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PREFACB. 

Seyeral yean aince, the compiler of this work ~as in company, 
ia a atage coach. with two gentlemen of \lle clerical profeaaion, on 
oar way to Philadelphia. In the course ofthe journey, the conver
Ia&ion bappening to turn upon the early history of the region or 
coantry through which we were passing. one of our companiona wu 
Ylry n8\\1Ially led 1.0 I.ooch u(lon lOme of those remarkable and aur
rill, incidents of border Hfe, 10 which tbe aim oat constant atate or 
hOltility between the wbite I8ttlers lind Lhe aboriginal inhabitanta. 
10 abundanlly gave rise. The other of our companions-a geulle
man distinguished for hia piety. learning, and rarely surpused pow
ers of oral.ory-became so much interested in the subject of discourse, 
that he enquired with some earnestness of manner where he should 
be able to procure a work from which he might become more inti
mate with the details of those frontier eveuta. 'ro this it was replied, 
that it waS to be regretted that the wriuen history of these times wu 
80 very meagre; and that even what little has found a record in the 
detached and homely narratives of some participators in these fron
tier adventures, or in ,he eqoally unpretending and fragmentary 
chronicles of other. but contemporary writers of their deeds, bad 
almost passed from the reach of the general reader--books of thia 
kind having become extremely scarce. 'rhe result of the conversa
tion was an expression of an increased desire on the part of the 
clergyman to obtain a particular work devoted to the subject, and of 8 
determination on oor part 1.0 collect as many of the printed fragments 
of that part of our country's history 81 a diligent research might ena
ble os to procure; and from the collection, and sucb additional 
resoorees 111 might fall within our reach, to compile II volume em
bracing "hatever might aeem interesting and suitable to the design 
and acope of the desired work. Though years elapsed willlont put
ting ua in p08lession of the songht.for materials aa (ully aa we 
wished, we ftatter ourselves that we have at length succeeded io 
bringing together aocb a collection of narratives, and detail of ad.en-
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tures, 88 seem suflicienlly copious, authentic, and interesting to ju .. 
tify committing them to the press and tbe judgment of the reading 
public. 

In presenting this work to his countrymen, the compiler feela 
that lIe has mistaken the American taste, and greatly overrated the 
value attached to the conlenlB of his book. if it does not meet with a 
welcome reception. It would be strango. indeed. if at a period whoD 
even the most extravagant and frivolous creations of fancy find ready 
consumption in the perhaps growing appetite for the marvellous and 
romantic, a narration of eJ:citing scenes. known to be undoubted 
facts. and presented in the unadorned language of truth, should be 
less acceptable. If the admiration and sympathy of readers can be 
80 strongly enlisted in the heroism :.nd suffering that never existed 
save in the creative imagination of the novelist, how much more 
readily and ratioually should their sensibilities be touched by tbe 
noble daring, the toils and sufferings of lhe pioneers. seeking, amidet 
ceaseless peril, to convert a bowling wilderness into" a land flowing 
with milk and honey," and preparing the way for us, their succes
sors and children, to sit down in peace under our own vine and fig
tree, where there are none to make us afraid. 

On many accounts, we think our volume must be received with 
great eagerness. AI! already intimated, there have been bnt few books 
ever offered to the w(lrld,whether of real or fictitious adventure, 80 

rich in varied, thrilling, and wonderful incidenL From the firat 
.ound of their axe on the borders of the wilderness, through all the 
succcssive attges of improvement, until the forest was gradually 
cleared away, and other frontier settlemenlB formed by other but 
~indred adventurers, to .be in their turn the scenes of wild and daring 
exploilB, interposed to shield the first against the predatory incur
sions of a never-tiring foe, the originalseulers of any given portion 
of tbe country whose early history it is intended to illustrate. passed 
through so many strange and exciting evenlB that the unadorned 
record of the life of anyone of tbese baclc-wood,·men, appears far 
more like an ingenllous romance than a sober and veritable biogra
phy. We do not purport to give a book made lip entircly of the 
memoirs of individual adventurers. For the most part our "oJume 
is filled with only the most remarkable incidents occurring in the 
seulemenlB, of which any account has been preserved. It is much 
to be regretted that the entire lives of many more of the pioneers of 
civilization. arc nut recorded.-A few such, bowever, are to be fouod 
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in Ibe following pages.-Alld we defy any reader of the least pre
tension \0 li&erary taste, to take up anyone of these, the Life or 
Col. Jamee Smith, for instance, with which our volume begins, and 
perusing it as a mere story book, independent of ita value as a record 
of Yer)" interesting eventa, and not pronounce that simple and artleu 
Darrative one of the most charming compositions he ever read. It 
is but recently we heard one of our friends, (alas! now no more,) 
a gentleman of a remarkably clusic turn of mind, and keenly alive 
10 all that is beautiful in li&erature, exclaim, unconsciously to himself, 
• he rose from the perusal of it, .. The untutored Defoe!" We 
haYe often thought since how appropriately the term was applied. 
We see throughollt the whole narrative. told in language always 
plain and simple as a child's, though in some place8, it is true, not 
quite grammatically correct, the same minute yet not tire80me detail 
of circumstance8, the same descriptive manuer of relating eventa as 
ahey appear to have occurred, which have made Robinson Crusoe a 
favori&e with all, from the boy just beginning to 'read, or the unle&. 
.red 8e"ant girl half 8pelling through its pagee, up to th08e most 
distinguished for learning and cultivation of \as&e. But rich in won
derful, yet at the 8ame time apparently natural incident, as this best 
productioll of Defoe undouhtedly is, we deem it to be even surpassed 
in that respect by the humble sketch we have jU8t ventured to com
pare with it. And what has been iaid of this first article of our 
TOlame, might be said also, to a certain extent, of nearly every one 
lbat follows. We have referred to it a8 a specimen merely becallse 01 
ile place, and not because of any great superiority, either in matter or 
ill manner, it possesses over a number of the other ardrles, except 
&hat it i8 somewhat more complete as a biography. Our whole boak 
throughout abounds with 8cenes and at!vputures equally roman tie, 
and many of them are deseribed as artlessly ~nd as well. 

Indeed, what almost everyone knows generally of the kind of life 
led bv the first seulers in the middle, and some parts of the western 
eta&e;, will serve to convince him that our eoml,iJation must be • 
york of 110 liule interest. Almost every ol1e knows something. 
yet how indefinite is his knowledge, of the early history of this now 
flourishing part of the country. He may have some general notioD 
01 brave men starting out, with their families, from homes of secu
rity. and settling in lillie gruupes in the wilderness, ereeting their 101 
eahios in their clearings, and a rude stockade fort near the centre 01 
each of these little colonie8, to which. at the alarm of an invasion, 

A· 
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dleir wivel and childreo were seeD hastily 6yiDJ-Of the whole of 
. oDe of these little setllementa uaembled at times of extraonlioary 
danger, and going from farm to farm to plougb their fields or to cut 
dowo their laarvelt, their rifles aU the time at their sidea, or ready 
.to be seized at a moment's warning-of .avages lurking in tbe woocia, 
shooting down whoever ventured to go forth unarmed and alone to 
biB labor, theo rushing into the undefended door to kill or to carry 
into captivity, aU the inmatea of his dwelling-of desperate con6icts 
between the white settlen aDd their saYage foes, sometimes oDe 
party victorious, and 8C)pletimes the other--of fugitive Indians par
ned into the heart of the wilderness, and the captives they had car
ried ofF, perhaps the wives, children. brolhers, or sisters of the 
panuers, n.cued-of other prisoners, w hen pursuit was either 
unsacceaaful or not made, 80metimea making their escape by the 
way, then chased by their disappointed captors, and if not agaio 
takeo, wandering day. and nights in the forest, without food or the 
means of procuring it, and at length reaching their homes, perhapll 
only to Gnd them desolate; sometimes, leas fortunate, bound to the 
stake, and expiring in tonoree; and sometime. carried to Ihe Indian 
villages, adopted into their families, and becoming learned in their 
language and tradition., tbeir manners and customs, modes of life 
and of warfare. and then perhaps alter long years of captivity, re
turning to their friends, and describing all the wonders they bad 
witnessed during a sojourn among a strange and uncivilized people. 
But beyond tbese vague generalitiel, how few know any thing of 

. the life these settlers led. Yet who that knows aught of that life 
does not long to know more 1 Who that has heard of any such 
incidents 81 we have just now enumerated. dOel not feel a longio, 
desire to hear them deacribed at length, with all their attending cir
cumstances! To gratify such a feeling as this was one object of 
our compilation. Whether we have succeeded to the satisfaction of 
our readers it is for them to determine; but for our own part, we 
repeat, we would not know where to seek, whether in the pages of 
Gction or of history. a relation of events more romantic, or possess
iog a more absorbing interest, than many of the narratives we have 
given to the public. 

But it ia not merely as a collection of entertaining and wonderful 
adventure. to be read for a winter evening's amusement. and then to 

be thrown aside aa a thing of liule worth, our volume rer.ommenda 
icaelf to the American reader. It is still more valuable as a faithful 
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ehlODide of the UID8I to which it rela... Decidedly the moat 
inseresting portiona in the hiltory of any part of our country, are 
thoae relaliog firat to the period of ita early aeuiement, and aecond1y 
to that period commencing with \he French and Indian war, IDd 
&erminaling with the atruggle of the revolution. But it ao happe •• 
that in the greater part of ~\ region of country whoae early condi
uon this .. ork is intended to illustrate. these two periodl exacaly 
coillcide. Partly for this reaaon. and partly for othen we aball 
preaendy mention, do we deem that yery region of country &he acene 
of more Yaried and Itirring adventure than hu been wimeued in 
almost any other leclion of the land-the incidenta o( a frontier aet
alement, and the incidenta o( one or the other of the wara referred 
w, all &aking place at the lame time. In &he character of the abori
ginal tribea who disputed with the aet\len of this region tbe occu
pancy of the landa, and in the featorea of \he country where their 
.aleatS were had, may be (ound other canaea both to multiply the 
.ventures and to render them relDaruble, beyond thoae o( any 
other of O'Jr (rontier settlementa. The Indiana who here reaisted 
the adYaDce of civilization, were certainly the moat heroic and war
like race that ever claimed a portion of the territory we now call our 
own, and they kept up a more prolonged border warfare than wu 
elaewhere wimesled in defence of it. During a great part of this 
protracted warfare, the white aewemente were on \he eutem side of 
&he moun&ainl, and the Indian "illagee on the .. eatern; the moun
tainonl diltrict between, whUe it le"ed aa a barrier to the tide of 
civilization, aWording .ecare hiding places to small war partiet of 
&be savaps. whence they could wait a favorable opportunity, aDd 
make an unexpected descent upon the lettlementa, and then again 
aheltering them in the ( .. tnellel of the hilla until at their leisure 
they could make good their retreat. An(} when the intrepid pio
ueen at length ventored to CroSI the mountainl and et&ablilh them
lel"el in the wutern valley. tbey were 10 few in number. and remo
'fed 10 far beyond the reach of any "lieblDce their countrymen 
might have rendered them. that they were enabled to ~aintsin them
.. 1,,81 in their new homel againat tbe formidable atblcke of tbeir far 
more Dumeroua adversaries. ouly by engaging in the most desperate 
conflicts. During such a period. and in luch a condition of th. 
frontien. more remarkable acenes musl have been enacted every 
year. than have beeo witnesied within the lame extent of country, ia 
any half a century lince, But, for many reuODl. it ia of thie very 
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period we know the le8lL The adventurers had too much to do to 
write their own history. Indeed the most of them knew far better 
how to wield the axe or the rifle than thc pen. And eYen of those 
who lived to elljoy, in the evening of their days, the quietness ofa 
laft! and peaceful home, and who were skilled enough to record tbe 
various adventu~1 of which they had been witnesles or had borne a 
part, few, it il evident, thought the occurrences of their eventful 
lives worth the trouble of narrating. Such incidents 81 to UI would 
appear strange, were to them of every-day occurrence, and per
haps they thought 81 little of them in many instances as the men of 
our own day do of the ordinary events of theirs. We luspect, how
ever, that of the few memorials of the times that have been in print, 
lome have been lost. 'Chey may hBYe fallen into the handl of thOl8 
whose bad taste would lead them to delpise the homeliness of the 
Ityle in which they were writlen, and to cut them aside among \he 
rubbish of forgotten things. This we know, that it W81 with great 
difficulty we were enabled to procure a number of the mOlt interest
ing narratives in our volume. The copies of them tn be found must 
be extremely scarce. What few remain of these homely, but at the 
same time valuable and highly entertaining productions, it il one 
main object of our publication to preserve. It is a duty which we 
of the present generation owe to the memory of the pioneers of 
civilization in the region where we dwell, to gather up wilh religiou. 
care whatever records of the times there are left, and, studying them 
well, to transmit them in al enduring a form as pOI.ible to the gen
erations that succeed UI. We, the children of these hardy adven
turers, and the polterity that comes after UI, should know how 
much we are indebted to them, in order to appreciate al we ought 
\he bleslings we enjoy, purch8led and secured to us at such nn ex
penle of peril, suffering, and toil. How different from oura is the 
life they led! But where, save in tht>le fragments of history we 
bsve endeBYored to Inatch from oblivion, can we obtain a correct 
knowledge of their timN T If we form an idea of them from a com
pari~n with what at prelent we may see going on, our imprelsionl 
must be altogether wrong.-There il nothing in,the world now that 
in the least relemblel the border Icenelof that period.-The fion
tier tdventuren of ollr own time. differ 81 much from those of that 
day, in all their habits and circumltances of life, as the open prairie 
lands, where tho .elile .. now Ands his 6eld read)' for the plough, 
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diB'er from the thickly wooded country, where the earlier pioneer 
cat his way through \he forest to make himself a farm. 

From the materials in our hands, we might have attempted a gen
eral outline of the history of the period we have undertakcn to illua. 
trate; we might have given a more connected narrative of the fron
tier events we wished to preserve; and concluded with a general 
description of border life and border character of the period. Such 
auempts have been often made. But they are ulually wanting in 
interest; they fail to give any vivid impressions of what they de
scribe; and very frequently they are only calculated to mislead. 
We have chosen rather to give our Incident. of Border Life in 
delached pieces as we found \hem. And especially where the ad
ventDren themselves, or thOle who were their contemporaries, have 
related the events of their times, we have greatly preferred preae"
iog their own stories in their own homely language.-Their deeds 
are best told in their own words.-We have scarcely. changed a 
.. yUable. This \he taste of some may condemn, but in our opinion 
it i, one of the chief merits of the work.-To have altered the style 
of the witneaa88 would have greatly marred and weakened their evi
denC8.-To have attempted to improve the pictures they have drawn, 
would only have dcstroyed their identity; they would have been no 
longer, 88 they now are, perfect representations of border life-
scenes of days gone by, fixed, a~ the time, in enduring colora, by dae 
rude but faithful artists who were witnesses of what \hey paint wiab. 
such untutored yet loch graphic Ikill. 
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IX THB LIFE ~XD TBA VBL8 OP 

COL. J AMES SMITH., 

b May, 1765, the prol'ince of PenDlylvania agreed to Hnd 
out three hundred men, in order to cot a wagon road from Fort 
Loudon, to join Braddock'. road, Dear the "I'urkey Foot, or three 
fiJrb of Yohogania. My brother·in·law, WiBiam Smith, Esq. of 
Cooocoebeague, was appointed commissioner, to have the oversight 
0( \bese road-eutten. 

Thongh I was at that time only eighteen yean of ap, I had' 
fiaIlen violently in love with a young lady, 'whom I apprehended 
was possessed of a large sh1lre of both beauty and virtue; but being 
born between Venus and Mars, I coDcluded I mllst also leave my 
dear fair one, and go ont with this company of road.cutten, to He 
the event of this campaign; but still expecting that sometime in the 
coone of this 10m mer, I should again return to the arme of my 
Wet.ed .. 

We went on with the road, without interruption, until Dear tbe 
A1legheny Mountain; when 1 W88 se~t back, in order to hurry up 

• ....e provision wagons that were on die way after us. I proceeded , 
"n the road as far as the crossinp of Juniata, where, finding the 

• "..,. were comi'ng on as faat ... possible, I returned op the road 
.an towarde the Allegheny M~untain. in colnpany with on~ Arnold 
T'J80na. About four or five mrles above Bedford, three Indians hac! 
.-Ie a blinel of busbes, stuck in, the ground, u though they arew ata::!!l' where they concealed themsel.ea, about fit\een yards from 
1be When we came opposite to them, they fi"!d upon 0, at 
e.iII ahort distance, and kilted my fellow traveller, yet their bullets 
did not tooch me; but my horae making a violent start, 'threw me, 
ud \he I.bans immediately ran up, and took me prisoller. The 
ODe that laid hold on me wu a Canaaataugua, the other two were 
De1awaree; One of thelll: could spea~ English, and asked m. if 
there were any more wflite men cominJ after T I told thelll Dol any 
aear, \hac I knew of~ Two of these Indians stood by me, whilst 
the 0_ eca1ped my eomrade: they then let off' and nn at a amart 
nate, ~roop the, woode, for about· fifteen miles, ud that night WI 
~ 011 the Alreghu1 MOUDtaiIi, whhoat 'reo 

B 
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The Dext morning they divided the lut of their provision, which 
they had brought flom Fort Du Queene, and pve me an equalshue, 
whillh wu about two or three ounces of mouldy biscuit-this aad a 
young ground.hog, about as large as a rabbit, routed, and al80 
equally divided, was all the provision we had uutil we came to the 
Loyal-Hannan, which was about fifty milel; and a great part of the 
way we came through exceediog rocky laurel thickets, without any 
path. W hen we came to the weat Bide of Laurel Hill, they pve 
the scalp halloo, u ulual, which il a loog yeU or halloo, for e"ery 
IICalp or prisoner they haYe in po"e881on; the lut of theee Icalp 
hallool . were followed with quick aud ludden Ihrill Ihouts of joy 
and triumph. On their performing this, we were answered by Ihe 
firing of a namber of gunl on the Loyal-Hannan, one after anolher, 
quicker than one could count, by another party of Indial.l, who 
were encamped near where Ligoneer now llandl. AI we advanced 
Dear this party, they increal8d with repeated Ihouts of joy IRld 
triumph; but 1 did not abare with them in their exc88live mirth. 
When we came to this camp, we found tbey had plenty of turkeys 
and other meat there; and though I be"er before eat venison wilhout 
bread or salt, yet al 1 was hungry, it relished \'ery well. There we 
lay that night, and the next morning the whole of us marched OD 
our way for Fort Du Queane. The, night after we joined anolher 
camp of Iodianl, with nearly tbe lame ceremony, attended with 
great noile, and apparent joy, among all except one. The next 
morning we continued our march, and in the afternoon we came in 
full "iew of the fort. whicb ltoocl on the point, near where Fort 
P.ll now standI. We then made a halt on the bank of the Alle
gheny, and repeated the scalp halloo. which wu answered by the 
firing of all the firelockl in the bands of both Indianl and French 
who were in and ahout the fort, in the aforeBaid manner, and al80 
the great gunl, which were followed by tbe continued shouts and 
yells of the dift"erent lavage tribee who were then collected there • 

• le 1 W88 at this time unacquaintell with thil mode "r firing and 
yemng of the lavagee, 1 concluded that there 'Were thousands of 
Icdians there ready to receive General Braddock; but what added 
10 my surprise, I saw numbers running towards me, stripped naked, 
excepting breeeh-ciouts, and painted in the most hideous manner, of 
VariOUI colours, though the principal colour was vermilion, or a 
bright red; yet there wu annexed to this, black, brown, blue, &c. 
As they apPr9ched, they formed themselves into two 10Dg ranb, 
about two or three rods apart. 1 was told by all Indian that could 
speak Englilh. th.t I mUlt run betwjxt theae ran~l. aDd that they 
would flog me all the way, as 1 raa, and if I ran quick • .it woul~ be 
80 mue~ the better. as they would quit when I got totJle !lnd of the 
ranks. There appeared to he a general rejoicing around me, yet, I 
could find nothing Uke joy i~ my breast; but I started &0 the race 
witb all the reaolution and vigour. ,wes capable ~f exertin,. and 
found that it wal u I had been ,told. for ,I wu flogged ,\he whole 
.a,. Wbo I had cot De. the end of •• .J,i.DeIo 1 •• swet wi • 

• j 
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... ething \hat appeared to me to be a mck, or the baodle of • 
&omahawk, which caUled me to fall to the grouDd. On my recoy. 
ering my I8DI88, I endeayoured to renew my raee -; but BI I BI'OII8, 

.... e one cut aand in my .yea, which blinded me 10, that I coulel 
Dot He where to run. They conunued beahllg me moat intolerably, 
maUl I WBI at leng&h inl81llible; but before I loIIt my BeDHI, I re
member my wishiog them to "rike the fatal blow, for I thought 
they lotended killiog me, but apprehended they were too 10111 
about it. 

The firwt thing I remember WBI my beiog in tbe fort, amidst the 
French and Indianl, and a Frencb doctor atandiog by me, who h.a 
opened a yein in my left arm; after which the ioterpreter BIked me 
ho. I did: I told him I feh much pain; the doctor then wBlhed my 
wounds, aad the bruiaed placea of my body, with FreDcb brandy. 
AI I feb pain, and the brandy Imelt well, I BIked for lome inwardly, 
bat the doctor told me, by the inserpreter, that it did not luit my Calle. 

When tbey found I could apeak, a number of Indiana came arounel 
me, and esamined me, with threats of cruel death. if I did not teD 
the truth. The fil'lt question they asked me, WBI, how many men 
were there in the party· that were comio, from Pell.ylnni., to 
join Braddock' I told them the truth, that there were three hun
dred. 'rhe nut question WBI. were they well armed' I told thela 
they were all well armed, (meaning the arm of fluh.) for they b.a 
only about thirty guna among the whole of them; which, if the • 
Indians had known, tbey would cer1ainly bave lOne and out 'hem 
all oft'; therefore, I conld not in conlciente let them bow tbe de
feacelea aituauon of these road-cuttera. I waa then aent to the 
hoephal, and carefully attended by the doctol'l, aod recoveNd quict-
er thaD what I upected. 

Some time after I WBI there, I WBI visited by the Delaware Indi .. 
already menuoned, who WBI at \h. taki~g of IDe, aDd could apeak 
some Engli.h. Thougb he spoke bat bad Eng~ yet I found hiat 
to be • man of conaiderable andel'ltaodlng. 1 BIked him if I h.a 
dODe any tbing that had oft'ended the Indiana, which cauaed them to 
treat me 10 unm~rcifuUy , He aaid no, it WBI only an old coetom 
the Indiana had, and it was like bow do you do; after that, he .aid, 
I would be well Uled. I BIked him if I abould be peI'IIlil~ to 
.. main with the French t He laid n~nd told me. that, BI 800D 
M I recovered, I . ma.t not only go with the Indiana. bnt malt be 
made an IDdian myea1f, I uk!d him what De •• from Braddock'. 
army t ,(.e laid. the Indians apied them every day, and he ahoweel 
me by making marb OR the ground with a atick, that Braddock'. 
army WBI advancing in very doae order, and that the Indians would 
aurrouDd them, take trees, and (BI be espreaaed it.) ,Aoot tim do..,. 
all one pigeon. , 

8hortly &fler this, on the 9th day of July, 1755, in the momin" 
I heard a great stir in the fort. As I could Ihen walk with a ataS' 
ia _y hand, I went out of the door, .hich WBI jua, by the waU 01 
tile fort, and stood upon the wall and viewed Ih.·lndiau ia a hlilidle 
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before the gate, where were barrels of powder, bullelll, Sintl, k, 
and every one taking what 4Suited; I law the Indianl allO m&reh 08' 
in rank entire-likewiae tbe Freoeh Cauadiana~ and aome regulan. 
After viewing the Indiana and French in. di6erent poaitionl, I eom
pu&ed them to be abont four hundred, and wondered that they 
auempted to go out &gaiDat Braddock with 10 amell a party. I w. 
-thea iD high hopea tbet I would lOOn lee them fly betore the British 
troops, and that Geaeral Braddock would &ake the fort and rescue me. 

I remained anxious to know the even' of tbis day; and, in the 
aftemoon, I again oMened a great noise and commotion iD the fort, 
and though at that time 1 could nOl IlnderstandFrencb, yetI found 
that it was the voice of joy and triumph, and feared tbat they had 
receh,ed what I called bad Dewa. 
, I had observed aome of \be old country loldiers lpeak Dutch: _ 
I lpoke Dutch, 1 went to one of them, and asked him, wbat w_ 
the news' He cold me that a ruaner had juat arrived, who laid 
that Braddock would certainly be defeated; that the Indi8IUI and 
French had surrounded him. and were'cuncealed behind I.reeB and 
in "lIliea, and kept a conaant ire upon the Engliah. and that they 
aw the EqlRh falling in beapl, and if they did not take tb. riv .. , 
'Which .... the only "P, and m;,ke their _cape, there woulcl Dot be 
GIla .... left alive befon IUadcnra. ' 80me time after this 1 heard • 
amber of ecalp haUnes, and •• a compaoy of lDttiana .. d French 
...mng ill. 1 ob8en_ they had a great, many bloody scalps, grel1&-
4Iien' cape. British canteena, .yo ..... , &c. with them. They 
brought tbe- neft \bat Braddoek w. defeated. After that. another 
company came in, whioh appeaNCI to be about ... hundred, IlIld 
chiedy'ladi.I, aDd it ... med to ma that almoat every ona of th. 
company wu carryin, scalps; afeer this came ahomer compaay wida 
• Dumber or "ap ho,.... aad also a iteM many eealps. Tbose 
tUt were comiA, ia, and &hose that had llrived, kept a conltant firine 
of Imallll'ml, and also the great pnl iA "he fort, which were acoom
paaied with the mOlt hideoul ahouts and yells from all quarters; 10 
dlat it ap~ to me II if &lae iofernal regious had broke loose. 

About eaodowD I beheld a emall pany coming in with about a 
dozen prilOll .... , .mpl .... nak.d, wi\h their handa lied behind their 
_cke, aIfd \heir facea and part of their bodiea blackeaed-theae 
prisoners 'hey bamed to death 00 aha bank of Allegheny riYer oppo
eke to'the fort. I stood on thelort ,wall until I beheld \hem begia 
to bam one of tbae .en: tbey had him ~Id to a stake, aad kept 
touching him witb firebrao4e, ntd-hot irone, &c., and be "creamiDf 
in the IDOIt doleful maou.,-&M l.di .. 1 in the mean tima yellms 
like in6irnalspiritl. AI thil scene appeared too shocking for me to 
llebold. I nrtired CO 1111 lodgiop bolh sore aud.lOrry. 

When 1 came into my lodgings I saw Ruuel's 8evea 8enDo_, 
whicb &bey had brought from the teld of baale, wbich a French .. an 
.... e a preaeat of tu me. From tbe .. information I could reeeive, 
there were o,aly "ven IDdiana aad roar Fren_ kiUed in \his battle:, 
aU five ba_d Britieb lay deed ill the fieW, beIUIea' wbat ... 
killed in dia river On their retreat. 
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The m6rning after \he b~Ule. I aaw Braddock'a ai1itlery biou,llt 
iDto \he fon; tho 88IDe day I also aaw leftral India1Ul in Bricilih 
deer'a dreH, with auh, half mooDS, laced hate, &0;, which &be 
British then wore. ' 

A few days at\er this the Indiana demanded me, and I W88 obliged 
to go wilh them. I wu not well able to march, but \hey loot me 
in a canoe up the Allegheny river, to an Indian town, \hat W88 OR 

1he north side of the river; about tOrty milee above Fort Du Qaeab~. 
Bere 1 remained about three weeks, and wu then taken to an Indian 
town on the west branch of Muskinpm, about twenty miles abo .. 
the iorka, which wa called Tullihu, inhabited b'y Del •• aree. 
Caughoewagu and Mohicans. on our route betwixt tlie aforelllllil 
towna, the country wal chiefly black oak and white' oali land, .hiab 
appeared generally'" be good wheat land, chiefly second alid tliird 
rate, intermixed with lOme rich boUoma. 

The day aner my arrival at the aforesaid town,. number of Iodi
.os collected about me, and one of them began to pun the hair out'ot 
my head. He had some .. haa on a piece of balk, in which he fftf.. 
quently dipped bis fingera, in order to take the firmer hold, alid i8 
bt went on, 81 if he had been plucking' a turkey, aatil he had'lII 
the hair clean out of my head, except a small apot about three Or 
four inches square on my c.rown; \his they ent off' wi\h a pair or 
sciasora, excepting three locb, which \hey dreseed up in their Oft 
mode. Two of these they wrapped' round with a narrow beaded 
garter made by themselves for that purpose, and the other they pluS. 
eel .t full length, and then Ituck it full of silver btoochea. After 
tbis they hored my nose and eara, and fixed me off' with ear-rinp 
and nose jewell; then they ordered me to strip oft" rtJy cluthes anel 
pat on a breech-clollt, which 'I did; they then painted my head, 
face, and body. in various coloura. They put a large belt of wam
pum on my neck, and loUver bands on my hands and right arm; and 
80 an old chief Jed me out in the street, and gave the alarm halloo, 
eoo-wigla, several times repeated quick; and on this, all that were 
in the town came running and stood round the old chief, who held 
me by the hand in the midlt. As I at that time knew nothing of 
their mode of adoption, and had seen them put to deatb all they bacl 
taken. and 81 I never could find that they saved a man alive at Brad
doek's defeat. I made no doubt bot they were about putting me SO 
death in some craei manner. The old chier holding me by the 
haIid. made a long speech •• ery loud. and when he had done, he 
banded me to three youllg squaws, who led me by thif haad down 
the bank, into the tiver. lintil the wilter waS up to our middle. The 
Ielaaws then mnde aigns to me to plunge myself into the water, bat 
I did not underatand them ;-1 thought that the result of the couneR 
.... , that I shonld be drowned. and that these young ladies were SO 
be the execlluonera. They aU thrfl$laid violent hold of me. and I 
6)r lOme time opposed them with all my might. which occuioned 
loud laughter by the multitude that were on the blok of the ri.er. 
At length oDe of tbe squaws made oat to speak a litlie E..,liab. «(or .-
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I believe they began to be afraid of me) and said no lau"" you; OD 

this I gave myself up to \heir ladyships .. who were as good as their 
word; for \hough tbey plunged me under wa\er. and washed and 
rubbed me severely, yet I could not say they burt me much. 

'l'hese young women \hen led me up to the council house, where 
.ome of \he tribe were ready with new clothes for me. They gave 
me a new rumed shirt, whicb I put on, also a pair of leggins done 
off with nbOOns and beads, likewise a pair of moccuins, and gar
ters dressed with beads, Porcupine quills,· and red bair-also a tin

·aellaced cappo. They again painted my head and race with varioWi 
colours, and tied a bunch of red feathers tq one of those locks they 
had left on tbe crown of my head, w~ich stood up five or six inches. 
They ... ted me on a bearskin, and gave me a pipe, tomahawk, and 
polecat skin pouch, which bad been skinned pocket Cashion, and 
contained tobacco, killegenico, or dry sumach leaves, which they 
.mix witb tbeir tobacco,-4lao spunk, flint and,steel. When I was 
thUI seated. the Indians came in dreaeed and pain&ed in their grand
est manner. AI th~y came in they took &beiraeatl, and for a con
siderable time there \VII a profound sUence-every one was smokiDl 
-but not a.word wa Ipoken amoog them. At leng\h one of the 
chiefs made a lpeech,. which was delivered to me by an interpreter, 
and was 81 followeth : __ u My soo, you are now Besh of our 1Iesb. 
and bone· of our bone. By the ceremony whichw8I performed tbis 
day. every droal of white blood W81 washed out of your veins; YOIl 
are taken into the Caugbnewago nation, and initiated into a warlike 
tribe i you are adop1ed into a great family, and now received with 
great seriouan8l'a aDd solemnity in tbe, room,and place of a great 
man. After what h .. passed this day, you are now one of us by an 
old stroog law Ind cUltom-My son, you hue now nothing to rear; 
we are now under the aame obli"tiona &0 love, IUpport, and defend 
you, that we are &0 love and defend one another; therefore, you are 
to conlider yourself a one of our people." At this time I did not 
believe this fine speech, especially that of the wbite blood beiDg 
wabed out of me; but aince thlt time I have found that there w .. 
much sincerity in said speecb,-for, from that day, I never knew 
them to make any distinctioD between me and themselves in any 
IMpect whatever until I left. them. If tbe' had plenty of clo&hiog. 
I had plenty; if we were scarce, we all sbared one fate. 

Aher this ceremony wu over, I wa introduced to my new kin. 
and &old tbat I wu \0 at1end a feut tbal evening. which I did. Awl 
as the CU8tQm was, tbey gave me also a bowl and wooden spoon. 
which J carried witb me &0 the place, where tbere 1I'as a number of 
large brus kettlea full of boiledvcDilOn and green corn; every ODe 
adyanced with bis bowl and apoon, and bad his share given bim.
After this, one of the chiefs made a "hon speecb, and then w. 
bepn &0 eat. . 

The name or one flf the chiefs in thil town was Tecanyaterigheo. 
ali .. Pluggy, and the other Asanecoa, alias Mobawk Solomon. .b 
rtacgy and his party were to ltart the nexl day to war, &0 the froD. 
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.... of Viqinia, &be nut thin, to be performed ... &be war dllDe8. 
ad &beir .ar IOn.. . At \beir war dapce \bey had both 'focaiand 
iDa&rameotal mus~\bey had a sbon hollow gum, closed at ODe 
ead, wi\b .ater ill it, and parchmeot slrelChed O'fer \be open end 
thereof, .hich \bey beat .ith one stick, and made a sound nearly 
like a mamed drum.-all those who were gOiLg on this expedition 
collected topther and formed. An old indian then began to sing. 
and limed the ma.ic by beating on \bis drum. II the ancienw for
merly limed \beir masic by beating lhe tabor. On this the warriol'll 
began &0 advance, or move forward in coacert, like well disciplined 
troopa .0uJd march &0 lhe fiCe and drum. Each warrior "ad a toma
ha.k, spear. or war-mallet in hia hand, and lhey aU moved regularly 
to .... \be eas&, or the way they intended &o'go &0 war. At leogth 
they aU alrelChed \beir tomahawks towards the Potomac. and giving 
a hideous ahoot or yell. \bey wheeled quick about. aod dlftlced in 
the .amemanner back. The next WII the war song. 10 perform
ing this. only one sUDg at a time, in a moving poature, with alOma
hawk in his band. while aU \be other warriors were engaged III 
callin, aloud lae-ul. hMAla. which they conalllnlly repeated while the 
war song WII goin, on. Wben \be warrior that WII ainging had 
ended bis lOng. he struck a war-poat with his tomahawk. and with 
aloud voice told what warlike exploila he had done, aod wbat he 
DO. inteoded &0 do, wbich were 80swered by the other warriol'll 
with loud .b001ll of applaose. Some who had Dot before intended 
to go &0 'he war, st thill time .ere so animated by \bis performaace, 
that they t"Ok up \be tomahawk and sung the war IOUg, which WII 
aIII.ered wi\b shouts of joy, II they were then initiated iato the 
present marchiDg company. The next morning this company all 
collected at one place, with their heads and faces painted with vari
OilS colours, and packa apon their backs: they marched off', aU 
silent, except the commander, who, in the front, suog the travelling 
lOng. which began m this maDner: hoo cGugh-tainle htegtlnG.
Jut II \be rear pu.ed the end of the towo. lhey began to fire in 
their slow manner, .rom the front to the rear, which WII accompa
nied witb ahoots and yeJ~s from all quarters. 

This e'fening I WII invited &0 another sort of daDce, which WII a 
kind of promiscuous dance. The yOUDg men stood in one rank, 
and the young women in another, aboul one rod apart, facing each 
other. 'I'he onlt \bat raised lhe lune, or started the IODg, held a small 
pard or dry shell of a sq088h, in bie band, wbich contained beada 
or aaWl stonea, which rallied. When he began to sing, be timed 
the lane with hie ralde; bolh men and women danced and aung 
toplher. adVlDci~1 &owarde each other, stooping until lheir heads 
woold be touching together, and \ben ceued from dancing, with 
load shouts, and retreated snd formed again, and so repeated the 
AIDe \bing over and o.er, for three or four bours, wilboul itermja. 
sion. This exercise appeared to me at fil'llt, imaonal and insipid. 
bllt I found that in singing their tun .. , lhey used Y" ne no hoo fDa 
IN, tc., like oar /11 1Ol1o. and though \bey haye nQ sach \biDg .. 
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jingling vene, yet they can intermix MnteDeeI with their DOtes, and 
.. y whal they please to each other, and carry· 00 ahe tune ia con
cerL I found that this waa a kind of wOCting or courtii'lg dance, and 
aa tMy adnnced stooping with their heads together, they could .. y 
what they pleased in eaeh other'a ear, without dillConcerting their 
rough music, and the othen. or thole near, not hear what they eaid. 

Shortly after this I went out to hunt, in company with Mohawlt 
Solomon. lome of the Caughnewapa, and a Delaware Indian, tha' 
waa married to a Caughnewap aquaw. We travelled about aouth 
from this town, and the fint lIight we killed Bething, but we had 
with os green com, which we roasted and ate tbat night. The nest 
day we encamped about twelve o'clock, and the hunters turned out 
to hunt, aod I went down the run tbat we encamped on, in company 
with lome aquaws and boys, lo hunt plums, which we found in 
great p1enty. On my return to camp I observed a large piece offat 
meat: the Delaware Indian that could talk some EI'glilh, obae"ed 
·me looking earneltly at thil meat, aad asked me. whal meal you 
,Ainlc thal i,' I said I supposed it was bear meat; he lauglied, 
and said, "6. all one /001 you, beal notD elly pool, and pointing 10 
the other side of the camp. he .. id, wok at thal ./rin. you t/aW 
'Aat beal ,kin' I went and lifted the Ikin. whit'!h appeared like an 
ox-hide: he tben laid, wAal ,kin you think thal, I replied, that 
I lhought it was a buWalo bide; he laughed, and said, you fool 
again, you !mow notling, you tAink IJullalo thal eolo' I acknowl
edged I did not know mucb about these.thinga, and told him I never 
saw a buffalo, and tbat I bad not heard what color they were. He 
replied. by and by you .hall .u gleat manylJullalo: Ire notD go to 
!(leat lick. That .lein not bullalo ,lei", thal .kin buclHllc ,lei". 
·Tbey went out with honea, and brought in the remainder of thia 
buek-elk, wbich was tbe fattest creature I ever saw of lbe tallow kind. 

We remained at tbis camp about eigbt or ten days, and killed a 
number of deer. Tbougb we bad neitber bread nor .. It at tbis 
time, yet we had botb malt and boiled meat in great plenty, aDd 
the.v were freqnently inviting me to eat wben I bad no appetite. 

We then moved to the buffalo lick, wbere we killed several buf
falo, and in tbeir .man bl'Ul kettle. tbey made about balf a bUlhel 
of salt. Isuppoae this lick was about tbirty 01' forty miles from 
the aforesaid town, and somewhere between tbe Muakingum, Obio, 
and Sciota. About tbe lick was clear, open woods, and thin white 
oak land. and at tbat time tbere were large roadl leading to tbe licit, 
like wagon road.. We moYeCi from thii lick about .ix or aey. 
miles. and ene8mJWd on a creek. . 

Tbougb tbe Indians had giyen me a gun. I had not yet been 
admitted to ~o out from the camp to bunt. At this place Mobawk 
Solomon alked me to go out with bim to hunt, wbich I readily 
'~ed 10. After lOme time we came ripon some fioeih buffalo traeb. 
I had obs~ed before this that the Indians were upon meir guard, 
and afraid of an enemy; for, until now. tbey and tbe leuthera 
DaIiOM had holD at war. A. we were following the ba610 traob, 
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SoIomOD Memed to be Upen bis pard, went .ery .Iow, and would 
Crequenlly stand aud lilten, aDd appeared to be ill sUlpeDle. We 
came lo where &he tracks were 'fery plain in the I8nd, aDd I said, it 
ia surely buffalo tracb; be sa~d, htuA, you know nothing, may be 
InUItIlo Iratlu, may be Catawba. He wellt 'fery cautious uDtil we 
found some freah buffalo dung: he then .miled, aDd said, CattnlJba 
cannot make '0. He then stopped and told me an odd .tory aboat 
.the Catawbu. He Mid, that formerly tbe Catawb .. came Dear one 
of their hunLiDI camps, and at some di.tance (rom the camp lay in 
ambaah; and in order to decoy &hem out. lent two or tbree Cataw
ba ill 1he night, put tbeir camp, wid. buffuo hoofs fixed on tbeir 
feet, so ... to make artificial trackl. III &he mpming, thOle in &he 
eamp followed after &hese tracks,. thinking &hey were buffalo, until 
they were fired on by the Catawbu, aad leveral of tbem killed i the 
others Oed, collected a party and pursued tbe Catawbal; but they, 
in &heir lubtlety, brought with them rat,leanake POiSOD, whicb &hey 
bad collec~d from the bladder that Ueth at tbe rool of lbe snake'll 
teeth; this the)' had cor~ up in a Ibort piece of a eane Ralk; &hey 
had alIe broupt with them Imall cane or reed, about the liBe of • 
rye IVaW, wbicb they made lharp at the eDd like a pen, and dipped 
tllem ipto this poison, aud ltuck them in the ground among the 
pua, aloog thw own wcb, i8. ncb a p08itioa tbat they migbt 
_k iu~ the lep of &he purwuers. which .... wereci the de.ign; and 
u the Catawba bad runnerl behind, to walch the motion of the pur
aaen, when they foul)d that a number of thelD were lame, beiDI 
artifiCially loue bit, and lbat the, were all tuming back, \he Cata .. 
,. tarn'" upon the punuen, aud defeated tbe_, and killed and 
8CSlped all those that were lame. When Solomoo had finiabed thill 
.aory, auel founcl that I uodentoocl him, concluded by layiDl, you 
.", J:now, C.,tIIDb" tlell, 6ad lrulian, Catawb" all one tkvU 
CGltJWilff. . 

80ae time after thia, I wu told to take the dop with me, aud go 
clown &be creek, perhapa I might kin a turkey; i& being in tbe after. 
MOD, I W ... 110 told not to go far from the creek, aDd to come up 
the ereek again to the camp, aod to take care DO& to getlol&' Wbea 
lluul goae lome diatance dow" tbe creek, I caDle upon fresh buffalo 
tracks. and u I had a Dumber of dop with me to stop the buffalo, 
I cooc1uded I would follow after and kill one; and .. \he graa and 
....... were rauk, I could rellllity follow the 'rack. A little before 
_adown I despaired of coming up with tbem; I w .. then thiDkiD' 
how 1 qht pt to camp before oight: I coooluded 81 the bufFalo 
had made I8veral tums, if I took the track back to the creek, it 
woald be dark before I could gel &0 the camp; therefore I thought I 
woald take a Dearer way through the billa. and Itrike .ate creek a 
Jillle below the camp; blI& as it w.. rloudy weather, and I a very 
,oaog woodamau, 1 could find neither creek nor camp. When 
aight.1De 00 I fired my gun _enral· um., and ballooed, but coald 
..... DO auwer. The next morning early, Ibe Jodians were out 
... me, aad • I bad with me teo 01' a doaea clop, and the gnu 
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end weed. rank, they could readily follow my tnck. When they 
came up with me, they appeared to be in a yery good humour. I 
.. ked Solomon if he thought I was running away, he said, no, no, 
you go too much eloolced. On my return to camp they took my 
gun from me, and for this rash su>p I was reduced to a bow and 
arrows, for near two years. We were out on &hi. \our for abon' 
IiI: weeks. 

Thi. country is generally hilly, though intermixed With con.idel'
able quantities of rich upland, and some good bottom •. 

When we returned to the .town, Pluggy and his party bad arriyed, 
and brought with them a considerable number of scalps and prison
ers from the south branch of the Potomac: they also brOught witll 
them an Englilb Bible, which they gaye to a Dutch woman who 
was a prisoner; but .. ehe could not read Englilh, Ihe made a pre
eent of it to me, which wal very acceptable. 

I remained in this toWll 'until lometime in October, when my 
ado!»ted brother, called Tonlileaugo, who had married a WyandoC 
squaw, look me with him to Lake Erie. We proceeded up the 
west branch of MUlkingum, and for lome distance up the riYer the 
land 1"" hilly, but intermixed with large bodiel of tolerable ricb 
nrland, and excellent bottoms. We prOt'eeded on to the head waten 
o the west branch of MUlkingum. On the head waters of &hie 
branch, and from thence to the waters of Canesadooharie, there ill 
• large body of rich, well lying land-the timber is ash, walnut. 
lUgar-tree, buckeye, honey-locult, and cherry, intermixed with some 
oak, hickory, &C. Thil tour wal at the time that black hawi were 
ripe, and .e were leldom out of aight of them: they were commoD 
bere both ia the bottom. and upland. 

On abis route we had no horses with UI, and when we ltarted 
from the town, all the pack I carried was a pouch, containing my 
books, a linle dried Yenilon, and my blanket. I had then no gun, 
but Tonlileaugo, whn was a arst rate huoler, carried a rifte gun, and 
every day killed deer. racoonl, or bears. We left the meat, enepto
ing a little for present Ule, and carried the Ikin. with us until we 
encamped. and then stretched them with elm bark, in a frame made 
with polls Ituck in the ground, and tied togetber with lynn or elm 
bark; and whea the Ikinl were dried by the fire, we packed them 
up, and carried them with us the next day_ 

AI Tonlileaugo could not speak English, I had to make ule of aU 
the Caughnewaga I bad learned, eyen to talk very imperleclly with 
him; but 1 found lleamed to talk Indian faster this way, than wheD 
I had thOloe with me who could apeak Engli~h. 

A. we proceeded down the CaoeslJdooharie waters, oar packs 
iocreased by the akins that were daily killed, and became so very 
heayy that we could not march more than eight 0' ten miles per day. 
We came &e Lab Erie about silt miles west of tbe mouth of Cane
ladooharie. As the wind ... yerl high the e"nin, we came to 
abe lake, I ... surprised to har the roariog of the water, and He 
&be hi,h wav. that dubed &piDit the Ihore, hke the 008ao. W. 
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.. eampeel on a run near the lake, and .. tbe wind fell that Dipt, tW 
But morning the lake W88 onh' in a moderate motion, and we 
marched on tbe land along tbe lide of the water, frequently reeti., 
ouraeivea,18 we were he8lY laden. I law on the Itrand a number 
of large 61h, tbat bad been len in flat or hollow places; u the 
wind fell and the wav,. abated, they were len without water, or ooly 
• small quantity; and numbera of bald aud grey eagiea, &c. were 
alo", the Ibore devouring them. 

Some time in the aftemoon we came 10 a large camp of Wyan. 
dOli, at the mo .. th of Caneladooharie, whare 'fontileaugo'e wife wu. 
Here we were kindly received: the .. gave UI a kiad of rough, brown 
patatoell, which grew spontaneously, and were called by the Caup. 
newagas olenalcz. These potatoes peeled and dipped in racoon's 
fal, taste nearly like our sweet potatoea. Tbey also ga.e us wbal 
they call canwaNa, which is a kind of bomony, made of green 
com, dried, and beanl mixed together. 

From the head .alera of Canesadooharie 10 this place, die land is 
senenlly good; chiefly firat or eecond rate, and, comparatively, lit-
tie or. DO third rate. 'rbe only refule ia lome swampe, that appear 
10 be 100. wet for UI8, yet I apprehend that a number of them, if 
drained, would make excellent meadows. The timber il black oak, 
walnut, hickory, cherry, locI'et, honey-lOCUlI, sugar tree, and elm: 
there is alao lODleland, though, comparatively .. but small, where lbe 
timber is chiefly white oak, or beech-thil may })e called third rate. 
In the boUoml, and also many places in the upland, there is a large 
quantity of wild apple, plum, aDd red and black haw treea. It ap
peared 10 be well watered, and a plenty of meadow ground, inter
mixed with upland, but no large prairies or gladea, that I saw or 
heard of. In this route, deer, bear, turkeYI, and racoonl, appeared 
ple ... y, but no buffalo, and very little sign of elka. 

We continued our camp at the mouth of Caneaadooharie for 
some time, wbere we killed some deer; and a great many racoonl; 
\he f8COOna here were remarkably large and fat. At length we all 
embarked in a large birch bark cauoe. Thil .essel wu abollt four 
Ret wide, and three feet deep, and about five and thirty feet long: 
and though it could carry a heavy burden, it wa. 10 artfully and curi
GUlly coustructed, thal four men could carry it several mile&, or from 
one landing place 10 another, or from the watera of the lake to the 
_tera of the Ohio. We proof'eded up Caneaadooharie a few miles, 
aDd went on Ihore 10 bunt; but 10 my great surprise they carried 
the yeasel thal we all came in up the bank, and inverted it or turned 
.the bottom up, and converted it into a dwellinr hOUle, and kiudled a 
fire before UI 10 warm ·oursel.es by and cook~ With our baggage 
and ouraelves in this houle we were very much crowded, yet our 
liUlebouae turned oft' the rain .ery well. ' 

We kept moying aod bunting op tbil ri.er until we came to the 
tau.; bere we remained some weeka, and kiDed a number Of deer, 
.... ral bean. and a greal many racoonl. Fro. the mouth of thia 
fty.1o the falJa ia aboutJi .. ud '.-1 mila. Oil oar p ....... p. 
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I WU Dot, much out from the rinr, but what I ""'",,.gooQ laad 
and not hilly. 

About lbe falla is thin cheanullaad, which ia almo.t the ooly cu.. 
DUL timber I ever law in thil counu-y. • 

While we remained bue, I leC, my pouch wi&b my IIoob in camp, 
wrap& ap in my blanket, and wen& out to bunt c1leautl. On my 
reLurn to camp my books were misling. I inquired an.er lbem, IUld 
asked the Indians if they knew where lbey were; \bey told me that 
lbey IUppGaed the puppies bad carried the .. off. I did not belieYe 
them; but thought they were diapleued at my pol'Mlg over .,. 
books, and concluded that they . had deatroyed tham, or put them 
out of my way. 

Afaer this I was again out after nutl, and on my retam beheld a 
new erection, composed of two wbite oak laplings, that were forked 
about twehe feet bigb, and Btood about fifteen feet apart. 'fhey had 
cut these saplings at the forks, and laid a sLrong poll acroea, which 
appeared in the form of a gaUnws, and the.,.,. .. tbey bad abayed 
very smooth, and painted in places with vermilion. I eould not 
conceive the UBe of thia piece of work, and a' length eoncluded it
was a gallo.l. I thought tha' I bad displeased &bem by readiag 
my books, and that they were aliout putting me to death. 'rhe nut 
morning I obaened tbem bringing their Ikins aU to thia place, and 
hanging them over thia poU, 10 U to preBene them from being iaJ'" 
red by Lb. weather. 'rhia removed my fears. Tbey alao bDried 
tbeir large canoe in the ground, whicb is the way they took to p ... 
serve this sort of a canoe in tbe winter season • 

.As we bad at tbis time no boJ'lea, enry one got a p8Ck On m. 
back, and we Bteered an east course about twelve mil .. and encamp
ed. 'fbe next moroin& we proceeded on the aame COlIne about &ell 
miles to a large creek tliat empties illto Lake Erie, betwixt C ........ 
doobarie and Cayahaga. Here tbey made thl'ir winter cabin in •• 
following form: they cut logs about fifteen feet long, and laid tb ... 
lop upon each other, and drove postl in the grooDd at each end to 
keep them together; the poste they tied together at the top with 
bark, and by this means raiaed a waU fifteen Me, long, and about 
four feet. high, and in the lame manner they raiaed ano&ber wall op
poeite to thil, a' about twelve feet dia&aoce; then they drove forka ia 
the ground in the centre of each end, and laid a a&roDg poU from _ 
to end on thlle forks; aDd £rem these waHa to th, polk, &bey let .p 
polll instead of rafters. aDd on these they tied I ... ll polla in place 01 
lath.; and a coyer wu 10_ of lyon bark, wbieJa will run. eyeo ill 
the winter Ie88On. . 

Aa every tree will IIOt na, they examiDe the tNe 'rat, "y 1r1i. 
it near the grouad, and when lbey find it will do, they fellah, tN& 
and laise'the bark ",Lh the tolAahawk, neem. top of tbe tree, ... 
6,.. or aix iDehea broad, then put the tomahawlt baodIe aader Ill. 
berk~ a .. pall it along do.,. to the butt of the tNe; 10 that ....... 
tim. ODe piece of bark will be thirty fillet. 1...,; &Ilia bulL ..,... eat, 
__ 'Di&abIe leap in ontu to conr me laDt. 
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At the end of tbeIJ8 walls they set up split timber, 80 that they 
had timber all·round~ excepting a door at eacb end. At the top, in 
place of a chimney, tbey left an open place, and for bedding they 
laid down the aforesaid killd of bark, on which they spread bear 
.kins. From end to end of tbis hut along tbe middle there were 
tires. which the squaws made of dry split wood, and the holes or 
open places that appeared, the aquaws ltopped with mOl'. which 
they collected. from old logs; and at the door they hung a bear .kin ; 
and nOlwilh8&anding the wiown are hard he~, our lodging w. 
much beUer than what I expected.. .. 

l,w .. BODle time in December, when we finished thi. winter cab
in; bue whea we had got into this comparatively fiDe lodging, 
8OO1her difficulty arOle, we had nothing to eat. While. I w .. tray· 
ellinl With Tontileaugo. as was before mentioned, and bad plenty 
of fa, 'Yeniaon, bear's meat and racoons, I then tbought it was bard 
living without bread or eait i but now I began to conclude, that if I 
bact any thing tbat would banish pinching hunger. and keep .oul 
and body together, I would be content.. , 
• While the hunten were all out, exerting,themselves to the utmoet 

.f thtoir ability, the squawl and boyl <in which cla .. I was,} were 
ecattered out in .tbe bottoms, hunting red· haw&, black. haws, Bod 
hickory nuta. As it was too late in the year, we did not lucceed 
in gathering haws; but we had tolerable success in scratching up 
hickory nuta -from under a light Inow. which we carried with us lest 
the bunten Ihould not luccaed. After our return the huoten came 
io, who had killed only two small turkeys, which were but liule 
among eight hunters, and thirteen squaws, boys, aod children; but 
they were divided with the greatest equity and jusuce--every one 
10' their eqal share. ' 

The next day the huoters turned out again, 8Ild killed oDe deer 
and three bears. 

One of the bean was very large and remarkably fat. The hun1.
ers carried in meat sufficient to give us all 3 hearty supper and 
breakfast. 

The squaws anel all that could earry, turned out to bring in mea1.-
everyone had their share assigned them, and my load Will among 
the least; yet, not being accustomed to carrying in. this way, I got 
exceeding weary, and told them my load was too heavy, I must 
leave part of it and come for it again. They made a halt, and only 
laughed at me, and took part of my load and added it to a young 

• squaw's, who had 88 much before as I carried. 
This kind of reproof had a greater tendency to excite me to exert 

myself in carrying without complaining, than if they had whipped 
me tor laziness. After this the hunters held a council, and cOllclu
ded tbat they must have hones to carry their loads; and that they 
wpuld go to war even in this ioclement se88on, in order to bring 
in horeM. • 

Tontileaugo wished to be one of those who ShOllld go to war; 
bllt the votes went against him; as he was ODe of the best bunters, 

3 
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it was thought. neeetlary to leave hil:D at this wiater eamp to pro
nde for the aqua," and children; it was agreed upoa iIlat Tonti
leaugo and three 01hen .hould ltay, and hunt.and Ibe other four 
go to war. ..•. 

They then began to 'go through their common ceremony. They 
Ang their war soage, daaiced their war dancu, 4kc. And whea 
they were equipped, ., weat off singing their marching BODg, 
ftd firing their gun.~ Our camp .appeared to be rejoicing; but I 
... gri"eci to \hiak that 80me,iDnoelllt peDOns would be mardeNd, 
not thinking of danger.. .: 
. After the depanure of tbele wanion we had hard times; and 
Ibough· we were not altogether out of provisionl, we were brought 
to ahMt aUowance. . At -length Tontileau«D had COMiderable ~ 
aen, . ,nd we bad. meat brought iDto camp aufticiellt to lest len day.. 
'oatileaugo then took me with him io order to enoamp aome d. 
lance from thit winter cabin, to try his luck \here. We carried .0 
provilion with u.; he said he would leave what was tbel't! for the 
.quaws and children, and that we could shift fOJ OIIraelvea. W. 
Meered 'abouta soulb 00UlIIe lip the waters ·of this creek, and ea
oamped about '-n or twelve miles from the winter cabin. As it w. 
Mill oold weather aDd a CN.t upon the snow, which made a noiee .. 
we _alkecl aDd alarmed the deer, we could kiU nothing, and COQ8IIw 
quentl, went to .leep without .upper. The only chance we had, 
uncl« tbeee dream_nce., was to hunt bear holes; lIB the bean 
about Chriatmal "lareb out a wioter lodging place, where thoy lie 
aboUt .;ee or 'f~r month. widaout eating or drinkiDg. Thil may 
~"p.r uj'8OIDe incredible.; but it wnow well known to be the cue, 
..,. thole· who Ii"e in the temple western par .. ot Norm America. 

The next morning early we proceeded on, and whea we found a 
tree aoratchea by' tile bears climbing up, and the bole in the tree 
lufficiently large for the reception of the bear, we then felled a sa.,. 
liDg or Imall &tee, againlt or Mar the hole; aud i1 was my baBiness 
10 climb up aDd drive oat the bear, while Tontileaugo stood ready 
with his gun and bow. We wen' on in this manner until evening, 
without IUOOMB; at length we fouod a large elm ICratehed, and a 
hole in it about forty feet up; but DO tree nigh, suitable to lodge 
against the hole. Tonti'eal1~ got a long pole and some dry rotteD 
wood, which he tied in bunchel with bark; aad as there was a tree 
Ibat grew near the elm, arid elitended up near the hole, bllt leaned 
the wrong way, so that.we could not lodr it to advantage, to rem
edy this inconvenience, he climbed up thll tree and carried :with hilll ' 
his rotten wood, fire and pole. The rotlen wood he tied to his belt, 
and to one end of the pole be tied a hook, and a piece of rotteD 
wood whieh he I!8t fire to, as it woutd retain fire almost like .puRk, 
and reached this hook from limb to limb as he weDl 11,; when he 
got '!P, with this pole he put dry wood on fire into the hole; after 
he pIt in the fire he heard the bear snuff, and he came speediJy 
down, took his gun in his Nnd, and waited Dnul the bear would 
come out; but it was lOme time beCore it .ppeared, and when it did 
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appear, he attempted taking sipt wDh his rifle; but h being then 
too dark to see the sights, be set it down by a tree, and in_tautly 
bent his bow, took hold of an arrow, aad sbot the bear a little behind 
the _houlder; I was preparing also to shoot an arrow, but he callecl 
to me to stop, there was no occaeion; and with that the bear rell to 
the ground. 

Being very hungry we kindled a fire, opened the bear, took out 
the liver, and wrapped some of the caul fat round, and put it on a 
wooden spit, which we stuck in the ground by the fire to roast; we 
then skinned the bear, got on our kettle, and had both roast and 
boiled, and alao sauce to our meat. which appeared to me to be deli
caIe fare. After I was fully satisfied I went to sleep; Tontileango 
awoke me. saying. come eat hearty. we have got meat plenly now. 

The next morning we cut down a lynn tree, peeled bark and made 
a enug little ahelter, facing the south-ealt, with a large log betwixt 

.1111 and the north-welt; we made a good tire before us, and ecaft'olded 
up our meat at one side. When we had finished our amp we went 
out to hunt, searched two treee for beata, but to no purpoee. As 
the Bnow thawed a liule in the afternoon, TonuleauJO killed a deer, 
which we carried witb us to camp.' . 

The next day we tumed out to hant, and near tile camp we fouad 
• Vee well scratched; but the hole was above forty feet high, and DO 
tree that "e could lodge againe& the hold; but findinll· that it W88 

Yery hollow, we concluded tbat we would cu' down the tree with our 
tomahawh, wl*h kept us workiug a Q8n8iderablepan of &he day. 
When the tree fell wo. ran up, Tontilaeogo- wilh hi, gun II'Dd bow, 
and I with my how ready bent. . Teatileaup shoe the bear throegh 
with his rifle. a litde behind the shoulde ... , I also shot, bu' too fino 
back; and not being then much acoustomed to the bulrin888, my 
arrow penetrated only a few inches through the .kin. Having kil
led an old _he bear and three cube, we hauled· her OR tbe snow to 
the camp. and only had time afterwards, to get wood, make a tire, 
cook, &c. before dark. . : 

Early the Dext morning we went to bulfia88ll, aearched 88l'eral 
trees, but found DO bears. On our way home we took three neoGne 
OIlt of a hollow elm. not far flom the ground. 

We remained here about two weeks. and ib this time killed four 
bea .... three deer, several turkeys. and a number of racoonl. We 
packed up as much meat as we could carry. and returned to our 
winter cabin. On our arrival. there was pat joy ... they were all 
ia a starving condition,-the three hunters that we had leftha,ing 
lined but very Ii"le.: All that could carry • pack. repaired to our 
camp to bring in meat. . . . . 

Some time in February the four warriors retamed. who.bad taken 
two ecalpe. and six horses from the rronuen of PenDlflv8Dia. The 
hunters coold then eca"er oat a eonaidenble cliI&aace·from the wiD
ter cabia. and encamp, kill meat and bring it in upon borHII; so 
that we commonly ana, this had plenty. of provision. 

1n this month we began to make eagar. AI' lome of the elm 
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bark will strip at this seasOn, ll1e squaws, after finding a tree that 
would do, cut il down .. and with a crooked stick, broad and sharp -' 
1IIe end, took the bark off the tree, and of this bark made vellsels in 
a curious manner, that would hold about two gallons each: they 
made above one hundred of these kind of vessels. In the sugar
tree they cut a notch, sloping down, and at the end of tbe noto, 
stuck in a tamahawk; in the place where they stuck the tomakawk, 
they drove a long chip, in order to carry the water out from the 
tree, and under this they set their vessel to receive it. As sugar
trees were plenty and large here, they seldom or never notched a 
tree that was not two or three feet over. They also made bark ves-
8els for carrying the water, that would hold about four gallons each. 
,They had two brass kenles, that held about fifteen gallons each, and 
other smaller kettles in which they boiled the water. But as they 
could not at all times boil away the water as fast as it was collected, 
they made vessels of bark, that would hold about one hundred gal
lons each, (or retaining the water; and though the sugar-trees did 
Bot run every day, they had always a sufficient quantity of water to 
keep 'hem boiling during the whole sugar season. 

The way that we commonly used our sugar while encamped, was 
by puUing it in bear's fat until the fat, was almost as sweet as the 
sugar itself, and in this we dipped our roasted venison. About thiB 
"Iile BOme of the Indian'lads and myself, were employetl iu making 

, and attending traps for catching racoons, foxest wild eats, &c. 
- As the racoon is a kind of water animal, that flllJ.ueuta the runs. 
-or small water coursea, almost the whole night, 'we made our traps 
on tlle ruDS, by laying one small'sapling on another, and driving in 

'posts to keep thein from rolling, The upper sapling we raised 
abo1lt eighteen inches, and set so tbat on lheraeoon's touching a 
string, or small piece of bark, the sapling would fall and kill' it; and 
lest the racoon should pass by, we laid brush on both sides of the 
run, only leaving the channel open. 

The fox traps we made nearly in the same manner, at the end of 
a hollow log, or opposite to a hole at the root of a tree, and put 
'Venison on a suck for bait: we had it so set, that when the fox took 
hold of the meat, the trap fell. While the squaws were employed 
in making sugar, the boys and men were engaged in hunting and 
trapping. 

About the latter end of March, we began to prepare for moving 
into toWD, in order to plant com: the squaws were then frying the 
last of their bear's fat, and making vessels to hold it: the VeBsele 
were madp of deer skins, which were skinned by pulling the skin 
off the neck, without ripping. After they bad taken off the hair, 
they pthered it in small plaits round the neck and with a string 
drew it together like a purse: in the centre a pin wu put, ,below 
which they tied 8 string, and while it wu wet they blew it up like 
'a bladder. and let it remain in this manDer until it ,was dry" when it 
appeared nearly in the lbape of a Ingar loaf, but nlore roundiD~,1l\ 
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tile lower .. d. ODe ql d1eae ,,"W .-Jd: Wd aI!eat,,*,ot 6 .. 
pIlOlll ; io tbeee ves.1s it w .. they aanie4 &heir beir'. oiL' 

When all things were re.dy".,e moved baek w the r.ns 01 C .... 
adoobari8. In lbis rcnate die lend is ebi.edy fiat ad iecollld 11M; 
but. &no lD1Ieh meadow ground, in proponioa to the upla_d.. ' Tbe 
Umber is white ash, elm, .black. oak, chelr)"; 'buckeye, su,.tNt. 
lynn, mulberry, beech, white oak, hickory, wi1d,appletree, ..... haw. 
Yack, haw. and spicewood buabes. 'J'ben is in lOme placea, ..,. 
of beech &imber, which spots may be called lbim,l'IIte land. Book
eye, 8Ugar-tree and spicewood, .are commOD in .. woeds t.ere • 
. There ie, in sume places, large 8wampe too wet for *f'.e •. 

On our.riYal at the falla, (88 we had breughl with .. Oll,he,...' , 
back, about two hundred weight of s .. pr, a larp qbanli,,:fIi ...... '. 
oil, skins, &c.) the canoe we had buried was nat IIdIicient to cant 
.aU ; therefore we were obliged to make anodtu of elm lIark. While 
we ~ay here. a young Wyaado\ fOWld my boob: on thil ..,. __ 
1ected together; I was a liule way from theeamp, aud'IMP ..... 
lectioD. but did 110\ know what it meant. They..ue.l me by Dl'1 
Indian name, which was Scoouwa, repeatedly. :)i; .... to '.'wltat 
was the matter; they 8howed me my tiookl.albl Aid 1hey ..... 
pad they had been found, for they knew I w .. grieved at the ... 
of tltem, and that they now rejoiced with me beeau .. they were 
found. As I could then speak lome Indian. e.peciillly. Caqhn60 
waga, (for both that and the Wyanclot tongue wee lpokea ia tIaie 
camp,) I told diIIm that I thanked them fOr the kiadDesa they bad 
al ways shown to me, and also for -finding my boob. Tiley allked 
if the bookl were damaged? I told them aot..eli. 'J'lIey \heD 
.howed how they lay. which W88 in the beat m~ I.e lumoff' the 
water. In a deer akin pouch they lay all wiater. Tl. print WII 
not much injured. though the binding W8l. 1'his .... a. dle tiret tiIIIle 
IlIat I felt my heart warm Iowards the Indians. Though they had 
been exceedingly kind to me, I atill before detested .ltem, on aCcOuDt 
oC the barbarity I beheld after Braddock's dehL Neil_ had I 
ever before pretended kindness, or expreued myself in a friendly 
manner; but I began now to excuse the Imlians OD account of their 
want of information. 

When we were ready to embark, Tonlilea.go would not go to 
town, bal go up the river and take a bunt. He aeked me if I choo~ 
lied to go with him! I told him I cbd. We then got SOUle sugar. 
bear'a oil bottled up in a bear's gut~ aad lome dry venison, which 
we packed up, aad went up Caneaadooharie, about thirty miles, and 
eDeamped. At this ume I did not know either the day of the week. 
or the month; but I supposed it to be abouUhe first of April. We 
had considerable success in our business. We .110 found some 
stray bones. or a horse, mare, and a young colt; and though they 
bad run in the woods all winter, they were in exceeding good order. 
There is p1eDty of grass here all wintey, untler the snow. and ho ... 
.. accustomed to the woods can work it out. These ho.... had 
IUD in the woods until they were very wild. 

a· 
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'Teatilemlp One'Right eouclacled,tIm we mUlti run ,them OO1l'1L 
I told him I daeUrh' we oould Dot accomplilh it. He aid he hatI 
"JaB :clown beare, buffeloe& and elkl:, Ilnd in \he great plaiDa, with 
~11 a'lmallnow OD the ground, ,he had run down a deer; and he 
'1heught tbat in ORe whole day, he coold ure, or run dcnm..., four 
footed animal eltcept a wolf. ,I told'him \hat though a deer was the 
...nfteat animal to run a lIkort ·dil.ce, yet it ,would, tire looner tban 
a hone. He laid he would at all events try me experiment. He 
had beard the Wyandots lay, mat I could run well, ud now he 
·W01IId see wbether I could or noL ' I told hi,m that I never had rua 
all day, and of coarae W8I not aocoltomed to that way of running. 
I118Yer had run with the Wyandots, more than leven or eigbt miles 
'at one 'time. He aaid that was nothing, we must either catch theae 
hones, or run aU day. 
, ;, lit the Inorning early we left cemp, and about BUnrise we atartett 
after them, stripped naked excepting breech-clouts and moccasi1l8, 
Aboat ten o'olock Ilolt ligbt of both Tontileaugo ud the honea, 
&lid did not see them again. until ab'ltut three o'clock in the a1\ernoon. 
As the hOl'8ea run all day, in about three or four miles Iquare, at 
leqth they paIsed where I was, and I fell in close after them. A. 
I thea bad a long reat, I endeavoured to keep ahead of Tontileaugo, 
and att.er some time I could hear bim aRer me calliog cAakol&., chll· 
IlofmlJugh, which signi6el, pull away or do your best. We pung. 
eel 0" aad after some time Tonuleaugo passed me, and about 8ft 

hour' before lundown, we delpaired of catching these horses, anti 
're&amed ,e' camp where we had left our clothes. 

I reminded TORuleaugo of wbat I had told him; he replied h. 
did DOt know what horaea could do. They are wonderful atrong t. 
fUR; but withal we made them very ured. Toncileaugo then con. 
oluded, be wuuld do al &he Indians did with wild horaes, when out 
at wa .. : which il to ahoot them through the neck under the mane. 
and ... bove the bone, which will cause tbem to faU and Jie until they 
.ean halter them, and then they recover again. This be attempted tG 
do; bat 88 the mare was very wild, he could not get sufficiently 
llirh to ahoot hel" in the proper place; bowever he abot, the baY. 
passed too low, and killed ber. As the borse and colt 8tayed at this 
plaee, W8 caught the horse and took him and the colt with us to camp. 

We stayed at tl:is camp about two weekI, and killed a number oC 
bean, racoons, and lOme beavers. We made a canoe of elm bark. 
and Tontileaugo embarked in it. He arrived at the falls that night: 
whilst I, mounted on horseback, with a bear akin saddle, and bark 
stirrups. prooeeded bV land to tbe falls: I came \here the. Dext mor
nieg, and we carried our canoe and loading past tbe falls. 
, Tbe r;ver is very rapid for some distance abeve the falls, which 
are abollt twelve or 6Reen feet nearly perpendicular. Thia river 
called Caneaadooharie, interlocks witb' the WeBt Branch of Mosk
ingom, runs Dearly a' north course, and empties into tbe Bouth side 
of Lake Erie, about eight mUes east &0181 Sandusky, or betwiM 
Sandusky and Cayahap.. 
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OIl \hlal'" teat. the lend· il nearly:\he lame as .... 181ft deIcri
W, only 'lleN'it oeM 10 much swampy or wet greood. 
, We apM preeeeded towmJs the lake, I on horaebaek, and Toau
·leaugo by 'WIller. Here the'land is generally good, but I found 80me 
diilicuhy in ptLing round'swamps and ponds. Wben we came to 
,the la,e, I proceeded atong the strand, and Tontileaogo near the 
shore, some\imetl paddling, and sometimee poling his canoe aleng. 

After lOme' time the wind arose, and he went into tbe mooth of • 
, 'small creek and eneamped. Here we staid seftl'lll day.ron aceoum 

of high wind, which raised the lake in pat billows. Wbile". 
,were here,' TOJltileaugo went ont to, hunt, and when he was gone, a 
Wyandot elUDe to our camp; I gave him a shoulder of venison 
which I had by the fire, well roasted, and he received it glaeDy, told 
me he was hunATY, and thanked me for my kindness. When Ton
tileaugo came bome, I told him that a Wyandot had been at camp, 
and that 1 gave him a shoalder of venison: be said .that was vfIrJ 
well, and 1 soppose you gave him also sugar and bear's oil, to ea& 
with hi. venison. I told him I tWid not; as the sugar and beat's oil 
W88 down in the canoe, I did not go for it. He replied, you haYe 
behaved just like a Dutchman.- Do you not know that when stran
gent come to our camp, we ought always to give them the best lb •• 
we have. I acknowledged that I was wrong. He said that he could 
Beaae this 88 I W88 but young; bnt I must learn to behave like a 
warrior, and do great thinga, and neYer be found in any such little 
actions. 

The lake being again calm,t we proceeded, and arrived safe at 
8unyencleand, which was a Wyandot town, that lay upon a small 
creek which empties into the little lake below the mouth of Sandusky. 

The town was about eighty rood above the mouth of the creek, 
on the I!ooth side of a large plain, on which timber grew, and noth
ing more but grass or nettles. In some places there were large flats. 
where nothing but grass grew, about three feet high when grown, 
and in other places nothing but nettles, very rank, where the soil is 
extremely rich and loose-here they planted corn. In this town 
there were also French tradel'l!l, who purchaled our skinl and fur. 
and we all got new clothes, paint, tobacco, &c. ' 

After I had got my new clothes, and my head done otT like • red
headed woodpec:ter, I, in company with n number of young Indi
ans, went down to the corn field, to see the squaws at work. When 
we eame there, they asked me to take a hoe, which I did, and hoed 
,for some time. 'rhe squaws applauded me as a good hand at the 
bUliness; but when I returned to the town, the old men hearing of 
what I had done, chid me, and aaid that I was adopted in the place 
of a great man, and must not hoe corn like a squaw. They Myer 

-The Datoh be called Skohllrehaugo,: wbieb took ita derifttioa &11m • lJuteh 
eeWemeDt ea1led Skoharey, 

t The lake, when calm, appear. to be DC a ak)' blue colour; thoush "'heD liltl:cl 
ia • yeuet, it i. like other clear .... ~, ' 
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bad occa.iop &Ie repre .. lae for 18y &hiD, Jib' tlail -Cain; .. I atver 
was extremely fowl of work, 1 readily complied with their orders. 

... lbe Indianl .on lbe" re\um from &heir wintel' bunt, brio, in 
with theal large quantities of bear's oil, IUpr, dried venieoo, &c., 
at &bia time .they h~ve plenty, and do not spare eating or living
ah. they make away witb their provilion .. quick • poIsible. 
They ha"e no .ucb \bing as regular lDeall. break.fut, diener, or aup
p~; b", if a8Y one, even \he town folks, would go &0 the lame laouae 
.veral timea in one day, he would be iovited to eat of the bee .... 
and whb them it ia bed manners to refuae to eat wheo it ia offered. 
If &hey will Dot eat, it is interpreted as a symptom of displtaaure, 
or tbat the penonl refuling to eat, were anFT wilb tboae wbo ill
wited tlaem. 

At thil aime homoDY, plentifully mixed with bear'1 Gil and 'lIpr, 
il what tbey offer to every one who eom ... io any time of \be day; 
and 10 they go OD until their sugar, bear'. oil and venilon il all 
gone, and then \hey bave to eat homony by itself, without bread, 
lalt, or any tbillg else; yet, It ill dley invite everyone that co ... 
in, to eat ",hillt they have any tbing to give. It is thought a Ihame 
Dot to invile people to eat. wbile they bave any thlog; bnt if they 
can, in truth. only lay, we bave got nothillg to eat, thil is accepted 
as an ho.orable apology. All Lbe hunters and warriors continued 
in town about lix weeka after we came in: they spent Lhil time in 
painting. going from bouse to hOUle, eating, Imoking. and playing 
at a game resembling dice, or hUltle cap. They put a number of 
plum sLonel in a Imall bowl; one lide of each ltone il black, and 
the other white; they then Ihake or hUlde the bowl. calling. hila. 
1H.te, /aite, honuey, laonuey. rego. rego; whieb lignifies calling for 
wbite or black, or what they wilh to turn up; they then turn the 
bowl, and count the whites and blackl. Some wem bealing their 
kind of drum, and linging; others were employed in playing on a 
lort of Rute, made of hoUow cane; and others playing on the jew's 
harp. Some part of this time was a180 taken up in attending the 
council hOIlSt', where the chiefs, and as many otbers .. choae. 
attended; and at night they were frequently employed in singiDg 
and dancing. Towards the laBt of this time, which was in June. 
1766, tbey were all engaged in preparing to go to war against the 
frontiers of Virginia: ",ben they were equipped, tbey went through 
their ceremonies, sung their war .ongs, &0. They aU marcbed off. 
from fifteen to sixteen years of age; and lOme boye, only twehre 
years old, were equipped with tbeir bows and arrows, and went to 
war; 10 that none were left in town but Iquaws and children, 
except my.elf. one very old man, and another, about finy years of 
age. who was lame. 

The Indians were then in great hopes that they would drive all the 
VirginiaM over the lake. which il all tbe name they know for the 
lea. They had some cause for this hope. because. at this time, the 
Americans were altogether unacquainted with war of any kind, and 
consequently very unfit to stand their band with lUeb subtle enemia 
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.. \he Indians were., The two old Indians asked me if I did DOt 
think that the Indians and French would subdue all America, except 
New England, which they said they had tried in old times. I told 
them I thought not: they said they had already drove tbem all out 
of the mountains, and had chiefly laid waste the great valley, 
betwixt the North and South mountain, from Potomack to Jam.!!! 
river, which is a considerable part of the best land in Virgi~' 
Maryland, and Pennsylvania, and that the white people appeared to . 
them like fools; they could neither guard against surprise, run, nor 
fight. Th~, they said, were their reasons for saying that they 
would subdue the whites. 'they asked me to offer my reasons for 
my opinion, and told me to speak my mind freely. I told them that 
the white people to the east were very nnmerous, like the trees, 
and though they appeared to them to be foqls, as they were not 
acquainted with their way of .war, yet they were not fools; there
fore, after some time, they will learn your mode of war, and turn 
upon you, or at least defend themselves. I found that the old men 
themselves did not believe ~hey could conquer America, yet they 
were willing to propagate the idea, in order to encourage the young 
men to go to war. 

When the warriors left this town, we had neither meat, sugar, or 
bear's oil left. All that we had then to live on W88 corn pounded 
.into C081'l8 meal or small homony-this they boiled in water, which 
appeared like well thickened soup, without salt or any thing else. 
For BOme time we had plenty of this kind of homony; at length 
we were brought to very sbortallowsnce, and as the warriors did 
DOt return as soon as they expected, we were in a starving condi
tion, aIid bat one gun in the town, and very little ammunition • 

. The old lame Wyandolconcluded that he would go .. hunting in the 
canoe, and take me with him, and try to kill deer in the water, as it 
was then watering time. We went up Sandusky a few miles, then 
turned up a creek and encamped. We had lights prepared, as W8 

wete to hunt in the night, and also a piece of bark and some bushes 
Nt up in the canoe, in order lO conceal ourselves from the deer. A 
liUle boy that was with us held the light; I worked the canoe, and 
the old man, who had his gun loaded with large shot. when we 
came near the deer, fired, and in this manner killed three deer i4 
part of one night. We went to our . fire. ate heartily, and in the 
morning returned to town, in order to relieve the hungry and dis
tIeI.d. 

W hen we came to town, the children were crying bitterly on 
account of pinehing hu·nger. We delivered what we had taken, and 
though it was but little among 10 many, it was divided according to 
tbe atrictelt Iules of justice. We. immediately Bet out for another 
hunt, but before we returned a part of thewarriorB had come in, and 
brought with tllem onhoreeback a quantity of meat. These war
riors had divided into different parties, and all struck at ditTerenl 
placel in Augusta county. They brought in with them a consider
able. Dumber of scalps, prisone1'8_ honel, and other plunder. ODe 
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of the parties brought in with them one Arthur Campbell, that itt 
now Colonel Campbell. who lives on the Holston river. near the 
Royal Oak. As the W yandom at Sunyendeand, and those at 
Detroit were connected, Mr. Campbell was taken to Detroit; but he 
remained some time with me iu this town: his company was very 
agreeable. and I was sorry when he left me. During this stay at 
Sunyendeand he burrowed my bible, and made some. pertinent re
marks on what he had read. One passage where it is said, "ltis good 
for a man that he bear the yoke in his youth." He said we ought 
to be resigned to the will of Providence, as we were now bearing 
the yoke in our youth. Mr. Campbell appeared to be then about 
aixteen or seventeen yean of age. 

There was a number of prisonen brought in by these parties, and 
when they were to run tbe gauntlet, I went and told them hoW' 
they wera to act. One John Savage was brought in, and a middle 
aged man, or about forty yean old. He was to run the gauntlet. 
I told him what he had to. do; and after this I fell into one of the 
nnka with the Indians, shouting and yelling like them; and as they 
were DOt very severe on him. as he passed me, I hit him with a 
piece of a pumpkin-whlch pleased the Indians much, but hurt my 
feelings. 

About the time that these warrion came in, the green com was 
beginning to be of use, so thaC we had either greea corn or "Dison, 
and sometimes both, which was, comparatively, high livin,. When 
we ,could have plenty of green com, or roasting ean, the bunters 
became I81Y, and spent their time, 88 already ment.iODed, insiaging 
and danciDg, &c. They appeared to be fulfilling the ICriptUres 
b"yond those who profess to believe them, in diat of taking DO 
tboaght of to-morrow; and also in love, peace, and friendlhip 
together, without disputel. In thil respect, they shame &bose who 
profeaa Christianity. 

In this manner we lived nntil. October; thea the geese, IW8D8, 
ducks, cranes, &c. came from the north, and alighted on thia little 
lake, whhout number, or innumerable. Sunyendeand ia a remark
able.place for filh in thlt spring, and fowl both in the fall and spring. 

As our hunters were now tired with indolence, and fond of their 
own kind of exercise, they all turned out to fowling, and in thia 
oould scarce misl of laccesl ; 10 that we had now plenty of homony 
and the beat or fowls; and lometimel, 88 a rarity. we had a litlle 
bread made of Indian com meal, pounded in a homony block, mWtd 
with boiled beanl, and baked in cake. under the ashes. 

This with us was called good living, though not equal to OUf fat, 
~asted. and boiled veni80n, when we went to the woodl in the fall; 
or bear'l meat and beaver in the winter; or lUgar, bear's oil, IIld 
dry venison in the Ipring. 

Some time ill October. another adopted brother, older 'han Tonti
leaugo. came to pay cs a via it at Sunyendeand, aDd aaked IDe 10 
take R hunt with him 00 C8yabaga. As they .lways ueed me aa a 
lnemlll, and P" me'tIle liberty of choosing, I told hila &b., I".. 
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auaebed to Tontileaugo-bad "eftr leen him before, ad tberetore 
asked some time to consider of thil. He told me that the party he 
was going wiLh would not he along, or at the moulh of this liule 
lake, in less than six days, and I could in this time be acquaia&141 
with him, and judge for myself. I consulted with Tooliteaugo 011 

this occaaion, aud he told me that our old brother Teeaughretanego, 
(which was his name) was a chief, and a beuer man than be wu; 
and if I went with hIm I might expect '<) be well used, but be Rid 
1 . nri«htdo 811 1 pleued; and if I staid he would use me al he had 
done. I told him that he had acted in every respect 811 * brother te 
me; .y8C [ was mucb ple8led with myoid brother'l conduct and 
dtia.-emtion; lnd ashe Wile going to a part of the country I hail 
.yer been in, I ~Ihed to go with him. He said that he waa per-
~ williag. . . . 

I chen went wuh Tecaughtetanego to tbe mouth of the little lake, 
wbere be met with the company he intended going wilb, whieh was 
composed of Oaughnewagas and Ottawas.-Here I W88 introdoeed 
to: a Caugbnewaga silter, and others I had neyer before leen. My 
.IW'S n8Jlll8 was Mary, wbieb tbey pronounced Maully. I .. keel 
Tecaughretanego how · it came that Ihe had an English name; b. 
liid that he did not know t~at ' it W811 an E",tifh name; but ·ie 988 
tbe ftame tbe prieR gave her wllMi she was baptized, which he said 
.. I the name of tbe mother of Jesus. He laid there were a great 
lIIlanyof the Caugltnewagas and Wyandots that were a kiud of btlf 
Roman Catholics; ~ut 811 for himself, he saKi, that the priest and 
him could net Blre8, as they hdd notiofts tbat contradieted bodt 
lense and reaeon, and had the assorante to tell trim, that the book of 
God taught them · these foolish absurdities: but he eould not beline 
the great arid good Spirit ever taught them any such nORlen .. ; and 
therefore he concluded that the Indian's old religion was better than 
diis new way of worshillping God. . 
'. The Ottawas have a very useful kind of tents which theycany 
wfth them, made of ftagfl, plaited and stitrhed together in a very 
artful manner, flO 88 t. turn the rain or wind well,-each mat il 
made fifteen feet long, and about five feet broad. In order to ereet 
this kind of tent, they cut a number. If long straight poles, which 
tbey drive in the @'round, in the form of a eircle, leaning inwards; 
then they spread the mats on these poles, beginning at the bottom 
aod e][tnnding up, leaving only a hole in the top uncovered-and 
this hole aRswers the place of a chimney. They make fire of dry 
split WGod in the middle, and spread down bark mata and skins for 
lIedding, on which they sleep in a crooked posture, all round the 
fire, as the length of their beds will not admit of stretching them
selves. In place of a door they lift up one end of a mat and creep 
io, and let the mat fan down behind them. 

These tents are warm and dry. and tolerably clear of smoke. 
Their lumber they keep under birch-bark CanOp.8, whicb they carry 
eot and turn up for a shelter, where they kef'p every thing from .the 
rain. Nothing is in the tents but themselves and their bedding. . 
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This company bad four birch canoes and four tentl. We were 
kindly received, and they pve us plenty of homony and wild fowl 
boiled and roasted. As Lbe geese, ducks, swans, &c. here are well 
grain-fed, they were remarkably fat, especially the green necked 
ducks. 'rhe wild fowl here feed upon a kind of wild rice that 
grows spontaneously in Lbe shallow water, or wet placea along the 
aidea or in the comers of the lakes. 
,As lbe wind was high and we could not proceed on our voyage. 
we remained here several daya, and killed abundance of wild fe.w!,. 
aDd a number of racoons. .' 

.Whena company of Indians are moving together 011 the .lake, .. 
1& ia at this time of the year of tell dangerous sailing, ·the. old men 
hold a council; and when. they agree to embark. everyone is 
engaged immediately in makiag ready, without offering one word. 
against the measure, though the lake may be boisteroua aDd horrid. 
One . morning, though the wind appeared to me to be as high as ill 
days p8lt, and the billows raging, yet the call W81 given yohol&
yohoh, which W81 quickly answered by all-ooh-ooh wbich signi-
688 agreed. We were all in8tantiy enpged in preparing to atart, 
and;had coJJBiderable difticulties in embarking. .' : 

As aoon .. we got into our can~ we fell to paddling with all onr 
might, making out from the shore. Though these BOn of canoes 
ride waves beyond what could be expected, yet the water several 
times dashed into them. When we got out about half a mile from 
ahore. we hoiBted aail. and as it W81 nearly a west wind. we thell 

aeemed to ride lbe waves with e8le. and went on at a rapid. rate. 
We then all laid down our paddles. excepting one that steered, and 
there W81 no water duhed into our canoes, until we came near the 
ahore again. We saded about sixty miles that day. aud encamped 
lome Lime before night. 

The next day we again embarked and went on very well for Bome 
time; but the lake being boisterous, and the wind not fair, we were 
obliged to make to shore. which we accomplished with hard work. 
and .,me difticuhy in landing.-The next, morning a council W88 

held by the old men. 
AB we had this day to P8lS by a long precipice of rocks on the 

Ibore about nine miles, which rendered it impouible for us to land. 
though the wind wu high and the lake rough, yet, as it W81 fair; 
we were all ordered to embark. We wrought ourselveB out from 
the shore and hoisted sail, (what we used in place ofsail cloth were 
our tent mats, which answered the purpose very well,) and went 011 

for some time with a fair wind, until we were opposite to the preci
pice, and then it turned towards the shore, and we began to fear we 
should be cut upon the rocks. Two of the canoes were consider
ably farther Ollt from the. rocks, than the canoe I was in. Those 
who were farthest out in the lake did not let down their sailll until 
they had paued the precipice; but 8S we were nearer the rock, we 
were obliged to lower our sails, and paddle with all ollr might.. 
With. much difticulty we cleared ourselves of the rock, and landed. 
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As the other canoes had landed before us, there were immediately 
runners sent off to lee if we were all safely landed. 

This night the wind fell, aud the next morning the lake was 
tolerably calm, and we embarked without difficulty. and paddled 
along near tbe shore. ulltil we came to the mouth of the Cayahaga, 
which empties into Lake Erie on the 80Uth 8ide, betwixt Canes&
doohane and Presq' Isle. 

We tur.ned up Cayahaga and encamped-where we 8tayed and 
hunted for several days; and so we kept moving and hunting until 
we came to the forks of Cayabaga. 

Tbis is a very gentle river, and bnt few ripples, or 8wift running 
places, from the mouth to the forks. Deer here were tolerably plenty, 
large and fat; but bear and other game scarce. The upland is 
hilly, and principally second and third rate land. The timber 
chiefty black-oak. while-oak. hickory. dogwood, &c. The bottoms 
are rich and large, and the timber i8 walnut, locust, mulberry, sugar
tree, red-haw. black-haw, wild appleLrees, &c. The West Branch 
of this river interlock8 with the East Branch of the MU8kingum; 
ad the East Branch with the Big Beaver creek. that lImpties into 
the Ohio about thirty mile8 below Piusburg. 

From the forks of Cayahap to the East Branch of the Makia
gum, there is a carrying place, where the Indians carry their canoes, 
&C. from the waters of Lake Erie, iuto the waten of the Ohio. 

From the forks I went over with 80me hunlel'll, to the East 
Branch of Muskingum, where they killed several deer, a number of 
beavers, and returned heavy lad~n, with skins and meat, wlich we 
carried on our backs, as we had no hones. 

The land here is chidy second and Ihird rate, and the timber 
ehiefty oak and hickory. A bttle4 above the forb, on tbe East 
Branch of Cayahaga, are considerable rapids, very rocky for some 
distance; but no perpendicular falls. 

About the fint of December, 1756. we were preparing for leaving 
the river: we buried our canoes. and as usual hung up our skins 
and every one had a pack to carry: the squaws also packed up their 
teats. which they carried in large rolla. that extended up above their 
heads; and though a great bulk, yet not heavy. We steered abont 
a lOutb-east course. and could not march over ten miles per day. 
At night we lodged in our flag tents. which when erected. were 
Dearly in the shape of a sugar loaf. and about fil\een feet diameter 
at the ground. 

In this manner we proceeded about forly miles, and wintered in 
these &enta, on the waters of Beaver creek, near a little lake or pond 
which is about two miles long. and one broad, and a remarkable 
place for beaver. 

IL is a received opinion among tbe Indians, that the geese tum to 

\ 
beavenl, and the snakes to racoons; and though Tec:t.ughretanego. 
trbo was a wise man, was not fully persl1aded tbat this was true, 
yet he seemed in some measure to be carried away with this whim-
!Sical notion. He said that this pond had always been a great place 
lor beaver. Though he said he knew them all frequently killed, 

4. 
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(as he thought.) yet the ne~t winter they would be u plenty. .. 
ever. And as the beayer wu an animal that did not travel by land, 
and there being no wak'r communication \0 or from this pond--bow 
could such a number of beavers get there year after year t But .. 
this pond was also a considerable place for geese, when iIIey came 
in the fall from the north, and alighted in thiB pond, they turned 
beavers, all but the feet, which remained nearly the Bame. 

I said, that tbough there was no water communicatioD in or out of 
this pODd, yet it appeared that it was fed by Iprings, it was Ilwa,l 
clear, and Dever stagnated: and as a very large spring as rose about 
a mile below this pond, it was likely thiB IpriD' came from this pond. 
In the fall, when this spriDg is comparatiyely low, there would be 
air under ground sufficient for the _yera to breathe in, with their 
heada above water, for they cannot Iiye 10Dg under water, and 10 
they might have a subterrane01l8 passage by water into this pond. 
Tecaugbretane,., granted that it might be so. 

About the sides of this pond there grew great abundance of cran
lJerries, which the Indians gathered up on die ice, when the pODd 
was frozen over. These berries were about as large as rifle bullet.t 
-of a bright red COlOU~D agreeable lour, though rather too sour 
of themselves; but when mi~ed with sugar, had a very agreeable 
taste. 

In conversation with Tecaughretanego, I happened \0 be talkinr 
of the beavers catching filh. He asked me why I thought that lbe 
beaver caught fish f I told him that I had read of the beaver makiD( 
dama for ttle eonYeniency of fiahing. He laughed, and made game 
of me and my book. He aaid the man that wrote that book knew 
nothing aJ>out the beaver. The beaver DeYer did eat fleah of any 
kind; but Uyed on the bark of \reel, roota, and other yegetablee. I 

In order 10 know cet1ainly how this wa, when we killed a baa... k: 
I carefully examined the in1eatines, but found DO appearance of fi.h , i 
I af\erwaro. made an ezperiment on a pet beayer which we bad, III 
and fouDd that it 'Would neither eat filb nor flesh; Iberefore I ac- 'ai 
ltnowledl[ed that the book Ibat I had rea6 was 'WrODg. ~l 

I asked him if the beuer was an amphibioua animal, or if it eGu1cI 011 

fiYe under water I He said that the bener wu a kind of aubtern.- "'~ 
heoul water animal, Ibat livea in or near the water; bot they were J 

no more amphibioua than the ducks aDd geeae were-which w ••. n, 
constaDtly proyen to be the cue; as III the beaYera that are caught ee, 
in ateel trapa are drowDed, provided the trap be beavy enough 100 "'. 
keep them under wa\er. Aa the beaver does not eat fish, I inquired til 
of Teeaugbretanego why the beayer made luch large dams 1 He 1111 
laid they were of uae to them in various respects-both for their tb, 
safety and food. For their aafety, as by raising the water over the fOt 
moutha of their holes or lubterraneous lodgiDg places, they could -e 
not be easily found; and as tbe beRYer feeds chiefly OD the bark or 1 ~ 
trees, by raising the water oyer the banks, tbey can cut down sap- . 
liDgs for bark to feed UPOD without going out much upon the land: Gee 
and when they are obliged to go out on land for this food, they '-t 
frequently are caught by the wolves. Aa the beav .. eu raaupoa It-. 

\1 
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bad ba\ liUle faatel' than a water 1orIoi_, aac1. DO 6ghtiag animal, 
if &hey are any dWuce from \he Waler, they become au easy prey 
&0 their eaemies. . . 

I .. ked 'feeaughretanego, wbat wu \he UM of the beaven' .tonea, 
or glands, ~ them--u the ehe be ... hu two pair, which ie com
monly . called the oil stonee, aud &he bark .ton88 t ,He said that .. 
the beavera are the dumbest of all auilDu, aud scarcely ever make 
auy noiae; and as they were werking crea&llrea, \hey made use or 
this lIDeU in order to work in concert. If an old beaver was 10 
come on the bank and rub his breech upon the ground, and rai .. a 
perftime, the othen will collect from, dilferent placea and go to wurlt ; 
thie is also of U88 to them ia travelling, that &hey may thereby search 
out and find their comlIBay. Cunning hwaten Dnding this out. 
have made a88 of it against the beaven. in order to catch them. 
What ie tbe bait which you see them make use of, but a compound 
of the oil and bark s&ones t By ,biB perfame, which is only a Calle 
Iigoal. they decoy daem to the trap. 

Near this pond, beaver was the principal pme. Before the water 
froze up. we caught a great many with wooden and .&eel traps: but 
after tbat, we bunted the beaver on the ice. Some places here tbe 
beaven build large houses to live in; and in other places &hey have 
81lbterraneous lodgings in the banks. Where &hey lodge in the 
ground, we hue no chance of hunting them OB the ice; but where 
\hey have housell, we ro with malla and hand'pit .. , aud break all 
the hollow ice, to prevent them from geUing their head8 above the 
.. ater under h. Then we break a hole in the hoa ... aud they make 
their escape in~ the water; but u &hey Clnnot live long under 
water. they are obliged to go to eome of \hOle broken places 10 
breathe, and the Indian8 commonly p,t in &heir haod., catch thelll 
by lhe hil'ld leg, haul them on the ice, and ~mahawk &hem. Some
time8 they 8hoot ,hem in the head. when they raj .. it above &be 
water. I a8ked the Indians if lhey were not afraid to Cltch tbe 
heaven with their hand.; they said nu: they were not muoh of a 
biting creature; yet if they would catch them by the {ore foot they 
.. ould bite. 

I went out witb Tecaughretaoego and some others a beaver launt
ing: but we did not lucceed, and on our return we I.W where 
leveral racoon8 had passed, while the 8now was 80ft, though there 
was now a crull upon it; we all made a halt lookin, at the raeoon 
&raeka. A8 they saw a tree with a hole in it, they told me to go 
and see ifthey had goDe ia thereat; and if they bad, to halloo, and 
they would come and take them ouL W ben 1 weDt &0 that &ree, I 
fOund tbey bad goue put; but I AW another tbe ... y they had 
went, and proceeded to examine tha&. and found they had gone up iL 
J &ben began to halloo, but could hIYe DO anawer. 

Aa it NPIl &0 enow and blow mOl' violently, I returaecl aud pro
eeeded after my compaay, aad forlO18e time could see their tracb; 
IIIH \he old 8&OW being about three illches deep, and a cruet upon it, 
the preeent drivina snow 800n filled up &he tracb. A.a I had only 
• be., ....... aDd IDIDabJwk wish me, ad DO .a1 &0 8trike fire. I 
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appeared to be in a dimla'l litaatiOll-1lnd al the air wu d.n wi" 
snow, I had litde more proettect of steering my coune, tban I wouW 
in the night. At length 1 came to a hollow tree, with a bole at o. 
side that I could go in at. I went in, and found that it W88 a dry 
place, and the hollow about three feet diameter, and high enough for 
me to stand in. I found that tbere wu also a considerable quaotJ\y 
·of lOR. dry rotten wood, around shis hollow; I therefore conclu" 
tbat I would lodge bere, and that I would go to work, and SlOp up 
the door of my house. I strippedofr my blanket, (which 'W8II all 
the cloth .. that I had, excepting a breech-clout, leggins and moen· 
sine,) and with my tomahawk, fell to chopping at the top of a falleR 
tree that lay near, and carried wood and set it'-U~ on end againllt the 
door, until I had it three or four feet thick. all around, excepting a 
bole I had left to creep in at. I had a block prep~d that I could 
haul af\er me, to stop 'his hole: and before I went·)n I put in • 
number of smallsticD, that I might more efrectually I~ it on the 
inside. When I went in, I took my tomahawk aDd c~t~own all 
the dry rotten wood I could get, aDd beat it small. With iimade 
a bed like a goose-neet or hog-bed, aDd with the small sticks top!*l 
every hole. until my house was almost dark. I stripped ft" my 
mockuins. and danced iu the centre of my bed for about f an 
hour, iD order to warm myself. In this time my feet aDd /whole 
body were agreeably warmed. The SDOW, iD the meaD whil ,had 
stopped all the holes, 10 that my house was as dark as a dun 
though I knew that it could Dot yet be dark out of doors. I 
coiled myself up iD my blanket. lay down iu my liule round • 
and had a tolerable Dight's lodgiDg. WheD I awoke, all W811 t k 
-not the leut glimmering of light W811 to be seeD. Immediat y 
I recollected that I wall not to expect light in this new habitatioD, 
·there wu neither door nor window iD it. As I could hear l 
ltorm raging, and did not sufrer much cold, as I was theD situate~, 
I concluded I would stay in my Dellt uDtil I was certaiD it was da~. 
When I had reason to conclude that it surely was day, I arose anil 
put on my mockuiDs, which I had laid under my head to keer 
from freezing. I then eDdeavored to find the door, and had to do 
all by the senee of feeling, which took me some time. At length! 
found the block, but it being heavy, and a large quantity of IIno 
having fallen on it, at the first attempt I did not move it. rthen tel 
terrified-amoDg all the hardships I had lIustained, I never knew be
fore, what it wu to be thue deprived of light. 1'his, with the otheli' 
circumstances attending it, appeared grievou8. I went straightway tcJ 
bed again. wrapped my blanket round me, and lay and mused 
awhile, and then prayed to Almighty God to direct and proteet me, 
as he had done heretofore. I once again attempted to move away the 
block, which proved 8uccenful; it moved about nine inchee-with 
this a considerable quantity of anow feU iD from above, and I imme
diately received light; 110 that I found a very great snow had fallen. 
above what I had ever lleen in one nighL I then knew why I oould 
not easily move the block, and I wu so rejoiced at obtaining the 
light, lbat all my other dilioaltiee seemed to nm.h. I then tu 
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... • yeell, ad re&umed Gocllhaab Cor bariag oace more reo.bed 

.... ligbt oC Hnwen. At leap. 1 belled my blaok8\ about me, IOl 

.y &omahawt, bow and arrows, and weot ollL o( my den. 
I ... now in aolerable higb Ipirill, tboUCh the BIlOW bad Can. 

above three feet deep, in addlnon 10 whal ... on ille ground before; 
end the only imperfect guide I had, in order 10 l&eer 01, course to 
_p, WM the veea, u \he ID08I cenerally grows Oil &hs nor. 
weel side .0C &hem, iC lbey are snigb\. I prooeecled en, wadi. 
&brougb &he snow, and aboot twelwe o'clock (u it appearecl after
wards, from that time 10 night, Cor it wa ,et cloudy) 1 came "poD. 
dae creek &bat oar camp wu on, aboOl balC a mile below the _PI 
.d when I came in sight oC lbe camp, I foud thal theJe WM pea 
joy. by lbe sboull and yeUing of the boys, &C. 

When I arrived, thoyall came round me, and received me gladly; 
bal at \hie ume no «IIleation8 were uked. and 1 lfU \aken inlO • 
.. t, wllere tbey gave me plenty of Cat beawer meat, and then uluMl 
.., 10 8moke. Wben I had done, Tecaogbre1aDego desired me liD 
walk oat 10 a ire they bad made. I weat old, and they all 0010-
leeted round me, bo&b men, women, and boys. Tecaogbretan ... 
_ked me to give them a particular account of whal bad bappeoed 
from the time they lea me ,..terday until now. I IOld them ... 
wbole of the atory, and they never h.terrop18d me; bat wben J 
made a ,top. tbe intervals were filled with load acclama,iOlUl of joy. 
Ae I could not at thi8 time talk Ottawa or Jibewa well. (which. 
aeariy the same,) I delivered my ltory in Caapnewap. AI 01' 
lister MollY'8 husband wu a Jjbewa. and could IlDdera&aocl Caugb
lICWap, he acted u interpreter, and delivered my 810ry to the 
Jibewas and O&l8WU, wbich tbey received. with pleaure. Whea 
all \his wu dooe, TecaughretaDego made a 8peech to me in the 
following maDMr : 

.. Brotlae-r,-You He we have prepared snow-8boes 10 go after 
you. and were almost ready to go wben you appeared; yet, .. you 
had not been accustomed to h~sbipa in your country. to the cut, 
we never espected to 8ee you alive. Now, we are glad to see you in 
nrioua respecll: we are glad to see you on 08 your own accollDt; 
aad we are glad to see.&be prospect of yo or 611ingthe place,oC a great 
man, in whose room you were adopted. We do not blame you for 
what b .. happened, we blame ourselves; because, we did DO\ tbinltof 
thi8 driving snow ruling up the tracks, until after we came to camp • 

.. Brotl&er,-Yourconduct on this occuion hath pleased u. much: 
you have given us an evidence of your fortitude, skill, and resolu
tion; and we hope you will always go on to do great aelioDl, as it 
u only peat actions ~at ean make a great man." 

I told my brother Tecaughretanege, that I thanked them for their 
are of me, and for lbe kindneas I alwaya received. I told him that 
I alway8 wished 10 do great acuon8, and hoped I would never do 
any thing to dishonor any of those with whom I was connected. 
I litewi8e told my Jibewa brother· in-law to tell his people that I 
also thanked them for their care and kindne.s. ,. 
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The Dext moming IIOme of the hunters went out on Inow~hoet, 
killed leveral deer, and hauled some of \hem ·into camp upon the 
Inow. 'fbey fixed \heir carrying Ilringa. (which are broad in the 
middle. aud Imall at each end.) in the fore feet and nOle of the deer,. 
and laid the broad part of it on their head or abont their Ibouldera, 
and pulled it along; and when it is moving. wiu not sink in ·the 
Inow mucb deeper tban a snow-shoe; and when taken with the 
piu of &he hair, llipa along very easily. 

The Ino"~hoea are made like a hoop net, and wrought with 
bncukin thongs. Each shoe is about two feet and a half long, and 
about eighteen inches broad before, and Imall behind, with crOll 

bars, in order to fix or tie them to the feet. Af\er the Inow had 
lain a few dayl, tbe Indiana tomahawked the deer, by punuing them 
in thil manner 

About two weeu after thil, there came a wann rain, and took 
away the chief part of the Inow, and broke up the ice: tben ",e en
pged in making wooden traps to catch beavera, as we had bat few 
steel trape. These trapa are made nearly in the aame manner aa 
the racoon traps already deacribeJ. 

One day .. I ",as looking af\er my traps, I got benichted, by 
beaver ponda intercepting my way to camp; and u I had neglected 
to take fire-works with me, and the weather very cold, I could find 
DO suitable lodging place; therefore, the only expedient I could think. 
of to keep myself from freezing. was exerCise. I danced and hal
looed the wbole night with all my might, and the next day came to 
camp. Tbough I suffered much more this time than the other uight 
I layout, yet &he Indiana were not ao much concerned, u they 
thought I had fire-worke with me; but when they knew how it was, 
they did not blame me.· Tiley said that old hunten were frequently 
involved iu this place, as the beaver daml were one above another 
on {;Very creek and nn, ao:that it il hard to find a fordillg place. 
They applauded me for my fortitude, and laid, al they had now 
plenty of beaver Ikina, they would purchase me a new gun at De
troit, 88 we were to go tbere &he next apring; alld then if I should 
chance to be 100t in dark weatber, I could make fire, kill provisioD, 
and retu1'D to camp when the sun ahined. By being bewildered OD 
the waterl of the Muskingum, I 10lt repote, and was red,'ccd to the 
bow and arrow, and by lying out two nights here I regained my 
credit. 

After aome time the ",aten aU froze again, and then, as formerly. 
we hunted beaven on tbe ice. Though beaver meat, without aalt 
or bread. was the chief of our food this winter, yet we had always 
plenty. and I waa well contented with my diet. as it appeared deli
cious fare, after the way we had lived the winter before. 

Some timp io February. we scatroldPd up our (ur and Iklnll, and 
moved about ten miles in quest of a sugar camp, or a suitable place 
to make sugar, and encamped in a large bottom on the head watera 
of Big Beaver Creek. We had some difficulty in moving. as we 
had a blind Caughnewaga boy, about fifteen years of age. to lead; 
IIld u thill country ia very bruahy, we frequently had him to carry. 
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w. W alIo my libewa brother·in-law's lather with UB, who was 
·tboagh\ by the Indiaus to be a grea& conJurel'-hia name was Mane
tobeoa. This old man was so decrepid, &ba& we had &0 carry him 
\hie route upon a bier, and aU our baggage &0 pack on our backs. 

Shordy after we came to thie place, &he squaws begau to make 
sagar. W. bad DO large keUles whit us &his year, and &hey made 
the fro8&' in 80me meyure, lupply ilie place of fire, in making 
sugar. Their large bark veBlell, for holding the stock water, &hey 
made broad and shallow; and as the weather it very enid here, i& 
frequenlly freezes at night in sugar time; and the ice they break 
and CI8& eot of &he vessels. I asked them if they were DOt throw
iIIg away the IUgar t They said, no : it was water they were 
cuting away, sugar did not freeze, and there W88 scarcely aoy in 
that ice. They said, I might try the experiment, and boil some of 
it, and see what I would get. I never did try i&; but J oblte"ed, 
that after several times freezing, the water that remained in \he vea
~l changed ita colour, and became brown and very sweeL 

About tbe time we were done making sugar the soow went oil 
the groond; and one night a squaw raised an alarm: she laid she 
nw two men witb guns in &heir hands, upoo ilie bank 011 &be otber 
.ide of tbe creek, spying our tents-they were supposed &0 be Joho
Bton's Mohawks. On &his the squaws were ordered to slip quietly 
oot, lOme dittaoce into the bushes; and all who had either gunB or 
bowB were to Iquat io &he bUlhes near the tents; and if the eoemy 
rushed up, we were to give them the first fire, and let the aquaws 
have an opportunity of escaping. I got down beside Tecaughre. 
taoego, and he whispered to me not to be afrlid, for he would speak 
to &he Mohawks, and as they spoke the same tongue that we did, 
'hey would not hart the Caughoewagas or me; but they would kill 
all the Jibewas and Ottawas that they could, and take us llonll' with 
tbem. Thil Dews pleased me well, and I beartily wished for the 
approach of the Mohawks. 

Before we withdrew from the tenta, they had carried Manetohcoa 
to the fire, and gave him his conjuring tools, which were dyed fea
t.bers, tbe bone of the Ihoulder blade of a wild cat, tobacco, &c. ; 
and while we were in the bushes, Manetohcoa wu io a tent a1 the 
fire, conjuring away to the utmost of his ability. At length he called 
aloud for us all to co~e in, which W88 quickly obeyed. When we 
came in, he told us &ba& after he had gone through the whole of hiB 
ceremony, and expected to lee a number of Mohawks on ilie ttat 
·bone when it was warmed at the fire, the pictures of two wolves 
only appeared. He laid, though there were no Mohawks about, 
we must not be angry with the squaw for giving a false alarm; 88 

abe had occasion to go out and happened to see the wolves, though 
it was moonlight, yet she got afraid, and she conceited it was In
dians wiili guns in tbeir hands; so he said we migbt all go to sleep. 
{or there was no danger-and accordingly we did. 

The next morning we went to the place, and found wolf tracks, 
and where they had scratched with their feet like dogs; but there 
988 DO sign of moccasin tracks. If there is any such thiog as a 
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wizard, I think Manetohcoa wu as likely to be one as aDY man, •• 
he was II prof .. sed worshipper of thede.il.-But let him be a co. 
jum or not, I am persuaded that the Indi.lOs belie.ad what be told 
them upon lbis occuion, u well u if it had come from an infallible 
oracle; or they would not, after such an &lann u this, go all \0 
sleep in an unconcerned manner. This appeared to me the m_ 
like witchcraf\ of any thing I beheld while I wu with them. 
Though I scrutinized their proceedings ill bUlin .. s of this kind. yet 
I generally found that their pretended witchcraft wu either art or 
mistaken notions, whereby they deceived themaelves. Before. 
battle they spy the enemy's motions carefully, and whea they find 
that lbey can haYe considerable advantage, and the greatest prospect 
of sueeess, lben the old men pretend to conjure, or to tell what th. 
event will be,--8nd this they do in a figurative manner, whicb will 
bear something of a difFerent interpretation, which generally coma 
to pus nearly u they foretold; therefore the young warriora gen~ 
rally believed tltese old conjurers, which had a teadency to animate 
and excite them to pUlh on with vigour. 

Some time in March, 1757, we began to move back to the forks 
of Cayahaga, which was about forty or tiny miles; and 81 we had 
no horses, we had aU our baggage and several hundred weight of 
beaver skins, and lome deer and bear skinl-llll to pack on our 
backs. The method we took to accomplish this, wu by making 
short day'l journeys. In the morning we would move on with as 
much D8 we were able to carry, about five mil .. , and encamp, and 
then run back for more. We commonly made three such trips in 
the day. When we came to the great pond, we staid there one 
day to fest ourselves, and to kill ducks and geese. 

While we remained here, I went in company with a yoong 
Caughnewaga, who wall about lIixteen or lIeventeen yeara of apt 
Chinnohete by name, in order to gather cranberriell. As he was 
gathering berries at some distant'e from me, three Jibewa squaw. 
crept up undilcovered, and made at him speedily, but he nimbly 
eeeaped, and roame to me, apparently terrified. I asked him what 
he WII afraid oft He replied, did you not see thOle fquawl ! I 
told him I did, and they ap~eared to be in a very good humour. I 
alked him, wherefore then he was afraid of them 1 He said the 
Jibewa squawl were very bad women, and had a very ugly cUlltom 
among them. I aaked him what that cUltom was t He said, that 
when two or three of them could catch a young lad, that WII be
twixt a man and a boy, out by himself, if they could overpower 
him, they would strip him by foree, in order to lee whether he wu 
coming on to be a man or not. He laid tbat was what they in
tended when they crawled up, and ran 110 violently It him; but, 
said he, I am very glad that I so narrowly escaped. I then agrel'd 
with Chinnohete in condemning this II a bad (,Ulltom, and an ex
ceedingly immodest action for younlt women to he !ruilty of. 

From our sugar camp on the head waters of Big Beaver Creek to 
this plaee, is not hilly; iu some places the woods are tolerably 
clear, but in most cases exceedingly brushy. The land here it 
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e1aie6y eecond and third rate; lbe timber on lbe upland is white 
oak. black oak, hickory, and Che.lDut; lbere is albO in some placu 
walnut upland, and plenty of good water. The bottoms here are 
pnenlly larp and good. 

We again proceeded on from tbe pond to lbe forb of tbe Caya-
hap, at lbe rate orabout five miles per day. . 

The land on lbis route is not very hilly; it is watered, and in 
many pJ~ce. ill timbered, generally bru.hy, and chiefly .econd aDd 
.mrd l'I&e land, intermixed with good bottoms. 

When we came to lbe forke, we found lbat lbe skinl we had 
aeaft'oJded were all safe. Though this .11 a public place, and In
diaDI frequen\ly pllsing. and our skine hanging up in view, yea 
there were none .tolen; and it is seldom that Indian. do lteal any 
thing from one another i and they say lbey never did, until the 
white people came among lbem. and learned some of \bem to lie, 
cheat, and .teal.-but, be that as it may, they never did curee or 
•• ear until the whiteS learned tbem; some think their languap 
will not admit of it, but I am not of that opinion. If I "II 10 
disposed, I could find language to curee or swear in the Indim 
tongue. 

I remember that Teeaugbretanego. wben something di.plelled 
him. said. God damn it.-I liked bim if be knew what he tben 
aid 1 He said he did, and mentioned one of their degrading q. 
prea"ioD8, wbicb be supposed to be the meaning. or something lib 
the meaning of what he had said. I told him that it did not bear 
the lellt reeemblanee to it; that what be bad said. WII calling upon 
the Great Spirit to puniah tbe object he .11 displeaeed with. He 
.tood for some time amazed. and \ben aaid, if thil be \he meaning 
of these words, .hat Ion of people are the whites. When the 
traders .ere among UI. theae worde seemed to be intermixed with 
all their dilcourse. He told me to reconsider what I had laid. 
for he thought I mUlt be mistaken in my definition; if I ,,'as not 
mistaken, he said the traders olpplied these words not only wickedly, 
bot oftentimes very foolishly and contrary to sense or reason. He 
said, he remembered once of a trader's accidentally breaking blS 
gun-lock, and on that occasionally calling out aloud. God damn it-
aurely. said he, the guo-lock was not an object worthy of punish
ment for Owananeeyo, or the Great Spirit: he allo obae"ed the 
inders often ueed this espre88ion when they were in a good bumour. 
and not diepleued with any thing. I acknowledged that the tradenr 
used this expreselon very often, in a most irratiooal, inconaistent. 
aDd impioul manner; yet I It ill asserted that I had given the true 
meaning of theae words. He replied. if 10, the traders are as ball .. 
Oonaaharoona, or the under ground inhabitantl, which is the name 
they give the devils. II they entertain a notion that their place or 
nsideDce il under the eanh. 

We took np our birch-bark canoes. which we had bnried, and 
fouod that they were not damaged by the winter; but they DO' 
being sufficient to carryall that we now had. we made a large ch .... 
Jag& bark canoe, as elm bark wu Dot to be found at thil place. 
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We aU embarked, and had a very arreeable punge down the 
Cayahap, and along the south side of Lake Erie, until we passed 
&he mouth of Sandusky;. tben the wind al'Olle, and we put in at the 
mouth of the Miami or the Lake, at Cedar Point, where we remain.. 
~ several days, and killed a number of tufkeyl, get'Se, ducke, and 
ewans. The wind being fair, and me lake not extremely rough, we 
again embarked, hoisted up sails, and arrived safe at the Wyandot 
town, nearly opposite to Fort Detroit, on the north side of the 
river. Here we found a number of French traders, every one very 
willing to deal with us ror our beaver. 

We bought ourselves fine clothes, am monition , paint, tobacco, 
&c., and, according to promise, they purchased me a new gun: yee 
we had parted with only about one-mird of our beaver. At length a 
trader came to town with French brandy; we purcbued a keg of it, 
aad beld a council about who was to get drunk, and who WlUl to 
keep 80ber. I was invited to get drunk, but I refused the proposal 
-then they said tbat I must be one of those who were to take care 
of the drunken people. I did not like this; but of two evils I chose 
that which I thought was the least-and feU in with those who were 
to conceal the arms, and keep every dangerous weapon we could out 
of their way, and endeavour, if possible, to keep the drinking club 
from killing each other, which was a very hard task. Several timea 
we hazarded our own lives, and got ourselves hurt, in preventing 
them from slaying each other. Before they bad finished tbis keg, 
Dear one-third of the town was introduced to this drinking club; 
they could not pay their part, as they had already disposed or all 
their .kins ; but that made no odds--all were welcome to drink. 

When they were done with this keg, tbey applied to the traders, 
and procured a kettle full of brandy at a time, wbich they divided 
out with a large wooden spoon,--and so they went on, and neyer 
quit while they had a single beaver skin. 

When the trader had got aU our beaver, he moved off'to the Otta
wa town, about a mile from the Wyandot town. 

When the brandy WBS gone, and the drinking club sober, they 
appeared much dejected. Some of them were crippled, othera 
badly wounded, a number of their fine new .hirts tore, and eeveral 
blankets were burned. A number of squaws were also in this clu b, 
and neglected their com planting. 

We could DOW hear the effects of \he brandy in the Ottawa town. 
They were singing and yelling in the most hideous manner, both 
night and day; but their frolic ended worse than ours; five Ottaw .. 
were killed, and a gr ellt many wounded. 

After this a number of young Indians were getting their ears cut, and 
they urged me to have mine cut likewise, but they did not altem pt 
to compe\ me, though they endeavoured to persuade me. The 
principal arguments t~ey used were, its being a Yery great ornament, 
and also the common fashion. The former I did not believe, and 
the laUer I could not deny. The way tbey performed \hi. operation 
"u by cuuing the fleshy part or the circle.of tbe ear c101e to the 
gr~stle, quite Ihrowrh. When this wu done, they wrapt rap 
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108M \his taby part unul it ... entirely healed; they tben hung 
lead to it, and stre\ched it to a wODderfullength: when it was IUf&. 
ciently e\re\ched. they wrapt the a.hy part round with bran wire, 
which formed it into a lemi-circle. about four iDcbee diameter. 

Many of ilie yOUDg men were now uerciliDg themeelvee in a 
pme reeembling foot ball; tbough they commonly Itruck the ball 
with a crooked ltick made for that purpuee; "'0 a game aometbiol 
like thil. wberein iliey ued a wooden baU. about three ioches 
diameter. and ilie instrument they moved it with Wal a ItroDg ltaS', 
about five feet long. with a hoop Det 00 tbe end of it large enough 
to CODtain the balL Before they begin tbe play, they lay olr 
about half a mile dlstance in a clear plain. and tbe oppoeilll parties 
all atleAd at the ceDtre. where a diaintereeted pelion cuta up ilie 
ball. then \he oppolite paniee all contend for iL If anyone geta it 
iato hil Det, he ruM with it the way he wilhee it to go. Bnd they aU 
punue him. If one of the opposite pany overtak .. the penon whh 
1be baU, he gives the etaft" a Itrake. which caus. the ball to fly out 
of the net; then they have another debate for it, and if \he one that 
pta a can ootren aU ilie oppoai&e party, ud can carry it quite out, 
or oYer \be liDe at the end, the game i. won; but thil &eldom happens. 
Who anyone it running away wiili the ball, and il likely to be 
8ftI1akeo, be commonly throws it, and witb this instrument caD 

.. t ,fty or uty yards. Sometimes when the ball is almOlit at ilie 
ODe end, mallen will take a suddBn tum, and the opposite party 
may quickly carry it out at the other end. Oftenumea they will 
work a long while ltack alld forward, before they em get the ball 
OYer tbe line, or win tbe game. 

About the lat of June, 1757, tbe warrioll were preparing to go to 
war, iB "the Wyandot, POUowatomy, and Ottawa \Owns; also a 
peat lPany Jibew.. came down from the upper lakes, and after 
lingiag their war lOngs, and loing througb their common 08nmo
m.. they marched off against the frontiera of Virginia, Maryland. 
aad Pennaylvania, in their uaua! manner, singing the &revelling 
IORg. alow firing. 4kc. . 

On ilie north side of tlte river 8t. Lawrence, opPOIite to Fort 
Detroit, there is an islaRd, which the Indiana call Long leland, aud 
which they .y ia above one thoDsand milee long, aud in some 
pl~ above one hundred mde. broad. They further aay iliat the 
great river that comes down by Caneaatauga. and that empties into 
the main branch of SL Lawrance, above Montreal, originates from 
one Muree wilh the 8t. Lawrence, and forms tbis ieland. 

Oppoaite to Detroit, and below it. was originally a prarie, and 
laid off in Iota about sixty rods broad, and a great length: each 10' 
iI divided into two fields. which they cultivate year aboUL The 
principal grain that the French raieed in these fields, was spring 
"heat, and peas. 

They built all their hou ... on the rront of these Iota on tbe river 
lide; and 81 the banks of the river are very low, lome of the hou ... 
are not above three or four feet above the surface of ilie water; yet 
they are in no danger of beiDg disturbed by fresheta, as the river 
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seldom rises above eighteen incbes; because it is the communica
tion uf the river St. Lawrence, from ODe lake to another. 

As dwelling bouses, barns, and stables are all bailt on the front of 
these lata, at a distance it appears like a continued row of houses in 
a town, on each lIide of tbe river for a long way. Tbese villages, 
the town, the river, and the plains, being all in view at once, afford. 
a most delightful prospect. 

The inhabitants here chiefly drink me river water; and as it 
comes from me northward, it is very wholesome. 

The land here ill principally second rate, and comparatively 
speaking, a IImall part is first or third rate; though about four 01' 

6ve miles soutb of Detroit, there is a small portion that is WOI'H 
than "hat I would call third rate, which produces abundance of 
wborth berries. 

There is plenty of good meadow ground bere, and a great many 
marshes mat are overspread with water. Tbe timber is elm, sugar
tree, black-ash, white-ash, abundance of water-asb, oak, bickory, 
and some walnut. 

About the middle of June, the Indians were almoet all gODe 10 
war, from sixteen to sixty; yet Tecaughretanego remained in toWD 
wim me. Though he had formerly, when they were at war with the 
lOuthern nations, been a great warrior, and an eminent counsellor; and 
I think 81 clear and able a reasoner upon any subject lbat he bad an 
opportunity of being acquainted with, 81 J ever kllew; yel he bad 
all along been against tbis war, and had strenuously opposed it ia 
council. He said, if the English aud French bad a quarrel, let me. 
6ght their own battles themselves; it is not our baaineas to inter
meddle tb erewim. 

Before the warriors retamed, we were very scarce of prorisiou; 
and thougb we did not commonly steal from one another, yet we 
stole during this time any thing that we could eat, from tbe French, 
under the notion thal it wu just for us to do so, because they sup
ported their soldiers; and our squaws, old men and children, were 
suffering on the account of the war, as our hunters were all gone. 

Sometime in August, the warriors ietarned, and bronght in with 
them a great many scalpa, prisoners, bonea and plunder; and the 
common report amoDg the young warriors, wu, that they would 
entirely subdue Tulhuaga, that is the English, or it might be lite
rally rendered'the Morning Light inhabitants. 

About the first of November, a number of families were preparing 
to go on their winter hunt, and all agreed to cross the lake together. 
We encamped at the mouth of the river the first night, and a council 
was held, whether we should cross through by me three islands, or 
coast it round the lake. These islands lie in a line across the lake, 
and are just in sight of each other. Some of the Wyandot., or 
Ottawas, frequently make their winter hunt on these islands. 
Though excepting wild fowl and fish, there is scarcely any ,arne 
here but racoons, which are amazingly plenty, and exceedingly 
large and fat; u they feed upon the wild rice, which grows in 
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abundance in wet place. ronnd then itlaode. It it laid that each 
hunter, in one winter, will catch one thouland racoons. 

b is a received opinion among the Indians, that the Inuel and 
racoonl are &ranlmigratory; and that a great many of the Inues 
lom racoonl every fall, and the racoons Inakel every Ipring. This 
notion il founded on observationl made on the Inakes and raeoGns 
in thil island. 

AI the racoons here lodge in rocks, the trappers make their 
wooden traps at the mouth of the holes; and as they go daily 10 
look at their traps, in the winter leaeon, they commonly find them 
filled with radoonl; but in the Ipring, or when the flOlt is out of the 
ground, they 8ay, then tltey find their trapl filled with large rattle. 
Inakes. And therefore conclude that the racoon8 are tranlformed. 
They also 8ay that the reason why they are 80 remarkably plenty 
in the winter, i8, every ran the Inakes tum racoons again. 

I told them that though I had never landed on any of these 
island8, yet from the numerou8 accoun18 I had recei.,ed, I believed 
that both Inakes and racoon8 were plenty there; but no donbt they 
all remained there both lummer and winter, only the Inakes were 
Dol 10 be leen in the latter; yet I did not belioye that they were 
tran8migratory. 

These i8land8 are but leldom vilited; bee,use early in the 8pring, 
and late in the fall, it il dangerou8 8ailing in their bark canoes; and 
in the 8ummer they are 80 infested with Yarioul kinell of Hrp8n18, 
(but chiefly rattle 8nakes,) that it i8 dangerou8 landing. 

I 8hall now quit thil digres8ion, and retum to the result of the 
eouncil at the mouth of the river. We concfuded 10 coast it round 
the lake, and in two daY8 we came to the mouth of the Miami or 
the Lake, and landed on Cedar Point, where we remained l8Y8ral 
daYI. HPre we held a council, and concluded we would take a 
driving hunt in coneen, and in partnership. 

The river in thill place is about a mile broad, and as it and the 
lake form8 a kind C)f neck, which terminates in a point, all the 
hunlel'8, (which were fifty-three,) went up the river, and we 8cat
tenld oUl'8elv88 from the riYer to the lake. When we first began 10 
move, we were not in light of each other, but as we all raised the 
yen, we could move regularly together by the noile. At length we 
came in sight of each other, and appeared to be marching in good 
order; before we came 10 the point, both Ute Iquaws and bOYI in 
the canoes were Icattered up the river, .nd along the lake, to pre
vent the deer from making their elcape by water. As we advanced 
near the point, the guns began to crack 110wly; and after lOme time 
the firing W88 like a little engagement. Tbe Iquawl and boYI were 
ba8Y tomahawkiug the deer in the water, and we Ihooting tbem 
down 011 the land: we killed in all about tbirty deer, though a great 
many made their escape by water. 

We bad now great feasting and rejoicing. al we bad plenty of 
bomony. vp.ni80n, and wild fowl. The geese at this time ap~ared 
to be preparing 10 move louthward-it might be asked what it meant 
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by the pen preparing to ~yet The "Indi ... repreeent them u 
holding a great council at thill time concerning the weather, in order 
to conclude upon a day, that they may all at or near one time leave 
the northem lakes, and wing thoir way to the 1I0uthern bays. 
When matten are brought to a coDclullion, and the time IIppointed 
that they are to take wing. then they lay, a great number of exprea-
1811 are 8ent off, in order to let the different tribell know the reeult of 
thill council, that they may be all in readine88 to move at the time 
'ppointed. A8 there i8 a great commotion among the geelle at this 
time, it would appear from their actionll, that lOch a council had 
been held. Certain it ill, that they are led by inllDnct to act in eon
eel1, alld to m0ge 08.' regularly at\er their leaden. 

Here our company separated. The clUef part of them went up 
the MiaUli ri"er, that empties into Lake Erie, at Cedar Point, whilet 
we proceeded 011 oor journey in company with Tecaughretanego, 

. TonDleaugo, and two families of the Wyandota. 
As cold weather wu now approaching, we began to feel the dole

fUl efl'ects of extravagantly and foolilhly llpending the large quantity 
of beayer we had takOll in our lut winter'lI hunL We were all 
aearly in the lame circumlltanc8ll-flcarcely one had a Ibirt to hie 
back; but eacb of 011 had an old blanket which we belted round .e 
in the day, and slept ia at night, with a deer or bear IIkin onder UI 
b our bed. " 

Wh ... we came to the falill of Sandullky, we buried our bireb 
bark canoell U UIIUal, at a large burying place for that purpol8, a 
little below "he falil. At thill place the river falll about eight feet 
o\ler a roeIl. but not perpendicularly. With much difficulty we 
smllhed up our wooden canoes, some of 011 went np tbe river, and 
the reet by land with the honell, until we came to the great mea-
4101'111 or prairiee, that lie between Sandu8ky and SciOli. 

WheD we came to thill place, we met witbsome Ottawa huntei'll, 
and 8!f88d with them to take, what they call a ring hunt, in partner
.hip. We wailed until we expected rain waa Dear falliog to estin
pieh the fire, and then we kindled a large circle in the prairie. 
At this time. or before the bocb began to run, a great numbttr of 
deer lay coneea1ed in the grue, in the day. and moYed about in the 
night; but aa the fire bumed io towarcH the centre of the circle, the 
deer Sed before the fire: the Indianl were lcattered allo Ilt lome 
diltance before lhe fire, and IIhot them down every opportunity, 
which wu very frequent, ellpecially II the circle became Imall. 
When we came to di"ide the deer, there were aboue ten to each 
hunter, which were all killed in a few houn. The rain did not 
come on that night to put out the ouwide circle of the fire, and.s 
the wind arole, it extended through the .·hole prairie, which was 
about firty miles in length. and in lome places nearly twenty in 
breadth. Thil put an end to our ring hunting thil leuon, Bnd was 
in otber relpecta an injury to UI in tbe hunting bUlioelll; 10 that 
upon 'he whole, we received more harm than benefil by our rapid hunt
ing frolic. W 8 then moved from the north end or the gladu, and 
eneamped at the carrying place. 
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Tbie place is ia &lte plaine. behriD a creek that empti. iDto Bu
•• Iky. and ODe &hal l'Ilal into Hciota: and a' \he time of high wa .... , 
or the Ipriag I8MOn. there is bat aboa' ODe balf mile of pol18p. 8D. 
daat very level. and clear of rocks, timber or llOD8I; 10 that wilb a 
liUle diaiD(. there may be waler carriage the whole way from Sci
ota to Lake Erie. 

FroID ihe moath of Sandusky to the falla. is chiefly firat rate land, 
lyiB, aal or leval. intermixed with large bodi .. of clear meadowa, 
where the graa is ezceedin, nnll. and in m8DY placea three or four 
feet high. 'fhe timber il oak, hickory, walnut, cherry, black-.h. 
elm. lugar-tree. buckeye, locast and beech. In lOme placea \b .... 
is wet timber land-the timber in these placel is chidy wa&er-uh, 
aycamore, or button-wood. 

From the falls to the prairies, the land Ii .. well to the lun, il is 
Deither too flat nor too hilly. and is chiefly ira' rate. The timber 
nearly the ome II below the falls, excepting the water-ub. 'fhere 
ja aIIo here. 80IDe plats of beech land. \bat appeare to be lecond 
nte, as it frequently produces apice-wood. The, pnirie appean to 
be " tolenbly fertile soil, though in many plac .. too wet for cultiva
tion; yet I apprehend it would produce _ber, .... it only kept 
from fire. 

The Indiaos are of the opinion that the sqairrels plut all the 
timber; 8S the, bury a number of nuts for food, 8Dd ollly one at a 
place. When a sQuinel is killed, the varioul kinds of nutl thUI 
buried, will flOw. 

I bave obae"ed that wben these pniries have only _peel I_ 
for one year, near where a lingle tree stood, there was a youn, 
growth of timber IUppOSed to be planted by \be Iquinela; but when 
\he prairies were again burned, all this youn, fIOwcb WII immedj. 
&&ely consumed; II tbe ire nges in the graee, to IO~ a piwb, that 
numben of racoonl are thereby burned to death. 

On the wei' lide of the prairie. or betwixt that and Sciota, there 
is 8 large body of first n'e land-the timber, walnut, localt, supr
&lee. bockeye, cherry, uh, elm, mulberry. p1nmb:treea, spico-w'ood. 
bleck-haw, red-haw, oak and hickory. 

AUout the time that the bucks quit lUnDin" TODtileaugo, his wiCe 
and children, Teeaulhrelanego. his son, Nunpny and mY181f, leA 
&be W yandot camps at the carrying place, and cl'088ed the Sciota 
river at the south end of the gladee, and proceeded on about a lOuth
weet course- to a large creek called Ollentaogy, which I believe 
iDterlocks with the walers of the Miami, and empties into Sciota OD 
the west side thereof. From the IOUth end of the pnirie to 01-
IeDtangy, there is a large qU8Dtity of beech land. intermixed with firs& 
nile laad. Here w. made oar winter hat, and had COIlIidenbl. 
ncceu in buntins. 

After lOme time, ooe of TODtileaago'1 l&ep-lon.. (a lad about 
ap' yean of age.) offended him, and be lEI.e the boy 8 medera. 
wliippi"l, which much diapleued hi. W 1aDdot wi.... 8he ae
IrMwWjecI ... abe boy W8I pUly ef 8 _It, 1nIt. thOll,,,, that he 
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ought to haft been ducked, which is their usual mode of ch .. us. 
meoL She sald she could 40t ltesr having her soo whipped like a 
88l'Vant or slave--and sha wu so displeased, that when 'fooUleaugo 
went out to hUDt, 8he got her two hoJ'l8l, aod an her deets, (al in 
this country the hU8band and wife have leparate interests,) and 
moved back to the Wyandot camp that we had len. 
. When Tontileaago returned; he was much dilturbed on heariog 
ef his wiCe's elopement, and seld that he would never go aner her, 
were it not that he was afraid that she would get bewildered, and 
1hat his children that Ihe had taken with her, might suifer. 1'onti-
1eaugo went after hil wife, and when they met they made up the 
quarrel, and he never returned; but lef' Tecaughretanego and his 
son, (a boy sbout ten years of age) and myself, wbo remaioed here 
in eur hut all winter. 

Tecaughretanego had been a fint rate warrior, statesman and 
l1uoter, and though he Wal now near sixty years of age, was yet 
eqaal to the common run of hunten, but subject to rheumatism, 
which deprived him oC the use of his legs. 

Shonly af\er Tontileaugo left us, Tecaughretanego became lame, 
and could scareely walk out of our hut for two months. I bad con
siderable succ.s in hunting and trapping. Tbough Tecaugbreta
nego endured much paio aod misery, yet be bore it all with won
derful patience, and would often endea,our to entertain me with 
eheerfo~ co.venation. Sometimes be would applaud me for my 
diligence, skill and actirity-aod at other times he would take great 
care ill giving me ioatructions concerning the hunting and trappiog 
busin.s. He would also tell me that if I failed of success, we 
would eaffer very much, aI we were about forty miles from aoy 
one living, that we knew of; yet he would not intimate that he ap
preheeded we were iD any danger, but still supposed that I was 
fully adequate to the task. . 

ToDtileaugo left us a little before Christmas, aod. from that uotil 
8eme time io Febrnary, we had always plenty oC bear meat, veni
IOn, ke. Durin& this time I killed much more than we could use, 
but baving no hones to eaKY in what I killed, I left part of it in the 
woods. 10 February, \here came a SDOW, with a crust, which 
made a great Doise when walking on it, and frightened away the 
deer: and .. bear and beaver were scarce here, we got entirely out 
of provision. After I had huoted two days without eating any 
thing, aDd had very short allowanee for some days before, I return
ed 1_ in the evening, faint and weary. Wben I came into our 
hut, Tecaughretanego asked what SUCcesl 1 I told him not any. 
Be asked me if I Wal oot very hungry 1 I replied that the keen 
appetite eeemed to be iB 80me measure removed, but I Wal bo\h 
Caiot and weary. He commanded Nunganey, bis little son, to· 
briog me something to eat, and he brought me a kettle with 80me 
bona and broth-after eating a few mouthfuls, my appetite vio
lontly retarned. and I thonght the victuall had a most agreeable 
relish, thoagb it ... ODly fos and "ilcJ-ca& Ito_, which lay about 
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Ill. ca"p, which the nve ... and CUrk., .... zzarda W picked-tbelt 
Munganey hact coUeeted and boiled, until the einews that "mu_ 
on the bonea, would strip oft'. I apeedily laish_ my alIowaace, 
aucb .. it w .. , and when I had ended my nt1AI reput, TecaagbNa 
tanego BIked me bow I felt r I told him that I was macb nfnabed. 
He then banded me bill pipe aad pouch, and told me to lake a lIMOIl .. 
I did 110. He then said he had 8Omethi,,! of importace to tell Ia~ 
if I was now composed and ready. to bear ;L I told him that I ... 
ready to bear bim. He lIaid the re .. on why be deferred bis speech 
1i1l DOW, was becaulle few meD are in a right b811HM1f to Iwar poe! 
1alIr:, wben they are extremely bungry, .. they are theD geaeraUy 
fretful and diseomposed; but .. you appear now to njoy talm_ 
and serenity of mind, I will now eommunicate to you tile th08p" 
of my heart, and tholle things that I know to be true • 

.. Brot1&er,-A. you have lived with the white people, you ha'" 
not had the lIame advantage of knowing that the great being aboM, 
feeds hill people, and givell them tbeir meat in ... MUOn, .. we 
ladians have, who are frequently out of provisiona, and yet ... 
wonderfully supplied, and that lIO frequently, that it i. eYidendy .... 
hand of the great Owaneeyo·, tbat doth thle: wbereu the wbi .. 
people have eommonly ]arge stocke of .... e caltle, tbat they .. 
kill wben they ple .. e, and aleo their bams and cril» filled widl 
grain, and tberefore have not the same opportunity of HeiDg and 
knowing that they are lIUpported by tbe Ruler of baav. aDd earth. 

II Brot1&tr,-1 know that you are now aftaid that we will all pel'" 
illh with hunger, but you have no jutt realOD to rear tb •• 

II Brother,-I have been young, but am now olct-I have beeII 
frequently under tbe like circumlltancea that we nolf are, and thai 
some time or other in almollt every year of my life; yet, I ha .. 
hitherto beeu lIupported, and my wanta supplied in time of need. 

II Brothtr .-Owaneeyo lIometimee lIufFent Ull to be in want, ill 
order to teach us our dependeBee upon bim, and to let aa Itaow that 
we are to love and serve him: and likewi .. to know lb. worth of 
the favoun that we receiYe,.and to make u. more thankfbl ... 

.. BrotMf',-Be aeured that you will be aupplied with food, and 
that juet in tbe right time; but you moat continue diligent in the 
ulle of meanll-gO to sleep, and rille early in the morning and go • 
bunting-be lItrong, and exert yonreel' like a man, aad the Gress 
Spirit will direct your way." . 

The next morning I went out, and .teered about aD e .. t colJJ'lle. 
I proceeded on lIlowly for about five miles, and ow deer frequently; 
bUl as the crullt on tbe snow made a great noille, they were always 
running b~fore I lIpied them. lIO tbat I could not get a lIhot. A vio
lent appetite retumed, amll became intolentb]y hungry-it w .. now 
that,1 concluded I would rdIl off to Penney]Yania, my native coun.! 
try. As the lInow was on the ground, and Indiau bunters almoat 

• Tbil ia the DUll. or God' ill their &em ••• ,' aDd lipi .. the OWDC ... nIII' 
.taD daiDp. 
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the whole- of tbe way before me, I had but a poor ffOlpecl of 
making my escape, but my cue appeared deaperate. If staid bere. 
I thought I would perilh with bunger, and if I met witb Indians, 
they eould. but kill me. 

I thea proceeded on as faat as I could walk, and when I got about 
tell or twelv. miles from our but, I cam. upon fresh buffalo \raw ; 
I punued Meer, and in a short time came in sight of them-aa tbey 
were pusing through a small glade-I ran with aU my might, BOO 
Ileaded them, where I lay in ambush, and killed a very large cow. 
I immediately kindled a fire and began to roast meat, but could not 
wait till it wu done-I ate it almost raw. When hunger was 
abated, I began to be tenderly concerned for myoid Indian brother, 
and the little boy 1 had len. in a perishing condition. I made baste 
and packed up what meat I could carry, secured wbat I left from 
the wolves, and returned homewards. 

I scarcely thought on the old man's speech wbile I was almost 
distracted with bunger, but on my return was much affected with it, 
reflected on myself for my hard-heartedness and ingratitude, in 
attempting to run off and !eave the venerable old man and little boy_ 
to periah with hunger. I also considered how remarkably the old 
maa'. apeecb had been verified in our providentially obtaining a sup
ply. I thought also of that part of his apeech which treated of' the 
fractious dispositions of hungry people, which was the only excua. 
I'had for my base inhumanity, in attempting to leave them in lbe 
moat deplorable situation. • 

A. it w~ moonlight, I got bome to our but, and found the old 
lIIan' in his usual good bumour. He thanked me for my exertion. 
and bid me sit down, as 1 must certainly be fatigued. and he com· 
manded Nungeney to make haste and cook. I told him I would 
cook for biOI, and let the boy lay some meat on the coals for him
aelt:-wJrieil he did, but ate it almost raw, as I had done. I imme
diately boog on the kettle with some wllter, and cut the beef in thi" 
alices, and put lbem in :-when it had boiled awbile. I proposed 
taking it 01' lbe fire. but the old man replied, .. let it be done. 
enough." This be said in as patient and unconcerned a manner, 88 

if he had no& wanted one single meal •. He commanded Nunganey 
to eat ao mere beef at that time, lest he might hurt himself; but 
told hi .. to •• down. and af1.er some time he might sup lome brolb 
-tbi. command he reluctantly obeyed. 

When we weJ'l'l all refreshed, Tecaughretauego delivered a speech 
upon lbe neoeaaity and pleasure of receiving tbe necessary supports 
of life with "'ankfulaesl, knowing that Owaneeyo is the great giver. 
Such speech .. from an Indian. may be tbought by those who are 
unacquainted with lbem, altogether incredible; but when we reflect. 
on the Indian war. we may readily conclude thatlbey are not an igno
rant or Itapid Ion of people, or they would not have been such fatal 
enemies. When they came into our country they outwilted u&
and wben we sent armies into 'heir country, they outgeneralled and 
beat UI with inferior force. Let UI also take into conaideratioll that 
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Tecaugbtetanego, wu no common penon, but w .. , amoBl abe Ia
dians, Btl Socrates in the ancient heathen world; and, it may be. 
equal \0 him-if not in wisdom and leaming, yet, perhape, in pati
ence and fortitude. Notwithstanding Tecaughretanego's uncemmoll 
Datural abilities, yet in the sequel of thie bla\Ory you will Bee the 
deficiency of the light of nature, unaided by revelatioD, in thie trIlly 
great man. 

'rhe next morning Tecaugbretanego deeired me \0 go back and 
bring another load of buffalo beef: u I proceeded \0 do 80, about 
five miles from our hut I found a bear tree. Ae a aapling grew near 
1he tree, and reached near the hole that the bear went in at, I, lOt 
dry dozed or rotten wood, that would catch and hold fire almoa' u 
well u spunk. This wood I tied up iu bunchea, bed them on my 
baek, and then climbed up the sapling, and with a pole I put them, 
touched with fire, into the hole, and then came down aud took my 
pn in my hand. After lOme time the bear came out, and I killed 
and skinned it, picked up a .load of the meat, (after HcUring th. 
remainder from the wolvea,) and returned home before night. On 
my return, myoId brother and his son were much rejoiced at my 
8ucceaa. After this we had plenty of provisiona. 

We remained here until some time in April, 1'768. At this ,iIB. 
Tecaughretanego had recovered so that he could walk about. -We 
made a bark canoe, embarked. and went down OUen&RDgy lOme 
distance, but the water being low, we were-in dangerofeplittiJlg our 
canoe upon the rocka; therefore, Tecaughretanego concluded we 
would encamp on shore, and pray for rain. 

When we encamped, TecaughreLanego made himaelf a aweat· 
honae, which Ite did by sticking a number of hoopa in the ground, 
each hoop forming a eemi-circle-this he covered aU round with 
blankets and skins; he then prepared hot stonea, which be roUed 
into thie hut, and then went into it himself with a little kelll. of 
water in hia hand, mixed with a variety of herbs" which be had 
formerly cured,' and had now with him in bie pack-they afforded 
an oderiferous perfume. When he wu in, he told me to pull down 
the blankettl behind him, and cover all up close, which I did, and 
tben be began to pour water upon the hot stones, and to sing aloud. 
He continued in thia vehement hot place about fifteen minutea:
all &hia he did in order to purify himaelf before he would addreu 
the Supreme Being. When he came out of this aweat-house, he 
began to bum tobacco and pray. He began each petition with ok, 
1&0, 0/&, 1&0, which is a kind of upiration, and lignifies an ardent 
.. iah. I observed that all hi. petitions were only for immediate or 
present temporal blessings. He began hi. addreas by thanksgiYing 
in the followinK manner: . 

.. 0 Great Being! I thank thee that I h ... obtained the uee of 
my legs again-that I am now able to walk about:and kill turkeya, 
&C. without feeling exquisite pain and misery: I bow that thou 

, art a hearer and a helper, and therefore 1 wiD call upon thee. 
\ "OA, ho, 01&, ho, _ ._ -, ' 
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.. Gnat daet my bees aad ankles may be riPt wen, and tbaa r 

may be aWe, not only to walk, but to ran, and to jump logs, .. 1 
did lut fall • 

.. 0/&, Ito, 01&, Ito, 

.. Granl tha& on this voyage we may frequently kill bean, .. daey 
may be croeaing the ~cio .. and Saoduaky • 

.. 0/&, lao, 0/&, lao, 

.. Gran" Uta' we may kill pleDty of turkey. along the bank., to 
atew with our fat bear meal. 

.. ala, lao, 01&, lao, 
II Grant that raill may come to rai .. the Ollentaogy about two or 

dane feet, that we may cross in safety down to Sciota, without 
danger of our caDoe being wrecked on tbe rocks :-and now, 0 
Greu BeiDg I thou knowesl bow mattei'll staDd--thou knoweat that 
I am a great lover of tobacco, and thoulh I know not when I may 
pt any more, I now make a present of tbe lut I have unto thee, .. 
a free burnt offering; therefore I expect thou wilt heu and grant 
these requesta, and I, thy Icrvan" will return thee thanu, and lo.e 
thee for thy gifts." . 

During the whole of thil scene I Sit by Tecaugbretaoego, Ind .. 
he went through it wilh the greatesl solemnity, I wu aerioully 
affected with bis praye.... I remained duly composed ontil he 
eame 10 the burning of the tobacco; lind u I knew tha' he was a 
great lover of it, and 88W him cut the lUI of it into the fire, it 
excited .in me a kind of merrimen" and I insensibly Imiled. 
Tecaughretanego observed me laughing, 1I'hit'h dilpleased him, and 
occasioned him to address me in the following manner : 

.. Bretlaer,-l have lomewhat to .. y to you, and I hope you will 
not be offended when I tell you of your faulta. You bow that 
when you were reading your books in town, I would not let the 
boYlor anyone dislurb you; but now, when I wu praying, Ila. 
you laughing. I do nol think thaI yoo look upon praying u a 
foolilh thillg; I believe you pray younelf. But, perhaps you may 
think my .mode, or manner of praying foolish; if so, you ought in 
• friendly manner to instruct .me, and not to make aport of sacred 
things." 

I acknowledged my error, and on this he handed me hil pipe to 
emoke, in token of friend.hip and reconcilialion, though at thie 
time h. had nothing to Imoke but red willow bark. I told him 
something pf lhe melhod of reconciliation witb an offended God, .. 
revealed in my Bible, which I had then in possession. He said 
that he liked my story better than that of the French prielta, but he 
thought that he wu now too old to begin to learn a new religion. 
therefore he 8hould continue to worship God in the way he had 
been laugh" and lhat If lalvation or future happiness W8I to be had 
in his way of worship, he expected he would obtain it, and if it 
was iDCODliitent with the honour of the Great Spirit to accept of 
him in his own way of worship, he hoped that Owaneeyo would 
accept of him in the way I had ml'ntioned, or io lome other way. 
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thougb he might now be ignorant of the channel through wbiclt 
f'ayour or mercy might be conveyed. lIe aaid that he believed that 
Owaoeeyo would hear and help every one that sinCerely waited 
upon him. . 

Here we may see how far the light of nature could go; perha.,. 
we lee it here almost in ill highest extent. Nothwithltandin, the 
jalt viewl that thil great man .. ntertained of Proyidence, yet we 
DOW see him (though be ackMwledged hil guih) expecting to ap
pease the Diety, and procure hil favour. by burning a little tobacco. 
We may oble"e thal all heathen nationl. U far .1 we can find out 
either by tradition or the light of nature. agree whh revelation in 
this, that IBcrific is neceuary, or that aome kind of atonement it to 
be made in order to remove guilt, and reconcile them to God. This. 
aecompanied with numberlell other witnesles, is lufficient evidence 
of tlle rationality !)f the truth of the scripturel. 

A. few days after Tecaughretanego had gone through bil ceremo
nies, RIld finished hil prayers, the rain came and railed the creek a 
nmcient height, 10 that we pasled in safety down to Sciota, and 
piOceeded up to the carrying place. Let os now describe the land 
on this route, from our winter hut and do.n OlJentangy to the 
&iota, and up it to tbe carrying place. 

About oor winter cabin i. chiefly first and aet'.ond rata land. A 
°eonaiderable way up Ollentangy on the lOuth-weat side thereof. or 
betwixt it and the Miami, there is a very large prairie, and from 
this prairie down Ollentangy to Sciota, is generally firet rata land. 
The timber is walnut, sugar tree, ash, buckey."locult, wild cherry. 
_ spice wood, intermixed with 10m .. oak and beech. From the 
mouth of OUentangy, on the east lide of Sciota. up to tbe carrying 
place, there is a large body of firet and second rata land, and 
tolerably well watered. Tbe timber is uh, lugar tree, walnut, 
locult, oak, and beech. Up near the carrying place the land is a 
little hilly, but the soil good. We proceeded from tbia place down 
Sandulky, and in our pUlage we killed four beare, and a number 
of turkeYI. Tel'.aughretanego appeared now fully penuaded that all 
this came in answer to his pl'llyere--and who can aay with any 
de«ree of certainty that it wu not so t . . 

When we came to the little lake at the mouth of Sanduaky, we 
called at a Wyandot town that wu then there, called Sunyendeand. 
Here we diverted ourselvea aevt"ral daya, by catching rock fiah in 8 

emall creek, the name of which ia alao Sunyendeand, which aignifiea 
rock fiah. They fiahed in the night with lighta, and Itrul'k tbe fish 
with giga or .pears.· The .ock fi.h there, when they begin firet to 
run up the creek to 'pawn, are exceedinlrly fat, lufficiently 10 to 
Cry themaelyes. The firet night we scarcely caught fish enough for 
present use, for all that was in the town. 

The next morning I met whh a prisoner at this place, by tbe 
name of Thnmpeon, who had been taken from Virginia. He told 
IBe, if the Indiana would only omit dialUrbing the fish for one Dight, 
Jae could ealch mon filb thaD the whole lOWD coald make II.. of. 
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I told Mr .. Tbompeoa, that if he Wal certain he could d. this, lhat I 
would ase my inao8llce with the IndiaDs, to let tbe fish alone for 
ODe night. I applied to the chiefs, who agreed to my propoaJ.. 
and said they were exious to Bee \that the Great Knife (u &bey 
ealled &be Virginian) could do. Mr. Tbompson, wi&b the allietaoce 
.r lOme other priaoael'll, set &0 work, aDd made a hoop net of elm 
bark; &bey dien cat down a tree across the creek, and ltuck. ill 
.. II .. at the lower side of it to prevent the fish from puling apt 
leaving only a gap at the one side of the creek: here be Nt with 
hill net, and when he felt the fish touch the Det he drew it up. and 
frequently woold haul out two or three rock fish that would wtiP 
about five or lix POUDda each.' Be conUoued at this until he bad 
"auled out about a wagou load, and then loft the gap open, in order 
to let them pall up, for they could not go far on account of &be sbal
low water. Before day Mr. Thompeon shut it up, to preveDt them 
from pauing down, in order to let the Indians have some diYereioD 
in killing them in daylight. 

WheD the news ot the fish came to toWD, tile Indians all collect
ed, and with surprise beheld the large heap of fiab, and applauded 
the iogenuity of the Virginian. When they saw the Dumber of 
them that were confined in the water above &be tree, the yonn, 
Indiana ran back to the town, and in a ahort time remrned wi&b 
their spears, gigs, bows and arrows, &c., and were the chief pan of 
that day engaged in killing rock ash, inlomuch tha' we had mo.
thau we could use or preserve. As we had no aalt, or oy way to 
keep them, they lay upon the bankl, and after aome time. great 
IlIlmben of turkey bozzards and eagles colleeted together and de
",oared them. 

Shortly after this we lel\ Sunyendeand, and in three days arrived 
at Detroit, where we remained this summer. 

Sometime in May we beard that General Forbes, with .... 
thouaand men, wa preparing &0 carry on 8 campaign againat Fort 
Du Quone, which then atood near where Fort Pi" W81 afterwuds 
erected. Upon receiving thia news, a number of ronnel'll were 88D& 
off by the French commander at Detroit, to arp the differeot tribes 
of Indian wamol'll to repair to Fort Du QuesDe. 

Some time in Jllly, 1768, the Ottawa, JibewaI, Potowatomies. 
and W yandota, reudezvooaed at Detroit, and marched off to Fort 
Do Qu .. ne, to prepare for the encounter of General Forbes. Tht 
common report wa, that they would serve him a they did General 
Braddock, and obtain much plunder. From thi_ time WlDtil fall, we 
had frequent aceo.ntl of Forbes' army, by Indian runnen, tha' were 
Nnt out to watch their motion. They espied them freque,atly from 
the mountains ever after they lef\ Fort Loudon. Nolwitbat8DdiD« 
&heir vigilance, Colonel Grant, with hie Highlandel'll, atole a march 
upon ,hem, and in the night took poeeesaioD of • bill about eighty 
rods from Fort Du Quane: thia hill is on that acco'Jn' called 
Grana's hill to this day. The Freoch and lndiau koew nu' that 
Orua. aad bil Dllm were there, until they beat the .-uDl .el played 
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apon the baJpipee, just at daylight. They then flew to arms, and 
the Indiana ran up under cover of the banks of Allegheny and Mo
nongahela, for lOme distance, and then sallied out frum tke banke of 
the riven, ad took poeH8lion of the hill above Grant; and as he 
W88 OIl the point of it in Bight of the (ort, they immediately sur
rounded him, and as he had his Highlanden in ranke, and ill "ery 
d088 order, and the Indianl seattered, and concealed behind tree •• 
\hey defeated him with the lou only of a few warriors :-moet or 
the Highlanders were killed or taken prisoners. 

After this defeat, the Indian. held a council. but were divided ill 
their opiniOWl. Some IBid that General Forbes would now turn 
1tack, and go home the way that he came, as Dunbar had done wheD 
General Braddock was defeated: othera supposed that he would 
eome on. rrhe French ursed the Iudians \0 stay and .ee the eftnt: 
IMlc as it was hard for the Indians \0 be abeent from their .quaw. 
and children at this sellOn of the year, a great many of them return
ed home to their huntinr. After thill, the remainder of the Indians, 
_me French regulan, and a great number of Canadians, marched 
oft' in quest of General Forbea~ They met hi. army near Fort 
Lipear, and attacked them, but were frustrated in their design. 
They Rid that Forbes' men were beginning to learn the art of wu, 
ad that \here W8ftl a greaa number of American riftemen along with 
the red eoata, who scattered out, took trees, and were good mult ... 
"D; therefore they found '''ev could not accomplish their design, 
ad were obliged to retreat. When they returned (rom the batde to 
Fort Du Quesne, the Indianll concluded that they would go to their 
hanting. The French endea"nured to perauade them to atay and 
try another battle. The Indians said, i( it was only the red-coat8 
they had to do with, they could soon subdue them, but they could 
DOt with8tand .Il,ltaleeoa, or the Great Knife. which was the name 
they gaYe the Virginians. They then returned home to their hunt
lng, and the French e"aeuated the fort, which General Forbea 
came and took possession of without further oppoeitioD, late in the 
year 1768, and at this time began to build Fort ~itt. 

When Tecaughretanego had heard the partieulan of Grant'. 
defeat, he said he could not well account for his contradictory and 
incon.istent condu~t. He .aid, as the art of war consiata in am
bashing and surprising our enemies, and in pre"enting them from 
ambuhing and surprising us; Grant, in the first place, acted lilte a 
wi. and esperienced officer, in artfully approaching in the nigbt 
without beinr discovered; but when he came to the place, and the 
Indians were lying asleep outside of the fort. between him and· the 
Allegheny river, in place of alipping up quietly, and fiIlling upon 
them with their broadswords, they beat l"e drums and played upoo 
the bagpipes. He said he could account for this inconsiatent con
duct in no other way than by supp08in~ that be had made too free 
with apiritaous liquors during the night, and became intoxicated 
about daylight. But to retum. 
Th~ year we hunted up Sandusky, and down Sciota, and took 
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nearly the lame route that we had done the 1aat hunting leRBOn. 
We had conliderable aucce .. , and returned to Detroit, lome time 
in April, 1759. 

Shortlyaner thil, Tecaughretanego, hi8 aou Nunganey and my
self, went from Detroit, (in an elm bark canoe) to Ca\1ghnewaga, a 
very ancient Indian town, about nine miles above Montreal, wbere 
I remained until about the first of July. I then heard of a French 
ship at Montreal tbat had Engli8h priaoners on board, in order to 
carry them over sea, and exchange them. I went privately oft" 
Crom the I~diana, and got alao on board. but a8 General Wolfe had 
ltopped the river St. Lawrence, we were all aent to priaon in MOil

treal, where I remained four montha. Some time in November we 
were all lent off from thi8 place to Crown Point, and exchanged. 

Early in the year 1760, I came home to Conotocheague, and 
found that my people could never ascertain whether I W81 killed or 
taken, until my return. They received me with great joy, but 
were aurpriaed to see me 10 much like an Indian, both in my gah 
and gnwre. " 

Upon inquiry, I found that my aweetheart waa married a few 
daya before I arrived. My feelings I muat leaye on thia occuioD 
Cor those of my readers to judge, who baye fell the panp of disap
pointed love, 81 it ia impossible now for me to describe the emotion 
of loull felt at that time. 

Now there WI8 peace with the Indiana, which lU18d until the 
y"ar 1'761. Some time in May, tbi8 yelr, I married, and about 
that time the Indianl again commenced hoatilitiea. and were bU8ily 
engaged in killing and leal ping tbe frontier inhabitants in varioa. 
parta of Pennlylvania. The whole Conococheague Valley, froD 
dae Norah to the South Mounmin, had been almolt entirely evacu
ated during Braddock'a war. Thia State W88 then a Quaker goyera
ment, aud at the orst of thll war the frontiers received no auiataoce 
from the State. A8 the people were now beginning to liye at home 
agaiu, they thought it hard to be driven away a 8econd tillie, and 
were determined, if poasible, to make a atand; therefore they rais
ed 81 mach money by collection8 and 8ubecripliona, 81 would pay 
• compallf of rift.emen for 8everal monthl. The 8ub8cribers met., 
and elected a committee to manage the bUlinela. 'rhe committee 
elected me captain of this company of rangers, and gave"me the ap
pointment of my own 8ubaltern8. I chose two of the moat active 
young men that I could on<!, who had allo been long in captivity 
with the Indians. A8 we enlisted our men. we dre88ed them uni
formly in the Indian manner, with breech-clouts. leggin8. moccuinl 
and green 8hrouda. which we wore in the 8ame manner that the In
diana do, and nearly u the Highlanders wear their plaid8. In place 
of hats we wore red handkerchief8, and painted our facea red and 
black like Indian warriors. I taught them the Indian diacipline, 88 

I knew of no otber at that time, which would anawer the purpose 
much better than British. We 8ul'.ceeded beyond exper.tation in 
defendin, the frontiers, and were extolled by our employers. Near 
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the conclusion of this expedhion, I accepted of an enlign's commis· 
sion in the regular service, under Kiug George, in what wu then 
called the Pennsylvania line. Upon my resignation, my lieutenant; 
lucceeded me in command. the reBt of the lime the)O were to sene. 
In the faU (the Bame year,) 1 went on the Susquehanna campaign 
againat the hdiana. under the command of General Armstrong. In 
thia rollte we burnt the Delaw,,", and Monley townl, on the west 
branch of the Susquehanna, and destroyed all their corn. 

In the year 1764, I recived a Iientenant's commission, and went 
out on General Bouquet's campaign against the Indians on the 
MusklDgumo Here we brought them to terms, and promised to be 
at peace with them, upon condition that they would give up all our 
people that they had then in (:aptivity among them. They then 
delivered unto us three hundred of the prisoners, and said that they 
could not collect" them all at this time, as it wu now late in the 
year, and they were far scattered; but they promised that they 
would bring them all into Fort PiLt early next spring, and u 1I8O\l. 

rity that they would do this, they delivered to us six of their chiefa 
aa hOltagel. Upon thil we !!etlled a cessation of arms for six 
months, and promised upon their fuUilling the aforesaid eonditioo, 
to make with them a permanent peace. 

A lillie below Fort Pitt the hostages all made their escape. 
Shortly after thil the Indianl stole horsee, and kiUed some people 
on the frontiers. 'rhe king's proclamation wu then circulating 
and set up in various public places, prohibiting any penon froID 
trading with the Indians until further orders. 

Notwithstanding all this, about the lit of March, 1'765, a oumber 
of w&g(Ons loaded .with Indian ~(Jods, and warlike slores, were sent 
from Philadelphia to Henry Pollens, Conococheague, and from 
thence seventy pack.horses were loaded with these goodl, in order 
to carry them lo Fort Pitt. This alarmed the' country, aod Mr. 
William Duffield raised about fifty armed meo, aod met the pack. 
horses at the place where Mercersburg now ltands. Mr. Duffield 
desired the employers lo store up their goods aod not proceet.l undl 
further orders. They made light of this, and weDt over the North 
Mountain. where they lodged in a small valley called the Great 
Cove. Mr. Duffield and his party followed after, and came to their 
lodging, and again urged them lo store up their goods: he reasoned 
with them on the impropriety of their proceedings, and the great 
danger the frontier inhabitants would be exposed to, if the Indians 
should now get a supply: he said, as it was well known that they 
had scarcely any ammunition, and were almost naked, 10 supply 
them now would be a kind of murder, and would be illegally trading 
at the expense of the blood and treasure of the frontiers. Notwilh· 
standing his powerful reasoning. these traders made game of what 
be said, and would only answer him by ludicrous burlesque. 

When I beheld this, and found tbat Mr. Duffield would not com· 
pel them to store np their goods, I collecled ten of myoid warriors, 
that I had formerly disciplined io the Indian way, went off privately 

6 
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atier night, and encamped in the woods. The next day, as usual, 
we blacked and painted, and waylaid them near Sidelong Hill. I 
.cattered my mel,} about forty rod along the side of the road, and 
ordered every two to take a tree, and about eight or ten rod between 
each couple, with orders to keep a reserve fire, one not to fire until 
hia comrade had loaded his gun-by this meana we kept up a con
atant, alow fire upon them, from front to rear. We then heard 
notbing of these traders' merriment or burleaque. Whetl they eaw 
their pack-hones falling clole by them, they called out, pray, gen
tUmen, what would you have u, to do ? The reply was, collect 
all your load, to the front, and unload them in one place; tolu 
your private property, and immediately retire. When they were 
lOne, we burnt what they left, which consisted of blankets, ahirts, 
vermilion, lead, beada, wampum, tomahawks, scalping knives, &C. 

'fhe traders went back to Fort I.oudon, and applied to the com
manding officer there, and got a p.lrty of Highland soldiers, and 
went with them in quest of the robbers, as they called ua, and with
out applying to a magistrate, or ubtaining any civil authority, bot 
barely upon BUllpicion, they took, a number of creditable person8, 
(who were chiefly not any way concerned in this action,) aud COD

Aned them in the guard-house in Fort Loudon. I then raised three 
hundred rifiemen, marched to Fort Loudon, and encamped on a hill 
iB aight of the fort. We were not long there, until we had more 
than double as m:lDy of the British troops prisoners in our camp, 
u they had of our people in the guard-house. Captain Grant, a 
Highland officer, who commanded Fort Loudon, then aent a flag of 
truce to our camp, where we settled a cartel, and gave them above 
two for one, which enabled Da to redeem all our men from the guard· 
house, without further difficulty. 

After thia, Captain Grant kept a number of rifle guna, which the 
Highlanders had taken from the country people, and refuaed to give 
them up. AI he W88 riding out one day, we took him priaoner, and 
detained him unul he delivered up the arma; we alao destroyed a 
large quantity of gunpowder, that the tradera had atored up, lest it 
might be conveyed privalE'ly to the Indiana. The king'a troopa. 
and our party, had now got entirely out of the channel of the civil 
law, and many unjustifiable thing. were dODe by both parties. Thi. 
convinced me more than eter I had been before, of the absolute 
necesaityof the civil law, in order to govern mankind. 

About thia time, the following aong waa composed by Mr. Geo. 
Campbell, (an Irish gentleman, who had been educated in Dublin,) 
and "'88 frequently aung to the tune of the Black Joke. 

Yo patriot lIOul .. who love to IliDI, 
Who serve yoor coontry and your kiD" 

In wealth, peace and royal eetato; 
Attention give, whilat I rebealM . 
A modern fact, in jingling verae, 
How part1 inleretlt strove what it oould 
To profit Itself by public blood, 

Bol jU80y met ita lDoritecl fate. 
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Let all th_ Indian tradert claim 
Theirjust reward, inglorious fame, 

For vile, bale Ind treacberoUB enela. 
To Pollina, in the spring, t'"7 tent 
Mach wulike store, with sn Intent 
To earry them to our barbaroUB fuee, 
iapectiDg that nobody dare o~ 

A PreeeDt to their Indian frieoo.. 

Aetonieh'd at the wild deeip, 
FtDDtier inhabitante combin'd 

With brave lIOul., to atop tbeir career; 
Althougb BOme men apoetatiz'd, 
Who firat the Jl'lnd attempt advi8'd. 
The bold frontaen they bravely etood, 
To act for their kin, and their country's ,oed, 

In joint lea,De, and etrangen to feat. 

On Karch the fil\b, in Biny-five, 
The Indian presente did arrive, 

In long pomp and eayalead .... 
Neu Sidelonl Hill, where, in dispiae, 
Some patriote did their train lurpriae, 
And quick ae li,htning tumbled their load., 
And kiudled them bonfires in the woocJ., 

And mOltly bOlDt their wbole bripde. 

At Loudon, wben they beard the new., 
The,. _reely knew which _yto cbnoee, 

For bliud rage and dleeootent; 
At length BOme BOldiors they lent out, 
With ,uidea fur to conduct the route, 
And lleizeci eome men that were trav'liD, there, 
And hurried them into LoudDD, where 

Tbey laid them fut with one co-'-

Dut men of reeolution thought 
Too much to see their neighbours caught 

For no crimo but fal8e Ilurmillll ; 
Forthwith they join'd a warlike band, 
And much'd to Loudon out of hand, 
And kept the jailers pris'ner. there, 
Until our friends enlarred were, 

Without &aud or any dillfuiee, 

Let mankind censQte or commend 
This rub performance in the end, 

Then both sid .. will find their acoounL 
'Tis true no law can justify 
To burn our neighbour's PJ'I)perty, 
Dut wben this propert)' i. desi4n'd 
To aene the enemi .. of naankand, 

It's hirh treaIIOn in the amoDDt. 

• 

After this, we kept up a guard of men on the frontiers, (or several 
months, to prevent 8upplies being sent to the Indians, until it wu 
pntelaimed that Sir Willhm Johnson had made peace with them, 
and then we let the traders paBs unmolested. 

In the year 1'766. I heard that Sir William Johnson, the king' • 
..-nt for NWing affairs with the Indians, had purcbased from them. 
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all the land west of the Appalachian Mountains, that lay betweeD 
the Ohio and the Cherokee River; as I knew by con\'ersing wilh 
the Indians ill their own tongue, that there wal a large body of ricb 
land there, I concluded I would take a tour weatward, and explore 
that country. 
• I set out about the last of June, 1766, and went, in the first place. 
to Holstein River, and from thence I travelled westward in company 
with Joshua Horton, Uriah Stone, William Baker and James Smith. 
who came from' near Carlisle. There were only four white men of 
us, and a mulatto slave about eighteen years of age, that Mr. Horton 
had wilh him. We explored the country south of Kentucky, and 
there was no more sign of white men there then, than there is now 
west of the held waters of the Missouri. We also explored Cum
berland and Tennelsee rivers, from Stone's· river down to the Ohio. 

When we came to the mouth of Tennessee, my fellow travellers 
concluded that they would proceed to the Illinois, and see some 
more of the land to the west :-this I would not agree to. As I had 
already been longer from home than what I expected. I thought my 
wife would be distressed, and think I was killed by the Indians; 
therefore I concluded that I would return home. 1 sent my horse 
with my fellow travellers to the Illinois, as it was difficult to take a 
horse through the mountains. My comrades gave me the grea\e8t 
part of the ammunition they then had, which amounted only to half 
a pound of powder, and lead equivalent. Mr. Horton also lent me 
his mulatto boy, and I then let off through the wilderness, for Car
olina. 

About eight day. aner I left my company at the mouth of Ten
nessee, on my journey eastward, I got a cane Btab in my font which 
occasioned my leg to swell, and I suffered much pain. I was now 
in a doleful situation-far from any of the human species, exrepting 
black Jamie, or the savages, and 1 knew not when I might meet 
with them-my ease appeared desperate, and I thought something 
must be done. All the surgical in.trumenls I had, WIIS a knife, a 
moccasin awl, and a pair of bullet moulds-with these I determined 
to draw the snag from my foot, if possible. I sluck the awl in the 
skin, and with the knife I cut the tlesh away from arouud the cane, 
and then I commanded the mulatto fellow to catch it with the bullet 
moulds, and pull it out, which he did. When 1 saw it, it seemed a 
shocking thing to be in any person's foot; it will therefore be sup
posed that I WIS very glad to have it out. The black fellow atten
ded upon me, and obeyed my directions faithfully. I ordered him 
to search for Indian medicine, and told him to get me a quantity of 
bark from the root of a lynn tree, which I made him beat on a Slone, 
with a tomahawk, and bOil it in a kettle, Rnd with the ooze I bathed 
my feet and leg :-what remained when I had finished bathing, I 

.SlOIIe'l rift'1' II a lOuth branch of Cumberland. and emptiel into it abo"t! Nub
.iRe. We &MIl P"' it thla name In our Journal. in May17f17, after one of lOY fel-
low trnell .... Mr. Uriall StoDe I aod I am told dlat it retaina \be ____ ..... 
dalada1 ' 
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boiled to a jelly, and made poultices thereof. AI I had no rap, I 
made \1se of the green moss that grows upon lop, and wrapped it 
lOund with elm bark: by this means, (simple as it may seem,) the 
Iwelling and illllammation ill a great measure abated. As stormy 
weather appeared, 1 ordered Jamie to make us a shelter. whieh be 
did by erectinll forks and poles, and covering them over with cane 
tops. like a fodder-house. It was about one hundred yards from a 
large buffalo road. As we were almost out of provision. I commaa
ded Jamie to take my gun, and'l went along as well as I could, con
cealed myself near the road. and killed a buffalo. When this wu 
done. we jirked- the lean, and fried the tallow out of the fal meat, 
which we kept to stew with our jirk as we needed it. 

While I lay at this place, all the books I had to read, was a PsaIJD 
Book, and Watta upon Prayer. Whilst in this situation, I compo
lied the following verses, which I then frequently lung. 

Sill: weeks I've in this dceert been. 
With one mulalto lad: 

Elcepting this poor ItUllid alave. 
No compRny I had. 

In IOlitude I here remain, 
A cripple verr lore. 

No friclld or neIghbour to be found, 
Ml ease for to deplore. 

I'm far from home, far from the wife, 
Wllieh in my bosom lay. 

Far from the cbildren dear, wbi.b 1lIOII 
Around me for to play. 

Thi. doleful cireumlltance canMI 
My happille ... prevent, 

While peace of conseieuee I enjoy. 
Grnt comfort and content. 

I continued in thi~ place until I could walk slowly, wi,thout cru~ 
ea. .lit I now lay near a great buffalo road, I was afraid 'he Indiana 
might be passing that way, and discover my fire-place, therefore I 
moved off lome distance, where I remained until I killed an elk. 
AI my foot was yet sore, 1 concluded that I would stay here until i& 
was healed, lest by tra\'elling too soon, it .might again be inJiamed. 

In a few weeks after, 1 proceeded on, and in October. I arrived in 
Carolina. I had now been eleven monlhs in 'be wilderness, and 
during this lime, I neither saw bread. money. women, nor spiritu
ous liquors; and three months of which, I saw none of 'he human 
lpecies, except Jamie. 

When I came into the settlement, my Clotl18S were almost W01'll 

out, and the boy had nOlhing on him that ever was spun. He had 
buckskin leggins, moccasins and bret'ch-clout-a bear. lIkin dressed 
with \he hair on, which he belted about him, and a ra'coon skin cap • 

• JirJr., i •• name well known by the hOllter. and frontier inhabitanta, for mnt 
IIIlt in amall p~ece. and laic! on a acalfold. oycr a slow &re, wbereby it i. mailed \iD 
it it t1aorougb1y dry. 

0-
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I bad oot travelled far, after I came io, before I wu strictly examin
ed by the iohabitanlB. I wid them the trulh, ao,l where I came 
from, &C. i but my sWry appeared so strange lo them, that they did 
Dot believe me. They said that they bad ne,er heard of any ooe 
coming through the mountains from the mouth of Tennessee, and 
if anyone would nodertake such a Journey, surely no man would 
lend him his sla,e. They said that they thought that all I had wid 
them were lies, and on suspicioo they wok me inlO' cuslOdy, and llel 
a guard o,er me. . 

While I was confined here, I met with a reputable old acquaint-
anee, who voluntarily become my vOllcher, and also told me of a 
Dumber of my acquaintances that now li,ed near this place, who 
had moved from Pennsylvania; on this being made pl'blie I was 
liberated. I went to a magistrate and obtained a pass, and one of 
myoid acquaintances made me a present of a shirt. I then cut 
away myoId rage; and all the clothes I now had, was an old bea
Ter hat, buckskin leggins, moccasins, aod a new shirt; also an old 
blanket, which I commonly carried on my back in good weather. 
Being thus equipped, I marched on with my white shirt loo ... e, and 
Jamie with his bear skin about him :-myself appearing white, and 
Jamie very black, alarmed the dogs where\'er we came, so that they 
barked violently. The people frequently came out, and asked me 
where we came from, &c. I told them the truth, but they for the 
moat part suspected my story, and I generally had to show them my 
pass. In this way I came on to Fort Chi!!sel, where I left Jamie at 
Mr. Horton's negro quarter, according to promise. I went from 
thence to Mr .. George Adams's, 00 Reed Creek, where I had lodg
ed, and where I had left my clothes as I wu going out from home. 
When I dressed myself in good clothes, and mounted on horseback, 
DO mao e,er asked me for a pass; therefore I concluded thata horse 
tiner, or e'en a robber, might pass without io.terruption, provided 
he was only well dressed, whereas the shabhy villain would be im
mediately detected. 

I retllrnl'd home to Conocoeheague, in the fall of 1767. W),en I 
arrived, I found that my wife and friends had despaired of evt'r see
ing me again, as they had heard that I was kiHt!d by the Indiaos, 
and my horse brought iuto one of the Cherokee towns. 

In the year 1769, the Indians again made incursions on the fron
uers; yet the traders continued carryiog goods and warlike stores 10 
them. The frontiers took the alarm, and 8 number of persoDs eo}.. 
lected, destroyed and plundered a quantity of their powder, lead &c. 
in Bedford county. Shorlly afler this, some of these perlolll, with 
others. were apprehended and laid in irons, in the gllanl-ho\l18 in 
Fort Bedford. on suspicion of being the perpetrators of this crime. 
Tholl~ I did not altogelher approve of the conduet of this new

club (If black boys, yet I cOllc)lIIled that they should not lie in irons 
in the guard-house, or remain in confinemellt. by arhitrary or mili
wry power. I resolved, therefore, if possible, to releas(; them, if' 
they even should be tried by the civil law afterwards. I collected 
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eighteen of myoid black boys, that I had seen tried in the Indian 
war, &te. I did not dflsire a large party, lest they should be too 
much alarmed at Bedford, and accordingly prepared for us. We 
marched along the public road in dayliltht, and made no secret oC 
our de>igu :-we told those wbom we met, that we were going to 
take Fort Bedford, which appeared to them a very unlikely swry. 
Before this, I made it known to one William Thompson, a man 
whom I could trust, and who lived there: him I employed 8S 8 spy, 
and sent him along on horseback before, with orders to meet me at 
a certain place near Bedford, one hour before day. The next day a 
little before sunset, we encamped near the crossings of Juniata, 
about fourteen miles from Bedford, and erected tents, as tbougb we 
inttonded ataying all night, and not a man in my company knew to 
the contrary, save myself. Knowing that they would hl'Dr thIS In 
BeMord, and wishing it to be the cue, I thought to surprise them, 
by stealing a march. 

As the moon rose about eleYen o'clock, I ordered my boys to 
march, and we went on at the rate of five miles an hour, until we 
met Thompson at the place appointed. He told us that the com
manding officer had frequently heard of us by travellers, and had 
ordered thirly men upon guard. He said they knew our number, 
and only made game of the notion of eighteell men coming to res
cue the prisoners, but they did not expect us ulltil towards Ihe mid
dle of the day. I asked him if the gate was open t He said it was 
then shut, hut he expected they would open it as usual, at daylight, 
as they apprehended no danger. I then moved my men privately 
up under the banks of Juniata, where we lay conl'ealed about one 
hundred yards from the fort gate. I had ordered the men to kel'p a 
profound silence, until we got into it. I then sent off Thompson 
again, to spy. At daylight he returned, and told us that the gate 
was open, and three aentinels were standing on the wall-that the 
guards were taking a morning dram, and the arms standing togl'ther 
in one place. I then concluded to rUlh into the fort. and told 
Thompson to run before me to tlte arm.. We ran with all ou.r 
might, and as it was a milty morning. the sentinels scarcely saw us. 
until we were within the gate. and took possel!sion of the arms. 
Just as we were entering. two of them discharged their guns, though 
I do not believe they aimed at us. We. then r3ised n shllut, which 
8urpri.ed the town, though some of thent were well pleased with 
the new.. We compelled a blacksmith to take the irons off the 
pri.oneftl, and then we len the place. This. I believe, was the first 
British fort in America, that was taken by what they called Ameri
can rebels. 

Some time after this, I took a jonrney westward. in order to sur
yey 80me 10l'ated land I had on and near the Y onhogany. As I pass
ed near Bedford, while I was walking and leading my horse. I was 
overtaken by some men on horseback, like travl'lIers. One of them 
aaked my name, and on telling it, they immediately pulled nut their 
pistols. and presented them al me, calling upon me to deliver myself, 
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or I was a dead mao. I stepped back, presented my rifle, and told 
&hem to stand off. One of them snapped a pistol at me, and ano&her 
was preparing to shool, when I fired lUY piece :-one of them also 
fired near the same ume, and one of my fellow trllydlers fell. The 
assailallLS then rushed up, and as my gun was empty, they, took and 
tied me. I charged them with killing my fellow trayeller, aud told 
them he was a man that I had accidentally met with on the road, 
that had nothing to do wi&h the public quarrel. They asserted that 
I had killed him. I told them that my gun blowed, or made a slow 
fire--that I had her from my face before she went off, or I would 
not haYe missed my mark i and from the position my piece was in 
when it went off, it \vasnot likely that my gun killed this man, yet 
I ac:Cnowledged I was not certain that it was not so. They then 
carried me to Bedford. laid me iu irons in the guard-house, summon
ed a jury of the opposite party, and held au inquest. The jury 
brought me in guilty of wilful murder. .\S they were afraid to keep 
me long in Bedford, for fear of a rescue, they sent me privately 
&hrough the wilderness to Carlisle, where I was laid in heavy irons. 

Shortly after I came here, we heard that a number of my nld black 
boys were coming to tear down the jail. I told the sheriff that I 
would not be rescued, as I knew that the indictment was wrong; 
therefore I wished to stand my trial. As I had found the black boy. 
to be always under good command, I expected I could prevail 00 

them to return, and therefore wished to write to them-to this the 
sheriff readily agreed. I wrote a letter to them, with irons on my 
hands, which was immediately sent i but as they had bard that I 
was in irons, they would come on. When we heard they were 
near the town, I told the sheriff I would speak to them olut of the 
window, and if the irons were off, I made 110 doubt but I could pre
vail on them to desist. The sheriff ordered them to be taken off, 
and just as they were taking off my bands, the black boys came rOD
ning up to the jail. I went to the window and called to them, and 
they gave attention. I told them, as my indictment was for wilful 
murder, to admit of being rescued, would appear dishonourable. 
I thanked them for their kind intentions, and told them the greateat 
favour they could confer upon me, would be to gcant me this one re
quest to withdraw from the jail, and return in peace: to this they 
complied, and wilhdrew. While I was speaking, the irons were 
taken off my feet, and never again put on. ' 

Before this party arrived at Conococheague, they met about three 
hundred more, on the way, coming to their assistance, and were ra-
801ved to'take me out; they then returned, and all came together to 
C3rlil!le. ' The reason they gave for coming again was, because they 
thought that government was so enraged at me, that I would not get 
a fair trial; but my friends and myself together, again prevailed on 
them to return in peace. 

At this time the public papers were partly filled with these occur
rences. The following is an extract from the Pennsylvania G .. 
zette, No. 2132, November 2d, 1769. 
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t;onococTaeague, Oclobtr 161Ta, 1'769 • 
•• Messrs. HALL &, SELLERS, 

.. Please to give the following narrative a place in your Gazette, 
and you will much oblige 

.. Your bumble lervant, 
.. WILLIAM SMITH • 

.. Whereas, in this Gazette of September !8th, 1769, there ap
peared an extract of a letter from Bedford, September 12th, 1769, 
relative to Jamea Smith, as being apprehended on IUlpicion of being . 
a black boy. then killing hil companion, &c., I look upon myfelf as 
IIGund by all 'he obligation I of truth, jUltice to character, and to the 
world. to set the matter in a true light; by which, I hope the im
partial w.orld will be enabled to obtain a more just opinion of the 
present Icheme of acting in thil eud of the country. as also to form 
a true idea of the truth, can dour, and ingenuity of the author of the 
aid extract. in stating that matter in so partial a light. The state 
of the case. (which can be made appear by undeniable evidence,) 
Willi this: • James Smhh, (who is stylEd the principal ringleader of 
the black boys, by the said author.) together with his younger bro
ther and brother-in-law, were going ont in order to survey and im
prove their land on the waters of Youghoghany, and as the tIme of 
\heir return was long, they took wilh them their arms, and horael 
loaded with the necessaries 01 life: and as one of Smith's brothera
in-law was an artist in surveying, he had also with him the inltru
lDents for that businese. Travelling on the way, within about nine 
milel of. Bedford, they overtook and joined company with one John
eon and Moorhead, who likewile had horsel loaded, part of which' 
loading was liquor, and part Beed wheat. their intentions being to 
make improvements on their lands. When they arrived at the par
ting of the road on this lide Bedford, the company separated, one. 
part going through tht' to\vn, in order to get a horae shod. were apo , 
prehended. and put under confinement, but for wh::t crime they .; 
knew not, and treated in a manner utterly inconsistent with the laws 
of their country, and the liberties of Englishmen: whilst the other 
part. viz. Jamea Smith. Johnson and Moorhead. taking along the 
other road. were met by John Holmes. Esq. to whom James Smith 
spoke in a friendly manner. but received no answer. Mr. Holmea 
hasted, and gave an alarm in Bedford, from whence a party of men 
were sent in pursuit of them; but Smith and his companions not 
having the least thought of any such measures being taken, (why 
should they!) travelled .lowly on. After they had gained the place 
where the roads joined, they delayed until the other part of their 
eompany Ihould como up. At thil time n number of men came 
ridinlP:, like men travelling; they asked Smith hlS name, which he 
told them--on which they immediately Bssaulted him as a highway-
man, and with prelented pistols commanded him to surrender or he 
w .. a dead man; upon which Smith stepped back-asked them if 
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they were highwaymen, charging tbem at the same time to stand 08", 
when immediately, Robert George. (one of the auaiianta,) snapped 
a pistol at Smith's head, and that before Smith offered to shoot, 
(which said George himself acknowledged upon oath;) whereupon 
Smith presented his gun at another of the assailants, who was pre
paring to shoot him with hia piatol. The said asaailelnt baving a 
bold of Johnson by the arm, two shots were fired, one by Smith's 
gun, the other from a pistol, so quick 81 just to be distinguishable, 
and Johnson fell. After which, Smitb was taken and carried into 
Bedford, where John Holmes, Esq., the informer. held an inquest 
on the corpse, one of the assailanta being as an evidence, (nor was 
\here any other troubled about the matter,) Smith was brought in 
guilty of wilful murder. and so commiued to prison. But a jealouay 
arising in the breasts of many, that the illquest, either through inad
vertency, ignol'lmce, or some olher default, was not so fair as it 
ought to be. William Deny, coroner of the county, upon requisition 
made, thought proper to re-examine \he matter, and summoned a 
jury of unexceptionable men, out of three townships-men whose 
cando\lr, probity, and honesty is unquestionable with all who are 
acquainted with them, and having raised the corpse, held an inquest 
in a solemn manner, during three days. In the course of their scru
tiny they found Johnson's shirt blacked about the bullet hole, by the 
powder of the charge by which he was killed, whereupon they ex
amined into thl! distance Smith stood from Johnson when he abot, 
-.d one of the assai!anta being admitted to oath, swore to the re
spective spota of ground they both slood on at the time, which tbe 
jury measured, and found to be twenty-three feet, nearly; then, try
ing the experiment of shooting at the same shirt. both with and 
against the wind, and at the same distance, found no effects, nor Ibe 
le8lt stain from the powder on the shirt :-and let any person ,btt 
pleases make the experiment, and I will venture to affirm he shall 
find that powder will not stain at half th., distance above mentioned, 
if shot out of n rifle gun, which Smith's \vas. Upon the whole. 
the jury, after the most accurate examination and mature delibera
tion, brought in their verdict that Bome one of the aosailants them
selves must oer.essarily have been the perpetrator of the mllrdllr • 

.. I have now represented the matter in its true and genuine col
ours, and which I will abide by. I only beg liberty to make a few 
remarks and reflections 'on the above mentioned extracts. The au
thor say., 'James Smith, with two others in company, passed round 
the town, without touching,' by whioh it is plain he would insinu
ate and make the public believe that Smith, and that part of the 
company, had taken lome by-road, which is utterly false. fllr it was 
the king's highway, and the straightest, that through Bedford being 
80mething to the one side; nor would the other part of tbe company 
have gontl through the town but for the reason already gh·en. Again. 
the anthor saya. that 'four men were lent in pursuit of Smith and 
his companions, who overtook them about five miles from Bpdford. 
and commanded \hem &0 surrender, on which Smith prelented bitl 
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IOn at one of the men, who wu Mrugping with his companion, 
1ired at him, and shot his companion through \he \he back.' Here I 
would jUlt remark again, the unfair and parual account given of thi. 
matter by the author: not a word mentioned of George snapping hia 
pistol before Smith offered to shoot, or of another of the assailantl 
actually firing his pistol, though he confealed himlelf afterwards he 
had dOlle so ;-oot the leut mention of the company's baggage. 
whicb, \0 men in the Jeut open to a fair inquiry, would have been 
auSciellt proof of &he innocence of tbeir intentions. Must not an 
eB'uIJi,e blush overspread the face of tbe partial represeoter of facti. 
when he finds the veil he had thrown over truth, thus pulled lIide, 
aod she exposed to naked yiew f Suppose it should be granted that 
Smith shot the min, (which is not, and I presome never can be pro
yen 10 be the case,) I woold only uk, Will he not in his own defence f 
Wu he not publicly alllauited t Was he not cbarged, at the peril 
ef hi. hfe, to surren.der, without knowing for what t No warrant 
beiRg shown him, or any declaration made of their authority. And 
IBfing tbele things are so, woold any judicious mao, aay penoo in 
dae least acquainted wilh tbe laws of the "ltd. or morality, judI" 
bim guilty of wilful murder! But 1 humbly presume, everyone 
who hal aa oppononity of leeing this, will by this time be CODYio
oed, that the proceedings against Smith were tndy unlawfol and ty. 
raooical, perhap. unparalleled by aoy instance in a civilized aatioo I 
for to endeavour to kill a man in the apprehending of him, in order 
to bring him to trial for a fact, and that too on a supposed one, ia 
aodoubtedly beyond all beunds of law or government • 

.. If the autOOr of the extract think. I have treated him uafair, or 
that I bay. advanced any thing he can contronrt, let him come fo~ 
ward u a fair antagonisl, and make his defence, and I will, if called 
Qpon. yindlcate alilhal I have advanced against him or his abettora • 

.. WILLIAM SMITH." 

I remained in prison foUf months, and during this time I of\ell 
\hough l of those that were confined in the time of the persecution, 
who declared their prison was convened ioto a palace. I now le~ 
ned what this meant, aa I never since or before experienced foar 
months of equal happillelll. 

When the supreme court sat, I was severely prosecuted. At the 
commencement of my trial, the judges, in a very unjust and arbitra
ry manner, rejected several of my evidences; yet, as Robert George, 
(one of those who was in the affray wben I was taken,) swore in 
court that he snapped a pistol at me before I shot, anc! a concurrence 
of corroborating circumstances, amouoted to strong presumptive ev
idence, that it could not possibly be my gun that killed Johnson, the 
jury, without hesitation, brought in tbeir verdict, I'OT GUILTY. One 
of the judgea then declared, that not one of this jury should eyer 
hold any office above a constable. Notwithstanding this proud, ill
natured declaration, lOme of these jurymen afterwards filled hon
ourable places, and I myself was elected the nex, year, and sate on 
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the board- in Bedford countv, aDd afterwards I .('rved io the board 
three years in W tlstmoreland· counly. 

In the year 1774, another Indian war commenced, though atlhis 
time Ihe white people were .the aggressors. The prospect of this 
terrified the fronlier inhabitants, insomuch that lbe grealer part 00 

the Ohio waters, either fled over the mounlains eutward, or cullect
ed into forlS. As the state of Pennsylvania apprehended grtlat dan
ger, they at this time appointed IDe captaiu over what was then call
ed the Pennsylvania line. As they knew I could raise men Ihat 
would answer their purpose, they seemed to lay aside their former 
ioveteracy. 

In the year 1778, I was appointed a major in the Pennsylvania 
association. When American independence was declared, I w. 
elected a member of the convention in Westmoreland county, state 
of Pennsylnnia, and of the assembly as long as 1 proposed to serve. 

While I attended Ihe assembly in Philadelphia, in lhe year 1777, 
I saw iu the street, some of myoid boys, on tlleir way to the Jer-
88Y., against the British, aud they desired me to go with them.-I 
petitioned the bouse for leave of absence, in ower to head a ,couling 
party, which was granted me. We marched into the Jerseys, snd 
weot before General Washington's army, waylaid the road at Rocky 
Hill, attacked about two hundred of 'he British, and wilh thirty-sis 
men drove them out of the woods, into a large open field. After 
this, we atlacked a party that were guarding the officers' baggage, 
and took the wagon and twenty-two Hessians; and also retook some 
of our continental soldiera, which they had with them. lu a Cew 
clays we killed and took more of the British, than was of our party • 
.At this time I took the camp fever, and was carried in a stage wagon 
to Burlington, where I lay l:ntil I recovered. When I took sick, 
my companion, Major James M'Common, took the command oCthe 
party, and had greater success than I had. If every officf'r and his 
party, that lifted arms against the English, had fought with the same 
success that Major M'Common did, we would have made short work. 
of the Britilh war. 

When I returned to Philadelphia, I applied to the assembly for 
leave to raise a battalioo of riflemen, which they appeared very wil
ling to grant, but laid thf'y could not do it, as the power of raising 
men and r.ommissioning officers, were at that time commitlt'd to 
General Washington; therefore they advised me to apply to his ex
cellency. The following is a true copy of a letter of rt'commenda
tion which I received at this lime, Croln the council of lIafety: 

"IN COUNCIL OF SAFETY, 
II PltiladelpAiII, FM/ltIry 10th, 1717. 

SUl,-Application haa been made to UI by James Smith, Esq., of WeoIlmore_ 
land. a gentleman wen aequainted with the Indian customs, and Iheir manner of' 
curyinr OD war, for leave to rai. a battaliOD of markamen, cxptrt in the Ulle or 

• A board of commi •• ion.n wu annually elected in PeDDlylvania, to re,a1ate 
tuea, and lay the county levy. 
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~ ud aucb u are aoquaiDted with the IIIIIIua method or firhu" to be dl.
lled entirely in their _mOD, for the ~ ofUIDOyin, IUld Iiaru8iDg the _ 
my in their much .. IUld encunpmenta. We think two or three hUDdred mIlD ID 
that way. mijrbt be 'Yery _tilL Should your e:rcellency be of the lame opinioa, 
IUld direct lach a oorpe to be formed, we will take proper m_,.,. for raiaiur 
the men OD the iiontien of thiB State, and follow lOch other directiou u your 
e:reellency all ,ive in thiB matter • 

.. 70_ ~, Generlll WIIMiwpIn." 

"The foregoin, iB a copy of a IeUer to hia e:rcelleacy, Geoeral WuhinfloD, 
&om the council of luety. 

"11.00' S. HoWELL, &erdIIf'7j." 

After this, I received another letter oC recommendation, which i. 
38 follows :-

II We, wh_ namea are UDderwritll&. do certify that Jamea Smith, (now of the 
coanty of Weatmoreland.) wy taken priBoner by the IndilUl., in IUl e:rpeditiGll 
betore General Braddock'. defeat, in the year 1755, IUld remained with them _ 
til the year 1760; IUld allO that be aeryed .. tIDIign. in the year 1763, ander the 
payor the province of PeDDlylYlUlia, and u lieutenant, in the yoar 1764, and u 
captain, ia the year 1774; IUld u a military 08icw, he hu .uatained a rood 
character :-and we do recommend him u a penon well acquainted with the In
dian'. method of ~bting. and, in our humble opinion. uc.diDrly fit for the 
commlUld of a rlnp, or lCOutinr party. which. we are alao humbly of opiniolJ, 
he couJcl, (if Jerally authoriled,) IOOD raiBe. Giftll UDder oar banda at Philadel
phia. tbiB 13th day of March. 1777. 

'rHO ... PAXTON, Capt. 
W ILLIAJI DUI'I'IELJ), E'f' 
. DAVID ROBB, E'f' 
JOHN plpl'R, Col. 
WILLIAJI M'CO.B, 
W ILLlA. PEPPBR, Lt. Col. 
JADS M'CLANB, E'f. 
JOHN PROCTOR, Col. 

JONATHAN HOGB, E'f' 
WILLlAJI PAllOR, Capt • 
RoBBRT ELLIOT, 
JOSEPH ARMSTRONG, Col. 
RoBERT PUBLES, Lt. Col. 
SAWUJ:L PATTON, Capt. 
WILLIAM LYON, E'f'" 

With these, and some other letten of recommendation, which 1 
have not now in my po88e8sion, I went to his excellency, who lay 
at Morristown. Though General WaahiiJgton did not Call in with 
the scheme of· wbite men turning IndillftB, yet he proposed giving 
me a major's place in a battalion of riflemen already raised. I thank
ed the general for his proposal, but I entertained no high opinion 
of the Colonel that I waa to serve under, and with whom I had no 
prospect of getting myoId boys again, I thought I would be of more 
use in the cause we were then struggling to support, to remain wiib 
1hem aa a militia officer; therefore I did not accept this offer. 

In the year 1778, I received a colonel's commission, and after my 
return to Westmoreland, the Indians made an attack upon our fron
lien. I then raised men and punued them, and the second day we 
overtook and defeated them. We likewise took four scalps, and re
covered tbe horses and plunder which they were carrying off. At 
tbe time of tbis attack, Captain John Hinkston pursued an Indian, 
both their guns being empty, and after the fray was over, he was 
miAmg :-while we were inquiring about him, he came walking 
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up. seemingly unconcerned. with a bloody scalp in his hand-he 
had pursued the Indian about a quarler of a mile. and tomahawked 
him. 

Not long after this •. 1 was called upon to command foUl' hundred 
riflemen. on an expedition against the Indian town on French Creek. 
It was sometime in November, before I received orders from Gene
ral M'lntosb, to march, and then we were poorly equipped, and 
Icarce of provision. We marched in three columns. forty rod from 
each other. There were also flankers on the outside of each col
umn, that marched abreast in the rear, in scatlered order-and even 
in the columns, the men were one rod apart; and in the front; the 
volunleers marched abreast in the same manner of the flankere, 
scouring the woods. In ease of an attack, tbe officers were imme
diately to order the men to face out and take trees-in this position, 
the Indiana could not avail themselves by surrounding u, or have 
an opportunity of shooting a man froID either side of the tree. If 
attacked. the centre column ",as to reinforce whatever part appeared 
to require it most. When we encamped, our encampment formed 
• hoUow square. including about thirty or forty acres-on the out
aide of the square, there were sentinels placed. whose business it 
'Was to watch for the enemy, and see that nehherhorses nor bullocb 
went out :-and wben encamped, if any attacks were made by an 
enemy. each officer was immediately to order the men to face out 
and take trees, as before mentioned; and in this form, they could 
not take the advantage by sunounding us. as they commonly bad 
done when they fought the whites. 

The following is a copy of general orden, given at this time. 
which t have found among my journals:-

"AT CAMP-OPPOSITE FORT PITT, 
"November 29th. 1778. 

" GBNERAL ORDERS: 

.. A ,., tAerwf if to 1M r- to .. eA Capilli • .,." SuWttrD, atad to be .... 
to ..cl _,.",. 

"Y.a are to mareh in three columna, with aanken on the fremt and rear, alHl 
to'keep a profound ailtnce, aDd not to fire a run, ucept at the enemy, without 
putieolar orden for that purpoae; and in _ of an attack, let it be ao ordered 
that eYery other man only, is to ,hoot at once, exceptinr on extraordinary occa
aiona. The one h.lf of the men to keep a reserve fire, until their comr.dee load ; 
aDd let every one be particularly careful not to fire at any time, without a view 
of the enemy, and that not at too great a distance. I earneatly urge the abow 
caution, .. I have known very remarkable and .ricvoue errors of this kind.
You are to encamp on the hollow square, el[cept the voluntce,., who, accordin~ 
to their own reqUetlt, are to encamp on the front of the IIIJaare. A .ullicint 
nURlber of eentinel. are to be kept round tIle IIIJuare at a proper dialaucc. Every 
maa i. to be under arm. at the bl't'.ak of day, aad to parade oppoaite to their 
fire.places, facing out, and when the officen examine their arms, and find them in 
rood ordl'r, and rive necell9llry directions, they are to be dismiaaed, with ord_ 
to have their arm. near tllem. and be always in readine ... 

"Given by 
"J&IID SlUT&, c.loul." 
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In this manner, we proceeded on to French Creek, where we 
found the Indian town evacuated. I dten went ou further. dtan my 
orders called for, in quest of Indians: but our provision being near
ly exhausted, we were obliged to return. On our way back, we 
met with considerable difficultieS,. on account of bigh waters, and 
.carcity of provision; yet we never lost oue horse, excepting some 
that gave out. . 

After peace was made with the Indians, I met with some of thelD 
in Pittsburg. and inquired of them in dteir own tongue concerning 
this expeclition.-not letting them know ~ was t.here. They told 
me that they watched the movements of this army ever after they 
had lef' Fort Piu, and as they passed through the glades or barrens, 
they had a full view of them from the adjacent hills, and computed 
their Dumber to be about one thousand. They said they also exa
mined their camps, bodt before and after they were gone, aod found 
they could not make an advantageous attack, and therefore moved 
off from their town and hunting ground before we. arrived. 

In the year 1788, I settled in Bourbon county, Kentucky, seven 
lDilea above Paris, and in the same year was elected a member of 
the convention, that sat at Danville, to confer about a separation 
froID the State of Virginia,-and from that year until the year 1799, 
I represented Bourbon county, either in convention or as a member 
of the general assembly, except \wo yean that I was left. few votes 
behiDd. 

ON THE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF THE INDIANS. 

TBB Indians are a slovenly people in their dress. They seldom 
ever wash tbeir shirts, and in regard to cookery they are exceeding
ly filthy. When they kill a buffalo they will sometimes lash the 
paunch of h round a sapling, and cast it into the kettle, boil it, and 
BUP the broth; though they commOlliy shake it about in cold water, 
then boil and eat it. Notwithstanding all this, they are very poliLe 
in their own way, and they retain among them the essentials of good 
manners; though they have but few compliments. yet they are 
complaisant to one another, and when accompanied witb good hu- . 
mour and discretion, tbey entertain slral\gers in the best manner 
their circumstances will admit. They use but few titles of honour. 
In the military line the tiLies of great men are only captains or lead
ers of parties. In the civil line, the tiLiel are only oounse11ol'8. 
chiefs, or the old wise men. These titles are never made use of in 
addressing any of their great men. The language commonly made 
uae of in addressing them is, grandfather. falher, or uncle. They 
han no luch thing in use among them 81 Sir, Mr., Madam, or Mil
trees. The common mode of address is, my friend, brother, coDI.in. 
or mother, sister, &C. They pay great respect to age, or to th. 
aged fa&h8l'l and mothers among them of every nnk. No one caD 
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arrive at any place of honour among them but by merit. Eitler 
some exploit in war must be performed before anyone can be ad
'Yanced in the military line, Ot become eminent for wisdom before 
.hey can obtain a seat in council. It would appear to the Indiana a 
most ridicnlous thing to see a man lead on a company of warriors, 
a8 an officer, who had himself never been in a battle in his life; 
even in case of merit, they arc slow in advancing anyone, until 
they arrive at or near middle age. 

They invite every one that comes to their house or camp to eat, 
,while they have any thing to give; and it is accounted bad manners 
to refuse eating when invited. They are very tenacious of their old 
mode of dressing and painting, and do not change their fashions as 
we do. They are very fond of tobacco, and me men almost all 
smoke it. mixed with sumach leaves or red wij,low bark, pulverised, 
though they seldom use it in 'any other way. They make usc of 
the pipe a181) as a token of love and friendship. 

In courtship they also differ from us. It is a common thing 
among them, for a young woman, if in love, to make snit to a young 
man; though the first address may be by the man, yet the other is 
the most common. The squaws are generally very --immodest in 
their words and actions, and will often put the young men to the 
blush. The men commonly appear to be possessed of much more 
modesty than the women; yet I have been acquainted with some 
youug squaws that appeared really modest: genuine it must be, as 
they were under very little restraint in the channel of education or 
custom. 

When the Indians m.eet one another, instead of saying, how do 
you do, they commonly salllte in the following manner: you are 
my friend-the reply is, truly friend, I am your friend; or, cousin, 
you yet exist-the reply is, certainly I do. They have their chil
dren under tolerable command; seldom ever whip them, and their 
common mode of chastising is, by ducking them in cold water i 
therefore their children are more obedient in the winter season thlUl 
they are in the summer, though they are then not so olten ducked. 
They are a peaceable people, and scarcely ever wrangle or scold, 
when sober; but they are very much addicted to drinking, and men 
and women will become basely intoxicated, if they can by any 
means procure or obtain spirituous liquor, and tben tbey are com
monly eithf'r extremely merry and kind, or very turbulent, ill hu
moured and disor.derly. 

OK TaBla TIUDITIONS .A.ND RELIGIOUS SBNTlIIBNTB. 

AA the family that I was adopted into Was intermarried with the 
W yandow and Ottawas, three tongues were commonly SPOkeD, viz: 
Caughnewaga. or what the French call Iroque. also the Wyandot 
and Ottawa i by this means I had an apportuDity of learning theee 
three tongues; and I found that these nations varied in their tradi
tiona and opiniou ooncerning religion. and even numbers of \be 
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AIDe nations dift"ered widely in tbeir religious lentiments. Their 
traditions are vague, whimsical, romantic. and many of them eearce 
wortb relating, and not any of them reach back to t.he creation ol 
the world. Tbe W yandoll come the nearest to this. They cell of 
a squaw that was found when an infant. in the water, in a canoe 
.ade of bulrushes: this aquaw became a great propheteu. and did 
many wonderfullhinge; she turned waler into dry land. and at 
length made this continent, which was at tbat time only a very small 
island, and but a few Indians on it. Though they were then but 
few. they ba&l no& sufficient room to huot; therefore &his squaw went 
10 &he waler side. and prayed that this lil&le island might be enlarged. 
The Great Being thell beard her prayer. and sent great numbers of 
water tortoises, and muskrall. which brought with them mud and 
other malerials for enlarging this island. and by this means. thel 
say, it was increased to the size that it now remains; therefore. they 
say. that the while people ought not to encroach upon them. or tab 
their land from them. becau8e their great grandmother made i1.
They say. that about this time the allgels. or heavenly inhabitants, 
88 tbey call them, frequently visited them and talked with their (ore
lathers. and gave directions how to pray, and how to appease t.he 
Great Being when he was otT ended. They told them they were 10 
otTer sacrifice, burn tobacco, butTalo and deer bones; bUl they were 
not to burn beare or racoon's bones in aacrifice. 

The Ottawas eay, that there are two Great Beings that goveta 
and rule the universe, who are at war with each olher; the one they 
call Maneto, and the olher Matchmw.neto.· They lay that Maneto 
is all kindness and love, and that Matchemaneto is an evil spirit that 
delighta in doing mischief; and some of them think that they an 
equal in power, and therefore worship the evil spirit out of a prin
ciple of fear. Others doubt which of the t""O may be the moet 
powerful, and tberefore endeavour to keep in f.lvour with both, by 
giving each of them some kind of worship. Others say, that Ma
neto is tbe first great cause, and therefore must be all powerful and 
lupreme, and ought to be adored and worshipped. wherea Mlltch .. 
maneto ought to be rejected and despised. 

Those of the Ottawas that worship the evil spirit, pretend to be 
great conjurors. I think if there is any such thing now in the world 
as witchcraft, it is among these people. I have been told wonderful 
stories concerning their proceedinge. but never was. eye witness to 
any tbing that appeared evidently supernatura). 

Some of the W yandoll and Caughnewagas profess to be Roman 
Catholics; but even these retain many of the notions of their ances
tora: Those of them who reject the Roman Catholic religion, bold 
that there is one great first caus&, whom they call Owaneeyo, thai 
rules and governs the universe, and takes care of all hill creatures. 
rational and irrational, and gives them their food in due season, and 
hears the prayers of all those that call upon him; therefore it is but 
just and reasonable to pray. and oft"er sacrifice \0 this Great Being. 
aod to do those &hinge that are pleasing in bie sight ;-but they diJ. 
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fer widely in wbat is pleasing or displeasing to tbis Great Being. 
Some hold that following nature or their own propensities is the 
way to happiness, and cannot be displeasing to the Deity, becauee 
be delights in the happiness of his creatures, and does nothing in 
Tain, but gave these dispositions with a design to lead to happinell, 
and therefore they ought to be followed. Omers reject this opinion 
altogether, and say, that following their own propensities in this 
manner, is neither the means of happiness nor the way to please 
the Deity. 

Tecaughretanego was of opinion, that following nature in a lim
ited sense was reasonable and right. He said, tha' most of the ir
rational animals, by following their natural propensities, were led to 
the greatest pitch of happiness that their natures and the world they 
lived in would admit of. He said, tbat mankind and the rattlesnakes 
had evil dispositions, tbat led them to injure themselves and others. 
He gave inatances of this. He said he had a puppy that he did not 
intend to raise, and in order to try an experiment, he tied this pup
py on a pole, and held it to a rattlesnake, which bit it several times ; 
that he observed the snake shortly after, rolling about apparently in. 
great misery, so that it appeard to have poisoned itself as well as 
the puppy. Th. otber instance he gave was cancernine himself. 
He said, that when he wa'J a young man, he was very fund of the 
women, and Ilt length got the venereal disease, so that by following 
this propensity, he was led to injure himself and others. He said. 
our happiness depends on our using our reason, in order to supprel8 
these evil dispositions i but when our propensities neither lead us to 
injure ourselves nor others, we might with safety inllu1ge them, or 
even pursue them as the means of happiness. 

The Indians generally, are of opinion that there are a great num
ber of inferior deities, which they call CarrevagarooM, which sig
nifies tbe heavenly inhabitants. These bemgs they luppose are 
employed as assistants, in managing the affairs of the universe, and 
in inspecqng the actions of men; and tbat even the irrational ani· 
mals are engaged in viewing their actions, and bearing intelligence 
to tbe gods. The eagle, for this purpose, with ber keen eye, is 
.lOafing about in the day, and the owl, witb her nightly eye, percbed 
on the trees around their camp in the nigbt; therefore, when they 
observe tbe eagle or the owl near, they immediately off'er sacrifice, 
or bum tobaceo, that they may have a good report to carry to the 
gods. They say that tbere are also great numbers of evil spirita. 
which they call Ona8ahroona, Wllich signifies the inhabitanta of the 
lower regions. These, they say, are employed in distllrbing tbe 
world, and the good spirits are always going after them, and setting 
things to right, so that they are constantly working in opposition to 
each otber. Some talk ofa future stste, but not with ahy certainty: 
at best their DOtions are vague and unsettled. Othera deny a future 
.tate altogether, and say, that after death, they neither think nor 
li'fe. 

As the CaugbnMngU and the Six NatioDS speak nearly the-•• e 
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luggage, their theology is &lao nearly alike. When I met with the 
Shawnees, or Delawares, 88 I could not speak their tongue, I spoke 
Ottawa to them, and as it bore some resemblance to their language, 
we understood each other in some common affairs; but as ) could 
only converse with them very imperfectly, I cannot from my own 
knowledge, with certainty, give any account of tber theological 
opinioDB. 

ON THEm POLICE, OR CIVIL OOVERN.ENT. _ 

I bave often heard of Indian kings, but never saw any. How any 
term used by the Indians, in their own tongue, for the chief man o( 
• nation, could be rendered king, I kllow not. The chief of a na
tion is neither a supreme ruler, monarch or potentate.-He can nei
ther make war or peace, leaguea or treaties.-JIe cannot impress 
801diers, or dispose of magazines.-He c,lOnot adjourn, prorogue or 
diuolve a general a88embly, nor can he refuse his assent to their 
conclusions. or in any manner control them.-With them \here is 
DO such thing as hereditary succession, title or nobility, or royal 
blood, even talked of. The chief of a nation. even with the consent 
of his assembly, or council, cannot raise one shilling of tax off the 
citizens, but only receive what they please to give as free and volun
IaI')' donations.-The chief of a nation has to hunt for his living. liS 

my other citizen. How then can they, with any propriety, be call
ed kings! I apprehend that the white people were formerly so fond 
or the name of kings, and so ignorant of their power, that they con
cluded the chief man of a nation must be a king. 

As they are illiterate, tbey consequently have no written code of 
laws. What they execute as laws, are their old customs, or the 
immediate result of new councils. Some of their ancient laws or 
COltolDS are very pernicious, and disturb the public weal. Their 
YagUe law of marriage is a glaring instance of this, as the man and 
hil wife are under no legal obligation to live together, if they are 
both willing to part. They bave little form, or ceremony among 
them in matrimony, but do like the Israelites of old-the man goel 
in unto the woman, and she becomes his wife. The years of pu
berty, and the age of conlent, is about fourteen for the women, and 
eighteen (or tlll;" men. Before I was taken by the Indians. I bad 0(
ten heard that in the ceremony of marriage, the man gave the woman 
a deer's leg, and Ihe gave him a red ear of com, signifying that she 
w .. to keep him in bread, and he was to keep her in meat. I in
quired of them concerning the truth of this, and they said they 
knew nothing of it, further than that they had heard it was the an
cient cultom among lome nationl. Their frequent changing of 
partners prevents propagation, creates disturbances, and often occa
aions murder and bloodshed; though thil is commonly committed 
ander the pretence of being drunk. Their impunity to crimes com
mitted when intoxicated with spirituous liquors, or their admitting 
one crime 38 an excuse for another, is a very unjust law or custom. 

The extremes they run into in dividing the necessarielof·liftt. 
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are hunful to the public weal; though their dividing meat when 
hunting, Qlay anlwer a valuable purpole, 88 one family may bave 
.uceess one day, and the other the next; bnt their carrying tbie 
custom to the town, or to agriculture, is striking at the root of i ... 
dustry; as industrious persons ought to be rewaNed, and the lazy 
.uffer for their indolence. 

They have scarcely any penal laws ; the principal punisbment iI 
degrading: even murder is not punished by any formal law, only 
the friends of the murdered are at liberty to slay the murderer, if 
lome atonement is not made. Their not annexing penalties to their 
laws, is perhap. not 88 great a crime, or as un.st and cruel, 88 the 
bloody lawl of England, which we have so long Ihamefully prac
tised, and whicb are to be in force in this State, until our penitentia
ry house is Dnished, which is now building, and then they are to be 
repealed. 

Let us allo take a view of the advantages attending Indian police : 
-they are not oppressed or perplexed with expensive litigation.
They are not injured by legal robbery.-They bave no splendid 
villains that make themselves grand and great upon other people" 
Jabour.-They have neither church nor state erected a money-ma
king machines. 

ON TRBIR D1SC1PLDfB A.D JlBTROD OF WAR. 

I have often heard the British officers call the Indians the undis
ciplined savages, which is a capital mistake-a they have all the 
essentials of discipline. They are under good c.ommand, and PUDC

tual in obeying orders: they can act in concert, and when their of
ficers lay a plan and give orders, they will cheerfully unite in putting 
all their directions into immediate execution; and by each man 0b
serving the motion or movement of hil right hand companion, they 
can communicate the motion from right to left, and march abreut in 
concert, and in scattered order, though the line may be more than a 
mile long, and continue, if occasion requires, for a considerable di .. 
tance, without disorder Itr confusion. They can perform variou. 
necessary manamvres, either slowly, or as fast as thet can TUn: 
they can form a circle, or semi-circle: the circle thev make use or 
in order to surround their encmy, and the semi-cirele, if the enemy 
bas a river on one side of tbem. They can also form a large hol
low square, face out and take trees: tbis they do, if their enema 
are about surroundiug them, to prevent being shot from either lide 
of the tree. 

When they go into battle, tbey are not loaded or encumbered with 
many clothes, as they commonly fight naked. save only breech-clout, 
leggins and moccasins. There is no such thing as corporal punish
ment used. in order to bring them under such good discipline: de
grading is the only chastilement, and they are 10 unanimoul in this. 
that it effectually answers the purpose. Their officers plan, order 
and conduct matters until they are brought into action, and then 
each man .i. to fight as though he was to gain lbe battle himself. 
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General ordtml are commonly given in time of battle, eitber to ad
unce or retreat, and is done by a shout or yell, which is well under
atood, and then they retreat or advance in concert. They are gen
erally well etluipped, and exceedingly expert and active in tbe use 
of arml. Could it be lupposed that undisciplined troops could 
defeat Generals Braddock, Grant, &c.! It may be said by some, 
that the French were also engaged in thil war: true, they were; 
yet I know it was the Indians that laid the plan, aud with small 
aseistance PUl it intd execution. The Indians had no aid from the 
French, or any other power, when they besieged Fort Pitt, in the 
year 1763, and eut off the communication for a considerable time, 
between that post and Fort Loudon, and would have defeated Gen. 
Bouquet's army, (who were on tbe way to raise the siege,) had it 
Dot been for the 88sistance of the Virginia volunteers. They had no 
British troops with them wben they defeated Colonel Crawford. near 
the Sandusky, in the time of tbe American war with Great Britain; 
or when they defeated Colonel Lougbrie, on the Ohio. near the 
Miami, on his way to meet General Clarke; this was also in tbe 
time of the British war. It was the Indians alone tbat defeated 
Colonel Todd, in Kentucky. near the Blue Licks, in the year 1781 ; 
and Colonel Harmer, betwixt the Ohio and Lake Erie, in tbe year 
1790, and Genem St. Clair, in the year 1791 ; and it is laid tbat 
there were more of our men killed at this defeat, than there were in 
anyone battle during our contest with Great Britain. They had no 
aid, when they fought eyen the Virginia riflemen almost a whole 
clay, at the Great Kenhawa. in the year 1774; and when they found 
they could not prevail against the Virginians, they made a most art
ful retreat. Notwithstanding they had the Ohio to cross, some con
tinued firing, whilst others were crossing tbe river; in this manner 
\hey proceeded, until tbey all got over, before tbe Virginians knew 
~a' they had retreated; and in tbis retreat, they carried off all their 
wonnded. In the most of the foregoing defeats, tbey fought with 
an inferior number, thougb in tbis, I believe, it was not the case. 

Nothing can be more unjustly represented, tban the different ae
eounta we have had of their number from time to time, both by their 
OWD computations and that of tbe British. While I was among 
~em, I saw the account of the number that they in tbose parts gave 
to abe French, and kept it by me. When tbey, in their own couu
cil-boase. were taking an account of their number, with a piece of 
bark newly stripped, and a small stick. which answered the end of 
a alate and a pencil, I took an account of the different nations and 
tribes, which I added together, and found there were IlOt balf the 
DUmber, wbich they had given the French; anti though they were 
then their allin, and lived among them, it was not easy finding out 
the c1eceptioDt as they were a wandering set, and some of them 
almoet always in tbe woods hunting. I asked one of the chiefa 
what was their reason for making such different returns t He said 
it wu for political reasons, in order to obtain greater presents from 
the French, by telling them they could Dot diYide such and IUch 

4aantiti81 of goodI among 80 many. 
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In the year of General Bouquet's lut campaign, 17M, I saw the 
official return made by the British ofticers, of the number of Indians 
tbat were in arms against us tbat year, which amounted to tbirty 
thousand. As I was then a lieutenant in the Brhish service, I told 
them I was of opinion that there was not above one thousand in 
arms against us, as they were divided by Broadstreet's army. being 
tben at Lake Erie. The British officers hooted at me. and said they 
could not make England sensible of the difficulties tbey labOured 
under in fighting tbem. as England expected that their troops could 
fight the undisciplined savages in America. five to one, as they did 
tbe East Indians, and therefore Cly report would not answer their 
purpose, as they could not give an honorable account of tbe war. but 
by augmenting their number. I am of opinion tbat from Braddock's 
war. until the present time, there never were more than three thou· 
santi Indians, at any time in arms against us, west of Fort Pitt, and 
frequently not half that Dumber. According to the Iodians' own 
accounts, during the whole of Braddock's war. or from 1755, till 
1758, they killed or took fifty of our people. for one that they lost. 
In the war that comCienced in the 'year 17li3, they killed com para· 
tively few of our people, and lost more of theirs, u the frontiers, 
(especially the Virginians,) had learned something of tbeir method 
of war: yet, they in ibis war, according to tbeir own aecountll, 
(which I believe to be true,) killed or took ten of our people, for one 
they lost. . 

I.et UB now take a view of the blood and treasure that wu spent 
in opposinr, comparatively, a few Indian warriors, with only some 
assistance from the Frencb, the first four years of the war. Addi .. 
tional to the amazing destruction and slaughter tbat the froDliers 
sustained, from James river to ~usqul'hanna, and about thirty miles 

. broad; the following campaigns were also carried on against the 
Indians :-General Braddoek's, in the year 1755; Colonel Arm· 
strong's, against the Cattanyan town, on the Allegheny, 1757; 
General Forbes's, in 1758; Genera). Stanwick's. in 1759; General 
Monkton's, in 1780; Colonel Bouquet's ill 1761, and 1763. when 
be fought the battle of Brushy Run. and lost above one hundred men. 
but, by the assistance of the Virginia volunteers, drove the Indians; 
Colonel Armst~ng's, up the west branch of Susquehanna. in 1763; 
General Broadstreet's up Lake Erie. in 1764; General Bouquet's. 
against the Indians at Muskingum. 1764; Lord Dunmore's, in 
1774; General M·lntosh·s. in 1778; Colonel Crawford'., shortly 
at'ter his; General Olarke's, in 1778-1780; Colonel Bowman' •• in . 
1779; General Clarke·s. in 1782-again.t the Wabash, in 1788 ; 
General Logan'" against the Shawanees, in 1786; General Wilkin· 
son·s. in --; Colonel Harmer·s. in 1790; and General St. Clair's. 
in 1791; which. in all. are twenty-two campaigns, besides smaller 
expeditions-such as the French Creek expedition. Colonel. Ed
Wllrd.·.. Lougbrie's, &e. All these were exclu.ive of the D\lmber 
of men that were internally employed 81 .ooating parties, and in 
erecting forts, guarding station., &c. When we take the (oregoiDf 
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oeeurrencee into consideration, may we not reasonably conclude. 
dlat they are the best disciplined troops in die known world 1 Is it 

, not the belt discipliue that has die greatest tendency to 8I}noy the 
enemy and s~ve their own men t I apprehend that the Indian dia
cipline is as well calculated to answer the purpose io the woods of 
America. as tbe Briulih discipline in Flanders: and British discip
line in &he wooc1s. is the way to bave men slaughtered, with scarcely 
any chance of defending themselves. 

Let us take a view of the benefits we laaYe received, by what lillIe 
we have learoed of their art of war, which cost liS dear. and the lou 
we bave sustained for want of it, and then lee if it will not be well 
worth our while to retain what we have, and also to eadeavour to 
improve in this necessary branch of businesl. Though we have 
made considerable profic,ieocy in this line, and in some respeetl 
ootdo them, viz. as marksmen, and in CUlling our rifles, and keeping 
\bern in good order; yet, I apprehend, we are far behiud in tbeir 
1Danreuvrea, or in being able to surprise. May we not conclude, 
that the progreea we had made in their an of war, contributed COD

.iderably towarde our weeess. in various respects, wben contendinr 
with Great Britai,n for liberty? Had the British king attempted to 
_lave us befOre Braddock's war, in all probability he mi«f1t readily 
have done it, becauBe, escept the New Englanden, who had for
.-erly been engaged in war with the Indiaos, we were unacquainted 
with any kind of war; but af18r fighting such a lublle aud barbaroua 
enemy as the Indians, we were not terrified at the approach oCBri .. 
ish red-coats. W .. not Burgoyne's defeat accomplished, in some 
measure, by the Indian mode of fighting t And did not General 
Morgan's reflemet:, and many others, fight with gtealer succesa, ill 
eonaequence of what they had learned of their an of war T Ken
tucky would not havi been settled at the time it was, had the Virgi
Dians been altogether ignorant of this method of war. 

In Braddock's war the frontiers were laid waste for above three 
hundred miles long, and generally about thirty broad, excepting some 
that were liYing in (orLII, and many hundreds, or perhaps thousands, 
killec1 or made captivee, and horses, and all kinds of property carried 
off: bpt, in the next Indian war, though we had the same Indiau 
\0 cope with, the frontiers almost all ltood their ground, becauee 
dley were by this time, in some measure, acquainted with their ma
DCBUyreS; and the want of this in the first war. w .. the caule of the 
los8 of many hundreds of our citizens, and much treasure. 

Though large volumes have been written on morality, yet it may 
be all summed up in saying, do as you would wish to be done by : 
80 the Indiana lum up the an of war in the following manner : 

The business of the private warriors is to be under command, or 
punctually to obey orders; to learn to march abreast in scattered 
order, so as to be in readiness to surround the enemy, or to prevent 
being surrolh:ded; to be good marksmen, and acuye in the use of 
arms; to practise running; \0 learn to endure hunger and hardshipl 
with patience and fortitude; to tell the truth at all times to their 
ofticen, but more especially when sent out to spy the enemy. 
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· Concerning OOictr •• -They say that it would be absurd to ap
potnt a man an officer whose skill and courage had never been ll'ied
&bat all officers should be advanced only accordiog to merit; that 00 
ooe mao should have the absolute command of ail army; lbat a -
couocil of officers are to determine when, and how an attack ia to 
be made; thaflii is the business of the officers to lay plans lo take 
every advantage of tbe enemy; lo ambush and surprise them, and to 
prevent being ambushed and surprised themselves. It is the duty 
of officers to prepare and deliver speeches to the men, in order to 
animate and encourage tbem; and on the march, to prevent the men, 
at aDY time, from geuing into a huddle, because if the enemy should 
aurround them in this position, they would be exposed to the ene
my's fire. It is likewise their busioess at all times to eodeavour to 
BOOOY their enemy, aod save their own men, and therefore ought 
never to bring 00 an attack without considerable advantage, or with· 
out what Bppeared to them the sure prolpect of victory, and that 
witb tbe loss of few men; and if at any time they should be mis&a
ken in this, and are like to lose many men by gaining the victory, it 
is their duty to retreat, and wait for a better opportunity of defeating 
their enemy, without the danger of losing so many men. Their 
conduct proves that they act upon these principles; therefore h ia, 
that from Braddock', war to the present time, they have seldom 
over made an unsuccessful attack. The banle at the mouth of the 
Great Kenhawa is the greate.tinstance of this; and even then, 
though the Indianl killed about three for one they 101t, yet they 
retreated. The lOIS of the Virginians in thil action wu leventy 
killed, and the lame number wounded: 'fhe Indians lost twenty 
killed 00 the field, and eight, who died afterwardl of their wounda. 
This was the greatest loss of men that I ever knew the Indians to 
sultain in anyone battle. They will commonly retreat if their men 
are falling rast; they will not stand cutting like the Higlanders or 
other British troops; but thil proceeds from a compliance with their 
rules of war rather than cowardice. If they are surrounded they 
will fight while there is a man of them alive, rather than surrender. 
When Colonel John Armstrong surrounded the Cattanyan town, on 
the Allegheny river, Captain Jacobs, a Delaware chief, with eome 
warriors, look possession of a house, defended themselves for some 
time, and killed a number of our men. As Jacobi could speak 
English, our people called on him to surrender. He said, that he 
and his men were warriors, and they would all fight while life 
remained. He was again told that they should be weU used if they 
would only surrender; and if not, the house should be burnt dowa 
over their heads. Jacobs replied, he could eat fire; and when the 
house was in a flame, he, and they that were with him, came out in 
a fighting position, and were all killed. As they are a sharp, active 
kind of people, and war is their principal study, in this they have 
arrived at considerable perfection. We may learn of . the Indians 
what is useful and laudable, and at the same time lay uide their 
barbarous proceedings. It is much to be lamented, that lome of our 
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frontier riBemen are too prone to imitate them in their inhumanity. 
During the British war, a considerable number of men from below 
Fort Pitt, crossed the Ohio, and marched into a town of friendly 
Indians, chiefly Delawares, who professed the Moravian religion. 
As the Indians apprehended no danger, they neimer lifted arms nor 
fled. Afler these riflemen were Borne time in the town, and the 
Indians altogether in their power, in cool blood they massacred the 
whole town, without distinction of age or sex. This was an act of 
barbarity beyond any thing I ever knew to be committed by the 
lavages themselves. 

Why have ,ve not made greater proficiency in the Indian art of 
war! Is it because we are too proud to ilJlitate them, even though 
it should be a means of preserving the livell of many of our citizens t 
No! Weare not above borrowing language from them, such .. 
homony, pone, tomohawk, &c., which is of little or no use to UI. 

I apprehend, that the reasons why we have not improved more in 
this respect are as follow; no important acquisition is to be obtained 
but by attention and diligence; and as it is easier to learn to move 
and act 10 concert, in close order, in the open plain, than to act in 
concert in scattered order in the woods, so it is easier to learn onr 
discipline than the Indian manOluvres. They train up their boy. ill 
the art of war from the time they are twelve or fourteen years of age; 
whereas, the principal chance our people had of learning was, by 
observing their manOluvres when in action against us. I have 
been long astonished that no one has written upon this important 
SUbject, as their art of war would not only be of use to us in case of 
another rupture with them; but were only part of our men taught 
this art. aaccompanied with olur continental discipline. I think. no 
European power, after trial. would venture to show its head in the 
American woods. 

8 
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A. N A.BRA. TIVIi: 

OF THE CAPTIVITY OF 

JOHN M'CULLOUGH, ESQ • 

••••• 
TIM ""wb .. ia Ul Abriciae-' or what die Narntor hu I1I&red IDCl _ • 

...... , apwua ofeicht,.ean aapd,ity with the AboriJeDea of America. W. 
... a in Ibia ~y ia, to iUuatrate fic&I u they ocaurrecl, oerelWly ... oidUIJ to 
ezqgerate .yllliag that baa colDe under IUa olllenalion; neither it it hie de
llim to rite a Geographical A_nt of the coantry he pa..d throllfb, that 
.nillf '-n done already .., abler, pe_ 

Ilia endoevour throngboat the wbole I, to make il ioteUigible to the IDeUHII& 
capacity; wherever be bu deemed it _ry to retain Iadw..worcll, he .. 
di.ided them into BJUablea, ill III'IIIIr to gi,..tbe re.dar .. idee 01 the ". .. 
alation. 

I W.t.8 born in Newcastle county, in the state 01 Delaware. When 
I was 6ve years old, my father moved his family from thence to the 
back. parg of then Cumberland (now Franklin) county, to a place 
well known by the name of Conococheague settlement, where he 
made a purchase of a tract of land at sheriff's sale, about a year be
fore what hiS bt>eu generally termed Braddock's war. Shortly after 
\be commencement of the war, he moved his faamily into York county. 
where he remained until the spring of 1'756, when we venwred 
home; we had not been long at home until we were alarmed again, 
we then lied down to Antieatum set\lement, where we remained 
until the beginning of harvest, then ventured home to secure oar 
crops; we stopped about three miles from home, where we got a 
emall cabin to live ill until my father went home and secured the 
.... in. Ou the 28th diy of July, 1758, my parent. and my oldest 
siaaer went home to pull flax, accompanied by one John Allen, a 
neighbor, who had business at Fort Loudon, and promised to come 
that way in the evening to aC',(!ompany them back. Allen had p~ 
ceeded but about two miles toward Loudon· until he beard the 
Iodiane had killed a man that morning, about a mile and a half from 
where my parenl. were at work; he then, instead of going back to 
accompany thelD hOlDe agreeably to his promise, took a circuitoua 
route of about six or seven miles, for fear of the Indians. When he 
came home, my brother and I were playing on the great road, a 
ahort distance from the house; he told us to go immediately to the 
bonee, or the Indians w(luld catch us, adding, at the same time, that 
be supposed they had killed our father and mother hy that time. 

We were small, I was ab~ut eight years old, my brother was but 
a.e; we wen' to &he houst, the people were all in a bUltle, making 
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ready to go to a fort about a mile oft'. I recollect of hearing them 
say, that somebody should go and give my parents notice; none 
would venture to go; my brother and I concluded· that we WGuid 
go ourselves, accordingly we laid oft' our trowsers and went oft' in 
our shirt.s unnoticed by any person, leaving a litue sister about two 
years old sleeping in bed; when we got in sight of the house we 
began to halloo and sing, rejoicing that we had got home; when we 
came wilhin about fifty or sixty yards of the house, all of a sudden 
the Indians came rushing out of a thicket upon us; they were six 
in number, to wit, five Indians and one Frenchman; they divided 
into two parties; three rushed across the path before, and three be
hind us. This part of the scene appears to me yet, more like a 
dream than any thing real: my brother screamed aloud the instant 
we saw them; for my part, it appeared to me that the one party 
were Indians and the other white people: they stopped before us, I 
was making my way betwixt two of them, when one of the bind 
party pulled me back by my shirt; they instantly ran up a little hill 
to where they had lef\ their baggage; there they tied a pair of moe
eaaons on my feet; my brother at that instant broke oft' from them, 
running towards the house, screaming as he went ;' they brought 
him back, and started oft' as fast as I was able to run along Wlth 
them, one of them carrying my bro~her on his back. We ran along 
aide of the field where my parents were at work, they were only in
tercepted from our view by a small ridge in the field, that lay parat;. 
lei to the course we were running; when we had got about seventy 
or eighty perchea from the field, we lat d01fn in a thicket of bushes, 
where we heard our father calling U8; two of the Indians ran off' 
towards the house, but happily missed him, as he had returned back 
~ the field, supposing that we had gone back again. The other 
four started oft' with us as fast as I was able to travel along with 

f them, jumping across every road we came to, one catching me by 
each arm and slinging me over the road to prevent our traeks from 
being discovered. 

We travelled all that day, observing still when we came to liD 
eminence, one of them would climb up a tree, and point oat the 
~urse they should take, in order, I suppose, to ayoid being disco
vered. It came on rain towards evening, we travelled on till a good 
while after night; at last we took up our lodging under a large tree, 
they spread down a blanket for us to lie on, IUld laid another over 
us, an Indian laid down on each side of us on the edge of oar cover. 
the rest laid down at our head and feet. At break of day we started 
again; about sun-rille we heard a number of axes at a short distance 
from us, we also discovered where logs had been drall:ged on the 
ground the day before; they immediately took the alarm and made 
oft' as quick as possible: 'rowards evening we stopped on the side 
of a mountain; two of the Indians and the Frenchman, went down 
into the valley, leaving one to take care of us: they were not long 
gone till we heard them shooting, in a short time they came back, _ 
carrying a parcel of hogs on their backs, and a fowl they had killed ; 
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11M a parcel or green appl. in \heir boecmaa; they gave UI lome of 
the applei, which W311 the 01'lt nouriabment we got from the time 
we we~ wken. We then wellt dowll the mOllutain into an oblCu. 
p~. wbere they kindled a 6re and linged the hllir oft' the hoga aod 
r08llted tAe.al. 'he fowl tbey routed for ua; "e had DOt been 10111 
there till we heard the war halloo up the nm from where we had 
our fire, tbe two Indiane came to us, whom I mentioned had ran &.0. 
warda the houee when they heard my father calling IlS; they bad a 
scalp wiLb them. by the color of the hair I concillded il had been my 
father'a, but I was mistaken, it was tbe acalp of tile man t~ey killed 
she .. oming before they Look us; the acalp they made two of, and 
dri(lti them at the fire. A.fter roaating the meat and drying the 
scalpe, we Look to the mountain again. when we had tot about hall 
way up, we sLopped auu, sat down 011 an old log-efter a few minutel 
teeL they rose up one after another and weut 1.0 the sides of rocke 
and old logs and began 1.0 scrape away the leaves, where the,: 
drew out blankets, bells. a small kettle, and eevera! otber ~ 
which tbey bad hidden when they were coming down. W. ,&0& 
over the mountain that evening, about sll'Uael we crosaed a large ro.t 
in aight of a waste house, we went abollt a quarter of a mile f~rther 
ad eucamped by the side of a large run; one of them went about 
'two or three hundred yards from tile camp and Ihot a deer and 
brought it 1.0 the camp on his back. I had been meditating ID, 
I!IJC8pe from the time we crosled the road. Shortly after dark •• 
laid down. I was placed next to the 6re. ~y brmher next. and an 
Indian laid down on the edge of the blanket behind us; I awoke 
lOme time in the night, and rouled my brother, whispering 1.0 }jm to 
rise, and we would go off, be told me that he could not go. I 1.Old 
him that I wt>llld go myself. he replied that he did not care. I go~ 
up 88 Boftlyas I could. but had not got more than \brae or four 
yards from the 6:e till the Indian who lay at our backs raised hia 
head and said. " Where you go 1" 1 told him I W88 going to p-s. 
he said. .. make ',a,'e, em,., ,leep. II I went and laid down aga~. 

Next morniag four of the Indians and the Frenchman went oft' on. 
a lCOUt. leaving one to take care of U8. About tbe middle of the 
day. they came ruuning the way we came the evening before--they 
hallooed 88 BOOn as they came in sight; by the time tbey got to the 
camp. the one who l.Oo:t care of ua had all their tbings thrown on. 
their blankets; the one who lOok care of U8 lOok me on his back 
and ran 88 raal as he could, for about a quarter of a mile, then tbrew 
me down, broke a twig and nvitehed me along IIntil we got on the 
mountain again; about an hour after. we began to gather whortl&
berries. 88 they were very plenty on the mountains; lucky indeed 
for UB, for I verily believe we would have starved. had it JlO~ been., 
for tbe berries, fOT we could not eat the meat without bread ot salt. 
We got oft' the mountain tbat evening. and encamped in a thlCket a 
it rained that Dlght and tbe next morning; they had made a shade 
of BOme of their spare blankets; we were long in starting the next 
morning. Whilet we were litting about the fire, we beard the r .. 
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Port of two guns ata littleditltanee directly the way we came tile 
e.,ening before; they started up in an inlWlt, and picked up &heir 
blankets and other articles :. tbe one who carried me before took me 
on his back and ran BII faet as he could, for about half a mile,· thell 
~rew me dowo and whipped me along BII they had done l8e day 
before. It mtlst be observed that they alwaYI earried my brother 
time about; for my part it was the only two rides I got from &be' 
day I wes taken, lill we got to Fort Duquesne (now Pittsburg.}
I must pass oYer maoy occurrences· that happened on our way to 
Pittsburg, excepting one or two. The morning before W8 came 10 
Ku-ak-lt.Aee-man-nil-too., which signifies Cut Spirit, an old town 
~ the junction of La-el-1um-neck, or Middle Creek, and Quin-nim
mDtIgh-~oong. or Can-na-maugh, or Otter Creek. BII the word 
signifies. The morning before we got there. they pulled aU \he bair 
out of onr heads, except a Imall spot on the crown. which they left. . 
We got to the towu about the middle of the day. where we got lOme 
.quBllhes to eat; the next morning we set out for Fort Duquesne--' 
the- morning after that we came to several Iudian eampe--tbey gave' 
us some bread. which was the first wa taated from the time we were 
salten. About a mile or two before we came to the fort. we met aD 
old Indian, ,,,hose dress made him appear very terrifying to U8; he· 
had a brown C03t on him. no shirt. his breast bare. a breech-clout, a 
pair of leggins and mOCC8sons, his face and breast painted rudely 
with vermillion and verdigris. a large bunch of artificial hair. dyed' 
or a crimson color. fixed on the top or crown of his head. a large 
triangle piece of silver hanging below his nOle. that covered almon 
the whole of hil upper lip; his ears (which had been cut according 
10 their pecllliar cUltom) were stretched out with nne brasl wire. 
made in the fonn (but much larger) of what is commonly fixed in 
suspenders. so that. perhaps. he appeared something like what yaa 
might apprehend to be a likeness of the de"il. As he approached· 
toward us. the rest said something to him.-be took hold of me by 
'be arm, and' lathed me about from side to side. at 18st he tbrew me . 
from him as tar as he was able. thf'n be took hold of my brother, 
and served him the same way. Shortly after that. they ltopped aod 
painted us. tying or fixing a large bunch of hawk's feathers OR the' 
top of each of our heads. then raised the war halloo. viz. one halloo 
for each scalp. and one for each prisoner. still repeatior at eertaill 
intervals; we met several Indians who came running out to meet· 
us-we were taken to the middle of their encampment inte one of 
their chiers huts; after they had given a narrative of their adventure, , 
the olel chief drew out a sman hag from behind his bed and took out 
Il large belt of wampum and fixed it round my neck; we then started 
down to the fort. a great number of Indians of both sexes were para
ded on each side of the path to see us as we went along; lOme or
them were 8hoving in )jute fellows to strike us, aod' others advieiDgt 
me to strike them. but we seemed to be both afraid of each other ;' 
we were taken into a French house. where a number of Indi8l1l 
were sitting on the 11801' t ODe ot t.be chiefs took my broth8J by tber-
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.... d and handidlhilb to a Frenchman whow •• taMing at a lOUt 
door, which was the last sight I had 'of him: after that be took me 
by.the hand,.Dd made.aapeech for about halfan hour, then banded 
me to aD Indian who was liilling on the hearth smoking his pipe; he 
took me between his legs, (he .eould talk very good English,) au.ct 
asked me lIeveral questions; telling me that I was his brother, thai 
&he people had killed a brother of his about a year before, and tbat 
these good men (meaning the warriors wbo took us) bad gone and 
bronght me to replace bis deceased brother; he also told me that be 
had been raised amongst the white people, and that be had beeD 
taught to read when he was young, but that be had almost forgot ie. 
I believe be was telling me the trotb, for he hew all the letters and 
figures. He then took me by the hand and led me to the J11-lee-g .. 
eon-mng or Allegheny river, which signifies an impression made "" 
&he· foot of a buman being, for said they, the land is so rich about it 
that a perlOn cannot travel through the laDds adjoining it without 
leaving the mark of their feet. We got in a conoe and weDt aeros. 
the river, 'wberea 'great Dumber of Indians were encamped. He led 
me tbrough their encampment; towards evening we came back. 
Sbortly after our return two young fellows took me by &he hand and 
led me to the river, we got into a canoe and paddled about thirty or 
forty yanIs from the shore, when they laid dowD their paddles and 
laid hold of me by the wrists, and plunged me over bead and ears 
under the water, holding me down till I was almo.t smothered, thell 
drew me up to get breath. 'fhi. they repeated several times. I had 
~o other 1hought, but that they were going to drown me. I was at 
nery interval pleading whh them not to drown me; at last one of 
&hem Baid, .. me no lrillim, me wa.him." I plead with them to let 
me into shallow water, and 1 would wash myself, accordingly tbey 
did-I then began to rub myself; they signified to me to dive; I 
dipped my face into tbe water and raised it up aB quick as 1 could; 
ODe' of them stepped out of the canoe and laid hold of me on the 
back of my neck, and held me down to the bottom, till I was almo.t 
Imothered, before he let me go. I then waded out; they put a new 
I'tItllad shirt on me, telling me that I was then an Indian, and that 
they would send me away to the rest of their friends. Accordingly 
I W88 sent off the next day with a female friend, to an uncle of my 
ldepted brother's, who Jjyed at a town called .~he-nang-go, on Bea
ver creek. Nothing remarkable happened during our journey, ex
cepting .everal falls that I got off a young horae I was set on to ride. 
On the third or fourtb night W8 arrived in 8he-ntJftg-go, about an 
hour after dark: after the female friend whom I was sent with bad 
informed the family who I was. they set up a lamentable cry, for 
lOme time: when their lamentation was over, tbey came to me one 
after another and shook me by the hand, in token that they coosid
ered me to stand in the Bame relationship to them as tbe one in 
wholle Blead I was placed. The next morning I was presented to 
my uDcle, with wbom I lived about a year. He was blind of ooe 
81 ...... very good natured maD. In the begioning of winter be ulecl 
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til nils. me up by d.ylight e..., monrin" aDd make me ait do ... 
iD the creek up tu my chin io. the cold waIer, ia order to Ihke me 
'.rdy as be said, whilst he would ait OIl the buk smekiDg his pi~ 
antil he thought I had beeD 10Dg eDough in the water, he WOIIld thea 
bid me to dive. After I came out of \he WMer he woald older me 
IIOt to go Desr \he fire until 1 wonld be dry. I"u kept at that till 
the water wu fro.en oyer, h. would tben break the ice for me aDd 
lend me in u before. 80IDe ume iD the winter, perbaps DOt long 
before Christmas, I took very aick; I lay all winter at the fire aide, 
_ an old squaw attended me, (what liule attendance I got;) .. 
tlsed to go out in the snow and hunt up herba by the old tops-; the 
woote of which she would boil and make a kind of drink for ae. 
&he would never auffer me to taste cold water, or any kiDd of 8ah, 
or any thing that waa sweet or selt. The only nourishment ... 1 
" .. suft'ered to take, w .. homony, or dumplings, made of 008118 , 
Indian meal boiled in water. Aa I Hid before, I lay aU win .. r .. 
the fire aide; I had nothing but a small blanket to coyer lIle, part.ol 
which I drew under me for my bed, my legs drew up BO that I w. 
obliged to crawl when I had occasion to go out of doors. I relDlinecl 
In tbat sitoation till oom planuRg ume, when I began to get bauer. 
Orhey anoiated my knees nnd hams with bear's oil. aDd made me 
keep my knees stretched out .. tigbt .. 1 coold bear them, by whicb 
mesns I got the use of my joints in about a month'. tim •• 

Shortly after I got able to run about, a dreadful accideat happened 
in my hands, in the following maDner: The mOlt of the IUDS of 
the town were eitber at their com·fields or out a fishinr-my UDel. 
had been unwell for some time-he was below tbe town at the creek 
lide, where he ·had an Indian doctor aweating him and conjuring 
out his disorder. He had a large pistol. which he bad hUDg up by 
the guard at the head of his bed,-there were two brothers, rela&ion8 
of ours, the oldest W81 perhaps about my own age, Ute other aboat 
two years younger. 'rhe oldest boy took down the pistol aud 
cocked it, threatening for diversion to ahoot his brother: the little 
fellow ran oft' from us-I aS8isted bim to let dowD the cock of \be 
pistol, which he held in his left hand with the muzzle towarile hie 
body, and his rigbt hand againat the cock; I would then (after cau
tioning him to turn the muzzle past hi, body) draw the trigger, and 
he would let down tbe cock slowly. I adyised him aevera1ti_ to 
lay by the pisl/)j, which he would do; but 81 BOon .. his brother 
would come b39k to us, he would get it a~n. At latt hie brother 
got afraid and would not come near us any IIlOre. He then threa
tened to shoot me; I fled out of the house from him. The towa 
lay in a semi-circular form, round a bend of the creek; there hap
pened to be a woman at the upper end of the town, (as we lived at 
the lower end,) that had obse"ed DIe when I fled out of the hoWle 
from him-he immediately called me back to aasist him to let down. 
the cock; I refused to go. unless he would turn the butt of the pie
tol to me, which he did, I went in. in haste (aDd forgot to cauUoD 
hiDl to bold the muzzle to ODe side) and drew the trigger·; the COIl-
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sequence was, the pistol weat off aDd shot bim in the stomaeh, the 
pietol flew 08t of our handa; he laid his banda acroaa his breast and· 
nn out of the house, screaming aloud as be nn; Inn out of th. 
house and looked after him, he went towards their own door, (.about 
forty or fifty yards off,) he q~it screamiog before be fell ;-n wu 
late io the eveniog; his mother and grandmother were coming from 
&heir cornfield at that instant; his grandmother just cast her eye lO

wards bim, as she .came put him, aod came to me where I was 
standiog; before they got near me, I told her that Waloo", (for tba& 
was his name,) had shot himBelf; she turned away from me withou* 
saying any thing. ID a short time all the IndianB in the town col
lec1ed about me, esa~ining me, and geuiog me to Bhow them wha& 
way he took to shoot himself;.I told them that he took the pietol 
in his len hand BOd held the muzzle to his stomach, whilst he push
ed the trigger from him with his thumb: I held to tbe one 8tory~ 
At 188t the woman (whom I meDtioned bad seen me wben I fled out 
of the house from him) came aDd told them that she was standing 
out of doors looking at me acroaa the bend of the creek, at the lime 
she heard the report of tbe pistol, aad tbat I wu standing a coa
siderable distance from the houae at the tim ........ t which they all 
dispersed. 

'rh8T8 was 80methiag very Bingolar in &his affair, u the same 
woman and her husband, about a year after the above accident, 'W88 

the means of saving my life when I was apparenlly drowned, u I 
shall have occuion to meotion hereafter. 

It happent'd to be the first fUDeral tbat I bad Hen amoDgst them, 
BOd not being acquainted with t!leir customB, 1 wu put to a terrible 
frigbt; shortly after dark tbey began to fire their gons, which \hey 
alwaYB do when anyone dies. As all \he family bad gone to the 
wake, I was left by myself in tbe house; when the firing bepn I 
concluded tbat they were about to take my life; I the,efore crept 
uder a bed that was set npon forb drove into the ground .. a con
sidenlble height off \he 800r, where I lay 81 close to the waD II I 
could get, till about break of day. whea I wu roused by the report 
of lheil" guns again. I did not go Dear the corpse-however I hearcl 
them Bay. that be bled none, as the coldDg BOd the blaze of tbe pow
der had followed the ball into his body. There were several youDg 
squaws who had leen us running about with the pistol; they fre
quently charged me with bein, \he cause of the boy's death, wbich 
i always denied, but Qwelc-quetk-co-moocA-que, a lit\!!' white girl, 
(a prisoner,) who lived with the family tbat the deceased belonged 
to, was like to be the worst evidence against me,--ahe tol<! \hem 
that she Baw me have the pistol in my hands several tim.,....;.t,ut the 
woman's evideDce overruled the whole of them; however tbeir 
minds were Dot entirely divested of the thoughta that I had taken 
his life, as they ot\en cast it up to me afterwards, that I had shot 
Watook; especially wben I would happen to get into a quarrel witb 
any ofthe lillie fellows, they would tell me \hat I had killed one of 
ihem already, and that I wanted to kill anolber; however 1 declaN 
.&he thiDg Wd merely accidentaL 
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Wben I relect on \be abo"e accidem, aad the CircamllaDcu at
tending it, my mind flOW8 with grathude to tbat Almighty BeiD, 
whose Wl8e providence direclB the aAilin of the world; I do DOt 
.. y that a lie is justifiable in \be sight of God, yet I am led to be
lieYe 'hat the woman was guided by providence in \eUing a manif.t 
falsehood, whioh, perhapl, was the means of prolollging my daYI; 
81 I am led to believe, had lbe true circumltances of the CIt.., been 
kDown to them, I never Ihould bave seen the light of another day; 
aor should I have el[pected lhal my body would have been laid 
ander the ground, but that- I would rather ba"e been thrown into the 
creek, to be de"oured by fish, or I.fl above ground to be devoured 
by "ermin, .. I knew to be the cue with two men, wbich I aball. 
mention before I e{OIe thi8 narrativ •• 

Sometime ilt the lummer followiag, we went to a treaty witb tb. 
French at Presquile. On our way tbere, we went by IUl Indi ... 
town at or near where Meadville now stands: just .. we got to the 
town, we obeerved a Dumber of Hat\eaul[ coming down French 
Oreek; the French came to the Ihore wbere they were; CDe of 
them ofl8red to purchase me from the Indiana; he otl'ered for me aD 
old spade, wanling the handle, (which, perh:>ps, was the low., 
nlue that ever wal set UpOD me,) lbey laughel) scornfully at him fOl' 
his folly: however, they decamped immediately, for fear lhe French 
might come and steal me away by night. When we go, -to P ..... 
quile, I WBI given up to my Indian mother whom I bael never seen 
before. After the treaty WBI oyer, my old uncle returned to Sbe. 
aanggo, and lefe me with myoid mother and two brothera lOme. 
thing ohler-than mys.lf; we had a l\ep-father al.o, wbo hunted for 
WI. We moved from Preaqoile near to fort I.e Beau/. where my 
iDolher had raised a Imall patcb of com; we lived there till the faU, 
occasionaliy going to the fort to draw rations, as the Freneb (,OD
etandy lupplied the Indiana witb provision I whillt tbey lay about 
the fort. The French always obeervedto fire off' a awivel, as a ..... 
lute, when the Indian. ceme to the fort with pn.onen or sCalpl. 

Toward. fall myoId brother (I call bim old because he W88 the 
oldest of the family; he WBI not more than twenty two or three) 
came to U., I had not seen him from the time I was given to him at 
fort Duquesne (or Pittsburgh) lillthen; he came to take til to She
nanggo to li"e amongst the rest of our friend.. We had but one 
horse to earry oor provisions, ollr apparel we carried on our backs 
like the terrapin, 80 that we had to travel on foot. We were a 
long time on the way, 8S lbey frequently stopped three or fonr daYI 
Ilt a place to bunt. We arri"E'C.l at Sttonanggo in the beginning of 
winter. Not long aAerour arrival, I took a severe tum ofthe pleu
rillY, and lay very ill for about twenty days; myoId mother and an 
old aunt paid ~at aUf!ntion to me; ohRen-ing, with regard to my 
drink and diet, as my former attendant bad donf! before. 

'rhe next summf'r I had like to 10le my life; all the Indian. of 
the town, exr.epting one man and a woman, were out at tbeir ('ora 
.fieldl, leaving the young on. to take care of their bou.... About 
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ten o'clock of the day, four of the little fellows and I went iDto the 
creek to bathe oursel,es, the creek is perhajl' about sixty or seventy 
yards wide; there is a ridge of rocks that reaches &Cr01I8 the stream. 
where I hid oflen observed \he Indians wlUling acrou, the water 
being deep at each side: I ventured to wade over, and made oot 
very well, until I got about a rod off the shore on th. opposite side; 
when tbe water began to get too deep for me, I turned ab"ut, proud 
of my performan,ce. When I bad got about half way back I miue4 
my coursEt, and all at once stepped over the edge of the rocks, and 
went down over bead and ears; I made a few springe 81 bigb &8 1 
could above the water, at'18lt I .wallowed so much water, and not 
haYing yet learned to swim, I W81 obliged to give over. When the 
little fellows who came to bath along whh me, aaw that I had giveo 
myself up, they raiaed the acream. 'rhe woman whom I mentioned. 
before, came running to the bank to see what.88 the matter; they. 
told her that l,ting-go-weh-hin¥ (for that was the name they gave' 
me) was drowned. She immediately ran to the house and awaked. 
her husband, who came 81 quick all pouible (aa they told me after-
warda) to my relief; aa I kept aJloat all the time, he waded up to his
ehil. before he could get a hold of me by tbe leg, be tben trailed me' 
through the water until he got to the rocks that I bad stepped over, 
he then laid me on his ahoulder and brought me oat to the bank, 
where he threw me down, suppoaing tbal I W81 dead. It happened 
that my head W88 down hill; the water guahed out of my mouth 
and noee; he had previoualy sent off ODe of the little boya to inform. 
my friend. of the accident. After aome time I begBa to show lOme
aigns of life. He then took me by the middle, claaping his-hand. 
8C1'OIa my belly, and &hook me, the water still running~ plentifully 
out of my mouth and n088. By the time my friends arrived, I lJe. 
pn to hreathe more freely. They carried me up tbe bank to a 
wed-a-waum, or house, and laid me doWD on a deer akin, where I 
lay lill about the middle of the afternoon; at I.t I' awoke out of 
sleep and waa surprised to 88ft a great n.mber of' Indians of both 
.exes standing- around me. I raised my head. myoid brother ad
nnced toward me, and said; .. au moyg1t-t-ha-laHh a-moigh," tha~ 
ii, rise, go and bathe yourself. I then reeoUec&e4 what I had beeD 
doinj{. He told me that if he would S88 me in the c~ek again he 
woold drown me oot right; however; the .ery nen day I W88 pad
dling in the-water apin. Some tIme whila, we resided at 8henang
p, (perhaps in the latter end of Noye_ber,) about thirty warrion 
returned througb BAm_g-Ko, fmm a tour; they. were of tbe Minp 
nation; they had a number of Bcalpe with them. and a prisoner, a 
man of about twenty-be years of ~; one of tire pany had got
wnoDded in the body; the prisoner had a large bundle of blank ... 
tied- up and .Iung on his back, with a 1atqyp,u, for ,he wounded 1ft-
dian to ai' on. I make no doultt, Mt &ha, Ire had carried laim the 
whole way from wbere be receiYed &he woond, wflioh, I presume, 
eoald not be leas &han two hundred milel; tbey larried abont 'wo 
laoaa lo·towa, cheo .&arted eff apin ~ prianer W to take * 
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wounded Indian on hie back again and march off; I underatood they 
bad' to go a considerable distance beyond Presquile, which 1 pr~ 
(lume could not be less than three hundred and fifty or four hundred 
miles, that the poor unfortunate prisoner had to carry the wounded 
Indian on his back, before they would get to their destination :
however he bad nne advantage of what other pn80ners had to under
go, that was, he was exempted from a severe beating. at every~town 
they went through before they got to their destination, which every 
grown person has to suffe ... as 1 shall relate here2fter. I understood 
by them, that it W88 a general custom among all their natious, that 
ir anyone happened to get wounded, that the rest would do their 
utmost to take a prisoner, or prisoners, to carry their wounded. 

We lived about two years and a half in Shenango: we then 
moved to where they were settling a new town, called Kseek-he
oong. that is, a place of salt, a place now well known by the name 
of Salt Licks, on the \V88t branch of Beaver. where we lived about 
one year: we moved there about the time that General Forbes took 
Fort Du Quesne from the French. My brother had been about 
three years married; they had a young son whom they thought a 
great deal or; my sister-in-law was very cross to me, when my 
brother was absent; he had heard of it, and asked me when we were 
by ourselves, if his wife did not strike me sometimes, when he was 
absent,-I told him she did,-he bid me to let him know if ever ehe 
'Would strike me again; not long after, my brother being absent, sbe 
'Went to the corn field to work, and left her son in my care; as soon 
as she leA us, I began to divert myself with a foot ball; the little 
fellow "88 running after me crying aloud, and his mother heard 
him. While I W88 engaged in my diversion, she came behind me 
unnoticed, and knocked me down with the handle of a billhook. I 
took the first opportunity to inform my brother how she had treated 
me! he advised her not.to treat me so any more, telling her what 
the conseql1ence would be if she did. She W88 highly affronted at 
him, and went off and len us. About three days after, she came 
back, attended by a female cousin of hers, to carry off her movea
bles; whilat she W88 gathering up her goods, my brother stepped 
nut, nnd began to try the strength of some 'small branches that bad 
been recently chopped off a green tree; at seeing that, she fled out 
of the house and ran as fast 88 she was able,-he pursued her. and 
whipped' her severely; she ran back to the house for protection, 
and squatted down behind his mother, who had occaaionly come to 
aee us; it put the thoughts of leaving us out of her head: neiaher 
did she ever strike me a(\erwards. • . 

Sometime while we resided at K.eek-1&e-Dong. or Salt Licks, No ... 
Hoh-tDhue, or Ben Dicksen, inyented a kind· of punishment to in .. 
flict on boy. who would do mischief, such 8s~U'8rrelting. plundering 
watermelon, or cueumber patches, &te" in the feUowiflg manner:
there itt a ltind of fish that abounds in the' westem waters. called • 
gar, tbat has a Vffry Ibn, bill; and 10l1g sharp teeth; he tOok the bill 
of ODe 01 ·these '.b, and wrapped a thin Tag round· it,. pl'Ojeoti._ 
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teeth through the rag. He took anyone who would do any kind 
of mischief, and after weuing their thighs and legs, he would score 
them from the hip down to the heel, three or four timea on each 
thigh and leg, and some times, if they were found guilty, a second, 
or third time, he would score them from the top of the shoulder 
down to the wrists, and from the top of the shoulder, on the back, 
to th~lrary hip, crossways. It happened once, that a nephew 
of his, a 'fel'1'mischievous boy, threw the entrails of a turtle in my 
face, then ran off as quick as he could from me round the house; 1 
picked,up a stone and pursued him, and threw it after him; it hap
pened to light on the top of his head and knocked him down. and 
cut his head badly, or, it is probable, he would have concealed it, as 
he well knew what the consequence would be; for his back, arms. 
thighs and legs were almost constantly raw, by the uequent punish
ments he got for his mischief. 

However, Mush-80oh-wheae happened to be out a fishing at the 
time; he was informed whee he came home of what had taken place; 
I was apprehensive of what would be my doom, and was advised 
by my friencs to hide myself; accordingly I got into a small addi
tion to the house. where a number of bails of deer skin and fur 
were piled up: I had not been long there until I heard him enqui
ring (or me; they told him that I bad gone down to the creek, and 
'Was not returned yet: he therefore ordered one of my brothers. 
(who had been with him a Bshing the day before,) to stand up until 
he would score him; as my brother was partly man grown, he' re
fused; a struggle ensued-however. my brother was obliged to give 
up. 'rhe reason he gave (or punishing others who were not present 
at the time tbe mischief was done, was, that if they should be pres
ent at the time that anyone was promoting mischief, he should do 
his best endeavour to prevent it, or inform against those who had 
done it-u the illformer was always exempted from the punishment 
aforesaid. I then heard him say, that, if I was to stay away a year 
he would score me; he then went-to the creek on the hunt of me; 
after he was gone, they told me that 1 might as well come out as 
conceal myself; accordingly I did. In a short time he came back. 
grinning and sbowing his toeth as if he had got a prize; he ordered 
me to stand up at the side of a post; I obeyed his orders-be then 
took and wet my thigbs and legs, to prevent the skin from tearing: 
he took the gar's bill, and gave me four scores, or scrapes, with it. 
from the point of the hip down to the heel-the mark of which I 
will carry to my grave. 

My oldea& brother was from home at tbe time the above punisJi
ment was inflicted on us; he llame home that same night; I scarce
ly ever saW' him more out of humour, than when he found the way 
we had beon treated. He said, (whether he was in earnest or not, 
I cannot tell.) that if h~ had been at home, he would have applyed 
his tim-ma-Aeek-can, to MUI-sook-whese's head, rather than luffer 
each an ignominious puniahment, as he conceived it, to be inflicted 
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on any of his family. However, he told MuI-.oola-uJlute, never w 
do the like again without his consent. 

I was very near being innocently punished, about a year after
wards, notwithstanding I had 'more than a dozen of witnesses to 
prove that I was not, in the course of that day, where the mischief 
was done; which was only the plundering of a watermelon patch. 

Whilst we were living at K.eek-he-oong, one Andrew Wilkins. a 
trader, came to the town, and was taken ill while there-he lent me 
to the other end of the town with some beads, ~o purchase a fowl 
for him, to work off a physic with; when I came back, he was sit
tiDg alone in the house: as he could talk the Indian tongue &elerably 
well. he began to question me about where I was taken from; I told 
him from Conococheague-he asked my name; I told him. A. 
soon as he returned to Shippensburg, (which was his place of reai
dence,) he informed my father that he had seen me, which was the 
first account they received of me, from the time I was taken. The 
next spring, we moved to a town about fifteen miles off, called Mo
hon-ing, which signifies a lick. Some time in the summer follow
ing, my father came to Mo-hon-ing, and found me out. I W8S. shy 
in speaking to him, even by an interpreter, as I had at that time for
got my mother tongue. My Indian brother not being at home, my 
Cather returned to Pittsburg and left me. 

My brother. WII8 gone to nu-ca-la.way., about forty' or fifty 
miles off, to see and hear a propbet tbat had just made his appearance 
amongst them; he was of the Delaware nation; I never saw nor 
heard him. It was said, by those who went to see him, that he had 
certain hieroglyphics marked on a piece of parchment, denoting the 
probation that human beings were subjected to, whilst they were liv
ing on earth, and also, de~oting something of a future state. They 
informed me that he was almost constantly crying whilst he 9 .. 

exhorting them. I saw a copy of bis hieroglyphics, as nnmbel'l of 
them had got them copied and undertook to preach, ~r instruct oth
ers. The Bl'lt, (or principal ddctrine,) they taught them, was to 
purify themselves nom sin, which, they taught, they could do by 
the use of emetics, and abstinence from carnal knowledge of the 
different sexes; to quit the use of fire arms, and to live entirely in 
the orirnal state that they were in before the white people found 
out their country, nay, they Laught that that fire was not pure that 
was made by steel and flint, but that they should make it by rub
bing two sticks together, which I haYe frequently assisted to do, in 
the following manner: take a piece of red cedar, have it well lea
soned, get a rod of bortree, well seasoned, go'tlge out a small bit 
with tbe point of a knife, cut off the cedar about an eighth of an 
inch nom the edge, let the end of the bOrlree in it, having first stuck. 
a knife in the side of the cedar, to keep the dust that will rub out by 
the friction; then take it between the hands, and rub it, pressing 
hard on the cedar and rubbing 88 quick'as ponible; in about half. 
minute the fire will kindle. It wu said, that their prophet taught 
them, or made \bern believe, that he had his iulrUctions immediately 
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from K,"h-,he-Za*tnil-lang-up, or a being that thought UII into be
iDg, and that by following hill instructions, they would, in a few 
years, be able to drive the white people out of their country. 

I knew a company of them, who had secluded themselves for the 
purpose of purifying from SiD, as they thought they could do; I be
lieve they made no use of fire-arms. 'fbey had been out more than 
two years before I left them; whether they conformed rigidly to the 
rules laid down to them by tbeir prophet, I am not able to say with 
any' degree of certainty,-but one thing I know, that several women 
resorted to their encampment; it was said, that they made use of no 
o&ber weapons than their bows and arrows: they also taught, in 
.haking hands, to give tbe left hand in token of friendship, as it de
Doted that they gave the heart along with the hand,-but I believe 
that 10 have been an ancient custom among them, aod I am rather of 
opiniou, that the practice is a caution against enemiea--that is, if 
any violence should be offered, they would have the right hand rea
dy to seize their tim-ma-h«k.can, or tomahawk, or their ptA"g""
,/uelt-can, or knife, to defend themselves, if necessary. 

Tbe fall following, my father went out to fort Venenggo, or French 
Creek, along with Wilkins. Wilkins sent a special messenger to 
)loboning, for my brother to take me to Venenggo, telling him that 
my father would purchase me tram him; accordingly he took me 
off without letting me know his intention, or, it is probable, I would 
Dot have gone with him. When we got to Venenggo. we encamp
ed about a mile from the garrison; my brother went to the garrison 
to bargain with my father for me, but told me nothing of it. The 
Dext morning my father aod two others came to our cam~ and told 
me that my brother wanted to see me at the fort; I went along with 
them; wben we got there he told me that I must go home whh my 
&&her, to see my mother. and the rest of my friends; I wept bitter
ly-ail to no purpose; my father was ready to start; they laid hold 
of me and set me on a horse-I threw my myself off; they set me 
on again, and tied my legs under the horse's beOy, and started away 
for Pittsburg i we encamped about ten or fif\een miles from Veneog
go; before we lay down, my father took his garters and tied my 
arm8 behind my back; however, I had tbem loose before my father 
lay down; I took care to keep it concealed from them by keeping 
my arms back as if they were tied. About midnight, I arose from 
between my father and John Simeons, who was to accompany us to 
Pittsburg; I stepped out from the fire and sat down 88 if I had a 
real Decessity for doing so; my fatber and Simeons arose and mend
ed up the fire; whilst tbey were laying the chunks together, I ran 
off 88 fast a8 I could; I had got near 8 hundred yards from tbe camp, 
when I heard them hunting a large dog, which they had slong with 
them, after me; I thought the dog would certainly overtake me; I 
aberefore climbea up a tall tree, as fast as I could; the 'dog stopped 
at the root of tbe tree, bu' as they continued to hunt him on, he ran 
off again-they came pas, the tree: after they pused by me, I 
climbed further up, ulltil I go& to 110m. 11mbt. where I could real 
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myself; the dog 'came back to the tree again.-after a short time 
\hey came back and stood a considerable time at the root of the tree 
-tben returned to the fire; I could sec them distinctly from where 
I was; I remained on the tree about an hour; I then went down 
and steered through the woods till I found the road; I went about 
two or three miles along it. and the wolves were making a hideous 
110ise all around me: I went off the road a short distance and climb-
ed up a dogwood sapling. and fixed myself on the branches of it, 
where I remained till break of day; I then got .on the road ;main; 
I ran alollg as fast as I was able. for about five miles. where I came 
to an Indian camp: they told me that I had better not keep the road, 
alledging that I would certainly be pursued; I took their advice and 
went off the road immediately. and steered through the woods till I 
got to where my friends were encamped; they advised me to take 
along the road that we came. when we came there; telling me that 
they were going to return home that day; I made no delay. but went 
on about ten miles. and there waited till they came up with me. 
Not long after I len them. my father came to the camp; they deni-

, ed that they had seen me-supposing that I had gone on to Moho
ning by myself. telling him that if I had. that they would take me 
to Pittsburg that fall. 

Soon after we got home to Mohoning. instead of taking me ~ 
Pittsburg, agreeable to their promise, they set out on their faU hunt, 
taking me along with them; we staid out till some time in the win
ter before we returned. 

We lived about a mile out of Mohoning; there were some tra
dera at K,ee'k-he-oong. or Salt Licks. early in the spring. A neph
ew of my adopted brother's had stole a horse from one Tom Green, 
a trader; he pursued the thief to Mohoning; he was gone out a 
trapping when Green came after him. Green waited three days on 
the Indian's return with the horse. The third night. about mid
l1ight. there came an alarm. which was notified by hallooing Qua
ah! still repeating four halloos at a time. at certain intervals. When 
we heard the alarm. my oldest brother went off to the town. to Bee 
what was the matter. In about two hours he returned; Green ask
ed him what was the matter-he told him that it was some foolish 
young fellows that had done it. for diversion. Green did not seem 
to be satisfied with the answer. However. about sun-rise Mtu~ 
,ough-whe't, (an Indian, my adopted brother's nephew. known by 
the Dame of Ben Dickson, among the white people.) came to our 
house; he bad a pistol and a large scalping knife. concealed under 
his blanket, belted round his body. He informed Ket-toDh-ha-lend. 
(for that was my adopted brother's Dame.) that he came to kill Tom 
Green; but Ket-tooh-ha-lend endeavoured to persuade him off it_ 
They walked out together. and Green followed them. endeavouring, 
as I suppose. to discover the cause of the alarm the night before ; 
in a ahort time tbey returned to the bousE'. and immediately went 
out again. Green asked me to bring bim hia horse. Ba we heard 
the bell a shon distance off; he then went after the Indiana &gain. 
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ad I went for lhe bone. As I we. returning, I obe,"ed &hem 
coming out of a house, about two hundred yards from oura; KeI
toolrha-lend was foremoat, Green in the middle; I look but alight 
notice of them, unul I heard the report of a piatol; I cast my eyea 
towarda them, and obaerved the amoke, aud aaw Green atanding 011 
the side of the path, WiLh hia handa across hia breast; I thought it 
had been him that ahot: he atood a few momenlll, tben fell on bie 
race acroaa the path; I instantly got otT the borse, and held him by 
the bridJe,-Kel-looh-ha·lend aunk hia pipe tomahawk inlo hit 
skull; Mw-.ouh·whe.e stabbed him under the arm-pit with hie 
scalping knife; he had shot him between the shoulders with hie 
pistol. The squaws gathered about bim, and atripped him naked. 
trailed him down the bank, and plunged him into the creek; there 
was a freah in the creek, at the time, which carried him off. Mw
lough-whe,e then came lo me, (where I was holding the horse, .. I 
had 110t moved from the apot where I was when Green wu ahot,) 
with the bloody knife in hia hand; he told me that he was comilll 
to kill me next; he reached out hia band and took bold of the bridle, 
telling me that, that was hia horae; I was glad to parley with hi. 
on the terma, and delivered the horse to him. All the Indiana in the 
town immediately collected logether, and ltarted off lo the Salt 
Licks, where the relt of the traders were, and murdered the whole 
of them, and divided their goods amongst them, and likewise their 
horses. My adopted brother took two horse loada of beaver skin, 
and aet off with them lo 7'1U-ca-laW-Wayl, where a number of tra
ders resided, and sold the lur to them. There happened to be an 
old Indian, .ho was known amongst the traders by the name of 
Daniel; he cautioned the tradera not to purchase the fur from him, 
aaauring them that he had murdered aome traders-to convince them. 
he ahowed them that 1.\le skina were marked with ao many different 
marks, which convinced him in hia opinion; however, either through 
fear or lome other motive, they exchanged goods for the fur; the 
lame evening, old Daniel otTered hil service lo them, asauring them 
that he would endeavour to conduct them aafe inlo Pittsburg, adding 
that if they would not take hia advice, he was sure they would be 
all mur,jered by day light tbe Ilext morning; they took hia advice, 
aDd as they lived about a mile out of town, they had an opportunity 
of going away without being diacovered; they atarted shortly after 
dark, aa was conjectured by the Indians, leaving all their merchan
dise bebind them; how many there were of them. I do not recollect 
of hearing; bowever, aa I heard, they went on aafe until they got 
to K8Gck-Iwong, an old Indian town at the confiuence of the Beaver 
and Ohio, where they came to an Indian camp unawares; probably 
the Indiana had diacovered them before they reached the camp, as 
they were ready for them; as aoon as Lhey made their appearance. 
the Indiana fired on them-the whole of them fell, excepting old 
Daniel, aad one Calboun, who made hia escape into Pittsburg; old 
Damel had a bullet sbot into b&. aaddle, clo.. bebind rum, the mark 
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of which I frequently Baw, after he made his escape back to .. 
friends. 

Mohoning lay on the frontier, as they bad evacuated all their 
townB to the north of it, when the war commenced. Shortly after 
the commencement of thp war, they plundered a tanyard near to 
Pittsburg, and carried away several horse loads of leather, they also 
committed several depredations along the Juniata; it happened to 
be at a time when tbe small-pox was in the settlement where they 
were mllrdering, the coniequence was, a number of tbem got infec
ted, and some died before they got home, others shortly after; those 
who took it after their return, were immediately moved out of 
the town. and put under the care of one who had had the disease 
before. In one of their excursions, they took some prisoners
amongst them was one of the naCie of Beaty, whom they beat UD

mercifuUy, when tbey took him to Mohoning; they set bim to 
make bridles for them, (that is to fill old bits,) of the leather they 
took from Pittsburg; he appeared very cross; he would often Nn 
at the little (ellows with bis knife or awls, when they came to look 
at him wbere he was at work: however, they soon took him off to 
Cay-a-lulw-ge, a town not far distant from Lake Erie. 

We remained in Mohoning till shortly after the memorable battle 
at Brushy Run; we tben moved to Cay-a-haw-f.a; the day before 
we got there, they began to be alarmed at Beaty s behaviour; they 
held a council. and agreed to kill him, lest he should take some of 
their lives. They led him about fifty or sixty perhces out of the 
town, some walking before and SOlDe behind him; they then ahot 
him with arrows! I went out the evening after we ,ot there, aloog 
with some little fellows. to see bim; be was a very disagreeable 
Bigbt to behold; they had shot a great number of arrows into his 
body-then went off and len bim exposed to the vermin! 

Th. same year that Beaty was taken, Ket-tooh-ha-lend was their 
Moy-«-8oo/t-Ul/&e,e, or foremen, of a party consisting of niue ludi
aD8 ~ they came to a house where there were two men and a woman 
who had killed a bog, and bad a large pot of water on the fire, ma
king ready to scald it.-Ket-tooh-htJ-lend rushed into the house-the 
rest stopped at tbe 6Otside; he seized tbe womaa and sboved he .. 
out of the door, and told tbe- rest \e take care of her; on8 of the 
men broke nut of the house and made off, whilst the odler catched 
hold of Ket-tooh-ha-Iend by the arms, aod endea.,oured to put him
into the pot of boiling water, eboving him back to tbe comer of the 
house, where two guns were sLallding-he said he frequently called 
on the rest to come in to assist him, but nORe of them would venture 
in. The man was constanllv looking about, eitber for R8sistance or 
fear of the rest of the Indians; he therefore, after he was almost 
exhausted. watohed his opportunity. and suddenly putting his hand 
up behind the mlln's back, and catching hold of his queue. jet'kect 
his head back, by whieh means he got his other ann disengaged. 
and drew his Tam-ma-k,ek·can, or tomahawk, and knocked him 0 .. 

the head. But to his great morilllcatioD, when he came out, sa 
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found the woman whom he had shoved out of the door, lying dead 
and scalped. 

We stayed but a short time in Ca'!/-a-hmD-gt, then moved across 
the country to the forks of Moo.h-king-oong, which signifies cleu 
eyes, as the river abounds with a certain kind of fish that have very 
clear eyes; from thence we took up the west braoch to ita souree, 
and from \hence I know not where. 

Nothing remarkable happened during our peregrinations, except
ing what we sutTered by hunger, il being in the winter; we some
umes had to make use of the stems of turkey quills for food, by 
running them under hot embers till they would swell Bnd get crisp. 
We have subsisted 00 gum bark, and sometime on white plantain; 
but the greater part of our time GO a certain kind of root that has 
something of the resemblance of a potatoe. 

In the spring we returned to the west branch of Moo.Ia-Icing-oong, 
and settled in a new town which we called Kla-ho-ling, whicb si~ 
nmes a place wbere roots have been dug up for food. We remained 
there during the summer. 

Sometime io the summer, whilst we were living at Kla-ho-ling. 
a great number of lodians collected at the forks of Mool-Icing-oong, 
perhaps tbere were about three hundred or upwards; their intention 
was to come to the settlement and make a general massacre of the 
whole people, without any regard to age or sex; they were out 
aboot ten days wheo the most of them returned; having beld a 
coo neil, they concluded that it was not safe for them to leave their 
towns destitute of defence. However. several small parties went Oil 

\0 different parts of the settlements: it happened that three of them, 
whom I was well acquainted with, came to the neighborhood of 
where I was taken from-tbey were young fellows, perhaps nooe 
of tbem more than twenty years of age.-they came to a school 
house, where tlley murdered and Icarped the master and all the 
scholars. except one, who survived afier he wal Icalped. a boy about 
ten years old, aod a full cousin of mine. I law the Indians when 
they returned home with the scalps; some of the old Indians were 
very much displeased at them for killing so many children. espe
cially Ntep-paugh-wht.t. or Night Walker, an old chief. or half 
kiog,-he ascriebd it to cowardice, which was the greatest a1front he 
could offer them. 

In tbe fall we were alarmed by a report that the white people 
were marching out against them, which, in a short time, proved to 
be true; Col. BarqueU, with an army, was then actually marching 
out againlt them. As tho Delaware nation was always 9n the fron
tier, (which was the natron I was amongst,) they had the first notice 
of it, and immediately gave the alarm to the other nations adjoining 
them. A council was caned: the result was, that tbey were scaree 
of ammunition, and were not able to fil(ht him; that they were then 
deatitute of clothing; and that, upon the whole, it \Y88 best to come 
on terms or peace with the white people. Accordingly they aent off 
ipeCial messengers to meet &he army on their march, in order to let 
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them know that tbey were disposed to come OD terma of peace with 
tbem. 'fhe messengers met the army at'ruscalaways. 'fhey crept 
up to tbe camp after dark. and informed the guard that they were 
eent by their natioD to sue for peace. The commander of the army 
8em for them to come into camp; they went and delivered their 
mission. 'fhe Colonel took care to take hostages for their fidelhy ; 
the remainder were suffered to return; but he told them he would 
march hil army on to MooIA-lcing-oong. where he expected to meet 
their chiefs and warriors, to come on terms of peace with him. as
euring them at the lame time, that he would not treat with them, 
but upon condition, that tbey would deliver up all the prisoners they 
had in their possession. The messengera returned, and gave a Dar
rative of their mislion. The Sha-a-noo-waclc, or Shawanese, were 
not satisfied with the terms; however as the Delawares had left 
hOltagell with the commander of tbe armv, the Shawanese acqoi
eaced to come on terms of peace, jointly with the other tribes. 
Accordingly the army marched on to Moolh-lcing-oong. The day 
they arrived there, all express was sent oft' to one of their Deareal 
towns, to inform thelD that they were ready to treat with them. We 
then lived about teu miles from MooIA-king-oong; accordingly they 
took all the prisoners to the camp, myself amongst the rest, and de
livered us up to the army. We were immediately put onder. 
gnard,-a few daYI after, we were sent onder a strong guard to Pitta~ 
burg. On oor way two of the prisonera made their escape, to wit, 
one Rhoda Boyd and Elizabeth Studibaker, and went back to the 
Indianl. J never heard whether they were ever brought back or 
not.-There were about two hundred of ua--we were kept a few 
days in Pittsburg. There was one John ~artin, from the Big Cove, 
came to Pittsburg after hil family, who had been taken by the In
dians the fall before I wal taken: he got leave from the Colonel to 
bring me down along with his family. I got home about the middle 
of December, 1764. being absent (as I heard my parents lay) eight 
years, fOllr months, and sixteen daYI. Previous to my·return. my 
father had lold his plantation, where I was taken from, and bought 
anothe! about four miJIs from the former. where I have resided 
ever stDce. ~ 

When J retlect on the varioos lcenes of life I came through durinr 
my captivity, methinks I see the hand of Providence. remarkably 
conspicuous, throughout tho whole. First, What but the hand of 
Providence directed them to take us alive, \vhen our scalps might 
have answered the same purpose! or that they should, when appa
rently in danger, risk their livel by the incumbrance of us, by carry
ing us on their backs! Secondly. That they should not bave 
drowned me outristht. when they washed me in the Allegheny 
river! Thirdly, That they took any care of me, when I was 
apparently on the point of death, by two severe fill of sickness! 
Fonrthly, 'fhat they should have taken any notice of me, when I 
was, to all appearance, drowned at Shenanggo! Nay, J have often 
&bought tbat the band of Provid~nce guided me in making my .cape 
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from my father. as. in all probability. I would have been at the 
school, where the master and scholars were murdered. as I had two 
cousins among the number. one of whom was scalped. and who. I 
believe, is yet alive ;-or even when Mus-sough-wheae came to me, 
after he had murdered Green. with the bloody knife in his hand. 
Y say. me thinks I see the hand of Providence remarkably displayed 
throughout the whole. 

How often are we exposed to dangers. which we have neither 
had knowledge of nor power 1.0 prevent! I could have related many 
dangers that I was exposed to, during my captivity. which I have 
thought proper to omit in the foregoing narrative; as I am conscious 
that there are nqmbers. who never have had the trial of what they 
were able to undergo, would be ready to charge me with falsehood, 
. as I have often observed what other narrators have met with. 

Perhaps it will not be amiss to conclude this narrative, with a 
few observations on the manners and cusl.oms of the aborigenes of 
our conntry. 

.~ 

INDIAN MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. 
They connt it very bad manners. for anyone to speak while ano

ther is talking, or for anyone to interrupt another in discourse. 
They will readily cast up to anyone who would do so, that they 
were no better than Slw-wan nough-kock, or white people. Wlrilst 
one is delivering a discourse, or relating a story. they pay the great
est attention to him, occasiunally repeating the word Ire-hel-lal,. 
which signifies, I am paying attention to what you are saying. I 
shall now enter on the detail, as near as I can recollect. 

They have some confused notion of the immortality of the soul. 
but they differ widely even iu that point of their creed. Some are 
of opinion. that after the soulle!lves the body, it enters into the body 
of some foetus of their own nation. where it will have 1.0 undergo 
all the vicissitudes of life. ast hey had done whilst they were in the 
former body. and that they will go from, one body to another 
throughout the endless ages of eternity. Others are of opinion, that 
as soon as their Lin-nap pe-oc-t:an. or soul, leaves the body. it 
takes ita flight to Keesh-she-la-mil-lang.up, or a being that ~hought 
U8 into being, as the word signifies, or to Mah-tan-tooh. or bad 
spirit, that is, the devil, there 1.0 enJoy bappiness or endure misery, 
~CIlording to deeds dOD~ in the body. Others are of opinion, that 
their Lin-nap pe-oc-can, will have to wander about on the earth, for 
the same period of Lime that th.ey bad lived in the world. and under
go the same vicissitudes that they had done whilst they remained in 
the \lady; then after that, they will go to Keesh-she-la-mil.lang-up. 
where they expect to remain in a happy sLate forever. I never un
derstood by them. that they had any idea of the res.urrection of the 
body after death.· 

. • The .bon were the geueral point., or headB of their oreed, befbre their pro. 
pbet made bU .ppearUlCO amonrl UJem. 
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As w dleir religion, (if they may be said to have any,) they 
generally select their seed corn, when they are pulling it. After 
'hey plant, they take part of what is left, and sometimes the whole. 
8Ild pound it inw meal, then knead .it into a large cake, and bake it 
under the uhes, having previously procured the head and neck of a 
doe, which they boil into ~lIy, then invite one of the oldest IndiaM 
of the town to come and eat it, permitting him or 'her to carry oft" 
the remainder with them. This, they say, is an offering w their 
maker, praying that he would give them a good increase oC wbat 
they put in the ground. In like manner when their corn is in the 
roasting-ear, before they eat any of it themselves, they hunt for a 
buck i-if they happen to get a large one, they. count it a good 
omen. They boil the whole in their kettles, and take as much of 
the green com as they judge to. be sufficient for their purpose, scra~ 
ing it off the cob, and thickening the broth with it; then they invite 
twelve of the oldest persODs in the town, to wit, six men and six 
women. When they assemble at the place, each brings a small 
kettle and a spoon with them. They are wid that the provision 
prepared is an offering to Kee,h-,he-la-mil-lang"up. Having p~ 
viously divided the meat into twelve shares, they give each an equal 
portion, and also divide the broth, or rather mUllh in the same man
ner. After they have eaten till they are satisfied, they raise a loud 
halloo, thus, 1&--0, holding the sound as long as they are able to 
rel!lin it with one breath, repeating it twelves times; swpping at 
certain intervals and thanking their Maker for sending them such 
good provisions. After the ceremony is over, they take the skin of 
the buck and give it to one of the twelve, whom they think is in 
most need of it; at the same time wving one of the otber sex 8S 

much wampum as they value tbe skin to be worth; at which they 
step out of doors and sit down, with their faces towards the rising of 
the sun, and perform the same ceremony, with the addition of sound
ing the word h-e, twice, with 8 low voice. After aU is over. 
each retires home, carrying what they left from their meal home 
with them. 

They have also several other rites: such as making a burnt offer
ing of the head and lleck of a buck to the sun; which they will per
form with great solemnity, in the following manner: When the 
hunting season commences, the first large buck they kill they cut 
the neck off. the the body, close to the shoulders; carry it home 
with the horns on; kindle a large fire, placing the wood ellst and 
west; lay the offering on the middle of tbe fire, with the face of it 
toward the east; then they take a terrapine shell, with a parcel of 
small white stones in it, and walk round the fire, raUling the shell, 
and singing very loud until the whole is consumed, the rest of the 
family sitting round the fire the whole time without uttering. one 
word; neither will they eat any of tbe flesb of the buck, ,ill after 
the offering is entirely consumed. It would be endlea. to describe 
the offerings they make to their various deities, such as the moon, 
bumt offerings to angels,. which \bey denominate Sinlc4M-leek-cIIIr&-
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naek, which aignifi88 spiritll above. They aJso make offerings to 
their deceased relatives; such as tobacco, bread, meat, watermelons, 
and sometime wampum and apparel. It would be unnecessary to be 
particular in describing the various offerings that they offer to their 
'Yarious deities. I shall therefore dismi8s this subject, and enter on 
others more interesting. 

W hen a woman is in her pregnancy, she generally provides a hut. 
to which IIbe resorts, when the time of her delivery approaches-ali 
ahe does aleo at certain other times-during which period shd haa 
no communication with any other person, except those who carry 
plOvilionll to her. Before ahe comes'to her house again, she Wl8hea 

henelf, and all her clothes, let the sealon be ever so severe. How 
they became 10 far acquainted with the Mosaic law, all treats of un
deannesll, is a mystery to me! I shall therefore leave the subject 
to be developed by abler writers. , 

01' THKIll XODB OF WAItFABE. 

Wa •• anyone takes it into his head to go a tour at war, he ill
bms 80me of his friends, or intimates, of hill design, and if any' of 
dlem approve of tt, abey tell him they will go along with him. Aa 
soon as he hall three or four of a company made up, they go to their 
council-house, (all they have one in every town,) at ~ight; haring 
previously provided II drum for that purpose, they beat it, and sing 
WaT 80ngs, and dance war dances. They are lOon joined by others. 
AasooD u they think they have II sufficient number, they.proclaim 
the day they intend to march, and he that made the lirst proposition 
of going, is their Moy-a-ool-whese, or foreman, for that tour. When 
they are ready to march, their Moy-a-ook-whe,e, or captain, puts 
hill luggage on his back, takes up his gun and tomahawk, and some
times his bal.l.gh-ctU-lring-gue-heek-tan, or what we call death mal
let, the rest following his example; he singll a war long, the rest, 
at the same time, pronouncing a kind of articulation, or Doise. (which 
I am Tiot able to spell, with all the assistance tbe English alphabet 
can gin.) When he is done, they aJl at once set up a most hideoua 
yell. He then marches foremost out of the house, the res,t follow
ing one after another, in the form of what we call Indian file; when 
he i8 got clear of the town, he fires off his 'gun, and the rest follow 
hi8 example. He then raises a war song, or tune, (which actually 
baa 80me mUlic'in it,) which he sings so loud, that he may be euily 
heard a mile or two off, at which be continues till he gets out of 
bearing, the rest raising hideous yells at certain intervals. It mUBt 
be obae"ed, that if anyone draws back, (which is Beldam the calle,) 
he i8 reckoned to be a coward; so that they would rather abide the 
con8equence of whatever might befall them, than to be charged with 
cowardice. When they retnrn, they fix what eealps they get on the 
ead of a long pole, which their Moy-a-ooh-whe,e, or foreman, car
riee oYer his shoulder; the prisoners either go before or close after 
him. He lailea the war halloo M Boon aa he thinka he is near 
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enough the town to be heard:. as soon 8/1 he is heard at the towo, 
all the young men run out to meet them; the foremost takes hold 
of the pole that the scalps are fixed to, and runs to the council
house as fast as he is able; some of those who come out to meet 
them, pursue the one that carries off the scalps, and the rest fall to 
beating the prisoners, (tbat is, if the prisoners are men,) if they are 
women, some of the men take hold of them by the hand, and lead 
them along; as soon as tbe squaws observe them. they run to meet 
them, and follow the example of the men: the beating that the wo
men get, depends on those who lead them-that is.. whether they. 
run fast or slow. They generally quit beating them when they get 
to the council-house-the severe usage they get, depends on the 
number of towns they have to pass through, as they have to undaz.. 
go a like treatment at every town. When they get to their destina
tion, tbey adopt them into some family. Those whom they design 
to burn, they paint their faces black: they have a custom, (it cannot 
be said to be a law,) that is, if anyone will offer the value of \birty 
buck-skins for the victim, he must be given up to him, alledging 
they would have bad luck if they refused to accept it: the one who 
makes the purchase, keeps him as a slave. to hunt and raise com 
for him. I knew an old Indian who made three of tlles(! purchases; 
he was a man that showed great lenity to the white people; although. 
he had been a great warrior, when he was young, whilst they were at 
war with other natione-such as the Catawbas, Cherokees, &e. I 
recollect he gave all those whom he had purchased up, at the time I' 
was given up. The old Indian had his body covered oyer, from 
,head to f06t, with certain hieroglyphics-which they performed by' 
inserting gunpowder. or charcoal. into the skin with the point of • 
turkey quill, sharpened ia the form of a pen, or some other instru
ment they have for that purpose; which always denotes valour.
'rhe method they take to perform the operation, is by tying 
lhe person who has to undergo it, on a broad slab, stretching out 
his arms and legs at fuU length, fastening them to posts drove., 
into tbe ground for the purpose. When one side is done they 
tum up the other. So great is their superstition, that they wouJl 
rather sqffer death than flinch. It must be observed it is bu~ tIJ 
fewest number will undergo the operalion-al it is generally done 
at the risk of life; indeed it was almost entirely out of custom whea 
Ilel\ them. . 

I understood by them that it was their general custom, after they 
had been in an engagement, for everyone who had taken off a scalp. 
to bring it to their Moy-a-ooh-whe86. or foreman, and throw it down 
at his feet. There was one, who, aner scalping the bead, then. for 
diversion, scalped a man's privates, and brought it to his Moya-ooh
wheee. I have heard bim relate the fact, (as I believe it to be.) 
more than twenty times, which generally created a great laughter 
amongst them. I also beard others relate it as a fact. who were 
present at the time it was done. 

Another narrative I have frequently heard them relate, waa, that 
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tiler were out on a tour against the lOuthern nationa,-that lome 
time in the after P!lr' of the day, they discovered a track, which 
they followed till dark. They concluded to ltop till morning; but 
eld Pee-til,· that is Peter, an uncle of mine, (a mOlt barbaroul, 
inhuman old wretch.) told them that if they would follow him he 
would keep the track till day-light, they agreed to do so, and to 
their great surprise he shewed the~ the track the" next morning, 
which they followed until about the middle of the day, when they 
came to an encampment of hunters, and surprised and killed a Dum
ber of them. 

I have often heard Mu,-,ooh-whe,e, or Ben Dickeson, relate that 
he had been down murdering, but was not latisfied with what he 
had done. becaule one white man had out-run him, and made his 
Heape, notwithltanding he had shot at him when he was jumping 
over a fence, not more thin four or fiye steps from him. He 
therefore left tbe company, and went to another part of the 
lettlement, wbere be skulked about lome time; at last, being 
It the lide of a creek, one morning, he law a deer in the 
water wbich he thought he would kill; whillt he wu creeping up 
to the deer, he heard a rUltling in the leaves clole by him; on look
ing about, he aaw a white man creeping towards the deer, whom he 
shot inltantly on the apot, and "pulled off' his scalp. An old man. 
whom- be luppoled to be the father of the man' he had killed, came 
running towards him, hallooinll at him if he had killed the deer; 88 

Dickeson could Ipeak the English lanf.1age perfectly well, he 
anlwered, Yes, by G--d, and if you don t believe me here il the 
lkin; Ihaking hil lon's ICalp at him. The old man made hia 
escape from him. 

o~ MATRIlIIONY. 

WON a man takes the notion of marriage, (that is only tbole who 
are of some note amongst them,) he informs hil mother, or lome 
other female relative, of hil intention of entering into the matrimo
nial state, requesting her to make a choice for hilD~ She then 
mentions half a dozen or more whom she knowl to be industriou!I, 
out of which he makel choice of two or three of the number-making 
I preference of one out of the whole; he then givel hil mother, or 
other female relative, a shroud, or piece of broad-cloth abont a yard . 
and a half Iquare; they are of different colours; lome red, lome 
b~k, and lome blue, which the women double up and tie round 
their Wailt for a petticoat; a blanket or pair of legginl; and lome-

• Old Peetil ... 1 a brother to A~.JWI.zeee. whom I mentioned I had lived with 
the firlt yeU I 'Ita amORrlt them. NotwitbetendiD, tbey were brothen. I pre
IIIme thaJ their n.tur.1 tempen were .1 oppoeill, .. that between au meel of 
Iirht, alld the old promoter of all miachief, or the d .. iL 

Many crue1tie1l hue heard olhen relate-which thtYl&id they had I8eD him 
~dee ODe or two, that I h.d ocular demonltration of-bow he treated two 
prilener., (both femalee,)"whom he had taken and kept a .1 .... ; for he never 
would coment &0 han any of the whill people adopted intohil !amil)'. 

10 
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times a shirt: if they are good hunters', and become 'pretty wealtby, 
they will sometimes send the whole a~ a present 10 the intended 
bride. The present is oft'ered to the woman whom he first made 
ehoice of, and so on, alternately; if the first refuses to accept of it, 
the one that takes it is informed what part of the house he lies in: 
some time in the night. after they all retire l() bed, the modest bride 
.lips away to him aud creeps down behind him-where she lies till 
about an hour or two before day; tluln she rises aud goes home, 
pounds a mortar full of com, bakes it into eakes, puts them into a 
bultet, carries them to the groom's house and sets them down st his 
bed head; then goes home again: he rises up by day-light, lakes 
lOme of the eakes, and .his gun,-if he has good luck, and kills a 
deer soon, it is reckoned a good omen; he takes it on his back, and 
carries it to the bride's house, throws it down at the door, and goes 
his way home, which completes the nuptials. 'fbe modest bride 
appears shy and bashful for a few days-and only goes to the groom 
at nights after the family retire to bed: still observing to bring the 
groom his provisions every morning, (that is if ahe has any to spare.) 
In a few days she becomes more familiar, and at last contents her
self to live along with him; they are generally jealous with their 
wives, and sometimes they will whip them leverely if they judge 
them to be unfaithful to the marriage bed. It must be obserYed, tbtt 
&he women have to ao all the domestic labour-Iucb 88 raising corn, 
euttillg firewood and .carrying it home on their backs; and I hue 
known the men when they had killed a deer five or six miles off, to 
carry the skin home on their backs, and send their wi vee for the 
carcase. The hard labor they are subjected to, is, perhaps, the 
reuon they are not 10 prolific 88 civilized nations. They da Dot 

reckon polygamy to be a crime by the men, although a woman ia 
obliged to content herself with one man at once. They are seldom 
gqilty of . incestuous marriages-I never knew but one instsnee of 
&he kind whilst I was amongst them; and tha~ was a man that took 
tWQ sisters 10 wife at the same time. I have heard them say, that 
if a man W88 known to be guilty of incest with a near relation, even 
• first cou~'n, that he ought to be put to death. 

01' TBJIR I'UNEIlALII. 

WON one dies, they dress the corpse with a shirt, a new blanket 
or shroud, a pair of new leggins and moccasODS; tie belts and strings 
of wampum round the neck; paint tho faee with vermillion, and 
then stretch them out. As soon as day-light disappears, two. of the 
relatives of the deceased go out of the house where the corpse liea, 
and fire oft' their guns, six rounds, as fast as they can load and fire_ 
As soon as that is o"er, all the men in the town fire off th~ir go •• 
alternately. So that a stranger, not acquainted with their way •• 
would be led te believe that it was an engagement. As many as 
choose, go'to the wake. The women occupy the side of the fire 
where the corpse i.laid; th, mea the opposite .ide. where &hey 
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.... their time at playiog cards; the women are eogaged at a cer
taill kind of play, which I think it needle .. to describe. At certaia 
internls the women quit their d~version, and set up a lamentable 
DOise or tune. still repeating the relationship that existed between 
them and the deceased, at whieh the men quit the cards, and sit 
with great solenlDity for about the space of half an hour: then go 
to their diversion again. About break of day they ore off their 
guns, aa they had done the preceding evening. They dig the grave 
about four (lr five feet deep. direetly easl aod west; they make slaba 
which thef place on the bottom, and at each side; then lay in the 
cerp", with the head to the eaat, and put a broad slab over the top; 
tben fill the grave nearly full of stones, heaping the dirt which they 
dug out of it on the top. so that when it is" Dllishe4, it haa the 
resemlJlance of a potatoe-hole; they set up a long pole at each end 
of the grave; they paint the olle at the head, if the deceased hll 
been a warrior, with certain hieroglyphics-deuoting how often h. 
had gone to war-how many he had killed-if he has been a Moy
tI-Ooh-whe,e, or foreman-how many men he had 100t. and how 
often he had been wounded., For a year. after the interment, the 
female relatives willirequently go to the grave, aDd lament over the 
deceased; they will sometimes take a parcel of tobacco to the graft, 
inviting aome person. near of the same age of the deceased, to go 
along with them to smoke the tobacco, believing that the deceased 
will get the beneD\. of it after it ia consumed. 

The ooly punishment they inflict for murder is, to retaliate OD 
aome of the most respectable relatives of the murderer: they will 
krep it in memory to the tbird and fourth generation. I koew one 
who stabbed another under the arm with hia knife, whoae great 
gran~father, he lIaid, had killed his great grandfather, many yeaD 
before; they kept it in memory from one generation to another, 1ill 
they found a fit object to wreak their vengeance upon. The fellow 
Was told by the ooe who stabbed him. Lbat he WII going to revenge 
iIle death of hi. great grandfather on him; he gave him three ltaba 
under the left arm, bllt he got cored of hil wounds; I saw him 
several times afterwards, and I heard those who were prelent at the 
time when he was stabbed, lay, that he sat aa unconcerned II if no
thiog had ailed him. until some mioutes alter he bad reeeived the 
wounds; he then tumbled over in a faintin'k' fit. The knife waa 
takeo from the one who stabbed him-I saw it freque~lly afterwards. 
88 it waa my adop1ed brother that took it, and undertook the cure; it 
Was a common pocket luIife, about three inches long in tbe blade. 

Ll'lIJGATlOK. 

Litigation il entirely unknowo among them; they aDow that all 
aen have an equal right to the soU, eXdpt what they improye-and 
that only duriog the timo the, Geeupy it. Wheo a family build. 
h,ule and improve a pieee o,taDd, and afterwards iemove to anotber 
.WD, (1fbich &be, frequently do,) the fillt that CIOIH8, taktt pOll .... 
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sion of the bonie and improvements, without any interruption. It 
the right owner returns within a year or two, they restore his bouae 
and field to him, without any contention.-Ir anyone steals a horae, 
or any other property, the owner takes it wherever he can find it.
It must be observed, however, that they are seldom guilty oClarceny 
amongst themselves, although they do not consider it to be a crime 
tel steal from the white people. 

They pretend greaLly to necromancy. Ir a person loses any 
thing, those necromancers will readily undertake to lell him, or her. 
whether the property was stolen or lost-if stolen, who the thief is. 
and where it might be found. Thos'e conjurers are also considered 
to be doctors; if they are applied to by the relatives of the sick. 
they will readily undertake the cure, still observiug to conjure out 
the disease before they prescribe any medicine. The method they 
take is this :-They lay the patient on his back, or side. on the 
floor; the doctor, or conjurer, sits down with great solemnity at his 
bead, rattles a terrapine shell, and singa a conjuring song for about 
a quarter of an hour, then lays down his" shell, clasps his hands and 
makes a kind of articulation, or noise. that nearly resembles dop 
that are going to fight, talking by the intervals as if he was convers
ing with familiar spirits; jirking from side to side, as if be were 
making some discovery, occasionally taking a sup of water, which 
he has set by his side, and blowing over bis pauent. After he has 
gone over his manreuvres, he pretends 'hat he has discovered the 
disorder; as he pretends that he~n see into' the inside of the pa
tient-be then gives directions what herbs to get, and how to make 
use of them. There were two of these conjuring doctors employed 
when I was Sick, but I do not recollect that I got any benefit by 
them. 

Wbilst we were living at K,ee1c·he-oong, my brother took unwell. 
he complained of a severe pain on the back part of his neck, or 
rather between his shoulrlers--as they impute almost every disease. 
incident to their manner of living, to be the effect of Witchcraft, my 
brother readily concluded, as well as others, that he was bewitched: 
he had no appetite, and appeared to pine away; he continued in 
that condition mors than a month, when a trading ·Indian came to 
the town with liquor-as they are generally much addicted to intox
ication, they loon got'to drinking; the night after they got to their 
drunken frulick, they continued to drink without relaxation whilst 
the liquor W8B kept in the town, A number of them, or both sexes, 
were collected at our house--we had two fires in the middle of the 
house, one at the side of the other; they were all sitting promiscu
oUlly on deer and bear skinl, Ipread on the floor for that purpose. 
There was a ~oman who had the reputatiQn of being a witch; my 
brother was in BUch pain that he cou!d not tum his head round 
without turning his body also; wbilst they were sitting round the 
fire, the woman, who,w88 perhapl ... bout forty years of age, rose up 
inltantly and clapped down on her· knee. behind biB back, -lta 
olinched her baodl, patting one on the part that w.. pained, ~ 
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other on the tol' of that, tben applied her mouth to the UppermOit 
hand; she sat in that posilion about half a minute, apparently suck
ing her fist; at last she threw herself back and struggled for a few 
momenta, as if she was in a conYUIsion; after ahe rOle up, ahe 
reached her band acn'OllS the fire to an Indian, who had the nalDe of 
being a necromancer, he apparently took something out of ber hand 
and held il clOie in his for a considerable time, then roee up and 
stepped out a few minutea. A few days after they bad got over 
their drunken frolic, he came back, after taking a smolle of Qu,"" 
II-tiA-ok-kil-lick-ken~etk-ctJ'(l, that is, tobacco and a mixture, such as 
sumac leaves, red sally bark, &lc.-he drew up the edge of a deer
skin bebind where she sat, when the woman reached her hand acros. 
the fire to him, he sel'llped up the earth where be drew out a leaf 
that had been folded up; when he unfolded the leaf, he took out a 
.mall piece of muscle-shell, whie"" he said was what the woman gave 
him, and that it had been fixed between my brother's shoulders by 
a Man-nit-tooh, a spirit, or necromancer as the word signifies. which, 
he said, would undoubtedly have taken his life, had it not been taken 
off. If there was .any deception in what I have related, there must 
have been several others deceived .. well as mYllelf; however, there 
was one tbing I was not deceived in, that was, my brother recovered 
from that instant, and continued in perfect health until I left him, 
Dnd tbat was at least four years afterwards. 

When tbey returned from a tour at war, I have heard tbem relate 
the method they took to decoy tlte unwary; sometimee getting into 
wheat fields and bleating like a fawn, in order to decoy the people 
out to catch it, that they might take or kill them; sometimes fixing 
themselves neat to a bouse, and about break of day tbey would 
gobble like a turkeycoek, in order to decoy men out that they might 
kill them. Sometimes they have gone to houses, where they ex
pected to meet with no resistance, in order to get information of the 
lituation of the country. and after getting victuals, and the necea.ary 
information, tbey would murder tbeir informers. 

I might have also related the many necessary precautions we have 
taken, when we were apprehensive of danger; but I bave exceeded 
the limits I prescribed in writing this narrative. I shall therefore 
close it, subscribing myself your humble servant, 

JOHN McCULLOUGH. 
10· 
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ANACCOUNT 

OF THE OAPTIVITY OF 

RICHARD BARD, ESQ. 

COLLBC'I'BD FROII RIS PAPB1l8 BY RIS ION, AllCHIBALD 1JAaI). -
My father, Richard Bard, liTed in York County, now Adams, and 

owned tbe mill now called Marshall's mill, in what is called 
Carroll's tract, where, on tbe morning of the 13th of April, 1758, 
hi. house was invested by a party of nineteen Indiaus. They 
were discoTered by a little girl called Hannah M'Bnde, who WIUI 

at the door, and on seeing them, screamed, and ran into the house. 
At this time, there were in the house, my father, mother, and 
lieutenant Thomas Potter. (brother of general Potter) who had 
come the eTening before (being a full .cousin) together with a child 
of about 6 months old, and a bound boy. The Indians rushed into 
~e house and on8 of them, with a large cutl .. 1 in his Jland, made a 
blow af Potter, but 'he so managed it as to wrest the sword from 
~e Indian, and return the blow, which would have put an end to 
his existence, had not the point struck the ceiling, which turned the 
aword so as to cut the Indian's band. In the mean time, Mr. Bard 
(my father) laid hold of a horseman's pistol that hung Oil Ii nail, and 
snapped it at the breast of one of the Indians, but there be~ng tow 
in the pan it did not go off; at this, the Indians seeing the pistol, 
n.n out of the house.-By this time one of the Indians at the door 
had shot at Potter, but \he ban took him only in the liule finger. 
The door was now shut and secured as well as possible; but finding 
1he Indians to be Tery numerOUI, and having no powder or ball, and 
.. lbe S8Yage& might easily burn down the house ~y reason of the 
1hatched roof, and the quantity of mill wood piled at the b~k of the 
building, added to the declarations of the IndIans, that they would 
Dot be put to death, determined tbem to surrender; on which a 
party of the Indiaos went to a ield and made prisoners Samuel 
Bunter, and Daniel M'Manimy. A lad of lbe name of William 
White coming to the mill, was also made a prisoner. Having 
HOured the prisoners, they took all the Taluable effects out of the 
hOllse, aad lOt fire to the mill. They then proceeded towards the 
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mountain, and my mother enquiring of the Indiams who had elll'8 or 
her, was informed that they were of the Delaware nation. At the 
distance of aboot seventy rode from Ole hoole, contrary to all their 
promisel, tbey pot to death Thomas ,PO\ter, and baving proceeded 
on the moontain abolH three or fo\l1' miles, one of the Indians sunk 
the Ipear of his tomahawk into the breast of the small cbild, and 
after repealed blows scalpe4 i.. Alier cl'Olllilll'\he IDPUntain, they 
passed the hoose of Mr. Halbert T- and seeing him out, sbot at 
him, but withoot eWeet. Themee, pUling late in the evening 
M'Cord's old Cort, they eneamped about half a mile in the gap. The 
second day, haring passed into the Path Valley, they dilcovered a 
party of white men in porsoit ohhem; onwhieh they ordered the 
prisoners to hasten, for should the whites come up with them, they 
should be all tomahawked. Haring been tbul hurried, they reached 
the top, ,Q( ~ TOllkarora mountian and all bad sat down to reat, 
when an Indian, withoot any previous warning, lunk a tomahawk 
into tbe forehead of Samoel HUll", w,ho was leated by my father, 
-.nd by repeated biowl pot an end to his existence. He was then 
scalped, aDd the Indians, proeeeding on their jeumey, enoamped 
ihat evening some miles on the· north of Sideling Hill. The nen 
6lay they IDIlrched over the Alleghany mountain, through what ia 
DOW called Blair's PlI. ,On the Mh day, while' croeeing Stoney 
Oreek, the wind blew a hat of my father's frem the head of the 
Indian in whose custody he was. The Indiaa went down the 
~tleam some distance before he recovered it. In the mean time my 
father had passed the creek, but when 'he Indian· returned, he 
severely ~ea' my father with the gun, and almost dilabled him from 
rivelling any Corther. And now, I'8ftecting)bat he could not possi
bly travel much further, aad that if this was the case, he would be 
immediately put to death, he determined to attempt Ids eseape that 
night. Two days before thie, the half of my father', head wu 
pain1ed reii. This denoted that a council had been held, aDlI th •• 
an equal number were for pUlling him to death and fur keeping him 
alive, and that another con neil was to have taken place to detemtioe 
die question. Being eneemped, my parente, who before thi, had 
not liberty to speak to one another, were permitted to assist eaell 
other in plncking a turkey, and being thus engaged, the design of 
escapillg was communicated to my mother. After some of the 
Indians had laid down, Bnd one of them was' BlltUsing the other., 
with dressing himself with a gown of my mother's, my fiathe. w. 
called to go for water. He took a quar. and ~mptying it of what 
water it contained, stept about slz rods down to the spring. M,. 
mother percei\"ing this, succeeded so well in confining the al1eDaoa. 
of the Indians to the gown, thalmy father had gel about one hond~ 
yards. when dle Indians from one fire. cried to. those of anot.h8l'~ 
your man i, gone. They ran after hint, and one ha,ing brought 
bank the IJDart. said, here i, the qUtJrt, but flO' man. They'spellt 
two daya in looking after him, while the prisORere were 'coo"'ed iIt 
the camp; but after an unluccessful ~rch, the:r prooeedW,_ ... 
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&he .tream to the Alleghany river, thence to Cort DuqllelDe, DOW fort 
Piu. After remaining there one night and a day, they weDt about 
twenty miles down the Ohio, to an Indian town, on entering which 
a aquaw took a cap off my mother'a head, and with many othera 
aeverely beat her. Now almost exhausted with fatigue, she request
ed leave to remain at this place. but was told ahe might, if she 
preferred being a<:alped to proceeding. They then took her to a 
town called Cususkey. On arriving at this place. Daniel H'Manim)" 
was dllwned outside of the town, but my motber. the two boya and 
girls, were taken into tbe town, at the same time haviDg tbeir hair 
'rulled, faces acratched. and beaten in an uumerciful manner. Here 

shall extract from my father'a papers the manner and circulns1ancee 
of M' Manimy'a death. Thia account appears to have been obwned 
from my mother, ahortly after her return, who received it from those 
who had been eye witnesses of the trsgical seene. The Indian. 
formed themaelYeI into a circle, round the prisoner, and commenced 
by beatmg him; some with aticks, and some with tomahawks. He 
waa then tied to a post near a large fire. and after being tortured 
80metime with burning coala, they scalped him, and put the scalp 
on a pole to bleed before his face. A gun barrel was then heated 
1'8d hot. and passed over his body, and with a red hot bayonet they 
pierced his body with many repetitions. In this manner they 
continued torturing him. singing and shouting, until he expired. 
Shortly afier this, my mother aet out from this place. leaving the 
two boys and girl, whom ahe never saw again, until they were 
liberated. She was now distressed beyond meuure; going she 
knew not where, without. a comf9rter, without a companion, and 
expecting to share the fate of M'Manimy in the next town she 
would reach. In this distressed situation sbe met a number of 
Indiana among wbom was a captive woman. To her my motber 
made known her fears. on which abe was informed that ber life W8I 
not in danger, for tbat belt of wampum, said she, about your neck, 
ia a certain sign, that you are intended for an adopted relation. 
They, aoon after, arrived at a town, and being taken into the 
council·house, two aqu,wsentered in-one stept up and struck my 
mother on the side of the head. Perceivinlt that the other Was 
about to follow this example, she turned her head and received a 
aecond blow. The warriors were highly displeased, lOch acts in a 
council-house being contrary to the lIIage. Here a chief took my 
mother by the hand, and delivered ber to two Indian men, to be in 
the place of a deceased aister. She was put in charge of a .quaw 
in order to be cleanly clothed. She had remained here, with her 
adopted frienda near a month, when her party began to think of 
removing. to the head waters of the Suaqutlhanna, a journey of about 
two hundred miles. This was very painful to my mother. having 
already travelled above two hundred miles over mountains and 
.wamp. unul her" feel and legs w.ere extremely awollen and aore. 
FortllDBtely, on the day of their setting out, a hone W81 giyen to 
her by her adopted brother; but before they had trayened far, one of 
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the horses in the company died, when she wu obliged to surNnder 
hers to supply iLl place. At\er proceeding on her journey BOlDa 

miles, they were met by a number of Indians, one of whom told her 
not be discouraged, as a peace WBII about to take place shordy, 
when sbe would have leave to return home. To this informaboa 
.he WBII the more disposed to give eredit, 88 it came from one who 
WBII a chief counsellor in the Delaware nation with whom she wa • 
• prisoner. Having srrived near the end of her journey, to ber 
great surprise, she saw a captive dead by the ,road side, having been 
tomahawked and scalped. She WBII informed that be had endeav
oured to escape, but was overtlken at this place. On arriving at 
the place of destination, having, in all, travelled near five bundred 
miles, the fatigue which she had undergone, with cold ud hunger, 
brought on a severe fit of sichess, which lasted near two monlha. 
In this doleful situation, having no person to comfort, or sympathiae 
with ber, a blanket was her only covering, and her bed was the cold 
earth, .in a miserable cabin; boiled corn W88 her only food. She 
was reduced to so weak a state as to consider herself 811 approachinl 
the verge of dissol'ltion. But recovering from her sickness, she met 
with a woman with whom she had been formerly acquainted. This 
woman had been in captivity some years, and had an Indian husband 
by whom she bad one child. My mother reproved bedor this, bat 
received for answer, that before she had consented, they had tied her 
to a stake in order to born her. She added, that as SOOB as their 
captive women could speak the Indian tongue, tbey were obliged to 
marry some one of them, or be put to death. This informatiOll, 
induced her to determine never to learn the Indian langoage, and she 
adhered to tbis determination all the time she remained with them, 
from the day of her captivity to that of her releasement, a space or 
two years and be months. She was treated during this time, by 
her adopted relations, with much kindnes8; even more than 8he 
had reason to expect. ' 

1 8hall now return to the narration of facta respecting my fatber, 
.r he had made his escape from the Indian8 as before stated. 

The Indians, B11800n as he was mis8ed; gave chase. Fiilding him-
8elf closely pursued, he hid io a hollow log until they had gone by 
and out of hearing, when, tuming in a different direction, he re8umed 
hill flight. Two daY8, it has been said, ",ere spent by the Indi .... 
in 8earch of him; in the mean time, with mucJi bligoe and lIuffering. 
he eame to a mountain four miles aCroB8, and at the topCOyered 
with snow. By this time he WBII alm08t exhau8ted, having trayelled 
Dearly conlltantly for two dayll and nights, and being without food, 
except a few bud8 plucked from the treea 811 he went alol.g; ·bis 
shoes were wom out; and the country he trayelled through beiaa 
extremely rough and in many places covered with briers or • 
.poisonou8 nature. hi8 feet were very much lacerated and IIwoll8lll. 
To add to hie difficulties the mountain w.. overgrown with laurel, 
and the IInow lodged upon its leaYea' 10 bent it dowD that he WM 
anable in m.y places to get aloDe in his weak condition, except by 
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...,iag upon his handa and kneel under the brancbes.-Three 
days had now elapsed since his escape; and ahhough he feared that 
the ladiau were still in pursuit of him, and that by travelling along 
1he mountain they would find his tracks in the snow, and by that 
me~ be led to his place of concealment, yet he found himlelf eo 
lame that he could proceed no farther. His hands also, by crawlinl 
upon lbem in the IUOW, became almost as much swollen as his feet. 
He was therefore compelled &0 lye by, without much prolpect indeed 
of ever procreeding any farther on his journey. Besides the danger 
of being overtaken by his savage pUrsuers, he was in fact in a starv
iag condition, not having tasted food since his escape, except the 
buds already mentioaed, plucked 88· he journeyed on from the bean
wnod or red·bud tree, .. it i. called. On the fifth day, howe'Yer, aa 
be was creeping on his handa and knees (not being able yet &0 walk) 
in search of buds or herbs &0 appease hil hunger, he was fortunate 
enough to lee a rattlesnak.e, which he killed and ate raw. After 
lying by three or four days, he allayed the swelling of his feet, by 
puncturing the festered pans with a thorn; he then tore up hi. 
breeches, and with the pieces bound up his feet as well 88 he could. 
Thus prepared, he apin set out upon his journey, limping along 
wilh great pain ; but he had no other altemative, except to remaiD 
wheie he was aad die. U. had gon~ but a few miles wheu, from a 
bill be had just ucended, he was startled by the welcome sound of 
• drum; he called a loud a he cioald, but there was no one to 
... er; it wu but a delusion of the imagination. Sad and dis
appointed he journeyed on again. ad on the eigbth day crossed 
the Juniata by wading it, which, on account of bis lameness, h • 
.aeomplisbed with great difficulty. It wal now night and very cold, 
and bis clothes being wet, lie was so benumbed that he was afraid to 
lie down lest he Ihould perish; and he. therefore. lame and wearied 
.. he wa, determined to pu~ his journey, although it. Will very 
dark. Providential circumstance! for in the cou,rse of the night as 
lie wandered oa, he scarcely.knew whither, he was attracted by the 
light of a fire ~pparently abandoned the day before, probably by a 
puty of the settlers who were out in pursuit. of the savages.
Remaining here till morning, he discovered a path leadiug in the 
direction of the settlements, which he followed wjth as much speed 
as be W88 abl.. This W88 the ninth day since his escape, during 
which time a few buds and four snakes were all he had &0 subsist OD. 
ID the afternoon of thill day he wall alarmed by suddenly meeting u 
a turn of his path three ludians; but they proved friendly, and 
wed of killing him, as he expected when he first saw them, they 
conducted him in a few hours 10 Fort Littleton, (in Bedford .county,) 
a place well known to him. where he remained a few days, until 
afticiently recmited in strength to ~Toceed home. 

Some time after mv father's return home. he went to fort Pitt, 
which 'Wu then in ihe hands of the English. and a number of 
Indiaos beiog on the opposite side of the river, about to form a 
lleaty, lie OQe evening weot over, to.make enquiry coocerninl my 
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mother. My father observed among them several who were pnlIIeAl 
when he was taken prisoner; to these he discovered himself. But 
they professed not to know him, on which he enquired of them if 
they did not recollect having been at the taking of nine persona, 
referring them to the time and place. They then acknowledged it, 
and enquired of him how he got home, &c. af&elr which he made 
enquiry concerning my mother, but they said they knew nothing of 
her, but promised to give him some information by the time of bill 
return the next day. He then returned to the fort. Shortly after 
this, a young mau, who had beeu taken by the Indians when a child, 
followed hini, and advised him not to return, tor that when he hacl 
htft them he had heard them say, that they Dever had a stronger 
desire 'for any thing than to have sunk the tomahawk into hia 
head, and that they had agreed to kill him on his return next day. 
After this man had requeskld my father not to mention any thing of 
his having been with him, or of the subject of their conversation, he 
returned to camp. 

I may here state that from the time that my father was taken by 
tho Indians, until my mother was released, he did little elae thaD 
wander from place to place in quest of information respecting her, 
and after he was informed where she was, his whole mind beDt UPOD 
eontriving plans for her redemption. Desiring, wi'th this view, to 
go again to Pittsburg, he fell in with a brigade of wagons, command
ed by Mr. Irvine; witb them he proceeded as far as Bedford, but 
finding this a tedious way of travelling, he spoke to the commanding 
officer of the place to get captain White Eyes, who com maDded a 
party of Indians, to promise to accompany him to Pittsburg. Thia 
was accordingly done, and the Indians having agreed to take him satlt 
to Pitt, my father set out with them, having a horse and a new rifle. 
They had proceeded but about two miles, when an Indian turDed 
off the road and took up a scalp which that morDing had been taken 
off ODe of the wagoners. This alarmed my father not a little; but 
havillg proceeded about ten miles ful1ller, the Indiaos agaiD turned 
off the road, and brought several horses and a keg of whiskey which 
had been concealed. Shortly a(klr this, the Indians began to drink 
10 81 to become intoxicakld. White Eyes then signified to my 
father that as he had ran off from them, he would then Ihoot him, and 
nised his gun to take aim; but my father, Skipping behind a tree, 
nu round it while the Indian followed. This for a time gave great 
amusement to the bystanders, until a young Indian stepped up, 
twiskld the gun out of the hands of White Eyes, and hid it under a 
log. 'rhe Indians became considerably intoxicate!!, and scattered, 
leaving White Eyes with my father, Whikl Eyes then made at 
him with a large etick, aiming at his head, but my father threw up 
bis arm, and received so severe a blow as to blacken it for weeks. 
At this time an Indian of another nation, who had been sent as aJl 

exprees to Bedford, came by. Captain White Eyes applied to him 
(or his gun to shoot my father, but the Indian refused, as they were 
about making peaoe, and the killing of my father wopld brlDl oa 
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aother war: (being of different nations they were obliged to speak 
ill EDglish.) Bylbis time my father, undiug himself in a deaperaLe 
lituation,· resolved at all eveo&ll to attempt an escape; he said to 
capuin White Eyes, our horses are going away, and went towards 
them, expecting every minuLe \0 receive a ball in hia back, but on 
coming up w his horse, he got on him and wok to the road; he 
1Dd gone but a ahort distance when he saw the Indian who bad "'
keo the gun QUi of White Eyea band sleeping at a 8pring, and I have 
often heard him say, had it have been any other of the Indi.ms, he 
would have 8hot bim. Fe3ring pursuit, he rode as fast as hi8 borse 
coald go, and, having t!'IIVelled all night, he got to Pit&llburg th. next 
meming shortly after 8un-rise, and he W88 not there more than three 
boun until the Indiaus were in after bim: but from a fear of injury 
being done my m«»,her, should he kill tilem, he suppressed hi8 anger, 
and passed the matter by. Here he had an opportunity of wliting 
ber a letter, requesting her w inform her adopted friends, that if 
they would bring her in, he would pay tbem furty pouus. But 
having waited for an answer Bntil he became impal.ient, he bupined 
with an Indian to go and s&eal her away. But tbe night before he 
.... to etart he declined goinlJ' seyiog that he would be killed if he 
weRt. 111 this situation be resolved at.all hazards to go himae1f and 
bring her; for which purpole he set out and weot w a place GO the 
Smquehannah, I think it was called Shemoken, not far frem what 
i. called the Big Cherry Trees. From here he set out 00 an Indian 
path, .tong which he had travelled uutil eveuing, when he was met 
by a party of Indianl who were bringing io my mother; the Indiana 
past him by, and raised the war halloo--my mother felt di8treued at 
their situation, and my father perceiving the Indioa not to be in a 
good humor, began \0 promise them tbeir pay. 88 he had p1'(ICDiaed 
by letter. when they would nome to Shomoken, but the IDdiaDB told 
hi. tbat if he got them among the "hi_ he would tben Nfuse to 
pay them, and thaL they would then have no red .... ; unding they 
were thus apprebensive. he told "them to keep him a8a hostage out 
in the woods and 8end hi8 wire inw town, and he would send; aa 
order for the money to be paid them. and that if it ,vu not done 
they might do with him 88 they pleased. Thi8 had the desired 
effeet,-t~ey got quite good humored and brought them in, on doing 
which the monev was paid agreeably w promise. Before my father 
and mother left Shomoken, he requested an Indian who had been 
an adopted brother of my mother, if ever he came down amongst 
the white people to call and see him. Accordingly, 80me time after
wards the Indian paid hilll a visit, he living then about ten miles 
from Chambersburg. The Indian ~aviTlg continued for some time 
with him, went to a tavern, known by the name of M'Cormack's, 
and there became somewhat intoxicated, when a certain Newgen, 
(Iince executed in Carlisle for stealing horses,) having a large 
knife in his hand, stnlck it into the Indian's neck, edge foremost, 
designing thereby to thrust it in between the bone and throat, and 
by drawing it forward to cut his throat, but he partly missed his 
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aim, and only cut the forepart of the wind-pipe. On tbia Newgm 
had to eacape from justice; otherwise the law would have been put 
in force against bim. And it has been remarked, that eyer after be 
continued to progress in vice until his death. A physician wu 
brought to attend the Indian; the wound W88 sewed up, and he cou
tinued at my father's until he had recovered; when he returned to 
hia own people, wbo put him to death, on the pretext of his having, 
u they said, joined tbe white people. 

In Auguat, 1764, (according to the best accounts of the time,) my 
father and his family, from fear of the Indians, having moved to my 
grandfather Thomu Poe'l, about three milea from his own place, 
be took a black girl with him to his own p1ace to make some hay
and being there at his work, a dog which he had with him began to 
bark and run towards and from a thicket of bushes. Obseniq 
these circumstances be became alarmed, and taking up his gun, told 
the girl to run to the bouse, for he believed there were Indians near. 
So they made towards the house, and had not been there more than 
an hour, when from the loft of the house they saw a party, comman
ded by Capt. Potter. late Gen. Potter, in panuit of a party of In
diana who had that morning murdered a school muter of the name 
of Brown, with ten am all children, and scalped and left for dead one 
by the name of Archibald McCullough, who recovered and wu 
Jiving not long ainc;e. It wu remarkable that with but few exoep
tiODl, the acholara were much averse to going to acbool that morn
ing. And the account given by McCullough is, that when the 
muter ROd scholan met at tbe scbool, two of the Icholara informed 
him that on their way they had seen Indians, but the information 
wu not attended to by the muter. who ordered them to their boob; 
lOOn afterwarda two old India.:s and a boy rusbed up to the door. 
The muter seeing them. prayed them only to take his life and apare 
the children; but unfeelingly the two old Indiana stood at tbe door 
whilst the boy entered the house and with a pieoe of wood, made in 
the form of an Indian maul, killed the muter and acholara, after 
which the whole of them were iICalped • 

• 
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A. NARRATIVE 

OF FACTS FURNISHED BY 

ROBERT ROBISON, 

W1ao WlII em eye-fDitne18 to many of the tran,action. related
WlII wounded at the Kittanning wl,m it fDa. takm by Col. 

afterward. Gm. John /lrm.trong, and a .econd time 
at the .armi.h at BuJlalo Creek, where ttDo of 

hi, brother, feU victim' to ,avage fury. 

Hz says, Sideling Hill was lbe first fought baule after Braddock's 
defeat; in the year 1756, a party of Indians came out of Conoco
cbeague, to a garrison named M'Cord's Fort, where they killed 
lOme and took a number. prisoners.-They tbell took their course 
Dear to Fort Littleton; Captain Hamilton being stationed there with 
• company, hearing of their route at M'COrd'B Fort, marched with 
hUt company of men, having an Indian with them who was under 
pay; this Indian led tbe company, came to the tracks of the In
dians, and followed them to Sideling Hill, where they found them 
with their prisoners, giving the first fire but without doing much 
damage; the Indians returned the fire, defeated ou~ men, and killed 
• number of them; my brother, James Robison, was among tbe 
Blain.-The IndianB had M'COrd'B wife witb them; they cut oft' 
Mr. James Blair's head, and threw it in MrB. M'Cord's lap, Baying 
that was her hUBband's head; but Bhe knew it to be Blair's. 

The next I remember of, was in the Bame year, the W oolcoc
ber family, on Shearman'B Creek; the whole of the inhabitants 
of the valley were gathered to a fort at George Robison'B; but 
Woolcomber would not leave home; he said it was the Irish who 
were killing one another; theBe peeceable people, tbe Indians, would 
Dot hurt any penon. Being at home, and at dinner, the Indi8D8 
came in, and the Quaker asked them to come and eat dinner; all 
Indian answered that he did not come to eat, but for scalpB; the 100, 

a boy of 14 or 15 years of age, when he heard the Indian BaY'lo, 
repaired to a back door, and as he went out he looked back and Baw 
the Indian strike the tomahawk into his father'B head. The boy 
then ran over the creek, which was neu to the hOUle, and beard the 
........ of bis mother, liltera and bro\hera.-'fhe boy came to our 
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fort and pve us the alarm,-about Corty went to where the murder 
waa done and buried the dead. 

In the month oC September, 1757, Col. John Armstrong, with 
30'7 men, went to Kittanning, undiscovered until we came to a place 
called the Forty Mile Lick, where the Indians trimmed the hair oC 
the prisouers.-W e lay there on Saturday night; the next morning 

• the Colonel ordered two of our guides to spy the town; they went, 
and brought back word that the Inditans were there.-The names of 
the spies were Thomaa Barke and James Chalmen, both old tra
ders.-W e marched from that place to the town that day and night. 

When we came within about six miles of the town, we ob~erYed 
a fire; our Colonel ordered two lUen to go and apy how many In
dians there were at the fire; accordingly they went: but could He 

only four, the rest had lain down and could not be seen. The 
Colonel left Lieut. Hoge, with twelve men, to fight these suppoaed 
four; whereaa the prisoners give the account, that there was twen
ty.five Indiana sent out to kill meat for the eompany that waa to be 
there next night, consisting of 150. destined for Virginia. These 
twelve men and their officer, CRawled nea~ .the Indians before day
break. An Indian came towards them and was like to come too 
near, the Indian not knowing any thing of them; these men fired at 
this Indian, but miaaed him, when all the Indians ran from the lire 
and left their guns standing at a rack, which they commonly have. 
Our men ltanding, and not laying hold of the Indians' gunB, pye 
them titne to return for their gUDS, and commence a baule. Out of 
which party the IndianB killed the Lif'utenaat and five men, and 
wounded two others. Shortly after they began, we began at the 
town, and they heard our firing which discouraged the Indians 
greatly; our people telling them, your town is on fire, you dop 
you: our people got oft', and the Indians did not foUow them as 
they would have done. When the Indian magazine blew up ill the 
town, they ceasf1llliring a considerable time, which report W88 haud 
~t Fort Pitt. A boy of the name of Crawford. told afterwards. that 
he waa up at the Kittanning the next day, with some French aod 
Indians, and found Captain Jacobs, his squaw and lon, with some 
others. 

The form in which we made 'he attack waa: our captains stood 
all in rank, each company behind their captain; the word waa givea. 
every man do for himself; we rushed down to the town, the Indiana' 
dop barked, and the lint hOU88 we came to, the Indian came out, 
and held his hand, 18 shading dle light from his eyes, looking &0-
wards us until there were five guns fired at him; he then ran. and 
with a loud voioe called ,hewanick, which signifies white meu; 
there wal in theholl88 a yoang woman, a prisoner, who came out 
with both her hands raised up, but the guns were iring 10 fast ahe 
got frightened, and ran back to the house again, where she pt. 
grain of swan shot through her arm ; ahe then made out a aecond 
time anti was received by us; the Indiana being then alarmed. we_ 
running throup the corn6eld; they fired on UI. but to no PUJPOM , 
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we rushed into the town, and they all left it except! Captain Jacobe, 
his squaw, lOll, and one called by the traden Pisquetum, and some 
othera that were blown up witb their magazine; we relieved be 
prison en. besides the young woman which we fint took, she W8I 

n-taken when Captain Mercer's company W81 broken, which I shall 
give you an account of. 

When we had ended our tragedy in the town, we then prepared 
Cor the road, we had six killed, and six wounded, our Colonel W81 

among the wounded; before the Indians gave up, the Colonel aays, 
is there none of you lads. that will set fire to these rascals that have 
wounded me, and killed so many of our men! John Ferguson. a 
eoldier, swore that he would; he goes to a house covered wilh 
bark, and takes a slice of bark which had fire on it, he rushes up to 
the cover of Jacobs' house and held it there until it had burned about 
one yard square, then he ran, and the Indiens fired at him-the 
emoke blew about his leIS but the shot missed him; all eyes were 
upon the magazine, watching when these fellow8 would come forth; 
they remained until their guns took fire, and went oft' like a platoon; 
their magazine blew up at the aame time; then Jacobe and those 
before mentioned sprang out, Jacobe' squaw wielded a tomahawk. 
round her head before she jumped the fence; Jacobs fell fint, thea. 
his wife, and then his eon, in proportion seven feet high. We were 
tben preparing to leave the town, when Captain Mercer, who had 
his right arm broken, in the town-his company was chiefJy com
posed of traden, who penuaded their captain that there would not 
one living man of us ever get home, and if he, Capt. Mercer, would 
go with them, they would take him a near cut-accordingly all hi. 
company went with him but SerCeant Brown, and twelve men; the 
Captain, however, and his men, unfortunately full in with dle In
dians that Lieut. Hoge had been fighting with that morning; they 
feU upon his company and broke it, killing about twenty men; 
Captain Mercer having a hone, Thomas Burke, ensign Scott anel 
he, drove to the road that we had gone along J tbere the Captain's 
arm broke loose, and he was forced to stop and dresa it; he became 
Caint; in the mean time they espied an Indian coming from following 
us; Burke and Scott mounted Mercer's hone and rode off, leaving 
him to his fate; but Mercer lay down behind a log, it happening to 
be thick of weeds, the Indian came about six feet from him, and 
l188ing Burke and Scott riding, he gave out a halloo and ran after; in 
a short time Mercer heard two guns go oft'; he then went dowlI 
through a long plumb bottom, and lay there until night, when he 
made the best of his way. It was at the time of tbe plumbs being 
ripe, but that did not last long enoagh, for the Captain had a month 
to struggle with, before he got home,-aU the food he got after the 
plumbs were done, was one rattle snake, and had to eat liIat r<lw. 
On the north lide of lhe Allegheny mountain, he saw one day wbat 
he thou~ht to be an Indian, anct the other saw bim; both took treee 
and stood a long time; at last the Captain thought he would go fo ... 
ward and meet bis fate, but when he came near, he found i& to be 

11-
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.one of hi. own men; both rejoiced \0 mea&, and bolh in lba' lit ... 
tion scareely able to walk; they pUlhed over the mOllnlo8in, and were 
Dot far from Frankstown, when the soldier lay down, unable to 10 
all1 further, with all intention never more to rise. The CaplaiD 
went about seven milel, when he also lay down, giving up all hopei 
of ever gelting home. At this time there was a company of Chero
kee Indians in king'1 pay, and being at Fort LiLUelQlJ Caplo8in 
Hamilton lent lome of them to search along the foot of the Alle
gheny mounlo8in to see if there were any ligos of Indianl on tbat 
route, and thele Indiana came upon Caplain Mercer, able to rile; 
tbey gave bim food, and he told them of the olher; tbey took th. 
Captain's track and found him, and brought him to Fort LittletoD, 
carrying him on a bier of their own making. We look fourteen 
sealps in this expedition. 

As for our retreating from the Kittanning, we met witb no oppo
sdion, only a few Indianl on this side of lhe town fired on us; they 
shot abont two hundred yardl, and shot Andrew Douglas througb 
both anclel. We had no more injury done until we CIIDe to this 
lide of the Allegbeny mountain, when one Samuel Chamben, 
hying left hil coat at the Clear Fields, desired leave or Colonel 
Armltlrong to go back for hil coat, und lo bring three hor"el which 
had given uut; Colonel Armstrong advised againlt it, but Cham
bera inlisted on going, and 10 went back; when he came to me 
top of the mountain, a parly of Indians fired on him but miSled him; 
Ohamben then steered towards Big Island, the Indians pursued and 
&be third day killed him 0\1 French Margaret's Island. So the 
Indians told old Captain Patter80n. 

The next was General Boquet, the 8econd war, when the Indians 
thought they were able to kill and take n8 all themlelves, \he 
hench being bonnd by the l88t treaty of peace not to 8upply tb. 
Indians with powder and lead, the Indian8 not knowing thil uDtil 
\hey were in need of ammunition. They however did much mis
chief; they fought Boqllel at Bushy Run, but were defeated. At 
'hia time Boquet went down lbe Ohio le,enty·6ve miles below Fort 
~iu, and llent one Da,id Owens, who had been married 1.0 an I-ndian 
woman, and had by her three children, when tlaking a thought that 
he would advance himself, killed and liC'.alped bis wife and children 
and brought their scalps t.o Philadelphia: he received no reward, 
but was made ambaasador between General Boquel and the 
Iudians. 

W ben Owens was lent to let thl! Indians know they might have 
peace, they made a prisoner of him, for the murder he had cummit
ted, two of his wife's brothers being there; Owens gave thelD W 
know, if they kitled him they wl)uld never ge\ peace!. 

The Indians held council three day8 upon him; they then let him 
go and came up themselves, agreeably to the invitation whitrh ",aa 
.. nt to them, and agreed to give lip the prisonen. So ended ,hat 
campaign. 

III this leconel war, on the fifth day of July, 1763, the IndiaDla 
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... e to Joaiata, it being harYe.' lime, and \he while people were 
come hack to reap their crops; they eame first \0 tbe houle of W m. 
While; it "8S aD the Sabbath dlly; the reapers were all in the 
houle; 'be Indialll orept up nigh w the door and shot the people 
lying on the floor, and killed \V m. White, and all his family that 
were there. excepting one boy, who, when he heard \be guns,leapeel 
out of the window and made hil escape. 

This lame party went \0 Robert ClimpbeU'1 on the 'fulcarora 
creek~ lIurprised them in the same way, shot 'hem ou the floor where 
they were restillg themlel,el; one George Do,ldl being there harves&
iag, had JUBt rillen, aad gone into the room and lay down on \be 
bed, lening hid gun beside him. When 'he Indianl fired, one of 
\bem Iprong into the house with bil toauahawk in his hand, running 
up to where a man was smnding in the corner; Dodds fired at the 
Indian no' lix feet from him, the Indian gave a halloo and ran out 
as fast .. he could: there being all open ill the loft above the bed, 
Dodds aprung up there and went out by the chimney, making hia ea· 
cape, and came to Shearman'l Valley; he came to William Dickson's 
and told what had happened, there being R youllg man there whieb 
brought the newa to us. who were h.lrvesting at Edward Elliott's; 
other intelligence we got in the night; John Graham, John Christy 
and lames Christy, were alarmed in the e,ening by gunl firing at 
William Anderson's, where the old man was killed with hill Bible in 
hil haud ; IUppoSed he wal about worlhip; hi. aon allo wal killed, 
and a girl that had been brought lip from a child by the old people; 
Graham and the Chriltya came about midnigbt; we hearing the 
Indian. had golSO fllr up the Tuacarora Valley, and knowing Colliu'l 
family Ind James Scou's were there about ha"eat, lwelve ofu8 con· 
cluded to go 0ger Bigham's gap and give those word that were there; 
.hen we came to Collins's we I8W lhnl the Indianl had been there. 
had broke a wheel, emptied a bed, and mken flour, of which they 
made some water gruel; we counted thirteen spoonl made of bark ; 
we followed the tracks down to Jamel ScottI, where we found the 
Indians had killed lome fowls; we pursued on to Graham'., there 
tbe house was on fire, and burned down to ~he joistl; we divided 
our men into two parties, six in each, my brother with his party 
Clme in behind the banJ, and myself with the other parly came down 
through an oats field; I was to shoot first, the Indians had hung a 
coat upon a post, on the other side of the fire from UI, I looked at 
it, and saw it immovable, al,d therefore walked down to it anel found 
that the Indians had just left it; they had killed fottr hogs ;nd had 
eaten at pleasure; our company took their tracks, and found that two 
companiel had met at Graham'l and had gone over the 'fuscarora 
moontian. We took the run gap; the two roadl meetingat Nichol
aon's. they were there first, heard us coming and lay in ambullh for 
118; they had thf' first fire; being twenty.five in number. and only 
twelve1t of U8; they killed five, and wounded my .. elf. They then 

• The name. of the twelye,,_ WilliG,. RoIH_. "bo .eted •• eap1llin, RobttrI 
Relu,,,,, the relator of thi. narraliYe, T"."",. RoIN.n, heiDI three btothen, Jolta 
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went to Atexaader Logan's, where they emptied lOme bea, aad 
passed on to George M'Cords. 

A party of forty men came from Carliste, in order to bury the 
dead at Juniata, when they saw the dead at Buffalo creek they 
returned home; then a party of men came with captain Dunning, 
but before they came to Alexander Logan, his son John, Charles 
Coyle, William Hamilton, with Bartholomew Davis, followed the 
Indians to George M'Cord's, wbere they were in the barn; Logan. 
and these with him were all killed, except Davi8. who made bis 
escape. The Indian8 then returned to Logan'8 hou8e again. where 
captain Dunning and his party came on them and they fired 80me 
time at each other; Donning had one man wounded. 

I forgot to give you an account of a murder done a1 our own fort 
in Shearman's valley, in July 1758, the Indian. waylaid the fort in 
hane8t time and kept qoiet until the reapers were gone; Jamea 
Wil80n remaining 80me time behind the re8t, and I not being gone 
to my bU8iness, which was honting deer, for the use of the company, 

GraAam. CA,.,.la Elliott, William CItJv.y, Jo_ Clariely. lJarIld JIIllIllr, JoIfn E/Il ... 
~'d M'ColtMl, William .,M'jJlUtn-• • nd J.hn .McllolMm: the penon. killecl 
wet"e William Robison. wbo was abot In the belly "ith buck .bot and got about half' 
a mile from the ground I John Elliot. then a boy of abont eeventeen yean of age ; 
haYing emptied Iii. gun. be .... punned by.n Indian .. Ith iii. tomaha .. k. .. ho .... 
.. lthin • few perchea of him ... hen Elliott b.d poured .ome po .. der into hi. ruu ... 
raudom. out of hi. ~ .. er horn •• nd h.villg a bullet in bit mouth. put it in the 
muzzle. but had no tIme to ram it do .. n I he turned .nd fired at hi. pu ..... er. .. ... 
clapped hi. hand on hi •• tomaeb.ndcried.oo:h! then turued.ndBed. Elliotthadl'llll 
but. few perche. farther. "ben he overtook Willi.m RobilOn. ..eltering in hla 
bloud. in Iii. lalt .goniee; be requeated Elliott to carry bim off, .. ho ellcueed hlm
eelf. b,. tellin~ him ofbi. inability to do .0 •• nd .110 of the daDpi' they .. ere iUI be 
aid he kne .. it. but dealred him to talte hi. gun with him. and. JM!SC8 or war. if""," 
be had .n 0:rportunity of.n Indi.". to moot him for bia like. Elliott brought a ... y 
the gun. an Uobi.OD .... not found by the Indian •. 

Thoma. RobilOD stood on the ground until the .. hole orhi. ~ople .. ere lied. DOl' 
did tbe Indi.n. ofFer to pu ..... e. until the I •• t mau left the field I Tho ..... haYing &red 
.nd ebarJed. _d time. the Indian. were prepared.Cor blm, aud wben be took 
.im put the tree, a nUlnber Bred at him.t the lime time; one of hi. anna .. a. 
broken, he took hiagun ill the other .nd Bed. going up. hill he came to • high lor • 
• nd clapped hi. b.nd. in wbich .... hi. gun. ou the log to a .. iat in leapIng over it. 
while in the attitude OfatoopiDg. a bnllet entered hiulde. going iD a trianrlar _ 
throu'" bi. body. bl! IOnk do .. n .cro .. the log; tbe Indi.n •• unk the lIOII of hi. sun 
into h .. brain •• Ilnd mangled him very much. John Graham ..... Been b~ navld 
Miller .ittinlt on • log. bot far from tbe place of .ttack, "ith hi, hand. on hi. faee • 
• ud the blood running through hi. fingera. Charlea Elliott and Edward M 'ConoeD 
took a circle round where tbe Indian. were laying. aDd made the belt of their_1 
to Butralo creek, bnt ther were puraued b,. the l:ndian.. .nd where they ~ 
tbe creek there .. a •• hIgh hank, .nd •• tbe,. were eDclea_ing to aMend the 
bank they were both abot, .nd fell back iDto the ... ter. 

Thua ended this unfortunate .tr.ir to those enKUtd. but.t the ame time it 
.ppeara RI if Ihe hand of. Povideuce h.d bo!en in die - .. hole tranlletion; ror there 
I. every reason to believe, that spiea had been Yie .. lng the pl.ce the night befo .... 
aDd the Indian. were "itbin three quarten of • mile DC the plaee from "bieb the 
men had started, where thtre .. ould h •• e been from twenty to thirty meD. perbap. 
in the field reaping. and all the gun. that could be depended on .. ere in tlU. 
amall eompa",. escept one, 10 tbat ther might bave beeome an ea.,. prey. aud In ..... 
of thote live brave men. wbo lOIt their live .. three time. th.t Dumber might h.ft 
au/I"ered. The two Chri'9"" .. ere out .bout a week. before they DOuld m.ke their 
-pe I the Indian. ODe m,-,t paaeed 10 nigh to them, that theY could haTe toacIle4 
dIeai .. Ith their pili. . • 
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Wilson standing at the fort gate, I desired liberty to ahoot hia gun 
at a mark, upon which he gave me the gun, and I ahot; tbe Indians 
on tbe npper side of 'he fon, thinking tbey were discovered, rusbed 
on a daUghter of Robert Miller, and inetantly killed her, and aho, 
at John Simme.oll; tbey then made the best of it that they could, 
and killed the wife of James Wilsoo- and the widow Gibson, and 
took Hugh Gibson and Betsey Henry prisoners; the reapers, being 
forty in Dllmber, returned to the fort and the Indiana msde off. 

I shall relate an affair told me hy James M'Clung, a man whom I 
can contide in for truth, it being in bis neighbourhood. An Indian 
came to a tavern, called for a gill of whiskey, drank some out of it; 
when there came another Indilln in, he called for a gill also, and aet 
it on the table, without drinking any of it, and took out the tirst 
Indian, discoursing with him for some time; the tirst Indian then 
stripped himself naked, and lay down on the floor, and stretched 
himself. the othf!r stood at the door, and when he was ready, he 
stepped forward with his knife in his hand, and stabbed the Indian 
who was lying do\wn, to the heart; he received the slab, jumped to 
bis feet. drank both the gills of whisky off', and dropped down dead; 
the white people made a prisoner of the other Indian, and sent to 
the heads of the nation; two of them came and examined the Indian, 
who was priaoner, and told them to let him go, he had done right. 

Sir, yours, &c. 
ROBERT ROBISON. 

• While the Indian .... _lpiog Mn. Wil_. the relator mot .t aod ,,0UDdeCI 
him. but be made hi, elCIlpe. 
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THE 

NARRATIVE OP Dr. IlItIGaT.-. , 

ABO"UT. the latter end of the month of March, or the beginning or 
April, of tbe year 1782, the western Indians began to make 
mcnrsions upon the frontiers of Ohio, Washington, Youghagany, 
and Westmoreland counties. In consequence of these predatory 
invasions, the principal officers of the above mentioned counties, 
namely, Colonels Williamson and Marshall, tried e,ery method in 
their powet to set on fOOl an expedition againlt the W yandot townl, 
which they could effect no other way than by gi,ing all po88ible 
encouragement to volunteers. The plan proposed was as followl : 
Every man furnishing hilD8Clfwith a horse, a gun, and one month'. 
provilion, Ihould be exempted from two tours of militia duty. Like
wile that e,ery one who had been plundered by the Indians should, 
if the plunder could be found at their towns, have it again by pro ring 
it to be his property: and atl horses 10lt on the upedition, by 
unavoidable accidents, were to be replaced by horses taken in the 
enemy's country. 

• The fonowing er.tract from a letter by JudIe H. H. Brackenridge to a former 
publisher, will esplain one circnmstance in thiB relation. It il given for the purpo. 
allO of pointinl out the anthonhip of this and the three nat IQcceeding narrative .. 
ADd of voucbing for tbeir trutb. ~ 

.. Sl.:-Agreeablyto yourrequeat, I bavecollectedand lend you the reiatioul of 
SIu .. er aod KniJbt. wbich appeared in the ,-pen IUbRquent to Crawfordl a
)leditiou. to wb.ah they relIIte. That or Slover I took down from bit 011'0 _th J 
iliat of Koight I tbink he wrote himaelf and gave it to me. I IIW Kn.Pt on hi. 
beiog broognt Into the garrilOn at Pittsborg I he waa weak and _rcely able to 
lU'tieu1ate. When he begao to be able to lpeak a little. hia Scotti. dialeot w. 
moch broader than it had been wben I knew him before. Thil I remarked u ~ 
with penon a in a feYer, or sick, they return to the vernacular tongue of their early 
,ean. It wa. three weeks before he w. able to giye any thing like a cootiooed 
acooQntorh.,~ogL 

After a treaty or temporary peace bad taken place, I IIW traders who had 1Ieea 
with the Indians at SanduBk,. and hall tbe lime account from the lPdianl tbemae1ve. 
wbich Knight gave of hia e_pe. but the Indian who had him in charge bad maguiled 
the ltature and bulk of the body of Knight to lIye hiacredit; but W.llaOghed at by 
the Indiana who knew him to be a weak. feeble man, which wal the realOo that a 
~rd of one Indian had been thought wfficient. The realOo of the gun oot going 
GIr, wa. that the Indian bad plugged it •• 1 usuall, done, to keep tbe wet from enter
iog the touch-hole. The Indiana confirmed the account of Slover in all partiaulan • 
... e. to tbe cireumltance of hi, e.C1I~, which they lIid wal with tbe auiltance of 
the Squaw.. The nary of the lame Indian, and of the trial of Mamachtaga .1 
atracted from • memorandum made at the lime." 
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'rhe time appointed for tbe rendezvous, or general meetiog of die 
volunteer8, was fi1ed \0 be on the 20th of May, and tbe place, the 
old Mingo town on Lbe weat side of the river Ohio. about 40 miles 
below Fort Pitt, by land, aod I think about 75 by water. 

Col. Crawford was solicited by the geoeral voice of theee weeterD 
couotiee and districl.8 to command the expedition. lie accordingly 
set out as volunteer and came to Fort Pitt two days before the time 
appointed for the assembling of tbe men. As there was no surgeon 
yet appointed to go wiLb the expedition, colonel Crawford begged 
tbe favour of Gen. Irving to permit w. to accompany him, (my 
consent having been previously asked) to which the General agreed, 
provided Colonel Gibson did Dot object. 

Having obLBined permission of the Colonel, I left Fort Piu On 
Tuesday, May lst, and the next day, about one in the afiernooD, 

. arrived at the Mingo bottom. The volunteers had not all crouecl 
the river until Friday morning the 24th; they then distributed 
themselves into eighteen companies, choosing theil' captains by vote. 
There were chosen also, one colonel commandant, four field ami 
ODe brigade major. 'fhere were four hundred and siny.be wbo 
voted. 

We began our march on Saturday, May 25th, making almost * 
due west course, and on the fourth day reached the old Moraria 
town, upon the river Muskingum, about 60 miles from the river 
Ohio. Some of the men, having lost their horses on the nigbl 
preceding, returned home. 

Toesday the 28Lb in the evening, Major Brenton and Captain Bean 
went some distance from camp to reconnoitre: having gone about 
one quarter of a mile, they lIaw two Indians, upon whom they fired, 
and then returned to ramp. 'fhis was 'he tirst place in wbich we 
were discovered, as we understood afterwards. 

On Thursday the fourth of June. whirh was the eleventh day of 
our march, about 1 o'clock we came to the spot where the town of 
Sandusky formerly stood: the inhabiLBnts had moved 18 miles lower 
down the creek, near the lower Sandusky: but as neither our guides 
or any who were with us, had known allY thing of their removal, 
we began to conjecture there were no Indian towns nearer thaD lbe 
lower Sandusky, which was at leas' forty miles distant. 

However, after refreshing our horsee. we advanced on in .. earch 
of some of their settlements, but had scarcely go, the distance of 
three or four miles from the old town, when a number of our meD 
expressed their desire to return, some of them aUedging that they 
had only five days' provision: upon which the field offieera aDd 
captains determined. in council, to proceed that afternoon. Previou. 
to 'he calling of this council, a small party of ligbt horse had been 
sent filrward to reconnoitre. 

I shall here remark, by the way, that there are a great many 
extensive plains in the country: The wooos in general grew very 
thin. free from brush and underwood; so that light horsemen may 
advance a considerable distance before all army without beiDg much 
exposed to 'he enemy. 
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Juet as the coancil ended, an expre88 retumed from the above 
men\ioned party of light hone, with intelligence "that they had 
been about three miles in front, and had lleen a large body of Indians 
running towards them." In a IIbort time we law the rest of the 
light hone, who joined U8, and having gone one mile further, met 
a number of Indians who bad partly got posllesllion of a piece of 
woods before as, whilst we were in the plains, but our men, alight
ing from their hones and rullhing into the woods, loon obliged them 
to abandon that place. 

The enemy being by this time reinforced. tlanked to the right, 
and part of them coming in our rear, quickly made the action more 
serious. The firing continued very warm on both aides, from foUl' 
o·clock. until the dUllk of the evening. each party maintaining their 
ground. Next moming, about aix o'clock. so~e guns were dis
charged at the distance ot' two or three hundred yards, which con
tinued till day, doing little or no execution on either side. 

The field officers then assembled and agreed, as the enemy were 
every moment increasing, and we had already a number wounded, 
t9 retteat that night. The whole body was to form into three lines, 
keeping the wounded in the centre. We had four k.illed and twenty
three wounded: of the latter, lIeven were dangerously, on which 
account as many biers were got ready to carry them; malt of the 
rest were slightly wounded, and none 110 badly but that they could 
ride on horseback. After dark the officers went on the out-postll 
and brought in all the men as expeditioully as they could. JUllt all 
the troops were about to form, several guns were fired by the enemy, 
upon 'which some of our men IIpoke Ollt and laid, our intention wu 
discovered by the Indians, who were firing alarm gunll.-Upon 
which, lOme in front hurried off and the relit immediately followed, 
leaving the seven men that were dangerously wounded, lome of 
whom, however, got off on horseback, by meanll of lome good 
friends, who waited for and assisted them. 

We had not got a quarter or a mile from the field of action, when 
I heard Col. Crawford calling for hill Ion John Crawford, his 1I0n
in-law Major Harrison, Major Rose and William Crawford, hie 
nephews, upon which I came up and told him I believed they were 
before us.-He uked, is that the doctor I-I told him it was.-He 
then replied, that they were not in front, and begged of me not to 
leaTe him-I promised him I would not. 

We then waited, and continued calling for thelle men till the 
troops had pused UII. The Colonel told me his hone had almost 
given out, that he could not keep' up with the troop., and wished 
BOme of bis best friends to remain with him: he then exclaimed 
against the militia for riding off in loch an irregular manneT. and 
leaving lome of tbe wounded behind, contrary to hi. orders.
Presently there came two men riding after UII, one of them an old 
man, the other a lad: we enquired if they had seen any or the aboTe 
persons, and they anllwered they bad not. 

By this time there was a very bot firing before U8, and, u we 
12 
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judged, near where our main body must have been. Our course 
was then nearly south-west, but changing it, we went nonh about 
two miles, the two men remaining in company with us. Judging 
ourselves to be now out of the enemy's lines, we wok a due east 
course, taking care to keep at the distance of fifteen or twenty yards 
.pan, and directing ourselves by the north star. 

The old man often lagged behind, and when this was the case 
never failed to call for us to hatt for him. When we were near the 
Sandusky Creek, he fell one hundred yards behind, and cried out, 
as usual, for us to halt. While we were preparing to reprimand 
him for making a noise, I heard an Indian halloo, as I thought, one 
hundred and fifty yards from the man, and partly behind him; after 
this we did not hear the man call again, neither did he ever come 
up to us any more. It ~as now past midnight, and about d~y-break 
Col. Crawford's and the young man's horses gave out, and they left 
them. We pursued our journey eastward, and about two o'clock 
fell in with Capt. Biggs, who had carried Liet. Ashly from the field 
of action, who had been dangerously wounded. We then went on 
about the space of an hour, when a heavy rain coming on, we con
cluded it was best to encamp. as we were encumbered with the 
wounded officer. We then barked four or five trees, made an en
campment and a fire, and remained there aU that night. Next mom
ing we again prosecuted our journey, and having gone about three 
miles found a deer which had been recently killed. The meat W8!J 

sliced from the bones and bundled up in the skin with a tomahawk 
lying by it. We carried all with us, and in advancing abon tone 
mile further, espied the smoke of a fire. We then gave the woun
ded officer into the charge of the young man, desiring him to stay 
behind, whilst the Colonel, the Captain and myself. walked up aB 
cautiously as we could toward the fire. When we came to it, we 
concluded, from several circumstances, some of our people had en
camped there the preceding night. We then went about roasting 
the Yeuison, and when just about to march, observed one of our men 
coming upon our tracks. He seemed at first very shy, but having 
caUed to him he came up and told us he was the person who had 
killed the deer. but upon hearing us come up, was afnid of Indians, 
hid in a thicket and made ofr.-Upon this we gave him some bread 
and roasted venison. proceeded together on our journey. and about 
two o'clock came upon the paths by which we had gone out. Capt.. 
Biggs and myself did not think it safe to keep the road, but the 
Colonel said the Indians would not foUow tbe troops farther than 
the plains, which we were then considerably past. As the wounded. 
officer rode Capt. Biggs' horse, I lent the Captain mine; the Colo
nel and myself went about one hundred yards in front, the Captain 
and the wounded officer in the centre, and the two young men be
hind. After we had travelled about one mile and a half, seyera( 
Indians started up within fifteen or twenty steps of the Colonel and 
I. As we at first discovered only three, I immediately got behind a 
large black oak, made ready my piece and raised it up to take sight. 
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when the Colonel called to me twice not to fire; upon that one of 
the Indians ran up to the Colonel and took him by the hand. The 
Colonel then told me to put down my gun, which I did. At that 
instant one of them came up to me, whom I had formerly seen 'rery 
often, calling me doctor, and took me by the hand. 'fhey were 
Delaware Indians of the Wingenim tribe. Captain Biggs fired 
amongst them, but did no execution. They then told us, to call 
lhese people and make them come there, else they would go and 
kill them, which the Colonel did, but they four got off and escaped 
for that time. The Colonel :md I were then taken to the Iodian 
camp, which was about half a mile from the place where we were 
captured. On Sunday evening, five Delawares, who had posted 
themselves at some distance further on the" road, brought back to the 
camp, where we lay, Capt. Biggs and Lieul. Ashley's scalps, with 
an Indian scalp which Capt. Biggs had taken in the field of action: 
they also brought in Biggs' horse and mine i they told UB the two 
other men got away from them. 

Monday morning, the tenth of June, we were paraded to march 
to Sandusky, about 33 miles distant: they had elevell prisoners of 
U8 and four scalps, the Indians being seventeen in number. 

Col. Crawford was very desirous to see a certain Simeon Girty, 
who lived among the Indians, and WIlS on this account permitted to 
go to town the same night,.with two warriors to guard him, having 
orders at the same time to pass by the place where the Colonel had 
turned out his horse, that they might, if possible, find him.-'rhe 
rest of us were taken as far as the old town, which W88 within eight 
miles of the new. 

Tuesday morning, the 11th, Col. Crawford was brought out to 
us on purpose to be marched in with the other prisoners. I asked 
tbe Colonel if he had seen Mr. Girly ?-He told me be had, and 
tbat Girty had promised to do every thing in his power for him, 
but that the Indians were very much enraged against the prisoners; 
particularly Capt. Pipe, one of the chiefs; he likewise told me that 
Girty had informed him that his son-in-law, Col. Harrison, and his 
nephew, William Crawford, were made prisoners by the Shawanese, 
but had been pardoned. This Captain Pipe had come from the 
wwns about an hour before Col. Crawford, and had painted all the 
presoners' faces black. 

As he was painting me, he told me I should go to the Shawanese 
wwns and see my frIends. When the Colonel arrived he painted 
him black also, told him he was glad to see him, and that he would 
have him shaved when he came to see his friends at the W yandot 
town. When we marched, the Colonel and I were kept back be
tween Pipe and Wyngenim, the two Delaware chiefs, the other nine 
prisoners were sent forward with a party of Indians. As we went 
along we saw four of the prisonel'll lying by the path tomahaWked 
and scalped, some of them wers at the distance of half a mile from 
each other. When we arrived within half a mile of the place where 
the Colonel was executed, we overtook the five prisoDers that 
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remained alive: the Indians bad caused them to sit down on ~ 
ground, as they did, also the Colonel and myself, at some distance 
from them; 1 was there given in charge to an Indian follow to be 
taken to \he Shawanese towns. 

IR the place where we were now made to sit down, there was 
a number of squaws and boys, who fell on the five prisonen Bad 
tomahawked them. There was a certain John McKinley amongst 
the prisonen, formerly an officer in the 13tb Virginia Regiment. 
whose head an old squaw cut oft', and the Indians kicked it about 
upon the ground. The young Indian fellows came often where tbe 
Colonel and 1 were, and duhed tbe scalps in our faces. We were 
then conducted along toward the place where the Colonel was after
wards executed: when we came within about half a mile of it, Sim
eon Girty met us, with several Indians on borseback; he spoke 10 
the Colonel, but as I was about one hundred and fifty yards b6bind. 
could not hear what passed between them. • 

Almost every Indian we met struck us either with sticks or their 
fists. Girty waited till I was brought up, and then asked, was that 
the doetor1-1 answered him yes, and went towards him, reaching 
out my hand, but he bid me begone, and called me a damned rascal; 
upon which the fellow wbo had me in charge, pulled me along.
Girty rode up after me and told me I was to go to the Shawanese 
towns. • 

When we were come to the fire, the Colonel was stripped naked, 
ordered to sit dowu by the tire, and then they beat him with sticka 
Bad their fists. Presently after, I was treated in the same manner. 
They then tied a rope to the foot of a post about fifteen feet bigh, 
bound the Colonel's hands behind his back and fastened the rope to 
the ligature between his wrists. The rope was long enough either 
for him to sit down or to walk round the post ooce or twice and re
turn the same way. The Colonel then called to Girty and asked if 
they intended to burn him l-Girty answered yes. The ColoDel 
said he would take it all patiently. Upon this Capuin Pipe, a Del
aware chief, made a speech to the Indians, consisting of about thirty 
or forty men, and sixty or seventy squaws lIod boys. 

When the speech was finished, they aU yelled a hideous and 
bearty assent to what had been said. The Indian lIIen theo took 
up their guns and shot powder into the Colonel's body, from his feel 
as far up as his neck. I think not less than seventy loads were 
discharged upon his naked body. They then crowded about him. 
and to the best of my observation, cnt oft' his ears: when the throng 
had dispened a little, I saw the blood running from both sides of 
his head in consequence thereof. 

The fire was about six or seven yards from the post to which the 
Colonel was tied: it was made of small hiokory poles, burnt quite 
thro' in the middle, each end of the poles remaining about six feet 
in leagth. Three or four IndiBas, br turns, would take apt indiYid
nally. ooe of these burning pieces of wood and apply it to his Daked 
body, already bllmed black with the powder. These _menton 
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presented themselves on every side of him. so that which ever way 
he ran round the post they met him with the burning faggots and 
poles. Some of the squaws took broad boards, upon which they 
would put a quantity of burning coals and hot embers and throw 
them on him, so that in a short time he had nothing but coals of fire 
and hot ashes to walk uilon. 

10 the midst of these extreme tortures he called to Simeon Girty 
and begged of him to shoot him: but Girty making no answer he 
called to him again.-Girty then. by way of derision. told the 
Colonel ht' had no gun, at the same time turning about to an Indian 
who was behind him, he laughed heartily, and by all his ges~ures 
seemed delighted at the horrid scene. 

GirLy then came up to me aud bade me prepare for death. He 
said, however, I was not to die at that place. but to be burnt at the 
Shawanese towns. He !!wore by G-d I Jleed not expect to escal,e 
death, but should sutTer it in all its extremities. 

lIe then observed that some prisoners had given llim to understand 
that if our people had him they would not hurt him; for his part, 
he said. he did not believe it, but desired to know' my opinion of 
the matler; but being at that time in great anguish and distress for 
the torments the Colonel was sutTering before my eye., as well as 
the expectation of undergoing the same fate in two days, I made 
little or no answer.-He expressed a great deal of ill will for Colonel 
Gibson, and said he was one of his greatest enemit's, and more to 
the same purpose, to all which I paid very little attention. 

Colonel Crawford at this period of his sufferings, besought the 
Almighty to have mercy on his soul. spoke very low, and bore his 
torments with the most manly fortitude. He continued in all the 
extremities of pain for an hour aud three quarters, or two honrs 
longer, as near as I can judge, when at last being almo&\ spent, he 
lay down on his belly: they then scalped him and repea tedly threw 
the scalp in my face telling me "that was my great captain."-An 
old squaw (whose appearanoe every way answered the ideas people 
entertain of the devil) got a board, took a parcel of coals and ashes 
and laid them on hi. bAck and head after he had been scalped; he 
then raised himself upon his feet and began to walk round the post: 
they next put a burning stick to him as usual, but he seemed more 
insensible of pain than before. 

The Indian fellow ~ ho had me in eharre, now took me away to 
cap&ain Pipe's house, about three quarters of a mile from the place 
of the Colonel's execution.-I was bound all night, aod thue 
prevented from seeing the last of the horrid spectacle. N ext morn
ing, being June 12th, the Indian untied me, painted me black, and 
we set oil' for the Shawaneee town, which he told me was somewhat 
less than forty miles from that place. We soon came to the spot 
Where ilie Oolonel had been burnt, 8S it was partly in our way; I 
law his bonea laying amongst the remains of the fire, almost bum, 
to ash.ea; I suppose after he was dead they bad laid his body on the 
6re. . 
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The Indian told me, that wu my Big Captain, and gaYe tile lcalp 
halloo. He was on horseback and drove me before him. 

I pretended to thielndian I was ignorant of the death I Wall to die 
at the Shawanese town, affected as cheerful a countenance al poui
ble, and asked him i' we were not to live together, u brothen in 
one house, when we should get to the town t He seemed well 
pleued, and said, yes.-He then asked me if I could make a 
wigwam !-I told him I could---be then seemed more friendly;-we 
went that day, 8S near as I ~an judge, about 25 miles, the course 
partly sooth-west.-The Indian told me we shoold next day come 
to the town, the son being in such a direction, pointing nearly south. 
At night, when we went to rest, I attempted very often to untie my
self, but the Indian was extremely vigilant, and seldomly shut hie 
eyes that night.-About day break he got up and untied me: he next 
b~gan to mend up the fire, and as the gnats were troublesome, I 
asked h~m if I should make a smoke behind bim !-He said, yes.
I then took tbe end of a dogwood fork whieh had been burnt down 
to about 18 inches long-it was the longest stick I could find, yet 
too small for tlie porpose I had in view-then I picked up another 
smaller stick and taking a coal of fire between them went behind 
him-then turning soddenly about, I struck him on the head with 
all the force I was masler of; which so stonned him that he fell 
forwards with both bis hands into the fire, bot seeing bim recover 
and get up, I seized bis gun while he ran off bowling in a most 
fearful manner-I followed him with a determination to shoot him 
down, bot pulling back the cock of the gon wiLh too great violence 1 
believe I broke the main-spring. I pursued him, however, about 
thirty yards, stm endeavouring to fire the gon, but coold not; then 
going back to the fire I took hi8 blanket, a pair of' new moccasoDS. 
his hoppes, powder-horn, bullet-bag, (together with the gon) and 
marched off, directing my course toward tbe five o'clock mar:r. 
About half an hour l>elOre sunset I came to the plains which I think 
are about sixteen miles wide.-I laid me down in a thicket till dark 
and then, by the assistance ofthe north star, m3de my way throngh 
them and got into the woods before morning. I proceeded on the 
next day and about noon crossed the paths by which our troops had 
gone out; these paths are nearly east and west, but I went due north 
all that afternoon, with a view to avoid the enemy. 

In the evening~1 began to be very faint, and no wonder; I had 
})een six days prisoner, the last two days of which I had eat nothing. 
and but very HUle the fil'lt three Ot four; there were wild gooseberrielt 
in abondance in die woods, but being nnripe r~quired mastication, 
which at ihat time I W88 not able to perfol'm on account of a blow 
received tram an Indian on the jaw with the beck of a tomab.wk : 
there W88 a weed that grew plentifully in th.t place, the juice of 
which 1 knew to be gratefol and nourishing; I gathered a bundle or
tlle lame, took 1fp my lodging under a large spreading beach tree, 
and haYing sucked plentifolly of the juice, went to sleep. Next day 
I made a due MIt. coune, which l' generally. kept the rest. oC .. ". 
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joumey.-I often imagined my gun was only wood-bound, and tried 
every method I could devise to unscrew the lock, but never could 
effect it, having no knife nor any thing fitting for the purpose. I 
had now the satisfaction to find my jaw begin to mend, and in four 
or five days could chew any vegetable proper for nourishment, but 
finding my gun only a useless burden, I left it in the wilderness. I 
had no apparatus for making fire to sleep by, so that I could get 
but little rest on account of the guats and musquitos; there are like
wise a great many swamps in the country through which I passed, 
which occasioned me very often to lie wet. 

I crossed the river Muskingum about three or four miles below 
Fort Laurence, and aimed for the Ohio river.-All this time my 
food W88 gooseberries, young nettles, the juice of herbs, a few 
senice-benies, and some Mayapples, together with two young 
blackbirds and a terrapin, which I devoured raw.-When my food 
sat heavy on my.stomach, I used to eat a little wild ginger, which 
put all to rights. 

I came to the Ohio river about five miles below Fort M'lntosb, in 
the evening of the 21st day after I had made my escape, and on the 
22d, about seven o'clock in the moning. being the 4th day of July, 
arrived safe, though very much fatigued, at the Fort. 
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NA.RRATIVE OF .JORN SLOVER. 

-
HAVING in the last war been a prisoner amongst the Indians many 

years, and so being well acquainted with the country west of the 
Ohio, I was employed as a guide in the expedition under Colonel 
William Crawford against the Indian towns on or near the river 
Sandusky. Il would be unnecessary for me to relate what is so well 
known, the circumstances and unfortunate event of that expedition; 
it will be sufficient to observe, that having on Tuesday the fourth of 
Jane fought the enemy near Sandusky, we lay that night in our 
camp, and the next day fired on each other at the distance of three 
hundred yards, doing little or no execution. In the evening of that 
day, it was proposed by Colonel Crawford, as I have been since 
wormed, to draw oft' with order; but at the moment of our retreat 
the Indians (who had probably perceived that we were about to 
retire) firing alarm guns, our men broke and rode oft' in confusion, 
treading down those who were on foot, and leaving the wounded 
men who supplicated to be taken with them. 

I was with some others on the rear of our troops, feeding our 
horses in tbe glade, when our men began to break.-The main body 
of our people had passed by me a considerable distance before I was 
ready 10 set out. I overtook them before they crossed the glade, 
and was advanced almost in front. The company in which I was, 
had separated from me, and had endeavoured to pass a morass; for 
comiug up I found their horses had stuck fast in the morass, and 
endeavouring 10 pass, mine also in a short time stuck fast.-I ought 
to have uid that the company of five or six men with which I had 
been immediately connected, and who were some distance to the 
right of the main body, had separated from me, &c.-I tried a long 
time to disengage my hone, until I could hear the enemy just behind 
me and on each side, but in nin. Here then I was obliged 10 leave 
him.-The morass was so unstabletbat I was to the middle in it, and 
it was with the greatest ditliculty that I got across it, bot ha.ving at 
length s11cceeded, I came up with the six men who had left their 
horses in the same manner I had done; two of these, my companions, 
Jurring lost their guM. 

We travelled \hat night, making our course towards Detroit, with 
• Yiew to shun the enemy, who we conceived to have taken the pa\h8 
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by which the main body of our people had retreated. Just before 
day, we gOl inlo a second deep morass and were under the neceai'Y 
of delaining until it 11'118 light lo see our way through' iL Th. 
whole of this day we travelled toward the Shawanese lowns, with a 
.. iew of throwing ourselves still farther out of the search of the enemy. 
About teil o'clock this day we sal down lo eat a litlle, having_ted 
nothing from Tusday, the day of our engagement, until this time. 
which wu on Thursday; and now the only thing we had lo eat was 
a SCl'llP of pork to each. We had sal down just by a warriGr's path, 
which we had not suspected, when eiltht or niue warriors appeared. 
-Running oft' hastily, we left our baggage and provisions but were 
not discoveved by the party; skulking some time in the grass and 
bushes, we returned to the place and recovered our baggage. The 
warriors had hallooed as they pused, and were answered by othel'l 
on our 1lanks. 

In our journey through the glades, or wide extended dry meadowl, 
about twelve o'clock this day we discovered a party of Indians in 
front, but skulking in the grus and bushes were not perceived by 
them. In these glades we were in great danger, as we could be Seell 
at a considerable distance. In the afternoon of this day there fell a 
heavy rain, the coldest I ever felt. We halted while it rained, and 
then travelling on, we saw a party of the enemy about two hundred 
yarde before us, but hiding ourselves in the bushes, we had apin 
the good fortune not to be discovered. 

On this day, which was the second after the retreat, one of our 
company, who was affected with a rheumatic swelling, was left 
behind some distance in a swamp. Waiting for him some time, we 
law him coming within one hundred yards, as I sat on the body of 
an old tree mending my moccasins, but taking my eye from him I 
law him DO more.-He had not observed our tracks, but had gone a 
different way.-We whistled on our chargt'ls and afterwards hallooed 
for him, but in vain.-Nevertheless he was fortunate in missing os, 
for he afterwards came safe into Wheeling. We travelled on until 
night, and were on the waters of Muskingum from the middle of 
this day. 

Having catched a fawn. we made a fire in the evening, 'and had a 
repast, having in the mean time eaten nothing but the small bit of 
pork I mentioned before. We set off at break of day.-About Dine 
o'clock the third day we fell in with a party of the enemy about 
twenty miles from the Tuscarawas, which is about 136 miles from 
Fort Piu. They had come upon our tracks, or had been on our 
flanks, and discovered us, and then having got before, had way-laid 
us, and fired before we perceived them. At the first fire ODe of my 
companions tell before me, and another jUlt behind; these two had 
gons: there were six men in company, and four guM, two of &belle 
rendered useless by reason of the wet, when coming through the 
Iwamp the first night; we had tried to discharge them, but could 
noL When the Indiaos fired I ran to a tree, but an Indian presenting 
himself nfteen yards before me, deaired me lo deliver myself up aael 
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1 should not be hurt: My gun was in good order, but apprehending 
the enemy behind might discharge their pieces at me, I did not risk 
firing. which I had afterwards reason to regret, when I found what 
was to be my fate, and that the Indian who was before me and 
presented his gun, was one of those who had just before fired. Two 
of my companions were taken with me in the same manner, the 
Indians assuring us we should not be hurt. But one in company, 
James Paul, who had a gun in order, made his escape, and has since 
come into Wheeling. One of these Indians knew me, and was of 
the party by whom I was taken in the last war. He came up and 
spoke to me, caJHng me by my Indian name, Mannuchcothee, and 
upbraiding me for coming to war against thean. I will take a 
moment here to relate some particulars of my first captivity, and my 
life since. 

I was taken from New River, in Virginia, by the Miamese, a 
nation of ludians by us called the Picts, among whom I lived six 
years; afterwards, being sold to a Delaware, and by him put into 
111e hands of a trader, I was carried amongst the Shawanese, with 
whom I continued six years; so that my whole time amongst 
these nations was twelve years, that is, from the eighth to the 
twentieth year of my age. At the treaty at Fort Pitt in the fall 
preceding what is called Dunmore's war, which, if I am right, was 
in the year 1773, I came in with the Sbawlililese nation to the treaty, 
and meeting with some of my relations at that place, was by them 
solicited to relinquish the life of a savage, which 1 did with some 
reluctance, this manner of life having become natural to me, inas
much as I had scarcely known any other. I enlisted as a soldier in 
the Coutinental army, at the commencement of the war, and served 
fifteen months, when 1 was properly discharged. 

To return: The party by whom we were made prisoners had 
taken some horses, and left them at the glades we had passed the 
day before. They had followed on our tracks from these glades, on 
our return to which we found the horses, which we mounted and 
rode. We were carried to Wachatomakak, a town of the Mingoes 
and Shawanese.-I think it was on the third day we reached the 
town, and when we were approaching it, the Indians, in ,,,hose cus
tody we were, began to look sour, having been kind to us before, 
and given us a little meat and flour to eat, which they had found or 
taken from some of our men on their retreat. This town is small, 
and we were told was about two miles distant from the main town, 
10 which they meant to carry us. 

The inhabitants of this town came out with clubs and tomahawk., 
struck, beat and abused us greatly. One of my campanions they 
aeized, and having stripped him naked, blackened him with coal and 
water: this was the sign of being condemned to be burnt: the man 
eeemed to surmise it, and shed tears. He asked me the meaning 
of his being blackened; but 1 was forbid by the enemy, in their 
own lan~ge, to tell him what was intended.-In English, which 
they spoke easily, having been often at Fort Pitt, they assured him 
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he was not to be hurt. I know of no reason for making him the 
first object oftheir cruelty, unless it was that he W88 the oldesL 

A warrior had been sent to the greater town to acquaint them 
with our coming, and prepare them for the frolic; for on our coming 
to it, the inhabitants came out with guns, clubs and tomahawks. 
We were told that we had to run to the council house, about three 
hundred yards. The man that was blackened was about twenty 
yards before UI5 in running the gauntlet: they made him their prin
cipal object, men, women and children beating him, and those who 
had guns firing loads of powder on him as he run naked, putting 
the muzzles of their guns to his body, shouting, hallooing and bea\
ing their drums in the mean time. 

The unhappy man had reached the door of the council house, 
beaten and wounded in a manner shocking to the sight; .lor having 
arrived before him, we bad it in our power to view the speC$acle; 
it was indeed the most horrid tbat can be conceived: tbey bad cut 
him with their tomahawks, shot his body black, burnt it into holes 
with loads of powder blown into him: a large wadding had made a 
wound in his shoulder whence the blood gushed. 

Agreeably to the deelaration of the enemy when he first set out, 
he had reason to think himseU secure when he had reached the door 
of the council house.-This seemed to be his hope, for coming up 
with great stnlggling and endeavor, he laid hold of the door but was 
pulled back and drawn away by them; finding they intended no 
mercy, but putting him to death, he attempted several times to snatch 
or lay hold of some of their tomahawks, but being weak could not 
eft'ect it. We saw him borne oft' and they were a long time beating, 
wounding, pursuing and killing him. 

That same evening I saw the dead body of this man close by the 
council house.-lt was mangled cruelly and the blood mingled with 
the powder was rendered black. The same evening I saw him, 
after he had been cut into pieces and his limbs and his head about 
two hundred yards on the outside of the town put on poles. That 
evening also, I saw the bodies of three others in the ,ame black and 
mangled condition: these I was told had been put to death the same 
day, and just before we had reacbed the town. Their bodies, 81 
they lay, were black and bloody, being burnt with powder; two oC 
these were Harrison and young Crawford. I knew tbe visage of 
Colonel Harrison, and I saw bis clothing and that of young Craw
ford, at the town. They brought horsell to me and asked if 1 knew 
them 1-1 said they were Harrison's and Crawford's. They said 
they were. 

The third of these men 1 did not know, but believe to bave been 
Col. M'Cleland, the third in command on the expedition. 

The next day the bodies of theFe men were dragged to the outside 
of the town, and their carcases being given to the dogs, their limbs 
and hands were stuck on poles. 

My su"iving companion, shortly after we had reachedJthe coun
cil house, was sent to another town, and 1 presume 'was burnt or 
executed in the same manner. 
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In the evening the men assembled in the council house: this is a 
Jerge building. about fifty yards in length, twenty-five wide, and 
about sixteen feet in height, built of split poles covered with bark. 
Their first object was to examine me, which they could do in their 
own language. as.l could speak ilie Miame, Shawanese and Dela
ware languages. which I had learned during my early captivity in 
UJe last war: I found I had not forgotten these languages, espeoially 
the two former, being able to speak iliem as well as my native 
tongue. 

They began by interrogating me concerning the situation of our 
eountry~ur proviaions~ur numbers--the atate of the war between 
us and Britain, &c. I informed them that Cornwallis had been 
taken, which next day, when Matthew Elliott, with James .Girty, 
came, he affirmed to be a lie, and the Indiana seemed to give full 
credit to his declaration. 

Hitherto I had been treated with some appearance of kindlHlss, 
bot now the enemy began to alter their behaviour towarda me. 
Girly had informed them, that when he asked me how I liked to 
live there, I had aaid that I intended to embrace the first opportuDity 
10 take a scalp and run oif.-It waa, to be sure, very probable that 
if I had such intentions, I would communicate it to him. Another 
man came to me and told me a story of hia having lived on the 
South Branch of the Potomac, in Virginia, and having three brothers 
there, he pretended he wanted to get away, but I suspected his 
design; nevertheless, he reported that I had.consented to go.-ID. 
the mean time, I waa not tied, and could have escaped, but having 
Dothing to put on my feet, I waited some time longer to provide 
for thiB. 

I was' invited every night to the war dances, which they usually 
continued until almost day. I could not comply with their desire, 
believing these things to be the service of the devil. 

The council lasted fifteen days; frolR fifty to one hundred war
riors being usually in council, and sometimes more. Every warrior 
is admitted to &he councils; bnt only the chiefs, or head warriors, 
have the privilege of speaking. The head warriors are accounted 
such from the number of scalps or prisoners they have taken. 

The third day M'Kee was in council, and afterwards was gener
ally present. He spoke little, and did not uk any ql1estions or 
speak to me at all. He lives about two miles out of the town, has 
a hoose built of squared logs, with a shingled roof; he was dressed 
in gold-laced clothes. I had seen him at the former town through 
which I passed. 

1 think it was on the last day of the council, save one, that a 
speech came from Detroit, brought by a warrior who had been coun
selling with the commanding officer of that place. The speech bad 
been long expected. and was in allswer to one some time before 8ent 
&om the town to Detroit. It was in a belt of wampum. and began 
with addressing them, "My children," and enq8iring why they 
coDuDued 10 take prisoners! "Provisions are 8carce; when pri80D.-

13 
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e1'8 are brough' in we are obliged w maintain them, and atill some 
of them are running away, and carrying tidings of our atTai1'8 : 
when any of your people rail into the hands of the rebels they shoW" 
no mercy: why then should you take prisoners? Take 110 more 
prisone1'8, my children, of any sort; man, woman. or child." 

Two days after, a party of every near nation being collec~d, it 
Wal determined on to take no more prisoners of any sort. They 
had held a large council, and the determination was, that if it were 
possible they could find a child of a span or three inches long, they 
would show no mercy w it. At the conclusion of the council it was 
agreed upon by all the tribes present, viz: the Ta\vawl.l, Chiappa
waws, the Wyandots, the Mingoes, the Delawares, the Shawanese, 
the Munsea, and a part of the Cherokees, that should any ot the 
nations who were not present take any prisone1'8, these would rUe 
against them, take away the prisoners and put thcm to death. 

In the COU1'8e of these deliberalions I underslood what Wal lIaid 
perfectly. Tbey laid plans against our settlements of Kentucky, the 
Falls, and towards Wheeling. These it will be unnecessary for me 
to mention in this narrative. . 

There Wal one council held at \vhich I waa not present. The 
warrio1'8 had sent for me aI usual, bnt the squaw with whom I lived 
would not suffer me to go, but hid me under a large quantity of 
akins. It may have been from an unwillingness that I should hear 
in council the determination with respect to me, that I should be 
burnt. • 

Abou' this time twelve men were brought in from Kentucky, three 
of whom were burnt on this day; the remainder were distributed to 
other towns, and all, as the ludians informed me, were bumt.-'rhis 
Wal after the speech came from Detroit. . 

OR this day, also, I saw an Indian who had just come inw toWD, 
and who said that the prisoner he was bringing to be burnt, and who 
be aaid was a doctor, had made his escape from him.-I knew this 
muet have been Dr. Knight, who went as surgeon of the expedition. 
The Indian had a wound four inches long in his head, "'hich he ac
knowledged the doctor had given him: he was cut to the scull. 
His story WaI, that he had untied the doctor, being asked by him ao 
do so, the doctor promising that he would not go away; that while 
hc was employed in kindling tbe fire, the doctor snatched up the 
gun, and came bebind and Slnlck him; that hEl then made a "'\rob 
at the doctor with his knife, which he laid hold of, and his fingers 
were cut almost oft'. the knife being drawn through his hand; ilia' 
he g-cl\'C the doctor two stabs, one in the belly, the other in the back: 
he said the doctor was a great, big, tall, strong man. Being now 
adopted into an Indian family, and having some confidence for my 
aafelY, I took the liberty to contradict this. and said that I knew the 
doctor, who was a weak, little man. The other warriors laughed 
immoderately, and did not seem to credit him. At this time I 
was t.old that Colonel Crawford was burnt, and they greatly exulted 
over It. 
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The day after the cooncill have mentioned, about forty wamen, 
accompanied by Geo. Girty, came, early in the morning, rouod the 
house where I was. The squaw gave me up; I was sitting before 
the door of the hoose; they put a rope round my neck, tied my 
arms behind my back, stripped me naked, and blacked me in the 
usual manner. George GirlY, as soon as I was tied, damned me, 
and said I now should get what I had dese"ed many years. I w. 
led away to a town distant about five miles, to which a messsenger 
had been despatched to desire them to prepare to receive me.
Arriving at this town, I was beaten with clubs and the pipe ends of 
their tomahawks, and was kept for some time tied to a tree before a 
house door. In the mean wbile the inhabitants set Dot to another 
town about two miles distant, where I was to be burnt, and where I 
arrived about three o'clock in the afternoon. 

Here also was a council-bouse, pan of it covered and part of it 
without a roof.' In tbe part of it where no cover was, but only sides 
built up, there stood a post about sixteen feet in beight, and in the 
middle of the bouse aronnd the post, there were three piles of wooel, 
built about three feet high and fuur feet from the post. Being 
brought to the post, my arms were tied behind me, and the thong or 
curd with which they were bOllild was fastened to the post; a rope 
also was put about my neck and tied to the post about four feet above 
my ht'ad. During the time they were tying me, piles of wood 
were kindled and be~an to flame. 

Death by burning, which appeared to be now my fate, I bad 
resolved to susbin with patience. 'rhe d~vine grace of God had 
made it less alarming to me: for on my way this day, I had been 
gready exe~cis(!d in regard to my latter end. I knew myself to have 
boon a regular member of the church, and to have repented Dnd 
sought forgiveness for my sills; but though I had of len heard of the 
faith of assurance, had known nothing of it; but early this day, 
instantaneously, by a change wrought upon me sndden and percei. 
vable us lightning, all assurance of my peace made with God 8prnng 
up in my mint!. The following words were the subjer.t of my 
meditation-" III peace thou shalt see God. Fear not tho!!!e who 
can kill the body. III peace shalt thou depart." I waif on this 
occasion, by a confidence in mind not to be resisted, fully assured of 
my salvation: this being tho caso, I was ",-ilIing. satisfied, and glad 
to die. 

I was tied to the post, as I have already said, and the flame was 
now kindled. The day \vall clear. not a cloud to be scen: if there 
were clouds low in the "horizon, the sides of the house prqvented me 
from seeing them, uut I heard no thunder, nor observed any sign of 
approaching rain. Just as the fire of one pile began to b1aze,'Ute 
wind rose; from the time they began to kindle the tire and to tie me 
to the post, until the wind began to blow, was about fifteen minntes. 
Tbe wind blew a hurricane, and the rain followed in Jess than UJree 
nlinutes, The rain fell violer!tly; and the fire, though' it began to 
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blaze considerably, was instantly extinguished. The rain lasted 
about a quarter of an hour. 

When it was over the savages stood amazed, and were a long time 
silent.-At last one said, " We will let him alone till morning, and 
take a whole day's frolic in burning him." The sun at tbis time was 
about three hours high. It was agreed upon, the rope about my neck 
was untied, and making me lit down, they began to dance around 
me; They continued dancing in \his manner until eleven o'clock at 
nigbt; in the mean time, beating, kicking, and wounding me with 
their tomabawks and clubs. 

At last one of the warriors, the Half Moon, asked me if I WIB 
Bleepy T I answered, Yes. The head warrior then selected \hree 
men to take care of me. I was taken to a block house; my arlDl 
were tied until the cord was hid in the flesh; they were tied in two 
places, round tbe wrist and above the elbows. A rope was fastened 
about my neck, and tied to a beam of the house, but permitting me 
to lie down on a board. The three warriors were constantly 

• barassing and troubling me, saying, "How will you like to eat fire 
to-morrow-you will kill no more Indians now." I was in expe~ 
tation of \heir going to sleep; wben at length, about an hour befo .. 
day-break, two laid down; the \hird smoked a pipe, talked to me, 
and asked the same painful questions. About half an hour after, be 
also laid down and I heard him begin to snore. Instantly I went to 
work, and as my arms were perfectly dead with the cord, I laid 
myself down upon my right arm whicb was Behind my back, and 
keeping it fast with .my fingers, which had still some life and 
strength, I slipped \he cord from my left arm over my elbow and my 
wrilt. One ot the warriors now got np and stirred the fire: I was 
apprehensive that I should be examined, and thought it was over 
with me; but my hopes revived when he laid down agaid. I then 
attempted to unloose \he rope about my neck, tried to knaw it, but 
in vain, 88 it was 88 thick 88 my thumb alld as hard as iron, beiDl 
made of a buffalo hide: I wrought with it a long time, gave it up, 
and could see no relief. At this time I saw day break and heard 
\he cock crow: I made a second attempt almost without hope, 
pulling the rope by putting my fingers between my neck and it, and 
to my great surprise it came easily untied: it was a noose with two 
or three knote tied over it. 

I stept over the warriors as they lay, and having got out of the 
hOUle, looked back to lee if there was any disturbance; I then ran 
\hrongh the town into a corn field; in my way I law a aquaw witll 
(our children lying asleep under a tree: going a different way into 
the field I untied my arm, which was greatly swelled and turned 
black: having ohse"ed a number of horses in the glade as I ran 
through it, I went back to catch one, and on my way found a piece 
of an old rug or quilt hanging on a fence which I took with me: 
lIaving caught the horse, the rope with which I had been tied serving 
for a halter, I rode off ~ the horse was Itrong and swift, and the 
wooell being open and the OOUDtry Ie .. 1, about teD o'clock that day 
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I croaaed tbe Sciota river at a place by computation full fifty mila 
from \be town. I had rode about twenty miles on thia side Sciota 
by three o'clock in the afternoon, when the horse began to fail and 
could no longer go on a trot. I instantly left him, and on foot ran 
about twenty miles farther that day, making in the whole the distance 
of near ODe hundred miles. In the evening I heard baUooing behind 
me, and for thia reason did not halt until about ten o'clock at night, 
when I aat down, was extremely sick, and vomited; but when the 
moon rose, which might have been about two houra after, I went on 
and travelled unul day. 

During the nigbt I hall a path, but in the morning judged it pru
dent to forsake the path and take a ridge for the distance of fifleen 
miles in a line at right angles to my course, putting back as I went 
along wiLh a stick the weeds which I had bended, lest I should be 
track~d by tbe enemy. I lay the next night on the waters of Mus
kincum: the nettles had been troublesome to me after my croasing 
the Sciota, having nothing to defend myself but the piece of a rug 

. which I bad found, and which while I rode I used under me by way 
of saddle; the brieN and thorns were now painful to me and 
prevented me from travelling in the night until the moon appeared: 
In the mean time I was hindered frolll sleeping by the musquetoea, 
for even in the day I was under the necessity of travelling with a 
handful of bushes to brush them from my body. 

Tbe aecond night I reached Cushakim; next day came to New
comer'a-town, where I got about seven ¥.pberries, which were the 
first thing I ate from the morning in whiCh the Indians had taken me 
to burn me, until this time, which was now about three o'clock the 
fourth day. I felt hunger very little, but was extremely weak; I 
swam Muskingum river at Oldcomer's-town, the river being about 
two hundred yards wide; haviug reached the bank I sat down, 
looked back and thought I had a start of tbe Indians if any should 
puraue. That evening I travelled about five miles, next day came 
to Stillwater, a small river, in a branch of which I got two small 
crawfish to eat: Next night I lay within five miles of Wheeling, but 
had not slept a wink during this whole time, that being rendered 
impossible by the musquetoes, which it was my constaut employ
ment to brush away. Next day I got to Wheeling, and aaw a man 
ou the island in the Ohio opposite to that post; calling to him and 
asking for particular persons who had been on the expedition, and 
telling him that I was Slover, he at length, with great difficulty, was 
persuaded to come over and bring me acrosa in his canoe. 

la-
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A. SHORT MEMOIR 
OF 

VOLONEL VRAWFORD. -In the course of a perambulation through the county of Fayttee 
(Penn.) in the summer of 1839. the writer chanced upon the scite 
of what was once the residence of Vol. W •• ClU.wl'oRu-who 

"Slanda the UwI(Jw of • name once great." 
It is situated on the bank of the Youghiogheny, a few hundred 

yards below where the town of New Haven no\v stands, and all that 
remains at this day, of what was once the hospitable mansion of 
Col. Crawford, is a few old logs, which appear to have outlived the 
ravages of modern improvement, and remain a sad memento of hiB 
unhappy fate. 

Col. Crawford was one of the first pioneers that settled in the 
valley of the Youghiogheny. He emigrated from Berkley county, 
Virginia, in 1768, with his family. but had been out himself the 
year previous, to fix upon a location. and build a cabin for their 
reception. I suppose when Mr. Crawford shouldered his rifle. and 
took up hill line of march. solitary and alone, to visit the country 
beyond the blue ridge, he followed the road by which the unfortunate 
Braddock had travdled wilh his army a few years before. At any 
rate he fixed the location of his residence precisely at the place 
where Braddol"k's army rrossed the YOllghiogheny river, which 
place retains to this day the name of Braddock's Ford. 

Whc,ther Col. Crawford fixed upon this spot by accident or design, 
h is at least certain that it was a very favorable location. From its 
then being on the only leading road to this remote region, he was 
enabled to see all travellers vi~iting the Indian country, and being 
himself an intelligent and hospitable man. his house was made the 
Btopping place of the weary pioneer. He was the intimate friend 
and acquaintance of General Washington, ,vho was frequently an 
inmate of his humble dwelling during his frequent visits to this 
section of the country. for the purpose of locating lands and attending 
to business for tho government. with the Indians. 

The vicissitudes and dangers of the first settlers on the Indian 
frontiers, have now, many of them. become matters of history, and 
are well known; but a great number of thrilling incidents were lost 
by the troubles and unsettled state of the times in which they 
occurred, . aud are now forever consigned to the tomb of oblivion. 
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Buch is the cue with many adventures in the life of Col. Crawford. 
His connexioDs and contemporaries have nearly all followed him to 
the land of spirits; his papers and records were never preserved and 
very little els8 than a few brief stories remain to tell of his virtues 
and his fame. 

He was born about the year 1732, and was from manhood an 
active warrior against the savages. During the French war he dis
tinguished himself by his bravery and good conduct, and was much 
noticed by Gen. Washington, who obtained for him an ensigney. 

At the commencement of tbe Revolution, he raised a regiment by 
his own exertions, and held the commission of Colonel in the conti
nental army. He is said to have possessed a BOund judgment-was 
a man of singular good nature, great humanity and remarkable 
hospitality. He was about 50 years of age w ben he met the horrid 
death described in the narrative of Dr. KNIGHT. 
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A NARRATIVE 
OF THE CAFI'IVITY AND ESCAPE OF FRANCES SCO'IT, 

01' 'W AlIBIKGTON C011NTY, VIROINIA. 

---
ON Wedneeday the 29th day of June, 1788, late in the evening. 

a large company of armed men passed the house, on their way to 
Kentucky-some part of whom encamped witbin two miles. Mr. 
Scott liring on a frontier part, generally made the family watchful; 
but on thia calamitous day, aftEor 80 large a body of men had passed, 
shortly after night, he lay down in his bed, and imprudently left one 
of the doors of his houae open; the children were also in bed, and 
asleep. Mrs. Scott was nearly undressed, when, to her unutterable 
astonishment and horror, ahe saw rushing in through the door that 
was left open, painted sURges with presented arms, railing a hideoaa 
shriek-Mr. Scott being awake, instantly jumped out of his bed, but 
was immediately fired at: he forced his way through the middle of 
the enemy and got out of the door, but fell a few paces from thence. 
A.n Indian seized Mrs. Scott, and ordered her to a particular spot, 
and not to move: others stabbed and cut the throats of the three 
youngest children in their bed, and afterwards lifted them up and 
duhed them down on the floor, near the mother; the eldest a 
beautiful girl of eigbt [ears old, awoke, escaped out of the bed, 
ran to her parent, an , with the most plaintive accents, cried, 
" 0 mama 1 mama t save me itt-the mother, in the deepest dOguish 
of 'pirit, and with a flood of tears, entreated the savages to spare her 
child; but, with a brutal fierceneas, they tomahawked and ,tabbed 
her in the mother', arml. Adjacent to Mr. Scott's dwelling house 
another family lived, of the name of Ball.-The Indians also attacked 
them at the same inatant they did Mr. Scott's; but the door being 
ahut the enemy fired into the houae through an opening between \WO 
logs, and killed a young lad; they then eaaayed to force the door 
open, but a surviving brother fired through the door, and the 
enemy deaisted, and went off: the remaining part of the family ran 
out of the house and escaped. III Mr. ScoU" houae were four good 
rifles, well loaded, and a good deal of clothing, and furniture, part of 
which belonged to people that had left it on their way to Kentucky. 
The Indiana loaded themselves with the plunder, being 13 in num
ber, then lpeedily made off, and continued travelling all night; next 
morning their chief alotted to each man his share; and detached 
nine of the party to steal horses.lrom the inhabitants on Clincb. Tbe 
eleventh day after Mrs. Scou's captivity the four Indians that had 
her in charge, atopped at a place fixed upon for a rendezvous, and 
to bunt, being now in great want of provisiona.-Three went out, 
and the chief, being an old man, wuleA to &ake care of tbe priloner. 
who, by this' time, expreued a willingneaa to proceed to the Indiaa 
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towns, which seemed to have tbe desired etrect of lessening her 
keeper's vigilance. In the day time, as the old man was graning a 
deer skin, the captive pondering on her situation, aud anxiously 
looking for an opportunity to make her escape, took the resolution, 
and went to the Indian carelessly, asked liberty to go a small distance 
to a stream of water, to wash the blood otr her apron, that had 
remained besmeared since the fatal night of the murder of her little 
daughter. lie told her, in the English tongue, .. go along;" she 
then passed by him, his face being in a contrary direction from that 
she was going, and he very busy. She, afler getting to the water, 
proceeded on without delay, made to a high barren mountain, and 
travelled until late in the evening, when ahe came down into the 
valley, in search of the track she had been taken along; hoping 
thereby to find the way back, without the risk of being lost, and 
perishing with hunger in uninhabited parts. On coming across the 
valley to the river side. she observed in the sand tracks of two men, 
that had gone up the river, and had just returned. She concluded 
these to have been her pursuers, which excited emotions of,gratitude 
and thankfulness to divine providence for so timely a deliverance. 
Being without any provisions-having no kind of weapon or tool \0 
assist her in getting any, and being almost destitute ot clothing, and 
knowing that a vast tract of rugged, high mountain intervened, 
between where she was and the inhabitants eastwardly-the distance 
ot the Kentucky settlements unknown,-almost as ignorant as a 
child of the method of steering through the woods, it may well be 
supposed to have excited painful sensations. But certain death, 
either by hunger or wild beasts, seemed preferable to being in the 
power of wretches who had excited in her mind sllCh horror. She 
addressed heaven for protection, and taking courage, proceeded 
onward. After travelling three days, she had nearly met with the 
Indians, as she supposed, that had been sent to Clinch to steal 
horses, but providentially hearing their approach. concealed herself 
among the cane, unLil the enemy had passed. This giving a fresh 
alarm, and her mind being filled wilh consternation, she j!ot lost, 
proceeding back \varks and forwards for several days; at length she 
came to a river, that seeme!l to come from the east; concludiDg it 
was Sandy ri\'er, she resolved to trace it to its bource, which i. 
adjacent to the Clinch settlements. After proceeding up the same 
several days, she came to where the river runs through the great 
Laurel mountain. where there is a prodigious water·fall. and numer
ours higb, craggy cliffs along the water's edge; that way seemed 
impassable-the mountain steep and difficult: however, our unhappy 
traveller concluded that the latter way was the best. .She therefore 
ascended for sometime, but coming to a raDge of inaccessible rocke, 
she ,turned her course towards the the foot of the mountain and the 
river side: after getting into a deep gulley, and passing over several 
high, steep ror-ks, she reached the river side. where, to her inex
pressible affliction, she found that a perpendicular rock, or rather 
one that h'.lng over, of Ii or 20 feet high, formed the bank. Here 
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a solemn pause ,took place; she essayed to return, but the height of 
the sleeps and rocks she had passed over, prevented her. She then 
returned to the edge of the precipice, and viewed the bottom of it, 
as the certain spot to end all her troubles, to remain on the top to 
pine away with hunger, or be devoured by wild beasts. After 
serious mt'ditation, and de\'out exercises, she determined on leaping 
from the height, and accordingly JUDlped off. Although the place 
she had to alight was covered with uneven rocks, not a, bone was 
broken; but, being exceedingly stunned by the fall, she remained 
unable to proceed fur some space of time. The dry season caused 
the river to be shallow-she travelled in it, and where she could, by 
its edge, until she got through the mountain, which she concluded 
was several miles. After this, as she was travelling along the bank 
of the river, a venomous snake bit her on the ancle: she had strength 
to kill it, and knowing its kind, concluded that death must soon 
overtake her. By this time, Mrs. Scott was reduced to a mere 
skeleton with fatigue, hunger and grief: probably this slate of her 
body was the means of preserving her from the effects of the poison: 
be that as it may, very lillIe pain succeeded the bite, and what little 
swelling there was, fell into her feet. Our wanderer now left the 
river and after proceeding a good distance, she came to where the 
valley parted into two, each leading a different course.-lIere a 
painful suspense again took place: a forlorn creJlture, almost ex
hausted, and certain that if she was far led out of the way, she would 
never see a human creature.-During these reflections, a beautiful 
bird passed close by her, fluttering along the ground, and went out 
of sight up one of the valleys. This drew her attention, and whilst 
considering what it might mean, another bird of the same appearance 
in like manner fluttered past her, and took the same valley the other 
had done. This determined her choice of the way; and in two 
days, which was on the 11th day of August, she reached that settle
meNt on Clinch, clllled New Garden; whereas (she is lince informed 
by wood-men) had she takenlhe other valley, it would hin'e led her 
back towards the Ohio. 

Mrs. SClltt relates, Ihat during her wandering from the tenth of 
July to the eleventh of August, she had no other subsistence but 
chewing and swallowing the juice of young cane stalks, Sassafras 
leaves, and some other plants she did not know ~he names of; thal, 
on her journey, she saw' Buffaloes, Elks, Decr, and frequently Bears 
and Wolves; not onc of which, alth'lugh some passed very near her, 
offered to do her the least harm. One day a Bear came near her, 
with a young Fawn in his mouth, and, 011 discovering her he 
dropped his prey and ran off. Hunger prompted her to go and take 
the flesh and eat it: hut, on reflection, she desisted, thinking that 
the Bear might return and devour her; besides, she had an aversion 
to raw flesh. 

Mrs. Scott continued in a low state of health, and remained 
inconsolable for the 1088 of her family, particularly bewailing the 
cruel death of her little daughter. 
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THE TBIA.L OF n.4.MACJOTA.GA.. 

AN INDIAN, 

llt (I Court of Oyer aild Terminer for the County of We,'· 
moreland, in 1784-5. 

I know the particulars of the following story well, because one of 
the men (Smith) was shingling a house for me in the town of 
Pittsburg, \he evening before he was murdered by Mamachtaga, and 
"r which murder, and some others, this Indian W88 lried.--Smi\h 
had borrowed a blanket of me, saying that he W88 about to cross \he 
rim (Allegheny) to the Iudian camp on the west side.-Here a 
pany of Indians, mostly Delawares, had come in, it being just after 
the war, and the greater part of these Indians having professed \hem. 
lelyes friendly during the war, and their chief, Killbuck, with his 
family and that of several others, having remained at the garrison, 
or 00 an island in the Ohio river, called Killbuck's Island, and under 
the reach of the guns of the fort. Mamachtaga had been at war 
against the settlements with others of \he Delawares who were now 
at this encampment. 

I went myself over to the encampment, the next morning, and 
foond the Indians there. Two men had been murdered, Smith and 
another of the name of Evans, aud two wounded, one of tbem a 
dwarf of the name of Freeman. According to the relation which I 
got from the wounded, there were four white men toge\her in a 
cabin when Mamachtaga, without the least notice, rushed in and 
'tabbed Smith mortally, and had stabbed Evans, who had seized the 
Indian who was entangled with the dwarf among his feet attempting 
10 escape, and who had received wounds also in the scuffle; the 
other white man had also received a stab. It would appear that the 
Indian had been in liquor, according to the account of the other 
Indians and of the white men who escaped. Killbuck appeared 
greatly cast down, and sat upon a log, silent. Mamachtaga made no 
attempt to escape.-He was now sober and gave himself up to the 

I guard that came over, affecting not to know what had happened. 
The seat of justice of Westmoreland county being 30 miles distant, 
Uld the jail there not being secure, he was taken to the guard-house 
of the garrison, to be confined until a court of Oyer and Terminer 
ahould be holden in the county. Living in Ihe place and being of 

1. 
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• she profession of the law, said I to the interpreter, Joseph Nichola, 
one day, Has that Indian any fur or pellry, or has he any iUlerea& 
with his nation that he could collect some and pay a lawyer to take 
up his defence for this homicide! The interpreter said that he bad 
some in the hand. of a trader in town,. and that he could raise from 
his nation any quantity of racoon or beaver, provided it would 
answer any purpose. I was struck with the pleasantry of having an 
Indian for a client, and getting a tee in this way, and told the 
interpreter to go to the Indian, and explain the matter to him, who 
did so, and brought me an account that Mamachtaga had forty weight 
of Beaver, which he was ready to make over, bcing with I!. trader in 
town, William Amberson, with whom he had left it, and that he had. 
a brother who would set off immediately to the Indian towns, and 
procure a hundred weight or more if that would do any good, but 
the interpreter stipulated that be should have half of all that should 
be got, for his trouble in bringing about the contract.-Accordingly 
b was dispatched to the Indian, from whom he brought, in a short 
time, an order for the beaver in the hand of the trader, with Mamach
taga (his mark.) The mark was something like a turkey's foot and 
these people have no idea of an hieroglyphic merely abstract, 88 a 
strait line or a curve, but it must bear some resemblance to a thing in 
Ilature. After this, os it behoved me, I weu, to consult with my 
client and arrange his defence, if it were possible to make one on 
which a probable face could be put. Accompanied by the iDle,.. 
preter, I was admitted to the Indian, so that I could converse with 
him; he was in what is called thc black hole, somethin~ resembling 
that kind of hole which is depressed in the floor, and which the 
Southern people have in their cabins, in which to keep their 
eeculent roots, from the frost during the winter season. Not going 
down into the hole as may be supposed, though it was large enough 
to contain two or three, and was depressed about eight feet, being 
the place in which delinquent or refractory soldiery had been confined 
occasionally for punishment, but standing on the floor above, I 
.. ired the interpreter to put his questions. This was done, explain
ing to him the object of the enquiry, that it was to serve him, and 
by knowing the truth, be prepared for his defence; he affected &0 
know nothing about it, nor was he disposed to rely upon any defeoC'e 
that could be made. His idea was thllt he was giving the beaver .. 
a commutation for his life. Under this impressi"n it did not appear 
to me proper that I should take the beaver, knowing that I could do 
nothing for him; besides, seeing the manner in which the dark. and 
squalid creature was accommodated with but. shirt and breech-cloot 
on, humanity dictated that the beaver shouItl be applied to procure 
him a blanket and food additional to the bread and water which he 
was allowed. Accordingly I returned the order to the interpreter. 
and desired him to procure and fum ish these things. lie seemed. 
reluctant, and thought we ought to keep the perquisite we had goL 
On this, I thought it most advisable to retain the order and give it 
to a trader in town mih directions to furnish these article. occuioa-
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aUy &0 the officer of the guard, which I did, taking the responsibility 
upon myself to the intt,rpreter for his part of the beaver. 

An Indian woman, known by the name of the Grenadier Squaw, 
was sitting doing some work by the trap-door of the cell, or hole in 
wbich he was confined, for tbe trap-door was kept open aud a sentry at 
&he outer door of the guard-house, the Indian woman was led by 
sympathy 'to sit by him. I had a curiosity to know the force of 
abstract sentiment, iu preferrillg greater evils to what with us would 
seem to be lesser,; or ralher the force of opinion over pain. For 
knowing the idea of the Indians whh regard to the disgrace of hang
ing, I proposed to the Indian woman, who spoke English as well as 
Indian, and was a Delaware herself, (and Mamachtaga was of that 
Dation,) to ask him which he would choose, to be hanged or burnt! 
Whether it was that the woman was struck with the inhumanity of 
introducing the idea of death, she not only declined to put the 
question, but her countenance expressed resentment. I then recol
lected, and have since attended to the circumstance, thatamonget 
themselves, whell they mean to put anyone &0 death, they conceal 
!he determination, and the time, until it is about to be put in execution, 
ualess the blacking the prisoner, which is a mark upon such as are 
about to be burnt, may be called an intimation; but it is only by 
those who are accustomed to their manners that it can be understood. 
However, I got the question put by the interpreter, at which he 
aeemed to hesitate for some time, but said he would rather be shot 
or be tomahawked. 'In a few days it made a great noise through the 
country that I was to appear for the Indian, and having acquired 
some reputation in the defence of criminals, it was thougbt possible 
by some that he might be acquitted by the crook. oj the law, as the 
people expressed it; and it was tal!(ed of publickly to raise a party 
and come to town an!,l take the interpreter and me both, and hang 
the interpreter, and exact an oath from me not to appear in behalf of 
the Indian. It was, however, finally concluded to com~ in to the 
garrisoll and demand the Indian, and hang him themselves.
Accordingly, 3 party came, in a few days, and about break of day 
IUmmoned the garrison, and demanded the surrender of the Indian; 
the commanding officer remonstrated, and prevailed with them to 
leave the Indian to the civil authority. UpOD which they retired, 
firing their guns as they came through the town. The interpreter, 
hearing the alarm, sprang up in his shirt, and made for a hill above 
the town, called Grant'e-hill. On seeing him run, he was taken for 
the Indian, who they snpp08ed had been suffered to escape, and was 
puraued, until the people were assured that it was not the Indian. 
In the meall time he had run some miles, and swimming the river, 
lay in the Indian country until he thought it might be safe to return. 

It was not without good reason that the interpreter was alarmed, 
_ having been some years amongst tbe Indians, in early life a 
prisoner, and since a gooll deal employed in the Indian trade, and 
OIl all occasions of treaty, employed as an interpreter, he was 
... cia~ in the public mind whh an Indian, and on &hia occasion. 
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considered as the abetter of the Indian, from the circumstance 01 
employing council to defend him. And before this time a party hatl 
come frOID the Chartiers, a seulement south of the Monongahela. in 
the neighbonrhood of this town, and had attacked some friendly 
Indians on the Island in the, Ohio, (Killbuck's Island) uuder tbe 
protection of the garrison, had killed several, and amongst them 
some that had been of essential service to the whites, in the expedi
tions.against the Indian towns, and on scouting parties, in ease of 
attacks upon the settlements. One to whom the whites had given 
the name of Wllson. (Capt. Wilson) was much regreued by the 
garrison. 

A day or two after his return, the interpreter came to me, and 
relinquished all interest in the beaver that was lodged with the trader, 
or expected from the towns, that h6 might, to use his own language, 
wipe his hands of the affair, and be clear ofthe charge of supportiug 
the Indian. The fact was, that as to beaver from the towns I ex
pected none, having been informed in the mean time by the friendly 
Indians, that Mamachtaga \vas a bad man, and was thought so by 
his nation; that he had been a great warrior; but was mischievou 
when in liquor. ha\'ing killed two of his own people; that it would 
not be much regretted in the nation to hear of his death; and that, ex
cept his brother, no one would give any thing to get him off. 

He had the appearance of great ferocity; was of taU stature, and 
fierce aspect; he was called Mamachtaga, which signifies trees blown 
aoross, as is usual in a hurricane or tempest by the wind, and tbis 
llame had been given him from the u.ngovernable nature of his pa&
sion. Having, therefore, no expectation of peltry or fur in the case, 
it was no great generosity in me to press upon the interpreter the 
taking of half the beaver, as his right in procuring the contr-oIct; but 
finding me obstinate in insisting upon it, he got a friend to spcak to 
me, and at length I sufiered myself to be prevailed upon to let him 
off and take all the beaver that could be got to myseU: 

It did not appear to me advisable to relinquish the defence of 
the Indian, fee or no fee, lest it should be supposed that I yielded 
to the popular impression, the fury of which, when it had a little 
spent itself, began to 8ubside, and there were some who thought the 
Indian might be cleared, if it could be proved that the white men 
killed had made the Indian drunk. which was alleged to be the ca~e; 
but which the wounded aud surviving persons denied, partit'ulady 
the dwarf, (William Freeman,) but his testimony, it was thoughty 

would not be much regarded, as he could 1I0t be said to be mcm 
grown, and had been convicted at the Quarter Sessions ofstealing a 
keg of whiskey some time before. 

At a court of Oyer and Terminer holden for the county of West
moreland, before Chief Justice M'Kean, and Bryan, Mamachtaga 
was brought to triaI.-The usual forms were pursued.-AD interpre
ter, not Nicholas, but a certain Handlyn, stood by hilD and interpre
ted, in the Delaware language, the indictment aud the meaning of.ia. 
and &he privilege he had to deny tbe charge, &hat is. the plea or 
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.. not guilty!' But he could not easily comprehend that it W88 

matter of form, and that bf.'l must Iny "not guilty;" for he wu 
uDwilling \0 den,r.u unbecoming a warrior to deny the truth. For 
though he did not confesl, yet he did not like to lay that he had not 
killed the meo; ollly that he was drunk, and did not know what he 
had done; but .. supposed he should know when he wu under the 
ground!' The court directed the illea \0 be entered for him, and he 
was put upon his trial. 

He wu called upon to Innke his challenges, which the interpreter 
explained to him, which he wu left to make himself, and which he 
did al he liked the countenances of the jury, and challenged accord
ing \0 the sourness, or cheerfulness of the countenance, and what he 
thought indications of a mild temper. The jurors, as they were 
called to the book, beillg told in the usual form," Prisoner, look 
upon the juror-juror, look upon the prisoner at the bar-are you 
related to tbe prisoner?" One of tbem, a German of a Iwarthy 
complexion, and being the first called, took the queltion amill, 
thinking it a reflection, and said with some anger, that" be thought 
that an uncivil way to treat Dutch people, al if he could be the bro
ther, or coulin, of an Indian;" but the matter being explained to 
him by another German on the jury, he was satilfied, and wu 
sworn. 

The meaning of the jllry being on oath, was explained to the 
Indian, to give him lome idea of the lolemnity and fairness of the 
trial. '.the testimony was positive and put the homicide beyoud a 
doubt; 10 that nothing remained for me, in opening his defence, but 
the offering to prove that he was in liquor, and tbat this had been 
given him by the white people, the traders in town. This testimony 
was overruled, and il was explained to the Indian that the beiog 
drunk could not by our law excuse the murder. The Indian said 
.. he hoped the good man above would excuse it." 

The jury gave their verdict, guilty, without leaving the bar. And 
the prisoner was remaaded to jail. III the mean time there was 
tried at the same court aoother person, (John Bradly,) on a charge 
of homicide, but who was found guilty of manalaugllter o'nly. 
Towards the ending of the court, these were both brought up 
to receive sentence. The Indian was asked what he had to say, 
why sentence of death should not be pronounced upon him. 
This was interpreted to him, and he said that be would rather run 
awhile. This was nnder the idea of the custom among the Indians 
of giving time to the murderer, according to the circumstances of 
the eue, to run, daring which time if he can satisfy the relations of 
the deceased, by a commutation for his life, a gun, a horse, fur, and 
tbe like, it ia in their power to dispense with the punishment, but if 
this cannot be done, having not enough to give, or the relations not 
eon.eDling to take a commutation, he mUlt come at the end of the 
time appointed, to the spot assigned, aud there, by a warrior of 
the nation, or lome relative, son, brother, &c. of the deceued, be 
put to death, in which case the tomahawk is the usual instrument. 

14-
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No instance will occur in which the condemned will not be puse
tual to his engagement. And I think it very probable, or rather 
can have no doubt, but that if this Indian had been Buffered to ran 
at this time, that is, go to his nalion, on the condition to returD at a 
certain period, to receive the .sentence of what he would call the 
council, he would have come, with as much fidelity, as a man chal
lenged, would on a point of honor come to the place assigned, ud 
at the time when, to risk himself to his adversary. Such is the 
force of opinion, from education, on the human mind. 

Sentence having been pronounced upon the convict of maDslaogb
ter-(1n this case, the first part of the sentence, as the law direcll, 
was that of hanging, which is done until the benefit 0/ clergy iI 
prayed by the prisoner; but not understanding this, he was DOl 
prepared for the shock i-nothing could exceed tbe contortion of his 
muscles when a sentence, contrary to what he had expected, WlII 

pronounced. Being a simple man, he made a hideous outcry, 
pye a moat wofuI look to the court, and begged for mercy; lind it 
was Dot for some time after that, having the mauerexplained to bill, 
and the benefit of clergy being allowed, he could be composed.)
SeDtence of buming in the hand was now pronounced; at this m0-
ment the sheriff came in with a rope to bind up his band to a beam 
of the low and wooden court bouse in which we were, in order thal 
the hot iron might be put upon it. 

Sentence of banging had been previously pronounced upon the 
Indian, on which he had said that he would prefer to be shot; but 
it being explained to him that this could not be done, he had the 
idea of hanging in his mind. Accordingly, by a side glance, seeial 
the sheriff coming in with a rope, which was a bed cord he bad pro
cured, having nothing else, in our then low state of trade and manu
factures, Mamachtaga conceived that the sentence was about to be 
executed presently upon him, and that the rope was for this purpose, 
which coming unaware upon him, he lost the command of himself 
(or a moment; his visage grew black, his features were screwed up. 
and be writhed with horror and aversion-the surprise not h&vin~ 
given time to the mind to collect itself, and on the aequired principle I 

of honor, to conceal its dismay, or on those of reason to bear with 
and compose itself to its fate. Even when undeceived and made 
acquainted that he was not to die then, he remained under a visible 
horror, the idea of immediate death, and especially of hanging, 
riving a tremor, like the refrigeration of cold upon the human 
frame. 

Before he was taken from the bar. he wished to say something, 
which was to aeknowledge, that his trial had been fair, and to ex
press a Wish, that bis nation would not revenge his death. or come ! 

to war on his acccount.-Being asked as he was taken off. by some 
of those accompanying the sheriff, in conducting him to jail, whom 
he thought the judges to be, before whom he had been tried. and 
who were on the beuch in scarlet robes, which wa. the official 
custom of that time, an" beiag ef \he Delawal'& Muon, amo. 
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whom Moravian missionaries had been a good deal. and as it would 
aeem. mixing Bome recullections which he had derived from this 
aource. he answered that the one. meaning the chief justice. was 
God. and \he other Jesus Christ. 

At the same court of Oyer and Terminer was convicted a man for 
the crime against nature. and at a court of Quarter Sessions a short 
time after, another person had been convi('ted of larceny. and was 
now confined in the same jail, and in fact in the same room, for 
there was but one, with \he Indian and the white maD before-men
liODed; and though. upon account of his youth and family connec
tions. \he jury in fiuding a verdict had recommended him to pardon. 
for which the supreme executive council of the State had been ped
tioned some time before; nevertheless he could not restrain \he 
wickedness of his mind and had pre ... ailed upon the white man, 
guilty of the crime,against nature, as he had to die at any rate, to 
sa ... e the disgrace of being hanged, to consent to be murdered by the 
Indian. The creature ,vas extremely simple, and had actually con
sented, and the young culprit had prepared a knife for the purpose, 
bat the Indian refused, though solicited, and oll'ered liquor. saying 
that he had killed "hite men enough already. 

A child of the jailer had been taken sick, and had a fever. The 
Indian said he could cure it, if he had roots from the woods, which 
he knew. The jailer taking 011' his irons which he had on his feet. 
took his word that he would not make his escape, while he let him 
go to the woods to collect roota, telling him that If he did make his 
escape. the great council. the judges, woulll hang him, (the jailer.) 
in bis place. But for greater security the jailer thought proper to 
accompany hitn to the woods, where roots were collected, which on 
their return were made use of in the cure of the child. . 

The warrant for the execution of the Indian and of \he white mau, 
came to hand, and on the morning of the execntion the Iudian ex
prelSed a wish to be paiuted, that he' might die like a warrior. The 
jailer. as before, unironed him, and took him to the woods to collect 
his usual paints, which having done. he returned, and prepared him
self for Lhe occasion, painting highly with the rouge which they use 
on great occasions. 

A great body of people assembled at the place of execution. \he 
white man was hung first. and afterwards the Indian ascended a 
ladder placed to the cross timber of the gibbet; the rope being 
fastened, when he'was swung off it broke, and the Indian fell.
having swonned a little, he rose with a smile. and went up again. a 
strouger rope in the mean tilDe havin~ been provided. or rather two 
put about his neck together. so that hiS weight was supported, when 
he underwent the sentence of the law and was hanged till he 
was dead. 

Tbis was during the Indian war, and this place on the verge of 
the settlement, so that if the Indian had taken a falae step. and gone 
off from the jailer while he was looking for roots for ilie cure, or for 
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painting, it would bave been euy for bim to bave made bis escape ; 
but such is the force of opinion, as we bave before said, resulting 
from the way of thinking amongst the Indians, that be did not seem 
to think tbat he had the pbysical power to go. It wu neverthe
less considered an imprudent tbing in the jailer to run this risk. 
For if the Indian had made bis esc'1pe, it is morally certain that in 
the then state of the public mind, the, j niler himself would have falleo 
a sacrifice to the resentment of the people • 
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STORY OF THE LA.ME INDIA.N. 

-
IN Pittshurg, (Pennsylvania,) about the year 1786, one evening 

just at twilight, there was foundsitling in a porch, an Indian with a 
light pole in his hand. He spoke in broken Enghsh to the person 
of the house who first came ont, and asked for milk. The person 
(a girl) ran in and returning with others of the family, they came to 
see what it was that had something like the appearance of a human 
skeleton. He was to the last degree emaciated, with scarcely the 
semblance of flesh upon his bones. One of his limbs had been 
wounded, Bnd it had been on one foot and by the help of the pole 
that he had made his way to this place. Being questioned, he 
appeared too weak to give an account of himself, but asked for milk, 
which was given him, and word sent to the commanding officer of 
the garrison at that place, (General William Irwin) who sent a guard 
and had him taken to the garrison. After having had food, and being . 
now able to give some account of himself, he was questioned by the 
interpreter, (Joseph Nicholas.) He related that he had been on 
Beaver river trapping, aDtI had a difference with a Mingo Indian, 
who had shot him in the leg, because he had said he wished to come 
to the white people. 

Being told that this wa(not credible, but that he mnst tell the tmtb, 
and that in so doing he would fare the beuer, he gave the follo.ng 
acconnt; to wit, that he was one of a party which had struck the 
settlement in the lad moon, attacked a fort, killed some and took 
some prisoners. (This appeared to be a fort known by the name of 
Waltour's Fort, by the account which he gave, which i~ at the 
distance,of twenty-three miles from the town, on the Pennsylvania 
TOad towards Philadelphia, and within eight miles of what is now 
Greensburg.) He stated that it was there he received his woond. 

The fact was that the old man, WaltOllr, his daughter and two 
sons, were at work in the field, having their guns at some distance, 
wbich they seized 011 tho appearance of the Indians, aud lIlade 
towards the fort. This was one of those stockades or block-houees 
to which a few families of the neighbourhood coller:ted in times of 
danger, and going to their fielde in the day, returned at night to this 
place ofeecnrity. • 
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These persons in the field were pursued by the Indiana and the 
young woman taken. The old man with his sons kept up a fire as 
they ret rea Led, and had got to the distance of about a huudred and 
tifty yards from the fort when the old man fell. An Indian had got 
upon him and was about to take his scalp, when one in the fort; 
directing his rifie, fired upon the Indian, who gave a horrid yeU aad 
made off, limping on one foot. This was in fact the very Indian. as 
it now appeared, that had come to town.-He confessed the fact, and 
said, that on the party with which he was, being pursued, he had hid 
himself in the bushes a few yards from the path along which the 
people from the fort came in pursuit of them. 

After the mischief was done, a party of our people had pursued 
the Indians to the Allegheny river, tracing their course, and had fouod 
the body of the young woman whom they" had taken prisoner but 
had tomahawked and left. The Indian, as we have said, continoiog 
his story to the interpreter, gave us to understand that he lay three 
days without moving from the place where he first threw himseU 
into the bushes, until a pursuit might be over, lest he should be 
tracked; that after this he had got along on his handa and feet, until 
he found this pole. in the marsh which he had used to assist him, 
and in the mean time had lived on berries and roots; that he had 
come to a post some distance, and thought of giving himself up, and 
lay all day on a hill above the place, thinking whether he would. 01' 

Dot, but 88f'ing that they ,v.ere aU militia mell and no regulars he did 
Dot venture.-(The Indians well know the distinction between 
regulars and militia, and from these last they expect no quarter.) 

The post of which he spoke was about 12 miles from Pittsbnrg 
on the Pennsylvania road, at the crossings of what is called Tunle 
Creek. It was now thirty-eight days since the affair of Waltonr'. 
Fort, and during that time this miserable creature had subsisted on 
plants and roots. and had made his way on olle foot by the help of 
the pole. Accordlllg to his accouut, he had lirst attempted a course 
to his own country, bV crossing the Allegheny river a considerable 
distance above lhe town, but strength failing to accomplish this. he 
hall wished to gain the garriaon where tbe regular troops were, having 
been at tbis place before the war; and in fact he was now known to 
.eame of the garrison by the name of Davy. I saw the creature in 
tbe garrison after his confession, some days, and was struck with his 
endeavours to conciliate good will by smiling and affecting placabiliLy 
and a friendly. disposition. . . 

The question now was what to do with him. From t. mode of 
war carried on by the savages, they are 110t entitled to the laws of 
nations. But are we not boUDll by the laws of nature, to spare 
those that are in our power; and does not our right to put to death 
eeue, when an enemy ceases to have it in his power to injure UB. 

'fhis diable boitieru:, or devil on two sticks, as they may be called. 
bis leg and his pole, would not aeem to be likely to come to war 
again. 

In the mean time the widow of the man who had been killed at 
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Waltour'e Fort, and molher of the yonng woman who bad been 
takell prisoner and fouud tomahawked, accompanied by a deputation 
of the people of the settlement, caIDe to the garrison, and addressing 
themselves to the commanding officer, demanded that the Indian 
should be delivered up, that it might be done with him u the widow 
aDd mother and relations of the deceasellshould think proper. After 
much deliberation, the country being greatly dissatisfied that he W88 

spared, aod a great clamour prevailing through the settlement, it was 
tbought advisablo, to let them take him, and he was accordingly 
delivered up to the militia of the party which came to demand him. 
He was put upon a borse and carried oft' with 1\ view to take him 10 
the spot where the first mischief t.ad been done, (Waltour's Fort.) 
But 88 they were carrying him along. bii, leg, the fracture of which 
by tbis time wu almost healed, (the surgeon of the garrison baving 
atlended to it.) was broken agllin by a fall from the hurse, which had 
happeDed some way in carrying him. 

Tbe intention of tbe people was to summon a jury of the country 
and try him, at least for the sake of form, but as tbey alledged. in 
order to ascertain whetber he was the identical Indian that had been 
of the party at Wahour', Fort. tbough it is Dot very probable that 
he would bave had an impartial trial, tbere having been a considera
ble prejudice against bim. The circomstance of being an Indian 
would have been sufficient to condemn him. The idea wu, in case 
of a verdict against hiID, which seemed morally certain, to execute 
him, according to the Indian manner, by tortnre and burning. For 
the fate of Crawford and others was at this time in the minds of the 
people, and they thougM retallintion a principle of natural justice. 

But while the Jury were collecting. sometime must elapse, that 
lIight at least, for he was brought to the Fort, or block-house in the 
evenillg. Accordingly a strong guard was appointed to take care of 
him, while in the me.1n time. one wbo had been deputed sheriff 
went to summon a jury, and others to collect wood, and materials 
for the burning, and to fix upon the place, which wu to be the 
identical spot where he had received his wound, while about to scalp 
the man whom he had shot in tbe field, just as he was raising the 
scalp halloo, twisting his hand in the hair of the head, and brandish
ing his scalping-knife. It is to be presumed that the guard may be 
said to bave been off their guard somewhat on account of the lame
ness of the prisoner, and the seeming impossibility tbat he could 
escape; but it so \urned out that while engaged in conversation, on the 
burning that was to take place, or by some otiler cause of inattention. 
he had been permitted to climb up at a remole corner of the block
house, get to the joists, from theoce upon the wall-plate of the 
block-house, and from thence. as was supposed. to get down on the 
outside between the roof and the wall-plate. for the block-house was 
so constructed that the roof overjutted the wall of the block-house. 
rearing on the ends of the joists tbat protruded a foot or two beyond 
lite wall. so that those within could fire down upon the Indians, who 
should approach the house to set fire to it, or attempt the door. But 
\owards morning lite Indian wu missed, and when tbe jury metp 
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there was no Indian to be brought before them. Search had been 
made by the guard every where; the jury joined in the search. aod 
the militia went out in all directions, in order to track his course and 
regain the prisoner.-But uo discovery could be made. and the 
guard were much blamed for their want of vigilance. though some 
supposed that he had been let go from feeHngs of humanity. that 
they might not be under the necessity of burning him. 

The search had been abandoned; but three days after this. a lad 
looking for his horscs, saw an Indian with a pole or long stick, just 
getting on one of them by the help of a log, or trunk of a fallen tree; 
he had made a bridle of bark, as it appeared, which was on the 
horse's head, and with which, and his stick guiding the horse, he 
set off' at a smart trot, in a direction towards the frontier of the set
tlement. The boy was afraid to discover himself, or reclaim his 
horse,- but ran home and gave the alarm, on which a party. in the 
course of the day, was collected, and started in pursuit of the Indian; 
lhey tracked the horse until it was dark, and were then obliged to 
lie by; in the morning, takiug it again, they tracked the horse a 
before. but found the course varied, taking into branches of streams 
to prevent pursuit, and which greatly delayed them. requiring COD

siderable time to trace the stream and find ~here the horse bad taken 
\he bank and come out-sometimes taking along hard ridges, tbough 
not directly in his course, where the tracks of the horse could not be 
seen. In \his manner he h&,d gotten on to the Allegheny river, 
where they found the horse with the bark bridle. and where he 
appeared to have been len but a short time before. The sweat wa 
scarcely dry upon his sides; for the weather was warm and be 
appeared to have been ridden hard; the distance he had come was 
about 90 miles. It was presumed the Indian had swam the river, 
into the uninhabited and what was then called the Indian conntrv, 
where it W88 unsafe for the small party that were in pursuit io 
follow. 

After the war, I took some pains to inform myself whether he had 
made his way good to the Indian towns, the nearest of which wa 
Sandusky, at the distance of about two hundred miles; but it ap
peared that after all his eftarts he had been unsuccessful, and had 
not reached home. He had been drowned in the river or famished 
in the woods, or his broken limb had occasioned his death. 

In like manner I have made inquiry respecting the Indian who 
had Dr. Knight in cllstody when he made his escape; for I had 
myself taken down, from the Doctor's own mouth, the narrative of 
his escape, and could not conceive, nor could the Doctor say, why 
it was that the ~n, when he presented it to the Indian, and snapped 
it, did not go off. 'fhe Indian himself had been surprised at it, and 
did not recollect that he had plugged the touch-hole to keep it from 
the wet, nor did the Doctor discover this.-The Indian, to excuse 
himself, had represented the Doctor as a man of great stature and 
strength, but the Indians laughed at him when they came to know, 
and were informed by some from the other town that had seen 
him lent on. that he was a man of small stature and of little alre!lgth. 
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A.FFECTING HISTORY 

OF THE DREADFUL DISTRESSES 01' 

FREDERICK ltIA.NIlEDI'8 FAMILY. -FUDERICK Mm.DI, an industrions German, with his family, 
consisting of his wife, Catharine a daughter of eighteen years of age, 
and Maria and Christina, his youngest children, (twins,) about six
teen, resided near the river Mohawk, eight miles west of Johnston. 
On lhe 19th of October, 1'7'79, the father being at work at some 
distance from his habitation, and the mother and eldest daughter on 
a visit at a neighbor's, two hostile Canassadaga Indians rushed in 
and captured the twin sislera. 

The party to which these savages belonged, consisted of fifty 
warriors, who, after securing twenty-three of the inhabitants of that 
neighborhood, (among whom was the unfortunate Frederick Man
heim,) and firing their honses, retired for four days with the utmost 
precipitancy, till they were quite safe from pursuit. The place 
where they halted on the evening of the day of rest, was a thick 
pine swamp, which rendered the darkness of an uncommonly 
gloomy night Slm more dreadful. The Indians kindled a fire, 
which tbey had not done before, and ordered their prisoners, whom 
they kept together, to refresh themselves with such provisions as 
they had. The Indians ate by themselves. Instead of retiril!g to 
rest at\er supping, the appalled captives obsened their enemies 
busied in opemtions which boded nothing good. Two saplings 
were pruned clear of branches up to the very top, and all the brush 
cleared away for several rods around them. While this was doing, 
others were splitting pitch-pine billets into small splinters above five 
inches in length, and as small as one's litlle finger, sharpening one 
end, and dipping the other in melted turpentine. 

At length, with countenances distorted by infernal fury, and with 
hideous yells, the two savages who had captured the hapless Maria 
and Christina, leaped into the midst of their circle, and dragged 
\hose ill-fated maidens, shrieking, from the embraces of their COM

panions. These warriors had disagreed about whose property the 
girls should be, as they had joinlly seized them; and, to tcv'minate 
the dispute, agreeably to the abominable usage of the savages, it was 
delermined by the chiefs of the party, that the prisoners, who gave 
riee to the contention, should be destroyed; and that their captors 
should- be the principal agents in the execrable business. These 
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furies, assisted by their comrades, stripped the forlorn girls, already 
convulsed with apprehensions, and tied each to a sappling, wilh 
their hands as high extended above their heads as pOBBible j aad 
\hen pitched them, from their knees to their shoulders, with up. 
of six hundred of the sharpened splinters above described, which, II 
every puncture, were attended with screams or distress, that echoed 
and re-echoed through the wilderness. And then, to complete ~ 
infernal tragedy, the'splinters, all standing erect on the bleedia( 
victims, were every one set on fire, and exhibited a scene of 1lIOII
strous misery, beyond the power of speech' to describe, or em 
the imagination to conceive. It wu not nntil near three hoon bad 
elapsed from the commencement of their torments, and tbllf had 
lost almost every resemblance of the human forrq, that thee bap
leel virgins BUnk into \he arms of their deliverer, Death. 

--
SUFFERINGS OF THE 

)lev • ..JOlIN VORDLY AND FAMILY. 
JtELATBD IN A LB'l"l'Bll TO THB JtEv. WK. ROOBRS. 

~ I 

DEAR Sm :-The following is a just and true account of tbe~ I 
cal leene, of my family's flllling by the savages, which I RIll'" , 

when at your houle in Philadelphia, and you requested me to! I 

ward in writing. On \he second Sabbath in May, in I)te year h~ 
being my appointment atone of my meeting bouBes, 3boot s::, 
from my dwelling house, I sat out with my dear wife aud five 
dren, for public worship.-Not suspecting auy danger, I w~ted, 
behind two hundred yards, with my Bible in my hand, me~ 
88 I wu thus employed, aU on a sudden, I was greatly. 
with the frightful shrieka of my dear family before m&-I fA 
818ly ran, with all the Bpeed 1 could, vainly hunling a club a~l 
till I got within forty yards of them; my poor wife seeing me 
to me to make my escape-an Indian ran up to shoot me-t 
fled, and by so doing out-ran him.-My wife had R Buckin 
in her arms: this little infant they killed and 8Calped.-The 
struck my wife several times, but not getting her down, the 
who aimed to shoot me, ran to her, shot her through the bod 
scalped her: my little boy, an only son, about six years ol.d, 
sunk the hatchet into his brains, and tbus despatched hi 
daughter, besides the infant, they also killed and scalped. 
eldest daughter, who is yet alive, was hid in a tree, about t 
yards from the place where the 'feIIt were killed, and saW the 
proceedings. She, seeing the Indianll all go ofF, 88 she thought 
up, and deliberately crept out from the hollow uunk; but on 
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them espying her, ran hastily up, knocked her down, and scalped 
he~alao her only surviving sisw, one on whose head they did not 
I.ve more than an inch round, either of tlesh or skin, besides 
taking a piece out of her skull. She, and the before-mentioned one, 
ve still miraculously preserved, though, as you must think, I have 
had, and still have, a great deal of trouble and expeDSe with them, 
beeides anxiety about them, insomuch that I am, as to worldly 
circumstances, almost ruined. I am yet in hopes of seeing them 
eared; they still, bleued be God, retain' their senses, notwith
standing the painful operations they have already and must yet pa.v 
through. 

Muddy Creek, Washington l 
County, July 8, 1785. 5 

-
REMARKABLE ENCOUNTER 

01' A 

WHITE .AN WITH TWO IND1A.l'¥8. 
IN A LETl'ER TO A GBNTLEXAN OF PHILADELPHIA. 

~ 

DBAR SIR :-1 wrote you a note, a few days ago, in which I pro
I mised you the particulars of an affair between lr white mao of this 
I county, and two Indiaos.-The story is as follows: 

The white man is upwards of sixty years of age; his name is 
David Morgan, a kinsman of Col. Morgan, of the Rifle Battalion. 
This man had, through fear of the Indians, tied to a fort about 
twenty miles above the province line, and near the east side of the 
Monongahela river. From thence he sent some of his younger 
children to his nl.mtation, which was a mile distant, there to do 
some business in" ,the field. He afterwards thought fit to follow, 
aad see how they fared. Getting to his field, and seating himself 
upon the fence, within view of his children, where they were at 
work, he espjed two Indians making towards them; 011 which he 
hlled to his children to make their escape. The Indians immedi
ately bent their course towards him. He made the best hute to 
eacape away, tbat his age and consequent infirmity would permit; 
bat 800n found he would be overtaken, which made him think of 
de'!lDce~ Being armed with a good ritle, he faced about, and found 
hilUBlf under the necessity of running four or five perches towards. 
the Indians, in order to obtain shelter behind a tree of sufficient size. 

This unexpected manUluvre obliged the Indians, who were close 
by, to step, where they had but small timber to .helter behind. 

• which gave Mr. Morgan an opportunity of shooting one of them 
diad upon the spot. The other, taking. \b.e advantage of Morgan's 
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empty gun, advanced upon him, and put him' to flight a second 
tilDi!, and being lighter ot foot than the old man, soon came up ! 

within a few paces, when he fired at him, but fortunately missed 
him. On this, Mr. Morgan faced about again, to try his tortune, 
and clubbed his firelock. The Indian, by this tillJe, had got hi, 
tomahawk in order for a throw, at which they are very dexterous. 
Morgan made the blow, and the Indian the throw, almost at the same 
instant, by which.e little finger was cut off Morgan's left hand, 
and the one next to "tNlmost off, and his gun broke off by the lock. 
Now they came to close grips. Morgan put the Indian down; but 
soon found himself overturned, and the Indian upon him, feeling for 
his knife, and yelling most hideQusly, as their manner is when they 
look upon victory to be cemin. However, a woman's apron, which 
the Indian had plundered out of a house in the neighborhood, and 
tied Ob him, above his knife, was now in his way, aud so hindered 
him getting at it quickly, that Morgan got one of his fingers fast ia 
hiS mouth, and deprived him of the use of that hand, by holding it, 
and disconcerted him considerably by chewillg it; all the while 
observing how he would come on with his knife. At length the 
Indian had got hold of his knife, but so far towards the blade, that 
Morgan got a small hold on the binder end; and as the Indian 
pulled it out of the scabbard, Morgan giving bis finger a severe 
screw with his teeth, twitched it out through his hand, cutting it 
most grievously. By this time they were both got partly on \heir 
feet; the Indian was endeavoring to disengage himself; but Morgan 
held fast by the finger, and quickly applied the point of the knife to 
the side of the savage; a bone happening in the way, prevented ilg 
penetrating any great depth, but a second blow, directed 'more to
wards the belly, found free passage into his bowels. The old man 
turned the point upwards, made a large wound, burying the knife 
therein, and so took his departure instantly to the fort, with the 
news of his adventure. 

On the report of Mr. Morgan, a party went out from the fort, and 
found the first Indian where he had fallen; the second tber found 
not yet dead, at one hundred yards distance from the scene 0 action, 
hid in the top of a f:lllen tree, where he had picked tbe knife out of 
his body, after which had come out parched corn, eke., and had 
hound up his wound with the apron aforementioned; and on fil'lt 
sight he saluted them with, How do do, broder, how do do, brodert 
But alas! poor savage, their brotherhood to him extended only to 
tomahawing, scsI ping, and, to gratify some peculiar feelings of their 
own, skinning them both; and they have made drum head. of 
their skins. 

Westmoreland, April 26, 1779. 
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SINGI1LA.B PBo-WE88 OF A. WOltlA1¥, 
IN A COMBA'r WITH SOME INDIANS. 

IlBLATBD IN A LBT'l'Ba TO A LADY OJ' lRILADBLPBJA. 

MUd :-1 have written to Mr. -, oC your city, an accoUDt 
or an affair between a white man alid two Indillllll. I am DOW to 
live you a relation in which YOIl will .ee how a penon of your sex 
acquitted herself in defence of her own life and that of her husband 
ad children. 

The lady who is the subJect of this story, is nabled £xperience 
Boz8l1h.-8he Uvea 08 a creek called Duokard Creek, in the IOUth· 
west corner of this county. About the middle of March laat, two Of 
three families, who were afraid to atay at home, gathered to het 
houae and there atayed--looking on themaelves to be aafer than 
when all scattered about at their own bousea. 

On a certain day, some of the children thus collected, came ruo
ning in from play, in great haste, aaying, there were ugly red men. 
One of lbe' men in the house stepped to the door. where be received 
a ball in the side of bis breast. which caused him to fall back in\O 
the house. The Indian wa. immediately in over him, and engaged 
with another man who was in the house. 'rhe man toased the 
Indian on a bed, and called for a knife to kill him. (Observe, these 
were all the men that were in the house.) Now Mrs. Bozarth 
appears the only help. wbo not finding a Imife at band, took up 
an de that lay by, and with one blow cut out the brains of the 
Indian. At tbat inatant, (for all was instantaneoua,) a second Indian 
entered the door. and ahot the man dead, who waa engaged with the 
Indian on tbe bed. Mrs. Bozarth turned to thia aecond Indian, and 
with her axe gave bim aeveral large cots. aome of which let hia 'en. 
traila appear. He bawled out murder, murder. On thia. sundry 
other Indiana (who had hitherto been fully employed. killing some 
ehildren out of doors) came rushing to his relief; the head of one of 
\beae Mrs. Bozarth clave in two with her axe, as he stuck it in at 
the door. which laid him tlat upon the ground. Another anatched 
hold of the wounded, bollowing fellow. and pulled him out of dool'l, 
and Mrs. Bozarth, with the assistauce of the man who was first ahot 
in the door, and by this time a little recovered. ahut the door after 
them, and faatened it. where they kept garrison for aeveral days, 
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.e dead white man and dead Indian both in the hout wi&ft them ... 
and the .lndilUlll about the house besieging them. At length \hey 
were relieved by a party sent for that purpose. 

This whole affair, to shutting the door, W88 DOt, perhaps, more
than three minutes in acting. 

WestlllOreland, April 26, 1'7'79. 

- ... 
A:1'f ACCOUl'fT OF THE aUBPERINGS OP 

ltI4.S8Y RERDESO·N 
AND BBIl F.AJlILY, 

Who were taken Pri,omrs by. a party of lndiam.-Gi"m 
on oatla, before Jolan W'U1rim, E'q. om of the JtuIieu 

of lhe Peace-jor the Commonwealth of Penn'a. 

MASSY BBIlBMON, on her oath, according to law, being taken 
before John Wilkins,. Esq. one of ilie commonwealth'. justices 0' 
the peace in and for the county of Alleghany, depoaeth and .aith. 
that on the 22d day of this instant, sbe was taken from her ow .. 
house, within two hundred yards of Reed's block-houae, which ia 
called twenty-five miles from Pittsburg; her husband, being one 0' 
the spies, was from home; two of the scouts had lodged with her 
\bat night, but had left her bouse about aunrise, in order to go to tbe 
block-houae, and had left the door standing wide open. Shortly: 
after the two scouts went a\ny, a number of Indians came into tbe 
house, and drew her out of bed by the feet; the two eldest children .. 
wbo also lay in another bed were drawn out in the same manner; a 
younger child, about one year. old, slept with the deponent. The 
Indians tben scrambled about tbe articles in the house; whilst they 
were at this work, the deponent went. out of the house,. and hallooed 
to the people in the block,house; one of the Indians then ran u~ 
and stopped her mouth, another ran up with his tomahawk dnnvD, 
and a third ran and seized the tomahawk and called her his squaw;. 
this last Indian claimed her as his, and continued by her; about 
fifteen of the Indians then ran down toward tbe block·hollse and 
fired their guns at the block and store-house, in consequence of 
which one soldier wsa killed and another wounded, one having been 
at the spring, and the otber in coming or looking out of the store
house. This deponent telling the Indians there were about forty 
men in the block-bouse, and each man had two guns, the Indian. 
went to them that were firing at the block-house, and brought them 
back.-They then began to drive the deponent and her children. 
away; but a boy, about three years old, being unwilling to lea"& 
the house, they took it by the heell, aDd dashed it against the houae._ 
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dtell stabbed and sca1pe4 it. They then took the deponent and the 
two other children to die top of the hill, where they stopped until 
they tied up the plunder they had got. While they were busy 
about this, the deponent counted them, and the number amoumed to 
thirty-lwo, including two white men, that were with them, painted 
like the Indians. 

That several of the Indians could speak English, and that sbe 
knew three or four of them very well, baving often seen them go up 
aud down the Allegheny river; two of them she knew to be Sen8ecu, 
and two Munsees, who had got their guns mended by her husbaad 
about two years ago. That they sent two Indians with her, and 
the others took their course towards Puckty. That she, the children, 
md the two Indians had lIot gone above two hundred yards, when 
the Indians caught two of her uncle's horses, put her and the 
youngest child on one, and one of the Indians and the other child 
on the other. That the two Indians then took her and the children 
to the Allegheny riYer, and took them over in bark canoes, as they 
could not get the horses to swim the river. After they had crossed 
the river, the oldest child, a boy of about five years of age, began to 
JDoum for his brother, when one of the Indians tomahawked and 
aealped him. That they travelled all day very hard, and that night 
arrived at a large camp covered with bark, which, by appearance, 
.. ight hold fifty men; that nigbt they took her about three hnndred 
yards from the camp, into a large dark bottom, bound her arms, gave 
ber some bed clothes, and lay down one on each side of her.-That 
\be next morning they took her into a thicket on the hill side, and 
one remained with her till the middle of the day, while the other 
went to watch the path, lest some white people should follow them. 
They then exchanged places during the remainder of the day; she 
lOt a piece of dry venison, about the bulk of an egg, that day, and a 
piece about the same size the day they were marching; that evening, 
'Wedneaday the 23d) they moved her to a new place, and secured 
her as the night before: during the day of the t3d, she made several 
attempts to get the Indian's gun or tomahawk, that was guarding 
her, and, had she succeeded, she would have put him to death. She 
was nearly detected in trying to get the tomahawk from his belt. 

The next morning (Thursday) one of the Indians went out, as on 
the day before, to watch the path. The other lay down and fell 
uleep. When she found he was sleeping, she stole her short gown, 
hankerchief, a child's frock, and then made her escape i-the sun 
was then about half an hour high-that she took her course from the 
Alleghany, in order to deceive the Indians, as they would naturally 
pursue her that way; that day she travelled along Conequenessing 
ereek.-The next day she altered her course, and, as she believes, 
fell upon the waters of Pine Creek, which empties into the Allegheny. 
Thinking this not her best course, she took over some dividing 
ridges,-lay on a dividing ridge on Friday night, and on Saturday 
nme to Squaw run-conlinued down the run until an Indian, or
lOme other person, abot a deer; she law the person about one 
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bundred and fifty yards from her-the deer running and the dog 
pursuing it, which, from the appearance, she supposed to be aD 

Indian dog. 
She then altered her coune, but again came to the same run, and 

continued down it until she got so tired that she was obliged to !ie 
down, it baying rained on her all that day and the night before; ahe 
lay there that night; it raioed constantly; on Sunday morning ahe 
proceeded down the run until she came to the Allegbeny river. and 
continued down the river- till she came opposite to Carter'. house, 
00' the inhabited side, where sbe made a noise, and James Closier 
brought her over the river to Carter's house. 

Sworn before me, at Pittsburg, this 28th day of May, 1792. 
JOHN WILKINS. 
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SUFFERINGS OF 

PETER WILLl.&ltISON, 
01 .. 01' TID IIITrUJIS 18 Tal a ... eE .... aTl OF nnnr.Y ... 8U. 

'W'BITrL.~ aT BIlla ..... 

-
1 \V AS born within ten miles of the town of Aberdeen, in the north 

of Scotland; at eight years of age, being a sturdy boy, I was taken 
DOtice of by two fellows belonging to a vessel, employed (as the 
trade then was) by some of the worthy merchants of Aberdeen, in 
that villainous and execrable practice, of stealing young children from 
their parents, and selling them as slaves in the plantations abroad, 
and on board the ship easily cajoled by them, where I WaR conducted 
between decks, to some others they had kidnapped in the same man
ner, and in about a month's time s~t sail for America. When 
arrived at Philadelphia, the captain sold us at about sixteen pounds 
per head. What became of my unhappy companions I never knew; 
but it was my lot to be sold for seven yean, to one of my country
men, who had in his youth been kidnapped like myself, but from 
another town. 

Having no children of his own, and commiaserating my condition, 
he took care of me, indulged me in going to school, where I went 
every winter for five years, and made a tolerable proficiency. With 
this good master, I continued· till he died, and, as a reward for my 
faithful le"ice, he left me two hundred pounds currency, which was 
then about a hundred and twenty pounds lterling, his best horse, 
laddie, and all his wearing apparel. 

Being now seventeen years old, and my own master, having 
money in my pocket, and all other necessaries, I employed myself in 
jobbing for near leven yean; when I resolved to lettie, and married 
the daughter of a substantial planter. My father-in-law made me a 
deed of gin of a tract of land that lay (unhappily for me, as it has 
lince proved) on the frontiers of the province of Pennsylvania, near 
the forks of Delaware, containing about two hundred acres, thirty of 
which were well cleared and fit for immediate Ule, on which were a 
good house and bam. The place pleasing me well, I settled on it_ 
My money I expended in buying stack, household furniture, aad 
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implements for out-of-door work; and being happy in a good wife, 
my felicity was complete: but in 1754, the Indians, who had for a 
long time before ravaged and destroyed other parts of America 
unmolested, began now to be very troublesome on the frontiers of 
our province, where they generally appeared in small skulking 
parties, committing great devutations. 

Terrible and shocking to human nature were the barbarities daily 
·committed by these savages! Scarce did a day pass but some 
unhappy family or other fell victims to savage cnlelty. Terrible. 
indeed, it proved to me, as well as to many others; I that was DOW 

happy in an easy stateoflife, blessed with an aft'ectionate and t.ender 
wife, became suddenly one of the most unhappy of mankind: scarce
t:sn I sustain the shock which for ever recurs on recollecting the 
1atalsecond of October, 1754. My wife that day went from home, 
to visit some of her relations; as I staid up later than usual, expee\ing 
her return, no one being in the house besides myself, how great was 
my surprize and terror, when, about ele\"en o'clock at night, I heard 
.the dismal war-whoop of the savages, and found that my house was 
beset by them. 11lew to my chamber window, and perceived them 
to be twelve in number. Having my gun loaded, I threatened them 
with death, if they did not retire. But bow vain and fruitless are 
the e1lorts of one man against the united force of so many blo~ 
.thirsty monsters! one of them that could speak English, threaten_ 
'IDe in return, "'fhat if I did not come out they would bum me alive," 
adding, however, " That if I would come out and surrender myaelC rrisoner they would not kill me." In such deplorable circUDlstaDC8II, 

chose to rely on their ptomises, rather than meet death by rejecting 
them; and aecordingly went out of the house, with my gun in my 
hand, not knowing that I had it. Immediately on my approach, they 
rushed on me like tigers, and instantly disarmed me. Having me 
thus in their power, they bound me'to a tree, went into the house, 
plundered it of every thing they could carry off, and then set fire to 
it, and consumed what was left beforo my eyes. Not satisfied with 
this, they set fire to my bam, stable, and out houses, wherein were 
about 200 bushels of wheat, six cows, four horses, and five sheep, 
all which were consumed to ashes. 

Having thus finished the execrable business, about which they 
came, one of the monsters came to me with a tomahawk and threaten
ed me with the worst of deaths, if I would not go with them. 1 
agreed to go; they then untied me, and gave me a load to carry, 
under which I trsvelled all that night, full of the most terrible appre
hensions, lest my unhappy wife should likewise have fallen into 
their cruel power. At day break, my infernal masters ordered me' 
to lay down my load, when, tying my hands again round a tree, 
they forced the blood out at my fingers' ends. And then seeing 
them kindling a fire Dear the tree to which I was bound, the most 
dreadful agonies seized me, from the apprehension that I was going 
to be made a sacrifice to their barbarity. The fire being made, they 
lor lome time dsnced round me, whooping, hallooing 811d shrieking 
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in a frightful manner. Being satisfied with this sort of mirth, they 
proeeeded in another way; taking the burning coals, and &ticks 
daming with fire at the ends, holding them to my face, head, hands, 
and feet, and at the same time threateuing to burn me entirely if I 
cried out: thus tortured almost to death, I suffered their brutalities, 
widlout being allowed.., "ent my anguish otherwise than by shed-
4iag silent tan; aod these being obse"ed, they took ftesh coals, 
_ .applied ~m near my eyes, telling me my face was wet, and 
that they weald dry it fer me, which indeed they cruelly did. How I 
1IDderwent these tortures has been matter of wonder to me, but God 
enabled me &0 wait with more than common pabeRce for the deliver
ance I daily prayed for. 

At length they sat down round the fire, and roasted the meat, of 
Which they had robbed my dwelling.-When they had supped, they 
offered SeIDe to me: though it may easily be imagined I had but 
IiUle appetite to eat, after the tortures and miseries I had suffered, yet 
was I forced to seem pleased with what they offered me, lest by 
refalling it, they should resume their hellish practices. What I could 
DOt eld, I contrived to hide, they having unbound me till they 
imagined I had eat all ; but then they bound me as before, in which 
deplorable eonttition I W8II forced to continue the whole day. When 
1he sun was set, they put out the fire, aod covered the ashes with 
.... ell, as is 'heir cuswm, that the white people uWJIK not discover 
8111 tracee of their having been there. . . 

Going from 'thence along the Susquehanna~'hr the space of sis 
miles, loaded ul was before, we arrived at a spot wr the A-palachian 
moantains, or Blue-hills, where they hid their plunder under loge of 
wood. From thence they proceeded to a neighbouring houea, 
occapied by one Jacob Snider and Ilis unhappy family, consisting of 
hil wife, five children, and a young man, his .ervaot.-Tbey soon 
got admittance into the unfortunate man's bouse, where they 
immediately, without the least remorae, scalped both parents and 
children: nor could the teaN, the shrieks, or cries of poor innocent 
children, prevent their horrid massaere: having thus scalped .hem, 
Rnd plundered the houle of every thing that was moveable, they let 
fire to it, and left the distressed victimll amidst the damee. 

Thinking the young man belonging to this unhappy family, would 
be of service to them in carrying part of their plunder, they IIpared 
bis life, and loaded him and myself with what they had here got, 
and again marched to the Blue-hiDs, wbere they stowed their goods 
.. before. My fellow sufferer could not IIUppOrt the cruel treatment 
which we were obliged to endure. and complaining bitterly w me of 
hil being unable to proceed any farther, I endeavoured to animate 
him. but all in vain, for he still continued his moans and teara, 
which one of the sBVages perceiving, as we traveDed along, came up 
to UI. and with hill tomahawk gave him a blow on the head, which 
felled the unhappy youth w the ground, whom they immediately 
scalped and Jeft. The luddenness of this murder shocked me to 
lach a degree, that I was in a manner motionlells, expecting my fate 
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• would loon be tbe same: bowever, recovering my dittracted though .. , 
I dissembled my anguish as well as I could from the barbari8D8; 
but still, such was my terror, that for some time licarce knew the 
days of tbe week, or what I did. 

They still kept on their coune near the mountains, where they 
lay skulking four or five days, rejoicing at the plunder they had gaL 
When provisions became scarce, they made their way towards the 
Susquehanna, and passed near ano!her house, inhabited by an old 
man, whose name was John Adams, with hi. wife and four small 
children, and meeting with no resistance, !h~y immediately scalped 
the mo!her and her children before the old man's eyes. Inhuman 
and horrid as !his was, it did not satisfy them; for when they had 
murdered the poor woman, they acted with her in such a brutal 
manner, as ,decency will not permit me to mention. The unhappy 
husband, not being able to avoid the sight, entreated them to put an 
eud to his miserable beiDg; but they were as deaf to the tears and 
entreaties of this venerable sufferer, as they had been to thOle of the 
others, and proceeded to bum aDd destroy his house, barn, com, 
hay, cattle, and eVtlry !hing the poor man, a few hours before, was 
master of. Having saved what they thought proper from the dames, 
they gave the old man, feeble, weak, and in the miaerable conditioD 
be then was, as well as myself, burdens to carry, and loading them-
selves bread and meat, pursued their journey towards 
tbe Great they lay for eight or nine days, divertinc 
themselves, at cruelties on the old man: lome-
times they naked, and paint him allover with varioDs 
sorts of time. they would pluck the white bairs 
from hit hea~ . tell him, " He was a fool for living 80 
long, and that they him kindness in putting him out of 
the world." In vain were all his tears, for daily did they tire them
selves with the various means they tried to torment him; sometimea 
tying him to a tree, and whipping bim; at other times, scorching 
his furrowed cheeks with red-hot coals, and burning hi. legs quite to 
the knees. One night after he had been thus tormented, whilst he 
and I were condoling each other at the miseries we daiJy suffered, 
25 other Indians arrived, bringing with them 20 scalps and 3 prison
ers, who had unhappily fallen into their hands in Conogocheague, a 
small town near the river Susqnehanna, chiedy inhabited by the 
Irish. These prisoners gave us some shocking accounts of the 
murders and the devastations committed in their parts; a few 
instances of which will enable the reader to guess at the treatment 
the provincials have suffered. This party, who now joined us, hacl 
it not, I found, in their power to begin their violences so 800n as 
those who visited my habitation; !he first of their tragedies being 
on the 25!h of October, 1754, when John Lewis, with bi. wife and 
three small children, were inhumanly scalped and murdered; aDd 
his house, barn, and every thing be possessed, burnt and destroyed. 
00 the 28th, Jacob Miller, with his wife and six of bis family, with 
every !hing on his plantations, Ihared the same fate. The 30&11. 
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the hous6, mill, barn, twenty head of cattle, two teams of horses, 
and every thing belonging to George Folke, met with the like treat
ment, himself, wife, and all his miserable family, consisting of nine 
in number, being scalped. then cut in pieces and given to the swine. 
One of the substantial traders. belonging to the province. having 
business tha~called him some miles up the country, fell into the 
hands ofthese ruffians. who not only scalped him, but immediately 
roasted him belore he was dead; then, like cannibals, for want of 
other food. eat his whole body. and of his head made what they 
called an Indian pudding. 

The three prisoners that were brought with these additional for
ces. constantly repining at their lot. and almost dead with their 
excessively hard treatment, contrived at last to make their escape; 
but being far from their own settlements. and not knowing the coun
try, were soon afler met by some other tribes. or nations, at war 
with us, and brought back. The poor creatures, almost famished 
for want of sustenance, baving had none during tbe time of their 
escape, were no sooner in the power of the barbarians. than two of 
them were tied to a tree, and a great fire made round them. where 
they remained till they were terribly scorched and burnt; when one 
of the villains with his scalping knife ripped open their bellies, took 
out their entrails, and burned them before their eyes, whilst the 
others were cutting, piercing and tearing the flesh from their breasts, 
hands, arms and legs. with red hot irons. till they were dead. The • 
third unhappy victim was reserved a few hours longer. to be. if pos
sible. sacrificed in a more crllel manner: his arms were tied close 
to his body. and a hole being dug. deep enough for him to stand ull
right, he was put in\<) it. and earth rammed and beat in all rourid 
his body. up to his neck. so that: his head only appeared above 
ground; they then scalped him. and there let him remain for tbree 
or four hours. in the greatest agonies; after which they made a 
small fire near his head, causing him to suffer tbe most excrutlating 
torments; whilst the poor creature could only cry for mercy, by 
killing him immediately, for his brains were boiling in his bead.
inexorable to all he said. tbey continued the fire. till his eyes gushed 
out of their sockets; such agonizing torments did this UD~. 
creature suffer for near two hours before he was quite dead.-
then cut off his head. and buried it with the other bodies; my • 
being to dig the graves. which, feeble and terrified as I was, the dread.. 
of suffering the same fate enabled me to do. 

A great snow now falling. thl! barbarians were fearful, lest the 
white people should. by their tracks. find out their skulking retreats, 
which obliged them to make the best of tbeir way to their winter 
quarters. about two hundred miles farther from any plantations or 
inhabitants. After a long and painful journey. being almost starved, 
I arrived with tbis infernal crew at Alamingo. There I found a 
bumber of wigwama, full of their women and children. Dancing. 
singing and shouting were their general amusements. And in all 
l\leir festivals and dances. they relate what Illceeeaes they ba~ bad, 
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and wbat damagel they have IUltained in their expeditions; in 
which I now unhappily became part of their theme. The severity 
of the cold increasing, they stripped me of my clothes for their own 
U8e, and gave me such as they usually wore themselves, being a 
piece ,of blanket, and a pair of mockasons, or shoe!!, with a yard of 
coane cloth~ to put round me ins~ad of breechea. 

At Alamingo I remained near two months, till the IInow was off the 
ground. Whatever thoughts I might have had of making my escape. 
10 carry them into execution wa'J impracticable, being so rar from 
any plantations or white people, and the severe weather rendering 
my limbs in a manner quite stiff and mOlionlus: however, I con
trived to defend myself against the inclemency of the weather 8S 

well as I could, by making myself a little wigwam with the bark of 
the treea, covering it with earth, which made it reaemble a cave; 
and, to prevent the ill effects of the cold, I kept a good fire always 
Dear the door. My liberty of going about, was, indeed, more than 
I could have expected, but they "ell knew the impracticability of 
my escaping from theine Seeing me outwardly easy aud submis
sive, they would sometimea give me a littlt" meat, but my cbief (ood 
was Indian com. At length the time came when they were pre
paring themselves for another expedition against the planters and 
white people: but before they sel out, they were joined by lIlany 
other Indians. 

As soon as the Inow was quite gone, tbey set forth on their jour
ney towards the back parts of the province of Pennsylvania; all 
leaving their wives and children behind in their wigwams. They 
Were now a form~d,able body, amounting to near 150. My business 
.as to carry what they thought proper to load me with. but they 
never entru!!led me whh a gun. We marched on several days with
out any thing particular occurring, almost famished for want of pro)
visions; for my part, I had nothing but a few ears of Indian corn. 
which I was glad to cat dry; nor did the Indians themlelves fare 
much better, but as we drew near the plan\ations, they were afraid 
to kill any game, leat the noise of their guns should alarm tbe 
inhabitants. . 

1 When we again arrived at the Blue-hills, about thirty miles from 
the Irish settlements before-mentioned, we encamped for three days. 
though God knows, we had neither tents nor any tbing else to de
fend us from the inclemency of the air, having nothing to lie 011 by 
night but the grass. 

- During our 8tay here, a sort of council of war was held, when it 
wa.; agreed to divide themselves into companies of about twenty 
men each; after which every captain marched with his party whele 
be thought proper. I still belonged to myoId masters, but was left 
behind on the mountains with len Indians, to stay till the rest should 
return; not thinking it proper to carry me nearer to Conococheague-. 
or the other plantations. 

Here I began to meditate an escape, and though I knew the 
country around very well, yet I w .. very cautious of ,iv~, lb, leu' 
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6Uspicion of any such intention. However, the third day after the 
grand body ll'ft us, my companions thought proper to traverse the 
mountains in search of game for their subsistence, leaving me bound 
in such a manner that I could not escape: at night, when they 
returned, having unbound me, we all sat down together to supper on 
,vhat they had killed, and soon after (being greatly fatigued with 
their day's excursion,) they composed themselves to rest, as usual. 
1 now tried various "ays to discover whether it was a scheme to 
prove my iutentions or not; but after making a noise and walking 
abou t, sometimes touching them with my feet, I found there was no 
pretence. Then I resolved, if possible, to get one of their guns, and, 
if discovered, to die in my defence, rather than be taken: for t .. It 
purpose I made various ellorlS to get one from under their heads, 
(where they always secured them,) but in vain. Disappointed in 
this, I began to despair 01 carrying my design15 into execution: yet, 
after a little recollection, and trusting myself to the Divine protec
tion, I sat forward, naked and defenceless as I was. Such was my 
terror, however, that in going from them I halted, and paused every 
four or five yards, looking fearfully towards the spot where I had 
lef, thelD, lest they shoulda\Y8ke and miss me; but when I was 
two hundred yards from them, I mended my p2ce, and made as 
much haste as I possibly could to the foot of the mountains; when, 
on a ludden, I was struck with the greatest terror on hearing the 
wood-cry, as it is called, which the savages I had left were making, 
upon missing their charge. The more my terror increased, the 
faster I pushed on, and, scarce knowing where I trod, drove through 
the woods with the utmost. precipitation, sometimes falling and 
bruising myself, cutting my feet and legs against the stones in a 
miserable manner.' But, faint and maimed as I was, I continued 
my flight till day-break, when, without having any thing to sustain 
nature, but a little corn left, I crept into a hollow tree, where I lay 
very snug, and returned my thanks to the Divine Being, that had 
thus far favored my escape. But my repose was in a few hours 
destroyed at hearing the voices of the savages near the place where 
.. was hid, threatening and talking how mey would use me, if they 
got me again. However, they at last left me spot, where I heard 
them, and I remained in my apartment all that day without further 
molestation. 

At night I ventured forwards again, frightened, lhinking each 
twig mat touched me a savage. The third day I concealed myselt' 
in like manner as before, and at night travelled, keeping oft" the main 
road as much as possible, which lengthened my journey many miles. 
But how shall I describe the terror I felt on the fourth night, when, 
by the rustling I made among the leaves, a party of Indians, that lay 
round a small fire, which I did not perceive, started from the ground, 
and, seizing their arms, ran from the fire amongst the woods. 
Whether to move forward or'rest where I was I knew not, when to 
my great surprise and joy, I was relieved by a parcel of swine that 
made towards the place where I guessed the savages to be; who, on 
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seeing them, imagined that they llad caused the alarm, very merrily 
returned to the fire, and lay again down to sleep. Bruised, crippled 
and terrified as I W38, I pursued my journey till break of day, when, 
thinking myself safe, I lay down under a great log, and slept till 
about noon. Before evening, I reached the summit of a great hiD. 
and looking 011t if I could spy any habitations of white people, to 
my inexpressible joy, I saw some which I guessed to be abollt ten 
miles distant. 

In the morning I continued my journey towards the nearest 
cleared lands I had seen the day before, and, about four o'clock in 
the afternoon, arrived at the house of John Bell, an old acquaintance. 
where knocking at the door, his wife, who opened it, seeing me in 
such a frightful condition, flew from me, screaming, into the house. 
This alarmed the whole family, who immediately fled to their arms, 
and I was soon accosted by the mastel with his gun in his hand. 
But on making myself known, (for he before took me to be an 
Indian,) he immediately caressed me, as did all his family, with 
extraordinary friendship, the report of my being murdered by the 
savages having reached them some months before. For two days 
and nights they very affectionately supplied me with all necessaries, 
and carefully attended me till my spirits and limbs were pretty well 
recovered, and I thought myself able to ride, when I borrowed of 
these good people a horse and some clothes, and set forward for my 
father-in-Iaw's house in Chester county, about ooe hundred and 
forty miles thence, where I arrived on the 4th day of January, 1755, 
(but scarce one of the family could credit their eyes, believing with 
the people I had lately left, that I had fallen a prey to the Indiana.) 
where I was received and embraced by the whole family with great 
aft"ection; upon enquiring for my dear wife. I found she had been 
dead two montha! This fatal news greatly leuened the joy I other
wise should have felt at my deliverance from the dreadful state and 
company I had been in. 
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J A.CB:80N .;JOBONNET, 
4 IOLIIU8 11JIDD ...... 1. 114 ... 8 4lIJI ••• DAr. n. CLAm, 

Containing an tJeCtltlnt of /ai. Captivity, Sujferinp anti E'CGpB 
from the Kickappoo lndiam. 

-.-
TaBU is seldom a more diffieu!t talk undertaken by man, than 

the act of writing a narrative of a person's own life; especially 
where the incidents border on the marvellous. Prodigies but seldom 
happen; and the veracity of the relaters of them is still less frequently 
Touched for; however, as the dispensations of Providence towards 
me have been too striking not to make a deep and grateful impres
sion, and as the principal part of them CAn be attested to by living 
evidences, I shall proceed, being confident that the candid reader will 
pardon the inaccuracies of an illiterate soldier, and that the tender
hearted will drop the tear of sympathy, when they realise the idea 
of the sufferings of such of our unfortunate country folks as fall into 
the handa of the western Indians, woose tender mercies are cruelties. 

I was born and brought up at Falmouth, Caseo-bay~ where I 
resided until I attained to the seventeenth year of my age. My 
parents were poor, the farm we occupied small and hard to cultivate, 
their family large and expensive, and every way fitted to spare me 
to seek a seperate fortune; Ilt least these ideas had gained so great 
an ascendancy in my mind, that I determined, with the consent of 
my parents, to look out for a way ofsupporting mylelf. 

Having fixed on the matter firmly, I took leave of my friendl, and 
sailed, the 1st of May 1791" on board a coasting schooner for Boston. 
Having arrived in tbis capitol, and entirely out of employment, I had 
many uneasy sensations, and more than once sincerely wished my
lelf at home with my parents; however, as I had set out on an 
important design, and as yet met with no misfortune, pride kept me 
from this act, while necessity urged me to fix speedily on some 
mode of obtaining a livelihood. 

My mind was severely agi\at.ed on this subject one morning, wIleD 
a young officer came into my room, and soon entered into conversa
tion on the pleasures of a military life, the great chance there was 
for an active young man to obtain promotion, and the grand prospect 
opening for making great fortunes in the western country. His 
discourse had &he desired effect; for, after treating me with a bowl 
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or two of punch, I enlisted, with a firm promise on his side to .... 
me in obtaining a sergeant's wammt before the party len Boston. 

An entire new sClne now opened before me. lnatead of becolDiBl 
• sergeant, I was treated severely for my ignorance in a matter J bad 
till then scarcely thought of, and insultingly ridiculed for remon~ 
ing against the conduct of the officer. I sufferod great uneaaineae 
on these and other accounts, of a similar kind, for some tim,: 
at length, convinced of the fut.ility of complaint.. I applied my. 
self to study the exercise, and in a few days became tolerably 
expert. The beginning of July we left Boston, and proceeded OR 

our way to join the western army. When we arrived at Fod 
Waahiugton, I was ordered to join Capt. Pheloh's company, and ill 
a few days set out OD the expedition under General Harmar. Tba. 
alonf' who have experienced, can tell wbat hardships men undergo ill 
lOch excursions; hUDger, fatigue and toil were our constmt a&&eDa 
dants: however, as our expectations were raised with the idea of 
easy conquest, rich plunder, and fine arms in the end, we made a 
ahiJ\ 10 be tolerably merry: for my own part, I had obtained a 
sergeancy, and ftattered myself I was in the direct road to hol101ll, 
fame and fortune. Alas I how Auctuating are the sCInes of life !
bow singularly precarious the fortune of a soldier! Before a liogle 
opportunity presented in which I "could have a chance to signalize 
myself, it was my lot to be taken in an ambuscade, by a party of 
Kickappoo Indians, and with ten others constrained to experience 
scenes, in comparison with which our former distresses sunk in ... 
Bothing. We were taken oa the bank of the Wabash, and immeo
diuely conveyed to the upper Miami, at least such of us as survived. 
The second day after we were takiln, one of my companioDS, by 
the name of George Aikins, a native of Ireland, became S9 faiat 
with hungel' and" fatigue that he could proceed no further. A short 
council was immediately held among the Indiaos who guarded ullt 
the result of whicb was that be sbould be put to death; this 988 DO 

soolter determined on than a scene of torture began. The captaia 
ef tbe guard" approached the wretched victim, who lay bound upo. 
the ground, and with bis knife made a circnlar incision on the aculh 
two others immediately pulled off the scalp; aner this, each of 
them struck him on the head with tbeir tomahawks; they th. 
stripped bim naked, ltabbed him with their knives in every seuaiti.,. 
part of the body, and left bim, weltering in blood, though net quita 
dead, a wretcbed victim of Indian rage and hellish barbarity. 

We were eight days on our march to the upper Miami; duri 
which painful travel, no pen can describe oursuft"eringe from hun 
thirst, and toil. We were met, at the entrance of the town, 
above five hundred Indians, besides Iquaws and children, who w 
apprized by our approach by a m08t hideous Velling, made by 
guard, and answenid repeatedly from tbe village. Here we were 
severely beaten by the Indianl, and four of our number, viz. J. 
Durgee, of Ooncord, Samuel Fonythe, of Beverly, Robert D " 
of Marblehead, and Uzz., Bentoo, of. Salem, who all aiuted w 
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tIlf'ir beayY trials, were immediately scalped and tomahawked in our 
presence, and tol1Ured to death, with every aflliction of misery that 
lavage ingenuity could invent. 

It was the 4th of August when we were taken, and our unhappy 
eompanions were mBllacred the thirteenth. News was that day re
ceived of the destruction at 11 Anguille, Ike. of Gen. Harmar's army, • 
Dumber 01 acalpe were exhibited by the warriors, and several prisoners, 
among whom were three women and six children, carried througb 
.e vilJage, destined &0 a Kickappoo seulement, further westward. 
The 16th of August, four more of my fellow prisoners, viz. Lemuel 
Saunders, of Boston, 'fhomas Tharp, of Dorchester. Vincent Upham, 
.f Mistick, aud Younglove Oroxal. of Abington, were taken Irom 
.; but whether they ·were massacred or preserved alive. I am 
anable to say. After this, nothiug material occurred for a fortnight. 
except that we were several times severely whipped on the receipt 
of bad news, and our allowance of provisionl lesaened. so that we 
were apprehensive of starving to death, if we did not faU an imme
tliale sacrifice to the fire or tomahawk: but beaven had otherwise 
cleereed. 

On the night following the 30th of August, our guard, which 
eonlristed of four Indians, tired out with watching, laid down to sleep, 
IeaviDg ouly an old squaw to attend UI. Providence so ordered that 
my companion had, by some means, got one of his hands at liberty, 
aDd having a knife in his pocket, soon cut the withes that bound hi. 
lie" and that which pinioned my arms, unperceived by the old 
aqaaw, who sat in a drowsy position, not suspecting harm, over a 
_all fire in the wigwam. _ 

I nminated but a few moments on our situation; there was no 
""pon near us, except my companion's knife, which he atill held; 
llooked on him to make him observe me, and the lame instant 
tprang and grasped the squaw by the throat to prevent her making 
a Doise, and my comrade in a moment cut her throat from ear to 
tIr. down to the neck bune. He then seized a tomahawk and myself 
• rifte,; and striking at the same instant, dispatched two of our 
enemies, the BOund of tbese blows awakened the othera, but before 
they had time to rise, we renewed our strokes on them, and luckily 
to so good effect, as to stun them, and tben repeating the blow, we 
I\lnk a tomahawk in each of their heads, armed ourselves completely. 
ad taking what provisions the wigwam afforded, we committed 
ourselYes to the protection of Providence, and made the best o( our 
way into the wilderness. 

'rbe cOmpass of a volume would lcarce contain the events of our 
progress through the wilderness; but as they were uninteresting to 
lIlY but ourselves, I shall only obsene generally, that the difficulties 
" 'he journey were too great to have been endured by any who had 
I.e interest than life at stake, or a Ie. terrible enemy than Indians 
to fear. Hunger, thint, and fatigue, wne our constant compauions. 
We truelled hard, day and night, except the few hours absolutely 
JeIlaiaite for repose, that Dllure might Dot sink UDder ber oppremoa.. 
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at which period one cona&antly watched while the other alept. In 
this tiresome mode, we proceeded until the fifteenth of September, 
having often to shift our direction on account of impasaable bo~ 
deep morasaea, and hideous precipices, without meeting any adven
ture worthy of note. On the morning of the fifteenth, as we were 
steering nearly a north coune, in order to avoid a bog that intercep
ted our coune. S. E., we found the bodies of an old man. a woman 
and two children newly murdered, stript and scalped. This honid 
spectacle chilled our blood; we viewed the wretched victims; and 
from what we could collect from circuqlstanC8s, we concluded thar 
they had been dragged away from their homes, and their feet beiog 
worn out, had been iohumanly murdered. and left weltering in their 
blood. We were at a great loss now to determine what coune 10 
ateer; at length we pitched upon a direction about north-weat, and 
walked on as fast as possible to escape the savagel, if practicable. 
About noon this day, we came to a good spring, which was a 
great relief to us; but which we had great reason a few minu. 
after to believe would be the last of our earthly comforts. My 
companion, Richard Sackville. a corporal of Oaptain Newman'a 
company, stepped aside into the thicket, on some occason, and 
returned with the account that a few rods distant he had discovered 
(our Indians with two miserable wretches bound. sitting under a 
tree, eating; and that if I would join him, he would either relieve 
the captives, or perish in the attempt. The resolution of my worthy 
comrade pleased me greatly; and as no time was to be loat. we eet 
immediately about the execution of our design: Backville took the 
lead, and conducted me undiscovered. within fifty yards of the 
Indians; two of them were laid down. with their muskets in their 
arms, and appeared to be asleep; the other two aat at the head of 
the prisoners, their muskets resting againat their left shoulders, and 
in their right hands each of them a tomahawk, over the heads of their 
priaoners. We each chose our man to fire at, and taking aim 
delii>erately, had the satisfaction to see them both fall; the othen 
instantly started, and aeeming at a loss to determine from whence 
the assault was made. fell on their bellies. and looked carefully 
around to discover the best course to take; mean time we bad 
recharged, and shifting our position a little, impatiently waited their 
rising; in a minute they raised tin their hands and knees, and having, 
as we supposed, discovered the smoke of our guns rising above the 
busties, attempted to crawl into a thicket on the opposite aide.
This gave us a good chance. and we again fired at difFerent men. and 
with such efFect, that we brought them both down i one lay motion
less, the other crawled along a few yards i we reloaded in an instant, 
and rushed towards him, yet keeping an eye on him, as he had 
reached his comrade's gun, and .at upright in a posture of defence. 
By our noise in the bushes he discovered the direction to fire; alas! 
too fatally, for by hia fatal shot 11011 my comrade and friend Sack
wle. At this moment the prisoners who were close pinioned, 
endeavoured to make 1heir escape towards me, but 1h. desperate 
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savage again 6red, and shot one of them dead, the other gained the 
thicket within a few yards of me: I had now once more got ready 
\0 fire, and discharged at the wounded Indian; at this discharge I 
wounded hie in the neck, from whence I perceived the blood to 
flow swiftly, but he yet undauntedly kept his seat, and having now 
charged his guns, 6red upon us with them both, and then fell, seem
ingly fr<U1l faintness and loss of blood. I ran instantly to the 
pinioned white man and having unbound his arms, and armed him 
with the unfortunate Sack ville's musket, we cautiously approached 
a few yards nearer the wounded Indian; when I ordered my new 
comrade to 6re, and we could perceive the shot took effect. The 
savage still lay motionless. As soon as my companion had re-loaded, 
we approached the Indian, whom we found not quite dead, and a 
tomahawk in each hand, which he flourished at us, seemingly 
determined not to be taken alive. I, for my own part, determined 
10 take him alive, if possible; but my comrade prevented me by 
Ihooting him through the body. I now enquired of my new com
panion what course we ought to steer, and whence the party came, 
from whose power I had relieved him.-He informed me with 
respect to the course, which we immediately took, and on the way 
let me know, that we were within about three days march of Fort 
lefferson; that he and three others were taken by a party of ten 
Wabash Indians, four days before, in the neighbourhood of that 
Fort; that two of his companions being wounded, were immediately' 
scalped and killed; that the party at the time of taking him, had in 
their possession seven other prisoners, three of whom were com
mitted to the charge of a party of four Indians. What became of 
them we knew not; the others being\worn down with fatigue, were 
mauacred the day before, and which I found to be thoso whose 
bodies j)Oor Sackville had discovered in the thicket; that the other 
two Indians were gone towards the settlements, having sworn to kill 
certain persons whose names he had forgotten, and that' destruction 
teemed to be their whole drift. 

My comrade, whose name, on enquiry, I learned to be George 
Sexton, formerly a resident of Newport, Rhode Island, I found to 
be an excellent woodsman, and a man of great spirit, and so grateful 
for the deliverance I had been instrumental in obtaining for him, that 
he would not suffer me to watch for him to sleep, but one hour in 
the four and twenty, although he was so fatigued as to have absolute 
need of a much greater proportion; neither would he permit me to 
carry any oC our baggage. 

From the time of being joined by Sexton, we steered a south-east 
eour&e, as direct as possible, until the 18th, towards night, directing 
our course by the sun and the moss on the trees by day, and the 
IIIOqn by night: on the evening oC the 18th, we providentially Cell 
in with an American scouting party, who conducted us Bafely, in a 
few hours, to Fort Jefferson, where we were treated with great 
humanity, and supplied with the best refreshments the Fort afforded, 
which to me W88 very acceptable, as I had not tasted any thing ex
cept wild berries and ground nuts Cor above a week. 
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The week after our arrivel at Fort Jefferson, I was able to return 
to my duty in my own regiment, which~ the latter end of August, 
joined the army on an expedition against the Indians of the Miami 
Village, the place in which I had suffered so much, and so recently, 
and where I had beheld so many cruelties perpetrated on unfortunate 
Americans. It is easier to conceive than describe the perturbation 
of my mind on this occasion. The risk I should FUn in common 
with my fellow soldiers, seemed heightened by the certainty of 
torture that awaited me in case of being captured by the snapt. 
However, these reflections only occasioned a firm resolution of 
doing my duty, vigilantly, and selling my life in action as dear II 
possible, but by no means to be taken alive if I could evade it by 
any exertion short of suicide. 

My captain showed me every kindness in his power on the march, 
indulged me with a horse as often 88 possible, and promised to use 
his influence to obtain a commission for me, if I conducted well the 
present expedition i-poor gentleman! little did he think he W'II 

soon to expire gallantly fighting the battles of his country! I hasteD 
now to the most interesting part of my short narrative, the descrip
tion of General St. Clair's defeat, and the scenes which succeeded iL 

On the 3rd of November we arrived within a few miles of the 
Miami Village. Our army consisted of about twelve hundl¥ld regular 
troops, and nearly an equal number of militia. The night. of the 
3rd, haring reason to expect an attack, we were ordered under arms, 
about midnight, and kept in order until just before day-light, at which 
time our scouts haring been set out in various directions, and no 
enemy discovered, we were dismissed from the parade to take some 
refreshment. The men in general, almost woru out with fatigue, 
bad thrown themselves down to repose a little; but their rest was of 
short duration, for before sunrise, the Indians begau a desperate 
attack upon the militia, which soon threw them into disorder, and 
forced them to retire precipitately, into the very heart .f our camp. 

Good God! what were my feelings, when, surting from my 
slumbers, I heard the mOl!t tremendous firing all around. with yell
ings, horrid whoopings, and expiring groans, in dreadful discord. 
sounding in my ears. I seized my arms, ran out of my tent "ith 
several of my comrade!!, and saw the Indians, with their bloody 
tomahawkl and murderous knives butchering the fiying militia. I 
fled towardl them, filled with desperatiofl, discharged my firelock 
among them, and had the satisfaction to see ODe of the tawny san
ges fall, whose tomahawk was that instant eleYBted to Itrike a gallant 

. officer, then engaged, sword in hand, with a savage in front. My 
example, I have reaaon to think, animated my companionl. Out 
own company now reached the place we occupied, and aided by the 
replan of other companiel and regiments, who joined us indiscrim· 
jna~ly, we drove the IndiaDs back into the bush, and loon after 
formed in tolerable ordey under as gallant commanders 81 ever died 
in defence of America. The firing ceased for a few minutes, but i& 
W8I like the interval of a tornado, calculated, by an instanWleouI, 
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cheadful reverse, to strike the deeper honor.-In one and the same 
minute, seemingly. the most deadly md heavy firing wok place in 
every part of our camp; the army. exposed to the shot of the enemy, 
delivered from the ground. fell on every side. and drenched the plains 
with blood. while the discharge from our troops. directed almost at 
random. I am fearful did but little execution. Orders were now 
given w charge with bayonets. We obeyed with alacrity; a dread
Cal swarm of tawny savages rose from the ground, and fled before 
us; but alas! our officers. rendered conspicuous by their exertions 
to stimulate the men. became victims of savage ingenuity. and fell so 
fast. in common with the rest. that scarce a shot appeared as spent 
in vain.-Advantages gained by the bayonet. were by this means. 
and want of due support. lost again. and our little corps. obliged in 
tum. repeatedly to give way before the Indians. We were now 
reduced w less than half our original number of regular troops, ami 
I. than a fourth part of our officers. our horses all killed or taken, 
our artillery men all cut off. and the pieces in the enemy's hands ; 
in this dreadful dilemma we had nothing to do but to attempt a 
retreat, which soon became a flight. and for several miles. amidst 
the yells of Indians. more dreadful to my ears. than the screams of 
damned fiends to my ideas. amidst the groans of dying men, and the 
dreadful sight of bloody massacres on every side. perpetrated by the 
Indians on the unfortunate creatures they overtook. I endured.l 
degree of torture no tongue can describe or heart conceive; yet y:' 
providentially escaped unhurt. and frequently disctarged my musket. 
I am persuaded. with effect. 

Providence was pleased to sustain my spirits. and preserve my 
strength; and although I had been so far Ipent previous to lotting
out on the expedition, as to be unable to go upon fatigue for several 
days. or even to bear a moderate degree of exercise. I reached Fort 
Jefferson tho day after the action. about ten in the morning. having 
travelled on foot all night to effect it. 

Thus have I made the reader acquainted with the most interesting 
scenes of my life; many of them are extraordinary, some of theIR 
perhaps incredible; but all of them founded in fact, which can be 
allested by numbers. 
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VAPTtJRE OF JORDAN'8 FAMILY. 

Related in a Letter from a gentleman in 4uptine to hi. 
friend in Virginia. 

~ 

DEAR SIR :-On the night of the 3d Februaay last, there arrived 
in thib place, in a deplorable condition, Mrs. Mary Jordan, who, 
with her husband and six children, were, in January last, carried 
away captives by the Indians. Mrs. Jordan has furnished me with 
the following melancholy account of the massacre of her husband and 
children, and of her own sufferings while with the savages • 

.. On the night of 22d Jan. 1807, we were suddenly awakened 
from slumber by the hideous yells of savages, who before we could 
put ourselves in a situation to oppose them, succeeded in forcing the 
doors of the house. They were, to the number 01 forty or fifty, 
frightfully p=ainted, and armed with tomahawks and scalping knives. 
My husband met them at the door, and in their own tongue asked 
them what they waneld-' The scalps of your family!' was their 
anawer. My husband entreated them to have compassion on me 
and his innocent children, but his entreaties availed nothing; we 
were dragged naked out of the house, and tied severally with cords. 
By order of one, who appeared to be the chief, about twenty of the 
Indians took charge of us, who were ordered to conduct us with all 
possible dispatcb to their settlement (about 200 miles distant) while 
the remainder were left to pillage and fire the house. We commenced 
our journey about midnight, through an uncultivated wilderness, 
at the rate of nearly seven miles an hour. If either of us, through 
fatigue, slackened our pace, we were most inhumanly beaten and 
threatened with instant death. 

"At\er a.tedious trave 101 more than 40 miles. the savagesjhalted in 
a swamp I-here for the first time. from the time of our departure, 
we were permitted to lie down-the Indians kindled a fire, on which 
they broiled some bear's flesh, of which they allowed us but a small 
portion • 

.. After they bad refreshed themselves and extinguished the fire, we 
Were again compelled to pursue our journey.-We travelled until 
IUn8et, when the Indians again halted and began to prepare a cover
ing for themaelves for the night. My poor children complained 
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much of their feet being swollen, but I was not permitted to give 
lhem any relief, nor was their father allowed to di~course with them. 
As night approached, we shook each other by the hand, expecting 
never again to witness the rising of the sun. Contrary to our 
expectations, however, we had a tolerable night's rest, and on the 
succeeding day, though naked and half starved, travelled with much 
more ease than on the preceding one. The Indians occasionally 
allowed us a liLtle raw food, sufficient only to keep us alive ;-we 
lhis day travelled, according to the reckoning of the Indians, nearly 
forty milel', and were, abouteunset, joined by the remaining savages 
who were left behind; they were loaded with the spoils of my 
husband's property; among other articles they had a keg of spirilS 
of which they had drank plentifully, and as they became intoxicated, 
they exercised the more cruelty towards ue-they beat my poor 
children so unmercifully that they were unable to stand on their feet 
the ensuing morning-the Indians attributed their inability to wilful
ness, and again renewed their acts of barbarity, beating them with 
clubs, cllttillg and gashing them with their knives and scorehing 
their nalted bodies with brauds of fire. Finding that their hellish 
plans had no other effect than to render the poor, unhappy sufferers 
less able to travel, they came to the resolution to butcller them on 
the spot. 

"Six holes were dug in the earth, of about five feet in depth, 
around each of which some dried branches of trees were placed. 
My Iwsband at this moment, filled with horror at what he expected 
was about to take place, broke the rope witb which he was bound, 
aod auempted to eIIcape from the hands of the unmerciful e::.nnibals
be was, however, closely pursued, soon overtaken and brought back 
--u he past me, he cast his eyes towards me and fainted-in this 
lituatiou he was placed erect in one of the holes. The woods now 
resounded with the heart-piercing cries of my poor children-' spare. 
o spare my father.' was their cry-' have mercy on my poor children !' 
was the cry of their father; but all availed nothing-my dear children 
were aU placed in a situation similar to that of their father-the 
youngest (only niue yeai'll old) broke from them, and ran up to me, 
erying, • don't, mamma, mamma. don't let them kill me l' 

Alas, 0 Heavens, what could I do! In vain did I beg of them to 
let me take my dear child's place !-by force it was tom from me • 

.. Having placed the poor unfortunate victims in the manller above 
described. they secured them in a standing position by replacing the 
earth, which buried them nearly to their onecks I The inhuman 
wretches now began their hideous pow-wows, dancing to and fro 
around the victims of their torture, which they continued about half 
an hour, when they communicated fire to the fatal piles I Heaven 
only knows what my feelings were at this moment! As the tlamee 
increased, the shrieks and dying groans of my poor family were 
beightened I-thank heaven! ~ir sufferings were of shon dan
tion ;-in less than a quarter of IUl hour from the time the fire wu 
fil'llt communicated. their criea ceased, aad they lunk into the 1lI'III8 
of their kind deliverer. 
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.. The callous-hearted wretches having sufficiently feasted their 
.yes with the agonies of the unfortunate sufferers, retired to regale 
&hemselves with what liquors remained; they drank freely, and 
soon became stupid and senseless.-With one of their tomahawks I 
might with ease have dispatched them all, but my only desire was 
to flee from them as quick as possible.-l succeeded with difficulty 
in liberating myself by cutting the cord with which I was bound, on 
which 1 bent my course for this place. A. piece of bear's flesh, 
which 1 fortunately found in one of the Indian's packs, served me 
for food. 1 travelled only by night, in the day time concealing 
myself in the thick swamps or hollow trees. A party of Indians 
passed"within a few rods of the place of my concealment the second 
day after my departure, but did not discover me; they were un
doubtedly of the same party from whom I had escaped, iu pursuit 
of me. Two days after, I was met by an Indian of the Shawanese 
nation; he proved friendly, and conducted me to a white settlement; 
without his assistance I mUlt have again fallen into the hands of my 
savage foes." 
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EXTRACT FROM 

Col. Humphrey's Litb oC Gen. Po.o .... 
(The events Doticed occurred in August, 1758.) 

In the month of August, five hundred men were employed, under 
the oroers of Majors Rogers and Putnam, to watch the motions or 
the enemy near Ticonderoga. At South-Bay they separated the 
party into two equal divisions, and Rogers took a position on Wood 
Creek, twelve miles distant from Putnam. 

Upon being, sometime afterwards, discovered, they formed a re
union, and concerted measures for returning to Fort Edward. Their 
march through the woods, was in three tliviBionB by FILES, the right 
commanded by Rogers, the left by Putnam, and the centre by Capt. 
D'Ell. The first night they encamped on the banks of Clear River, 
about a mile from old Fort Ann, which had been formerly built by 
Gen. Nicholson. Next morning Major Rogers, and a British officer 
named Irwin, incautiou.!ly suffered themselves, from a spirit of false 
emulation, w be engaged in firing at a mark. Nothing could have 
been more repugnant to the military principles of Putnam than such 
conduct; or reprobated by him in more pointed terms. As soon as 
the heavy dew which had fallen the preceding night would permit, 
the detachment moved in one body, Putnam being in front, D'Ell in 
the centre, and Rogers in the rear. The thick growth of shrubs 
and under-brush that had sprung up, where the land had been par
tially cleared some years before, occasioned this change in the order 
of march. At the moment of moving, the famous French partizan, 
Molang, who had been sent with five hundred men to intercept our 
party, was not more than one mile and a half distant from them. 
Having heard the firing, he hasted to lay an ambuscade precisely in 
that part of the wood most favorable to bis project. Major Putnam 
Was just emerging from the thicket, into the common forest, when 
the enemy rose, and with yells and whoops, commenced an attack 
Upon the right of his division. Surprised, but undismayed, Putnam 
halted, returned the fire, and passed the word for the other division 
to advance for his support. D'Ell came. The action, though 
widely scattered, and principally fought between man and man, soon 
grew general and intensely warm. It would be as difficnlt as use
less to describe this irregular and ferocious mode of fighting. Rogers 
came not up: but, as he declared afterwards, formed a circular file 
between our party and Wood Creek, to prevent their being taken in 
Jear or enfilade!!. Successful as he commonly was, his conduct did 
not always pass without unfavorable imputation. Notwithstanding. 
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it was a current saying in the camp, " tbat Rogers always .mI, but 
Putnam always led his men to action," yet, in juslice, it ought to 
be remarked here, that the latter has never been known, in relating 
the story of this day's disaster, to affix any stigma upon the conetoet 
of the former. 

Major Putnam, perceiving it would be impracticable to C1'08S the 
creek, determined to maintain his ground. Inspired by his example, 
the officers and men bebaved with great bravery: sometimea they 
fought aggregately in open view, and sometimes individually under 
cover; taking aim from behind the bodies of trees, and acting in a 
manner independent of each other. For himself, baving di8cb~d 
bis fuzee several times, at length it missed 8re, while the muzzle 
was pressed against the breast of a large and well proportioned 
savage. This warrior, availing himself of the indefensible attitude 
of his adversary, with a tremendous war-whoop aprang forward, 
with his lifted hatchet, and compelled him to surrender; and hBl'ing 
disarmed and bound him fast to a tree, returned to the battle. 

The intrepid Captains D'Ell and Harman, who now commanded, 
were forced to give ground for a little distance: the savages, con
ceiving this to be the certain harbinger of victory, rushed impetu
ously OD, with dreadful and redoubled cries. But our two partizans, 
collecting a handful of brave men, gave the pursuerl so warm a re
oeption. as to oblige them, in tum, to retreat a litde beyond the spot 
at which the action had commenced. Here they made a stand.
This change of ground occasioned the tree to which Putnam was 
tied to be directly between the fire of the two parties. Human ima
gination can scarcely figure to itself a more deplorable situation.
The balls flew incessantly from either side; many struck the tree, 
while some passed through the sleeves and skirts of his coat. In 
this state of jeopardy, unablft to move his body, to stir his limbs, or 
even incline his head, he remained more than an hour-tJo equally 
balanced and obstinate was the fight! At one moment, while the 
baulc swened in favor of the enemy, a young savage chose an odd 
way of disp.overing his humor. He found Putnam bound. He 
might_ve dispatched him at a blow.-But he loved better to excite 
the terrors of the prisoner. by hurling a tomahawk at his head, or 
rather it should seem his object was to see how near he could throw 
it without touching him i-the weapon struck in the tree a number 
of times at a hair's breadth distance from the mark. When the 
Indian had finished his amusement, a French Baa-Ofticer, (a much 
more inveterate savage by nature, though descended from so humane 
and polished a nation,) perceiving Putnam, came up to him, and 
levelling a Nzee within a foot of his breast, attempted to discharge 
it, but it missed fire .-ineffectually did the intended victim solicit 
the trsatment due to his situation, by repeating that he waR a pmo
ner of war. The degenerate Frenchman did not understand the 
language of honor or ornature: deafto their voice, and dead to S8D

sibility, he violently and repeatedly pushed the muzzle of his gun 
against Pntnam's nbs, and finally gave him a croel blow on the Jaw 
with the butt of his piece.-After this dastardly deell, he len him. 
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At length the aclive intrepidity of D'EII and Harman, seconded 
by the persevering valor of their followers, prevailed.-They drove 
from the field the enemy, who left about ninety dead behind them • 
.As \hey were retiring, Putnam was untied by the Indian who had 
made him prisoner, and whom he afterwards called master. Having 
been conducted tor some distance from the place of action, he was 
atripped of his coat, vest, stockings and shoes; loaded with as many 
of the packs of the wounded as could be piled upon him; strongly 
pinioned, and his wrists tied 88 closely together 88 they could be 
pulled with a cord. After he had marched, through no pleasant 
paths, in this painful manner, for many a tedious mile, the party 
(who were excessively fatigued) halted to breathe. llis hands were 
now immoderately swollen from the tightness of the ligature: and 
the pain had become intolerable. His feet were so much scratch'3d 
that the blood dropped fast from them. Exhausted with bearing a 
burden above his strength, and frantic with torments exquisite be
yond endurance, he entreated the Irish interpreter to implore as 
\he last and only grace he desired of the savages, that they would 
knock him on the head and take his scalp at once, or loose his 
hands. A French officer, instantly interposing, ordered his handa 
to be unbound, and some of the packs to be taken off. By this time 
the Indian who captured him and had been absent with the wounded, 
coming up, gave him a pair of mOCaBons, and expressed great indig
nation at the unworthy treatment his prisoner had suffered. 

That savage chief again returned to the care of the wounded, and 
the Indians, about 1\vo hundred in number, went before the rest of 
the party to the place where the whole were that night to encamp. 
'rhey took with them Major Putnam, on whom (besides innumera
ble other outrages) they had the barbarity to inflict a deep wound 
with a tomahawk, in the left cheek. His sufferiugs were in this 
place to be cOl1summated. A scene of horror. infinitely greater than 
had ever met his eyes before, was now preparing. It was deter
mined to roast him alive. For this purpose they led him into a dark 
forest, stripped him naked, bound him to a tree, and piled dry brush 
with other fuel, at a small distance in a circle round him. They 
accompanied their labors, as if for his funeral dirge, wilh screams 
and sounds inimitable but by savage voices. Then they set the 
piles on fire. A sudden shower damped the rising flame. Still 
they strove to kindle it, until, at last, the blaze ran fiercely round 
the circle. Major Putnam soon began to feci the scorching heat. 
His hands were so tied that he could move his body. He often 
shifted sides as Lhe fire approached. This sight, aL the very idea of 
which all but savages must shudder, afforded the highest diversion 
to his. inhuman tormenters, who demonsLrated the delirium of their 
joy by corresponding yells, dan~es and gesticulations. He saw 
clearly that his final hour was inevitably come. He summoned all . 
his resolution and composed his mind, as far as the circumstances 
would admit, to bid an eternal farewell to aU he held most dear. To 
quit the world would scarcely have cost a single pang, but for 'he 
idea of home, the remembrance of domestic endearments, of the 
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affectionate partner of his bosom, and of their beloved offspring. 
His mind was ultimately fixed ou a happier state of existence, be
yonl1the tortures he was beginning to elldu~e. The bitterness of 
death, even of that death which is accompanied with the keenest 
agonies, was, in a manner, past-nature, with a feeble struggle, was 
quitting its last hold on sublunary things-when a French officer 
rushed through the crowd, opened a way by scattering the burning 
brands, and unbound the victim. It was Molang himself-to whom 
a savage, unwilling to see another human sacrifice immolated, bad 
run and communicated the tidings. That commandant spurned and 
severely reprimanded the barbarians, whose nocturnal pow-wows and 
hellish orgies he suddenly el!ded. Putnam did not want for feeling 
and gratitude. The French Commander, fearing to trust him alone 
with them, remained until he could deliver him in safety into the 
bands of his master. 

The savage approached his prisoner kindly, and seemed to treat 
him with particular affection. lIe offered him some hard biscuit, 
but finding that he could not chew them, on account of the blow be 
had received from the Frenchman, this more humane savage soaked 
some of the biscuit in water and made him suck the pulp-like part. 
Determined, however, not to loose his captive (the refreshment being 
finished) he took the mocasons from his feet and tied them to one of 
his wrists: then directing him to lie down on his back upon tbe 
bare ground, he stretched one arm to its full length, and bound it 
fast to a young tree; the other arm was extended and bound in the 
same manner-his legs were stretched apart and fastened to two 
saplings. Then a number of tall, but slender poles were cut down; 
which, with some long bushes, wei'll laid across his body from head 
to foot: on each side lay as many Indians as could conveniently 
find lodging, in order to prevent the possibility of his escape. In 
this disagreeable and painful posture he remained until morning. 
During this night. the longest and most dreary conceivable, our hero 
us~d to relate that he felt a ray of cheerfulness come casually across 
his mind, and could not even refrain from smiling, when he reflec
ted on this lUllicrous groupe for a painter, of which he himself was 
the principal figure. 

The next day he was allowed his blanket and mocasons, and 
permitted to march without carrying any pack, or receiving any 
insult. To allay his extreme hunger, a little bear's meat was given. 
which he sucked through his teeth. At night, the party arrived at 
Ticonderoga. and the prisoner was placed under the care of a French 
guard. The savages, who had been prevented glutting their diabol
ical thirst for blood, took other opportunity of manifesting their 
malevolence for the disappointment, by horrid grimaces and angry 
gestures: but they were suffer~d no more to offer violence or 

. personal indignity to him. 
After having been examined by the Marques d'Montcalm, Major 

Putnam was conducted to Montreal, by a French officer, who trealed 
bim with the greatest indulgence and humanity. 
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE 

DREADFUL DEVASTATION OF 

WYOMING SETTLEMENTS. 
IN JULY, 1778. 

(raDII OOBDQlf'. HI.TOay or 'I'D ..... mIC41J W 4a. ) 

So early 88 the 8th of February, 1778, General Schuyler wrote 
to Congress-u There is too much reason to believe, that an expedition 
will be formed (by the Indians) against the western frontiers of this 
state, (New York,) Virginia and Pennsylvania." The next montll 
he informed them that .. A number of Mohawks, and many of the 
Onondagoes, Cayugas, and Sencccas, will commence hostilities 
against us as soon as they can; it would be prudent, therefore, 
early to take measures to carry the.war into their country; it would 
require no greater body of troops to destroy their towns than to 
protect the frontier inhabitants." No effectual measures being taken 
to repress the hostile spirit of the Indians, numbers joined the tory 
refugees, and with these commenced their horrid depredations and 
hostilities upon the back settlers, being headed by Colonel Buder, 
and Brandt, a half blooded Indian, of desperate courage, luri01l8 
and cruel beyond example. Their expeditions were carried on to 
great advantage, by the exact knowledge which the refngees possessed 
of every object of their enterprise, and the immediate intelligence 
they received from their friends on the spot. The weight of their 
hostilities fell upon the fine, Dew and flourishing settlement of 
Wyoming, situated on the eastern branch of the Susquehanna, in a 
most beautiful country and delightful climate. It was settl.ed and 
cultivated with great ardor by a number of people from Connecticut, 
Which claimed the territory as included in its original grant from 
Charles n. The settlement consisted of eight townships, each five 
miles square, beautifully placed on each side of the river. It had 
increased so rapidly in population, that the settlers sent a thousand 
men to serve in the continental army. To provide against the 
dangers of their remote situation, four forts were constructed to 
cover them from the irruptions of the Indians. But it was their 
unhappiness to have a considerable mixture of royalists among them; 
and the two parties were actuated by sentiments of the most violent 
animosity, which was not confined to partiQular families or places; 
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but creeping within the roofs and to the hearths and 6001'11 where it 
was least to be expected, served equally to poison the sources or 
domestic security and happiness, and to cancel the laws of nature and 
humanity. 

'(hey had frequent ami timely warnings of the danger to wh~h 
they were exposed by sending their best men to so great a distance. 
Their quiet had been interrupted by the Indians, joined by maraud
ing parties of their own countrymen, in the preceding year; and it 
was only by a vigorous opposition, in a course of successful 
skirmishes, that they had been driven oft'. Seve-ral tories, and 
others not before suspected, had then and since abandoned the 
settlement; and beside a perfect knowledge of all their particular 
circumstances, carried along with them such a stock of private 
resentment, as could not fail of directing the fury, and even giving 
.an edge to the cruelty of their Indian and other inveterate enemies. 
An unusual number of strangers had come among them under variOt1l 
pretences, whose behaviour became so suspicious, that upon being 
taken up and examined, such evidence appeared against sevenl of 
them, of their acting in concert with the enemy, on a scheme fot 
the destruction' of the settlements, that about twenty were sent off 
to Connecticut to be there imprisoned and tried for their lives, while 
the remainder were expelled. These measures excited the rage of 
the tories in general to the most extreme degree; and the threats 
formerly denounced agamst the settlers, were now reuewed with 
aggravated vengeance. 

As the time approached for the final catastrophe, the Indianl 
practiced unusual treachery. For several weeks previous to the 
Intended attack, they repeatedly sent small parties to the settlement, 
charged with the strongest professions of friendship. These parties, 
beside attempting to lull the people in security, answered the purposes 
of communicating with their friends, and of observing the pre:reDt 
ltate of affaiTl!. The settlers, however, were not insensible to the 
danger. They had taken the alarm, aud Colonel Zebulon Buuer 
had several times written letters to Congress nnd Gen. WashingtoD, 
.acquainting them with the danger the settlement was in, and reques
ting assistance; but the letters were never received, baving been 
intercepted by the Pennsylvania tories. A little betore the main 
attack, some small parties made sudden irruptions, committed several 
robberies and murders. and from ignorance or a contempl of all ties 
whatever, massacred the wife and five children of one of the persons 
sent for trial to Connecticut, in their own cause. 

At length, in the beginning of July, the enemy suddenlv appeared 
in full force on the S .. quehanna. headed by Colonel John Butler, a 
Connecticut tory, and cousill to Colonel Zebulon Butler. the second 
in command ill the settlement. He was assisted by most of tho!'e 
leaders, who had rendered themselves terrible in the present frontier 
war. Their force was about 1600 men, Dear a fourth Indians. led 
by their own chiefs; the others were so disguised and paintf'd. 18 

not to be distinguished from the Indians, excepting their officers, 
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who, being rlre8led in regimentals, carried the appearance of regulars. 
ODe of the smaller forts, garrisoned chiefly by torics, was given up, 
or rather betrayed. Another was taken by storm, and all but the 
women and children massacred in the most inhuman manner. 

Colonel Zebulon Butler, leaving a small number to guard Fort 
Wilkesborough, crossed the river with about 400 Dlen, lind marched 
into Kingston Fort, whither the women, children and defenceless of 
all sorts crowded'for protection. He suffcred himself to be enticed 
by.his couain to abandon the fortress. He agreed to march out, and 
hold a conference with the enemy in thc open field (at so great a 
distance from the Fort, as to shut out all possibility of protection 
from it) upon their withdrawing according to their own proposal, in 
order to the holding of a parley for the conclusion of a treaty. He 
at the same time marched out about 400 men well armed, being 
Dearly the whole strength of the garrison, to guard his person to the 
place of parley, such was his distrust of the enemy's designs. On 
his arrival he found no body to treat with, and yet advanced toward 
the foot of the mountain, where, at a distance, he saw a flag, the 
holders of which, seemingly afraid of treachery on his side, retired 
as he advanced; whilst he, endeavouring to remo\'c this pretended 
ill-irnpreuion, pursued the 1lag, till his party was thoroughly 
eaclosed, when he Wat suddenly freed from his delusion, by finding 
it aLtacked at ODce ou every side. He and his men, notwithstanding 
I.b.e aurpt-ise and danger, fought with resolution and bral'ery, and 
kept up so continual and heavy a fire for three quarters of an hour, 
that they semed to gai n a marked superiority. In this critical 
Jlloment, a soldier, through a sudden impulse of fear. or premeditated 
treacbery, cried out aloud-" the Colonel has ordered a retreat." 
The fate of the party was now at once determined. In the state of 
confusion that ensued, an unresisted slaughter commenced, while the 
enemy broke in on all sides without obstruction. Colonel Zebulon 
Butler, and about seventy of his men ~caped; the latter got acrosa 
the river to Fort Wilkesborogh, the Colonel made his way to Fort 
Kingston, which was invested the next day on the land side. The 
enelllY, to sadden the.Jrooping spiril8 of the weak remaining garrison, 
sent in, for their contemplation, the bloody scalps of a hundred and 
ninty-six of their late friends and cODnades. They kept up a con
tinual fire upon the Fort tbe whole day. In the evening the Colonel 
quitted the Fort and went down the river with his family. He is 
thought to be the only officer that escaped. 

Colonel Nathan Dennison, who succeeded to the command, seeing 
the impossibility of an etTectual defence, went with a flag to Cplonel 
John Butler, to know what terms he would grant on a surrender; to 
which application Butler answered, with more than savage phlegm, 
in two shot words-the hatchet. Dennison having defended the 
Fort, till most of the garrison were killed or disabled. was compelled 
to 6urrender at discretion. Some of the unhappy persons in the 
Fort were carried away alive; but the barbarous conquerors, to save 
the trouble of murder. in detail, shut up the rest promiscuously in the 
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houses and barracks; which having set on fire they enjoyed the 
savage pleasure of beholding the whole consumed in one general 
blaze. 

They then crossed the river to the only remaining Fort, Wilkes
borough, which, in hopes of mercy, surrendered without demanding 
any conditions. They found about seventy continental soldiers. 
who had been engaged merely for the defence of the frontiers, whom 
they butchered with every circumstance of horrid cruelty. The 
remainder of the men, with the women and children, were~shut· up 
as before in the houses, which being set on fire, they perished 
altogether in the flames. 

A general scene of devastation was now spread through all the 
townships. Fire, sword, and the other different instruments of 
destruction, alternately triumphed. The settlements of the tories 
alone generally escaped, and appeared as islands in the midst of the 
surrounding ruin. The merciless ravagers having destroyed the 
main objects of their cruelty, directed their animosity to every part 
of living nature belonging to them; shot and destroyed some of their 
cattle, and cut out the tongues of others. leaving them still alive &0 
prolong their agonies. 

The following are a few of the more singular circumstances of the 
barbarity practised in tbe attack upon Wyoming. Captain Bedlock. 
who had been taken prisoner, being stripped naked, had his body 
stuck full of splinters of pine knots, and then a heap of pine kno. 
piled around him; the whole was then set on fire, and his two com
panions, Captains Ranson and Durgee, thrown, alive, into the flames 
and held down with pitch-forks. The returned tories, who had at 
different times abandoned the settlements in order to join in thOle 
savage expeditions, were the most distinguished for their cruelty: 
in this they resembled the tories that Joined the British forces. 
One of these Wyoming tories, whose mother had married a second 
husband, butchered, with his own hands, both her. hia father-in-law, 
his own sisters, and their infant children. Another, who during his 
ab<!ence had sent home several threats against the life of bis father, 
now not only realized them in person, but was himself, with his own 
hands, the exterminator of his whole family, mother, brothers and sis
ters, and minglt'd their blood in one common carnage. with thal 
of the aged husband and father. The broken parts and scattered 
relics of families, conr.isting mostly of women and children, who 
had escaped to the woods during the different scenes of this devasta
tion, suffered little less than their friends, who had perished in the 
ruin of their houses. Dispersed and wandering in the forests, as 
chance and fear directed, without provision or covering, they had a 
long tract of country to traverse, and many, without doubt, perished 
in the woods. 
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FA.ITHFUL NARRATIVE 

OF TBE XANY DANGERS AND SUFFBRINGS AS WELL AS 

WONDBRFUL D"&LlVBaANCES 01' 

ROBERT EA.8TBl1BN, 
DURING BIS CAPTIVITY A_ONG THB INDIANS. 

ABOllT thirty tradesmen, and myself, arrived at Capt. Williams'. 
Fort, (at Ote Carrying-Place,) on our way SO Oswego, the 26th 
of March, 1766.-The Captalll informed me, that he was likely to 
be crowded in the Fort, and ~herefore advised us to take the Indian
House for our lodging. About ten o'clock next day, a negro man 
came running dowll the road, and reported that our slay-men were 
all taken by tbe enemy. Capt. Williaml, on bearing this, sent a 
lergeaot and a~ut twelve men, SO see if it was true: I being IJt the 
Indian-House, and not thinking myself safe tbere, in case of an 
aUack, and being allO sincerely willing to serve my king and coun
try, in the best manner I could in my present circumstances, asked 
him if he would take company!-He replied, wilh aU his heart I 
Hereupon, I fell into the rear, with my arms, and marched after 
them; wt.en we had advanced about a quarter of a mile, we heard a 
abot, followed with doleful cries of a dying man, which excited me 
SO advance, in order SO discover tbe entlmy, who I soon perceived 
were prepared to receive us: In Otis difficult situation, seeing a large 
pine tree near, I repaired SO it for sbelter; and while the enemy 
were viewing our party, I having a good chance of killing two at a 
ahot, quickly discharged at them, but could not certainly know what 
ex'ecution was done till some time after; our company Iikewiee dis
charged, and retreated. Seeing myself in danger of being surrounded, 
1 was obliged to retreat a different course, and SO my great surpriae, 
feU into a deep mire, which the enemy, by following my track in a 
light Inow, soon discovered, and obliged me to surrender, which I 
did SO prevent a cruel deatb. Tbey slood ready to drive their dartl 
into my body, in calle I refused to deliver lip my arms. PresenLiy 
I1i.er I was taken, I w .. surrounded by a great-number, who stripped 

18 
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me of my clothing, hat, and neck-cloth, so that I had nothing left 
but a flaooel veat, without sleeves, put a rope on my neck, bouod 
my arlllll fast behind mE', put a long band mund my body, and a 
large pack on my back, stmck me on the head a severe blow, aDd 
druve me through the woods before them. 

Seventeen or eighteen prisoners, were aoon added to our n'lmber, 
one of whom informed me, that the lmhans were angry with me, 
aud reported to some of their chiefs, that I had fired on them, wonn
ded ooe, and killed another; for which he su!oP(!cted they would 
kill me.-I had Dot as yet learned what numbers tlte enemy's pl.rtiea 
consisted of, there being only about one hundred Indians who had laia 
in ambush on the road. to kill or take into capth'ilY all that paseed 
between the two forts. Here an interpreter c .. me to me, to enquire 
what streogth Capt. Williams had to defend his fort !-After a short 
pause, I gave such discouraging answer, yet consistent with truth, 
aa prevented their attacking it, aod of consequence the effusion of 
much blood. 

In the mean time the enemy determined to destroy Bull's Fort, 
at the head of W 00\1 creek, which they soon effected, all being put 
to the sword except five persons, the fort burnt, the provision aDd 
powder destroyed, saving only a liule for their own ulle; then they 
retired to the woodl and joined tl,eir main body, which, inclusive. 
conlisted of 400 French, and 300 Indian8, commanded by 0118 

of the principal gentlemen of Quebec; as 110011 as they got .. 
getber (having a priest with them) they fell on their knees, and 
returned thanks for their victory. 

'fhe enemy had several wounded men, both French and Indians. 
among them, whom they carried on their backs; besides which, 
about fifieeo of their number were killed, and of us ;lbout forly; it 
being by this time near dark, and 80me Indians druuk, they only 
marched about four mileA and encamped; the Indians untied my 
arms. cut hemlock boughs, and strewed round lhe fire, tied my baud 
\0 two treel, with my back ou the green boughs by the fire, covered 
me with an old blanket, and lay dowll acr08S my band, on each lide, 
\0 pre"eot my escape while they alept. 

Sunday, the 28th, they rose early, the commander ordered a h.sty 
ret.rellt towards Canada, fur fear 01 Gen. lohnlon; in the mean time, 
one of our men said, he undel'6tood the Frenrh alld Indians designed 
to join a Itrong pat'ty and faU 011 Oswt'go before our forces there 
could gel any provision or succour; having. as they thought. put a 
atop to our relieving them for a time. \\ hen we encamped in the 
evening, the cOillmandiog officer ordered the Indians tu brintr me 10 
his tent, and asked me, by an interpreter, if I thought Gen. Job MOIl 

would foUow them; I told him I j"dgpd not, hut rather lhaught h. 
would proceed to OSWf'go; which wall indeed my sentiment, ~ .... 
ded upon prior information" and lhE'n exprt'Sll'd to prevel1t th .. «'lltl

cution of thE'ir design. He fanhE'r enquired. ",hat 1\'8S my trad,,!
I told taim that of a smith; he then persuaded me, when I IPOtlG 
CaDada, 10 send for my wife, .. for, said he, you caD gel a rich liriIW 
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there;" but when be saw that he could not prevail, he asked no 
laore queslions, but commauded me to retnrn to my Indiao mailer: 
baving this 0IJporlunity of conversation, 1 informed the Geoeral, 
lila. his Indian warriore had stripped me of my clolhing, and would 
be glad he would be good enou~h to order me some relief; to whicb 
be replied that 1 would get clothes when I came to Canada, which 
W88 cold comfort to one alm;)st frozen. On my returo, the IndiaDl 
perceiving 1 was unwell, aod could 1I0t eatlheircoarae tood, ordered 
lOme chocolate, which wey had brought from the Carrying-Place. 
10 be boiled for me, and seeiRg me eal tbey appeared to be pleased. 
A. strong guard was kept every night; one of our meo beiog weak
ened by his woundl, and rendered unable to keep pa~e wiw them, 
waa killed and scalped 00 lhe road !-1 was all this time ailoost 
naked, travelling through deep soow, aod wEding wrough riven 
cold as ice. 

After sevf'TI dnys march, we arrived at Lake Ontario, where I ate 
some horse lesh, which taaled very agreeable, for to the hangry 
man, as Solomon observes, every bitter thing is sweet. 'rbe French 
carried several of their wounded men all the way upoo their hacka, 
and many of them wore 110 hreetbes in their travels in tbis cold lea
son. being very strong. hardy mlln. 'rhe Indians had three 01 their 
party woulldet.l, whom they likewise carried 011 their backs. 'rhe pris
onera were so divided, that but few could converse to«ether on om 
march, and what was It ill more disagreeable aod distressing, an 
Indian, who had a large bunch of green scalps, lakeu off our men'. 
heads. marched before me, and another with a sharp spear behind, 
to drive me after him; by which IDeans the scalps were often close 
to my face, and as we marched, they frequently, every day, gave 
&be llead shout, which was repeated as many limes as there were 
capti Yes and scalps taken. 

April 4~h, several French battoes met us, and brought a large 
eupplyof provision, the sight or which caused much joy; for w. 
were in great want; then a place was soon erected to relebrate masl 
in, which being ended. we all went over the mouth of a river, where 
it empties itself illto the east end of Lake Ontario; a great part 01 
our company set off 01) foot towards O~wegotchy; while the relt 
were ordered into battoes, and carried towards the entrance of Sl. 
Lawrence. where thal river takes its beginning; but by reaaon or 
bad weawer, wind, rain and snow, whereby the watera of the lake 
were troubled, we were obliged to lie by, and haul our battoes on 
sb'ore; here I lay on lhe cold sbore two days. Tuesday, let oft', 
and entered the head of Sl. Lawrence in Lhe afternoon; stopped late 
iii nigi)', made fires. but dill not he dowo 10 sleep; embarked lonl 
before day, al,d afler some miles progress down the river, we 13W 

maay tirel on our right hand, which were made by the men who 
len U8, ~nd wenL by land-with them we staid till day, and theo 
again embarked in Olll battoes--the wealher was very bad; it IInowNi 
ru, all day; near night we arrived at O"we"otcl1y; I was almol& 
...,..ed w death, but hoped 10 8la1 in &hi. lodio lOwa till warlD 
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weather; slept in an Indian wigwam; rose early in the momia(. 
being Thursday, and soon, to my grief, discovered my disappoint
ment. Several of the prisoners had leave to tarry here, but I had 
to go two hundred miles further down stream, to another Indian 
town; the morning being extremely cold, I applied to a French 
merchant, or trader, for lIome old rags of clothing, for I Will almost 
naked, but to no purpose. 

About teD o'clock, were ordered into a battoe, on our way down 
the river, with eight or nine Indians, one of whom Will the man 
wounded in the skirmish before mentioned; at night we went on 
shore; the snow being much deeper than before, we cleared it away 
and made a large fire; here, when the wounded Indian caSI his eyes 
upon me, his old grudge revived; he took my blanket from me, and 
commanded me to dance round the fire, bare foot, and sing the priso
ner'lI lIong, which I utterly refulled; this surprilled one of my fellow 
prisoners, who told me they would put me to death, (for he under
stood what they said.) he therefore tried to persuade me to comply, 
but I desired him to let me alone, and was, through great mercy, 
enabled to reject his :mportunity with abhl)rrence. The Indian also 
continued urging, saying, You shall dance and sing; but apprehend. 
ing my compliance sinful. I determined to persist in declining it at 
all hazard:!, and to leave the issue to the Divine disposal. '1'be In
dian, perceiving his orders disobeyed, was fired with indignation, 
and endeavored to push DIe into the fire, which I leapt over, and he 
being weak with his \vDund~, and not being assisted by any of bis 
brethren, was obliged to desist. 

Friday morning. I was almost perished with cold. Saturday, 
proceeded on our way, ami soon cal1.oe in sight of an inhabited part 
of Canada; here I was in great hopes of some relief, but when we 
came near some rapid falls of water, one of my fellow prisoners, and 
several. Indians, together with myself, were put on shore, to travel 
by land, which pleased me well, it being much warmer running on 
the snow, thall lying still in the bauoe. We passed by several 
French houses, but stopped at none; the vessel going down a rapid 
stream, it required haste to keep pace with her; we croslled over a 
point of land, and found the banoe waiting for us, as near the !!hore 
as the ice would permit: here we len St. J,awrence, and turned up 
Conasadaugs river, but it being frozen up, we hauled our baUoe 00 

IIhore, and ea~h of us took our IIhare of her loading on our backs, 
and marched towards Conasadauga, un Indian town, which was our 
designed port, but could not reach it that night :--came to a French 
house, cold, weary and hungry; here myoId friend, the wounded 
Indian, agsin appeared, aDd related to the Frenchman, the affair of 
my refusing to dance, who immediately assisted the Indian to IItrip 
me of my flannel vest, before mentioned. which was my all. Now 
they were rellolved to compel me to dance and sing. The Freneh
man Was al violent as the Indian, in promoting this imposition; bllt 
the women belonging to the house, lIeeing the rough usage I had, 
\Ook pity on me, and relcued me out of their hands, till \heir heal 
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Was over, and prevailed wiLh the Indian to eXt'use me from dancing; 
but he insisted that I must be IIhaved, and then I.e would let me 
alone, (I hall at that time a long bf'ard, which Ihe Indians hate,) witb 
this motion I readily complied, and then the Indian seerued content. 

SUllday, Aprilll th,-set off towards Conasadauga. travelled about 
two hours, and thell saw the lOwn, over a great river, which W311 

still frozen; the Indians stopped, and we were soon joined "itlt a 
Dumber of our company, which we had nOl seen for several days: 
the prisoners, in number eight, were ordered to lay down the packs, 
amI be painted; the wounded Indian painted IDe, and put a belt or 
It°ampum round my ncck, instead of the rope which I had worn 400 
miles. We then sat off towards the town, on the ice, whil'h W311 

four miles over; our heads were 1I0t allowed to be covered, lest our 
fine paint should be hid, the weather in the mean time so cold, 311 

Dearly to freeze our ears; after we had advanced nearer to the town, 
the Indian women came out to lDeet us, and relieved their husband. 
of their pncks. . 

As soon as we landed at Conasadauga, a large body of Indians 
came and encompassed us round, and ordered the prisoners to dallce 
and sing the prisoner'l long, (which I still declined,) at the l'onclu
sion of which the Indians gave a ShOU1, opened the ring to let UII 

run, and then fell on us with their fists, and knocked several down; 
in the mean time one ran before to direct us to an Indian hOllse, 
which was open, and as soon as we got in, we were beat no more; 
my head was sore with beatiug, and pained me several days. The 
squaws were kind to us, gave us boiled corn and beans to eat, and 
ire to warm us, which was a great mercy, for I was both cold and 
hungry: this town lies about 30 miles north-west of Montreal; I 
staid here till the ice was gone, which was about ten days, and then 
was sent to Cohnewago, in company with some Indians, who, when 
they came within hearing, gave notice by their way of shouting, 
thal they had a pri~oner, on which the whole town rose to welcome 
me, which was the more distreasing, as there was no other l,risoner 
in their hands; when we came near shore, a stout Indian took hold 
of me, and hauled me into the water, which was knee deep, and very 
cold. As soon as 1 got ashore the Indians gathered round me and 
.rdered me to dance and sing, although I W11 stiff with cold and 
wet Ind lying long in the canoe. 1 only stamped to prepare for my 
race, and was encompassed with about 500 Indians who danced and 
lung. and at last gave a shout, and opened the circle; about 150 ~ooung 
lads made ready to pelt me with dirt and gravel stones, and on my 
lettiull off, gave me a volley, withont my suffering great hllrt; but 
an Indian leeing me run. met me, and held me fast, till the boys had 
ltored themselves again with dirt and small stones, and then let me 
mn, when I fared much worse than beline, for a small Btone amelng 
the mud, hit my ri~ht eye, and my head and face were so rnvered 
with the dirt, that I coulJ "carcely lIee my way; but diseoverin~ • 
door of an Indian house standing open, I ran ill: from thil retreat I 
was 1000 hauled to be pelted more; but the Indian women, being 
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more merciful, interposed, took me into a house, brought me water 
to wash, and gave me boiled corn and beans to eat. 1'he next day 
J was brought to tbe centre of the town, and cried, according to the 
Indian custom, in order to be sent to a family of Indians, 200 miles 
up stream, at Oswegotchy, and there to be adopted, aad abused DO 

more. 'fo this end I was delivered to three young men, who said 
I was their brother, and sel forward on our way to the aforesaid 
wwn, with about twenty more Indians, but by reason of bad wea
ther we were obliged to encamp on a cold l stony sbore, three days, 
and then proceeded on; we called at Conasadauga, and staid there 
about a week, in which time I went and viewed four hous88 at • 
distance from the towu, about a quarter 9f a mile from each other; 
in these houles are represented, in large paint work, the suffering. 
of our Saviour, with design to draw the Indians to the papist reli
gion; the work is curiously done: a little farther stand three hoos. 
near together, on the top ora high bill, which they call Mount Cal
nry, with three large crosses before them, which completes thf1 
whole represetation. To all these houses, the priests and Indians 
repair in performing their grand processions, which takes up muc:b 
time. 

We sat off on our journey for Oswegotchy, against a rapid stream, 
and being lon, in it, and our provisions growing short, the Indians 
put to ahore a little before night; my lot was to get wood, othera 
were ordered to get fire, and some to hunt; our kettle W88 put over 
the fire with some pounded Indian com, and after it had boiled aboat 
two houra, my oldest Indian brotller returned with a female beayer, 
big with young, which he soon cut to pieces, and threw into the 
keUle, together with the entrails, and took die four young beaYen, 
.whole as they came from the dam, put them also into the kettle, and 
when all was well boiled gave each one of us a large dishfu} of the 
broth, of which we ate freely, and then part of the old beaver, the 
tail of which was divided equally among us, there being eight at our 
fire; the four young beaver were cut in the middle and each of U8 

got half of one. I watched an opportunity to hide my share (haYing 
satisfied myself before the tender dish came to hand) which if they 
had Been, would have much displeased them. The other Indians 
catched young musk-rats, ran a stick through their bodies, and 
roasted, without being skinned or gutted, and so ate them. Ne11 
lJloming we hastened 011 our journey, which continued several days, 
till Wl' came near O."egotchy, where we landed about three miles 
from the town, on $he opposite side of the river; here I was to be 
adopted; my father and mother that I had never seen before, were 
waiting, and ordered me into an Indian house, where we were diJec. 
ted to ait down silent for a considerable lime; the Indiana appeared 
very sad, and my mother began to cry, and continued crying aloud 
for some time; she then dried up her teal'tl, and received me for her 
.on, and took me over the river to the Indian town; lhe next day f 
was ordered to go to mass with them, but I refused once and spill. 
yet they continued their importUDily several days, Dying it was goocI 
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to go to mass, bot I still refosed; and leeing tbey could not preYBiI 
with me, they Beemed much diBpleased wi&h their new IOU. I w. 
then BeDt over the riYer, to be employed in hard labor, as a punish
JDent (or not going to mass, aod not allowed a light of, or any con
yersation with my fellow prisoners; the old Indian man that I w .. 
ordered to work witb, had a wife and lome cbildren; he took me 
iBto the woods with him, and made signs tbat I mUB' chop, giYing . 
me an axe; the Indian loon saw tbat I could handle the ~e. Here 
I tried to reconcile myself to thil employment, that they might have 
DO accusation againBt· me, except conceming the law o( my God; 
the old man began to appear kind, and his wife gaye me milk and 
]'read when we came home, and when she got fish, gave me the gills 
10 eat, oat of real kindnelll ; but percei,ing I did not like them, gave 
me my own cboice and behayed lovingly! When we had finilhed 
our fence, which had employed us about a week, I Ihewed lhe old 
aquaw my shirt (haring worn it from the time I was Ii..,t taken 
prisoner, which was about seven weeki) all in raga a~d Jitth; she 
said it was not good, and brought me a new one, wi&h ruftled Ileevee, 
laying, that il good, which I thankfully accepted. The next day 
they carried me back to the Indian town, and admitted me to con
Yft'1I8 with my feUow prisoners, who told me we were all to be sene 
10 Montreal, which accordingly came to jlus. 

On oor arrival at Montreal, we had our lodging first in lhe letUit's 
Oonvent, where I saw a great number of pri~tI, Uld people thai 
came to confession; after some stay, we were ordered to attend, 
with the Indianl, at a grand council, beld before tbe bead General 
Vaudriel; we prisoners sat in our rank (surrounded with our fathera 
and brethren) but were asked no questions: The General had a 
aamber of officers to attend him in couucil, where a noted priest, 
called Picket, sat at hill right hand, who understood the Indian 
tongue well, and did more hurt to the English, than any other of hi. 
order in Canada. Here I was informed tbat lome mealures were 
eemeened to destroy Oswego, which they had been long preparing 
to execute; we, in our joumey, met many battoes going up stream, 
with provision and men for an attack on our frontiers, which con
firmed the report: The council adjoumed to another day, and then 
broke np. My Indian fa&her and mother took me with them to 
aeveral of their old acquaintances, who were French, to shew thea 
their lately adopted son; these persons had been concerned, with 
my father and other Indians, in destroying many English families in 
their younger days; and (u one standing by who understood their 
language said,) were boasting of &heir former murders I After some 
day. the council was again called, before which several of the Oneida 
Chiefs appeared, and offered some complaint against the French'. 
attacking our carrying-place, it being their land; but the General 
laboured to make them easy, and gave them lundry presen&8 of 
Yalue, which &hey accepted: After which, I knowing these Indians 
were acquainted with Captain Williams at the carrying-place, s8nt 
• leUer by them, to let my family aDd ftiende know I wa yet alivlty 
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and longed f,lr redemption; but it never came to hand. The treaty 
being ended, the General seliL allout ten gallons of red wine 10 tbe 
Indians, which they divided among us; next came the presents, 
consisting of coaLS, blankets, shirts, skins, (&0 make l!ldulII shoes) 
cloth (to make stocking") Ilowder, Il'ad, sh"t, and to each a bag of 
paint, for their OWII use, &c. Aftr we pri'Joners had our share, my 

,mothl'r came to me with an interl're1.er, alld told me 1 migll\ stay in 
'lhe town, at a place she had found for me, If 1 pleased (this 'us 
dllubtless the consequence of my declining to obey her orders. ill 
10IDe instances that aHected Illy conscience;) this proposal 1 aim os, 
agreed &0; but one of Illy fellow prisonels, with whom 1 had bctfore 
lome discourse about making our escape from the Indian town, 
opposed the motion, and said, .. pray, do 1I0t slay, for if you do, we 
ahall not be able to form a plan for our deliver:.nce;tt 00 which I 
&old her I c·holle to go h ·me wilh her, and soon ... et otl' by land on 
oor way thilher, to Lascheen, distant fmm Montreal about 9 miles, 
where we left our canoes, and then proceeded. without delay. 00 our 
journey. 

Aller a painful and distressing journey, we arrivud at Oswegotchy, 
where we saw many balloes, wnh provision and soldiers, daily 
passing by on their way to Fronteoac, which gready distressed me 
for Oswego! Hellce 1 resolved, if possible, &0 give onr people 
notice of their danger: to this end, I told two of my fellow prisonere 
that it was not a time to sleep, and asked if they would go with me ; 
&0 thit' they heartily agreed; but we had no provision, were closely 
eyed by thl' enemy, and could not lay up a stock out of our aUow
alice: however, at this time, Mr. Picket (before mentioned) bad 
concluded to dig a large trellch round the town; I thcrefore went to • 
negro, the prinf'ipal manager of this work, who could speak English, 
French and Indian well, and asked,him, if he could get emal10y for 
two others, and mysell, which he soon did; for which we were to 
have meat and wages. Here we had a prospect of procuring provi
lion for our flight; this I in some time effected fur royself, and then 
asked my brethren if they were ready. who replied that they wewe 
not yet, but said, Ann Bowman, our fellow prisoner, had brought 
one hundred and thirty dollars 'rom Bull's Fort, and would give 
them all they had need of; I told them it was not safe to disclose 
such a sec~ret to her, but they blamed me for my fl'afS, allli applied 
to her for provision, letting her know our in,ention, who immediately 
informed the priest of it; on which we were apprehended. the 
Indians apprised of our design, and a court called, hy order of 
Which, four of us were confined under a atrong guard, in a room 
within the Fort, for several days. 

From hence, another and myself were lent to Cohnewago, under 
• strong guard of sixty Indianll to prevent my plotting any more 
againsl the French, and to bauillh all hope of my escapl'; however. 
when we arrived at this place, it pleased that gracious Gud who haa 
the hearts of all creatures in his hand, to incline the Captain of the 
guard to ahew l4e great kindness, in giving me bberty to walk or work 
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where I pleased, within any small distance; on which I went to work 
with a French smith, for aill: livrea and five sous per week, which the 
captain let me have to myaelf, and farther favored me with the privilege 
of lodging at the house of hia mother, an Engliah woman. named Mary 
Harris, taken captive when a child, from Dearfield in New England, 
who told me she was my grand-mother, and waa kind; but the wages 
being small. and not sufficient to procure such clothing as I was in want 
of,1 proceeded no farther with the French smith, but went to my uncle 
Peter, and told him I wanted clothes, and that it would be beuer to 
let me go to Montreal, and work there, where I could clothe myself 
better than by staying with him, and that wit.hout any charge to 
him I-after some reasoning. he consented. 

I then set off on my journey to Montreal. and on entering the city, 
metan English smith, who took me to work with him; al\ersome time, 
we settled to work in a shop opposite to the General's door, where 
we had an opportunity of seeing a grellt part of the forces of Canada, 
both soldiers and Indians who were commonly brought there before 
their going ont to war; and likewise all prisoners, by which means 
we got intelligence how our people were preparing for defence; but 
no good news from Oswego, which made me fear, knowing that 
great numbers of French were gone against it, and hearing of but 
few to defend it. Prayers were put up in all the churches of Canada, 
aod great processions made, in order to procllre succells to their 
arms, against poor Oswego; but our people knew Iiule of their 

. danger, till it was too late. To my surprize, the dismal news came, 
that the French had taken one of the Oswego Forts; in a few hours, 
in confirmation of this, [saw the English standards, (the melancholy 
trophy of victory,) and the French rejoicing at our downflll, and 
mocking us poor prisoners in our exile and extremity, which was 
no great argument either of hllmanity, or true greatness of mind; 
great joy appeared in all the:r faces, which they expressed by loud 
shouts, firing of cannon, and returning thanks in their churches; 
but our faces were covel'ed with shame, and ollr hearts filled with 
grief! Soon after, I saw several of the officers brollght in prboners. 
in small parties, and the soldiers in the same manner, who were 
confined within the walls, in a starving condition, in order to makc 
them work, which some complied with, but others bravely refusell; 
and last of all came the tradesmen. among whom was my son, who, 
looking round, saw his father, who he thought had long been dead; 
this joyful sight so affected him that he wept !-nor could I, in 
leeing my son, remain unconcerned !-no; the force of a father's 
tenderness on sur.h an occasion, I am not able to expres8, and there
fore will not attempt it.-But he, with all my Philadelphia friends, 
being guarded by soldiers, with fixed bayonets, we could not come 
Dear each other; they were sent to the common pound; but I hD8~ 
telled to the interpreter, to try if [could get my child at liberty, 
which was soon effected. When \Ve had the happiness of an inter-
view, he gave me some information of the state of our family, amI 
told me, as soon as the news was scnt home that I was killed. or 
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taken, his mother was not allowed any more support from my '91 .... 

which grieved me much, aod added to my other aftlictioDs. 
When the people taken at Oswego were Belling out on \heir way 

to QUf'bec, I made application for liberty to go wiLh them; but \he 
interpreter replied, that I was an Indian prisoner. and tbe Geaeral 
would not suffer it, till the IO(!ialls were sati&lied; and as they lav", 
two hundred miles from Montreal, it could not be dOlle at that tima: 
findillg that all arguments tarther all tbat head, would not avail, 
because I '9188 not included ill the capitulation, I 1.o1d the interpre~ 
my son mUlt go and leave me, in order to be ready at Quebec to • 
home when the Oswego people went, which probably would .,.. 
800n; he replied thllt it would be better to keep him with me, for 
be might be the means of gelling me clear much sooner. 

The officers belonging to Otlwego, would gladly have had me widt 
them, but found it impracticable; this is all ill8lalltle of kindness aod 
condescension, for which I am obliged. Captain Bradley. gave me 
a good coat, vest alld shirt,; and a young gentleman, who formerly 
lived in Philadelphia, gave four pisloles (his Ilame i8 James Stone
ne was a doctllr at Oswego.) Tbis money, together with what my 
IOn brought, J was in hopes would go far towards procuring my 
release, Crom my Indian masters; but Beelllg a number of prisollere 
in sore distress, among whom were, Captains Grant and Shepherd, 
and about seven more in company. I thought it my dllty to relieve 
them, and commit my release to the disposal of Providence: nor wu 
this suffered to turn to my disadvantage in the illsue, Ii)r my dpliver.· 
ance was :lIoughl about ill due time, ill another anullnexpected way. 
Thill company informed me of their intention to escapc-aecordiDgly 
I gave them all the help ill my power, saw them clear. of the towo, 
on a Saturday evening before tho centries were set at the gates, adv. 
ed them nm to part f(om each other, allu delivered to Capt. Silepherd 
two pocket compasses; but thtlY, contrary to this counsel, parted. 
and saw each other DO more: by lheir separatillg, Captain Grolnt 
anti Serjeant Newel were deprived of the benefit of a eompase; the 
other putty gOlsafe to Fort Wi}lium Henry, as I was informed by 
Serjeant Henry, who was hought in prisoller, being takeD in a 
battle when the gallant and indefatigable Captain Rogers made a 
brave stand, against more than t\\ ire his number. 

In the latter part of the winter, coal and iron were so scarce, that 
it was difficult to gel any more work; I then offered to work for my 
food and lodging. rather than be thrust into a stiuking dungeon, or 
sent Among the Inllians: The interpreter took some pains to effect 
this, but without SlIccellS; however, as I offered to work without 
wages, a Frenchman took me and my son in, upon these terms, till a 
better berth presenteu; here we staid one \~eek, but heard of· DO 

other place; he then offered me and my son 30 livers per month 
to strike anti blow the bellows, which I did for about two mOllth., 
Was then "i~(~harged, and travelled about from place to place, baying 
no fixeel ablltle, being ohliged to lay Ollt the slDa:1 remains of my 
cash in buying a little victuals, taking a hay-loft for my lod&ings : 
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Itben made my case known 10' the kind interpreter, and requested 
him t.u consider of some mealls for my reliel~ who replied that he 
would; in the mean time, as 1 was laking II. walk in the city I met 
1ft Il\\lian prisoner, that belonged to the town where my lather lived, 
who reported, that a great part of thtl Iudians there were just cOlne 
with a resolution to carry me back, with them; and knowing him 
to be a very bonest fellow, I believed the truth of ii, and fled from 
\be town to be concealed from the lildians; in the meall while, 
Bchemes were formed tor an e8cape, the is<'ue of which was 
fortunate. General Vaudriel gue me and my son liberty, uoder his 
band, to go to Quebec, aud work there at our pleasure without, con
finement, as prIsoners of war, by whict. means I was freed from 
paying a rallSllm. 

Tbe commissary, Monsieur Partwe, being about to set oft' for 
Quebec, my SOil informed me that I mllst come to towo in the even
ing, a passage being provided for us: I. wailed tiII ncar dark, and 
then entered the town, with great care, to escape the Indians, who 
kept ""at("h for me (and had done 80 for some time) wMch made it 
'fery difficuhanddangerou8 to move; however, as they bad no know
ledge of my bOil, he <"Guld watch their motions, without suspicion 
(the providence of God is a great deep: this help W88 provided for 
my extremity, not only beyond my cxpectatinn, but contrary to my 
design.) In the morning, upon seeing an Indian set to watch for me, 
I quickly made my escape through the back part of the bouse, over 
lIome high pickets, and out of the city, to tbe river side, and fled. 
A friend, knowing my scheme for deiiverance, kindly assisted me to 
conceal myself: The commissary had by this time got ready for his 
voyage, of which my 80n giving me notice, I immediately, with DO 
lingerillg motion, repaired to the boat, was received on board set oft' 
quite undiscovered, dnd saw the Indians no more,-a very narrow 
and snrprizing cer-ape from a violent death I-for they had deler
mined to kill me, in ease I ever attempted to leave them, which lays 
me ullder tbe strongellt obligations to improve a life. rescued from the 
jaws of so many deaths, to 'the honour of my gracious Benefactor. 
But to return, the commissary, upon seeing tbe dismission I had 
from the General treated us (~ourteously. 

A rri ved at Quebec, May 1st. The honorable Co\. Peter Schuyler, 
hearing of my coming there; kindly lIent for me, and after enquiries 
,bout toy welfare, &c. renerously told me I should be supplied, and 
neell not trouble myself for suppurt: thill pnhlic-lIpirited gentleman. 
who IS indeed an hononr to his COl1nlry, did in like manner noblt 
relieve many other poor rrisoners at QI1f'bec.-Here I had full liberty 
to walk where I plt'alled and view the .. ity. which is well situated for 
strength, but far from heinl{ impregnahle. 

Our cartel bein!l1't'ady, I oblail1l~d liherty to go to England in her; 
we 8Pt lIuiI the 23d of July. 1757. in the mflrning; in 28 days we 
arrl"ctl at Plymouth, which o("casiooed great joy, for we were ragged, 
lousy. sick, anel in a manner unrved; aud many of the prisoners, 
who in all were about tbree hund~d in Dumber, were sick of the 
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small-pox. My son and self, having each a blanket coat, which we 
bought in Canada to keep us warm, and now expecting relief, gaYe 
them to two poor sick men, almost naked. We were 001 allowed 
to go 00 shore, bUL removed to a king'a ship, and seUl W Portamouih. 
whe.oe we were confined on board near two weeks, and then removed 
to the Mermaid, to be sent to Boston; we now repented our well 
meant, though rash charity, in giving our coats away as we were 
not to gel any more, all application to the Captain for any kind of 
covering being in vain; our joy was turned into sorrow at the 
prospect at coming on a cold coast in the beginning of winler, abnOl& 
naked, which was noL a litLie increased, by a near view of our mother 
country, the soil and comforta of which we were notsuft"ered to touch 
or taste. 

September 6Lh: Set sail for Boston, with a fleet in convoy, at 
which ~e arrived on the 7th of November, in the evening; it being 
dark, and we sLrangers, aud poor, it was difficult to get a lodgiag 
(I had no shoes, and but pieces of stockings, aud the weather very 
cold ;) we were indeed directed to a tavern, but found cold entertain
IDent there i-the maSler of the house seeing a ragged and lousy 
company, turned us out to wander in the dark i-he was suspicioU8 
of us, and f(;ared we came from Halifax, where the small-pox then 
was, and lold UI he was ordered not to receive such as came fro. 
thence: We soon met a young man who said he could find a lodgillf 
for UI, but still detained us by aaking mAny questionl; on which I 
told him we were in no condition to answer, till we came to a proper 
place, which he quickly found, where we were uled well; but,. 
we were lousy, could not expect beds. The next morning, we 
made application for clothing; Mr. Erwing, son-in-law to the late 
General Shirley, gave us relief, not only in apparel, but also three 
doUars per man, to bear our charges to Ne\vport. When I put on 
frefh cloLhes, I was seized with a cold tit, which was followed by a 
high fever, and in that condition obliged to travel on foot, as far 81 

Providence, on our way to Rhode-Island (our money nol beiug 
sufficient to hire any carriage, and find us what was needful for 
Bupport:) In this journey I was exceedingly dstressed-our com
forts in this life, are oftt'n alloyed with miseril!s, which are doubtless 
great mercies when suitsb!y improved; at Newport, met with Capt. 
Gibbs, and agreed with him for our passage to New York, where we 
arrived, November 21st, found many friends, who expreaaed much 
aaLisfacLion at our return, and treated us kindly. 

November 26th, 1757-Arrived at Philadelphia, to the great.joy 
of all my friends, and particularly of my poor aftlicted wife and family, 
who thought they should never see me again, till we met beyond the 
grave; being returned, sick and weak in body, and empty-banded. 
not having any thing for my family's and my own support, several 
humane and generous persons, of difl"erP.nt denominations, iD this 
city, wiLhout any application of mine, directly or indirectly, freely 
gave seasonable relief; for which may God grant them blesaiDp ill 
thi, world, and in the world to come everlasting life. 
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A. NARRA.TIVE 
01' THE CAPTIVITY AND SUFFERINGS of 

BENJAMIN GILBERT 

AND HIS J'AJlILY, 

Who were aurpriud by the Indiana tmd taken from their farm., 

on the frontier of Penn'Ylvania, in the Spring of 1780. 

BBNUJlIN GILBBRT had been, for five years before his capture by 
the Indians, the owner and occupier of a farm, situate on Mahoning 
Creek, in Penn township, Northampton county, Pennsylvania, not 
Jar from where Fort Allen was built. The improvements he had 
J:l8de during this period, were such as were of great value in a new 
seltlement. They were, besides a convenient log house and log 
barn, a saW' mill and commodious Itone grist mill. But from thie 
lcene of comfort, the baek-wood8-mtm, with his family, was dee. 
tiDed soon 10 be torn away; and the improvements, erected at great 
coat, and ,.,.ilh much difficulty, upon the borders of the wildemess, 
were scarcely completed, ere they were doomed to flames. 

On the Z5th day of April, 1780, about sunrise, the family were 
alarmed by a party of lnllians, who came upon them so suddenly, 
that to have attempted to escape would baYe been useless. Their 
ooly chance ofsaving their lives was to surrender.-Without resi .. 
lance they therefore gave themselves up to their savage fo£s, hoping, 
yet scarcely expecting, to escape from death by being carried off to 
endure the horrors of an Indian captivity. . 

The Indians who made this incursion were of different tribes, 
who had abandoned their country upon the approach of General 
Sullivan's anny, and fled within command of the Brililh forts in 
Canada, Bettling promiscuously within their neighborhood, and, 
ICcording to Indian custom, Clirrying on war, frequently invading 
the frontier settlements, and taking captive the surprized and defence-
1811 inhabitants. The present party consisted of two balf breeds, 
descended frem a Mohawk and French woman, three Cayugas, one 
Delaware, and five Senecas-in all eleven. The twu Mohawk half 
breeds, whose names were Rowland Montenr and John Montenr, 
teemed to baYe command of the party. 
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The prisoners taken at the bOUle of Mr. Gilbert wen, himaeJr. 
his wife, bis sona Joseph, Jesae and Abner, hia daughtera Rebecca 
and Elizabeth, his daughter-in-law, Sarah Gilbert, wife of bis 1100 

Jesse, Thomas Peart, a son of Mrs. Gilbert by a former husband. 
Benjamin Gilbert, jr •• a grandaon, Andrew Harrigar, a German labo
rer ill the employment of Mr. Gilbert, and Abigail Dodson, a girl 
about fourteen years of age, who had been sent that morning by oDe 
of the neighbora with a grist to the mill. 

With these captives tbe Indians proceeded about half a mile, to 
tbe houae of Benjamin Peart. (another aon of Mra. Gilbert,) whu ... 
with hia wife and their child about nine montha old, tbey also 
captured. 

The priaoners were here bound with cords. and left under a guard 
for half an hour, during which time the rest of the Indiaus e.nploylMl 
themselves in pillaging the houae, and packing up such goods II 
they choae to carry off, until they had got together a sufficient 1014-
ing for three horses, which they took. This completed, they begaa 
their retreat, two of their number being detatched to fire the build
ings. From an eminence called Summer Hill. which they passed 
over, the captives could observe the flames and the falling in of lbe 
roofl of their houses.-They CBst back a mournful look IOwania 
their dwellings, but were not permitted to stop until they had rea~ 
ed the further side of the hill, where the party lat down to make a. 
.Itort repast; but grief prevented the priaontlrs from sharing iL 

The Indians speedily put forwards again-not being so far remo
"ed from the settlement as to be secure from pursuit. A litde fu ... 
ther on was a hill called Machunk. where they halted nearly aa 
hour. and prepared mookasons for some nf the children. 

Relnming their journey, they palled over another steep hilI. and 
in a short time tbey reached Broad Mountain. the prisoners wearied 
and almost ellbau'ted. Mrs. Gilbert. who was nearly lixty years 
of age, beheving herself unable to make the aacent of this mountain 
on foot, sat down in weariness of body and in anguish of spirit, d .. 
claring she could proceed no farther. But beiug threatened by the 
Indiana with instant ckaath, if she delayed them in their journey, she 
WlUI compelled to make her toilsome way up the Dlountain. Dearly 
fainting a& e.ery step. Having reached the lummit, the capri..
were permitted to rest for about an hour.-The Broad Mountain i. 
Did to be aeven miles aeron. and about ten miles from Gilbert's 
settlement. 

Leayinjt Broad Mountain. they stmck into Neakapeok path. which 
tbey followed tbe remllinder of the day, CI'OIIsing Quackac Creek. 
and pusing oyer Pismire Hill and through the Moravian Pine 
Swamp, to Mahoniah Moun\ain. where they lodged tbat night. 
Tbe prisoners were allowed. for beds, branches of hemlock .\rewed 
on the ground, and blankets for covering--an illdulgence scarcely 10 
have been ellpeoled from their savage captors. To prevent their 
escape, ho .. ever. a contrivance wa. reaorted to that completely 
marred the little comfort they might otherwise haY. eojoyed. A 
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apling about the thickness of a man's thigh was cut down, in which 
notches were made; the legs of the prisoners were then placed iB 
the notches, and another sapling placed over the first and made fUL; 
• cord was also put about their necks and faslened to a tree: &bus 
e8"ectually confining them, in this strelChed-out position, all m,bt 
upon their backs. 

Early the next morning they continued their route near the waters 
of 'rerapin POllds.-The Indians that day deemed it beat to separate 
the prisoners in companies of two, each company under the COlD

mand of a particulsr Indian, spreading them to a considerable di&
lance, in order to render a pursoitas nearly impracticable 88 p08lible. 
During the day, the Indian lInder whose directio1l Benjamin Gilbert 
and his wife were placed, frequently threatened them with instant 
df'ath, whenever from fatigue they began to lag in tbeir journey. 
Towards evening the parties again met and encamped. Having 
killed a deer, they kindled a fire and roasted the flesh, each maa 
holding a piece of it over the coals or in the flame. by means of 
pointed sticks.-The confinement of the captives was .icailar to that 
which they endured the night before. 

After breakfast the next morning, a couucil was held concerning 
the division of the prisoners. An allotment beiDg made, they were 
delivered to their several masters, with m.lI'uetion. to obey the COlD

mancJs of the particular Indian whose property they became. In 
this day'. journey they passed near Fort Wyoming, on the Eastern 
branch of Susqnehanna, about forty miles from their lata habllation. 
The Indians were alarmed as they approached thi. garri.on, and 
obsernd great caution, sutTering not the least unnecesl~ry noise, and 
.tepping on the stones that lay on the path,lest any fOOl8teps should 
lead to a discovery.-The night was spent on the banks of a stream 
emptying itself into Lhe Susquehanna, noL far distant frem tbe fort. 
On-the following morning the prisoners were all painted, accordi8g 
to Indian custom, lIome of them with red and black, lome aU r~\ 
and others with black only. Those whom they paint black, w\~IWQt 
the mixture of any other color, are in most cases devoted to death; 
and although they are not usually killed immediately, they are sel
dom preleryed to reach the Indian hamlets aHve.-In the eveniog of 
tbis day, they came to the Susquehanna, having had a painCul and 
wearisome journey over a very Itony aod hilly country. Here the 
Indians were more than ordinarily careful in seeking a secluded 
lodging-place, that they might be as "ecure as possible from any 
scouting partiel of the white people. In the night their horses 
strayed away from them. and it was late the next morning betOre 
they found them and were ready to proceed on their journey. Thei, 
course lay alollg the river. In the 'afternoon they came to a place 
where the Indians had le/\ fout! negroel. with a supply of corn fot 
their subsislance, waiting thl!ir return. These negroes had escaped 
from their masters, and were on their way to Niagara when fin' 
diseovered by the Indians. Being challenged by the latter, they 
.aid ,hey" were fQ' ~ "ing," "pon wbich they were received iBID 
protection. 
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It was Dot to the comfort of tbe prisoners that tbese negron were 
added to the company. They manifested an insolence and domineft
ing spirit which were almost inwlerable, frequ81ldy insulting lbe 
captives, whipping them in mere wantonness and sport, and in all 
respects treating them with more severily than the Indians did 
themaelves. 

On the first of May, the whole company came to a place where 
two Indians lay de3d at the side of the path. Two otbers had beea 
killed there but were removed. 'fhe captives were informed maL a 
party of Indians had taken some white people whom they were 
cBl'Tying off as prisoners; the latter rose upon their captors in the 
night time, killed four of them, and tben effected their escape. Whea 
the preaent compRny came to tbia place the women were sent 
forward, and the male captives commanded to draw near and vie. 
the dead bodies. After remaining to observe them for some time, 
they were ordered to a place where a tree was blowlJ down. They 
were then directed to dig a grave; to effect which they sharpened a 
piece 01 sapling with a tomahawk, with which rude inatrument one 
of them broke the ground, and the others threw out the earth with 
1I1eir hallds; the negroea being permitted to beat tbt'm aeverel1 all 
the time they were thus employed. The bodiea were deposited in. 
1I1e grave, and the priaoners marched a ahort diatance farther, where 
they found the Indiana who had gone forward with the women. 
preparing a lodging place for the night.-The captives were still 
secured every night in the manner already dellcribed. 

The next day, towards evening, they crossed the east branch of 
tbe Susquehanna in canoes, at the same place where Gen. Sullivan'a 
army had croaaed it in the expedition against the Indians. The 
borses swam the river by the side of the canoe. Their enrampment 
that night was on the western bank of the stream; but two Indiana 
who did not cross it, sent for Benjamin Gilbert, jun., and Jesse 
Gilbert's wife.-Not being able to assign any probable cause for th~ 
order, the remaining captives spent the night in great anxiety and 
uneasiness of mind. The next morning, however, their fears were 
dispelled by seeing their companions again, who had received no 
worse treatment than usual. This day the Indians, in their march, 
found a scalp which they took along with them, and also some com 
of which they made a supper. They frequently killed deer, whirh 
waa the only provision the party had, as the flour wbich they took 
with them from the settlement was expended. 

On the 4th of May the party was divided into two companiel: 
the one taking a path to the westward; with whom were Thom. 
Peart, Joseph Gilbert, Benjamin Gilbert, jun. and Jesse Gilbert'. 
wife; the other company travelled more to the north. 

In the evening. 8S the company that took the northern route WIll 

about to encamp, the prisontlrs enquirej of their captors what had 
become of their four com panions who had been taken the \V8BlelD 

path.-The reply was, .. They are killed and scalped. and you may 
espect the aame fate to night:' Andrew Barrlgar was 80 terriDtIl 
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at the threat that he resolved upon 8ight. .As soon as it.w .. dark 
he look a ketLle, with pretence of bringing 10,me water, and made his 
escape under cover of the night. Pursuit was madt! by several of 
the Indians as Sooll a8 he was missiog; they remained alit all nigbt 
in search of him. They were not able, however, to overtake 111m, 
and in the morning they returned. Harrigar 3ndured maoy hard
ships in the woods, and at length reached the seulementl. and gave 
the first authentic intelligence of the captive. to their friends and 
neighbors. 

After this escape. the prisone1'8 were treated with great .. ,erity 
on account of it. and were of~n accused of being privy to the deoiga 
of Harrigar. Rowland Monteur carried his reseullnent so far thM 
be threw Jesse Gilbert dowo. aod lif~d his tomahawk to .trike him, 
which M1'8. Gilbert prevented by placing her head on that of her SOil 

and beseeching the enraged savage to spare him. Turning round, 
he kicked her over. and then tied both mother and son by their oecka 
to a tree. where they remaioed until his fury was a little abated; he 
then loosed them. and bid them pack up and go forward.. In the 
evening they came to one of the deserted towns of the Shipquegaa, 
and took their lodging in Doe of the wigwams sullstanding. The 
Shipquegas tow os had been abandoned a short time belore. upon the 
approach of Gen. Sullivan's army. The party remained for three 
clays among the deserted villages of this tribe. Besides ao abundance 
of game here. there were plenly of potatoes aod turnips remaining iD 
the fields attached 10 the villages. which had not been destroyed by 
the invading army. Several hor~es were also taken here, which had 
been len by the Shipquegas in their hasty flight. Upon resumilll 
their march. Mrs. Gilbert was placed upon one of \heBe horses, 
which seemed wild and dangerous to ride, butsbe was not thrown, 
abe continued to ride him for several days. 

The day they renewed tbeir journey, Ihey first passed through a 
long and dreary swamp. and then began the ascent of a rugge4l 
JD()untain, where there was no patb. The underwood made it diffi
cult for the women to ascend; but they were compelled to keep pace 
with their masters. however great the fatigue. When the mountain 
was crossed, the party tarried awhile for the negroes, who lagged 
behind with the horses that carried the baggage. The whole com
pany being now together. Ihey agreed to encamp in a awamp not far 
distant. A long reach of savannas and low grounds rendered their 
next day's journey very fatiguing and painful. especially to the 
women; and Elizabeth Peart in particular was wearied almost to 
fainting, by being compelled to earry her child, her husband not ba
ing permil~d to carry it for her. or to lend her the leallt assistance; 
and once when ahe was jlllt ready to drop from faligue, the Indian 
who had charge of her, struck her a violent blow, 10 impel her 
forward. , 

On the third day after their departure from the Sbipquagas villages, 
their pro.isioD't began to fail them; and there was no game in the 
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country through which they journeyed. At night, worn down wich 
toil, and suffering from the want of food, Mrs. Gilbert was seized 
wilh a chill., The Indians, however, gave her some flour and water 
boiled, which afforded her some relief.-But the next day she was 
eo weak -that she could only get along by the assistance of twe of 
her children-her horse having been taken from her. 

On tbe 14th of May they came .to Canadosago, where they met 
with Benjamin Gilbert, jr., and Jesse Gilbert's wife. Sarah, two of 
the four captives that had been separated from the relit for the lall 
ten days, and taken along the western path. On the same day, 
John Huston, jr., the younger of the Cayuga Indians, under whoae 
eare Benjamin Gilbert. sen., WBS placed, designing to despatch hiIB, 
painted him black; this exceedingly terrified the family; but De 
entreaties of theirs being likely to prevail, they resigned their cause 
to Him whoae power can control all events. Wearied with travel
ing, and weak from the want of food, they made a stop to recover 
themselves; when the elder of the Cayugas, who bad been NIlI 
forward with Abner Gilbert two days before to procure a supply of 
provision, returned, assuring them that a supply was at hand. 

'rhe negroes were reduced so low with hunger, that their bella
Tiour was different from what it had been, conducting themselves 
with more,moderation. At their quarters, in the evening, two while 
men came to them, one of whom \\'8S a volunteer amongst the Brit
ish, the other had been taken prisoner some time before; these twc. 
men brought some hommony, and sugar made from the sweet maple; 
of tbis provision, and a bedge-hog which they found. they made a 
more comfortable supper than they had enjoyed for many days. 

In the morning the volunteer, having received information of the
rough treatment -the prisoners met with from the negroes, relieved 
them, by taking the four blacks under his care.-It was nol without 
much difficulty they croBsed a large creek which was in their wa), 
being obliged to swim the horses over it. Benjamin Gilbert began 
to fail; the Indian, whose properly he W88, highly irrhaled at his 
want of ek'ength, put a rope about his nellk, leading him along with 
it; fatigue at last so overcame him, that he fell on the ground, wheo 
the Indian pulled the rope so hard, that be almnst choaked him: 
his wife seeing this resolutely interceded for him, although tbe 
Iudi.lDs bid her go forward. lIB the others had gone on before them; 
this she refused to comply with, unless her husband might be per
mitted to accompany her; they replied .. that they had determined 
to kill the old man," having befclre this set him apart as a vir.lim: 
but at length her entreaties prevailed, and their hearts were turned 
from their cniel.purpose.-When their anger was a tattle moderated, 
they sat forward to overtake the rest of the r.ompany: their relatione, 
who had been witnessp.s of the former part of this lIcene of cruelty. 
and expected they would both have been murderPrl. rf'Joired greatly 
at their return, considering their safety as 8 Providential deliverallre. 

N eccsl!ity induced two of the Indians the next day 10 sel off 00. 

. korse back, into the Seneca country, in search of provisions. The 
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prisoners, in the mean time, were ordered to dig up a root, som~ 
thing resembling a potatoe, which the IndIans call .whappanies. 
They tarried at this place, until towards the evening of the succeed. 
ing day, and made a soup of wild onions and turnip tops; this they 
ate whhout bread or sah, it could not therefore afford suffirient sus
tenance, either for young or old; their food being so very light their 
strength dail}" wasted. . 

Having lell this place, they crossed the Genesee river on a raft of 
logs, bound together by hickory withes; this appeared to be a daD. 
gerous method of ferrying them over such a river, to those who had 
been unaccostomed to such conveyances. They fixed their station 
Dear the Genesee banks, and procured more of the wild polatoe roots 
before mentioned, for their supper. 

On the following day ooe of the Indhns left the company, tuking 
whh him the fioest horae they had, and in some hours lifter returned 
with a large piece of meat, ordering the captives to boil it; this 
eommand they cheerfully performed, anxiously watching the ketde, 
fresh meat· being a rarity which they had Dot for II long time enjoyed. 
The Indians, when it was sUlliciently boiled, distributed to each one 
a piece, eating sparingly themselves. The prisoners made their 
repast without bread or salt, and ate with a good deal of relish what 
\hey supposed to be fresh beef, but afterwards understood it was 
horse flesh. 

A shrill halloo which they heard, gave the prisoners some uneasi. 
Jl88S; one of tbe Indians immediately rode to examine the cause, and 
found it was .Captain Rowland Monteur, and his brother John's 
wife, with some other Indians, who were seeking them with provi
sions. The remainder of the Ilompany soon reached tbem, and they 
divided lome bread, which they had brought, into small pIeces, 
according to the number of the company. 

The Captain and bis company had brought with them cakes o( 
bommony and Indian corn; of this they made a good meal. He 
appeared pleased to see the prisoners, baving been absent from them 
leyeral dayl, and ordered them all round to shake hands with him. 
From him they received intilrmation respecting Joseph Giibert and 
Thomas Peart, who ,!ere separated from the others on the 4th 
of the month, and learned that they had arrived at the Indian set
dements. some time before, in safety. 

The company staid the night at this place. One of the Indians 
refust'd to stiffer any of them to come near his fire, or converse with 
Ute prisoner who, m the distribution, had fallen to him. 

Pounding hommony was the next day's employment; the weather 
being warm, made it a hard task; they boiled and prepared it for 
supper. the Indians sitting down to eat first, and when they had 
condnded their meal, they wiped the spoon on the soal of their 
mOl"kasons, and then gave it to the captives. 

Havin/l resumed their journey, Elizabeth Gilbert, being obliged 
to ride alone, missed the path, for which the Indians repealedly 
.\ruck her. Their route 8till continued thr\)ugh rich meado~. 
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After wandering for a time out of .f,be direct path, they came to an 
Indian town, and obtained the necessary information to pursue tbeiw 
journey; the Indians ran (lut of tbeir huts to see the prisoners, and 
to partake of the plunder, but no pan of it suited them. Being 
directed to travel the path back again, for a shon distance, they did 
so, and then struck illto another, and went on until night, by whieb 
time they were very hungry, not having eaten since morning; lhe 
kettle was again set on the fire for hommony, this being their 
only food. 

On the 21st of May the report of a morning-gun from Niagara. 
which they heard, contributed to raiee their hopes--they rejoiced at 
being so near. An Indian was despatched, on bone back, to procure 
provisions from the fort. 

Elizabeth Gilbert could not walk 81 fasf as the rest, ahe was 
therefore sent forward on foot, but was soon overtaken and left be
hind, the rest being obliged by the Indian. to go on without regard
ing her. She would have been greatly perplexed, when .he came 
to a division path, had IIOt her hu.band lain a branch across the path 
which would have led her wrong-an affecting instance of both 
ingenuity and tenderness. She met .everal Indians, who passed by 
witbout .peaking to her • 

. An Indian belonging to the company, who was on the horse 
Elizabeth Gilbert had ridden, overtook her, ar.d, a8 he went on 
slowly conversing with her, endeavored to alarm her, by saying that 
ahe would be left behind, and perish in the woods: yet. notwith
standing this, his hurt was so softened before he had gone any great 
distance from her, that he alighted from the horse and left him, that 
she might be able to reach the rest of the company. The more 
seriously she considered this, the more it appeared to her to be a 
convincing instance of the overruling protection of Him, who can 
.. turn the heart of man as the husbandman turneth the water-course 
in his field." . 

As the Indians approached nearer their habitallons, they fre
quently relleated their halloos, and after some time they received an 
answer in the same manner, which alarmed the company much; 
but they soon discovered it to proceed from a party of whites and 
Indians, who were on some expedition, tho'ugh their pretence was 
that they were for New York. Not long after parting with these, 
Rowland Montenr's wife came to them; she was daughter to Sian
gorochti, king of the Senecas, but her mother heing a Cayuga, she 
was ranked among that nation, the children generally reckoning 
their descent from the mother's sille. This princess was attended 
by the Captain's brother John, ono olher Indian, and a while prilSOner 
who had been taken at Wyoming, by Rowland Monteur; she was 
dressed altogether in the Indian manner, shiDlng with gold lace anti 
silver baubles. They brought with them from the fort a supply of 
provisions. The Captain being at a distanre behind, ~'hen his wile 
came the company waited for him. After the customary salutations, 
be addressed himself to his wite, telling her that Rebecca was .. 
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daughter, and that she must not be induced, by any consideration, 
10 part with ber; whereupon she took a silver ring off her finger, 
aDd put it upon Rei»ecca's, by which sbe was adopted as ber 
daughter. 

Tbey feasted upon the provisions that were brought, for they had 
been for several days before pinched with hunger, what sueteuance 
they could procure not being sufficient to eupport nature. 

The next day the Indians proceeded on their journey, and contin
ued whooping in the most frightful manner. In this day's route, 
they met another company of Indians, who compelled Benjamin 
Gilbert, the elder, to sil on the ground, when they put several ques
\ions to hinl, to which he gave them the best anewer he could; they 
then took his hat from him and went off. 

Going through a small town near Niagara, an Indian woman came 
out of one of the hUlB, and struck each of the captives a blow. Not 
long after their departure from thie place, Jeeee, Rebecca, and their 
mother, were detained until the others had got out of their eight, 
when the mother W88 ordered to pueh on; and as ehe had to go by 
herself, she was much perplexed what course to take, as there was 
DO path by which she could be directed. In this dilemma, she con
cluded to keep as straight forward as possible, and after Rome "pace 
of time, she had the satisfaction of overtaking the others. The" pilot 
then made a short stay, that those who were behind might come up, 
and the Captain handed some rum round, giving each a dram, except 
the two old folks, whom they did not consider worthy of this notice. 
Here the Captain, who had the chi"f direction, painted Abner, Jesse, 
Rebecca and Elizabeth Gilbert, jun., and presented each with a belt 
uf wampum, as 0 token of their ueing received into favor, although 
tbey took from them all their hats and bonnets, except Rebecca's. 

The prisoners were released trom the loads they had heretofore 
been compelled to carry, Rnd had it not been for the treatment they 
espected 011 their approachillg the Indian towns, and the hardship 
of a separation, their situation would have been tolerable; but the 
horror of their minds, arising from the dreadful yells of the Indians, 
88 they approached the hamlclB, is easier conceived than described, 
for they were no strangers to the eustomllry cruelty exercised upon 
captives on entering their towns. The Indians, men, women and 
children, collect together, bringing clubs and stones in order to beat 
thein, which they usually do with great severity, by way of revenge 
for their relations who have been slain; thiS is performed immedi
ately upon their entering the village where the warriors reside. 
This treatment cannot be avoided, and the blows, however cruel, 
must be borne withont complaint, and the prisoners are sorely bea
leD, until their enemies are wearied with the cnlel sport. Their 
sufferings were in this case very great. they received several wonnds. 
and two of the women who were on horse hack, were much bruised 
by falling from their horses, which were frightened by the Indians. 
Elizabeth, the mother, took shetter by the side of one of them, bill 
Upon observing that she met with 80me favor ul,on his acconnt, he 
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. 
ant her away; she then received several violent blows, 80 t~at abe 
was almost disabled. The blood trickled from their beadl, in a 
.tream, their hair being cropt close, and the clothes they had on, in 
rags, made their situation truly piteOU8. Whil8t they were indict
ing lhis revenge upon the captive8, the king came, and put a stop to 
any further crueity, by telling tbem "Il was sufficient," which they 
immediately attended to. 

Benjamin Gilbert, and Elizabetb hia wife, Jesse Gilbert, and bill 
wife, were ordered to Captain Rowland Monteur's houae, the women 
belonging to it, were kind to them, and gave them something to eat: 
Sarah Gilbert, Jesae's wife, was taken from them by three women, 
in order to be placed in the family she was to be adopted by. 

Two offi,'ers from Niagara Fort, Captains Dace, and Powel, came 
to see the prisoners, and prevent (as they were informed) any abase 
that might be given them. Benjamin Gilbert informed these officers, 
that he was apprehellsive they w.ere in great danger of being mur,tered, 
upon which they promised him they would send Il boat, the next day, 
to bring them to Niagara. 

Notwilhtllanding the kind intention of the officers, they did Dot 
derive the expecled advantage from it, the next day, for tbe Indians 
insisted on their goin~ to the Fort lin foot, although the bruises they 
had received the day before, from the mallY severe blows given them, 
rendered their journey on foot very distressing; but Capt. Monteur, 
obstinalely persisting, they dared not long remonstrate, or refule. 

When they left the Indian lown, several issued from their buta 
after them with sticl.s ill their hands, yelling and screecbing in a 
most dismal manner; but through the interposition of four Indian 
'Women, who had come with the captives, to prevent any further 
abuse they might receive. they were preserved. One of them walk
ing between Benjamin Gilbert lind his wife, led them, and desired 
Jesse to keep as near them 88 he could, the other three walked 
behind, and prevailed wi'h the young Indians to desist. They had 
Dot pursued their route long, befiJre they saw Capt. John Powel, 
who (lame frOID his boat, and persuaded (though with som8 difficulty) 
the Indians to get into it, with the captives, which relieved them 
frOID their apprehensions 01 further danger. After reaching the Fort, 
Capt. Powel introduced them to Col. Guy Johnson, and Col. Buder, 
who asked the prisoners many questions, in the presence of tbe 
Indians. They presented tha Captain with a belt of wampum, 
wbich is a CODstllnt pl'llctice among them, when they intend a ratifica
tion of the peace. Before their connexion with Europeans. these 
belLS were made of shells. found on the coasLS of New England and 
Virginia, which were tlawed oul into beads of an oblong shape, 
abont a quarter of all inch long. wbich when strung together OIl 

leather strings, and these strings fastened with fine threads made of 
sin~ws, compose what is called a belt of wampum. But since the 
whIleS have gained footing among them, they make use of the 
.common glau beads for this purpose. 

On the 25th of May, Benjamiu Gilbert, hi8 wife Elizabeth, and 
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their son Jesse, were surrender ... d to Col. Johnson, in whose family 
they received much kindness. The Colonel's houlekeeper wu 
particularly attentive to them, not only inviting them w her house. 
where she gave the old folks her best room, but administering to 
&heir necessities and endeavouring to looth their lorrows. 

A few days after they came to the Fori, they had information that 
Benjamin Peart was by the river lide, with the Indians; upon hear
ing this report, his mother went to see him, but every attempt to 
oblain his release was in vain, the Indians would by no means give 
him up. From this place they intended to march with their prison
ers, to the Genesee river, about an hundred miles distant. As the 
aft'ectionate mother's soliritations proved fruitless, her son not only 
fait the afflicting lOIS of his wife and child, from whom he had bee. 
10m some time belore, but a renewal of his grief 011 this short sight of 
his parent. She procured him a hat, and allo some salt, which-was 
an acceptable burden for the journey. 

Benjamin Gilbert, conversing with the Indian Captain who made 
them captives, observed that he lDight say what none of the other 
Indians could, .. That he had brought in the oldest man, and the 
youngest child;" his reply to this was expressive; "It was not I. 
but the great God who brought you through, for we were determined 
10 kill you, but were prevented." 

The British officers being informed that Jesse Gilbert's wife wu 
among the Indians, with great tenderness agreed to seek her out, and 
after a diligent enquiry, found that she was among the Delawares ; 
they went w them, and endeavoured to agree upon term I for her 
reIe8sement; the Indians brought her to the Fort the next day, but 
would not e;ive her up w her relations. 

Early next morning, Capt. Robeson generously undertook to 
procure her liberty, which, after much attention and solicitude, he, 
together with Lieutenant Hillyard, happily accomplished. They 
made the Indians several small presents, and gave tbem tbirty pounds 
IS a ran8c»m. 

W hen ~arah Gilbert had obtained her liberty, she altered her dress 
more in character for her sex, than she had beeD able to do whilst 
amongst 'he Indians, and went to her husband and parents at Col. 
Johnson'S, where she was joyfully received. 

Col. Johnson's housekeeper continued her kind attentions to them, 
during their stay here,[and procured clothing for them from the king's 
.tores. 

About the first of June, the Senecas, among whom E,izabeth 
Peart was captive, brought her with them w the Fort; as soon as 
the mother heard of it, she went to her, and had lome conversatioll 
with her, but could not learn where she waa to be sent to; she then 
enquired of the Illterpreter, and presaed on his friendship, to learD 
what was to become of her daughter; this request he complied with, 
and informed her that she was to be given away to another family of 
the Senecas, and adopted among them, in the place of a deceased 
rel.tion. Capt. Powel interested himseU ill her cue likewise, ODd 
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offered to purchase her of them, but the Indians refused to give her 
up; and as the motner and daughter expected they should see each 
other 110 more, their parting was very affecting. 

The Indian woman who had adopted Rebccca as her daughler, 
came also to the Fort, and Elizabeth Gilbert made use of this oppor
tunilY to enquire concerning her daughter; the Iuterprt'ter inrormed 
her, there was no probability of obtaining tbe enlargement of ber 
child, as the Indians would Ilot part with her: All she could do, WII, 

to recommend her to their notice, as very weakly, and 01 cousequence 
not able to endure much faligue. 

Nol many days after their arrival at Niagara, a vessel came up 
Lake Ontario to the Fort, with orders for the prisoners to go 10 
Montreal. In this vessel came one Capt. Brant, an Indian chier, 
high in rank amongst them. Elizabeth Gilbert iaDmediately applied 
herst'lf to solicit and interest him in behalf of her childreu who yet 
remained in captivity; he readily promised her to use his endeavours 
to procure their liberty. A short time before they sailed for Montreal, 
they received accounts of Abner and Elizabeth Gilbert the younger, 
but it was also understood that their possessors were nOl disposed 10 
give them up. As the prospect of obtaining the release of their 
children was so very discouraging, it was no allevia:ion \0 their 
distress to be removed to Montreal, where, in all probability, they 
would seldom be able to gain any information respecting them; on 
which account, they were very solicitous to stay at Niagara, but the 
Colonel said they could not remain tbere, unless the son would cnter 
into the King's service: this could not be consented to, therefore 
thoy chose to submit to every calamity which might be permitted 10 
befal them, and confide in the gre3t controller of events. 

After continuing ten days at Col. Johnson's, they took boat and 
crossed the river Niagara, in order to go on board the vessel (which 
lay in Lalle Ontario) for Montreal. 

The vessel sailed down the lake on the sixth day of tbe week, and 
on the first day following, being the fourth day of June, 1780, came 
to Carlton Island, where there were suqh a number of small buall, 
which brought provisions, that it had the appearance of a fteet. 
Benjamin Gilbert, and Jesse, went on shore to> obtain leave from the 
comma.llding officer, to go to Montreal in the small boats, as the 
vesllel they came in could proceed no furtber: They met with a 
kind reception and their requested was granted. 

The second day lollowing, they left Carlton Island, which lies at 
the mouth of Lake Ontario, and took their passage in open boats 
down the river St. Laurence, and passed a nnmber of small IsIIll!ct.. 
Tht're is a rapid descenl in the waters of this river, which appean 
dangf'rous to thope unacquainted with these kind of falls. The 
Frenchmen who rowed the boats, kept them near the shore, aDd 
passed without much diflirulty bel ween the rocks. 

Benjamin Gilllert had been much indisposed before they left the 
Fort, and his disorder was increased by a raill which fell on their 
passage, as they were without any covering. They passed Oawa-
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ptchy, an English garrison. by the side of the river, but they were 
not permitted to stop here; they proceeded down the St. I,aurence. 
and the rain continuing. went on shore on an island ill order to secure 
\hemsel ves from the weather: Here they made a shelter for Benjamin 
Gilbert. and when the rain ceased. a place was prepared for him in the 
boat, that he might lie c!own with more ease. His bodily weakness 
made such rapid progress. that it rendered all the care and atten
tion of his wife neceuary, and likewise called forth all her fortitude; 
she supported him in her arms. affording every possible relief to 
mitigate his extreme pains: And although in this distressed condi
tion. he. notwithstanding, gave a satisfactory evidence of the virtue 
and power of a patient anti holy resignation, which can disarm the 
king of terron. and receive him as a welcome messenger. -Thu 
prepared. he passed from this state of probation. the eighth day of 
June, 1780, in the evening. leaving his wife and two children, who 
were with him. in all the anxiety of deep distress. although they had 
no doubt but lbat their loss was his everlasting gain. Being without 
a light in the boat, the darkness of the night added not a little to 
their melancholy situation. As there were not any othen with 
Elizabeth Gilbert but her children, and the four Frenchmen who 
managed the boat. and her apprehensions alarming her lest they 
should throw the corpse overboard, as they appeared to be an unfeel
ing company, she therefore applied to some British officei'll who were 
in a boat behind them, who dispelled her fean, and received her 
under their protection. 

In the morning they passed the garrision of Coeur de Lac, and 
waited for some considerable time, a small distance below it. Squire 
Campbell, who had the charge of tbe prisoners, when he heard of 
Benjamin Gilbert's decease, sent Jesse to the commandant of this 
garrison to get a coffin, in which they put the corpse. and .very bastily 
interred bim under an oak not far from the Fort. The boatmen 
would not allow his widow to pay the last tribute to his memory. 
but regardless of her aftliction. refused to wait. 

The next day they arrived at Montreal, where they remained (or 
more than a year, receiving much kindness both from the British 
officers and soldiers and a number of the inhabitants. Being placed 
upon the list of the king's prisoners, daily rations were allowed them. 

During the time they remained here, they applied to Colonel 
Campbell for such assistance as he could render them in procuring 
the release of the other captives from the Indians. He took down 
a short account of their .ufferings, and forwarded the narrative to 
General Huldimund at Quebec, desiring his attention to the sufferers. 
The General immediately issued orders that all the officei'll under 
bie command should endeavor to procure the release of the prieoners, 
and that every garrison should furnish tbem with necessaries as they 
came down. Some time after this order, Mrs. Gilbert was one day 
at the houee of a Mr. Scott in Montreal, when she was informed 
&bat 80me pen.De in an adjoining room were desirous of eeeing her. 
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Her joy may be imagiDed when upon enwring the apartment, .he 
beheld six of her long lost ohildren. 

A messenger W88 lent ~ inform Jes.e aDd hi. wife, that Joseph 
Gilbert, Benjamin Peart, Elizabeth bis wife, aDd young child, Aboer 
and Elizabeth Gilbert, the youngttr, were with their mother. It 
must afford very pleasing reflections to any affectionate disposilioll, 
10 dwell awhile on this SceDe, that after a captivity of upwarda or 
fourteen months, so happy a meeting should take place. 

Thomas Peart, who had obtained his liberty , and tarried at N iagan, 
that he might be of service to the two yet remaining in captivity, viz. 
Benjamin Gilbert, jun. and Rebecca Gilbert. 

Abigail Dodson, the daughter of a neighbouring farmer, who was 
taken whh them, having inadvertently informed the Indian. sbe "' .. 
80t of the Gilbert family, all attempts for her liberty were fmideas. 

We .haD now proceed 10 relate how Joseph Gilbert, the eldest 
IOn of the deceued, fared amongst the Indians: He, with Thom .. 
Peart, Benjamin Gilbert, jun., aDd Jesse Gilbert's wife Sarah, were 
taken along the westward path, 88 before related; after some aael1 
aontinuance in this path, Thom88 Peart and Joseph Gilbert were 
taken from the other lWO, aDd by a different route through many 
difficulties, they were brought to Caracadera, where they received 
the ineulta of the women and children, whose husbands or parenl. 
had fallen in their hostile excursions. 

Joseph Gilbert W88 separated from hia companion, and removed 
10 aD Indian villa, called Nundow, about seven miles from Caraca
dere; hil residence W88, for several weeks, in lhe king's family. 
wBose bamlet W88 superior to tbe other small buts. The king himself 
brought bim some hommony, and trealed bim with guat civility, 
intending his adoption into the family, in lliace of one of his sona, 
who was slain when General Sullivan drove them from their babita
\ions. As Nundow W88 not to be the place of his abode, his quarters 
were soon changed, and he W88 taken back to Carllcadera: but hi! 
weakness of body W88 so great, that he was two daya accomplishing 
this journey, which waa only seven miles, and not able to procure 
any other food than roota and berba, the Indian economy leaving 
tbem without any provisions to subaist on. Here tbey adopted him 
into the family of one of the king's sons, informing him, tbat if be 
would marry amongst them, be sbould enjoy the privileges which 
they enjoyed; but this proposal he W88 not disposed to comply 
whh, and as he W88 not over anxiou. to conceal his uisHke to them. 
the sufferings he underwent were not alleviated. The manner of 
his life differing so much from what he had before been accustomed 
10, baving to eat the wild roots and herbs before mentioned, and as 
be had been lame from a child, and subject to frequent indisposi
\ion., it was requiaite for nim to pay more attention to hie weak 
habit of body, than his captors were willing be should. WheD the 
master of the family was at home, the respect be shewed to Joseph, 
aDd bia kindness to him, rendered his situation more tolerable than 
in his absence. Frequenuy suffering with hUDger, the privilege of 
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a plenteous table appeared to him IS an inestimable blessing, which 
claimed the warmest devotion of gratitude.-In such a distresaed 
silualion, the hours rolled over with a tediousness almost insuppona
b!e, as he had no agreeable employ to relieve bis mind from the 
reflections of his sorrowful captivity: 'rhis manner of life continued 
about three months, and when they could no longer procure a supply 
by their hunting, necessity compelled them to go to Niagra Fort for 
provision. The greater number of the Indians belonging to Caraca
dera attended on this journey, in order to obtain a supply of 
provisions: their want of economy being so great, as to have 
consumed so early as the eighth month, all they had raised the last 
year, and the present crops were yet uufit to gather; their profuse 
manner of using their sCllnt pittance of provision, generally introduc
ing a famine, after a short time of feasting. They compute the 
distance from Oaracadera, to Niagara Fort, to be one hundred and I 

thirty miles; on this journey they were upwards of 5 days, taking 
Bome venison in their route, and feasting with great greediness, 81 
they' had been a long time without meal. 

When they reached the Fort, they procured clothing from the 
king's stotes for Joseph Gilbert, such 81 the Indians usually wear 
tbemselv88, a match coat, leggings, &c. His indispGIition confined 
him at Colonel Johnson's for several days, during which time the 
British officers endeavoured to agree with the Indians for his reieue, 
but they would not consent. The afflicting aecount of the death or 
his father, which was here communicated to bim, spread an additional 
!loom on his mind. After continuing at the Fort about four weeks, 
the Indians ordered him back with them ; this was a sore sVoke, to 
leave a degree of ease and plenty, and resume the hardship' of an 
Indian liCe: With this uncomCortable prospect beCore him, added to 
his lameness, the journey was toilsome and painfnl. Tbey were 
five days in their return, and when they arrived, their com WIS ripe 
for use; this, with the advantage of hunting, as the game was in it. 
greatest perfection, furnished at present a comfortable subaistence. 

Joseph had permission to visit his fellow captive, Thomas Peart. 
who was at a small town oC the Indians, about seven miles Ilistanee, 
called Nundow, to whom he communicated the sorrowful intelli
gence oftheir mother's widowed situation. 

At the first approach of spring, Joseph Gilbert aud his adopted 
brother employed themselves in procuring rails, and repairing the 
fenee about the lot of ground they intended to plant with corn; aa 
tbis part of preserving the grain was allotted to them, the plantint 
and culture was assigned to the women, their husbandry being 
altogether perCormed with the hoe. 

The Indian manner of life was by no means agreeable to Joseph 
Gilbert: their irregularity in their meals was hard for him to bear; 
'When they had provisions in plenty, they observed no plan of 
domestic economy, but indulged their voracious appetites, "'hich 
lOOn consnmed their stock, and a famine succeeded. 

In the early pirt of June, 1781, their com wu spent, and they 
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were obliged to have recourse again to the wild herbage and 1'O0~ 
and were so reduced for want of provision, that the Indians, having 
found the carcass of a dead horse, took the meat and roasted it. 

An officer from the Fort cace down to enquire into the situation 
of the Indians, and npon observing the low condition Joseph was in, 
not being likely to continue long without some relief, which die 
officer privately afforded; being permitted to frequent his honae. 
He advised him to endeavour to escape from the Indians by Sight, 
informing him that he had no other means of obtaining his release; 
this confirmed him in a resolution he had previously formed, but wbiell 
his lameness and weak habit rendered it impracticable to execute at 
that time. 

Some time afterwards, however, embracing a favourable opportuni. 
ty, when the 'men were generally from home, some in their war 
expeditions, and some out hunting, he left them one night wbilst 
tbe family slept, and made the best of his way towards Niagara Fort, 
following the path, as he had once before gone along it. Having a 
small piece of bread which he took from the hut, he made a hmy 
repast, travelling day and night, in order to escaiM' from the further 
distresses of captivity. As he neither took any sleep, nor other food 
by the way than the piece of bread mentioned, for the two days and 
nights be pursued his journey, he was much fatigued when he 
reaehed the Fort. Upon his applying to Colonel Johnson, he was 
hospitably entertained, and the next day he saw three of the Indians 
wbom he had left at the town wben he had set off. 

After a few days stay here, as most qf the family were discharged 
from captivity, and waiting for a passage to Montreal, a vessel was 
fitted to take them on board, in order to proceed down tbe lake. 

We come next to Benjamin Pearl. who remained the tirst night 
after bis arriving at the Indian huts, with bis wife and child, but was 
separated from them tbe next day, and taken about a mile and a hal~ 
and presented to one of the families of the Seneca nation, and after
ward introduced to· one of their ebiefs, who made a long harangue 
which Benjamin did not understand. The Indians then gave him 
to a Squaw, in order to be received as her adopted child. who ordered 
him to a private hut, where the women wept over bim in remem
brance of the relation in whose stead be was received. After this, 
he went with bis mother (by adoption) to Niagara river, about two 
miles below the Great Falls. and staid here several days. then went to 
tbe Fort on their way to the Genesee river, where he had the 
pleasure of conversing with his mother. and receiving information 
concerning his wife and ohild; but even this satisfaction was short 
lived. for he neither could obtain permission" to visit his wife nor 
Was he allowed to Clonverse freely with his mother, as the Indians 
hurried him on board their bark oanoes, where having placed their 
provisions, they proceeded with expedition down the lake to the 
mouth of the Genesee river. 

When the party arrived at the place of their designed settlement. 
they 1Q0n ereoted a small hut or wigwam, and the ground being rich 
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and leYel, they' began whh their plantaUoD of IndiaD com. Two 
white men who had been taken prisoners, the one from Susquehanna, 
the other from Minisinks, both in Pennsylvania, lived near this "&0-
&Iemen&, and were allowed by tbe Indians lO Ole the horses and plant 
for themselves: theBe men ligbtened the lOil of Benjamin Ileart', 
servitude, as be was frequently in their company, and he had \he 
liberty of doing something for bimself, though without much succeu. 

HiB new habitation, 88 it was not very healthy, introduced fresh 
difficuties, for be had not continued here long. before he was a1Bicted 
wilb sieknen, which preyed upon him Dear three months, th. 
Indialll repealedly endeavouring lO relieve him by their knowledp 
in simples, but their endeavoura proved ineffectual; tbe approach of 
the winler se880n afforded the rehef sought ror. Their provision 
was not very tempting to a weakly constitution, having nothing else 
tban hommony, and but short allowance eyen of that, in.omuch th$ 
when hia appetite incre88ed, he could not procure food sufficient to 
reeruitllis atrength. The cornpanyof hia brother, Thoma Pear&, 
who vililed him, WI8 a great comfort, and 88 tbe town he lived at 
wa'S but the diatanee of eighteen miles, they had frequent opportuni
ties of condoling with each other in their distrels, 

The Indian men being absent on one of their war excursions, and 
&he women employed in gatbering the com, Jeft Benjamin Peart 
much leisure lO reflect in solitude. 

'rowarda the beginning of the winter SellaOD lhe men returned, 
and built Ihemselvea a log house for a granary, and then removed 
about twenty miles from their seulement inlO the hunting country, 
alld procured a great .ariety of game, which they usually eat witbout 
bread or salt. , As he had been with the Iudians for several months, 
their language became more familiar to him. 

Hunting and feasting afler their manner being their only employ, 
&l&ey aoon cleared the place where they settled of the game, which 
lOade a aecond removal neceaaary, and they are so accustomed to 
this wandering life, that it becomlls their choice. 

They fixed up a long hut in this second hunting place, and COD~ 
tinued until February, when they returned to their first settlement, 
though their stay was but a few day'S, and then back again to their 
log hut. 

The whole family concluded upon a journey to Niagara Fort, by 
land, which W88 completed in seven days. At the Fort he had the 
satisfaction of conversing with his brother, Thomas Peart, and the 
aame day his wife alBO came from Buffaloe Creek, with the Senecas 
to the Fort; this bappy meeting, afler an abl5ence of ten months, 
drew tears of joy from them. He made an inquiry after hiB child, • 
be had neither heard from it nor the mother since their separation. 
The Indians not approviog of their conversing much together, u 
they imagined they would remember their former situatiOl':, and be
come leas contented with their present manner of life, they separated 
them again the same day, and took Benjamin's wife about four milea 
4istan&; bat lbI party with whom he came, permiUed him to s., 
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here several nights, and .when the Indians had comple&ed their tndIi., 
they returned, taking him some milea back with them to one of their 
towns; but his telling them he was deairous of returning to the Fort 
to procure somethiog he had before forgot, in order for his journey. 
he was permitted. As he staid the night, his adopted brother &be 
Indian came for him, but upon his complaining that he was 80 lame 
as to prevent his travelling with them, they suffered him to remain 
behind. 

He continued at the Fort about two months bef9re the IndiaDI 
came back again, and as he laboured for the white people, he had all 

opportunity of procuring sab provision from the king's stores. whicl& 
had been for a long time a dainty to him. 

When ooe of the Indians (a second adopted brother) came (01' 
him, Benjamin went with him to Capt. Po weI, who with earnest 
solicitations and some presents prevailed upon the Indian to aufter him 
to stay until he returned from his war expedition; but this wu the 
last be ever made, as he lost bis life on the frontiers of New York. 

Af\er this, aoother captain (a third adopted brother) came to the 
Fort, and when Benjamin Peart aaw him, he applied 10 AdjmaDl 
General Wilkinson to intercede for his relene, who accordingly 
waited upon Col. Johnson and other officers. to prevail with tbem to 
exert themselves on his behalf; they concluded to hold a council 
with \he Indians for this purpose, who after some deliberation surren
dered him up to Col. Johnson, for which he gave them a valuable 
compensation. 

Benjamin Peart after his release was employed in Col. Johnson'a 
aenice, and continued with bim for several months. His child had 
been released for some time. and his wife, by earnest entreaty and 
plea of sickness, had prevailed with the Indians to permit her to s!.ay 
at the Fort, which proved a great consolation and comfort af_ so 
long a stlparation. 

About the middle of August there was preparation made for their 
proct'eding to Montreal, as by this time there were six of the prison
ers ready to go in a ship which lay in lake Ontario, whose Dames 
were Joseph Gilbert, Benjamin Peart, his wife and child, Abuer 
Gilbert, and Elizabeth Gilbert the younger. These went OD board 
the vessel and in eight days reached Montreal. As soon as possibla 
af\er their arrival, they waited on their mother at Adam Scou's, u 
has been already related. 

The situation of Elizabeth Peart, wife of Benjamin, and ber child 
is next to be related. 

After she and the child were parted from her husband. Abigail 
Dodson and the child were taken several miles in the night to a liu1e 
hut, where they staid till morning, and tbe day following ·were taken 
within eight milee of Niagara. where she was adopted into one of 
the ramilies of Senecas; the ceremony of adoption to her wu 
tedious and dwtressing; they obliged her to SiL down with a young· 
man, an Indian, and tbe eldest chieftain of the family repeated a 
jarp or words, to her uninteUi&ible, but which she conaidereclas 
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!rOme form amongst them of marriage, and this apprehension introdac
eel the 1D0st violent agitations, as she was determined, at all eventl, 
to oppose any step of thie nature; but after the old Indian concluded 
hie speech, she was relieved from the dreadful embarrassment sbe 
!tad been under, al she was led away by another Indian. 

Abigail Dodson was given the same day to one of the families of 
the Cayuga nation, 10 that Elizabeth Peart law her no more. 

The man who led Elizabeth from the company, took her into 
\he family for whom tbey adopted her, and introduced ber to her 
parenti, brotbers and sisters, in the Indian style, who received her 
very kindly, and made a grievous lamentation over her, according to 
cUltom. After she had been with them two days, the whole family 
left their habitation and went about two miles to Fort Slusher, where 
\hey staid several days: this Fort is about one mile above Niagara 
Falls. 

As she was much indisposed, the Indians were detained several 
days for her; but as they cared little for her, she was obliged to lie 
OD the damp ground, which prevented her sp~dy recovery. As loon 
as her disorder abated of its violence, they set off in a bark canoe for 
Buffaloe Creek; and al they went slowly, they had an opportunity 
of laking some fish. 

When they arrived at the place of their intended settlement, they 
went on shore and built a house. 

A few days after they came to this new settlement, they returned 
with Elizabeth to Fort Slusher, whell she was told her child must be 
taken away from her; this was truly aJliicting, but all remonstrances 
were in vain. 

From Fort Slusher she travelled on foot, carrying her child te 
Niagara, it being eighteen miles and in sultry wealher, which 
rendered it a painful addition to the thoughts of parling Wilb her 
tender offspring. The intent of their journey was to obtain provi
sions, and their stay at the Fon was of several days continuance. 
Capt. Powelllfforded her an asylum in his houlle. 

The Indians took the child from her and weut with it acrosll the 
river to adopt it into the family they had assigned for it, notwith
standing Captain Powell, at his wife's request, interceded that it 
might not be removed from its mother; but as it was so yonng, 
they returned it to the mother after itl adoption, until it IIhould be 
convenient to send it to the family under whose protection it was to 
be placed. 

Obtaining the provision and other necesllaries they came to Nia
gara to trade for, they returned to Fort Slusher on foot, from whence 
they embarked il) their canoes. It being near the time of planting, 
.they used much expedition in this journey. 

'fhe labor and drudgery in a family falling to the share of the 
women, Elizabeth had to assist the squaw in alreparing the ground 
and planting corn. 

Their provision being scant, they suffered moch, and as' their 
dependence for a sufficient snpply until gatherin, their crop, "'IS oa 
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what &hey should receive from &he fort, they were under the neeeaily 
..,f making a second journey thither. 

They were two days on the road at this time. A Imall distance 
l?e'fore they came to the fort they took her child from her, and BeIlt 
it w ita destined family, and it W8I Illveral months before she b-.I 
an opportunity of seeing it again. Afler being taken from ber bu
band, to lose her darling infant. W8I a severe stroke: she lamented 
her condition and wept sorely, for whicb one of tbe Indianl inhu
manly struck her. Her Indian father seemed a little moved to 
behold her 10 diltrelsed; and in order to console ber, 88Iured her 
they would bring it back again, but Ihe law it not nntil tbe Ipriof 
following. 

After they had dilpoled of their peltries, they returned 10 their 
habitation by the lame route which they had come. 

W ilh a heart oppressed with sorrow. Elizabeth tr9d back her 
steps, mourning for her Inst infant, for this idea presented itself COD

unually to her mind; but as she experienced how fruitlesl, nay how 
dangerous, solicitations in behalf of her child were, Ihe dried up her 
\edrs and pined in secret. 

Soon after they had reached their own habitation, Elizabeth Peart 
was again affticled with sickness. At the fint they shewed lOme 
attention 10 her complaints, but as she did not speediJy recover .a 
as to be able to work, they dilcontinued every attention, and built a 
amall hut by the side of the com field, placing her in h to mind the 
corn. In this lonely condition she law a white man, who had been 
made prisoner among the Indians. He informed her that her cbild 
W8I released and with tbe white people. Thil information revived 
her drooping spirits, and a short time after sbe recovered of her iII
disposition, but her employment still continued to be that of attend
ing the corn until it W8I ripe for gathering, which she assisted in. 
When the harvest W81 over, they permitted her to return and lin 
with them. 

A time of plenty now comm'!nced, and they lived 81 if they had 
sufficient to last the year through, faring plenteously every day. 

A drunken Indian came to the cabin one day, and the old India 
woman complaining to him of Elizabetb, his behaviour exceedingly 
\errified her; he stormed like fury, and at length struck her a violeat 
blow, which laid her on the ground; he then began to pull her about 
and abuse her much, when anotber of the women interposed, aDd 
rescued ber from further I!uffenng. Sucb is the shocking effect 01 
epirituous liquor on tbese people, it totally deprives them both of 
sonse and humanity. 

A tedious winter prevented them from leaving their habitation, 
and deprived her of the pleasure of hearing often from her trienda~ 
who were very much scattered; but a prisoner, who had la\ely Beell 

her husband, informed her of his being much indi"posed at the Gen
esoe river, which W81 upwards of one hundred miles distant. On 
receiving this intelligence. she stood in need of mucb conlolation, 
but had no source of comfort except in her own bosom. 
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. Near the return of spring, the provision failing, they were com
pelled to go off to the fort for a fresh sl1pply, having but a small 
portion of com, which they apportioned out once each day. 

rrhrough snow and severe frost they set out for Niagara, suffering 
much from the excessive cold. And when they came within a few 
miles of the fort, which they were four days in accomplishinl, they 
struck up a small wigwam for some of the family, with the priso
nere, to live in, until the return of the warriors from the fort. 

As soon as Capt. Powel's wife heard that the young child's mo
ther had come with the Indianl, she desired to see her, claiming 
some relationship in the Indian way, as she had also been a prisoner 
amongst them. They granted her request, and Elizabeth was ac
cordingly introduced, and informed that her husband was returned 
to the fort, and there was some expectation of his release.-The 
same day Benjamin Peart came to see his wife, but he was not per
mitted to continue with her, as tbe Indians insisted on her going 
back with them to the cabin, whicb, as has been related, was some 
miles distant. 

Elizabeth Peart was not allowed for some days to go from the 
cabin, but a white family who had bought her child from the Indians 
to whom it had been presented, offered the party witb wbom Eliza
beth was confined a bottle of rum if they would bring her across the 
river to her child, which they did, and delighted the fond mother 
with this happy meeting, as she had not seen it for the space of 
eight months. 

Sbe was permitted to stay witb the family where her child wu 
for two days, when she returned with the Indiana to their cabin. 
After some time she obtained a further permill'lion to go to the fort, 
where she had some needle work from the white people. whicb 
afforded ber a plea for often visiting it. At length Capt. Powel's 
wife prevailed with them to soffer her. to continue a few days at her 
bouee and work for her family, which was granted. At the expira
tion of the time, upon the coming of the Indians for her to returll 
with them, she pleaded indisposition, and by this means they were 
repeatedly dissuaded from taking her with them. 

As the lime of planting drew nigh, she made use of a little address 
to retard her departure; haYing a small swelling on her neck, she 
applied a poultice, which led tbe Indians into a belief that it was 
improper to remove her, and they consented to come sgain for her 
in two weeks. 

Her child was given up to her soon after her arrival at the tort, 
where she lodged at Capt. Powel's, and her busband came frequently 
10 visit her, which was 8 great satislaction, as her trials in their 
separation had been many. 

At the time appointed some of the Indians came again, bnt ,he 
'till pleaded indisposition, and had confined herself to her bed. One 
of the women interrogated ber very closely, but did not ineis' upon 
her going back. Thus several months elapsed, she contriving de
lays as often as they came. 
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When the vessel which wal to take the other five, among whom 
were her husband and child, was ready to sail, the officers at Nia(
ara concluded she might also go wiili them, as they saw no reasonable 
objection, and they doubted not but that it was in their power to 
satisfy those Indians who considered her as their property. 

Abner Gilbert, another of the captives, when the company lnid 
reacued the Indian town within three miles of Niagara Fort, WaI, 
witll Elizabeth Gilbert the younger, separated from ilie rest about 
the latter part of May, 1780, and were both adopted into Jobn 
Hus\on's family, who was of the Cayuga nation. After a stay of 
three days at or near the settlement of these Indians, they remoftCI 
to a plaoe near the Great Falls, which is about eighteen miles dis
tant from the fort, and loitered there three days more; they theB 
crossed the river, and settled near its banks, clearing a piece of laud 
and pl'eparing it with the hoe for planting. Until they could gather 
their corn their dependence was entirely upon the fon. 

After the space of three weeks they packed upon their moveables, 
which they generally carry with them in their rambles, and went 
down the river to get provisions at Butlersbllry, a small village built 
by Col. Butler, and is on the opposite aide of the river to Niagara 

.. Fort. They staid one night at the village, observing great caution 
tbat none of the white people should converse with the priaonel'll. 
Next day, after transacting tbeir business, they returned to \beir 
aettlement. and continued there but about one week, when it w • 
.concluded they must go again for Butlersbury; after they had left 
'their habitation a small distance, the head of the family met wiili hi. 
brother, and at they are very ceremonions in such interview., the 
place of meeting was their rendezvous for that day and nigtt. In 
the morning the family, with the brother before mentioned, pro
ceeded for Butlersbury, and reached it before night. They went to 
the house of an Englishman, one John Secord, who was styled 
brother to the ,chief of the family, having lived with him some time 
!before. 

After some deliberation, it was agreed that Elizabeth Gilbert 
should contin\le in this family till sent for; this was an agreeable 
change to her. 

Abner returlled with them to the settlement; his employ being to 
fence and secare the corn patch; sometimes he had plenty of profi. 
Ilion but was often in want. 

The mistress of the family one day, intending to go to Butlersbury, 
ordered Abner to prepare to go with her; but she had Dot gone Car 
before she sent him back. Notwithstanding he had long beeR 
inured to frequent disappointments, he was much mortified at 
returning, 88 he expected to have seen his lister. When the woman 
came home she gave him no information about her, and all inquiries 
on his pan would have been fruitless. 

The place they had settled at se"ed for a d~elling until fall. and 
as it was not veJ'f tar distant from the fort, by ot\en applying for 
provision, they were not so much distressed bet~'eeD the failing of 
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thei~ old crop and tbe gathering of the new one, 88 thole who lived 
at a ~eater distance. 

In tbe fall, John Huston, the head of the fsmily, went out hunting. 
aad in his return caught cold from his carelesa manner of lying in 
tbe wet, and thereby l08t the use of hie limbe for a long time. ()g 
heiDg informed of his situation, the family moved to the place where 
he wu; they fixed a Iheher over him (88 be was unable to mo •• 
himself) and continued here about a month; but 88 it 'us remote 
from any settlement, and they had to go often to the fort for the 
neceasariea of life, they concluded to return to their own habitation. 
A.bAer, one Indian man, and some of the women, carried the cripple 
in a blanket about two milea; thil was so hard a task that they 
agreed to put up a small house and wah for his recovery: but not 
10Dg after they had an opportunity of conveymg him on horse back 
&0 lhe landing, about nine miles above the fort. As this W88 their 
plantation, and the time of gathering their crops, they took in their 
COI'D, which, 88 baa been before oblerved, is. the business ot' the wo
men. TheR they changeil their quarters, carrying the lame Indian 
.. before, in a blanket, down to the river lide, when they went 00 

board canoes, and crossed the river in order to get to their hunting. 
ground, where tbey usually spend the winter. 

Abner Gilbert liYed a drouish, Indian life, idle and poor, bavinl 
DO other employment than gathering hickory-nuts; and although 
young, his situation W88 very irksome. 

As 800n 81 the family came to the huntiAg-ground, they patched 
up a slight hut for their J'UlJidence, and employed themselvel in 
hunting. They took Abner along with them in one of their tours, 
but they were then unsuccesaful, taking nothing but raCOODS and 
porcupines. 

The crops of Indi841 com proving too scant a pittance for the 
winter, Abner, on this account, had some agreeable' employ, which 
was 1.0 visit the fort, and procure a supply of provisions, whicb COIP 
tinued to be his employment for tbe remainder of the season. 

In the spring, John Huslon, tbe Indian who had been lame aU 
winter, recovered, and unhappily bad it in hill power to obtain a 
supply of rum, which be frequently drank to excelll; and alway. 
wben thus debauched was extravagantly morose, quarreling with tbe 
women who were in the family, and at length left them. Soon after 
bis departure the family moved about forty miles, near Buffalo 
Creek, which empties its waters into Lake Erie. At tbis place 
Abner heard of his sister Rebecca Gilbert. who still remained in 
captivity Dot far from his new habitation. This W88 their summer 
leSidenoo, they therefore undertook to clear a piece of land, in which 
they put corn, pumpkins and squashes. 

Abner, having no useful employment. amuaed himself with catching 
fisb in the lake, and furnished the family witb frequent m8IBeS of 
'Vi\>U8 kinds, which they ate without bread or salt; for the distance 
of this settlement from the fort prevented them from obtaining pro
~oll8lofrequently u nece88ary. Capt. John Powel and TholDU 
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Peart, (the latter had by this time obtained his release from &be 
Indians,) and several others, came among the Indian settlements 
with provision and hoes for them. The account of their coming 
loon spread amongst the Indians. The chiefs of every tribe came. 
bringing with them as many litLie slicks as there were persons in 
their tribe, to express the number, in order to obtain a just propor
tion of the provision to be distributed. They are said to be unac
quainted with any other method of explaining numbers than by thiI 
limple mode. 

It was upwards of a year since Abner had been parted from hit 
relalions, and as he had not seen his brother Thomas Pean in tba& 
space of time, this unexpected meeting gave him great joy, but it 
was of short duration, as they were forced to leave him bebind. 
During the corn seallOn he was employed in tending it, and not 
being of an impatient disposition, he bore his capuvity without 
repining. 

In the month of July, 1781, the family went to Butlersbury. wbo 
Col. Buller treated with the woman who was the head of this family 
for the release of Abner. which at length she caDsented to, on receiviD& 
some presents. but said he must first retum with her. aad sbe would 
deliver him up in twenty days. Upon their retum, she gave Abnlr 
the agreeable information that he was to be given up. This adde4 
a spur to his industry and made his labor light. 

Some daYI before the time agreed upon, they proceeded for But
lersbury. and went to John Secord's, where his.sister Elizabelh 
Gilbert had been from the time mentioned in the former part of thia 
narrative. 

A bner was discharged by tbe Indians soon after his arrival at the 
English village. and John Secord permitted him to live in hiB family 
with his sister. With this family they continued two weeks, ad 
as they were under the care of the English officers, they were per
mitted to draw clothing and provisions from the king's stores. 

Afterwards. Benjamin Peart and his brother Thomas. who were 
both released, came over for the brother and sister at John Secord'., 
and went with them to Capt. Powel's, in order to be nearer 10 the 
vessel they were to go in to Montreal. 

The next of the family who come. within notice, is Elizabetlt 
Gilbert. the sister. From tbe time of her being first introduced by 
the Indian into the family of John Secord, who was one in whOID 
he placed great confidence. she was under the necessity of hariag 
new clothes, as those she had brought from home were much wem. 
Her situauoD in the family where she was placed was comfortable. 
After a few days residence with them she discovered wbere &be 
youug child was. that had some time before been taken from its mO
ther. Elizabeth Peart, as before mentioned; and herself. together 
with John Secord's wife, with whom Ihe lived, and CapL Fry'. 
wife. went to lee it. in order to purcbase it from the Indian woutaD 
who had it under her care; but they could not then prevail with 
bez. &hough lome time after Capt. Fry's wife purcllued i& for \hir-
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teeD dollan. Whilst among the Indians it had been (or a long time 
indisposed, and in a lingering, distressing situation; but under its 
present kind protectress, who treated the child 88 her own, it soon 
reeruiled. 

Elizabeth Gilbert, jun., lived very agreeably in Joha Secord'. 
family rather more than a year, and became so fondly attached to 
her benefactors, that she usually styled the mistress of the house 
her mamma. During her residence here, her brother Abner and 
Thoml8 Peart came several times to visit her. 

The atllicling loslof her father, to whom she WI8 affectionately 
entleared, and lhe leparation from her mother, whom Ihe had no 
expectation of seeing again, was a severe trial, although moderated 
by tbe kind attentions sbewn her by the family in which she 
lived. 

John Secord having some business at Niagara, took Betsy with 
him, where sbe had lbe satisfaction of seeing six of her relations 
wbo had been captives, but were most of them released. 'fhis 
happy met"ting made the trip to the fort a very agreeable one. Sile 
staid with them all night. and then returned • 

. Not long after this visit. Col. Butler and John Secord sent for the 
Indian who claimed Elizabeth as his property, and wben he arrived 
they made overtures to purchl8e her, but he declared he would not 
sell his own flesh and blood; for thus they style those whom they 
have adopted. 'fhey then had recourse to presents, which, over
coming his scruples, they obtained her discharge; after whieh she 
remained two weeks at Butlersbury, and then went to her mother 
at Montreal. 

Having given a brief relation of tbe release and meeting of luch 
of the eaptives as had returned from among the Indians, excepting 
Thomu Peart, whose narrative is deferred, as he WI8 exerting his 
endeavors (or the benefit of his sister and cousin who still remained 
behind, it may not be improper to return to the mother, who, with 
several of her children, were at Montreal. 

Elizabeth Gilbert suffered no opportunity to pass her, of inqui
rillg about her friends and relations in 'Pennsylvania, and had the 
8atisfaction of being informed by one who came from the southward. 
that friends of Philadelphia had been very assiduous in their endea· 
vors to gain information whore their family was, and had sent to the 
difFerent meetinW', desiring thorn to inform themselves of the sitlla· 
tion of the captured family, and, if in their power, afford them 
.ch relief as they might need. 

A rerson who came from Crown·Point, informed her that Benja. 
Drin Gilbert, a son of the deceased by his first wife. had t'!ome thither 
in order to be of what seniee he could to the family. and had de· 
aired him to make inquiry where they were, and in what situation, 
and send him the earliest informalion possible. 

Tt.e next agreeable intelligence ahe received from Niagara, by a 
young woman who came from thence, who informed her that her 
_,bterRebecca was given up to the English by the Indians. This 
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information must have been very pleasing, as their expectatioM of 
her release were but faint; the Indian with whom she lived cooaid
ering her as her own child. 

It was not long after this. that Thomu Peart, Rebecca Gilbert, 
and their cou.in Benjamin Gilbert, came to Montreal to the I'8It o( 
the family. This meeting, after such scenes of sorrow 8S they bad 
experienced, was more completely happy than can be expretlsed. 

Rebecca Gilbert and Benjamin Gilbert, jr., were separated Croll 
their friends and connexions at a place called the Five Mile M ... 
dows, which was said to be that distance (rom Niagara. The Seaeca 
king's daughter, to whom they were allotted in the distributiolloC 
the captives, took them to a small hut where her (ather, Siang. 
rochti, his queen, and the rest of the family were, eleven in Dumber. 
Upon the reception of the prisoners into the family, there was mach 
sorrow and weeping, as is customary on such oeeasiona, and Ihe 
higher in favor the adopted prisoners are to be placed, the grealllr 
lamentation is made over them. 

After three days the family removed to a place called the LmI
ing, on the banks of Niagara river. Here they continued two cia)" 
more, and then two of the women went with the captives to Niac"" 
to procure clothing from the king's stores for them, and permiued 
tbem to ride on horseback to Fort Slusher, which is about eighreea 
miles distant from Niagara Fort. On this journey tbey had a sighl 
of the great Falls of Niagara. 

During a Slay of six. days at Fort Slusher, the British officers aad 
others used their utmost endeavors to purchase them of tbe India .. i 
but the Indian king said he would not part with them for one thee· 
land dollars. 

The Indians who claimed Elizabeth Peart, came to the fort with 
her at this time, and although she was very weakly and indisposed, 
it was an agreeable opportl1nity to them both, of conversing with 
each other, but they were not allowed to be frequently together, leat 
they should increase each other's discontent. 

Rebecca being dressed in the Indian manner. appeared very differ
ent from what she had beeh accustomed to; short clothes, leggin", 
and a gold laced hat. 

FrOID Niagara Fort they went about eighteen miles above 1IIe 
FaUs to Fort Erie, a garrison of the English, and then continued 
their journey about four miles further. up Buffalo creek, and pitched 
their tent. At this place they met with Rebecca's father and mo1her 
by adoption. who had gone before on horseback. 'rhey caught 
lome fish and made soup of them, but Rebecca could cat none of ii, 
as it was dressed without salt, and with all the carelessllesl of 
Indians. 

This spot was intended for their plantation, they therefore began 
to clear the land for the crop of Indian corn. While the womeD 
were thus employed. the men built a log house for their residence, 
and then went out a hunting. 

Notwithstanding the family they lived with was of the fin, raul. 
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mDOIlg tbe Indians, and the bead of it styled king, they were uoder 
ahe necessity of laboring as well as those of lower rank, .hhough 
dley of\en had advantages of procuring more provisions than &he 
1'e8t. This family raised thie BUmmer about seventy-the bushela of 
Indian corn. 

As Rebecca was not able to poraue a coorae of equal labor witb 
the cKber women, she was favored by them by of len being sent into 
'heir hut to prepare something to eat; and as she dreaaed thetr pro
visions after the English method, and had erected an oven by the 
88.istance of the other women, in which they baked their bread, 
\heir family fared more agreeably than the othera. 

Benjamin Gilbert, jr., who was only eleven yoara of age when he 
wu captured, was con.idered as the king's successor, and. entirely 
tteed from restraint, so that he even began to be delighted with his 
manner 01 life; and had it not been for the frequent counsel of hia 
fellow captive, he would not have been anxious for a chang3. 

In the watera of the Lakes there are vorioos kinds of fish, whicb 
tbe Indians take sometimes with speara; but whene,er they caD 
obtain hooks and lines they prefer them. 

A. fish called Ozoondah, resembling a sbad iti shape, but rather 
thicker and leaa bony, with which Lake Erie abounded, were often 
dressed for their table, and were of an agreeable taste, weighing from 
&brae to foor pounds. 

They drew provisions this sommer from the forts, which fre
quently induced the Indians to repair thither. The king, his daugh
ter, grand-daughter, and Rebecca, went together upon one of these 
visits to Fort Ene, where the BriLish officera entertained them with 
a rich feut, and so great a prolilsion of wine, that Lhe Iudian king 
g.>t Tery drunk; and as he had to manage the canoe on their return, 
\hey were repeatedly in danger of being overaet amongst the rocb 
in the Lakl'. 

Rebecca and Benj'lmin met with much better fare than the other 
captives, as the family they lived with were but seldom in great 
want of necessaries. which was &he only advantage they enjoyed 
beyond the resL of their tribe. 

Benjamin Gilbert, as a badge of his dignity, wore a silver medal 
pendatlt from his neck. 

The king. queen, and another of the family, together with Re
becca and her cousin Benjamin, set off for Niagara, going as far .. 
Fort Slusher by water, from whence they proceeded on foot, carry
ing their loads on their backs. Their business at the fort was to 
obtain provisions, which occasioned them frequently to visit it, u 
before related. ' 

Rebecca indulged heraelf with the pleasing expectation of obtain
ing her release, or at least permiaaion to remain behind among th. 
whites; but in both these expectations she was disagreeably disap
pointl'd, having to retorn again with her eaplDra; all efForts for her 
re1eue beiDg in nin. Col. lohnaon's housekeeper, whose repeated 
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her some acteptable presents. 

As they had procured some rum to carry home with them, the 
chief W88 frequently iotoxicated.8I1d always in such unhappy fits 
behaved remarkably foolish. 

On their retorn, Thom88 Peart, who was at Fort Niagara. pr0-
cured for Rebecca an horse to carry her 88 far 88 Fort SluBber, 
where they took boat and I[ot home after a stay of nine days. 

Soon after their return, Rebecca and her cousin were seized with 
tbe chill and fever, which held them for near three months. Durm, 
their indisposition tbe Indians were very kind to them; and as their 
strength of constitution alone, could not cheek the progress of the 
disorder, the Indians procure.:! some herbs, with which the palieDIl 
were unacquainted, and made a plentiful decoction; with this they 
walJhed them, and it seemed to afford them some relief. The 10· 
diaos accounted it a sovereign remedy. 

The decease of her father, of which Rebecca received an accouot, 
continued her in a droopiug way a considerable time looger than she 
would otherwise h,ve been. 

As soon 88 she reeove.red her health, lOme of the family again 
went to Niagara. and Rebecca W88 permitted to be of the company. 
'fhey staid at the fort about two weeks, and Col. Johnson enned 
himself in order to obtain hllr rele38e, holding a treaty with tbe 
Indians for this purpose; but his mediation proved fruitless: ,be 
had therefore to return with many a heavy step. When they came 
to Lake Erie, where their canoe was, they proceeded hy \Yawr. 
While in' their boat, a number of Indians, in another, came tbwardJ 
them, and informed them of the death of her Indian father, who bad 
made an expeditlon to the frontiers of Pennsylvania, and \Vas there 
wounded by the militia, and afterward. died of his wounda; OB 

which occasion she was under the necessity of making a feint of 
lorrow, and weeping aloud with the resL 

When they arrived at their settlement, it was the time oC gather
ing their nrop of corn, potatoes, and pumpkins, and preserving their 
l\ore of hickory-nuts. 

About the beginning of the winter some British officers clme 
amongst them, and staid with them until spring, using every 
endeavor to obtain the discharge of the two eepti,es, bUl witbout 
IUccesS. 

Some time af'ter this, another Rritish officer, attended by Thom .. 
Peart, came with proviSIon and hoes for the Indians. It afforded 
them great happiness to enjoy the satisfaclion of each o\ber', COD
venation, after so long an absenC'.c. 

Rebecca and her cousin had the additional pleaaure of seeing her 
brother Abner, who came with the family a!DODgst whom he lived. 
to aeule near thi' place; and as they had not seen each o\ber for 
almoat twelve montha, it proved very agreeable. 

Thomu Peart endea,ored to alliml\e his aia1er, by eneouracUal 
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her with the hopes ofspeedily obtaining her liberty: but:her hopei 
"ere often disappointed. 

An officer amongst the British, one Captain Latteridge, came and 
llaid some time with them, and interested himself on behalf of tbe 
prisoners, and appeared in a lair way of obtaining thoir enlargement t
but being ordered to attend his regime~t, he was prevented from fur
ther attention until his return from duty; anJ afterwards was COM
manded by Col. Johnson to go with him to Montreal on business of 
importance, which effectually barred his undertaking auy thing 
further that winter. 
~t afforded her many pleasing reflections when she heard that six 

of her rel:dives were freed from their difficulties, and Tbomas Peart 
visiting her again, contributed, in some measure, to reanimate her 
wiLh fresh hopes of obtaining her own freedom. 'fhey fixed upon 
a scheme of carrying her off privately; but when they gave time 
lor a full reflection, it was evidently attended with too great danger, 
.. it would undoubtedly have much enraged the Indiaos, and per
bap;; the life of eVllry one concerned would have beeo forfeited by , 
such indiscretion. 

During the course of this winter she suffered many hardships and 
severe disappointments, and being without a friend to unbosom her 
sorrows to, they appeared to increase hy coocnlment; but making 
• virtue of necessity, she summoned up a firmness of resolution, 
and was supported under her discouragement beyond her own 
expectations. 

The youth and inexperience of her cousin did not allow a Infli
cient confidence ill him, but she had often to interest herself in an 
attention to, and oversight of, his conduct; and it was in some mea
sure owing to this care, that ho retained hiS desire to return amongst 
his frientls. 

Col. Bnller sent a string of wampum to the Indian chief, who 
immediately called a number of the other Indians together upon this 
occasion, when they concluded to go down to Niagara, where they 
understood the design of the treaty was for the freedom of the 
remainder of the prisoners; for especial ordera were issued by Gell. 
Haldimand, at Quebec, that their liberty shonld be obtained. At 
this coupcil fire it was agreed they would surrender up the prisonera. 

When they returned, they informed Rebecca that Col. Butler had 
a desire to lee her, which was the only information she could gain i 
this being a frequent custom amongst them to offer a very slight 
surmise of their intentions. 

After thil the whole family moved about six miles up Lake Erie, 
where they staid about two months to gather their annual store 01 
maple sugar, of which they made a considerable quantity. 

As soon as the seasoll for thi'1 business was over, they retumed 
to their old settlement, where they had not continued long, before an 
Indian came with an account that an .. tonishing nnmber 01 young 
pigeons might be procurecl at a certain. place, by falling trees that 
were fiUed with Dests of young. and the distance wa compllted. 10 
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be about fifty miles: this information delighted the several tribe. ; 
they speedily joined together, young and old, from different pans, ad 
with great asaiduity pursued their expedition, and took abundance of 
the young ones, which they dried in tbe sun and with smoke, and fiDed 
several bags which they had taken with them for this purpose. Beaja
min Gilbert was permitted to accompany them in this escuraiGD, 
which must have been a curious one for whole tribes to be ea,.. 
in. On this rarity they lived with extravagance for lome time, fariD( 
sumptuously every day. 

As the time approached when, accordinlt to appointment, they 
were to return to Niagara and deliver up the prisoners, they gue 
Rebel'.oa the agreeable information, in order to allow her some time 
to make preperation. She made them bread for their journey with 
great cheerfulness. 

'rhe Indians, to the number of thirty, attended on this oecaaion, 
with the two captives. They wellt as far as Fort Slusher in a bark 
canoe. It was several days before they reachell Niagara Fort, _ 
they wellt slowly on foot. After attending at Col. Butler's, aod 
canfering upon this occasion, in consideration of some valuable pr&o 
sents made them, they released the two last of the captives, Rebecca 
Gilbert and Benjamin Gilbert, jr. 

As speedily as they were enabled, their Indian dress was ex
changed for the more customary and agreeable one of the Euro
peans; and on the third of June, 1782, two days after their bappy 
release, sailed for Montreal. 

The narrative of the treatment of Thomas Peart, another of the 
family, still remains to be given. 

He was taken along the wl'stward path with the prisoners before 
mentioned, viz: Joseph, Sarah, and Benjamin Gilbert, jr. 

Thomas was compelled to carry a heavy load of the plunder 
which the Indians had seized at their farm. When separated from 
tbe rest, they were assured they should meet together again ill 
four daYIJ. 

The first day's travel was in an exceedingly di!.'8greeable path, acrosa 
several deep brooks, throl1gh which Thomas bad to carry Sarah and 
Benjamin Gilbert, jun. This task WB!! a very hard one, as he had 
been muoh redl1ced for want of sufficient nourishment. 

'1'he first night they lodged by the banks ol CaYllga Creek, the 
captives being tied as usual. The next morning they took a YeDi· 
son, and this. with some decayed oorn which they gathered from the 
deserted fields, served them for sUltenance. This day's journey 
wall by the side of Cayuga Creek, until they came to a steep hill, 
which they ascended with difficnlty. 

When night came on, they sought a wigwam which had beea 
deserted precipitately on General Sullivan's march agai.I' the in· 
habitanw of these parts. 

The land in this neighbourhood ill excellent for cultivation, aft'ord
ing very gnoll pasture. 

Thomas Pearl alllured the Indians, thst he, with the other eap~ 
would Dot leaf 0 them, and therefore requested tbe favour to be freed 
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from their eonfinement at night; but oue of them checked hie 
requelt, by laying he could Dot sleep jf the captive. were suffered 
to be untied. 

Their meat being all exhaulwd, Thomn and three Indianl went 
near three miles to gather more decayed corn j and this, mouldy as 
it was, they were obliged to eat, it being their only food, excel,liog 
• few winter turnipl which they met with. They went forward a 
coDliderable diltance by the lide of Cayuga Creek. aad then witll 
much diffieuhy crolsed it; immediately aflerwarda they 8Icended an 
uncommonly miry hill. covered with springs. Going over this mount
ain they missed the path. and were obliged to Wilde very heavily 
through the water and mire .. 

In the close of the day they came to a fine meadow, where they 
agreed to continue that night. having no other provisions than 
mouldy Indian corn they accidentally Clet with in the Indian planta
tions. which had been cut down and left on the ground by General 
Sullivan's army. 

Next morning they set forward, walking leisurely on, 10 that the 
~mpany 1vho went by the other path might overtake them, and 
frequently stopped for them. 

When night approached, they came to a large creek where some 
Indians were, who had begun to prepare the groun:J for planting 
corll. At this place they staid two nights. and being too indolent to 
procure game by hunting, their diet was etill very poor, and their 
Itrength much exhausted, so that they became impatient of waiting 
for the others, which was their inlention when they first stopped. 

After travelling till near noon, they made a short stay, stripping 
the bark ofT a tree. and then painted, in their Indian manner, them
Belves and the prisoners on the body of the tree j this done, they 
scI up a st.ick with a split at the top, in which they placed a small 
bosh of leaves, and leaned the stick so that the shadow 01 the leaYes 
should fall to tbe point of the stick where it was fixed in the grouud ; 
by whieh means the oLllers would be directed in the time of day 
when they left the place. 

Here they separated the prisoners again. those to whom Thom» . 
Peart and Joseph Gilbert were alloted went westward out of the 
path. but Sarah Gilbert and Benjamin Gilbert, jr •• with one Indian. 
continued in the path. This was very distressing to Sarah. to be 
torn from her relation" and deprived of all the comforts and even 
neeeasariea of life. These two. with the Indian who had the care 
of them, after they had parted with the other two and travelled fo .... 
ward a ft>w miles, came to some Indians by the side of a creek. who 
pve them something to eat. 'fhe next day the Indian who wu 
their pilot exerted himself to obtain some prO\'isions, but his endeav
ours proved fruitless, they therefore suffered gread)·. At night the 
Indi:m asked Sarah if she had ever eaten horse-flesh, or dogs; ahe 
replied. sbe had not; he tht>n further surprised her by asking 
Whether she had ever eat any man's flesh; upon her expressing hft 
abhQf1'8oce. be repUed that he shoilld be uncler the neceuity of ki.llin. 
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the boy, for he could not procure any deer. Thia lhreat, allhough 
perhaps not intended to be executed, terrified her exceedingly. He 
hunted with great diligence, leaving the captive. by lhemselv., aud 
.PI,eared to shudder himself at what he had threatened, willing to 
try every resource; but n.twithstanding his exertions, her feu. 
prevailed in a very great degree. They went forward slowly, being 
very weak, and in addition to their distreu there fell a very heuy 
rain. and they were obliged to continue in it 81 they were without 
.helter. In this reduced situation they at length came to one of &be 
huts at Canodosago, where they dressed the remains of their mouldy 
corn, and the day after were joined by the part of the eompaDY 
whom they had lelt ten days before. 

As the few days solitary sufferings of Sarah Gilbert had beeD 
beroro unrelated. the foregoing digression, from the narrative of 
Thomas Peart's may not be thought improper. 

We reJurn \0 the two who were separated from the path, and had 
\0 go forward across mountains and vallies, swamps and creeks. 

In the morning they ate the remainder of their oorn. The Indiaa. 
then cnt off their hair, excepting a small round tuft on the croW'll 
of the head; and, after painting them in the Indian manner, in order 
to make them appear more terrible, they took from them their hals~ 
Being thus obliged to travel bare-headed in the sun, they were seized 
with VIolent head-aches; and this added to a want of provisions, wu 
truly distressing. 

When they approached the Indian settlements, the Indians began 
their customary whooping, to announce their arrinl with prisonen. 
i.ssuin~ their dismal yells according to the number brought in. 

After some short time an Indian came to them; with him they 
held a discourse concerning lhe prisoners, and painted them afresh, 
part black, . and part red. 81 a distinguishing mark. When this 
ceremony was conclnded, the Indian who met them returned, and 
thE: others continued their route. 

As they were not far from the Indian towns, they soon ssw gteat 
numbers of the Indians collecting together, though the prisoners 
'Were ignorant of their motives. 

When they came up to this disagreeable company, the Indian who 
first met them, took the string that was about Thomas Peart's Deck 
with which he had been tied at night, and held him whilst a squaw 
stripped off his vest. 

Joseph Gilhert was ordl'red to run first. but being lame and indi ... 
posed. could only walk. The clubs and tomahawks flew III) thick, 
that he was sorely bruised, and one of the tomahawks !!truck I,im on 
the head and brought him to the ground, when a lad of about fif&eeD 
years old run after him, and. 8S he lay, would undoubledly baft 
ended him, as he had lifted the tomabawk fur tbat purpole, but the 
king's son lent orders not to kill him. 

After him. Thomas Peart was set off; he leeing the horrid litua
tion of hil brother, W81 so terrified. that he did not refi»llecl the 
Indian It ill kept hold of the string whiob W81 round bia Deck. i bat, 
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.pnngtng forward with great force and swiftness, h. pulled the 
Indian over, who, in return, when he recevered his reM, beat him 
lIIyerely witb a club. The lad who was s'-nding with a tomahawk 
Dear Joseph Gilbert, as he paaaed by him, threw his tOllaahawk with 
great dexterity, and would cer'-inly have struck him, if be had Dot 
sprung forwards and ayoided the weapon. Wben he had got oppo
site to one of their buts, they poillled (or him to '-k.e shelter there, 
where Joseph Gilbert came to him 8S soon as he recovered. In the 
room were a number of women who appeared very sorrowful. and 
wept aloud; this, though e.tomary amooget them, still atlded to the 
terror ofthe captives, as they imagined it to be no olber than a prelude 
to lDeri'-ble destruction. 

Their hair crop' close, \heir bodies bruised, and the blood gushing 
(rom Joeeph Gilbert's wound, rendered them a horrid spectacle to 
eacb other. 

After the lamentations ceased. olle of them asked Thomas Peart, 
if be was hungry; he replied he was; they then told him, "you 
eat br and by." They immediately procured some victuals, and set 
it before them, but JOleph Gilbert's wound. had taken away hi. 
appetite. 

An officer, who wa. of the French families of Canada, came to 
them, and brought a negro wilb him to interpret. After questioning 
them, he concluded to write to Col. John80n, at Niagara, relative to 
the prisonera. 

The Indians advised them to be contented with their present 
Rtustion, and marry alDOngst them, giving every assurance thar. they 
should be treated with Ute utmost respect; but these condhioDl 
were inadmissable. 

Af\er this, Joseph Gilbert was taken from his brother, as related 
in the narrative of his sufferings. 

'rhomas Peart continued at the village that night, and the next 
day was given to the care of a young Indian, who went with him 
about two miles, where several Indians were collec\ed. dressed in 
horrid masks, in order, 88 he supposed, to make sport of his feara, 
if he discovered aoy; he therefore guanJed again!it being surprised, 
and when they observed him not to be intimida\ed, they permilled 
him to return again. Not long after his arrival at the village. Capt. 
Rowland Monteur came in, who gaye 'rhomas Peart some account 
how the others of the family had suffered, and told him that he had 
almost killed bis mother and Jesse, on accouot of Andrew Harrigar's 
making his escape. He had come in before the othera, in order to 
procure some provisiona Cor \he company, who were in greal need 
of them. 

When the Captain retorned, Thomas Peart acompanied 1.im part 
of the way, and the Captain adviaed him to be cheerful aod contented, 
and work fahhful for the friend, for 80 he styled the Indian under 
Whose care 'rhoml8 Peart "'81 plaeed. promisUlg. him that if he 
eumplied, he should shord) go to Niagara. 

They employed him io choppiog for several daya, havilll previo. 
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to this taken the string from his neck, which they had carefnlly 
secured him with every night. 

The plantation on which tbey inteuded to fix for a summer resi
dence, and to plant their crop, of corn. was several miles down the 
Genesee or Litlle river. Prior to lheir removing with the family, 
some of the men went thither and built a bark but. which .. 
expeditiously performed, as they executed it in about two days, 
when they returned to their old habitation. 

Thomas Peart was the next day given to the chief Indian, who 
endeavoured to quiet his apprehensions. assuring him he showd 
meet with kind treatment. 

The Indian manner of life is remarkably dirty and lousy; and 
although they themselves disregard their fihh, yet it was extremely 
morlifying to the prisoners to be deprived of the advantages or 
cleanliness: and this was by no means among the number of smaller 
difficulties. 

As Thomas Peart had been accustomed to industry, aud who 
first among th" Indians was constantly exerting himself, either ill 
their active diversions or useful labours, they were much delighted 
with him. When they had concillded upon sending him to the 
family he was to reside with, they daubed him afresh wilb their red 
paint. He was then taken about seven miles, where be was adopted 
into lhe family and styled "Ochnusa," or Uncle. When the 
ceremony of adoption was performed, a number of the relatives wen 
summoned together, and tbe head of them took Thomas Peart into 
the .. idslof the assembly, and made a long harangue in the Indi. 
language. After this he was taken into the house, where the women 
w.,pt aloud for joy, that the place of a deceased relation was again 
supplied. 

The old man, whose place Thomas Peart was to fill, had neYer 
been considered by hislamily as possessed of any merit; and strange 
as it may appear, the person adopted, always holds in their estima
tion the merita or demerits of the deceased, and the most careful 
conduct can never overcome this prejudice. 

As soon as the ceremony of adoption at this place was finished, 
he was taken by the family to Nundow, a town on the Geoesee 
river. The head of this family was chief or king of the Seneftl. 
But belilre 'rhomas was folly received into the family, there WlSa 
second lamentation. . 

Their provision, notwithstanding it wu a season of great plenty, 
was often deer's entrails dried with their contents and an boiled 
together, which they cODsider strong and wholesome food. They 
never throwaway any part of the game they take. 

Thomas Peart's dresll W8S entirely in the Indian style, painted 
and ornamented like ODe of themselves, though in a meaner manner. 
as they did not hold him high in estimation after his adoption. 

Greatly discontented, he often retired into the woods, and reSected 
upon his unhappy situation, "ithout hopes of returning to his ........ 
doni. or I,er beinl reaeued from capti,ity. 
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He continued in thil lolitary leclulion aboul five weeki, when 
their coro was mostly conlumed; and as their dependence for a 
fresh Iupply WII on Niagara Fort, mey concluded to go thither, but 
at first they would not consent that Thomas should accompany 
them; but he was so urgent, they allength consented. and the next 
day they had an Indian dance preparatory to their expedition. 

In .he route Thomas Peart caught a deer, which was an acceptable 
acquisition, 81 they had been for some days wiLhout any meat. and 
their corn was likewise expended. 

When they came within two miles of the Forl they halted. and 
staid there until morning. 

A white prisoner, who came from the Fort, gave Thomas Peart 
a particular relation of his fellow captives: this was the first Mccount 
he had of them lince tbeir separation at the Indian tow DB. AI soon 
as he came to ttie Fort, he applied to s~e of the officers. requesting· 
their exertioDl to procure Thomas's liberty, if pOlsible; but he wu 
disappointed. as nothing cowd be then done to serve him. 

He ate lOme salt provisions, whicb as he bad tasted but liule salt 
.iDee hia captivity, (although pleasing to his palate) affected hia 
.&oroach, it being difficuh for him to digest. 

As he was to return with the Indians in about a week •. it was very 
flietressing, being much disgusted with the tare he met among them. 

They returned by W;Jy of Fort· Slusher, and then along Lake 
Erie, up Buffalo Creek, taking some fish as they went. They 
passed by the place where Elizabeth Peart and Rebecca Gilbert 
were, but he had not an opportunity of seeing them. 

The s10res they took home with mem, consisted of rum, lalt, and 
ammunition. 

When tbey had consumed their last year's stock of com, they 
lived very low, and were reduced to great nccessity, digging what 
wild esculent roots they couM find; this was so different from what 
he had been accustomed to, thaL he could not bear it with that cheer
fulness with which the Indialls met such difficulties. His painful 
reflections, and the want of necessaries, reduced him exceedingly low. 

Whilst in this distress, he happily obtained the use of a testament 
from a white woman, who had been taken captive, and afterwards 
married amongst them. With this solacing companion, he frequently 
retired into the woods, and employed himself in reading and medita
ting upon the instruction contained in it. 

The Indians directed a white girl to inform him, that they intended 
a bunt of twenty days, and were desirious he should attend them; 
to this he agreed, and the whole family accompanied the hunters. 
'rhey passed by the town where Joseph Gilbert was, who informed 
bis brother that he was going to Niagara; Thomas Peart replied he 
had already been there, and then informed him how the olhers of 
their relations were dispersed. 

On their way up the Genesee river, where they intended 10 hunl. 
lbey took a deer. 

The fourth day, as Thomas Peart was beating for game. he loa& 
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his company; bDt at length came to lIome Indians who directed him. 
When he came lO the family, much fatigued, and told \hem he hael 
been lost, they were very much delighted at the perplwng .ituatioa 
he had been in. 

1'IIe next day they moved further, hUlltin( u the,. went, and ill 
the evening fixed their quarters, where they staid two nigh .... 

'rhomas Peart, not endeavouring lO please them, they tGok umbnp 
at his neglect. 'rhis, added to a fit of the ague, induced them to 
leave him in the woods, he being so weak he could not keep ap 
with them, and W88 obliged to follow by their tracks in the lea"e •• 

Their provision soon begin to waste, and it wu notloDg bero.. 
it was entirely consumed; and as they took no game, lhey wen 
under the necessity of eating wild cherries. 

The prospect appeared very gioomy to our captive, 10 be ab .. 
distressed with bunger, and ta be from home Dear one hundred mil. 
with the whole family. But this situation, though so alarming 10 
him, did not appear to reach their 8lOic insensibilily. In ab .. 
extremity one of the Indians killed a fiDe elk, which was a 1001 
wishLod for and delightful supply; but 88 the wealher wu verf 
warm, and they had no salt, it soon became putrid, aDd filled with 
maggots,. w.hich they, not withstanding, eat wiLbou t relel'Ye. 

After lhey had been oul upwards of thirty days, the Indian. 
changed their r.nurae, towards their own l:.abitation, making but little 
progress forwards, as they kept hunting 88 they went. And .. 
'rhomas had long been uneasy, and desirous to return, not expecting 
to have been absent more than twenty days, they gave him lOme 
directions and a small share of provision; he then left them after sa 
unsuccessful hunt of forty days. And althogh weak and unfit for 
lhe journey, he set oft" in the morning, and kept as near a nonh west 
course as he could, going as fast as his strength would permit emir 

large creeks, swamps and rugged hills; and when nigbtcame on. 
made up a small fire, and being exceedingly fatigued, laid hillUlelf 
down nn the ground, and slept very soundly. In the morning he 
continued his journey. 

When he considered the great distance through the wnods to the 
Indian towns, and the difficulty of procuring game to lubeis& on, it 
dejected him greatly. His spirits were so depressed, that when his 
tire was extinguished in the night, he even heard the wild bnall 
walking and howling around him, without regarding them, as wilk 
all his exertions and assiduity, he had but small hope of ever reach
ing the towns, but providentially he succeeded. 

On the journey he ate a land tortoise, some roots and wild cherries. 
When he reached the town, the Indians, were pleased with hill 
return, and inquired the retlson of his coming alone, and where he 
bad left the family he went with; which he fully informed thelD or. 

This being the time for feasting on their new crop of ('.oro, anci 
they having plenty of pumpkins and squashes, gave In agree.ble 
prospect of a short seasun of health. and frequen" though simple~ 
feuta. 
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About teD days after tbis, the family returned; they soon inquired 
if Thomas Peart had reached home, and upon being informed that 
he had, replied that it was not expec\ed he ever could. 

The Indians, concluding to make a war excursion, asked 'rhomas 
to go with them; but he determinately refu'Jed tbem, and was ther. 
fore left at hOlDe with the family; and not long after had permission 
U) viait hi. brother Benjamin Peart, who was then about fifteen or 
eighteen miles distant, down the Genesee river. 

Benjamin Peart was at that time very much indisposed. 'rhomu, 
therefore, staid with him several days, and, when he recovered a 
little strength, left him, and returned to his old habitation. 

He was thoroughly acquainted with the cU8toms, mancers and 
dispositions of the Indians, and observing Ihat they treated him just 81 

they had done the old worthless Indian in whose place he was adop\ed. 
he baving been considered a perquisite of the squaws; he therefore 
concluded he would only fill his predecessor's station, and used no 
endeavours to please them, as his business was to cut wood for the 
family; notwithstanding he might easily have procured a sufficient 
store, yet he was not so disposed;but often refused, and even lelL it 
for the sqnaws some times to do themselves, Dot doubting if he wal 
diligent aod carefol, they would be lesl willing to give him his 
liberty. 

Joseph Gilbert came to see him, 81 hu been mentioned, and in
formed him of the decease of their father. 

Some time in the fall, the king (w hose brother Thomu was called) 
died, and he wu directed to hew boards and make a coffin Cor him: 
when it W8!l completed, they smeared it with red paint. The 
women, whose attention to this i8 always insisted on amongst the 
Indiaos, kept the corpse for several days, when they prepared a 
grave and interred him. it being considered amongst this tribe dis
graceful for a man to take any notice of this solemn and interesting 
seene. A number of the squaws collected upon this occasion, and 
\berA wa8 great mourning. which they continued for several days at 
stated times. As the place of interment. 81 well as that appointed 
for weeping, wu nesr the hut Thomas Peart resided at, he had an 
opportunity of indulging hi8 curiosity, through the openings of the 
loga, without giving offence. 

Soon after thi8, one of the women who wu called Thomu's si8ter, 
desired him to accompany her about fifty miles towards Niagara. 
Some others of the family went with them, and in their way they 
took a deer and other game. 

They were from home on this journey about six days; during this 
time, there Cell a heavy snow, which made their journey toilsome. 
The 'Women were sent homeward before tbe re8t. to prepare some
thing against they came. 

W hen they bad loitered at home a few day •• they set about gathering 
their winter store of hickory nUIB. From some of tbem they extract
ed an oil, which they ate with bread or meat, at their pleasure. 

Frequently before they set off 011 tbeir hunting partietl, they make 
22 
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aD Indian frolick; when, commonly, all the company become 
extravagantly intoxicated. And when they intended to go otT \hiI 
winter, they first gave the preparatory entertainment. 

After they were gone, Thomas Peart and the mistress of the family 
disagreeing, she insisted upon his joimng the hunters, and living on 
the game, that she might Sllve more corn. He plead the coldnesl of 
the season, and his want of clothing, but it would not avail; he WlII 

therefore turned out, and upon finding the hunters, Ile built them a 
hut, where they staid for some weeks, takjng the game, and eatiag 
wild meat withuut corn, as the supply they had raised was short. 

When they were weary of their employ, they moved to their old. 
hut, and lived in their idle manner for a long time. They then 
again returned to their hut, staid about ten days, and took sevel'll 
deer. 

A few days after their return from hunting, they informed 
Thomas that they should set off for Niagara; which was truly 
grateful to him. There were fifteen oflhem on this visit. The old 
woman gave Thoma\! PelU't a strict charge to return. 

Although the prospect of seeing or hearing from his relations ... 
delightful, yeuhe.journey was excessively painful; the Inow coYer
ing the ground to a considerable depth, the cold increased, aDd they 
had tu wade through several deep creeks, the water often freezing 10 
their legs; and Thomas Peart, as well as the rest, were unclothed, 
excepting a blanket and pair of leggings. 

In five days they came to Fort Slusher, and by the treats thq 
there received, were most of them drunk for the day. 

Next morning they went to Niagara, where he immediately made 
application to the British officers to solicit his release. Capt. Powel 
informed Colonel Johnson, who requested it of the Indianl; they 
required some time to deliberate upon the subject; not willing to 
disoblige the Colonel, they at length concluded to comply with bis 
request; telling him, that however hard it might be to part with 
their own fielh, yet, to please him they conlented to it, hoping he 
would make them some present. 

Col. Johnson then directed him to his own house, and desired 
him to clean himself, and sent clothes for him to dress with. Here 
lie had plenty of salt provisions, and every necessary of life. This, 
with the happy regaining of his liberty, gave a new spring to bit 
spirits, and for a few days he scarely knew how to enjoy sufficiently 
this almost unlooked for change. 

When recruited, he went to work for Col. Johnson, and a fe .. 
weeks after had the aatiafaction of his brother Benjamin Peart's 
company; who, though nol released, yet was permitted to ltay at 
the fort, and worked with his brother until spring; when Capt. 
Powel, lieutenant Johnson, and Thomas Peart wenl up B.6alo 
Creek, with two boats loaded with provisions, and a propertion of 
planting corn, together with hoea, to be distributed among ahe I.diana. 

tn the expedition, Thomas had the satisfaction of sleiag IDd con
vening with his sister Rebecca, which waa the firat of 'heir meetinc 
together, after a separation of a year. 
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At the distribution of the corn and hoes, the Indians met and made 
a general feast; after which they dispersed; and the officers, when 
they had, completed their business, returned to Niagara, after an 
absence of eight or nine days. 

Thomas Peart was settled at Col. Johnson's, to work for him at 
two shillings and six pence per day, till August, when six of the 
captives were sent to Montreal, and Th9mas also had permission to 
go, but he chose rather to Slay, to afford his assistance to his sister 
Rebecca Gilbert, and his cousin Benjamin Gilbert, jun. who yet re
mained in captivity; exerting himself as strenuously as possible on 
their behalf. 

In the fall, he went up again to Buffalo Creek, where he saw his 
sister and colISin a second timtt, and assured his sister that the Col. 
intended to insist on her being released: This encouraged her to 
hope. 

In the winter, 'rho mas Peart undertook to chop wood for the 
British Officers, and buih himself a hut about two miles from the 
fort, in which he lodged at night. A drunken Indian came to his 
cabin one even~ng with his knife in his hand, with an intention of 
mischief; but, being debilitated with liquor, Thomas Peart easily 
wrested his knife from him. 

A wolt came one night up to the door of his cabin, lthich he dis
covered next morning, by the tracks in the snow; and, a few nights 
alter, paid a second yisit, when he fired at him, and, by the blood on 
the SDOW, suppoeed he had mortally wounded him. 

Next spring, Thomas went with the officers agsin up Buffalo 
Oreek, when he afresh animated his sister, by informing her that 
General Haldimand had given orders to the officers to procure their 
liberty. 

About two weeks after they returned, Thomas Peart went back 
again with some officers, who were going to the Indians. 

After a tour of fifteen days, he came again to the fort, where he 
staid for several weeks, and received several letters from his rela
tions, at Montreal, by some officers who were on their way to 
Oataraguors, on I.ake Erie, about eighty miles from Niagara; who, 
in their way, saw Rebecca aud Benjamin Gilbert, jun., with a num
ber of Indians, going to Niagara. Thoma! Peart made as quick 
dispatch as possible, to meet them, delighted with the prospect of 
their obtaining their liberty. 

A few days after he returned from tbis expedition, the captives 
were delivered up: These two had been with the Indians upwards 
of two years. 

In a short time after their release, Thomas Peart procnred permia
.ion for them and himself to proceed to Montreal, and was furnished 
with a pass, containing an order to obtain what proYisions they might 
be in want of in 'heir passage. 

The second day of June, 1782, they went on board the ahip 
Lunner, and after being seven days on the water, mey reached Fort 
Lasheen, where they 8taid that night, and the Dext day went to 
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Montreal to their relations: Soon after which, a letter wu received 
from tbe before mentioned Benjamin Gilbert, then at Castleton, 
acquainting them of his being so far on his way to Montreal, in 
order to give them assistance in getting home, and requesting that 
permission might be obtained for his coming in; whicll Elizabeth 
immediately applied to the officers for; who, with great cheerful
ness, wrote in her behalf to General Haldimand, at Quebec, who 
readily granted her request, together with other favours to Elizabelll. 
worthy of her grateful remembrance; by which means, Benjamin'. 
arrival at Montreal was soon effected, where he had the pleasure 
once more of seeing and conversing with his relations and nearest 
connexions, to their gnat joy snd satisfaction, after an absence of 
near three years; during which time, they had but little if any cer
tain account of each other. 

After some time spent in inquiring alter their relatives and frienda, 
and conversiug on the once unthought of and strange scenes of life 
they had passed through since their separation, it became necessary 
to prepare for their journey homewards, which was accordingly 
done, and in about five weeks from the time of Benjamin's arrinl. 
they took leave of the friends and acquantances tbey had made during 
their residence there; and on the twenty-second day of Angul" 
1782, attended by a great Dumber of the inhabitants, they embarked 
in boats prepared for them, and took their departure. 

On tbe lwenty-eighth day of tbe month following, they arrived at 
Byberry, the place of their nati vhy. and the residence of their DeareR 
ClOnnexioDS and friends, where Elizabeth and her children were ooee 
more favoured with the agreeable opportunity of seeing and COD

Yersing with her ancient mother, together with their other ~t 
relatives and friends, to their mutual joy and satisfaction; un_ 
which happy circumstance we now leave them. 
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NARRATIVE. 

OF 

I.ient .. 1tI0SES V A.lY V..uIPm.,· 

DVauro THE WAIl OF THE REVOLtl'1'ION. 

WllIT1'J;lf Br ar •• ur. 

My first service was in the year 1777, when I served three months 
"nder Col. John Kelly, who s\atioRed us at Big Isle, on the weat 
\lranch of the Susquehanna. Nothing particular transpired during 
that time, and in Marct., 1778, I W88 appoialed lieutenant of a com
pany of six-months men. Shortly afterward, I W88 ordered by 001. 
Samuel Hunter to proceed with about twenty men to Fishing Oreek, 
(which empties into the north branch of the Susquehanna about 
twenty miles from Northumberland,) and to build a fort about three 
.iles from its mouth, for the receptIon of the inhabitants in. case of 
an alarm frolR the Indians. In May, my fort being nearly compleled, 
our spies discoyered a large party of Indians making their way 
towards the fort. The neighbouring residents had barely time to lIy 
to the fort for protection, leaying tbeir goods behind. The Indians 
soon made their appearance, and having plundered and burnt the 
houses, attacked the fort, keeping a steady fire upon us during the 
day. At night they withdrew, burning and destroying every thing 
in their route. What loss they sustained we could not ascertain, 88 

they carried off' all the dead and wounded, though, from the marks 
of blood 011 the ground, it must have been considerable. The inhabi
wnts that took shelter in the fMt bad boilt a yard for their cattle 
at the head of a .mall flat a short distance from the fort, and one 
evening in the month of June, just as they were milking them, my 
~ntiDel called my attention to some moycment in the brush, whioh 
I soon discovered to be Indians, making their way to tho cattle yard. 
There was no time to be lost; I immediately selected ten of my 
eharpshootera, and under cover of a rise of land, ~ot between them 

• Tbis II1LI'fati~e wa. sent by the author 10 Congrea. in the wiDler of 1838. 
acaompuded bI • petition for a penRon, whicb wu .,UIed. 

~2· 
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and the milkers. On ascending the ridge we found ourselYea wi&laia 
pistol-shot of them; I. fired firs&, and killed the leader, but a volley 
from my men c1id no furtber execution, the Indians running off at 
once. In the mean time .he milk pails flew in every direction. aud 
the bee t runner got to the fort first As the season advanced. India 
hostilities increased, and notwithstanding the vigilance of our scoots, 
which were eon8\antl)' out. houses were burnt and familes murdered. 
In the summer of 1778 occurred the great massacre of Wyoming, 
after which the governors of Connecticut, New York and Pennsyl
vania petitioned cl>ngreu to adopt speedy measures for the protectiOD 
of the western frontier, which subject was referred to a commil1ee of 
congress and General Washington. The committee recommended 
that the war IIh!)ul~ ~ "arried into the enemy's country, and a com
pany of rangers raised for the defence of the frontier. In 1779 GeD. 
Sullivan was sent )Vith au army into their counily. The provisioaa 
for the supply of the army were purchased in the settlements along 
the waters of the Susquehanna. and deposited in store-houses. 1 
was appointed. under the title of quarter-masle,. to superintend thiI 
business, and about the middle Of July, by means of boats. had 
collected all the provisions, 3t Wyoming. where Gell. Sullivan with 
his army lay waitin, for them. About the last of July our army 
moved for Tioga POlDt. while a fleet of boats asr.ended the river 
parallel with the army. We reachecl Tioga Point early in Augu.t, 
where we halted for Gen. Clinton to join I1S with his brigade. wbich 
came by the way of the Mohawk river, and so into Lake Otsep. 
During this time the Indians were collecting in considerable force at 
Chemung. 'a large Indian village about eleven miles distant. As they 
became very troIlblesome neighbours, Gen. Clinton contemplated an 
attack upon ~em. but wished to ascertain their numbers and situa
tion. ud selected me ~r that dangerolls enterprise. 1 prepared 
mraelf an Indian dreu. breech-cloth leggings. and moccasins. My 
cap had a good Bupply of feathers. and being painted in Indian .tyle, 
1 set oft' with one man, dresspd in the same manner. We left the 
camp after dark. and proceeded ~ith much caution until we eame to 
the Chemung, which we supposed would be strongly guarded. W. 
sscended tbe mountain. crossed over it and came in view of their 
fires. when having descended the hill, we waited quietly until they 
lay down and got to sleep. We then walked round their camp. 
counted the fires and tbe number of Indians at Bome of the fires, thUI 
forming an' estimate of their number, which I took to be about six or 
aeven hundred. I returned. and baving made my report to abe 
general early next morning, I went to my tent. spread down my 
blanket. and had a refreshing sleep. In the afternoon Major Adwm 
Hoopes, one of tbe general's aids, requested me to wait upon dIIe 
general. which I obeyed. The latter requested, as I had learat tile 
way to Ch~mung, that I would lead the advanee, he having selected 
Gen. Samuel Hand. of the Pennsylvania line, to make them a mit 
~ith eleven hundred men. 1 ae.cepted the service. and we took up 
our line of march afler SllndQWD. When we came to the Narrowa 
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I baIted. accordiag to order. until the main body came up, when the 
general ordered ~s to euter the Narrows, observing, .. Soldien, cut 
YOj1r way through." We di~ so, and entered the Indian village and 
camp at day-brealt. bot found ,..t m,e .\lirds had flown. We hailed 
a few Ininutea for our men to refresh, se' fire to ,their village, and 
having discovered from their trail thal they had gone up the river. 
followed it ",bout two milea. Here oor path lay up a narrow ridge, 
called Hogback Hill. wtlich we remarked seemed formed by nature 
tor an Indian ambuscade.' Accordingly, every eye was fixed on the 
hill. and as we began to ucend, we saw the bushes tremble, and 
immediately rifles were presented, and we received a deadly fire, by 
which sixteeo or seventeen of the advance were killed or wounded. 
We that stood s prang onder cover of tbe bank. lind for a moment 
reserved our fire. Six or seven stout fellows rushed out with toma
hawk and ~nife to kill and scalp our comrades. It was now our 
turn to fire: every shot c!>unted one: they fell. Gen. Hand now 
came on at quick step, advanced within a few rods of them, and 
ordered hil men to fire and then charge them at the point of the 
bayonet i they were soon routed and put to flight. We returned 
with our dead and wounded the same night to our former camp. 
We bad no further opportunity of coming to a brush with them. 
until we were joined by our whole force under Gen. Clinton. We 
were opposed by the enemy's whole foree, consisting of Indiana, 
British and tories, to whom we gave baule " little below Newtown 
Point. Our loss wu trifling. 

On the return of the army I was taken with the camp fever, and 
was removed to the fort which I had boilt in '78, where my father 
waa It ill living. In the course of the winter I recovered my health. 
and my father's house having been burnt in '78 by the party which 
attacked the before-mentioned fort, my father requested me to go 
with him and a younger brother to our farm, about four miles distant, 
to make preparations for building another, and raising some grain. 
But little apprehension was entertained of molestations from the 
Indians this season, u they had been 10 completely routed Lhe year 
before. We left the fort abont the lut of March, accompanied 
by my uncle and his son, about twelve ycara o!d, and one Peter 
Pence. We had been on our farms about fonr or five day •• 
when, on the morning of the 30th of March, W(l were surprised by • 
parLy of ten Indians. My father was lunged through with a war
apear, his throat wal cut and he wu scalped, while my brother W88 

tomahawked, scalped, and thrown into the fire before my ey •• 
While I was struggling with a warrior, the fellow who had killed 
my father drew his spear from bis body and made a violent thrust at 
me. I shank from the spear, the savage who had hold of me turned 
it with his hand 80 thnt it only penetrated my vest and shirl. 'rhey 
were then satisfied with taking me prisoner, 8S they had the same 
morning taken my unele's little son and Pence, though they killed 
m V uncle.. The same party. beforl! they reached us, had touched on 
the lower settloments of Wyoming, and"killed a Mr. Upson, and 
took a boy prisoner.of the name of Rogera. We were now marched 
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off' up Fishing Creek, and in the afternoon of the IIame day we came 
to Huntingdon, where the Indians found fllur white men at a sugar 
camp. who fortunately discovered the Indic1ns and fled to a house i 
the Indians only fired on them and wounded a Capt. Ransom. when 
they continued their course till night. Having encamped and made 
their fire. we, the prisoners, were tied and well secured, five Indiana 
lying on one side of us and five on the other; in the morning they 
pursued their course, and. leaving the waters of Fjshing Creek, 
touL-hed the head waters of Hemlock CreA, where they found one 
Abraham Pike, his wife and child. Pike was made prisoner, but 
his wife and child, they painted and told Joggo, 'quaw, go home. 
They continued tbeir course that day, and encamped the same night 
in the same manner as the previous. It came into my mind that 
80metimes individuals performed wonderful actions, and surmounted 
'he greatest dangers. I then decided that these fellows must die; and 
thought of the plan to despatch them. The next day I had an 
opportunity to communicate my plan to my feUowaprisoners; they 
\Teated it as a visionary srheme for thrce men to attempt to despatch 
tell Indians. I spread before them the advantages that three men 
would have over tcn when asleep; and that we would be the first 
prisoners that would be tuken into their towns and villages after our 
army had destroyed their corn, that we should be tied to the stake 
and sutTer a cruel death; we had now an inch of ground to fight on, 
and if we failed it would only be death, and we might as well die one 
way as another. That day passed away, and having encamped for 
the night, we lay as before. In the morning we came to the river, 
and saw their canoes; they had descended the river and run their 
canoes upon Little Tunkhannock Creek, so called; they crossed the 
river and set their canoes adrift. I renewed my suggestion to my 
companions to despatch them that night. and urged they must decide 
the question. 'rbey agreed to make the trial; but how shall we do 
it. was the qnM'ti'On. Disarm them, and each take a temahawk, and 
come to close work at once. There are tt.ree of us: plant our blows 
with judgment and three times three will make nine, and the tenth 
'One we can kill at our leisure. 'rhey agreed to disarm them, and 
after that, one take possession of the guns and fire, at the one side 
efthe four, and the other two take tomahawks on the ether side and 
despatch them. I observed that would be a very uncertain \\'ay; 
the first shot fired would give the alarm; they would discover it to 
be the prisoners, and might deleat us. I hsd to yield to their plan. 
Peter Pence was chesen to fire the guns, Pike and myself tD toma. 
hawk; we cut and carried plenty of wood to give them a good fire ; 
the prisoners were tied and laid in their places; after I was laid 
-down, one 'Of them had occasion to use his knife; he dropped it at 
my feet; I turned my foot over it and concealed it: they all Jay _ 
down and feel asleep. About midnight I got up and found them in 
sound sleep. I slipped to Pence, who rose; I cut him loose and 
banded him the knife; he did the same for me, and I in turn took. 
dle knife and cut Pike loose; in a minute's time we disarmed them. 
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Pence took his station at the guns. Pike and myself with our 
wmahawks took our stations; I was to tomahawk three on the right 
wing, and Pike two on the left. That moment Pike's two awoke, 
and were getting up; here Pikt proved a coward, and laid down. 
It was a crhical moment. I saw there was no time to be lost; their 
heads turned up fair; I despatched them in a moment, and turned to 
my lot as per agreement, and as I was about to despatch the last on 
my side of the fire, Pence shot and did good execuuon; there 
was only one at the otl' wing that his ball did not reach; his name 
was Mohawke, a ltout, bold. daring fellow. In the alarm he jumped 
off about three rods from the fire; he eaw it was the prisoners that 
made the attack, and giving the war.whoop, he darted to take posses· 
lion of the guns; I was as quick to prevent him; the contest was 
then between him and myself. As I railed my tomahawk, he turned 
quick to jump from me; I followed him and Itruck at him, but 
misling his head, my tomahawk struck his Ihoulder, or rather the 
back of hil neck; he pitched forward and ren ; at the salbe time my 
foot slipped, and I rell by his side; we clinched; his arm was naked; 
he caught me round my neck, at the IBme time I caught him with 
my left arC! around the body, and gave him a close hug, at the lame 
time feeling for his knife, but could not reach it. 

In our scume my tomahawk dropped out. My head was under 
the wounded shoulder, and almost lutI'ocated me with hi. blood. I 
made a violent spring, and broke from his bold: we both rose at the 
same time, and he ran; it took me some time to clear the blood from 
my eyes; my tomahawk got covered up and I could not find it in 
time to overtake him; he was the only one of the party that escaped. 
Pike was powerlesl. I alwaYI have bad a reverence for ChrilLian 
devotion. Pike was trying to pray, and Pence swearing at him, 
charging him with cowardice, and saying it was no time to pray-he 
ought to fight; we were masters of the ground, and in posseslion or 
all their gunl, blanketa, match coata, &c. I then turned my atten· 
tion to lcalping them, and recovering the scalps of my father, brother, 
and others, I stnlDg them all on my belt for safe keeping. We kept 
our ground till morning, and buih a raft, it being near the bank of 
the river where they had encamped, about fifteen miles below Tioga 
Point; we got all our plunder on it, and set sail for Wyoming. the 
nearest senlement. Our raft gave way, when we made for land, but 
we 10lt considerable property, though we saved our guns and ammuni· 
lion, and took to land; we reached Wylusing late in the afternoon. 
Came to the narrows; discovered a sm~ke below, and a raft laying 
at the shore. by which we were certain that a party of Indians had 
passed us in the course of the day, and had halted for the night. 
There was no alternative for us but to rout them or go over the 
mountain; the sno\\' on the north side of the hill wu deep; we 
knew from the appearance of the raft that the party must be small ; 
we had two .ifles each; my only fear was of Pike's cowardice. To 
know the worst of it we agreed that I should ascertain their number 
and give the signal for the attack; I crept down the side of the hiD, 
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so near as to see their fires and packs, but saw 110 Indians. I con
cluded they had gone hunting for meat, and that this was a goo4 
opportunity for us to make off with their raft to the opposite side of 
the river. I gave the signal; they came and threw their packs on to 
the raft, which was made of small, dry pine timber; with ilolee and 
paddles we drove her briskly across the river, and had got neady 
out of reach of shot. when two of them came in; they fired, their 
shots did no injury; we soon got under co\'er of an island, and went 
several miles; we had waded deep creeks through the day, the night 
'Was cold; we landed on an island and found a sink hole in which 
we made our fire; after warllling we were alarmed by a cracking in 
the crust; Pike supposed the Indians had got on to the island, and 
was for calling for qllarters; to keep him quiet we threatened him 
with his life; the stepping grew plainer, and seemed coming directly 
to the fire; I kept a watch, and soon a noble raccoon came under 
the light. I shot the raccoon, when Pike jumped up and called out, 
u Quarters, gentlemen: quarters, gentlemen." I took my game by 
the leg and threw it down to the fire, " Here, you cowardly rascal," 
I cried, "skin that and give us a roast for supper." The next night 
we reached Wyoming, and there was much joy to see us; we rested 
one day, and it being not safe to go to Northumberland by land, we 
p~cured a canoe, and with Pence and my little cousin, we decended 
the river by night; we came to Fort Jenkins before day, where I 
tGund Col. Kelly and about one hundred men enc3IDped out of tbe 
fOrt; he came across from the west branch hy the heads of Chii .... 
quaka to Fishing Creek, the end of the Nob Mountsin, so called a& 
that day, where my father and brother were killed; he had buried 
my father and uncle; my brother was burnt, a small part of him 
only was to be found. Col. Kelly informed me that my mother and 
her children were in the fort, and it was thought that I was killed 
likewise. Col. Kelly went into the fort to prepare her mind to see 
me; I took off my belt of scalps and handed them to an officer to 
keep. Human nature was not sufficient to stand the inteniew. She 
bad just lost a husband and a son, and one had returned to take her 
by the hand, and one, too, that ahe supposed was killed. 

The day after I went to Sunbury, where I wal received with joy; 
my acalps were exhibited, the canDons were fired, &e. Before my 
return a commission had been sent me as ensign of a company to be 
commanded by Capt. Thomas Robinson; this WIlS, al I understood, 
a part of the quota which Pennsylvania had to raile for the continental 
line. One Joseph Alexander was commissioned as lieutenant, bat 
did not accept hi. commislion. The summer of 1780 was spent iJa 
&he recruiting service; our company was organized, and W88 rewned 
for the defence of the frontier service. In February, 1781, I was 
promoted to a lieutenancy, and entered upon the active duty of an 
officer by heading scouts, and as Capt. Robinson was no wood.man 
nor marksman, he preferred that I should encounter th. danger and 
head the .couts; we kept up a constant chain of scouts around the 
frontier seUiements, from the north to the west branch of the SUIqWl-
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hanna, by the way of the head waters of Little Fishing Creek, 
Chillisquaka, and Muncy, &c. In the spring of 1781 we built a 
forlon the widuw M'Clure's plantation, called M'Clure's fort, where 
our provisions were slared. In the summer of 1781 a man w. 
taken prisoner in ButTalo Valley, but made his escape; he came in 
and reported there were about three hundred Indians on Sinnemaho
ning, hunting and laying in a store of provisions, and would make a 
descent on the frontiers; that they would Iii vide into small parties, and 
attack the whole cbain of the frontier at the same time, on the same 
day. Col. Samuel Hunter selected a company of /ive to reconnoitre, 
viz. Capt. CampeU, Peter and Michael Groves, Lieut. Cramer, and 
myself; the party was called the Grove Party. We carried wilh us 
three weeks' provisions, and proceeded up the west branch with 
much caution and care; we reached the Sinnemahoning, but made 
no discovery except old tracks; we marched up the Sinnemaboning 
80 far that we were satisfied it was a falle report. We returned, and 
a little below the Sinnemahoning, near night, we discovered a smoke; 
we were confident it was a party of Indians, which we must have 
passed by or they got there some other way; we discovered there 
was a large party, how many we could not tell, but prepared for the 
attack. 

As soon as it was dark we new primed our rifles, sharpened our 
lints, examined our lamabawk handles, and all beingrcady, we waited 
with great impatience, and till they all lay down; the time came, and 
with tbe utmostsileuce we advancet!, trailed our rides in one hand and 
the tomahawk in the other. The night was warm; we fouad some of 
them rolled in their blankets a rod or two from their fires. Having 
got amongst them, we first handled our tnmahawks; they rose like 
a dark cloud; we now fired our shots, and raised the war-yell; 
they took to dight in th!! utmost confusion,. but few taking time to 
pick up their rides. We remained masters of the ground and all 
their plunder, and took several scalps. It was a party of twenty
five or thirty, which had been 88 low down as Penn's Creek, and 
had killed and scalped two or three families; we found several 
scalps of ditTerent ages which they had taken, and a large quantity 
of domeslic cloth, which was carried to Northumberland and given 
to the distreased who had elCaped the tomahawk and knife. In 
December, 1781, our company was ordered to Lancaster; we de
scended the river in boats to Middletown, where our orders were 
countermanded, and we were ordered to Reading, Berks connty, 
where we were joined by a part of the third and fifth Pennsylvania 
regiments, and a company ot the Congress regiment. We took 
charge of the HeBBians taken prisoners by Gen. Burgoyne. In the 
latter part of March, at the opening of the campaign in 1782, we 
were ordered by CongreBB to our respective stations. I marched 
Robinson's company to Northumberland, where Mr. Thomas Cbam
bers joiped ~s, who had been reCently commi8lioned as an ensign of 
our company. We halted at Northumberland two or three daye for 
Our men to walh and rest; from thence ensign Cbamben and my-
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self were ordered to Muncy, Samuel Wallis's plantation, t.beIe to 
make a stand and relluild Fon Muncy, which had been destroyed by 
the enemy. We reached that station, and built a small block-bonae 
for the storage of our provisions; about the lOth or 11th of April, 
Capt. Robinson came on with Esquire Culbertson, James Dough
erty, William M'Grady, and a Mr. Barkley; I was ordered to select 
twenty or twenty-five men with these gentlemen, and to proceed up 
the west branch to the Big Island, and thence up the Bald Eap. 
Creek, to the place where a Mr. Culbertson had been killed. O. 
the 15th of April, at night, we reached the place, and encamped for 
the night; on the morning of the 16th we were attacked by eighty
five Indians. It was a hard-fought battle; Esquire Culbertson and 
two others made their escape; I think we had nine killed, and the 
rest of us were made prisoners. We were stripped of all our 
clothing excepting our pantaloons. When they took oft" my shirt 
they discovered my commission; our commissions were written OD 

parchment, and carried in a silk case hung with a ribbon in our b0-
som; several got a hold of it, "and one fellow cut the ribbon with ru. 
knife, and succeeded in obtaining it. They took us a little distance 
from the batde-grol1nd, made the prisoners sit down in a small ring, 
the Indians forming another around us in close order, each with hill 
rifle and tomahawk in his hand. They brought up five Indians we 
had killed, and laid them within their circle. Each one reflected for 
himself; our time would probably be short, and respecting myself, 
looking back upon the year 'SO, at the party I had killed, if 1 •• 
discovered to be the person, my case would be a hard one. Their 
prophet, or chief warrior, made a speech; as I was informed after
.ards by the British Lieutenant who belonged to the party, he •• 
consulting the Great Spirit what to do with the prisoners, whether 
to kill us on the spot or spare our lives: he came to the conclusion 
that there had been blood enough shed, and as to the men they had 
loet, it was the fate of war, and we must be taken and adopted into 
the families of those whom we had killed; we were then divided 
amonget them according to the number of fires; packs were pre
pared for us, aod they returned across the river at the Big Island ia 
bark canoes: they then made their way across hills, and came to 
Pine Creek, aboye the first forks, which they followed up to the 
third fork, aod took the most northerly branch to the head of it, ud" 
thence to the waters of the Genesee river. After two days traY81 
down the Genesee river, we came to a' place called the Pipas 
Woods, where a great number of IndiaD families, old and younr, 
had come to catch young pigeons; there we met a party of .boId 
forty warriors, on their way to the frontier settlements; tbey en
camped some little distance apart, the warriors of the two parti .. 
holding a council at our camp. I soon perceived that I W88 Ibe 
.ubject of their conversation; I W88 aeized and dragged to tbe other 
camp, wbere the warriors were sitting OD one side of aJsrge fire; I 
was seated alone on the opposite side. Every eye was fixed.poD 
me; I percei.ed they were gathering around iD great numbe .. ; in 
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a short time I perceived a man pressing through the crowd; be 
came to me and sat down; I saw he was a while man painted, in 
Indiaa dress. He examined me on the situalion of the frontien, the 
slrength of our forts, the range of our scouts, &c. After he got 
through, he observed that there was only one beside himself there 
that knew me. "Do you know me, sir 1" said I. "I do: you 
are the man that killed Lhe Indians." I thought of the fire and the 
stake; he observed that he was a prisoner and a friend; tbat his 
name was Jones, and he had been taken prisoner in the spring of 
'81, with Capt. John Boyde, in Bedford county; that he would not 
expose me, and if I could pass through undiscovered and be deliv
ered up to the British, I would be safe; if not, I would have to die 
at the stake. The next morning they moved down the river; two 
days aflerwards they came to the Caneadia village, the first on the 
Genesee river, where we were prepared to run the Indian gaundet; 
the warriors don't whip--it is the young Indians and sqllaws. 
They meet you in sight of their council-house, where they select 
the prisoners from the ranks of the warriors, bring them in front, 
and when ready the word joggo is given; the prisoners start, the 
whippers follow afler, and if they out ,run you, you will be severely 
whipped. I was placed in front of my men; the word being given, 
we started. Being then young and full of nerve, I led the way; 
two young squaws came running up to Join the whipping party, 
and when they saw us start, they halted, and stood shoulder to 
.houlder with their whips; when I came near them I bounded and 
1tieked them over; we all came down together; there was consid
eraltle kicking amongst us, so much so that they showed their 
under dress, which appeared to be "f a beautiful yellow colour; I 
had not time to help them up. It was truly diverting to the war
riors; tbey yelled and shouted till they made the air ring. They 
halled at that village for one day, and thence went to Fort Niagara, 
where I was delivered up to the British. 1 was adopted, according 
to tbe Indian custom, into Col. Butler's family then the command
ing officer of the British and Indians at that place. I' was to supply 
the IOS8 of his son, Capt. Buder, who was killed late in the fall of 
1781, by the Americans. In honour to me as his adopted son, 
I was confined in a private room, and not put under a British 
guard. My troubles soon began; the Indians were informed by 
\he tories that knew me that I had been a prisoner before, and 
had killed my captors; they were outrageous, and went to Butler 
and demanded me, and as I was told, offered to bring in fourteen 
prisoners in my place. Buder sent an officer to examine me on 
\he subject; he came and informed me their Indians had laid 
heavy accusations against me; they were informed that I had 
been a prisoner before, and killed the party, and that they had 
demanded me to be given up to them, and that his colonel wished 
to know the fact. I observed," Sir, it is a serious question to 
lIlSwer; I will never deny the truth; I have been a prisoner 
before, and killed the party, and returned to the service of my 
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country; but, sir, I consider myself to be a prisoner of war to 
the British, and I preaume you will hne more honor than to 
deliver me up to the savagee. I know what my fate will be; 
and please to inform your colonel that we have it in our power 
to retaliate." He left me, and in a short time returned 8Jld 
stated that he W8Jl authorised to say to me that there was DO 

alternative for me to save my life but to abandon the rebel cau.e 
and join the British standsrd; that I should take the same rant 
in the British service as I did in the rebel service. I replied, 
"No, sir, no; give me the stake, the tomahawk, or the knife, 
before a British commisSion; liberty or death is our motto;n 
he then left me. Some time after a lady came to my room, 
with whom I had been well acquainted before the Revolution; 
we had been school mates; she was then married to a British 
officer, a captain of the queen's rangers; he came with her. She 
had been to Col. Butler, and she was authorised to make me 
the same offer as the officer bad done; I thanked her for the 
trouble she had taken for my safety, but could not accept of tbe 
offer; she observed how much more honorable would it be to be 
an officer in the British service. I observed that I could IlOl 
dispose of myself in that way; I belonged to the Congress of 
the United States, and that I would abide the consequence; she 
left me, and that was the last I heard of it. A guard was set at 
the door of my apartment. 

In about four days after I was sent down Lake Ontario to a 
place called Carlton Island: nom thence down the St. Law
rence to Montreal, where I was placed in prison, and found forty 
or fifty of our American officers, and where we had the honor 
to look through the iron grates. The fourth of July was draw
ing near; ten of us combined to celebrate tbe political birtb-day 
of our country; we found ways and means to have 80me brandy 
conveyed in to us unknown to the British guard, and we had 
a high day, after making a compromise with tbe guard. It 
was bighly offensive to the British officers, and we te~ were 
taken out and sent to Quebec, tbence down the St. Lawrence, 
and put on the Isle of Orleans, wbere we remained ~Dtil the 
last of September; a British fleet sailed about that time aDd 
bound for New York; we were put on board of that Beell 
when we came to New York there was no exchange fOr'l8. Gen. 
Carlton then commanded the British army at New York; he paroled 
U8 to return home. 

In the moodl of March, 1783, I was exchanged, and had ordent 
to take up arms again. I joined my company in March at North
umberland; about that time Capt. RobiDSOn received orden 10 
march his company to Wyoming, 10 keep garrison at Wilkeebme 
Fort. He sent myself and Ensign Chambers with the company 
to that station, where we lay till November, 1783. Oar army w .. 
then dilleharged, aDd our company Iikewi8e: poor .d peDDyl_. 
we retired to the shades of private life. 
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OF TBB 

LIFE AND MILITARY AND HUNTING ADVENTURES 

01' 

()apt. 8A.IlI1EL BIlA.DY. 

Who has not heard of Brady-capt&in of the spies t-Of his 
perilous a4"entures by field and flood !-Of his hair-breadth eseapea 
ID the imminent deadly breach t-Of his chivalrous courage t-Of 
bis unmatched personal activityt-Yet wbere do we read his historY! 
It is to be learned only from the aged settlers of Western Penn
sylvania, or peradventure from a time-worn Ranger i-for a few of 
Brady's warriors still survive. 

Actuated by a desire to preserve from oblivion, such portions of 
his life and actions as may vet be obtained, I have made several 
attempts to procure from individuals the most interesting events in 
his military career, but hitherto without success.-At length an aged 
friend has kindly offered to furnish such details as an intimate 
acquintance with Captain Brady enables him to give. We trust that 
the subject will be deemed of such interest, that others will contribute 
their mite, and that an historian will yet be found to place Brady of 
the Rangers by the side of Wayne, Marion, Lee of the Legion, and 
'Other distinguished patriots whose memories are immortal. 

He is emphatically the hero of Western Pennsylvania; and future 
bards of this region, when time shall have mellowed the facts of 
history, will find his name the personification of all that was fearless 
and fruitful of resources in the hour of danger. His the step that 
rauhered not-the eye that quailed Dot, even in the terrific scenes of 
Indian warfare. Many a mother has quieted the fears, and lulled to 
Bleep her infant family, by the 88surace that the broad Allegheny, 
the dividing line between the Indians and Whites, was watched by 
.the gallant captain and his Rangers; and to their a.pprehensions of death 

• The •• ketches were originally written iD Dumber .. fOr a COUDt1'y DeWI(I8.per, 
(\be Blairnille RetDrd.) The clivi.ion of the Dumben it marked by a -. . 
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or capuvity by the Indians, has replied encouragingly,-" they d.re 
Dot move on the river, for there lies Brady and the Rangel'll." 

John Brady, the father of Captain Samuel Brady, was born in the 
state of Delaware, A. D., 1733. Hugh Brady, the father of Joha. 
had emigrated from Ireland. At a very early period Hugh Brady 
aettled within five miles of where Shippensburg now stands. The 
country was then a wilderness. thinly settled by Irish emigraa1l. 
simple. sincere and religious. Many anecdotes are collected, evin
cive of this, but they would be out of place here. 

During the French and Indian wars. that part of the country was 
much harused by the Indians. John Brady and several other 
young men had been active against them, and as a mark and reward 
of merit, he was appointed captain in the provincial line, which at 
that time was no small disuncuon. He married Mary Quigiy, aad 
Samuel, their fil'llt child, was born in the town of Shippensbarr, 
A. D. 1758. 

After the war, and a purchase bad been made from the Indians in 
1768, John Brady. moved with his family to tho West Brauch 01 
the Susquehanna, where Samuel resided with him till June, 171'. 
Captain John Lowden, a widower, raised a company of volanteer 
riflemen, seventy in number, and all unmarried, and marched ID 
Boston. Samuel Brady was one of this band, and the Captaia 
intended that he should be an officet, but his fatber objected. aaying. 
"Let him first learn the duty of a soldier, and then he will know 
how to act as an officer." 

While the riflemen lay in the "Leaguer of BOlton," frequeDt 
skirmishes took place. On one occasion, Lowden was ordered to 
solect some able-bodied men, and wade to an island, when the tide 
was out, and drive off some caUle belonging to the British. He 
considered Brady too young for this service, and left him out of his 
selection; but to the Captain's astonishment Brady was the second 
QJan on the island and behaved most gallantly. On another ceca
.ion, he was sitting on a fence, with his Captain, viewing the Britiafa 
works, when a cannon ball struck the fence under them. Brady 
'Was firet up, caught the Captain in his arms and raised him sayiDc 
with great composure, .. Wo are not hurt, captain." Many like 
instances of his cooln88s and courage happened while the army lay 
at Boston. 

In 1776, S. Brady was appointed afiret Lieutenant in Captaia 
Thomas Doyle'S company, raised in Lancaster county. He conbnn«i 
with tbe army, and was in all thc principal engagements until' after 
'he battle of Monmouth, when he was promoted to a captaincy and 
ordered to the west under General Broadhead. On their march be 
had leave to viait his friends in Northumberland county. His falber, 
in 1776, had accepted a captsincy in '.he 12th Pennsylvania Reel
ment, was badly wounded at the battle of Brandywine, and was &lIeD 
at home. Whilst there, he beard of bis brother'. death, who bad 
been murdered by the Indians on the 9Lh day of August, 1778. H. 
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remained at hi. father'.ontil the beginning of 1119, when he .tarted 
for Pittsburg and joined his Regiment. 

Sbortly after be had arrived at Pittsburg. be heard the news of hiI 
father being murdered by the Indians, on the 1 Uh day of Apm, 1119. 
H. then vowed 'Yengeance against alllnditJT&8, and he never altered 
hie mind.-Here commenced his western exploits, which must be 
&he 80bject ofanotber paper. 

At the batlle of Princeton he W88 under Col. Hand, of LanCllter~ 
and had advanced too far ;-they were nearly 8urroonded-Brady 
cut a horse out of a team, got hi. Colonel on, jumped on behind 
bim, and made their eleape. 

At the massacre at Paoli, Brady had been on guard, and had laid 
down with hia blanket buckled round him. The British were nearly 
on them before the sentinel fired. Brady bad to run; he tried to 
get clear of his blanket coat. but could not. As be jumped a pOll 
nnd rail fence, a Brltish soldier struck at him with his bayonet and 
pianed the blanket to the rail, but so near the edge, that it tore ouL 
He d88hed on,-8 horseman overtook bim and ordered him to stop.
Brady wbeeled, shot bim down and ran on.-He got into a .maH 
swamp in a field.-He knew of no person but one being in it beside 
himself; but in tbe morning there were fifty.five. one of whom W811 
• Lieutenant. They compared commissions, Brady's W88 the 
oldest; he took the command and marched them to head quarters. 

In 1780 a small fort within the present limits of Pittsburg, W88 
the head quarters of Gen. Broadhead, who was charged with the 
defence of this quarter of the frontier. The country north and we.t 
of the Allegheny river was in possear.ion of the Indians. General 
Washington, whose comprehensive sagacity foresaw and provided 
against all dangers that menaced the country. wrote to General: 
Broadhead to select a suitable offic6r and dispatch him to Sandueky. 
for the purpose of examining the place and 88certaining the force of 
British and Indians assembled there, with a view to measures bf 
preparation and defence, against the depredations and attacks to be
expected from thence. 

Gen. Broadhead had no hesitation in making the selection of aD 
officer qualified for this difficult and dangerous duty. He sent for 
Capt. Brady, .howed him Washington's letter, and a draft or map 
of the country he most traverse; very defective, as Brady afterwards 
discovered, bot the best, no doubt, that could be obtained at that 
time. 

Captain Brady wae not insensible to the danger. or ignorant of 
the difficulty of the enterprize. But he saw the anxiety of the 
father of hi' conntry to procure information that could only be ob
tained by 'his perilous mode, and knew its importance. His own 
• .,ger W88 of inferior consideration. The appointment W88 Rccep
W, and selecting a few soldiers, and four Chickasaw Indians as 
!'fides, he crossed the Allegheny river and ". at ooee in the 
... emy's country. 

\ 
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It was in May, 1780, that he commenced his march. Tbe __ 
was uncommonly wet. Every considerable stream was 8WOl1ea, 

neitber road, bridge, nor house facilitated their march, or. shielded 
their repose. Part of their provision was picked up by the way _ 
they crept, rather than marched through the wilderness by nipe, 
and lay concealed in its brambles by day. The slightest trace of 
his movement, the print of a white man's foot on the sand of a riftt, 
might have occasioned the extermination of the party. Brady hi 

versed in all the wiles ofIndian "stratagie," and, dressed in the fall 
war drcss of an Indian warrior, and well acquainted with their I .. 
pages, be led his band in safety near to the Sandusky towns, wilh
out seeing a hostile Indian. 

The nigbt before he reached Sandusky be saw a fire, approach. 
it and found two squaws reposing beside it. He passed on withoed 
molesting them. But his Chicka8aws now deserted. This W1II 

alarming, for it was probable they had gone over to the enemy. 
However he determined to proceed. With a full knowledge of the 
horrible death that awaited him if taken prisoner, he passed on, until 
he stood beside the town and on the bank of the river. 

His first care was to provide a place of concealment for his meD. 
Wben this was effected, having selected one man as the companion 
of bis fut1H'e adventures, be waded the river to an island partiaUy 
covered with drift-wood, opposite the town, where he collcealed him
self and comrade for the night. 

Leonidas was brave, and in obedience to tbe institutions of ru. 
country he courted death and found it in the pass of Thermopyl& 
But he was surrounded by his three hundred Spartan., and cheerecl 
by the Spartan battle hymn, mingled in concert with the sweet tones 
of the dute. . 

Napoleon was brave, but his bravest acts were performed in the 
presence of embattled thousands; and when at the bridge of Lodi 
he snatched tJo..e tri-colour from its terrified bearer, and uttering Ute 

''WU cry of his enthusiastic soldiers, .. Vive 1. Republic," he breastAMt 
the fire of thirty pieces of Austrian cannon, and planted it in the 
midst of its enemies, he was seen and followed by the pllaa& 
remains of the consular guard, and lauded with the cries and tears ol 
his whole army. 

In constancy of purpose, in cool, deliberate courage, the Captaia 
of the Rangers will compare with the examples quoted, or any olber. 
Neither banner nor pennon waved over him. lIe was hundreds or 
miles in the heart of an enemy's country. An enemy who, had &hey 
possessed it, would have given his weight in gold for the plellSlll'8 
of buming him to death with a slow fire; adding to his tormeotlt 
both mental and physical, every ingredient that savage iDlJeaai" 
could supply. 

Who 'hat has poetry of feeling, or feeling of poetry, but m_ 
Pluse o'er luch a scene, Bnd in imagination contemplate ita feawr... 

Tbe murmuring river; the Indian village wrapt in sleep; .. 
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ayl.an landscape; as each was gazed upon by that lonely but daunt
le88 wanior, in the still midnight hour. 

The next morning a dense fog spread over hill and dale, town and 
river. All was hid from Brady's eyes, save the logs and brush 
.round him. About 11 o'clock it cleared off, and afforded him a 
view of about three thoulland Indians engaged in the amusements of 
the nee ground. ' 

They had jUllt returned from Virginia or Kentucky with some 
"""Y fine horses. One grey horae ill particular attracted his notice. 
He won every race until near evening, when, as if envious of his 
epeed, two riders were placed on him, and thus he was beaten. 
The starting post was only a few rods above where Brady lay, and 
be had a prelty fair ohance of enjoyiR/t the amUllement, wilhout the 
riIIk of loosing any thing by betting on lhe race. 

He made such obllervation through the day as waS'in his pow«, 
waded out from the island at night, coUeoted his men', went to the 
Indian camp he had seen as he came out; the IIquaws were IltiU 
there, took them prisoners, and continued hill march homeward. 

The map furnished by Gen. Broadhead was found to be defeotive. 
The distance was represented to be much lese that it really wae.
The provisions and ammunition of tke men were exhaullted by the 
time they had .reached the Big Beaver, on their return.. Brady shot 
an otter, but could not eat it. The last load was in his rifle. They 
arrived at an old eneampment, and found plenty of strawbenies, 
which they stopped to appease their hunger witb. Having discov
ered a deer track, Brady followed it, telling the men he would per
haps get a shot at it. He had went but a few rods when he eaw 
the deer standing broadeide to him. He raised his rifle and attemp
ted to fire, but it flashed in the pan; and he had not a priming of 
powder. He sat down, picked the touch hole, and then etarted on. 
After going- a short distance the path made a bend, and he saw before 
him a large Indian 01\ horseback, with a child before and its mother 
behind him on the horse, and a number of warriors marching in the 
rear. His first impulse was to IIhoot the Indian on horseback, but 
88 he raised the rifle he observed the child's head to roll with tbe 
motion of lhe horse. It was fast asleep and tied to the 'Indian. He 
etepped behind the root ora tree and waited until be· could sboot the 
Indian, without danger to the cbild or its mother. 

When be coneidered the ohance certain, be shot the Indian, who 
fell from the horse, and the child and its mother feU with him. 
Brady called to hie men with a voice that made the forest ring, to 
8urround the Indians and gave them a general fire. He sprung to 
1I1e fallen Indian's powder horn, but could not pull it off. Being 
dreseed like an Indian, the woman thougbt he was one, and said 
&I why did YOll shoot your brother t"-He Qught up the child say
ing, "JeOl1Y Slupes, I am Capl. Brady,'follow me aud 1 wille~ 
you and your child."-He caught her hand in his, carryiug lhe cHltd 
Wlder the other arm, and dashed into the bf118h. Many guns were 
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fired at him by this time, but no ball harmed him, and tbe Indi .... 
dreading an ambuscade, were glad to make oft'. The next day he 
arrived at Fort M'Intosh with the woman and her child. Hia mea 
bad got there before him. They had heard his war whoop and 1mew 
it was Indians he had encountered, but having no alii munition, &My 
bad taken to their heels and ran oft'. The squaws he had taku" 
Sandusky, availing themselves of the panic, had also made thIir 
escape. 

In those days Indian fashions pJllvailed in lome measure with the 
whites, at least with Rangers. Brady was desirous of seeing lIIe 
Indian he had shut, and the officer in command of Fort M'lnklill 
gave him some men in additioll to his own, and he returned to aeareh 
for the body. The place where he had fallen was discovered, bot 
nothing more. No pains were spared to search, but the body wu 
not found.-They were about to quit the place when the yell of a 
pd Indian tlrat came with them from the fort, called them to a Ii. 
glade, where the grave was di.covered ....... The Indians had interred 
the~r dead brother there, carefully replacing the sod in the neatell 
manner. They had also cut brushes and stuck them into the ground; 
but the brushes had withered, and instead of concealing the graft 
they led to the discovery. 

He. was buriel about two feet deep; with all his implements or 
war about him. 

U He IV like a warrior taking hie rest, 
With hia powder.born and pouch about him." 

All his savage jewelry, his arms and ammunition were taken from 
him and thucalp from the head, and then they left him thus slripped 
alone in his grave. It is painful to think of such things being dODe 
by American soldiers, but we cannot now know all the excusins 
circu .. stances that nnay have exi.ted at the time. Perhaps the 
husband of this woman, the lather of this child, was thoa buachered 
before his wife and children; and the younger members of the family 
unable to bear the fatigues of travelling, had their brains dashed 0111 
on the threshold. Such things were commOIl, and a spirit of reveDl' 
was deeply seated in the breasts of the people of the frontiers. Capt. 
Brady'S own family had heavily felt the merciless tomahawk. Hia 
brave and honored father, and a beloved brother had been treacher
ously slain by the Indians, and he had vowed vengeance. 

After refreshing himself and men, they went up to Pittsburg ),1 
water, where they were received with military honor. Minute gulll 
were fired from the time Brady came in sight until he landed. 

The Chickasaw Indians had returned to Pittsburg and reported thll 
the captain and his party had been cut oft' near Sandusky town by 
the Indians. When Gen. Broadhead heard this, he said Brady .... 
an aspiring young man and had solicited the command. But OIl 
Brady's arrival at Pittsburg, the General acknowledged tbat the 
Captain had accepted lhe command wilh much diffidence. 

"hul far I have followed lhe infonoation of one wbo, I apprela.nd. 
bad the belt means of acquiring it. I DOW inlroduc' an incident"" 
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ted to me of this same expedition, by a relative of Capt. Brady, who 
had it from the Captain's own moulh.-'rhe respectability of the 
person who mentioned it to me, assures me of its correctness. 

A few days after Brady left Sandusky with his squaw prisoners, 
keeping a sharp look out in expectation of being pursued, and taking 
every precaution to avoid pursuit, such as keeping on the drielt ridges 
8Dd walking on 10ga whenever they suited his course, he found 
he wu followed by Indians. His practised eye would occasionally 
diacover in the diltance, an Indian hopping to or from a tree, or 
other screen, and advancing on hil trail. After being latilfied of tbe 
faot, he stated it to bis men and told them no Indian could tbul 
pursue him. after \he precautions he had taken, witbout having a 
dog on his track. " I will stop" laid Brady "and shoot the dog 
aDd men we can get along better." 

He selected the root of a tall chesnnt tree which had fallen west
ward, for his place of ambush. He walked from the west end of the 
tree or log to the east, and lat down in the pit made by the raising 
of \he root. He had not been long there when a small Ilut mounted 
the long at \he west end and with her nose to the trunk approached 
him. Close behind her followed a plumed warrior. Brady had his 
choice. He preferred shooting the slut, which be did, she rolled oft' 
the log stone dea~, and the warrior, with a loud whoop, sprung into 
the woods and disappeared. He was followed no further. 

Many of Captain Brady's adventures occurred at periods of which 
DO certainty as to dates can now be bad. The following is of that 
class. 

His success as a partizan had acquired for him its usnal results;
approbation with some, and envy with others. Some of his brother 
officera censured the Commandant for affording him sucb frequent 
opportunities for honorable distinction.-At length open complaint 
was made, accompanied by a request, in the nature of a demand. 
&hat othel'l should be permitted to share with Brady the perill Dnd 
laonora of tbe service, abroad from the fort. The General appriled 
Brady of what bad passed, who readily acquiesced in the propriety 
~ the proposed arrangement; and an opportunity W88 not long 
wanting tor telting its efficiency. 

The Indians made an inroad into the SewickIy settlement, eom
miuing the most barbarous murders, of men women and children; 
stealing such property as was portable, and deltroyin, all else. The 
alarm was brought to Pittsburg, and a party of soldiers under the 
command of the emnlolls officers, dispatched for the protection of 
tbe settlements, and chastisement of the foe. From this expedition 
Brady W88, of coutse, excluded; but the restraiot was irksome to 
his feelinga. 

The day after the detachment had marched, he solicited permis
sion from hi.. commander, to take a small party for the purpose of 
.. eatabing the Indians;" but was refused. By dint of importunity, 
however, be at length wrung from him a reluctant consent, and the 
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eemmand of five meR I to this he added his pel Indian, and mallie 
hl8tl' preparation. 

Instead of moving toward Sewickly,18 the tirat detachment bad 
done, he crolsed the Allegheny at Pittsburg and proceeded np 1&e 
river. Conjecturing that the Indians had delcended that streaa ill 
canoes, till near the settlement, he was careful to examine the moadla 
of all creeks coming into it, particularly from the south east. At the 
mouth of Big Mahoning, about six miles above Kittanning'. the 
canoes were seen drawn up to its western bank. He instantly re
treated down the river, and waited for night. As soon <III it ... 
dark, he mede a raft, and crossed to the Kittanning side. He thea 
proceeded up to the creek, and found that the Indians had, in the 
meantime, croBBed the creek, as their canoes were now drawn to i1I 
upper or north el8tem bank. 

The country on both sides of Mahoning. at its mouth, is roup 
and mountainous; and the stream,.which WI8 then high, very rapid. 
Several ineft'ectual attempts were made to wade it, which they as 
length succeeded in doing, three or four miles above the canoea. 
Next a fire was made, their clothing dried, and arms ioepected; and 
the party moved toward the Indian camp. which was pitched on the 
second bank of the river. Brady placed his men at some distaMe, 
on the lower or tirst bank. 

The Indiana bad brought from Bewickly a stallion, whicb they 
had fettered and turned to pasture on the lower bank. An Indian, 
probably the owner, under tbe law Qf arm" came frequently doWll 
to him. and occasioned the party no little trouble.-The horae, too; 
seemed willing to keep their company, and it required considerUl. 
circumspection to avoid all intercourse with either. Brady bacula 
80 provoked that he had a strong inclination to tomahawk the Indi3n, 
but his calmer judgment repudiated the act, 18 likely to put to bu-
.rd a more decisive and important achievement. . 

At length the Indians seemed quiet. and the Captain determined 
to pay them a moser "isit; and if in doing so, he met with a lu. 
rous adventure, gentle reader, it is no fault of mine. 

He had got quite near their fires; his pet Indian had esoght hi. 
by the hair and gave it a pluck. intimating the advice to retire, wbidJ 
he would not venture to whisper; but finding Brady regardless of 
it, had crawled oft'; when the Captain, who was scanning their 
numbers, and the- position of their guns, observed one throw oft' biI 
blanket and rise to his feet. It was altogether impracticable for 
Brady to move, without being seen. He instantly decided to remain 
whore he was and risk what might happen. He drew hie heed 
Ilowly beneath the brow of the bank, putting his forehead to the 
earth for concealmenL His next Bensation W88 that of warfR ."., .. 
poured into the hollow of his neck, as from the spout of • tea pol, 
which, trickling down his back over the tlhilled skin, produced a 
feeling lhat even his iron nerves could searce muter. He feJtquietly 
for hiB tomahawk, and had it been about him, he probably would 
bave used it; but be had divested himself even of that, when 
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preparing to approach the fires lest by striking against tbe stones 
or gravel, it might give alarm. He was cQmpelled, therefore, 
.. nolens volens," to submit to this very unpleasant operation, until 
it should please his warriorship to refrain; which he soon did, and 
retUl'ning to his place, wrapped himself up in his blanket, and com. 
p08ed himself for sleep as if nothing had happened. 

Brady rerurDed to, and posted his men, and in the deepest silence 
aU awaited the break of day. When it appeared, the Indians arose 
and stood around their fires; exulting, doubtless, in the scalps they 
had taken; the plunder they had acquired; and the injury they had 
infticted on their enemies. Precarious joy; shor .... lived triumph; 
the avenge'/' of blooll was beside them! At a signal given, seven 
riSes cracked, and five Indians were dead ere they fell. Brady'S 
well known war cry was heard, his party was among them, and 
their guns (mostly empty) were all secured. The remaining Indians 
instantly fled and disappeared. One was pursued by the trace of 
his blood, which he seems to have succeeded in stanching. The 
pet Indian then imitated tbe cry of a young wolf, which was an
swered by the wounded man, and the pUl'lluit again renewed. A 
aecond time the wolf nry was given and answered, and the pUl'lluit 
continued into a windfall. lIere be must have espied his pursuei'll, 
for he answered no more. Brady found his remains three week. 
aAerwards, being led to tbe place by ravens that were preying on 
the carcase. 

The hOl'lle was unfettered, the plunder gathered, and the party 
commenced their return to Phtsburg, most of them descending in 
the Indian canoes. 

Three ciays after tbeir return, the fil'llt detachment came in. 
'rhey reported that they had followed the Indians closely, but 
that the laUer had got into their canoes and made their escape. 

'rh. ineul'llions of the Indians had become so frequem, and their 
outrages sO alarming, that it was thought advisable to retaliate upon 
them the injuries of war, and carry into the country occupied by 
them, the same system of destructive warfare with which they had 
visited the settlements. For this purpose an adequate force W88 

provided, under the immediate command of General Broadhead, the 
command of the advance guard of which was confided to Captain 
Brady. 

The troops proceeded up the Allegheny river, and had arrived at 
the Bat of land near the mouth of Redbank creek, now known by 
the Dame of Brady's Bend, without encountering an enemy. Brady 
mel his rang8l'll were some distance in front of the main bodV,88 
dulir duty required, when they suddenly discovered a war party of 
hadiaas approaching them. Relying on the strength of the maiD 
body. and its ability to force the Indians to retreat, and anticipating, 
88 Napoleon did in the battle with \he Mamelnkes, that wilen driven 
back they would ratum lIpon the lame route they bad advanced on, 
Brady permitted them to proceed without hindrance, and hastened 
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to seize a narrow pus. higher up the river; where the rocks, nearly 
perpendicular, approached the river, and where a few determined 
men might successfully combat superior numbers. 

In a short time the Indians encountered the main body UDder 
Broadhead, and were driven back. In full and swift retreat they 
pressed on to gain the pus between the rocks and the river, but it 
was occupied by their daring and relentless foes, Brady and his ran
gers, who failed not to pour into their dying columns a most 
destructive fire • 

.. At once there rOle BO wild a yell 
Within that dark and narrow dell, 
As &lIthe fiend. from hea~en that fell. 
Had pealed the banner.cry ofhelI! 
Forth from the pa .. in tumult driven. 
Like chaff before the wind. of heuen, 

The India", appear; 
For life! for life! their flight they ply
And ahriek. and about, and battle cry 

Are maddening in the rear." 

Indeed I have been told by an officer of the American army, who 
is no stranger to Indian battles, that Walter Scott's description of 
the battle of u Beal An Duine," from which I have ventured to make 
the above extract, would Buit very well for that of any baule with 
the Indians, by changing a few names, and subehtuting plumes for 
bonnets, bayonete for spean, &c. 

Be that as it may, the Indians on this occuion were again broken, 
routed, and forced to jump into the river. Many were killed on the 
bank, and many more in the stream. Our aged friend Com planter, 
chief of the Senecas, then a young man, saved himself by swimming, 
.. did several othen of the party. 

Alter they had crossed the river. Brady was standing on the bank 
wiping his rifte.-an Indian. exasperated at the unexpected defeat, 
and disgraceful retreat of his party, and supposing himself now safe 
from the well known and abhorred enemy of his race, commenced a 
species of conversation with him in broken English, which we eaIl 
6lackgiuJrding.-Calling Brady and his men cowards, squaws, and 
the like i-and putting himself in such attitudes u he probably 
thought would be most expressive of his utter contempt of them. 
When the main army arrived, a canoe was manned, and Brady 
and a few men crossed to where the Indian had been seen. They 
found blood on the ground, and had followed it but a short distance 
t.ill the Indian jumped up, struck his breast and said, u I am a mm/' 
It wu Bndy's wish to take him prisoner, without doing him fonber 
harm. The Indian continuing to repeat, "I am a man,"-u Yea," 
aaid an Irishman wbo wu along,-u By J-s you're a purty 
boY"-and before Brady could arrest the blow, sunk biB tomahawk 
into the Indian'. brain. 

The army moved onward, and after destroying all the 1acJi .... • 
cern, and ravaging the Kenjua dats, returned to Pitteburg. 
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In No.1 of these sketches it has been stated that Captain John 
Brady, the father of Captain Samuel, had been wounded at the batlle 
of Brandywine; that his son John was also wounded there, (who 
W38 but a lad of sixteen at the time,) and, that in consequeuce of 
their wounds, hoth had permission to return to their home, which 
was on the west branch of Susquehanna. It was fa:-ther stated, 
that Capt. John Brady and one of his sons were killed by the In
dians, soon after Samuel had left home for Bedford or Pittsburg. 

Although not immediately connected with the personal adventures 
of Captain Samuel Brady, I propose giving a sketch of events on 
the Susquehanna, prior and up to the death of his father and 
brother. 

Those who read these sketches may perceive, from their nature 
and antiquity, that they are compiled from the statements, oral and 
written, of persons acquainted with the facts disclosed, either per
sonallyor by hearsay. Allowance will be made, therefore, for the 
want of chronological order, observable throughout, seeing that I am 
dependent on different persons, residing in different parts of the 
country, for what 1 have been enabled to put forth. Some of these 
persons are old and infirm, and have particular facts more deeply 
registered in the memory than others of more seeming importance; 
and it requires inquiry and examination to elicit other facts to supply 
or correct the narrative; and that aU these have been hastily thrown 
together and published without even an examination of the proof 
sheeL 

The transactions on the Susquehanna have, it is true, this con
nexion with the biography of Capt. Samuel Brady, that, on hearing 
olthe murder or his youngest brother. and that of his father. by the 
Indians there, he did, it ill said, raise his hand on high and vow
&! Aided by Him who formed yonder sun and heavens, I will revenge 
the murder of my father and brother: nor while I live will I ever be 
at peace with the Indians, of any tribe."-This exclamation, uttered 
in a moment of anguished feeling. the recital of his brother's suffer
ings being fresh in his mind. has been assigned as the principal 
cause of his daring and unparalleled courage and address in the va
rious conflicts he had with the Indians afterwards. 

This representation has rather obscured his character than other
wise. He has been considered a devoted man-killer, reckless of all 
sympathy. and destitute of all humanity towards the Indian race. 
This is by no means true. Brady, u I have been informed by one 
who became acquainted with him on the occasion of his being in
dicted for the murder of certain Indians in time of peace, was a gen
tlemanly ,nne looking man, possessed of a noble heart. and intellect 
of a high order. His conduct on that occasion, when investigated, 
was found to be correct; and that he had Ulled his influence, as far, 
probably, as was safe with an infuriated band, to protect the Indians 
wi\b whose murder he was charged. But of this hereal\er. 

Another cause than blind revenge might be assigned for that heroic 
cleyo&edness of courage-that eagerness to solicit dangerous com-

24 
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mands-that contempt for all -that is allied to fe by w~ich ~e w: 
distinguished. But it is of little momein now, n. e_r an gil 
authorize the assertion that it was honorable in its 0 D, thOD 

unpropitious in its termination. t-
After having perused our statement of the occurrences at ~~e 

hanna, and retaining ill his mind the intimation containe ID JridI 
above lines, the reader will· be satisfied that the excitemen " 
prompted the vow, was not of that savage character it has gel rally 
bee~ supposed to bear. But that it wu the unpremeditated 
maUon of one 

.. Upon whose ear the aignal word 
Of strife Ilnd death wu hourly breaking, . 

Who slept with head upon the award 
Hi. fevered hand must gralp in waking." 

When Captain John Brady left Shippensburg, he located 
at the Standing Stone, a celebrated Indian town at the 
the Standing Stone creek and the Juniata river; the 
of Huntingdon, in Huntingdon county, stands in part on 
the Stauding Stone.-From thenCf! he removed to the west 
of Susquehanna, opposite the spot on which Lewisburg or 
.town, in Union county, stands. If I nlistake not, the tract 
on by him, now belongs to George Kremer. Esq.-Derr had a 
mill on the run that empties into the river below the town, 
trading hOUle, from whence tbe Indians were supplied with 
lead, tobacco and rum. In the commencement of the strife 
the colonies and the mother country, Brady discovered 
Indians were likely to be tampered with by the British. 
eca and Muncy tribes were in considerable force, and Pine 
coming creeks were navigable almost to the State line for 
Fort Augusta had been built upon the east side of the 
immediately where it connects with the west, about a mile 
present town of Sunbury. It was garrisoned by .. a 1 ..... 1" ••• 

and cOClmanded by Captain, afterwards Major Hunter, a 
officer. He had under his command about fifty men. In the 
for tillage some attention was paid to farming, but the 
children mostly resided in the fort, or were taken there 
.. lightest alarm. It was known that the Wyoming Flats 
ofIndians, of the Delaware and Shanlokin tribes.-The 
extinct, was then a feeble people, and under the protection 
Delawares. In this ,tate of affairs Capt. John Brady 
his neighbours and comrades, under arms at Fort Augusta, 
priety of making a treaty with the Seneca and Muncy tribes 
ing them to be at variance with the Delawarea.-This 
approved of, and petitions sent on to the proper authol~tift8 
the appointment of commissioners tor \be purpose of 
treaty.-Commissioners were appointed, and Fort 
designated as a place of conference; and notice of 
time fixed (or the arrival of the commissioners, was 
given to the two tribes. Captain John Brady and two 

, ., 
I 
I 
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selected by the people in the fort to seek the Senecas and MlUUries 
and communicate to them the proposal. 

The Indians met the .. ambassadors" of the settlers, to wit, Capt. 
lohn Brady and his companions, in a very friendly manner: the 

: 31\iefa listened with apparent pleasure to the proposal for a ueaty, 
ine1ld after smoking the pipe of peace, and promising to attend at 
men')lt A.ugusta on the appointed day, led our men out of their camp. 
lS gel'}, shaking hands with them cordially, parted in seemin, 
tated tndship. . 

Irady feared to uust the friendship 80 warmly expressed, and 
t a different roule in returning with his compauy from that they 
gone. and arrived safe at home. 

)n the day appointed for hoMing the treaty the Indians appeared, 
1 their wives and children. There were about one hundred men, 

lIeu hillVarriors. and dressed in war costume. Care had been taken that' 
Influenf liUle fort should look as fierce as possible, and every man wu 
I'Isenl tlhe alert. 
I tIll sin former treaties the Indians had received large presents. ~ 
west trte expecting them here: but finding the fort too poor 10 give an,. 
g or of value. [and an Indian never uusts,] all effor&s to form a 
tract with them proved abortive. They left the fort, however, 
had a in good humor, and well satisfied with their lreatment, 

to their canoes proceeded homeward. The remainder of 
was chielly spent by the officers and people of the fort ill 
means of protection against the anticipated attacks of the 

Late in the day, Brady thought of Derr's trading house, 
rJnI"P.~lnrli evil from that point, mounted a small mare he bad a* 

and crossing the north branch he rode with all possible 
On his way home he saw the canoes of tbe Indians on th, 

of tbe river near Derr's. When near enough to observo the 
he saw tbe squaws exerting themselves to the utmost, at their 

to work canoes over to bis side of the river; and that whe. 
they made for thickets of shumach, which grew in 

.,.Iuual."" on his land to the height of a man's head, and very thick 
the ground. He was not slow in conjecturing the cause. He 

on to where the squaws were landing and saw that they were 
... vina rifles, tomahawks and knives into the shumach thickets, 

them. He immediately jumped into a canoe and crossed 
trading house, where he found the Indians brutally drunk. 

a barrel of rum standing on end before Derr's door, with tbe 
out. He instantly overset it, and spilled the rum, saying to. 
" My God, Frederick, what have you done 1" Derr replied, 
dells me you gif um no dreet town on de furt, 110 I dinks 88 I 
one here. als he go home in bease." 
of the Indians, who saw the rum spilled, but was uaable to 
it, told Brady he \vould one day rue the spilling of that 
Being well acquainted with the Indian character. he ~ew 

was the penalty of his offenc~, and "'u con8~tly qp hif 
for several yeara, 
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Next day the Indians started oft'. They did not soon attack the 
settlemen&s, but carried arms for their allies, the English, in other 
par&s. Meanwhile emigration to the west bl'llnch continued; the 
settlement extended, and Freelyng's, or Freelan's Fort was built, 
near the mouth of Warrior Run, about eight miles above Derr's 
trading house. 

Contrary to expectation, the tomahawk remained at rest for seve
ral years on the Susquehanna. Fort Freelyng was the mUying 
point in cases of alarm. Spies were out in the wilderness and mar
gin of the settlements, and even ventured a great distance into \he 
Indian country without discovering signs of hostility.-The cloud 
that for a while had ,threatened and then rolled away, was about to 
return, however, darker than before, and charged with destructive 
fury. 

One evening a scouting party came in who had seen signs of 
Indians making their way toward the Susquehanna. Thc neighbor
hood was alarmed, and all fled for safety to the fort. A council of 
war was held, and a decisi~n made, tha,t all the women and children 
should be sent down the river to Fort Augusta, immediately, and 
spies sent out to observe the approaching force. The spies soon 
returned with intelligence that the enemy were near two hundred 
strong, and that there were white men among them. 

Fort Freelyng was commanded by Captain Dougherty, (thaa 
whom no braver man ever lived,) who had under hi'! command about 
sixty men. After hearing the force of the enemy, the officers agreed 
upon evacuating that fort, and retiring to Fort Augusta, where, on 
uniting the whole force of the country, it was their determination to 
make a last and desperate defence. The Indians had been seen 
skulking around the fort, and the men were preparing for a march, 
when an old tory, who was in the fort, exclaimed-u Captain 
Dougherty, I always knew the continental troops would not fight-It 
Dougherty was a man of impetuous feeling: he instantly replied
" You d-d old rascal, we will show you we can fight; and if the 
fort is betrayed, and I survive, I will sacrifice you." 

The Indians attacked the fort early in the morning, on the upper 
side. On the lower was a kind of glade, covered over thickly with 
large bushes, from six to seven feet high, having a small path 
through to the river. 'l'he fire of the Indians was of no great 
account, as they chose to keep at a safe distance. The fire from 
the fort was well directed, by the best marksmen, and proved very 
galling. A British officer was seen busily engaged directing the 

• Indians: but a lad in the fort taking deliberate aim at him, fired, and 
he was seen to fall-supposed to be killed or badly wounded. The 
attack was suspended from a litde before sunset till the next morn
ing. The Indians during the night had hid themselves in the 
bushes in order to draw the men out of the fort, but finding the 
little band too circumspect for the snare, came again to tbe attack 
with a most tremendous yell. They finally succeeded in gettinl 
into lIle Cort, when a dreadful massacre ensued. Captain Dougherty 
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kept his eye upon the old tory, and 6nding all was over. sent a 
bollet through him, with the imprecation-" Damn the I.raitor I" 

Every man sold his life as dearly aa possible; none escaped but 
Captain Dougherty and Samuel Brady, brother to Captain John 
Brady and uncle to Captain Samuel. They left the fon together, 
pursued by a host of Indians. The hazle bushes being 80 thick on 
the side of the fort at which they came out, it was impossible (or the 
enemy to follow them. Capt. Dougherty, who was an uncommonly 
active mall, could load his rifle whilst under cover of the brush, ad 
when he heard the noise of an Indian he could leap high eJlough to 
see and fire upon him. Samuel Brady (known in his day as unole 
Sam.) had made his way through the large thicket and came upon a 
plain below. He thought it best, as he was heard to say afterward., 
&0 "make hi. eternal e,eape." 

He had already run a considerable distan.:e, when on looking baek 
he beheld two Indians in punuit, one of them a large, dangerous 
looking fellow, the other of small stature. He renerved his speed, 
and was getting along pretty well, when his foot slipped into a hole, 
and he fell down. The large Indian was foremost and armed. But 
Brady had fallen with a loaded rifle in his hand, with whioh he ahot 
the savage, who gave a wild yell and fell dead. The little warrior 
t.hinking, perhaps, there were more rifles about, wheeled and made for 
'he fon. At the edge of the thioket it was his fortone to meet Cap&. 
Dougheny, who split his skull with the butt of his ritle, and ran 00. 

"fhese two only, Dougherty and Brady, survived that day's mas.,. 
ere, and brollght the news to Fort Augusta. It may be supposed 
\hat that night was one of gloom and sorrow in the little fo11rea •• -
The readea: can sketch the picture according to hie own fancy. 

The massacre at Fan Freelyng cast a damp on the settlement til 
the West Branch, bllt the hardy settlers prepared for tbe worst, by 
such measures of precaution as their meaus. afforded. Th. IndillDl, 
after committing IIOme further depredations, and murdering SODle 

families in Buffalo Valley, retreated. The settlement pMgressed 
and had reached the Muncy Hills. A rort was built at the mouth of 
Muncv Creek. near where Pennsboro' now stands, tbe command.of 
which' was given to Captain Jobn Brady. 

Frequent skirmilhes took place between the whites and Indi8lls. 
who resumed their old practice of harrassing the I18ttlers by dividing 
themselves into small squads ; 1aking some prisollers, scalping others, 
and carrying away or destroying the cattle and moveable propeny of 
their yictims.-Brady, it appean, left the fort for the regular Be"ice, 
prior to the battle of Brandywi~ 

f!lhortly after the return from camp of Captain Brady and his soa, 
a company of men formed for the purpose of aiding a friend to cut 
his oata, near tbe mouth of the Loyallock Creek. James Bndy, 
Ion of Captain John, and a younger brother of Captain Samael of 
the Rrangm, went along. According ~ a custom in those days, 
"hieh was, that if no commiasionecl odicerwere preeeu& dae __ 

2.· 
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pally selected a leader, whom they styled" CaptaiD," and readily 
obeyed as such; James was selected leader or Captain of this liUle 
band, of about twenty men. After arriving on the ground, they 
placed two sentinels at opposite sides of the field; the other aicIea 
having clear land around, were not thought to require any. The 
guns were all placed together at one side of the field, and tte order 
was, that, in case of alarm, all were to run to the rifles. 

The first day, which was spent in cradling the oate, nothing re
markable happened i during the night a strict watch was kept. The 
next day, in the evening, one of the sentinels fired, and cried "ID
diaDs." The young Captain, without looking around for his mea, 
ran for his rifle. When near the guns he was fired upon by a UJltilf 

man, with a pistol. Happening to stumble over a sheaf of oats, he 
fell, and the ban missed him. The Indians, supposing him dead. 
ran to secure his scalp. He feU within reach of the guns, IDd 
leizing one, he Ihot the first Indian who approached him. He now 
discoyered that his men had fled and left him to contend with tile 
aavages alone. Despair rendered him but the more determined w 
die gallantly. He caught another gun, and brought down the seCOlld 
Indian. They then rushed in upon him in numbers; he ~as a stoat, 
active man, and struggled with them for some time. At length one 
of them struck his tomahawk into his head.-He w .. stunned with 
the blow. and for a time, remained altogether powerless, yet, s\ranp 
as it may seem, he retained his senses. They tore the scalp from 
his head as he lay in apparent death, and it was quite a trophy w 
them; for he had long red hair. 

After they had scalped him, as he related afterwards. a little IndilJl 
was called and made to strike the tomahawk into his head in four 
separate places; then leaving him for dead, they took the guns and 
Sed to the woods. 

After coming to himself he attempted. between walking and creep
ing, to reach a little cabin, where was an old man who had ben 
employed to cook for the working party. On htlaring lbe report or 
the guus the old man had hid himself, but when he Faw Brady 
return, he eame to him. James begged the old man to fly to th, 
fon, saying," The Indians will soon be back and will kill you." 

"'The old man refused to leave him. Brady then requelled to be 
taken down to the river, where he drank large quantities of water. 
He still begged the old man to leave him, and save himself, but he 
would not.-He next directed his old friend to load the guo thaL was 
in the cabin, wbich wss done, and put into his hands; he thea lay 
down and appeared to Ileep.-A noise was suddenly heard on &he 
bank aboye them; he jumped to his feet and cocked the gun. b 
was soon discovered that the noise was made by some b"oOpB who 
had come from the fort on honeback in pursuit of the Indians. Tbey 
carried the brave young" Captaio" to the fort, where he liYell (or 
iYe day.. The first four days he was delirious; on the fifth hie 
reuon returned. and he deacribed the whole scene he had passed 
duoe,h, with great minutene!!.. He .aid the Indians weto of tU 
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Seneca tribe, and amongst them were two chiefs: that one of those 
two cbiefs was a very large man, and by tbe description he was 
lupposed to be CORNPUNTER; the other he personally knew to be 
th.e celebrated chief" Bald Eagle," from whom cerLain creeks, and 
the Ridge so called, in Centre and Huntingdon counties, have their 
name. "The Bald Eagle's nest," as his camp was called, was for 
part of the year at the mouth of the creek called" Bald Eagle," 
which empties into the Susquehanna near the Great Island, and about 
thirty miles, by water, from the scene of action. 

On the evening of the fifth day, the young Captain died, deeply 
regretted by all within the fort. Vengeance," not loud but deep," 
was breathed against the Bald Eagle; but he laughed it to Icom till 
the fatal day at Brady's Bend, on the Allegheny. 

War with the Indians again broke out all along the frontiers, and 
men of activity and courage were sent to the forts on the West 
Branch, and every precaution taken for the security of the settlements. 
It became necessary to go up the river some dietance to procure 
supplies for the fort, and Captain John Brady, taking with him a 
wagon team, and guard, went himself and procured what could be 
bad ; on his return, in the afternoon, riding a fine mare, and within 
a short distance of tbe fort, where the road forked, and being some 
distance behind the team and guard, and in conversation with a man 
named Peter Smhh, he recommended it to Smith not to take the 
road the wagon had done, but the otber, as it was shorter. They 
travelled on together lUI they came near a run where the same road 
joined. Brady observed" this would be a good place for Indians to 
secrete tbemselves."-Smith said, .. Yes." That instant three rifles 
cracked and Brady fell; the mare ran past Smith who threw himself 
on her, and was cauied in a few seconds to the for~. The people 
in the fort had heard the rifles, and seeillg Smith on the mare coming 
at full speed, all ran to ask for Captain Brady, his wife along, or 
rather before the rest. To their question, where is Captain Brady! 
Smith replied, "Ill Heaven, or Hell, or on his way to Tioga,"
meaning, he was either dead or a prisoner to the Indians. 

The men in the fort ran to the spot; the wagon guard had also 
been attracted by the firing. They found the Captain lying on- the 
road, his scalp taken off, his rifle gone, but the Indians were in such 
haste they had not taken either his watch or his shot-pouch. . 

Samuel Brady, Captain of \he Rangers, or Spies, for the people 
called him by both names, was in Pittsburg when he heard of lW 
father's death, as mentioned before. 

It chancel! that the party of Indians, one hundred strong, he 
encountered at Brady's Bend, 011 the Allegheny,-rnentiooed in 
No. 6,--several years after the death of his father and his brother 
James, was a war party of Senecas, under the eommand of Corn· 
planter, on their march to the Bald Eagle's nest; and that the Bald 
Eagle himselt was in company with them. 

Captain Samuel Brady recognized the Bald Eagle on that day in 
the pau, and fired at him, but with what. e1l'eot be knew Dot till af&et~ 
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wards. When the Battle was over he searched for the Eagle's body 
and found it: a ball had pierced his heart; and the blood of the 
young .. Captain" at Loyalsock, was found to have been fatally 
avenged by the band of bis brother, on the bank of the Allegheny.· 

Captain Brady had returned from Sandusky, perhaps a week, when 
he was observed one evening by a man of tbe name of PhOUlS, .t
ting in a solitary part of the fort, apparently absorbed in thougbL 
Phouts approached him unregarded, and was pained to the bottom of 
his honest hpart to perceive that the countenance of this honoured 
Captain bore traces of deep care, and even melancholy. He accoated 
him, however, in the beat English he had, and soothin«ly said • 
.. Gabtain, was ails you."-Brady looked at him for ashon time with
out speaking; then resuming his usual equanimity, replied, 1 bave 
been thinking about the red ski nt, and it is my opinion there are 
80me above us on the river. I have a mind to pay them a visit. 
Now if I get permission from the General to do so, will you gn 
along! Phouts was a stout thick Duchman of uncommon strength 
and activity. He was also well acquainted with the woods. When 
Brady had ceased speaking, Phouts raised himself on tiptoe, and 
bringing his heels hard down on the ground, by way of emphasis, 
his eyes full of fire, said, " By dunder uod lightuiu, I would rader 
go mit you, Gabtain, as to any of te finest weddins in tis gunlly ."
Brady told him to keep quiet and say nothing about it, as no man in 
the fort must know any thing of the expedition except General 
Broadhead-bidding Phouts call at his tent in an 1)our. He then 
went to the General's qllarters, whom he found reading. After the 
usual topics were discussed, Brady proposed for consideration, his 
project of ascending the Allegheny, with but one man in company; 
8tating his reasons for apprehending a descent from that quarter by 
the Indians. 'rhe General gave his consent, at parting took him by 
the hand in a friendly manner, advising him how to proceed, and 
charging him particularly to be careful of his own life, and that of 
the men or man whom he might select to accompany him; so affec
tionate were the General's admonitions, and so great the emotion he 
displayed, that Brady left him with teara in /,ia eye., and reilaired to 
his tent, where he found l)bouts in deep conversation wiLh oDe of 
his pet Indians. 

He told Phouts of his success with the General, and that, 81 it 
was early in the light of the moon, tbey must get ready and be off 
betimes. 

They immediately set about cleaning their guos, preparing their 
tammunition, and having secured a small quantity of salt, they lay 
down together. and slept soundly until about two hours before day 
break. Brady awoke first, and stirring Phouts, each took down the 
" deadly rifle," and whilst all but the sentinels were wrap' in sleep, 
they len the little fort, and in a short time found themselves deep 
buned in the forest. That day they marched through woods never 
traver.ea by either of them before; following the general co1ll'll6 of 
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\be river \bey reached a smaU creek- that put in from \be Pittsburg 
aide; it was near night when they got there, and having no provision, 
they concluded to remain there all night. 

Phouts struck fire, and after having kindled a little, they covered 
it up with leaves and brush, to keep it in. They then proceeded up 
the creek to look for game. About a mile from the mouth of the 
creek, a run comes into it, upon this rUII was a lick apparently much 
frequented by deer.-They placed themselves in readiness, and in a 
short time two deer came in; Phouts shot one, which they skinned 
and carried over to their fire, and during the night jerked a great part 
of it. In the morning they look what they could carry of jerk, and 
huog tbe remainder on a small tree, in the skin, intending, if they 
were spared to return, to call for it on their way homeward. 

Next morning they started early and travelled hard all day; near 
eveoing they espied a number of crows hovering over the tops of the 
trees, near the bank of the river. Brady told Phouts that there were 
Indians in the neighbourhood, or else tbe men who were expected 
from Susquehanna at Pittsburg were there encamped, or had been 
some time before. 

Phouts was anxious to go down and see, but Brady forbade him; 
telliog him at the same time, "We must secrete ourselves till after 
night, when fires will be made by them, be they whom they may." 
Accordingly they hid themselves amongst fallen timber, and remain
ed so till about ten o'clock at night. But even then they could still 
see no fire. Brady concluded there must be a hill or thick woods 
between him and where the crows were seen, and decided on leaving 
his biding place to ascertain the fact; Phouts accompanied him. 
They walked with the utmost caution down tOWRrdS the river bank, 
aDd had went about two hundred yards, when they observed the 
twinklin, )f a fire. at some distance on their right. They at first 
thought the river made a very short bend, but on proceeding fllrther 
they discovered that it was a fork or branch of the river, probably 
the Kiskeminetas. Brady desired Ph outs to stay where he was, 
intending to go himself to the fire, and see who was there; but 
Phouts refused, saying, "no, by George, I vill see too."-They 
approacbed the fire together, but witb the utmost eare; and from 
appearances judged it to be an Indian encampment, much too large 
to be attacked by them. 

Having resolved to ascertain the number of the enemy, tbe Captain 
of the Spies and his brave comrade went close up to the fire, and 
discovered an old Indian sitting beside a tree near the fire, either 
mending or making a pair of moccasin •• 

PbOUls, who never thought of danger, was for .hooting the Indian 
immediately; but Brady prevented him. After examining carefully 
around the camp, he was of opinion that the number by which it 
was made had been large, but that they were principally abeent. 

eProbabl, Puckely Creek, .biGh empti_ into the AlJerbelly at Lopn" Ferry. 
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Be cJetermined on knowing more in Ute morning; and forcing Phouta 
aWay wiLb him, who was bent on killing the old Indian, he retired 
a shon dis\ance into the woods to await the approach of day. As 
soon as it appeared they returned to the camp again, but saw no 
living thing, except the old Indian, a dog and a horse. 

Brady wished to see the eountry around the camp, and understand 
its features better; for this purpose he kept at some distance from it, 
and examined about, till he got on the river above it.-Here he found 
8 large trail of Indians, who had gone up the Allegheny; to his 
judgment it appeared to have been made one or two days before. 
Upon seeing this he concluded on going back to the camp, and takiog 
the old Indian pril'oner. 

Supposing the old savage to have arms about him, and not wish
ipg to run the risk of the alarm the repon of a rifle might create, if 
Indians were in the neighborhood, Brady determined to seize the 
old fellow single handed, without doing him further '.' scathe," and 
carry him oft' to Pittsburg. With this view both crept toward the 
camp again very cautiously. When they came so near as to perceive 
him, the Indian was lying on his blick, with his head towards them. 

Brady ordered Phouts to remain where he was, and not to fire at 
all unless Lbe dog should attempt to assist his master. In that case 
he was to shoot the dog, but by no means to hurt the Indian. The 
plan being arranged, Brady dropped his rifle, and, tomahawk in 
hand, ailently crept towarda the" old man of the woods," till within 
a few feet, then raising himself up, he made a spring like a Panther, 
and with a yell that awaken.d the echoes round, seized the Indian, 
bard and fast by the throat. The old man struggled a little at first, 
but Brady's was the gripe of a lion; holding his tomahawk over the 
bead of his prisoner, he bade him surrender, as he valued his life. 
The dog behaved very civilly; be merely growled a little. Phouts 
came up and they tied their prisoner.-On examining the camp they 
found nothing of value except some powder and lead, which they 
threw into the river. When the Indian learned that he wu to be 
taken to Pittsburg, and would be kindly treated, he shewed them a 
canoe, which they stepped into with their prisoner and his dog, and 
were soon afloat on the smooth bosom oCthe Allegh(lny. 

They paddled swiftly along for the purpose of reaching the mouth 
of the run on which they had encamped coming up; for Brady had 
left his wiping rod there. It was late when they got to the creek's 
mouth. They landed, made a fire, and all laid down to sleep. 

As soon as day light appeare~. the Captain atarted to where their 
jerk wu hanging, leaving Phouts in charge of the prisoner and his 
eanoe. He had 110t left the camp long, till the Indian complained 
to Phouts that the cords upon his wrist hurt him. He had probably 
discovl'red that in Phout's composition there was a much lar~r 
proportion of kindness than of fear. The Dutchman at once took 
off the cords, and the Indian was, or pretended to be, very grateful. 

Phouts was buaied with something elae in a minute, and had let\ 
bis gun standing by a tree. The moment the Indian saw that the 
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eye of the other was not upon him, he sprung to the tree, lIeized 
the gun, and the first Phouts knew was that it was cocked, and at 
his breast, wbereupon he let out a most magnificent roar and jump
ed at the Indian. But the trigger was pulled, and the bullet whistled 
past him, taking with it a part of his shot-pouch belt. One strokll 
of the Dutchman's tomahawk settled the Indian forever, and nearly 
severed the head from his body. 

Br,ldy heanl the report of the rifle, and the yell of Phoutll; and 
supposing all was not right, ran instantly to the spot, where he 
found the latter sitting on the body of the Indian, examining the 
rent in his shot-poucll belt. "In the llame ot Heaven," said Brady, 
OJ what have you done 1"-" Yust look, Gabtan," said the fearlelll! 
Du·.chman, II vas dis d-d black b--h vas apout ;"-holding up 
to ~iew the holc in his bell.-He then related what has been lltated 
wi\ib respect to his untying the Indian, and the attempt of the latter 
to kill him.-They then took off the scalp of the Indian, got their 
canoe, took in the Indiau'll dog, and returned to Pittsburg, the fourth 
day after their departure. 

The Captain related to the General wbat he had lIeen, and gave 
it as his opinion, that the Indians whose camp he had discovered, 
were about making an attack upon the Susquehann. settlement.
The General was ot the same opinion, and was mnch affected by 
the information; for he bad just made a requisition upon that coun
try for men, and had been expecting them on every day. He now 
feared that the Indians would either draw tbem into an ambuscade 
and cut them off, or fall upon their families, rendered defenceless by 
their absence. 

The injuries inflictcd on tbe Indians by tbe troops under General 
Broadhead quieted the country for some time; he kept spies out, 
however, for the purpose of watching their motions, and guardin, 
against sudden attacks on the settlements. One of these parties, 
Dndep the command of Captain Brady, had the French creek country 
assigned D8 their field of duty. 

The Captain had reached tbe waters of Slippery Rock, a branct. 
of Beaver, without seeing any signs oflndians; here. however, be 
came on an Indian trail in the evening, which he followed till dark 
witbout overtaking the Indians. 'fhe next morning he renewed the 
pursuit and overtook them while they were engaged at their mom
ingmeal. 

Unfortunately for him, another party of Indians were in his rear ; 
they had fallen upon his trail, and pursued him donbtless with as 
much ardour as characterized his pUn!uit, and at the moment he 
fired upon the Indians in his front, he was, in tnm, fired upon by 
those in his rear. He was now between two fires, and vastly oil'" 
numbered. Two of his men fell, his tomahawk was shot ftom his 
side, and the battle yell was given by the party in his rear, and 
loudly retumed and repeated by thOle in his front. . 

There was no time for lresitlltion, nC) safety in delay, no chance or 
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successful defence in their present position; the brave Captain and 
his Rangen had to flee before their enemies, who pressed on &heir 
fiying footsteps with no lagging speed. 

Brady ran towards the creek. He waa known. by many, if not 
all of them, and many and deep were the acores to be settled between 
him and them. They knew the country wen; he did not; and 
from his running towards the creek they were certain of taking him 
prisoner. 'fhe creek waa, for a long distance above llDd below the 
point he was approaching, washed in its channel to a great depth. 
In the certain expectation of catching him there, the private soldiers 
of bis party were disregarded, and throwing down their guns, and 
drawing their tomahawks, all pressed forward to seize their victim~ 

Quick of eye, fear!ess of heart, and determined never to be a cap
tive to the Indiana, Brady comprehended their object and his oilly 
chance of escape the moment he saw ttie creek; and by one mig1-'" 
effort of courage and activity, defeated the one and effected the od)!r. 
He sprang across the abyss of waters, and stood, rifle in hand, on 
the opposhe bank, in aafety. .. As quick aa lightning," says my 
informant, "his rifle was primed, for it was his invariable practice 
to prime first; the next minute the powder-horn was at the gun'a 
muzzle, when, as he was in this act, It large Indian who had been 
foremost in pnrsuit, came to the opposite bank, and with the manli
ness of a generous foe, who scorns to undervalue the qualities of an 
enemy, said in a loud voice, and tolerable English. 'Blady make 
good jump.'" 

It may indeed -be doubted whether the compliment was uUered ia 
derision, for the moment he had said so he took to hia heels. and as 
if fearful of the return it might merit, ran as crooked as a worm 
fence: sometims leaping high. at othen suddenly squatting down, 
he appeared no way certain that Brady would not 3I18wer f'rom the 
mouth of his rifle, but the rifle was not yet loaded. 

The Captain was. at the place afterwards. and ascertained that his 
leap was about twe~ty-three feet. and that the water was twenty 
feet deep. 

Brady's next effort was to gather up his men; they had a p1aee 
designated at which to meet in case they should happen to be eepa
rated; and thither he went and found the other three. They imme
diately commenced their homeward march, and returned to Pittsburg 
about half defeated. Three Indians had been seen to fall from the 
fire they gave them at breakfast. 

The Indians did not return that S8880n to do any injury to the 
whites, and early that fall moved off to their friends, the British. 
who had to keep them all winler, their corn having been destroyed 
by Broadbead. 

WheD the General found the Indians were gone, at the suggestion 
of Brady, three companies were ordered out, with a sufficient Dum
ber of pack-hones, to kill game for the supply of the garrison. 'rheae 
companies were respectively commanded by CaptaiDa HarrisoD. 
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Springer, and Brady~ Game was very plenty, for neither whites 
nor Indians ventured to hunt, and great quantities were put up. 

In putting up his tent, Captain Brady's tomahawk had slipped 
and cut his knee, by which he was lamed for some time. 'fhis 
occasioned him to remain at the tents until he got well, which affor
ded him the opportunity of witnessing some of the peculiar super
stitions of his Indian allies, for he had his Indians and their families 
along. 

One of these Indians had assumed the name of Wilson. The 
Captain was lying in his tent one afternoon, and observed bis man 
Wilson coming home in a great burry, and that as be met his squaw 
he gave her a kick, without saying a word, and began to nnbrcech 
his gun. The aquaw went away, and retnrned soon after, with 
some roots, which she had gathered; which, after washing them 
clean, she put into a kettle to boil. While boiling, Wilson corked 
np the muzzle of his gun and stuck the breech into the kettle, and 
?ontinued it there until the plug flew out of the muzzle. He then took 
It out and put it into the stock.-Brady knowing the Indians were 
,-ery .. superstitious" as we call it, did not speak to him until he 
saw him wiping his gun. He then called to him, and asked what 
was the matter. Wilson came up to the Captain and said, in reply, 
that his gun had been very sick, that she could not shoot; he had 
been just giving her a vomit, and she was now well. Whether the 
vomit helped the gun, or only strengthened Wilson's nerves, the 
Captain could not tell, but he avered that Wilson killed ten deer the 
next day • 
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SKETCH 
, 

or THB LIrE AND ADVENTURES or 

Col. DA.NIEL BOONE. 

IT is much to be regretted, that the materiala for a s~elch of 
Boone are so scanty. He has left us a brief account of his adve~ 
tures, but they are rather such as one would require for the com~o
sition of an epitaph, than of a biography. The leading incidents 
are mentioned in a general way, and there are some gaudy and am
bitioue 'Jkelcbes of Bcenery which swell the bulk of the piece, without 
eitber pleasing the imagination or gratifying the curioaity. It would 
seem that the brief notes of the plain old "oodsman, had been com
mitted to some young sciolist in literature, who thought that 6ashy 
description could atone for barrenness of incident. A general sum" 
mary of remarkable events, neither excites nor gratifies curiosity, 
like Aninute detail of all the eireumBtanceB coapected with them. 
This trait, so eIIsential to the interest of narradlfes, and of which, 
perhaps, the most splendid example in existence has been given in 
Mr. Cooper's" Last of the MohicaDs," is deplorably wanting in 
most of the materials to which we bave had access. A noveliat 
may fill up the blank from his own imagination; but a writer who 
professes to adhere to truth, is fettered down to the record before him. 
If, therefore, in the following details, we should be found guilty of 
the unpardonable sin of dulness, we hope that at least a portion of 
the blame will fall upon the scantiness of the materials. 

Of Boone's early youth, nothing ia known. He has modestly 
forborne to l8y any thing of himself, except so far as be is connected 
with the settlement of Keutucky. He was born in Virginia, but 
instigated by that roving spirit which distinguished him throughout 
life, he emigrated at an early period to North Carolina, and lived, 
until ~is fourteenth year, upon the banks of the Yadkin. In 1767, 
Findley· returned from his adventuroue journey, and brought with 
him a report of a large tract of fertile country, to\ally unoccupied, 
and abounding in every variety of game, from the beaver to the 
OOKalo. To a man like Boone, fond ef hunting, and natunlIy 

• Fmdley is said to have been the first white man who ever visited Kentocky.
but of him notbinr i. known save the simple fact that he did vilit K8Iltucky
Ant alooe. and aftCnrardl ill company with BooDe. 
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attached to a roving and adventurous life, such a scene presented 
irresistable charms. Accordingly, in 1769, he left his family upon 
the Yadkin, and in company with five others, of whom Findley 
was one, he moved in a western direction, being determined 
to explore that country of which he had heard so favourable an 
account. ' 

On' the 7th of June, they reached Red river, and from a neigh
bouring eminence, were enabled to survey the vast plain of Ken
tucky. Here they built a cabin, in order to atTord them a shelter 
from the rain, which had Callen in immense quantities on their march, 
and remained in a great measure stationary until December, killing 
a great quantity of game immediately around them. Immense herds 
of bufthlo ranged through the forest in every direction, feeding 
upon the leaves of the cane or the rich and spontaneous fields or 
clover. 

On the 22d of December, Boone and John Stuart, one of his com
panions, left their encampment, and following one of the numerous 
paths which the butTalo had made through the cane, they plunged 
boldly into the illterior of the forest. 'fhey had as yet seen no 
Indians, and the country had been reported as totally uninhabited. 
'fhis was true in a strict sense, (or although the southern and north
western tribes were in the habit of hunting here as upon neutral 
ground, yet not a single wigwam had been erected, nor did the land 
bear the slightest mark of having ever been cultivated. The ditTer
ent tribes would faU in with each other, and from the fierce confiictll 
which generally followed these casual rencontres, the coun. had 
been known am. them by the name of .. the dark andWtoody 
ground! " The ["·0 adventurers soon learned the additioual danger 
to which they were exposed. While roving carelessly from cane
brake to canebrake, and admiring the rank growth of vegetation, and 
the variety of timber which marked the fertility of the soil, they 
were suddenly alarmed by the appearance of a party of Indians, who, 
springing from their place 01 concealment, rushed upon them with a 
rapidity which rendered escape impossible. They were almOit 
instantly seized, disarmed and made prisoners. Their feelings may 
be readily imagined. They were ill the hands of an enemy who 
knew no alternative between adoption and torture, and the numbers 
and fleetness of their captors, rendered escape by open means im
possible, while their jealous vigilance seemed equally fatal to any 
secret attempt. Boone, however, was possessed of a temper admi· 
rably adapted to the circumstances in which he was placed. Of a 
cold and saturnine, rather than an ardent disposition, he was never 
either so mucb elevated by good fortune or depressed by bad. as to 
loose for a moment the full possession of all his faculties. He saw 
that immediate escape was impossible, but he encouraged his com
panion, and constrained himself to follow the Indians in all their 
excursions, with so calm and contented an air, that their vigilance 
insensibly began to relax. 

On the seventh evening of their captivity, they encamped in • 
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tJaick canebrake, and, having built a large nre, lay down to reat.
The party whose duty it was to watch, were weary and negligent, 
aDd about midnight Boone, who had not cJosed an eye, ascertained 
from the deep breathing all around him, that the whole party, inclu
ding Stuart, was in a deep sleep. Gently and gradually extricating 
himself from the Indians who lay around him, he walked cautiously 
to the spot where Stuart lay, and baving succeeded in awakening 
him, without alarming the rest, he briefly informed him of his 
determination, and exhorted him to arise, make no noise, and follow 
him. Stuart, although ignorant of the design, and suddenly roused 
from sleep, fortunately obeyed with equal silence and celerity, and 
within a few minutes they were beyond hearing. Rapidly travers
ing the forest, by the light at the stars and the barks of the trees, 
'hey ascertained the direction in which the camp lay, but upon 
reaching it on the next day, to their great grief, they found it plun
dered and deserted, with nothing remaining to show the fate of their 
companions: and even to the day of his death, Boone knew not 
whether they had been kiUed or taken, or had voluntarily abandoned 
their cabin and returned. Here in a few days they were accidentally 
joined by Boone's brother and another man, who had followed them 
from Carolina, and fortunately stumbled upon their camp. This 
accidental meeting in the bosom of a vast wilderness, gave great 
relief to the two brothers, although their joy was soon overcast. 

Boone and Stuart, in a second excursion, were again pursued by 
savages, and Stuart was shot and scalped, while Boone fortunately 
escaped. As usual, he has not mentioned particulars, but barely 
slated the event. Within a few days they sustaiied another calam
ity, if possible still more distressing. Their on" remaining com
panion was benighted in a hunting excursion. and while encamped 
in the woods alone, was attacked and devoured by the wolves. 

·The two brothers were thus left in the wilderness alone, separated 
by several hundred miles frllm home, surrounded by hostile Indians, 
and destitute of every thing but their rifles. After having had such 
melancholy experience of the dangers to which they were exposed. 
we would naturally suppose that their forutude would have given 
way, and that they would instantly have returned to the seUlements. 
But the most remarkable feature in Boone's character was a calm 
and cold equanimity, which rarely rose to enthusiasm, and never 
8unk to despondency. His courage undervalued the danger to which 
he \vas exposed, and his presence of mind, which never forsook 
him. enabled him, on all occasions, to take the best means of avoid
ing it. The wilderness, with all its dangers and privations, had a 
charm for him, which is scarcely conceivable by one brought up in 
a city; and he determined to remain alone. whilst his brother 
returned to Carolina (or an additional supply of ammunition, as their 
original supply was nearly exhausted. His situation we should now 
8Upp.,se in the highest degree gloomy and dispiriting. The dangers 
which attended his brother on his return were nearly equal to his 
OWn; and each had left a wife .and children, which Boone acknow-
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ledged COlt him many an anxioul thought. But the wild and lOti
tary grandeur ofthe country around him, where not a tree had beell 
eot, nor a boole erected, waa to him an inexhauatible louree of 
admiration and delight; and he layl himself, that some of \he moat 
rapturoul momenta of hil life were Ipent in those lonely rambles. 
The utmost caution was necessary to avoid the savages, and scarcely 
leiS to escape the ravenous hunger of the woh"es that prowled 
nightly aroond him in immense numbers. He was compelled fre
quently to shift his lodging, and by undoubted signs, saw that the 
Indians had repeatedly visited his hut during his absence. He 
80metimes lay in canebrakes, without fire, and heard the yell of die 
Indianl around him. Fortunately, however, he never encountered 
them. 

On the 27th of July, 1770, his brother retllmed with a supply of 
ammunition; and with a hardihood which appears almost incredible, 
they ranged through the country in every direction, and without 
injury, until March, 1771. They then returned to North Carolina, 
where Daniel rejoined his family, after an absence of three yearl, 
during nearly the whole of which time he had never tasted bread or 
lalt, nor seen the face of a single white man, with the exception of 
hil brother, and the t,vo friends who had been killed. He here de
termined to sell his farm and remove with his family to the wilder· 
ness of Kentucky-an astonishing instance of hardihood, and we 
Ihould even say indifference to his lamily, if it were not that his 
ellaracler has uniformly been represented 8S mild and humane, as it 
was bold and fearless. 

Accordingly, on, the 25th of September, 1771, having disp\sed of 
all the property which he could not take with him, he took leave of 
Ilis friends and commenced his journey to the west. A number of 
milch cows and horses, laden with a few necessary household Dte,n
sils, formed the whole of his baggage. His wife and ('hildren were 
mounted on horseback and accompanied him, every one regarding 
them liS devoted to destruction. In Powel's valley, they were 
joined by five more families and forty men well armed. Eneouragl'd 
by this acression of strength, they advanced with additional rODti. 
denee, but had soon • severe warning of the further dangers which 
awaited them. When near Cumberland mountain, their rear was 
suddenly attacked with great fury by a srouting party of Indians, 
and thrown into considerable confusion. The party, however, SOOIl 

rallied, and being accllstomed to Indian warfare, returned the fire 
with such spirit and offect, that the Indians were repulsed with 
slaughter. Their own lOIS, however, had been severe. ~il[ 1MB 
were killed upon the spot, and one wounded. Among the killed 
,vas Boone's eldest son-to the unspeakable affliction of his family. 
The disorder and grief occasioned by this rough reception, seems to 
have affected the emigrants deeply, as they instantly retraced tbeir 
8teps to the settlementa on Clinch river, forty miles from the seene 
of action. Here they remained until June, 1774, probabJy at the 
request oCthe women, who muat have been greatly alarmed at the 
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pl'Ollpect of plunging more deeply into a country, upon the akirts of 
which they had witnessed so keen and bloody a conflict. 

At this time Boone, at the request of Governor Dunmore, of Vi .... 
ginia, conducted a Dumber of surveyors to the falls of Ohio, a dis
lance of eight hundred miles. Of the incidents of this journey, we 
hav4-DO record whatever. -After his return, he was engaged under 
Dunmore, until 1775, in several affairs with the Indians, and at the 
solicitation of some gentlemen of North Carolina, he attended at a 
treaty with tbe Cherokees, for the purpose of purchasing the lands 
HUth of Kentucky river. With his uSllal brevity, Boone has omit
ted to inform us of the-particulars of this conference, or of tbe parti· 
cular character of the liusiDess upon which he was sent. By the 
aid of Mr. Marshall's valuable history, however, we are enabled to 
supply this silence-at least with regard to the latter circumstance. 
It 8eems that the Cherokees living within the chartered limits of tbe 
State of North Carolina, claimed all the land south of the Kentucky 
as far as Tennessee river. That Col. Richard Henderson and some 
other gentlemen, animated by the glowing description of the fertility 
of the soil, which Boone and hi. brother had given upon their return, 
determined to purchase the whole of this immense tract from the 
Cherokees, and employ Boone as their agent. Tho Cherokees 
gladly parted with an empty title, for a solid, although moderate 
recompense, and Henderson and his friends instantly prepared to 
take possession, relying upon the validity of their deed from the 
India.ns. Unfortunately, however, for the success of these specula. 
tors, Kentucky lay within the limits of Virginia, according to the , 
old charter of King James, and that slate sccordingly claimed for 
herself solely the privilege of purchasing tt.e Indian title to lands 
lying within her own limits. She lost no time, therefore, in pra. 
nouncing the treaty of Henderson null nnd void, as it regarded !lis 
own title-although by rather an exceptionable process of reasoning, 
they determined that it was obligatory upon the Indians, so far as 
rel[arded the extinction of their title. Whether or not the reasoning 
was good, I cannot pretend to say-but supported as it was by the 
authority of a powerful State, it was made good, and Henderson's 
golden dreams completely vanished. He and his associates, how· 
ever, recei.::ed a liberal grant ofland lying on Green river, as a com· 
pensation for the expense and danger \Yhich they bad incurred in 
prosecuting their settlement. 

It was under the auspices of Henderson, that Boone's next visit to 
KentDcky,vas made. Leaving his family on Clinch river, he sat 
out at the head of a few men, to mark out a road for the pack horses 
or wagons of Henderson's party. This laborious and dangerous 
duty be executed with his usual patient fortitude, until he came 
within fifteen miles of the spot where Boonsborough afterwards was 
built. Here, on the 22nd of March, his smaU party \vas attacked 
by the Indians, and suffered a loss of four men killed and wounded. 
The Indians, although repulsed with loss in this affair, renewed the 
attack with equal fury on the next day, and killed aDd wOllnded fi\'8 
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more of his party. On the let of April, the survivors began to build 
• small fort on tbeKen~ucky river, afterwards called Boonsborough. 
and on the 4th, they were again attacked by the Indiana, and loa& 
another man. Notwithstanding the harrassing attacks to which 

• they were-constantly exposed, (for the Indians seemed enraged to 
madness at the prospect of their building houses on their hunting 
ground,) the work was prosecuted with indefatigable diligence, aud 
on the 14th was completed. 

Boone instantly returned to Clinch river for his family, determined 
to bring tbem with him at every risk. Tbis was -done as soon as 
tbe journey could be perforPled, and Mrs. Boone and her daughters 
were the first white women who !Stood upon the banks of the Ken
tucky river, as Boone himself had been the first white man who ever 
built a cabin upon the borders of the State. 'fhe finit house, how
ever, which ever stood in the interior of Kentucky, was erected at 
Harrodsbllrgh, in tbe year 1774, by James Harrod, who conducted 
to this place a party of hunters from the banks of the Monongahela. 
'fbis place was, therefore, a few months older than Boonsborougb. 
Both soon became distinguised, as the only places in which hunl.erB 
and surveyors 'could find security from the fury of the Indians. 

Within a few weeks after the arrival of Mrs. Boone and her 
daughters, the infant colony was reinforced by three more families, 
at the head of which were Mrs. McGary, Mrs. Hogan and Mr.. 
Denton. Boonsborough, however, was the central object of Indian 
hostilities, and scarcely had his family become domesticated in thw 
new possession, when they were suddenly attacked by a party of 
Indians, and lost one of their garrison. This was on the 24th of 
December, 1775. 

In the following JUly, however, a much more alarming incident 
occurred. One of his daughters, in company with a Misa Calloway, 
were amusing themselves in the imPlediate neighborhood of the fort, 
when a party of Indians suddenly rushed out of a canebrake, and 
intercepting their return took them prisoners. The screams of the 
terrified girls qllickly alarmed the family. The small garrison was 
dispersed in their usual occupations; but Boone hastily collected a 
small party of eight men, and pursued the enemy. So much bme, 
however, had been lost, that the Indians had got several miles the 
start of them. The pursuit was urged through the night witb great 
keenness, by woodsmen capable of following a trail at all limes, and 
on the following day they came up with them, The attack was so 
8udden and furious, that the Indians were driven from the ground 
before they had leisure to tomahawk their prisoners, and the girls 
were recovered without having sustained any other injury tbaa 
excessive fright and fatigue. Nothing but a barren outline of this 
interesting occurrence has been given. We know nothing of the 
conduct of the Indians to their captives, or of the situation of tho 
young ladies during the short engagement, and cannot venture to 6ll 
up the outline from imagination. 'fhe Indiana lost two men. while 
Boone's party was uninjured., 
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From this time until the 15th of April, 1777, the garrison was 
iacessantly harrassed by flying parties of Indians. While ploughing 
their com, they \vere waylaid and shot; while bunting, they were 
chased and fired upon; and some times a solitary Indian would creep 
up near \he fort, in the night, and fire upon the first of the garrison 
who appeared in the morning. They were in a constant state of 
anxiety and alarm, and the most ordinary duties could only be per
formed at the risk of their lives. 

On \he 15th of April, the enemy appeared in large numbers, hoping 
to crush \he infant settlement at a single blow. Boonaborougb, 
Logan's fort and Harrodsburgh were attacked at one and the same 
bme. But, destitute as they were of artillery, scaling laddeI'll, and 
~l \he proper means of reducing fortified places, they could only 
distress the men, alarm the women and destroy \he com and cattle. 
Boonaborough sustained some loss, as did the other stations, but the 
enemy being more exposed, suffered so severely as to cause them 
to retire with precipitation. 

No rest, however, was given to the unhappy garrison. On \he 
4th of July following, they were again attacked by two hundred 
warriors, and again repulsed the enemy with loss. The Indians 
retreated, but a few days afterwards fell upon Logan's Slation with 
great fury, haVing lent detachments to alarm the oilierstations, so as 
\0' prevent the appearance or reinforcements· to Logdn's. In this 
last attempt, they displayed great obstinacy, and as the garrison 
consisted only of 15 men, they were reduced to extremity. Not a 
moment could be allowed for sleep. Burning arrows were ahot up
on the roofs of the houses, and the Indiana often pressed boldly up 
to the gates, and attempted to hew them down with their tomahawks. 
Fortunately, at this critical time, Col. Bowman arrived from Virginia 
with one hundred men well armed, and the savagea precipitately 
withdrew, leaving the garrison almost exhausted with fatigue, and 
reduced to twelve men. 

A brief period of repose now followed, in which the settle ... 
endeavored to repair the damages done to their farms. But a period 
of heavy trial to Boone and his family was approaching. In January, 
1778, accompanied by thirty men, Boone went to the Blue Licks to 
make salt for the different stations; and on the 7th of February 
lollowing, while out hunting, he fell in with one hundred and two 
Indian warrioI'll, on their march to attack Boonsborough. He 
instantly fled, but being upwards of 6fty years old, was unable to 
contend with the fleet young men who pUI'llued him, and was a 
second time taken prisoner. As usual he was treated with kindness 
until his final fate was determined, and was led back to the Licks, 
where his men were still encamped. Here his whole party, to the 
Dumber of twenty seven, surrendered themselves, upon promise of 
life· and good treatment, both of which conditions were faithfully 
observed. . 

Had the Indiana prosecuted their enterprise, they might, perhaps, 
by ebowiag their prisoners, and tbr~atening to put them to the torture, 
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have operated so far upon the sympathies of the garrisonB sa to hoe 
obtained conBiderable results. But nothing of the kind W88 aHemp .. 
ed. They had already been unexpectedly succeuful, and it is dleir 
eustom after either good or bad fortune, immediately to return bome 
and enjoy the triumph. Boone and his party were conducted to the 
old town of Chillicothe, where they remained until the foUo"., 
March. No journal W88 written during this period, by either Booae 
or hiB party. Weare only informed that hiB mild and ratiebt 
equanimity, wrought powerfully upon the Indiana; that be wu 
adopted into a family, and uniformly treated witb the utmost affec
tion. One fact is given UB which Bhows his acute observation, H. 
knowledge of mankind. At the various shooting matches to whiM 
he was invited, he took care not to beat them too often. H. knew 
that no feeling is more painful than tbat of inferiority, and that the 
most effectual way of keeping them in a good humor with him, w. 
to keep them in a good humor with themselves. He, therefore, 
only shot well enough to make it an honor to beat him, and found 
himself an universal favorite. 

On the 10th of March, 1778, Boone W88 conducted to Detriot, 
when Governor Hamilton himself, offered £100 for biB I'IlftS08l; 

but BO strong waB the affection of the Indians for their prisoner, that 
it was positively refused. Several English gentlemen, touched wida 
sympathy for his misfortunes, made pressing offers of money and 
other articles, but Boone steadily refused to receive benefits whieh 
he could never return. The offer was honorable to them, and the 
refusal W88 dictated by rather too refined a spirit of independence. 
Boone's anxiety on account of bis wife and children, W88 ince8Bao" 
and the more intolerable, 88 he dared not excite the suspicion of the 
Indians by :lOy indication of a wish to rejoin them. 

Upon his return from Detroit, he observed that one hundred aDd 
fifty warriors of variouB tribes had assembled, painted and equipped 
for an expedition againBt Boonsborough. Ilis anxiety at this si«ht 
became ungovernable, and he determined, at every risk, to effect his 
escape. During the whole of this agitating period. bowever. be 
permitted no symptoms of anxiety to escape bim. He hunted and 
sbot with them, as usual, until the momin&, of the 16th of Jue, 
when, taking an early start, he left Chillicotbe. and directed biB 
route to Booosborough. The distance exceeded one hundred and 
sixty miles, bnt be performed it in four days, durillg which he ate 
only one meal. He appeared before the garrison like one risen from 
the dead. llis wife, supposing him killed. had transponed henelf. 
children and property to her father's house. in North Carolina; bill 
men, suspecting no danger, were dispersed in their ordinary a ..... 
tions, and the works had been permitted to go to waste. Not. 
moment was to be lost. The garri80n worked day and night upoa 
the fortifications. New gates, new flanks and double baatiODS, were 
loon completed. 'f.he caUle and horsl'S were brought into the "" 
ammunition prepared, and every thing made ready for the approaeJil 
of the enemy within ten days afl;8r his anim. At 1hia &ime, ODe ., 
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hii companions in captirityarrived from Chillicothe, and anDooneecl 
daa& his escape had determined the Indians to delay the invBlion for 
three weeks. 

Daring this interval, it was ascertained that. numerous spies were 
traversing the woods and hovering around the station, doubtleas for 
dae purpole of observing and reporting the condition of the garrison. 
Theil! repon could not have been favorable. The alarm had spread 
very generally, and all were upon the alert. The attack WBI delayed 
10 long, that Boone began \0 suspect that they had been dilcouraged 
by \be report of the spiea; and he determined to invade them. 
Selecting nineteen men from his garrison, he put himself at their 
head and marched with equal silence and celerity, against the town 
of Paint Creek, on the Scioto. He arrived, without discovery, with
in four miles of the town, aad tbere encountered a party of thirty 
warriors on their march to. unite with tbe grand army in the expedj; 
tion against Boonsborough. Instantly attacking them with great 
spirit, he compelled them \0 give way with some loss, and withont 
any injury to himself. He tben halted, and sent two lpies in ad
vance to ascertain the condition of the village. In a few houn they 
returned with the intelligence, that the town was evacuated. He 
iDltantly concluded that the grand army was upon iis march againa& 
Booosborough. whose situation, al well as his own, was exceedingly 
critical. Retracing his steps, he marched day and night. hoping ltiU 
to elnde the enemy and reach Boonsborough before tbem. He soon 
fell in with their trail, and making a circuit to avoid them, he passed 
their army on the lixth day of his march, and on \he leven\h reach
ed Boonsborough. 

On the eighth, the enemy appeared in great force. There were 
nearly five hundred Indian warriors, armed and painted in their 
usual manner, and what was still more formidable, tABy were con
ducted by Canadian offieers, well skilled in the usages of Dlodem 
warfare. As soon as tlley were arrayed in front of the fort, the 
British colors were displayed, and an officer with a Bag was seot to 
demaod the surrender of the fon, with a promise of quarter and good 
treatmeot in case of compliance, and threatening" the hatohet," in 
cue of a storm. Boone requested two days for consideration, which, 
in defiaoce of all experience and common sense, WBI granted. This 
interval, 18 usual, WBI employed in preparation for an obstinate 
resistance. The cattle were brought into the fort, the horsel secured, 
and all things made ready against the commencoment of hostilities. 
Boone then Blsembled the garrison and repreaented to tbem the con
dition in which they stood. They had not now to deal with Iodiau 
alone, but with British officen, skilled in the art of attacking forti-
6ed plnces, sufficiently numerous to direct, but too few \0 re,'roit& 
their savage allies. If they surrendered, tbeir lives might and 
probably would be saved; but they would suffer much inconvenieooe, 
.4 nalUI loole all their propeny. If they 1'8IJisted, and were o.,e", 
eome, the life of every mao, woman and child woold be 81eriieed. 
TA.e hour was DOW come in which they were to determine wbat wall 
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to be done. If tbey were inclined to surrender, he would annoauee 
it to the officer; if they were resolved to maiRtain the fort, he would 
share their fate, whether in life or in death. He had scarcely fiDish
ed, when every man arose and in a firm tone announced his determi
nation to defend tbe fort to tbe last. . 

Boone then appeared at the gate of the fortress, and communicated 
to Oapt. Duquesne the resolution of his men. Disappointment aDd 
chagrin were strongly painted upon the face of the Oanadian at this 
answer; but endeavoring to disguise his feelings, he declared that 
Governor Hamilton had ordered him not to injure the men if it coald 
be avoided. and that if nine of the principal inhabitants of the fort 
would come out into the plain and treat with them, they wonld 
instantly depart without farther hostility. The insidious nature of 
~is proposal was evident, for. they could converse very well from 
where they then slood, and golDg out wonld only place the officers 
of the fort at th3 mercy of the savages--oot lo mention the absurdity 
of supposing that this army of warriors would" treat," but upon 
such terms as pleased them. and no terms were likely to do so, short 
of a total abandonment of the country. Notwithstanding these 
obvious objections. the word "treat," sounded so pleasantly in the 
ears of the besieged, that they agreed at once to the proposal and 
Boone himself, attended by eight of his men. went out and mingled 
with the savages. who crowded around them in great numbers, and 
with countenances of deep anxiety. The treaty then commenced 
and was soon concluded. What the terms were, we are not inform
ed, nor is it a matter of the least importance, as the whole wu a 
stupid and shallow artifice. This was soon made manifest. Dnque.se. 
after many very pretty periods aoout the" bienjai,ance and human
ile" which should accompany the warfare of civilized beings, at length 
informed Boone, that it was a singular custom with the Indians, upon 
the conclusion of a treaty with the whites, for two warriors to take 
hold of the hand of each white man. Boone thought this rather a 
singular cuslom, but there was no time to dispute about eli queue, 
particularly. as he could not be more in their power that he already 
was; so he signified his willingness to conform to the Indian mode 
of cementing friendship. Iustantly, two warriors approacbed each 
white man, with the word" brother" upon their lips, but a very 
different expression in their eyes, and grappling him with violence. 
attempted to bear him off. They probably (unless totally infatua
ted,) expected such a consummation, and all at the same moment 
sprung from their enemies and ran to the fort, under a heavy fire. 
which fortunately only wounded one man. 

We look here in vain for the prudence aod sagacity which usually 
distinguished Boone. Indeed there st'8ms to have been a con ... t 
between him and Duquesne, as to whioh should display the greater 
quantum of shallowness. The plot itself was unworthy of a child. 
and the execution beneath contempt. For after all this treachery. to 
permit his prisoner to escape from the very midst of his warrio ... 
who MNinly might have thrown themselves between Boone .. 
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tbe fort, argues a poverty or timidity, on the part of Duquesne, truly 
despicable. 

The Rttack instantly commenced by a beavy fire against the pick. 
eting, and was returned willl fatal accuracy by tbe garrison. Tbe 
Indians quickly shellered themselves, and the action became more 
cautions and deliberate. Finding butlitue effect from tbe fire of his 
men, Duquesne next resoru,d to a more formidable mode of attack. 
The fort stood on the south bank' of the river, within sixty yards of 
the water. Commencing under the bank, where their operations 
were concealed from the garrison, they attempted to push a mine 
into ,the fort. Their object, however, was fortunately discovered by 
\he quantity of fresh earth which they were compelled to throw into 
the river, Rnd by which the water became muddy for some distance 
below. Boone, who had regained his usual sagacity, instanuy cut 
a trench within the fort in such a manner as to intersect the line of 
their approach, and thus frustrated their design. The enemy ex
hausted all the ordinary artifices of Indian warfare, but were steadily 
repulsed in every etTort. Fmding their numbers daily thinned by 
the deliberate but fatal fire of the garrison, and seeing no prospect 
nf final success, they broke up on the ninth day of the siege and 
returned home. The loss of the garrison was two men killed and 
four wOUDlJed. On the part of the savages, thirty-seven were kiDed 
and many wounded, who, as usual, were all carried otT. This was 
the last siege sustained by Boonsborough. The country had in
creased so rapidly in numbers, and so many other statione lay 
between Boollsborough amI the Ohio, thauhe savages could not reach 
it without leaving enemies in the rear. 

In the autumn of this year Boone returned to North Carolina for 
~s wife and family, who, as already observed, had supposed him 
dead, and returned to her father. There is a hint in Mr. !\farehall's 
history, that the family atTairs, which detained him in North 
Carolina, were of an nnpleaaant character, but DO explanation is 
given. 

In the summer of 1780, he retnrned to Kentucky with his family, 
and settled at Boonsborough. Here he continued busily engaged 
upon his farm, until the 6tn of October, when, accompanied by hi. 
brother, he went to the J.ower Blue Licks, for the purpose of pro
viding himself with salt. This spot seemed ratal to Boone. Here 
he had once been taken prisoner by the Indians, and here he was 
destined, within two years, to loose his youngest son, and to witness 
the slaughter of many of his dearest friends. His present visit ",as 
no, free from calamity. Upon their rebun, tbey were encountered 
lIy a party of Indians, and his brother, who had accompanied him 
faithfully through many years of toil and danger, was killed and 
acalped before his eyes. Unable either to prevent or avenge his 
death, Boone was compelled to fly, and by his superior knowledge 
of the country, contrived to elude his pursuers. They followed hi. 
trail, however, by tbe scent of a dog, that pressed him closely, and 
preYea&ed his concealing himself. This was ODe of the most criti· 
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callDoments of bis life, but hi. usual coolness and fortitude enabled 
him to meet it. He balted until the dog, baying loudly upon hiI 
vail, came within gun-ahot, w hen he deliberately turned and shot 
him dead. The thickness of the wood and the 3pproach of dark-
888S tben enabled him to effect his escape. 

During the following year, Boonsborough enjoyed nninterrupted 
tn.quality. The counLry had become comparatively thickly selLled, 
and was studded witd fortresses in every direction. Fresh emignu 
with tbeir families were constantly arriving; and many young \Ill
married women, (who had heretofore been extremely scarce,) bad 
ventu..ed to risk themselves in Kentucky. They could not han 
selected a spot whf)re their merit was mOTe properly appreciated, 
and were disposed of very rapidly to the young hunters, moN of 
whom had hitherto, from necenity, remained bachelors. Thriviog 
settlements had been pushed beyond the Kentucky river. and a 
number of houses had been built wbere Lexington now sLanda. 

The year 1781 passed away in perfect tranquility, and, judging 
from appearances, nothing was more distant, than the terrible strug
gle that awaited them. But during the whole of this year, the 
ladians were meditating a desperate effort to crush the seulemeDw 
at a single blow. They had become seriously alarmed a1 the tideo( 
emigration, which rolled over the country, and threatened to convert 
their favorite hunting ground into one vast cluster of villages. The 
game bad already beeu much dispersed, the settlers originally weak 
and scaMered over the south side of the Kentucky river, had now 
beoome numerous. and were rapidly extending to th'e Ohio. Oue 
'Vigorous and united effert might still crush their enemies, and repin 
for. themselves the undisputed pone8sioR of the western forests. A 
few renegado white men, were minllied with them. and inflamed 
their wild passions, by dwelling upon the injuries which they had 
auaLained at the hands of the whites, Bnd of the necessity for instant 
and Yigorous exertion, or of an eternal surrender of every hope either 
of redress or vengeance. Among these the most remarkable WII 

Simon Girty. Runners were despatched to most of the north-wlS
lerD vibes. and all were exhorted to lay aside private jealousy, aDd 
unite in a common cause against theBe white intruders. In the 
mean time. the settlers were busily employed in opening farms, 
marrying and giving in marriage, totally ignorant of the storm whicb .u gathering upon the Lakes. 

In tbe spring of 1782. after a long interval of repose, they were 
harassed by small parties, who preceded tbe main body, as the 
pattering aDd irregular drops of rain, are the precursors of the ap
proaching storm. In the month of May, a party of twelfty..fite 
Wyandots secretly approached Estill's station, and committed 
Docking outrages in its vicinity. Entering a cabin which stood 
apart from the rest, they seized a woman and her two daughters, 
who, having been violated with circumstances of savage barbarity, 
were tomahawked and scalped. 'Their bodies, yet warm ad 
bleediDg, were found upon the floor of the cabin. Tae aeighbqr-
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hood 'Was ilUltantly alarmed. Captai'n EsUl! 8peedily collected a 
body of twenty-five men, and pur8ued their trail wIth great rapidity. 
He came up with them on Dinuton fork of Licking, immediately 
after they had crossed it, and a most severe and de'8perate conftiec 
enaued. The Indiana at first appeared daunted and began \e 
fly, but their chief, who was badly wounded by the first fire 
W88 heard in a loud voice, ordering tbem to stand and return the fire, 
which was instantly obeyed. The creek ran between the two par
ties, and prev('!nted a charge on eilher aide, without the certainty 0{ 
great 1088. The parties, therefore, con8isting of precisely t~e 8ame 
number, formed an irregular line, within fifty yanIs of each other, and 
sheltering themselves behind trees or logs, they fired with delibera
tion, as an object presented itself. The only manmuvre which tbe 
nature of the ground permitted, was to extend their lines in 8ueh a 
manner as to unco\'er the flank of the enemy, and even this w. 
extremely dangerou8, as every motion exposed them to a close and 
deadly fire. The action, therefore, was chiefly stationary, neither 
party advancing or retreating, and every individual acting for him-
8elf. h had already lasted more than an hour, without advantage 
on either side or any prospect of its termination. Captain EsliU 
had lost one third of his men, and had inflicted about an equal 1018 
upon his enemies, who still boldly maintained their ground, aud 
returned 'his fire with equal spirit. To have persevered in the In
dian mode of fighting, would have axposed hi8 party to certain death, 
one by one, unless all the Indians should be killed first, who, howe
'Yer, had at least an equal chance with himself. Even victory, 
bought at such a price, would have afforded but a melancholy tri
umph ; yet it was impossible to retreat or advance without exposing 
his men to the greatest danger. Afmr coolly revolving these reflec
tions in his mind, and observing that the enemy exhibiled no symp
toms of discouragement, Captain Estill determined to detach a party 
of six men, under Lieut. Miller, with orders to cross the creek above, 
and take the Indians in flank, while he maintained his ground, ready 
to co-operate, as circumstances might require. But he had to deal 
with an enemy equally hold and SBgacious. The Indian chief wu 
quickly aware of the division of the force opposed to him, from the 
slackening of the fire in front, and readily conjecturing his object, 
he determined to frus.trate it by crossing the creek with his whole 
force, and overwhelming Estill, now weakened by the absence of 
Miller. The manreuvre was bold and masterly, and was executed 
with determined coo.rage. Throwing themselves into the water, they 
fell upon Estill with the tomahawk, and drove him before them with 
.laughter. Miller's party retreated with precipitation, and even lie 
under the reproach of deserting their friends, and absconding, instead 
of occupying the designated ground. Others contradict this slate
ntent, and affirm that Miller punctually executed his orders, Cl'Olaed 

the creek, and falling in with the enemy, was eompelled to· retire 
with loss. We think it probable that the Indians rusbed upon Ea
'dU, as I.\bo"e meaaioned, and having defeated him, reel'Olsed ahe 
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creek and attacked MilJer. thus cutting up their euemy in detail. 
Estill's party. finding themselves furiously charged. and r~iviDg 
DO auistance from Miller. "'ho was probably at that time on the 
other side of the creek. in execution of his orders. would natunlly 
consider themselves deserted. and when a clamor of that kind is 
once raised against a man, (particularly in a dpfeat,) the voice of 
reason can no longer be heard. Some scapegoat is always necessary. 
The broken remains of the detachment retllrned to tbe station, and 
filled the country with consternation and alarm, greatly dispropor· 
lioned to the extent of the loss. The brave Estill, with eight of his 
men. had fallen. and four more were wounded.-more than half of 
their original number. 

This, notwithstanding the smallness of the numbers. is a very 
remarkable action, and perhaps more honorable to the Indians than 
any other one on record. The numbers, the arms, tbe courage aud 
the position of the parties were equal. Both were composed of 
good marksmel! and skilful woodsmen. There was no surprise. DO 

panic. nor any particular accident, according to the most probable 
account. which decided the action. A delicate manreuvre, ou the 
part of Estill, gave an advantage, which was promptly seized by the 
Indian chief, and a bold and masterly movement decided the fate of 
the day. 

The news of Estill's disaster, was quickly succeeded by another, 
scarcely less startling to the alarmed settlers. Captain Holder. at 
the head of seventeen men, pursued a party of Indians who bad 
taken two boys from the neighborhood of Hoy's station. He over
took them after a rapid pursuit. and in the eevere action which en
sued. was repulsed with the loss of more than half his party. The 
tide of success seemed completely turned in favor of the Indians. 
'rhey traversed the woods in every direction, sometimes singly 
and sometimes in small parties. and kept the settlers in constant 
alarm. 

At length, early in August, the great effort was made. The allied 
Indian army. composed of detachmcnts from nearly all the north
western tribes. and amounting to nearly six hundred men, commenced 
their march from Chillicothe, under the command of their respective 
chiefs, aided and influenced by Girty, M'Kee, and other renegado 
white men. With a secrecy and celerity peculiar to themselves. 
they advanced through the woods without giving the slightest indio 
cation of their approach, and on the night of the 14th of August, 
they appeared before Bryant's slalion, as suddenly as if tbey bad 
risen from the earth. and surroundiug it on all sides, calmly awaited 
the approach of daylight. holding themselves in readiness to rush in 
upon the inhabitants the moment the gates were opened in &be 
morning. The supreme influence of fortune in war, was neY8l' 
more strikingly displayed. The garrison had determined to mlll'Ch 
on the following morning, to the assistance of Hoy's station, from 
whioh a messenger had arrived the evening before, with the intelli
gence of Holder'. defeat. Had the Indian's arrived only a few 
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Jto1ll81ater, they would have found the fort occupied only by old 
men, women, and children, who could not have resisted Lheir attack 
for a moment. As it was, they found the garrison assembled and 
under arms, most of them busily engaged throughout the whole 
night, in preparing for an early march the following morning. The 
Indians could distincdy hear the bustle of preparation, and see lights 
glancing from block houses and cabins during the night, which must 
have led Lhem to suspect that their approach had been discovered. 
All continued tranqUil during the night, and Girty silently concerted 
the plan of attack. 

The fort, consisting of about forty cabins placed in parallellinee, 
stands upon a gentle rise on the southern bank of the Elkhorn, a 
few paces to the right of tbe road from Maysville to Lexington. 
The garrison was supplied with water from a spring at some dis
tance from the fort, on its north-western side-a great error in most 
of the stations, which, in a close and long continued siege, must have 
suffered dreadfully for want of water. 

Tho great body of Indians placed themselves in ambush within 
half rifte shot of the spring, while one hundred select men were 
placed near the spot where the road now runs after passing the creek, 
with orders to open a brisk fire and show themselves to the garrison 
on "that side, (or the purpose of drawing them out, while the main 
body held themselves in readiness to rush upon the opposite gate of 
the fort, hew it down with their tomahawks, and force their way 
into the midst of the cabins. At dawn of day, the garrison paraded 
under arms, and were preparing to open their gates and march oft', 
88 already mentioned, when they were alarmed by a furious dis
charge of riftes, accompanied with yeUs and screams, which struck 
terror to the hearts of the women and children, and startled even the 
lDen. All ran hastily to the picketing, and beheld a small party of 
Indians, exposed to open view, firing, yelling, and making the most 
furious gestures. The appearance was so singular, and so different 
trom their usual manner of fighting, that some of the more wary and 
experienced of the garrison instantly pronounced it a decoy party, 
and restrained their young men from saUying out and attacking 
them, as some of them were strongly disposed to do. The opposite 
aide of the fort was instantly manned, and se\'eral breaches in the 
picketing rapidly repaired. Their greatest cistress arose from the 
prospect of suffering for water. The more experienced of the gar
rison felt satisfied that a powerful party was in abuscade near the 
spring, but at the same time they supposed that the Indians would 
Dot unmask themselves, until the firing upon the opposite side of 
the fort was returned with such warmth as to induce the belief that 
the feint had succeeded. Acting upon this impression, and yielding 
to the urgent necessity of the case, they summoned all the wonlen, 
without exception, and explaining to them the circumstances in 
which they were placed, and the improbability that any injury would 
be offered them, until the firing had been returned from the opposite 
lide of tbe Cor', they urged tbem to go in a body to the spring, and 

26-
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each to bring up a bucket full of water. Some of tbe ladies, .... 
natural, had no relish for the undertaking, and asked why the ..... 
could not bring water as well u themselves! observing lbal lIMy 
were not bullet-proof, and that· the Indians made no distinction 
between male and female scalps! To this it wu answered, 1ha& 
women were ill the habit of bringing water every morning to the 
fort, and that if Lhe Indians saw them engaged as usual, it would 
induce them to believe that their ambuscade was undiscovered. aad 
that they would not unmask themselves for the sake of firing at a few 
women, when Lhey hoped, by remaining concealed a few momelltB 
longer, to obtain complete possession of the fort. That if mea 
should go down to the spring, Lhe Indians would immediately SUI

pect that something was wrong, would despair of succeeding by 
ambuscade, and would instantly rush upon them, follow them in&o 
the fort, or shoot them down at the spring. The decision w. 
aoon over. A few of the boldest declared their readineu t.o brave 
the danger, and the younger and more timid rallying in the rear of 
theae veterans, they all marched down in a body t.o the spring. 
within point blank shot of more than five hundred Indian warDon I 
Some of the girls could not help betraying symp&oma of terror, bat 
the married women, in general, moved with a steadiness and compo
sure which completely deceived the Indians. Not a sbot W88 fired. • 
The party were permitted t.o fill their buckets, one after anotber. 
without interruption, and although their ateps became quicker and 
quicker, on their return, and when uear the gate of the fort, degene
rated int.o rather an unmilitary celerity, attended with aome little 
crowding in passing the gate, yet not more thin one fifth of the 
water was spilled, and the eyes of the youngest had not dilatetllO 
more than double their ordinary aize. 

Being no,. amply supplied with water, lhey sent out thirteen 
young men to attack the decoy party, with orders to fire with great 
rapidity, and make as much noise as possible, but nol t.o puraue the 

. enemy too far, while the rest of the garrison took post on the 
opposite side of the fort, cocked their guns, and s&ood in reacli...,. 
to receire tbe ambuscade as soon as it was unmasked. The mill 
of the light parties on the Lexington road was soon heard, and 
quickly became .harp and serious, gradually becoming more distant 
from the fort. Instandy, Girty sprung up at the head of his five 
hundred warriors, and rushed rapidly upon the western glte, ready 
t.o force his way over the undefended palisades. Into this immease 
mass of dusky bodies, the garrison poured several rapid vollies 0( 
rifle balls with destructive eWect. Their eonsternation may be ima
gined. With wild cries tbey dispersed on \he right and left. aad ill 
two minutes not an Indian was t.o be seen. At the same time, the 
party who had sallied out on the Lexington road, came running iuto 
\he fort at the opposite gate, in high spirits, and laughing beartily at 
the success of their manCBuvre. 

A regular attack, in the usual manner, then eommeneed wi&boat 
much eWect Oil either sido, until 'wo o'clock in lb. afteraooJl, wb_ 
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a new scene presented itself. Upon the first appearance of the In-
mns in the morning, two of tbe garrison, TOlnlin80n and Bell, had 
been mounted upon deet horsea, and sent to Lexington, announcing 
the arrival of \he Indians and demanding reinforcements. UpOIl 
their arrival, a liule after sunrise, they found the town oe.cupied only 
by women and children, and a few old men, the rest having marched 
at the intelligence of Holder's defeat, to tbe general rendezvous at 
Hoy's station. The two couriers instantly followed at a gallop, and 
O\'orttking them on the road, informed them of the danger to which 
Lexington was exposed during their absence. The whole party, 
amounting to sixteen horsemen, and more than double that number 
on foot, with some additional volunteers from Boone's station, 
instantly countermarched. and repaired with all possible expedition 
to Bryant'S station. They were entirely ignorant of the overwhelm
ing numben opposed Lo them. or they would have proceeded 
with more caution. Tomlinson had only informed them that the 
station was surrounded. being himself ignoraut of the numbers of the 
enemy. By great exertions, horse and foot appeared before Bryant's 
at two in the afternoon, and pressed forward with precipitate gallantry 
to throw themselves into the fort. The Indians, however, had been 
aware of the departure of the two couriers. who had, in fdct, broken 
through their line in order to give the alarm, and expecting the 
arrival of reinforcements, had taken measures to meet them. 

To the lef\ of the long and lIarrow lane, where the Maysville and 
Lexington road now runs, there were more than one hundred acres of 
gret"n standing corn. The usual road from Lexington to BrY'lnt's, 
ran paraUel to the fence of this fieltl, and only a few fcet distant 
from it. On the opposite sitle of the road was a thick wootl. Here. 
more than three hundred Indians lay in ambush, within pistol shot 
of the road, awaiting th. approach of the party. The horsemen 
came in view at a time when the firing had ceased and every thing 
was quiet. Seeing no enemy, and hearing no noise, they entered 
the lane at a gallop, and were instantly saluted with a shower of 
rifle balls, from each side at the distance of ten paces. At the first 
shot, the whole party set spurs to their horses, and rode at full 
speed throngh a rolling fire from either side, which continued for 
several hundred yards, but owing partly to the furious rate at which 
they rode, partly to the clouds of dust raised by the horses' feet, they 
all entered the fort unhurt. The men on foot were less fortunate. 
They were advancing through the cornfield, and might have reached 
the fort in safety, but for their eagernetlll to succor their friends. Witb
out reflecting. that from the weight and extent of the fire, thellmemy 
IDOst have been ten times their Rumber, they rau up with inconside
rate courage, to the spot where the firing was h~ard, and there found 
themselves cut off from the fort, and within pistol shot of more than 
three bttndred sanges. Fortunately, tbe Indian guns had just been 
discharged, and they had not yet leisure to reload. At the sight ot 
thia brave body of footmen, however, they raised a hideous yell. 
ucl ru,bed UpOll them, tollluawk in band, NO\biD& bu.\ the bigh 
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corn and their loaded rifles, could have saved them from deetruetiOll. 
'rhe Indians were cautious in rushing upon a loaded rifle,'with only 
a tOlUahawk, and when they halted to load their pieces, the 
Kentuckians ran with great rapidity, turning and dodging through 
the corn in every direction. Some entered tbe wood and escaped 
through the thickets of cane, some were shot down in the corllfield. 
others maintained a running fight, halting occasionally behind trees 
and keeping the enemy at bay with their rifles, for of all men, die 
Indians are generally the most cautions in exposing themselves to 
danger. A stout, active young fellow, was so hard pressed by Giny 
and several savages, that he was compelled to discharge his rifie. 
(however unwillingly, having no time to re-load it,) and Girty feD. 
tt happened, however, that a piece of thick soal-leather was in his 
shot-pouch at the time. which received the ball. and presened his 
life. although the force of the blow felled him to the ground. The 
savages halted upon his fall, and the young man escaped. Ahhoup 
the skirmish and race lasted for more than an hour, during whicJa 
the Clornfield presented a scene of turmoil and bustle which can 
scarcely be conceived, yet very few lives were lost. Only six of 
the white men were killed and wounded, and probably still fewer of 
the enemy. as the whites never fired until absolutely necessary, but 
reserved their loads as a cheek upon the enemy. Had the Indians 
pursuetl them to Lexington, they might have possessed themsel.es 
of it without resistanee, as there was no force there to oppose them; 
but after following the fngitives for a few hundred yards, thev 
returned to the hopeless siege of the fort. • 

It was now near sunset, and the fire on both sides had slackened. 
The Indians had become discouraged. Their loss in the morning 
had been heavy. and the country was evidently arming, and would 
soon be upon them. They had made no impression upon the font 
and without artillery could hope to make none. The chiefs spoke 
of raising the siege and decamping, but Girty determined, sioce his 
arms had been unavailing, to try the efficacy of negotiation. Near 
one of the bastions there was a large stump, to which he crept 00 

his hands and knees, and from which he hailed the garrison. .. He 
bighly commended their courage, but assured them. that further 
resistance would be madness, as he had six hundred warriors witJa 
bim. and was in hourly expectation of reinforcements, with artillery, 
which would instantly blow their cabins into the air; that if the fort 
'Was taken by storm, as it certainly would be, when their can.on 
-arriveu, it would be impossible for him to save their lives;- but if 
they strrendered at once. he gave them his honor. that not a bair of 
their heads should be injured. He told them his name, enqllired 
whether they kne\v him, and assured them, that they might safely 
trust to his honor." The garrison listened in silence to his speech, 
and many of them looked very blank at the mention of the artiJIery, 
as the lnuians had. on one occasion. brought cannon with them, aDd 
destroyed two stations. But a young man by the name of Reynl)lde, 
highly dist.inguished for courage, energy, and a froli.ckJome gail" 
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of temper, perceiving the effect of Girty's speech, took upon him
lelf to reply 10 it. To Girly's enquiry of .. whether the garrison 
knew him '" Reynolds replied, "that he was very ,~ell known
that he himself, had a worthless dog, to which he had given the 
name of" Simon Girty,tt in conseqUtlnce of his striking resemblance 
to the man of that name. That if he had either artillery or reinforce
ments, he might bring tbem up and be --. Tbat if either himself 
or any of the naked ralcals with him, found their way into the fort, 
they would disdain to use their guns against them. but would drive 
them out again with iswitr.hes, of which they had collected a great 
number for that purpose alone ~ and finally, he declaretl, that they 
also expected reinforcements-that the whole country was marching 
to their assistance, and that if Girty and his gang of murderers re- . 
Inained tw('nty-four hours longer before the fort their scalps would 
be found drying in the sun upon the rOQf of their cabins!' Girty 
took grent offence at the tone and language of the young Kentuckian, 
and retired with an expression of sorrow for the inevitable destruc
tion which awaitetl them on the following morning. He quickly 
rej.oined the chiefs, and instant preparatiolls were made for raising 
the Biege. The night passetl away in uninterrupted tranquility, and 
at daylight in the morning, the Indian camp was found deserted. 
Fires were still burning brightly, and several pieces of meat were 
left upon their roasting sticks, from which it was inferred that they 
had retreated a short time hefore daylight. 

Early in the day, reinforcements began to drop in, and by noon, 
one hundred and sixty seven men were assembled at Bryant's station. 
Col. Daniel Boone, accompanied by his youngest son, headed a 
strong party from lioonsborough; Trigg brought up the force from 
the neighborhood of Harrodsburg, and Todd commanded the militia 
around Lexington. Nearly a third of the whole number assembled, 
Was composed of commissioned officers. who hurried from a distance 
to the scene of hostilities. and for the time took their station in \lIe 
ranks. Of those under the rank of Colonel, the most conspicuous 
were, Majors Harland. McBride, McGary, and I,evy 'I'odd, and 
Captains Bulger and Gordon. Of the six last named officers. aU 
tell in the subsequent battle. except Todd and McGary. Todd and 
Trigg, as seoior Colonels, took the command, although their authority 
seems to have been in a great measure nominal. That. however, 
was of less consequence, as a sense of common danger is often more 
binding tbaa the strictest discipline. A tumultuous consultatiou. in 
which everyone seems to have had a voice. terminated in a unaBi
mous resolution to pursue the enemy without delay. It was well 
known that General Logan had collected a IItrong force in Lincoln. 
and would join them at farthest in twenty four hours. It was dis
tinctly understood that the enemy was at least double. and, according 
to Girty's account, more 'than treble their own numbers. b was 
leen that their trail was broad and obvious, and tbat even some 
indications of a tardiness and willingness to be pursued. had been 
observed by their scouts, who had been sent out to reconnoitre, and 
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from whieh it might reasonably be inferred that they would halt OD 

tbe way-at least march so leisurely as to permit them to wait for 
the aid of Logan. Yet so keen W36 the arder of officer and 1I0lidier, 
that all these obvious reaBOns were overlooked, and in the afternoon 
of the 18th of August, the line of march was taken up, and the 
pul'tlllit urged with that precipitate courage which has 110 ofien been 
fatal to Kentuckians. Most of the officers and many of the pri .... 
were mounted. 

The Indians had followed the buffalo trace, and as if to render 
their trail still more evident, they had chopped many of the trees oa 
each side of the road with their hatchets. These strong indicatiODl 
of tardiness, made some impre£lsion upon the cool and calculating 
mind of Boone, but it was too late to advise retreat. . They encamped 
that night in the woods, and on the following day reached the fatal 
boundary of their pursuit! At the Lower Blue Licks, for tbe first 
time since the pursuit commenced, they came within view of aa 
ene01Y. As the miscellaneous crowd of horse and foot reached the 
80uthern bank of I,jcking, they saw a number of Indians ascending 
the rocky ridge on the other side. They halted upon tbe appear'" 
ance of the Kentuckians, gazed at them for a few moments in silence, 
and then calmly and leisurely disappeared over lhe top of tbe hiD. 
A halt immediately ensued. A dozen or twenty officers met ia 
tront of the ranks, and entered into consultation. The wild and 
lonely aspect of the country around them, their distance from any 
point 'of support, with the certainty of their being in the presence of 
a superior enemy. se!;lms to }-.ave inspired a portion of serioullness 
bordering upon awe. All eyes wcre now turned upon Boone, Ind 
-Col. Todd asked his opinion aa to what should be done. The 
'veteran woodsman, with his usual unmoved gravity, replied, "tbat 
their situation was critical and deli~te-that the force opposed to 
them was undoubtedly numerous and ready for baltle, as might 
readily be seen from the leisurely retreat of the few Indians who had 
appeared upon the crest of the hill: that he was well acquainted 
with the ground in the neighborhood of the Lick, and was apprehen
sive that an ambuscade was formed at the distance of a mile in 
·.advance where two ravines, one upon each side of the ridge, ran ia 
~uch a manner, that a concealed enemy might assail them at once 
both in front and flank. before they were apprised of the danp. 
It would be proper, therefore. to do one of two things. Either to 
await the arrival of Logan, who was now undoubtedly on his march 
to join them. or if it was determined to attack wilhont delay, that 
one half of their number should march up the river, which there 
bends in an elliptieal form, cross at the rapids, and fall upon the 
rear 6f the enemy, while the other division attacked in front. At 
any rate, he strongly urged the necessity ofreconnoitering the ground 
earefully before the main body crossed 'the river." Such was the 
eollDlel of Boone. And although no measure could have been much 
mere disastrous t!&an that which was adopted. yet it msy be doubted 
if .any &hiDg short of all immediate retreat upon Logan, could have 
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saved this gallant ~y of men from the rate which they encountered. 
If they divided their force, the enemy, as in Estill's case, might 
have overwhelmed them in detail-if they remained where tbey 
were, without ad\"8ncing, the enemy would certainly have attacked 
them, probably in the night, and with a certainlY of success. They 
bad committed a great error at first in not waiting for Logan, and 
nothing snort of a retreat, which would have been considered dis-
graceful, could now repair it. . 

Boone was heard in silence and with deep attention. Some wished 
to adopt ilie firsl plan-others preferred tbe second, and the discus
Mon threatened to be drawn oua to some length, when ilie boiling 
ardor ot McGary, who could never endure the presence of an euemy 
without instant baule, stimulated him to an act which had nearly 
proved destructive to his country. He suddenly interrupted the 
COD8ultation with a loud whoop, resembling the war cry of the In
dians, spurred his horse into the stream, waved his hat over his head 
and shouted, " Let all who are not cowards follow me !" The worda 
and the action togetlier" produced an electrical effect, The mounted 
men dashed tumultuously into the river, each striving to be foremost. 
The footmen were mingled with them in one rolling and irregular 
ma88. No order was given and none observed. They struggled 
through a deep ford as well as they could, McGary still leading the 
yan. closely followed by Majors Harland aud McBride. With the 
same rapidity they ascended the ridge, which, by the trampling of 
buffalo forages, had been stripped bare of all '"Ilgetation, with tbe 
exception of a few dwarfish cedars, and which \1'8S rendered still 
more desolate in appearance, by ilie multitude of rocks, blackened 
by We sun, which were spread over its surface. Upon reaching the 
top of the ridge, they followed the buffalo trace with the lIamo 
precipitate ardor-Todd and Trigg in the rear; McGary, Harland, 
McBride and Boone in front. No scouts were sent in advan~ 
none explored either flank--officers anu soldiers seemed alike 
demented by the contagious example of a sillgle man, and all 
struggled forward, horse and foot. as if to outstrip each other in the 
advance. 

Suddenly, the van halted. They had reached ilie spot mentioned 
by Boone, where the two ravinell head, on each side of the ridge. 
Here a body of Indians presented themselves, and attacked ilie van. 
McGary's party instantly returned the fire, but under great disadvan
tage. They were upon a bare and open ridge-the Indians in a 
bushy ravine. The centre and rear, ignorant of the ground, burried 
up to the assistance of the van, but were soon IItopped by a terrible 
ire from the ravine which flanked them. They found thE"mselves 
eDClosed as if in the wings ora net, destitute of proper shelter, while 
the enemy were in a great measure covered from their fire. Still. 
however. they maintained their ground. The action became warm 
and bloody. The parties gradually closed, the Indians emerged 
from the ravine, and the fire became mutually destructive. The 
officers sutTered dreadfully. Todd and Trigg, in the rear-Harland, 
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McBride. and young Boone, in front, were already killed. The In 
dians gradually extended their line, to turn the right of the Kentuck
ians, and cut off their retreat. This was quickly per~eived by tbe 
weight of the fire from that quarter, and the rear instantly fell blCk 
ill disorder, and attempted to rush. through their only opening to the 
river. The motion quickly communicated itself to the van, and a 
hurried retreat became general. The Indians instanly sprung fk
ward ill pursuit, and falling upon them with their tomahawks, mlde 
a cruel slaughter. From the battle ground to the river, the spectacle 
was terrible. The horsemen generally escaped. but the foot, 
particularly the van, which had advanced farthest within the winga 
of the net, were almost totally destroyed. Colonel Boone, after' 
witnessing the death of his son and many of his dearest friends. 
fuund himself almost entirely surrounded at tbe very commence
ment of the retreat. Several hundred Indians were between hi. 
and the ford, to which the great mass of the fugitives were beDdiDf 
their flight, and to which the attention of the savages was pricipally 
directed. Being intimately acquainted with the ground, he, together 
with a few friendIJ, dashed into the ravine which the Indiana had 
occupied, but which most of them had now left to join the pursuiL 
After sustaining one or two heavy fires, and baffling one or two small 
parties. who pursued him for a short distance, he crossed the river 
below the ford, by swimming, and entering the wood at a point wheT. 
there was no pursuit, returned by a circuitous route to Bryant'. 
station. In the mean time, the great mass of the victors and VIID
quished crowded the bank of the ford. The slaughter was great ia 
the river. The ford was crowded with horsemen and foot and 
Indians, all mingled together. Some were compelled to seek a 
passage above by swimming-aome, who could not swim. were 
overtaken and killed at the edge of the water. A man by the Dame 
of Netherland. who had formerly been strongly suspected o( cow
ardice. here dis;>layed a coolness and presence o( mind, equally noble 
and unexpected. Being finely mounted he had outstripped the great 
mass of fugitives, and crossed the river in safety. A dozen or twenly 
horemen accompanied him, and having placed the river between them 
and the enemy, showed a disposition to continue their flight, with
out regard to the safety of their friends who were on foot and still 
struggling with the current. Netherland instantly checked his horse, 
and ill a loud voice, called upon his companions to halt I-fire upon 
tbe Indians, and save those who were still in the stream. The party 
instantly obeyed-and facing about, poured a ratal disc4arge of riftee 
upon the foremost o( the pursuers. The enemy instantly fell back 
from the opposite bank, and gave time (or the harasse4 and misera
ble foolmen to cross in safety The check, however, was but mo
mentary. Indians were seen crossing in great numbers above and 
below, and the flight again became general. Most of the (oot left 
the great buffalo track, and plunging into the thickets, escaped by a 
circuitous route to Bryan,'s. 
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But little 1088 was sustained after crossing the river, although the 
pursuit W88 urged keenly for twenty mile.. From the batlle ground 
... the ford, the loss was very heavy; ant.! at tilat 8tage of the retreat 
tkere occurred a rare and 8triking instance of magnanimity, which it 
would be criminal to omit. The reader cannot have forgotten young 
Reynolds. who replied with such rough but ready humor to the 
pompous 8ummon8 of Girty, at the siege of Bryant's. This young 
man, after bearing his share in the action with. distinguished gallan
try, W88 galloping with severaJ other horsemen in order to reach the 
ford. The great body of fugitives had preceded thelD, and lheir 
situation W88 in the highest degree critical and dangerous. About 
half way between the baule ground and the river, the party overtook 
Captain Patterson, on foot, exhausted by the rapidity of the flight and, 
in consequence of former wounds received from the Indians, so 
infirm 88 to be unable to keep up with the main body of the men on 
foot. 'rhe Indians were close behind him, and his fate seemed 
inevitable. ~eynolds. upon eoming up with this brave officer, 
inseantlr sprong from his horse. aided Patterson to mount upon the 
saddle, nnd continued his own flight on foot. Being remarkably 
active amJ vigorou •• he eontrived to elude his pursuers, and turning 
off from the main ro3d. plunged into the river near the spot where 
Boone had crossed, and swam in safelY to the opposite side. Un
fortunately, he wore a pair of buckskin breeches, which had become 
80 heavy and fllll of WilIer, as to prevent his exerting himself with 
his usual activity, and while silting down for the purpose of pulling 
them olr, he was overtaken by a pa~ty of Indians and made prisoner. 
A prisoner is rarely put to death by the Iildians, unless wounded or 
infirm, until they return to their own.eountry; and then bis fate is 
decided in lolemn coullcil. Young Reynolds, therefore, was treated 
kindly, and compelled to accompany his captors in the pursuit. A 
small party of Kentuckians soon attracted their attention, and he was 
Jeti in charge of three Indians, who, eager in pursuit, in tum com
mitted him to the charge of olle of their number, .while they followed 
their «'.ampanions. Reynolds and his guard jogged along very lei
IJUrely,-the former totally unarmed, the latter with a tomahawk and 
l'iRe in his hands. At length the Indian stopped to tie his moccallin, 
when Reynold. instantly sprung upon him, knocked him down ,vith 
his fist, and quickly disappeared in the thickE-t which surrounded 
them. For' this act of generolity, Capt. Patterson afterwards made 
him a present of two hundred acres of first-rate land. 

Late in the eveniog of the same day, most of the survivors arrived 
at Bryant's station. The melancholy intelligence spread rapidly 
throughout tho eonntry, and the whole land was covered with mourn
ing. Sixty men bad been killed in the battle and flight, and seven 
had been taken prisoners, of whom some were afterwards put to death 
by the Indians, as was lIaid, to make their loss even. This account; 
however, appeal'! very improbable. It is almost incredible that the' 
Indians should have sutTered an equal 108s. Their BUperiarlty of 
numbers, their advantage of position, (being in a great· measure shel-
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cered, while the Kentuckians, particularly the hOl'lemen, were mach 
exposed,) the'extreme brevity of the baule, and the acknowledged 
boldness of the pursuit, all tend to contradict the report lhal we 
Indian loss exceeded ours. We have no doubt that some uf the 
prisoners were murdered, after arriving al their towns, but cauDot 
believe that the reason al8igned for so ordinary a piece of barbari'J 
was the true one. Still the execution done by the Kenwckiltll .. 
while the battle lasted, seems to have been considerable, although 
far inferior to the 1088 which they themselves sustained. Todd ud 
Trigg were a severe loss to Iheir families, and to the country gener
ally. They were men of rank in life, superior to the ordinary cl .. 1 

of settlers, and generally esteemed for courage, probity and intelli
gence. The death of Major Harland was deeply and universally 
regretted. A keen courage, united to a temper the most amiable, 
and an integrity the most incorruptible, had rendered him extremely 
popular in the country. Together with bis friend McBride, he 
accompanied McGary in the van, and both Ml in tbe commenccmeDt 
of tbe action. McGary, notwithstanding the extreme ezpolure of 
his station, as leader of the van, and consequently most deeply 
involved in the ranks oC the enemy, escaped without the sligh&e8\ 
injury. This gentleman will ever be remem~red, 8S associated 
with the dilluter of which ho was the immediate, allhough not the 
original cause. He has always been represented as a man of fiery and 
daring courage, strongly tinctured with ferocity, and unloCteoed by 
any of the humane and gentle qualities, which awaken affection.
In the hour of battle, his presence was invaluable, but in civil life. 
the ferocity of his temper rendered him an unpleasant companion. 

Several years after the battle of the Blue Licks, a gentleman of 
Kentucky, since dead, fell in company with McGary at one of the 
circuit ('.ourt8, and the conversation 800n turned upon the banle. 
McGary frankly acknowledged that he was the immediate cause of 
the loss of blood on that day, alld, with great heat and energy, 
usigned his reasons for urging on the battle. He said that in \he 
hurried council which was held at Bryant's, on the 18th, he had 
.venuously urged Todd and Tri,g to hah for twenty-four houri, 
alsuring them, that with the aid of Logan, they would be able 10 
follow them even to Chillicothe ir necessary, and that their numberl 
t/un were too weak to encounter them alone. He offered, he said, 
to pledge his head, that lhe Indians would Ilot return with such pre
cipitation as was snpposed, but would afford ample time to coUeet 
more force, nnd give them battle with a prospect of success. He 
added, that Col. Todd scouted his argumen18, and dedared that" if 
a single day was lost the Indians would never be overtaken-bat 
would crOll8 the Ohio and disperse; Ihnt now W8S the time to strike 
them, while they w('re in a body-that to talk of their numbers •• 
nonsense-the more the merrier I-that for his part he was deter
mined to pursue without a moment's delay, and did not doubt that 
,here were brave men enough on the ground to enable him to auack 
&hem with eft'ect." McGary declared, .. thaL he felL BOme .. " 
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nettled at the manner in which his advice had been received; that 
he thought Todd and Trigg jealous of Logan, who, as senior Colo
Del, would be entitled \0 the command upon his arrival; and that, 
in their eagerness \0 have the honor of the victory \0 themselv.s, 
they were rashly throwing themselves into a condition, which would 
endanger the safety of the country. However, sir, (continued he, 
with an air of unamiable triumph,) when I eaw the gentlemen so keen 
for a fight, I gave way, and joined in the pursuit, as willingly as 
any; but when we came in sight of the enemy, and the gentlemen 
began to talk of 'numbers,' 'I,osition,' 'Logan,' and 'waiting,' I 
burst into a passion, d-d them for a set of CO\vards, who could 
not be wise until they were scared into it, and Iwore that since they 
had come so far for a fight, they should .fight, or I would disgrace 
them for ever! That when I spoke of waiting for Logan on the day 
before, they had .couted the idea, and hinted something about 
• courage,'-thnt now it would be shown who had courage, or who 
were d-d cowards, that could talk big when the enemy were at 
a distance, hut turned pale when danger was near. I then dashed 
into the river, and called upon all \vho were not cowards to follow!" 
The gentleman npon whose amhoriLy this ill given added, that even 
then, McGary spoke with bitterness of the deceased Colonels, and 
swore that they had received just what they deserved, and that he 
for one was glad of it. 

That the charge of McGary, in its full extent, was unjust, there 
ean be no doubt; at the same time, it is in accordance with the 
known principles of human nature, to suppose that the natural ardor 
of the officers-botb young men-should be stimulated by the hope 
of gaining a victory. the honor of which would be given them as 
commanders. The number of the Indians was not distinctly known, 
and if their retreat had been ordinarily precipitate, they would cer
tainly have crossed .the Ohio before Logan could have joined. But, 
leaving all the facts to speak fur themselves, we will proceed with 
our narrative. 

On the very day on which this ruh and unfortunate battle was 
tought, Col. Logan arrived at Bryant's station at the head of no leas 
than filllr handred and fifty men. He here learned that the little 
army IlIld marched on the preceding day, without waiting for so 
strong and necessary a reinforcement. Fearful of some such disa.'I
ter as had actually occurred, he urged his march with the utmost 
diligence, still hopillg to overtake them bef"re they could cross the 
Ohio; but within a few miles "f the furt, he encountered the fore
most of the fugitives, whose jaded horses. and harassed looks, an
nounced but too plainly the event of the battle. As usual with men 
after a defeat. they magnified the number of the enemy and the 
slaughter of their comrades. None knew the actualll,Xtent of their 
1018. 'fhey could only be c('rlain of their own escape, and could 
«ive no account of their companions. Fresh stragglers constantly 
calDe up, whh the same mournful intelligence; so that Logan, after 
_me heaitaLion, determined w relurn w Bryant's until all the sur-
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.,ivors should come up. In the coune of the ev&ning, both bOISe 
and foot were reassembled at Bryu,'s, and the Ion W88 disunedy 
ucertained. Although sufficiently se-..ere, it W88 less than Lopa 
had at first apprehended; and having obtained all the informauon 
which could be collected, as to the strength and probable destinalion 
of the enemy, he determined to continue his march to t.he baule 
ground, with the bope that success would embolden the enemy, aud 
induce them to rl.'main until his arrival. Ou the second day be 
reached the field. The eneOlY were gone, hut the bodies of IlIe 
Kentuckians stm lay unburied, on tbe spot where t.hey had falla. 
Immense flocks of buzzards were soaring over the battle ground._ 
the bodies of the dead had become so much swollen and disfigured, 
that it was impossible to recognize the features ot their most. pan_ 
lar friends. Many corses were fioating near the shore of the nor· 
\hern bank, already putrid from the action of the sun, and partially 
eaten by fishes. The whole were carefully collected, by order of 
Col. I,ogan, and interred as decently n tbe nature of the soil would 
permit. Being satisfied that tbe Indians were by this time far J. 
yond hi. reacb, he then retraced his steps to Bryant'S station and 
dismissed his men. 

As soon as intelligence of the batlle of the Blue Licks reached 
Col. George Rogers Clark, who then resided at tbe falls of Ohio, he 
lletermined to set on foot an expedition against the Indian WWIlS, for 
'be purpose, both of avenging the loss of the battle, and rousing 
the spirit of the country, which had begun to sink into the deepest 
dejection. He proposed that one thousand meu should be raised 
from all parte of Kentucky, and should rendezvous at Cincinnati, 
under the command of their respective officers, where he flngaged to 
lDeet tbem at the head of a part of the Illinois regiment, tben under 
his ('.()mmand, together with one brass field piece, wbich was regar
ded by the Indians witb superstitious terror. 'fhe offer was em
braced with great alacrity; and instant measures were taken for Lbe 
collection of a sufficient number olf volunteers. 

The wbole force of the interior was assembled, under the eom· 
mand of Col. Logan, and descending the Licking ill boats prepared 
for the purpose, arrived safely at the designated point of unioa, 
wbere they were joined by Clark, with the volunteers and regular 
detachment from be10w. No provision was made for the subsistence 
of the troops, and the sudden concentration of one thousand men and 
horses upon a single point, rendered it extremely diffir.uh 10 procure 
the necessary lIupplies. 'fhe woods abounded in gam&-but the 
rapidity and secrecy of their march, which was absolutely e8sential 
to the success of the expedition, did not allow them to disperse in 
search of it. They snffered greatly, therefore, from bunger as well 
88 fatigl1e; but all being accustolDed to privations of every kind. 
they prosecuted their march with unabated tapidity, and appeared 
within a mile of one of their largest villages, without encountering a 
single Indian. Here, unfortunately, a straggler fell in wiah tbem. 
and instaDtly fled $0 ~be .,illage, uttering tJae Nann whoop repeatedlr 
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in the shrillest and moat startling tones. The'troops pressed for
ward with great despatch, and entering their town. found it totally 
deserted. The houses had evidently been abandoned only a few 
minutes before their arrival. Fires were burning, meat was upon 
the roasting sticks, and corn was still boiling in their kettles. The 
provisions were a most acceptable treat to the Kentuckians, who 
were well nigh famished, but the escape of their enemies excited 
deep and universal chagrin. 

After refreshing themselves, they engaged in the serious business 
of destroying the property of the tribes wiLh unrelenting severity.
Their villages were burnt, their corn cut up, and their whole country 
laid waste. During the whole of this severe, but neressary occupa
tion, scarcely an Indian was to be seen. The alarm had spread 
universally, and every vmage was found deserted. Occasionally, a 
Bolitary Indiau wouhl crawl up within gunshot, and deliver his fire; 
and once a small party, mounted upon superb horses, rode up with 
great audacity, within musket shot, and took a leisurely survey of 
the whole army, but upon seeing a detach !Dent preparing to attack 
them, they galloped otT with a rapidity that baffled pursuit. 

Boone accompanied this expedition, but, as usual, has omitted 
every thing which relates to himself. Here the brief memoir of 
Boone closes. It does not appear that he was afterwards engrged in 
any public expedition or solitary adventure. lIe continued a highly 
respectable citizen of Kentucky for several years, until tbe country 
became too thickly settled for hi. tasle. As refinement of manners 
advanced, and the general standard of intelligence became elevated 
by the constant arrival of families of rank and influence, the 
old woodsman found himself entirely Ollt of his element. He 
neither read oor write-the all-cngaging subject of politics, w 
800n began to agitate the country with great violen{:e, wall to him 
a sealed book or an unknown laog'18ge, and for scvcral years 
wandered among the living group which thronged the court yard or 
the churches, like a venerable relict of other days. He was among 
them, but not of them! He pined in secret for the wild and lonely 
ft,rests of the west-for the immensc prairie, trodden only by the 
buffalo, or the elk, and became eager to exchange the listless langor 
and lIecurity of a village, for the healthful exercises of the chase, or 
the more thrilling excitement of savage warfare. 

In 1792, he dictated his brief and rather dry memoirs to some 
young gentleman who could write, and who has garnished it with 8 

few.8ouritlhes of-rhetoric, which passed oft upon the old woodsmall 
as a precious morsel of eluquence. He was never more gratified than 
when he could sit and hear it read to him, hy some one who -was • 
willing at so small an cxpensc to gratify the harmless nnity of the 
kind hearted old pioneer. H.would lislt.'n with great carnestn8118. 
and occasionally rub his hanas, smile, and ejaculate, .. all true! 
every word true I-not a lie in it!" He shllrtly afterwards len 
Kentucky, and remuved to Louisiana. Hunting was his daily 
aJDDBemenl, aud almost his only occupation. Until the day of his 
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death, (and be lived to an unusually advanced age,) be was in tIM 
habit ot remaining for days at a time in the forest, 3t a distance from 
'he abodes of mea. anned with a rifle, hatchet, knife, and banll8' 
flinta and steel to eoable him to kindle a fire, and broil the wild 
game upon which he depended for subsistence. When too old to 
walk through the woods, as was his custom when young. he would 
ride to a lick, and there lay in ambush all day, for the sake of geulll( 
a shot at the berds of deer that were accustomed. to visit tbe spat, 
for the sake of the salt. We have heard that he died in the woods, 
while lying in ambush near a lick, but have not at present the meus 
of ascertaining with certainty the manner of his death. He baa Jefl 
behind him a Ilame strongly written in the annals of Kentucky. IDII 
a reputation for calm courage, softened by humanity, conducted by 
prlldence, and embellished by a singular modesty of deportmeuL . 
His person was rougll, robust, and indicating strength rather t.baD I 

activity; his manuer was cold. grave and taciturn; his eounteD8IICI 
homely, but kind; his convtlrsation unadorned, UDob1rDsive, aad I 

touching only upon the" needful." He never spoke of himself, 8n
less particularly questioned; but the written account of his life 1tU 

the Delilah of his imagination. The idea of .. seeing his n.me in 
print," completely overcame the cold philosophy of his general nma· 
oer, and he seemed to think it a masterpiece of composition • 

• 
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SKETCH 
OJ' THE LIPB AND ADVBNTURB. or 

SIMON KENTON. 

BUION KENTON was bom in Fauquier county, Virginia, on tbe 
Uith of May, 1765, the ever memorable year of Braddock's defeat. 
Of his early years nothing is known. His parenlB were poor, and 
until the lIg} of sixteen, his days seem to have passed away in tbe 
obscure and laborious drudgery of 3 farm. He was never taught to 
read or write, and to this early negligence or inability on the pelft oC 
his parenlB, is the puver'y and desolation oC his old age, in a great 
meiolsure to be attributed. A. the age of sixteen, by an unfortunate 
adventnre, he was launched into life, with DO other fortnne, than a 
stont heart, and a robust set of limbs. It seelDS that, young as he 
was, his heart had become entangled in the snares of a young 
coquette in the neighborhood, who was grievously perplexed by the 
necessity of choo.sing one husband out of many lovers. Y oun& 
Kenton and a robust farmer by the name of Lcitchman, seem to have 
been the most favored suitors, aud the young lady, Dot being able 
to decide upon their respective merilB, they took the matter into 
their own hanlls, .md, in consequence of foul play on the p:lrt of 
Leitchman's friends, young Kenton was beaten with great severity. 
He lubmitted to his fate, for the time, in silence, but internally • 
vowed, that as soon as he had obtai'ned his full growth, he would 
take ample vengeance upon his rival, for the disgrllce he had 
sUSlltined at his hands. He waited patiently until the following 
spring, when finding himst>lf six feet high, and full oC health and 
action, he determined to delay the hour of rt>tribuLion no longer. 

He accordingly walked over to Leitchman's house one morning, 
and fiinding him busily engaged in carrying shingles from the woods, 
to his own hou"e, he stopped him, told him his object, and desired 
him to adjourn to a spot more convenient for the purpose. Leitch
man, confidenl in his superior age and lIlrenglh, was not bacJwrard 
in testifying his willingness. indulge him in so amiable a p~e, 
and having reached a solitary spot ill the wood, thl'y both stripped 
and prepared for Lhe encounter. The battle was fought wiLh all the 
fury which mutllal ha&e, jealousy, and herculean power on both 
aides, eould supply, and after a lIerate round, in which considerable ~. 
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damage was done and received, Kenton was brought to the ground. 
Leitchman (as usual in Virginia) sprnllg upon him without the leas. 
scruple, and added the most bitter taunts, to the kicks with which be 
saluted him, from his head to his heels, reminding hi III of his former 
defeat, and rubbing salt into the raw wounds of jealousy, by triumphlDt 
allusions to his owu superiority both in love and war. During thew 
active operations on the part of Leitchman, Kenton lay perfectly still. 
eying attentively a small bush which grew near them. It instantly 
occurred to him, that if he could wind Leitchman's hair, (which was 
remarkably long,) aronnd this bush, he would be able to return th~ 
kicks which Wflre now bestowed upon him in sorh profusion. The 
difficulty was to get his antagonist near enout'h. This he at length 
effected in the good old Virginia style, viz: by biting him en arriert. 
and compelliug him, by short springs, to approach the l)ush, much 
as a bullock i, lloaded on to approach the falal ring. where all hi. 
struggles are useless. When ncar enough, Kenton suddenly exerted 
himself violently, and surceeded in wrapping the long hair of his 
rival around the sapling. He then sprung to his feet, and inflicted 
a terrible revenge for all his past injuries. In a few seconds Leitch
man was gasping. apparently in the agonies of death. Kenton 
instantly fled, withont even returning for an additional supply of 
clothing, and directed his steps westward. 

During the first day of his journey, he travelled in much agitation. 
He supposed that Leitchman was dead, and that the hue and ery 
would instantly be raiscd after himself as the murderer. The eon
slanl apprehension of a gallows, lent wings to his flight. and hI.' 
scarcely allowed himself a moment for refreshment, until he had 
reached the neighborhood of the Warm Springs, where the settle
ments were thin and the ilDmediate danger of pursuit was oyer. 
Here, he fortunately fell in with an exile from the state of New 
Jersey, of the name of Johnson, who was travelling westward on 
(oot, and driving a single pack horse, laden with Il few neeeseariea, 
before him. 'fhey soon becamp. acquainted, related their adventures 
to each other, and agrl·ed to travel together. They plunged boldly 
into the wildernees of the Alleghany mountains, antlaubsisting upon 
wild game and a small quanlity of flour, which Johnson had brought 
with him. they made no halt until they arrived at a small settlement 
on Cheat river, one of thp. Ilrongs of the Monongahela. Hen the 
two friends separated, and Kenton, (who had ussnmf'd the name or 
Butler,) attached himself to a smllll company headed by John !\lahoD 
and Jacob Greathouse, who had united for the purpose of exploring 
the country. 'fhey qnickly built a large canoe, aud descended tht 
river as far as the Province's settlement. There Kenton becamt 
acqaintf'd with two young advenlurers, Yager and Strllder, the 
(IIrI~r of whom had heen tllken hy. Indians when a child. and 
had flpent many years in their vitla~e. HI! informed Kentftn that 
there was a country bp.low, which the Inilians called Kan-tuck-pe. 
which was a perfect Elysium: that the ground was not ollly the 
ri.chest, and the vegetation the most luxuriant in the world, bul 
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that the immense heard. of buffalo and elk, wbich ranked at large 
through ita fortaw, would appear incredible to one who had never 
wiul88t1ed such a spectacle. He added, that it was entirely unin
l.abiled, aDd wa. open to all who chose to hunt there; that he him
aelf had often accompanied the Indians in theil' grand hunting partiel 
through the country, and was confident that he could conduct him 
to the 8ame ground, if he was willing to venture. 

Kenton closed with the proposal, and announced his readiness to 
accompany him immediately. A cauoe was speedily procured, and 
the three yOUDg men commiued themsclves to the waters of the 
Obio, in search of the enchanted hunting ground, which Yager had 
visited in his youth, while a captive among the Indial1s. Yager 
bad no idea of its exact distance froID Province's settlement. He 
recolleclf'd only that he had crossed the Ohio in order to reach it, 
and declared that, by sailing down the river for a few days, they 
would co IDe to the spot where the Indians were accustomed to cross, 
aDd Il1'sured Kenton that there would be no difficuhy in recog
nizing it, that ita appearance was different from all the rest of the 
world, &c. &c~ 

Fired by Yal{er's glowing description oC its beauty, and eager to 
reach this new EI Dorado of the west, the yOUDg men rowed hard 
for several days, confidently expecting that every bend of the river 
would usher them into the land of promise. No sllch country, 
bowever, appeared; and at length Kenton and Strader became 
rather sceptical as to its existence at all. 'fhey rallied Yager freely 
upon the subject, who still decbred positively that they would soon. 
witness the confirmation of all that he had said. After descending, 
however, as low as the spot where Manchester now sunds, and 
aeeing nothing which resembled Yager's country, they held a 
council, ill which it was determined to return and survey the coun
try more carefully-Yager still insisting, that they must have passed 
it in tho night. They accordingly retraced their steps, and succes
sively explored the land about Salt Lick, Little and Big Sandy, and 
Guyandotte. At length, being totally wearied out, in searching for 
what had no existenee, they turned their attention entirely to hunting 
and trapping, and spent nearly two years upon the Great Kenawha, 
in this agreeable and profitable aecupation. They obtained clothing 
in ur.hange for their fura, from the traders of Fort Pitt, and the 
forest supplied them abundantly with wild game for food. 

In March, 1773, while reposing in their tent, after the labors of 
the day, they were suddenly attacked by a party of Indians. Strader 
was killed at the firat fire, and Kenton .and Yager with difficulty 
e1I'ected their escape, being compelled to abandon their guns, 
blankets, and provisions, aDd commit themselves to the wilderness, 
without the means of shelteriftl themselves from the cold, proeullng 
a morael of food, or even kindling a fire. 'fhey were far removed 
from any white settlement, and had no other prospect than that of 
perishing by famine, or faning a lacrifice to the fury of sUl!h Indians 
.. might chance to meet them. Reflecting, however, that it W8fl 
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never too late for men to be utterly lost, they determined to ade 
through the woods for the Ohio river, and take such fortune _ il 
should please heaven to bestow. 

Directing their route by the barks of trees, they pressed forward 
in a straight direction for the Ohio, and during tbe two first days 
allayed the piercing pangs of hunger by chewing such roots as they 
could find on their way. On the third day, their strength began 10 
fail. allli the keen appetite which at first had constantly wnw 
them. was succeeded by a nausea. accompanied with dizzineas 1M 
sinking of the heart, bordering on despair. On the fourth day, they 
often threw themselves upon the ground, determined to await \he 
approach of death--:-and as often were stimulated by the inslinclin 
love of life. to arise and resume their journey. On the fifth, they 
were completely exhausted, and were able only to crawl. at inlernls. ' 
In this mann~ they travelled about a mile during the day, aM 
succeeded, by SUnSel,' reaching the banks of the Ohio. Here. II 
tbeir inexpressible joy, encountered a party of traders, from I 

wbom they obtained a com table supply of provisions. 
The traders were so much, rde(l at the illea of being exposed It 

penis, such 88 those which n and Yager bad just escaped. 
that they lost no time in removing ch a dangerous Yicinity, 
and instanlly returned to the mouth 0 tIe ittle Kenawha, what 
they met with Dr. Briscoe at Ihe head of a,"",lher exploring party. 
From him, Kenton obtained a rifle and solbe ammunition, with 
which he again plunged alone into the forest anJ..,hunted with SUccell 
until the summer of '73 was far advanced. Returning, theil, to the 
Little Kenawha, he found a party of fourteen men under the diree&ioo 
of Dr. Wood and Hancock Lee, who were descending the Obio 
with the view of joining Capt. Bullin, who was supposed to be at 
the mouth 01 Scioto, with a large party. Kenton ins,tantly joined 
them. and descended the river in canoes as far as the Tbree Islands, 
landing frequently and examining the country on each \side of the 
river. At the Three Islands they were alarmed by the approaeb of , 
a large party of Indians, by whom they were compelled to ' 
their canoes and strike diagonally through the wilderness 

'briar county, Virginia. They suffered much during this 
from fatigue and famine, and were compelled at olle time (nm:n"", .. n, ... , 

standing tbe danger of their situation.) to hah for fourteen days a 
wait upon Dr. Wood, who had unfortullately been bit!.en by a COI)p.~r. 
head snake and rendered incapable of moving for that length of 
Upon reaching the settlements the party separated. , 

Kenton, not wishing to venture to Virginia, (having beard 
of Leitchman's recovery,) built a canoe on the banks of the 
gahela, and returned to the mouth of the Great n..ena1WDiil. 

wiCb SlICceSS until the spring of '74, ~hen a war broke out 
tbe Indian tribes and the colonies, occasioned, in a great metaSl:lre 
the murder of the family of the celebrated Indian 
Kenton wu not in the great battle near the moutb of the 
but acted 88 a spy \hroughout the whole of the campaign, 
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course of which, he traversed the counLry around Fon Pitt, and s 
large part of the present state of Ohio. 

W hell Dunmore's forces were disbanded, Kenton, in company 
with two IIthers, determined on making a sel~oDd effort to discover 
\he rich lands bordering on the Ohio, of which Yager had spokeD. 
Having built a canoe, and provided themselves abundantly with 
ammullition, they descended the river 38 far as the mouth of Big Bone 
Creek, upon which the celebrated Lick of that Dame is situated. 
They there dikmbarked, and explored the country for lIeveral days; 
but not findillg the land equal to their expectations, they reascended 
\be river as far 88 the mouth of Cabill Creek, a few miles above 
Mayst'ilJe. 

From this point, they set out with a determination to examine the 
country carefully, until they could find land answering in some 
degr(\e to Yager's descripuon. In a short time, they reached tbe 
Deighborhood of Mayslick, and rc)r the first linle were struck wi\h 
tbe uncommon beauty of the country and fertiUty of the loil. Here 
they feU in with the great buffalo trace, which in a few hours, 
brought them to the Lower Blue Lick. The flats uplln each side 
of the river were crowded with immense berds of buffalo, that had 
come d')wn from the interior for the s::ke of the sah, and a number 
of elk \vemseen upon the bare ridges which surrounded the springa. 
Their great ohject was DOW achieved. They had diacovered a 
country far more rich than any which they had yet beheld, and 
where the game seemed as abnndant 3S the grass of the plain. 

After remaining a few daya at the Lick, lind killing an immense 
Rumber of deer and buffalo. they crossed the Licking. and passed • 
dlroUgh the present counties of Scoll, Fayette, Woodford, Clarke, 
Montgomery and Bath. when. falling in with another burMo trace, 
it conducted them to the Upper Blue Lick, where they aglJin beheld 
elk and bnffalo in immcnse numbers. Highly gratified at the success 
of their e,,!»eliition, they quickly returned to their ('anoe, and ascen
ded the river as far 81 Green Bottom, where they had lef1 their skins, 

\ 
lome ammunition, and a few hoes, which they had procured at 

".« Kenawha, with the view of cultivating the rich :;round which they 
eXJlCcted to find • 

.. 4 Returning as quickly as possible, they built a cabin on the Ppot 
'.4 where the town of Washington now stands, and having cleared an 
i~:~. acre of ground. in the centre of a large canebrake, they planted it 
~~ with Indian corn. Strolling abollt the country in v.trious directions, 
,. . I they one day fell in with two white men, near the Luwer Plue Lick, 

who had lost their J{uns, 'blankets, and ammunition, and were much· 
isLrelled for provisions and the means of extricating themselves 

~trom the wildp.rness. They informed them that their names were 
If itFitzpatri('k and Hendricks; that, in descending the Ohio, their 

oJanoe had be .. n overaet by a slIdden squall; and that they were ('om· 
,~ ;cUed to awilD ashore, without heing able to save any thing from 
I ~e wreck; that lhA} had wandered thuB far through the woods. iD 

.. o_e eiFort to peneLra\e through tbe country. to the seulemeDts above, 
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but must infallibly perish, unleaa they could be furnished with pOI 
and ammunition. Kenton informed them of the Imall setUemea& 
.hich he had opened at Washington, and invited tbem to join him 
and sbare such (ortune as Providence migbt beatow. Helldricb 
consented to remain, but Fitzpatrick. being heartily lick of 1he 
woods, insisted UpOll returning to the Monongahela. Kenton aud 
his two friends, accompanied Fitzpatrick to " the point," 88 it was 
then called, being the spot where Maysville now slandl, and haring 
given bim a gun, &c., assisted him in crossing the river, and took 
leaye of bim on tbe other side. 

In the mean tiane, Hendricks had been left at the Blue Lick, _itlt
out a gun, but with a good supply of provisions, until the parly 
could return Trom the river. As soon as Fitzpatrick had gone, 
Kenton and his two frinds hastened to return to tile Lick, 1l0t doubt
ing for a moment, that they would find Hendricks in camp 88 they 
had left him. Upon arriving at the point wbere the tent had stood, 
however, they were. alarmed at finding it deserted, with evident 
marks of violence around it. Several bullet holes were to be eeen 
in the poles of which it was constructed, and varioul articles belo ... 
ing t~ Hendricl(l, were tossed about in too negligent a maDDer, to 
warrant the belief that it had been done by him. At a little iliataDce 
from the camp, in a low ravine, they oblerved a thick .moke, 88 if 
from a fire just beginning to burn. They did not doubt for a mo
menl, that Hendricks bad fallen into the hands of the Indians, and 
believing that a party of them were then assembled around tbe file 
which was about to be kinjled, they betook themselves to \heir 
beels, and fled falter and farther than true chivalry perhapa would 
justify. Tbey remained at a distance ulltil the evening of the out 
day, when they ventured cautiously to return to camp. The fire 
was still burning, although fainlly, and after carefully reconDoitering 
the adjacent ground, they ventured at length to approach 1I1e spot, 
and there bp.held the skull and bones of their unfortunate friend! 
H. had evidently been roasted to death hy a party of Indians, and 
must have been alive at the time when Kenton and his companioD 
approached on the preceding day. It was a subject of deep regret 
to the party, that they had not reconnoilered the spot more closely, 
as it was probable that their friend might have beon rescued. The 
Dumber of Indians might have boen small, and a brisk and unex~ 
ted attack might have dispersed them. Regret, however, was OOW 

unavailing, and they sadly retraced their steps to their camp It 
Washington, pondering upon the uncertaill~ of their own condition, 
and upon the danger to which they were hourly exposed from the 
numerous bands of hostile Iudiaos, who were prowling around them 
in every direclion. 

They remained at Waahington, entirely undistnrbed, until the 
month of September, when again vislling the I.ick, they 88W. 

white man. who informed them that the illterior of the country w .. 
already occupied by the whites, and that there was a thriving .. euIe
meDt at Boonsborough. Highly gratified at this intelligence. ad 
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anxious once more ro enjoy the society of men, they_ broke up their 
encampment at Washington, and visited tbe different stations which 
had been formed in the country. Kenton sustained two sieges in 
Boonsborough, and served as a spy, with equal diligence and success, 
until the summer of '78, wben Boone, returning from captivity, as 
has already been mentioned, concerted an expedition against the 
small Indian town on Paint Creek. Kenton acted as a spy on this 
expedhion. and after crossing the Ohio, being some distance in ad
vance of the rest, he was suddenly startled by hearing a loud laugh 
from an adjoining tbicket, which he was just about to enter. In
stantly halting, be took his station behind a tree, and waited anx
iously for a repetition of the noise. In a few minutes, two Indians 
approached the spot where he lay, both mounted upon a small 
poney, and challing and laughing in high good humor. Having 
permiued them to approach within good rifle distance, he raised his 
gun, and aiming at the breast of the foremost, pulled the trigger. 
Both Indians fell-one shot dead, the other sevcrely wounded. 
Their frightened poney galloped back into the cane, giving the alarm 
to the reSL of the party, who were some distance in the rear. Ken
ton inst3ntly ran up to scalp the dead man and to tomahawk his 
,vounded companion, according to the usual rule of western warfare ; 
but, whIm about to put an end to the struggles of the wounded Indian, 
who did not seem disposed to .5Ubmit very quietly to the operation, 
his liltention was arrested by a ru!!tling in the cane on his right, and 
lurning rapidly in that direction, he beheld two Indial18 within 
tweuty steps of him, very deliberately taking aim at his person. A 
quick spring to one side, on his part, was instantly followed by the 
dash and report of their riftes--the halls whistled close to his ears, 
causing him involuntarily to duck his head, but doing him no injury. 
Not liking so hot a neighb(,rhood, and ignorant of the number which 
might vct be behind, he lost no time in regaining the shelter of the 
wood, leaving the dead Indian unscalped and the wounded man to 
the care of his friends. Scarcely had he treed, when a dozen 
Indians appeared on tile edge of the canebrake, and seemed disposed 
to press lIpon him with more vigor than was consistent with the 
safety of his present position. His fears, however, were instantly 
relieved by the appearance of Boone and his party, who came run· 
ning up as rapidly as a due regard for the shelter of their persons 
would permit, and opening a brisk fire upon the Indians, qllickly 
compelled them to regain the shelter of the canebrake, with the loss 
of several wounded, who, as usu31, were carried off. The dead In
dian, in the hurry of the retreat. was abandoned, and Kentou at last 
had the gratification of taking his scalp! 

Boone, as has already been mentioned, instantly retraced his steps 
10 Boonsborough; bllt Kenton and his friend Montgomery, deter
mined to proceed alone to the Indian town, and at least obtain some 
recompense for the trouble of their journey. Approaching the 
'Village with the cautions and stealthy pace of the cat or panther, 
1hey took their IJtatiODS upon the edge of the cornfield, supposipg 
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that the Indians would enter it as usual to gather roasting ears. 
They remained here patiently all day, but did not see a single In· 
dian, and heard only the voices of some children who were playing 
near them. Being disappointed in the hope of getting a shot, they 
entered the Indian town in the night, and stealing four good horses, 
made a rapid night's march for the Ohio, which they crossed in 
safety, and on the second day after\vards reached Logan's forl with 
their booty. 

Scarcely had he returned, when Col. Bowman ordered him to 
take his friend Montgomery, and another young man nallled Clark, 
aud go on a secret expedition to all Indian town on the Little Miami, 
against which the Colonel meditated an expedition, and of the exact 
coudition at which he wished to have certaill information. They 
instantly sat out, in obedience to their orders, and reached the neigh
borhood of the town without being discovered. They examined it 
attentively, and walked around the houses during the night with 
perfect impunity. Thus far all had gone well-·and had they been 
contented to return after the due execution of their orders, they 
would have avoided the heavy calamity which awaited them. Bul, 
unfortunately, during their nightly promenade, they stumbled upon 
a pound in which were a number of Indian horses. The temptalion 
was 1I0t to be resisted. They each mOllnted a horse, but nol salis· 
fiec1 with that, they could not find it in their hearts to leave a single 
animal behind them, and as some of the horses seeClt'd indispos('d 
to change masters, the afiair was attended with so mnch fracas, that 
Rt last they were discovered. The cry ran through the 'Village at 
once, that the I,ong Knives were stealing their horses right before 
the doors of their wigwams, and old and young, squaws, boys and 
warriors, all sallied out with loud screams to i!'ave their property 
from these greedy spoilers. Kenton and his friends quickly disco
vered that they had overshot the mark, and that they must ride for 
their lives; but even in this extremity, they could not bring them· 
selves to give up a single horse which they had haltered. and ... hile 
two of them rode in front and led, I know not how mat:y horees, 
the other brought up the rear, and plying his whip from right to left. 
did not permit a single animal to lag behind. In this manner they 
dashed through the woods at a furious rate, with the hue and cry 
afler them, until their course was suddenly stopped by an impene
trable swamp. Here, from.necessity, they paused for a few ma
ments and listened attentively. Hearing no sounds of pursuit, they 
resumed their course, and skirting the swamp for some distance. ia 
the vain hope of ('rossing it, they bent their course in a straight 
direction towards the Ohio. 'rhey rode during the whole night 
without resting a moment-and halting for a few minutes at daylight. 
they continued their jnurney throughout the day, and the whole of 
the following night. and by thia uncommon expedition, on the 
morning of the second day they reached the northern bank (If the 
Ohio. Crossing the river would now ensure tbeir safety, but this 
was likely to prove a difficult undertaking, and the close pursuit 
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which they had reason to expect, rendered it necessary to loee as 
little time as p088ible. The wind was high and the river rough and 
boisterous. It waS determined that Kenton should cr088 whh the 
horses, while Clark and Montgomery should construct a raft in order 
\0 transalort their guns, baggage and ammunilion to the opposite 
shore. The necessary preparations were soon made, and Kenton, 
after forcing his horses into the rivt'r, plunged in himself and swam 
by their side. In a very few minntes the high waves completely 
overwhelmed him and forced him considerably below the horses, 
which stemmed the current much more vigorously than himself.
The horses being thus len to themselves, turned about and swam 
again to the Ohio shore, where Kenton was compelled to follow 
them. Again he forced them into the water, and ag-.lin they returned 
to the same spot, until Kellton became so exhausted by repeated 
eJTorls as to be unable to swim. A council was then held nnd the 
question proposed, .. what was to be done!" That the Indians 
would pursue them, was certain-that the horses would not, and 
could 110t be made to cross the river in its present state, wal equally 
certain. Should they abandun their horses and cross on the raft, or 
remain with their horses and take such fortune as heaven should 
send? The latter alternative was unanimoully adopted. Death or 
captivity might be tolerated-but to lose so beautiful a Il)t of horses, 
after having worked so hard for them, was not 10 be thought of for 
a moment. 

As soon as it was determined that themRelves and horses were to 
share the same fate, it again became necessary to fix upon some 
probable plan of saving them. Should they move up or down the 
river, or remain where they were! The laLter course was adopted. 
It was supposed that the wind would fall at sunset, and the river 
become sufficiently calm to admit of their passage, and as It was 
supposed probable that the Indians might be upon them before night, 
it was determined to conceal the horsu in a neighboring .ravine, 
while they should take their stations in the adjoining wood. A 
more miserable plan could not have been adopted. If they could 
not consent to sacrifice their horses, in order to save their OW/l lives, 
they should have moved either up or down the river, and thus have 
preserved the distance from the Indians which their rapidity of 
movement hau gained. The Indians would have fllllowed their 
trail, and being twenty-fllur hOUfS march behind them, could never 
have overtaken them. But neglecting this obvious consideration, 
they stupidly sat down until SUllsct, expecting that the river would· 
become more calm. The day passed away in tranquility, but at 
night the wind blew harder than ever, and the water became so 
rough, that even their raft would have been scarcely able to cross; 
Not an instant more should have been lost, in moving from so dan
gerous a post; but, as if totally infdtuated, they remained where 
they were until morning-thus wasting twenty-four hours of most 
precious time in total idleness. In the morning the wind abated, 
and the river became calm-but it was now too late. Their horses, 
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recollecting the difficuhy of the p888age on the preceding day, hatt 
become as obstinate and heedless as their masters, and positi\'ely 
and repeatedly refused to take the water. Fillding every eiTon to 
compel them entirely unavailing, their masters at length determined 
to do what ought to have been done at firat. Each resolved to mount 
a horae and make the best of his way down the river to Louisville. 
Had even this resolution, however tardily adopted, been executed 
with decision, the party would probably have been saved, but afler 
they were mounted, instead of leaving the ground instantly, they 
weDt back upon their own trail, in the vain effort to regain posses
sion of the rest of their horses, which had broken from them in the 
last eiTort to drive them into the water. They wearied out their 
good genius, alld literally fell victims to their love for hone-flel'h. 
1'hey had scarcely ridden one hundred yards, (Kenton in the centre, 
the othera upon the flanks. with an interval of two hundred yards 
between them,) when Kenton heard a loud, halloo, apparently com
ing from the apot which they had just left. Instead of getting out 
of the way as fast as possible, and trusting to the speed of his horse 
and the thickncls of the wood for safety, he put the last capping 
stone to his imprudence, and dismounting, walked leisurely back to 
meet his pursuers, and thus give them as little trouble as possible. 
He qlJickly bt'held three Indians and one white man, aU well mOUD
ted. Wishing to give the alarm to his companions, he raised his 
rifle to his shoulder, took a steady aim at the breast of the ioremost 
Indian, and drew tbe trigger. His gun had become wet on the raft, 
and flashed. The enemy were instantly alarmed, and dashed at 
him. Now, at last, when flight could be of no service, Kenton be
took himself to his heels, and was pursued by four horsemen at full 
speed. He instantly directed his steps to the thickest pan of the 

, wood, where there was much fallen timber and rank growth of uo
derwood, and had succeeded, as he thought, in baffling his pursuera, 
when, just as he was leaving the fallen timber aud entering the open 
wood, an Indian on horseback galloped rOl1nd the corner of the wood, 
and approache(l him so rapidly as to render flight useless. The 

. horseman rode up. holding out his hand and ('ailing out .. brother! 
brother!" in a tone of great affection. Kcnton observes that if his 
gun would have made fire he would have" brothered" him to bi .. 
heart's content, but beillg totally unarmed. he called out that he 
would surrender if tht'y would give him quarter and good treatment. 
Promises were cheap with the Inelian, and he showered them out by 
the dozen, continuing all the while to advanre with extended hands 
and a writhing grin upon his countenance, which was intended for a 
smile of (,.ourtesy. Seizing Kenton's hand, he grasped it with yio
lence. Kenton, not liking the manner of his captor, raised his gun 
to knock him down, wht'u an Indian who had followed him closely 
through the brushwood, instantly sprung upon his back and pinioned 
his arms to his side. The one who had juBt approached him then 
seized him by the hair and shook him until his teeth rattled, wbtle 
the rest of the party coming up, they aU fell upon Kenton with \heir 
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tongues and ramrods, until he thought they would scold or beat him 
to death. They were the owners of the horses which he had carried 
off', and now took ample revenge for the loss ohheir property. At 
every stroke of their ramrods over his head. (and they were nehher 
few nor far between.) they would repeat, in a tone of strong indig
nat.ion, "steal Indian h088 !! hey!!" 

Their attention, however, was soon directed to Montgomery, who. 
having heard the noise attending Kenton's capture, very gallandy 
hastened up to his assistance; while Clark very prudently consulted 
his own safety by betaking himsell to his heels, leaving his unfortu
nate companions to shift for themselves. Montgomery halted within 
gunshot and appeared busy with the pan of his gun as if preparin« 
\0 fire. Two Indians instantly sprung off in pursuit of him, while 
the rest attended to Kenton. In a few minutes Kenton heard the 
crack of two rifles in quick succession, followed by a halloo, which 
announced the fate of his friend. The Indians quickly returned, . 
waving the bloody scalp of Montgomery, and with countenances and 
gestures which menaced him with a simil.ll fate. They then p .. 
ceeded to secure their prisoner. They first compelled him to lie 
upon hilt back, and stretch out his arms to their full length. They 
then passed a IIlout stick at right angles across his breast, to each 
extremity of whicb his wrists were fastened by thongs made of buf
falo's hide. Stakes were then driven into the earth near his feet to 
which they were fastened in a similar manner. A halter was then 
tied around his neck and fastened to a sapling which grew nedr, and 
finally a strong rope was pas led under his body, lashed strongly to 
the pole which lay transvel'tlcly upon his breast, and finally wrapped 
around his arms at the elbows. in such a manner as to pillion them 
to the pole with a painful violence, ane! render him literally incapa
ble of moving hand, foot, or head, in the slightest mRnner. 

During the whole of thill severe operation, neither their tongues 
nor hands werQ.;by any means idle. They cuffed him from time to 
time, with gr. heartines'!, until his cars rang again, and abused 
him for" a teefl--a hoss steal I-a rascal !" and finally for a " d-d 
while man!" I may here observe, that all the western Indians had 
picked up a good many English words-particularly our oaths, 
which, from the frequency with which they were used by our' hun
ters and traders, they probably looked IIpon as the very root and 
founclation of the English language. Kenlon remained in this pain
ful attitude throughout the night, looking forward to cerlain death. 
and most probahly torture, as snon as he should reach their towns. 
Their rage against him seemed to increase rather than abate, from 
indulgence, and in the morning it displaved it.qelf in a form at once 
ludicrous and cruel. Among the horses which Kenton had taken, 
IIDd which their original owners had now recovered, was a fine but 
wild young colt, totally unbroken, and with all his honors of mane 
and tail undocked .. Upon him K'nton was mounted, without saddle 
or bridle. with his handlt tied behind him, and his feet fastened IInder 
1.he hOfle'. belly. The country wa. rOllgh aud bushy, and Kentoll 
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had no means of protecting his faee from the brambles, through 
which it was expected that the colt would dash. As soon as tb. 
rider was firmly fastened to his back, the colt was turned loose with 
a Budden lash, but alier exerting a few cllrvells and caprioles, to the 
great distress of bis rider, but the infinite amusement of the IudlaDl, 
he appeared to take compassion upon his rider, and falling into a 
lint" with the other horses, avoided the brambles entirely, and WeDt 
on very well. In this manner he rode through the day. At nip 
he was taken from the horse and COil filled 88 before. 

On the third day, they came within a few miles of ChiUicotbe. 
Here the party halted and dispatched a messenger to illform the 
village of their arrival, in order, I suppose, to give them time to 
prepare for his reception. In a short time Blackfish, one of their 
chiefs, arrived, and regarding Kenton with a stem countenance, 
thundered Ollt in very good English," You have been ftealiog 
horses 1" " Yes, sir." "Did Capt. Boone tell you to steal our 
horses 1" " No, sir: I did it of my own accord." ,This frank COD

fesslOn was too irritating to be borne. Blackfish made no reply, 
but brandishing a hickor,' switch, which he held in his hand, he 
applied 'it so briskly to Kenton's naked back and shoulders, as Ie 
bring the blood freely, and oc('asion acute pain. 

Thus alternately beaten and scolded, he marched on to the village. 
At the distance of a mile from Chillicothe, he saw every inhabitant 
o!the town, men, women and children, running out to feast their 
eyes with a view of the prisoner. Every individual, down to the 
smallest child, appeared in a paroxism of rage. They whooped, 
tbey yelled, they hooted, they chipped their hauds, and poured upon 
him a flood of abuse to which aU that he had yet received, was gen
,leness and civility. With loud cries they demand'!d that their 
prisoner should be tied to the stake. The hint W88 instanlly 
complied with. A stake was quickly fastellt!Ci into the ground. 
The remnants of Kenton's shirt '1nd breechrs were torn from his 
person, (the squaws ofliciating with great dexterity in both opera
tions,) and his h3nds, being tied together and raised above his head, 
were fastened to the top of the stake. The whole party then dancei 
around him nntil midnight, yelling and screaming in their usual 
frantic manner, strikiug him with switches, and slapping him willi 
the palms of their hands. He expected every moment to underRO 
the torture of fire, hut t/,at was reserved for another time. Tht'J' 
wished to prolong the pleasure of tormenting him as murh as p0ssi
ble, and after having caused him to anticipate the bitterness of death, 
until a late hour of the night, they released bim from his stake and 
conveyed him to the village. 

Early in the morning he beheld the scalp of Montgomt!ry stretched 
upon a hoop, and drying in the air, berore thl' door of one of their 
principal houses. He was quickly led out and ordered to ron the 
gauntlet. A row of boys, women and men, extended to the distance 
of a quarter of a mile. At the starling p1a('e, stood two grim look
ing warrion, )With butcher knives in their haods-at the extremity 
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oflhe line, wu an Indian beating a drum, and a few paces'\eyond 
the drum was the door of the council house. Clubs, switches, hoe
bandies and tomahawks were brandished along the whole line, caus
ing the sweat involuntarily to stream from bis pores, at the idea of 
the discipline wbich his naked skin was to receive during the race. 
The moment for starting arrived-the great drum at the door of the 
council house was struck---and Kenton sprung forward in the race.
He avoided the row of his enemies, snd turning to the east, drew 
the whole party in pursuit of him. He doubled several limes with 
great activity, and at length observing an opening, he darted though 
it, and pressed forward to the council house with a rapidity which 
left his pursuers far behind. One or two of the Indians succeeded 
in throwing themllelves between him and the goal-and from these 
alone, he received a few blows, bot was much less injured than he 

.. 

could at first ha,'e supposed possible. . .. 
As soon as the race was over, a council was held in order to 

determine whether he should be burnt to death on lhe spot, or carried ...... 
round to the other villages, and exhibited to every tribe. The arbiters .... 
of his fate sat in a circle on the fioor of the council house, while 
the unhappy prisoner, naked and bound, was committed to the care 
of a guard in the opea air. The deliberation commenced. Each 
warrior sat in silence, while a large war club was passed round the 
circle. Those who were oppolled to burning the prisoner on the 
Spot, ,vere to pass the club in silence to the next warrior, those in 
(avor of burning, were to strike the earth violently with the club 
before p2ssing it. A teller was appointed to count the voles. Thill 
dignitary quickly reported that the opposition had prevailed: that 
hill execution was suspended for the present; and that it was deter-
mined to take him to an Indian town on Mad river, called Waugheo-
tomoco. His fate was quickly announced to him'by a remigado 
white man, who acted as interpreter. Kenton felt rejoiced at the 
issue-but naturally became anxious to how what was in reserve 
for him at Wallghcotomoco. He accordingly asked the white man 
.. what the Indians intended to do with him, upon reaching the 
appointed plnee 1" " BURN YOU! G--d d--n you!!!" was 
the feroctous reply. He asked no further question, and the scowling 
interpreter walkeu away. . 

Instantly preparations were m:l(le for his departure, and to his 
great joy, as well;!s astoni$hmellt, his clothes were restored to him, 
and he was permitted to remain unbound. Thanks to the ferocioos 
intimation of the inte'llreler, he was aware of the fate in reserve for 
him, and secretly uetermined that he would never r('ach Wallghcoto
moco alive if it was possible to avoid it. Their route lay through 
an unprulll'tl forest, abounding in thickets '1I1d ulluergrowth. Unbouud 
as he WRS, it would nut be impossiblu to e81!ape from the hands of 
his conductors; alld if he could once enter the thickets. he thought 
tbat he might be enallled to balRe his pUrlluers. At the worst, he 
could olily be retaken-and the fire would burn no botler after an 
attempt to escape, than before. During the whole of \heir march, 
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ttr.ed abstracted and silent-often meditating an effort for 
libCa~d as often shrinking from the peril of the atLcmpt. 

A t length he was aroused from his reverie, by the Indians firing 
off their guns, and raIsing the shrill scalp halloo. The signal waa 
80011 anlwered, and the deep roll of a drum was heard far in front. 
announcing to the unhappy prisoner, that they were approaching an 
Indian town where the gauntlet, certainly, apd perbaps the stake 
awaited him. The idea of a repetition of the dreadf.d scenes which 
he had already encountered, completely banished the indedsioD 
whicb had hitherto withheld him, and with a sudden and startling 
cry, he sprung into the bushes and Bed with the speed of 11 wild 
deer. The pursuit was instant and keen, some on foot, some on 
horseback. But he \V88 flying for his life-the stake and the hot 
iron, and the burning splinters, were before his eyes, and he BOOB 

distanced the swiftest hunter that pursued him. But fate was against 
him at every turn. Thinking only of the enemy behind-he forgot 
that there might also be enemies before-and before he was aware of 
what he had done, he found that he had plunged into the centre of 
a fresh party of horsemen, who hac! sallied from tbe town at the 
firing 01 the guns, and happened unfortunately to stumble upon the 
poor prisoner, now maklOg a last effort for freedom. fJjs heart sunk 
at once from the ardor of hope, to the very pit of despair, and he 
was again haltered and driven before them to toWD like an ox to the 
slaughter-house. 

U pan reaching the village, (Pickaway,) he was fastened to a ltake 
llear the door or the council hlluse, and the warriors again aasembled , 
in debate. In a short time, they issued from the council house, and ~ 
surrounding him, they danccd, yelled, &c. for several hours, giving , 
him once more a foretaste of the bitterness of death. On the foUow
ing morning, tt.eir journey was continued, but the Indians had now 
become watchful, and gave him no opportunity of even attempting 
an escape. On the second day, he arrived at Waugbcotomoco. 
Here he was again compelled to run the gauntlet, in which he was 
severely hurt; and immediately after this ceremony, he was takeD. 
to the council house, and all the warriors once more assembled to 
determine his fate. 

He sat silent and dejected upon the Boor of the cabin, awaiting 
the moment which was to deliver him to the stake, when the door 
of the council house opened, and Simon Girty, James Girty. John 
Ward and an Indiall, came ill with a woman (Mrs. Mary Kenne«1y.) 
as a prisoner. together with seven children and seven scalps. KeD
ton was instantly removed from the council house, and the deliltera
tions of the assembly were protracted to a very late hour. in 
consequence of the arrival of the last named party with a fresh drove 
of prisoners. 

At length, he was again sllmmoned to attend the council house. 
being informed that his fate was decided. Regarding the manda,
.. a mere prelude to the stake and fire, which be knew was intende41 
for him. he obeyed it witb tbe calm despair which had DOW 
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Bucceeded the burning anxiety of the las' few days. Upon entering 
the council house, he was greeted with a savage scowl, which; if he 
had slii! cherished a spark of hope, would have completely ex
tinguished it. Simon Girty threw a blanket upon tbe floor, and 
harshly ordered him to take a seat upon it. The order was noc 
immediately complied with, and Girty impatiently seized hib arm, 
jirked him roughly upon the blanket, and pulled him down upon iL 
In the same rough and menacing tone, Girty then interrogated him 
88 to the condition of Kentucky. .. How many men are there in 
Kentucky t" "It is impossible for me to answer that question," 
replied Kenton, " but I can tell you the number of officers and their 
respective ranks,-you can tllen judge for yourself." .. Do YOll 

know William Stewart 1" .. Perfectly well-he is an old and inti
mate acquaintance." .. What is your own name 1 " " SimoR 
Butler!" replied Kenton. Never did the annunciation of a name 
produce a more powerful effect. Girty and Kenton (then bearing 
the name of Butler,) had serv~d as spies together, in Dunmore's 
expedition. The former had not then abandoned the society of the 
whites for that of the savages, and had become warm I) attached to 
Kenton during the short period Qf their services together. As 600n 

as he heard the name he became strongly agitated-and springing 
from his seat, he threw his arms around Kenton's nf'ck, and embraced 
him with much emotion. Then turning to the assembled warriors, 
who remained astonist.ed spectators of this extraordinary scence, he 
addressed them in a short speech, which the deep earnestness of hi' 
tone, and the energy of his gesture, rendered eloquent. He inform
ed them that the prisoner, whom they had jnst condemned to the 
stake, was his ancient comrade and bosom friend: that they had 
travelled the same war path, slept upon the same blanket, and dwelt 
in the same wigwam. He entreated them to have compassion upon 
his feelings-to spare him the agony of witnessing the torture of an 
old friend, by the hands of his adopted brothers-and not to refuse 
so trifling a fa\'or as the life of a white man, to the earnest interces
sion of one who had proved by three years faithful service, that he 
was sincerely amI zealously devoted to the caulle of the Indians. 

The speech was listened to, in unbroken silence. As soon as he 
had finished, several chiefs, expressed their approbation by a deep 
guttural injterjection, while others were e'lually 3S forward 
in making known their objections to the proposal. They urged 
that his fate had already been determined in a large and solemn 
council, and that they would be acting like squaws to change 
their minds every hour. They insisted upon the flagrant misde
meanors of Kenlon; that he had not only stolen their horses, but 
had flashed his gun at olle of their young men-that it was in vain 
to suppose that so bad a man could ever become an Indian 3t heart. 
like their brother Girly-that the Kentuckians were all alike,..very 
bad people-and ought to be killed as fast as they were taken-and, 
finally, they observed that many of their people had come from a 
distance, solely to assist at the torture of the prisoner-and patheti~ 
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cally painted the disappointment and chagrin with which they wonld 
hear t.hat all their trouble had been for nothing. 

Girly listened with obvious impatience to the yonng warriors, 
who had so ably argued against a reprieve-and starting to his feel, 
as soon as the others had concluded, he urged his former .request 
with great earnestness. He briefly, but strongly recapitulated his 
own sen ices, and the many and weighty instances of attachment 
which he had given. He al!ked if lie could be suspected of partiality 
to the whites! When had he ever before interceded for any of that 
hated race T Had he not brough~ seven scalps honle with him from 
the last expedition 1 and had he not submitted seven white prisoDen 
dlut very evening to their discretion! Had he expressed a wish 
that a single one of the captives should be saved! This was his 
Drst and should he his last request: for if they refused to him, wbat 
was never refused to the intercession of one of their natural chiefs. 
he would look upon himself as disgraced in their eyes, and con
sidered as unworthy of confidence. Which of their own natural 
warriors had been more zealous than himself! From what expe
dition had he ever shrunk? wha.t white mall had ever seen his back! 
Whose tomahawk had been bloodi~r than his? He would say no 
more. He asked it as a first and last favor; as an evidence that 
they approved of his zeal and fidelity, that the life of his bosom 
friend might be spared. Fresh speakers arose upon each side, and 
die debate was carried on for all hour and a half with grea\ bea\ aDd 
energy. 

During the whole of thi, time, Kenton's feelings may readily be 
imagined. He could not understand a syllable of what was said. 
He saw that Girty spok.e with deep earnestness. and that the eyea 
of the assembly were often turned upon himself \Vilh various expres
sions. He felt satisfied that his friend was pleading for his life, and 
chat he was viol~ntly opposed by a large part of the council. At 
length, the war club was produced and the fillal vote taken. Kenton 
watehed ita progress with thrilling emotion-which yielded to the 
most rapturous delight, as he perceived, that those who struck the 
floor of the council house, were decidedly inferior in number to thoN 
who passed it in silence. Having thus succeeded ill h,is benevolent 
purpose, Girty lost no time in attending to the comfort of his friend. 
He led him into hi. own wigwam, and from his own store gave him 
a pair of moccasins and leggings, a breech-cloth, a hat, a coat, a 
handkerchief for his neck, and another Cor his head. 

The whole of this remarkable scene is in the bighest degree 
bonorable to GirLy, and is in striking contrast to most of his conduct 
after his uuion with the Indi.ms. No man can be cO'llpletely 
hardened, and no character is at all times the same. Girty had been 
deeply offended with the whites; and knowing that his desertion to 
the Indians had been universally ami severely reprobated, and that 
he himself was regarded with detestation by his former countrYIDen 
-he seems to have raged against them from these causes, with a 
(~ry which resembled rather the paroxism of a maniac, than the 
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deliberate cruelty of a naturally ferocious temper. Fierce censure 
never reclaims-but rather drives to still greater extremities; and 
this is the reason that renegadoes lire so much fiercer than natural 
foes-and that when females fall, they fall irretrievably. 

For the space of three weeks, Kenton lived in perfect tf¥Pquility. 
Girty's kindness was ulllform and indefatigable. He llftroduced 
Kenton to his owu family, and accompanied him to the wigwams of 
the principal chiefs, who soeDled all at once to have turned from the 
extremity of rage to the utmost kindness and cordiality. Fortune, 
however, seemed to have selected him for her football, and to have 

. snatched him from the frying pall only to throw him into the fire. 
About twenLy days after his most providential delivt'rance from the 
stake, he was walking in company with Girty and an Indian named 
Redpole, whon another Indian cam~ from the VIllage towards them, 
uttering repeatedly a whoop of peculiar intonation. Girty instantly 
told Kenton that it was the distress halloo, and that they must all go 
instantly to the council house. Kenton's heart involuntarily fluttered 
at the intelligence, for he dreaded all whoops, and hated all council 
houses-firmly believing ,hat neither boded him any good. Nothing, 
however, could be done, to avoid whateve. fate aW.lited, and he 
sadly accompanied Girty and Redpole back to the village. 

Upon approaching the Indian who had ha1l00ed, Girty and Red· 
pole shook hands with him. Kenton likewise offered his hand, but 
the Indian refused to take it-at the same time scowling upon him 
ominously. This took place within a few paces of the door of the 
council house. Upon entering, they saw that the house' was un
uBually flllll. Many chiefs and warriors from the distant towns 
were present; and their countenances were grave, severe and forbid· 
ding. Girty, Redpole and Kenton, walked around, offering their 
hands sllccessively to each warrior. The hands of the t)Vo first 
\!Vere cordially received-but when poor Kenton anxiously offered 
hi, hand to the first warrior, it was rejected with the slime scowling 
eye as before. He passed on to the second. bUL was still rl'jected
be persevered, however, until his hand had been refused by the first 
six-when sinking into despondence, he tumed off and stood apar~ 
from thA rest. 

'rhe debate quickly commenced. Kenton looked eagerly towards 
Girty, as his last and only hope. Ilis frjend looked anxious and 
distressed. The chiefs from a distance arose one after another, and 
spoke in a firm and indignant tone, of len looking at Kenlon with an 
eye of death. Girty did not desert him-but his eloqnence appeared 
wasted upon tbe distant chiefs. After a warm debate, he turned to 
Kenton and said ... well! my friend! you must die! "-One of the 
stranger chiefs instantly seized him by the collar, and the others 
surrounding him, he was strongly pinioned, committed to a gUlIrd, 
and instantly marched off. His gllard were on horseback, while the 
prisoner wal driven before them on foot, with a long rope around 
his neck, the other end of which wall held by one of the guard. In 
this maDuer they had marched about two and a half miles, wbeD 
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Girty passed them on horseback, informing Kenton that be bad 
friends aL Lhe next village, with whose aid he hoped to be able 1h do 
something (or him. Girty passed on w Lhe town. but finding tbat 
nothing could be done, he would not see his friend again, but returned 
to Waugis,otomoco by a different route. 

They"'JIIssed through the village without halting, and at the 
distance of two and a half miles beyond it, Kenton had again III 

opportunity of witnessing the fierce hate with which these childna 
of lIature regard an enemy. At the distance of a few paces from die 
road, a squaw was busily engaged in chopping wood, while her lord 
and master was silling on a log, smoking his pipe and directing her 
labors, with the indolent indifference common w the natives, whea 
nOL under the influence of some exciting passion. The sight of 
Kenton, however, seemed to rouse him to fury. He hastily spruog 
up, with a sudden yell-snatched the axe from the squaw, and rusb
ing upon the prisoner so rapidly as w give him no opportunity of 
esc:lpe, dealt him a blow with the axe which cut through his shoulder. 
breaking the bone and almost severing tt.e arm from his body. He 
would instantly have repealed the blow, had not Kenton's conduc
tors interfered and protected him, severely reprimanding the IndiaD 
for attem pting to rob them of the amusement of wrturing tbe prisoner 
at---. 

They soon reached a large village upon the head waters of Scioto .. 
where Kenton, for the first time, beheld the celebrated Mingo Chief. 
Logan, so honorably mentioned in Mr. Jefferson's Notes on Virginia. 
Logan walked gravely up to the place where Kenton stood, and tbe 
following short conversation ensued: "Well, young man, tbese 
young men seem very mad at you 1" .. Yes, sir, they certainly 
lIre." .. Well! don't be disheartened; I am a great chief; you are 10 
go to SaJldusky-they speak of burning you there-but I will send 
two runners to-morrow to speak good for you." Logan's form "u 
striking and manly-his countenance calm and noble, and he spoke 
the English langnage with fluency snd correctness. Kenwo's 
spiriLB instantly rose at the address of the benevolent chief, and he 
once more looked upon himself as providentially rescued from the 
stake. 

On the following morning, two runners· were dispatched 10 Sandusk.y, 
as the "hief had promise'], and unlil their return, Kenton was kindly 
treated being permitted to spend much of his time with Logan, wbo 
convprsed with him freely, and in the most friendly manner. ID 
the evening, the two runners returned, and were close;.ed with Logan. 
Kenton felt the most burning anxiety to know what was the result of 
their mission, but Logan did not visit him again until the next mona· 
ing. He then walked up to bim, accompanied by Kenton's guards, 
and giving him a piece of bread, told him that he was instantly to 
be carried to Sandusky; and without uttering another word, turned 
upon his heel and left him. 

Again, Kenton's spirits sunk. From Logan's manuer, he sop
posed that hia intercession had been unavailing-and that Sandusky 
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was destined to be the scene of his final suffering. This appears to 
have been the troth. But fortune, who, to use Lord Lo,"at's expres
sion, had been playing at cat and mouse with him for the last month, 
had selected Sandusky for the display of her strange and capricious 
power. He was driven into the town, as usual, and was tl) have 
been burnt on the following morning, when an Indian Agent, named 
Drewyer, interposed, and once more rescued him from the stake. 
He was anxious to obtain intelligence, for the British commandant 
at Detroi ..... nd so earnestly insisted upon Kenton's being delivered 
up to him, that the Indians at length consented upon the express 
condition that after the required information had been obtained, he 
should again be placed at their discretion. To this Drewyer con
aented, and witbout further difficulty, Kenton was transfered to his 
hands. Drewyer lost no time in removing him to Detroit. 

On the road, he informed Kenton of the condition upon which he 
had obtained posse8llion of his persOll, assuring him, however, that 
no consideration should induce him ~o abandon a prisoner to the 
mercy of such wretches. Having dwelt at some length upon the 
geaerosity of his own disposition-and having sufficiently magnified 
the service which he had just rendered hi~ he began, at length, to 
Cl'08. question Kemon as to the force and conditiol1 of Kentucky, and 
particularly as to the number of men at fort McIntosh. Kenton 
very candidly declared his inability to ans,,,er either question, ob
serving, that he was merely a private, and by no means acquainted 
with matters of an enlarged and general import; that his great busi. 
ness had heretofore been, to endeavor to take care of himself-which 
he had found a work of no small difficulty. Drewyer replied, that 
he believed him, and from that time Kenton wu troubled with no 
more questions. 

His condition at Detroit was not unpleasant. He was compelled 
to report himself every morning, to an English officer, and wu 
restricted to certain boundaries through th3 day; but in other 
re&pecta, he scarcely felt that he was a prisoner. His battered 
body and broken arm were quickly repaired, and his emaciated 
limbs were again clothed with a proper proportion of flesh. He 
remained in this state of easy restraint from October, 1777, until 
June, 1778, when he meditated an escape. There was no difficulty 
in leaving Detroit-but he would be compelled to traverse a wilder
Dess of more than two hundred miles, abounding with hostile 
Indias, and affording DO means of subsistanco, beyond the wild 
game, which could not be killed without a gnn. In addition to 
this, he would certainly be pursued, and if retaken' by the Indians, 
he might expect a repetition of all that he had undergone before
without the prospect of a second interposition OD the pan of the 
English. These considerations deterred him, for some time, from 
the attempt, bnt at length his impatienee became nncontrollable, 
and he determined to eeeape or perish in the aUempt. He took 
his measu.rea with equal secrecy &lid (oreeight. He eaulioaaly 
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sounded two young Kentuckians, then at Delroit, who had been 
taken with Boone at the Blue Licks, and had been purchased by 
the British. He found them as impatient as himself of captivity, 
and resolute to accompany lIim. Charging them not to breathe I 
syllable of their design to any other prisoners, he busied himself 
for several days in making the necessary preparations. It w. 
absolutely necessary that they should be provided with arms, both 
for the sake of repelling atUcks and for procuring the means of 
subsistence; and. at the same time, it ,vas very difficult to obtaia 
them, without the knowledge of the British commandant. By 
patiently waiting their opportunity, however, all these preliminary 
difficulties were overcome. Kenton formed a close friendship wilh 
two Indian hUllters, deluged them with rum, and bought their guns 
for a mere trifle. After carefully hiding them in the woods, be 
returned to Detroit, and managed to procure another, rifle, to~ther 
with powder and balls, from a Mr. nnd Mrs. Edger, citizens of the 
town. 'fhey then .ppointed a night for the attempt, and agreed 
upon a place of rendezvous. All things turned out prosperously.
They met at the time and place appointed, without discovery, and 
taking a ci 'uitous route, avoided pursuit, and travelling only during 
tbe night, lhey at length arrived safely at Louisville, after a march 
of thirty days. 

Thus terminated one of the most remarkable IIIlventurea in the 
whole range of western history. A fatalist would recognize the 
band of destiny in every stage of its progress. lu the infatuaUoB 
with which Kenton refused to adopt proper measures for his safety, 
while such were practicable-in the persevering obstinacy with 
which he remained upon the Ohio shorc, until flight became use
less; and afterwards, in that remarkable succession of accidents, by 
which, without the least exertion on his part, he was alternately 
tantalized with a prospect of safety, then plunged again into the 
deepest despair. He was eight times exposed to the gauotlet
three times tied to the stake-and 8'J often thought himself on the 
eve of a terrible death. All the sentences passed upon him, whe
ther of mercy or condemnation, seemed to have been only pro
nounced in ol1e 1:Oul1cil, in order to be reversed in an.:tther. Every 
friend that Providence raised up in his favor, was immediately 
followed by some enemy, who unexpectedly interposed, and tumed 
bis short glimpse of sunshine into deeper darkness than ever. For 
three weeks, he was see-sawing between life and death, and duriog 
the whole time, he was perfectly passive. No wisdom, or foresigbt, 
or exertion, could have saved him. Fortune fought his baLtle from 
first to last, and seemed determined to permit nothing else to in~ 
fere. Scarcely had he reached Kentucky, when he was embarked 
in • new enterprize. 

Col. George Rogers Clarke had projected an expedition againS\ 
1he hostile posts of Vincennes aDd Kaskaskia, and invited all KeD-
1uolr.iaDs,who ·hlMl leisure and inclination, to join him. Kentoll 
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instantly repaired to his standard, and shared in the hardship and 
glory of one of the boldest, most arduous, and successful expedi. 
tioDS which lJas ever graced the American arms. The results of 
the campaign are well known. Secrecy and celerity were emi
nently combiued in it, and Clarke shared with the common soldier, 
in encountering every fatigue and braving every danger. Ken· 
ton, as usual, acted· aa a apy, and w~ eminently serviceable, but 
no incident occurred, of sufficient importance to· obtain a place in 
these sketches. 

From that time, until the close of tb Indian war in the weat, 
Kenton \\'as actively employed, generally in a frontier station, and 
occasionally in serious expeditious. He accompanied Edwards in 
his abortive expedition against the Indian towns in 1785, and .bared 
in WaYlJe's decisive campaign of '04. 

... 
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GeD. BElYJADIN LOGAN. 

AKORG the earliest and most respectable of the emigrants to Ken· 
lucky, was Generel Benjamin Logan. His father was an Irishman, 
who had left his own country early in the 18th century, and settled 
in Pennsylvania, from which he subsequeolly removed to Augusta 
county, Virginia. Here he shortly afterwards died. Young Logan, 
88 the eldest soo, was entitled by the laws of Virginia, to tbe whole 
of the landed property, (his father having died intestate.) H. 
refused, however, to avail himself of this circumstance, and as the 
farm upon which the family resided was too small to admit of a 
diyision, he caused it to be sold, and the money to be distributed 
among bis brothers and s~ters, reserving a portion for his mother. 
At the age of twenty one, he removed from Augusta county to th,e 
banks of the Holston, where, shortly afterwards, he purchased a farm 
and married. In 177., he accompanied Dunmore in his expedition. 
probably as a private. In '75, he removed to Kentucky, and soon 
became particularly distinguished. His person was striking and 
manly, his hair and complexion very dark, his eye keen anJ pena. 
trating, his countenance grave, thoughtful. and expressive of a firm· 
oess, probity and intelligence, which were eminenlly displayed 
throughout his life. His education was very imperfect, and con· 
fined, wc believe, simply, to the arts of reading and writing. Having 
rcmained in Kentucky, in a very exposed situation, until the spring 
of '76, he returned for his family, and brought them out to a small 
settlement. called Logan'S Fort, not far from Harrodsburgh. The 
Indians during this summer were so numerous and daring in tbeir 
excursions, that Logan was compelled to remove his wife and family, 
for safety. to H arrodsburgh, while he himself remained at his cabins 
and cultivated a crop of corn. 

In the spring of '77, his wife returned to Logan's Fort; and 
several settlers having joined him, he determined to maintain him· 
self there at all rilk. Hil courage wal soon pllt to the test. On the 
morning of the 20th May, a few days after hil wife had rejoined 
him, the woman were milking the COWl st the gate of the litLie fort, 
and lome of the garrison attending them, when a party of Indian. 
appeared and fired upon them. One man was shot dead ;md two 
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more wounded, one of them mortally. The whole party, ioc:ludDtg 
one of the wounded men, instanlly ran int.o the fort and closed the 
gate. The enemy quickly showed themselves on the edge of the 
canebrake, within clo,se rifle shot of tbe gate, and seemed nomuoaa 
and determined. Having a moment's leisure to look around. they 
beheld a spectacle, which awakened the most lively intere6t and c0m
passion. A man named HllI'rison, had been severely wounded, aad 
It ill lay near the spot where he had fallen, within full view both of 
the garrison and the enemy. The poor fellow was, at internll. 
endeavoring t.o crawl in the direction of the fort, and had succeeded 
in reaching a cluster of bushes, w~ch, however, were 100 thiu to 
shelter his persoll from the enemy. His wife and family were in 
the fort and in deep distress at bis situation. The enemy undoubt
edly forbore to fire upon him, from the supposition that BOme of the 
garrison would IIttempt to save him, in which case, they held dtem
selves in readiness to fire upon \hem from the canebrake. The C8R 

..,... a very trying one. h seemed impossible to save him without 
sacrificing the lives of several of the garrison, and their numbers 
already were far tqo fow for an etrectual defenee, having originally 
amounted only to fifteen men, three of whom had already been pat 
hora de combat. Yet the spectacle was so moving, and the lamen
tations of his family so distresr;ing, that it seemed equally impossi
ble not to make an etrort t.o relieve him. 140gan endeuored tn per
suade some of his men to accompany him in a sally, but ao evident 
and apalling was the danger, that all at first refused, one Herculean 
feUow observing that he was a" weakly man," and another decl .... 
ing that he W88 sorry for Harrison," but that the skin w.s clOier 
tban the shirt." At length, John Martin collected his courage, and 
declared his willingness to accompany Logan, saying that" be coald 
nnly die once, and that he was as ready now as he ever would be." 
The t\\'o men opened the gate and started upon their forlorn expedi
tion, l.ogan leadin~ the way. They bad not advanced five steps. 
when Harrison, p8reeiving them, made a vigorous effort t.o rise, upou 
which Martin, 8upposing him able t.o help himself, immediately 
sprung back within the gate. Harrison's strength almOllt i08utly 
failell, and he' fell at full length upon the grass. Logan paused a 
moment after the desertion of Martin, then puddenly spruug forward 
tC' the spot where Harrison lay, ru8hing through the tremeodoaa 
sliower of rifte balls, which was poured UPOB him from every .pot 
around the fort, capable of covering an Indian. Seizing the woaad
ed man in his arms, he ran with him to the fort, through the _. 
heavy fire, and entered it unhurt, although tbe gate and pieke&ing 
near him \Vere riddled with balls, Bnd his hat and clothes piercecl in 
several places. 

The fort W88 no\V vi~rously assailed in tbe Indian ID8DUr. and 
as vigorously defended by the garrison. The women were all em
ployed in moulding bullets, 'while the men were constantly at lheir 
posts. The weaknese of the pnison was not their only grievaoee. 
A distressing loarci'y of ammunition prevailed, and no npplr eoald 
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be procured nearer than Holston. But how W88 it to be obtained! 
The fort was closely blockaded-the Indians were swarming in the 
woods, and chances were sadly against the probability of the safe 
passsge of any courier through so many dangers I Under tbese 
circumstanees, Logan determined to take the dangerous office upon 
himself. After encouraging the men as well as he could, with the pros
pect of a safe and speedy returu, he took advantage of a dark nighl. 
and crawled through the Indian encampment without ditlcovery. 
Shunning the ordinary route through Cumberland Gap, he arrived 
at Holston by by-paths which no while man had yet trodden
through r.anebrakes and thickets; over tremendous cliffs and preci
pices, where the deer cuuld scarcely obtain footing and where no 
v8I!Itige of any of the human family could be seen.-Having obtained 
a supply of powder and lead. he returned through the same almost 
inaccessible paths to the fort. which he found still besieged and nO1\" 
reduced to extremity. The.safe return of their leader inapired them 
with fresh courage. and in a few days. the appearance of Col. Bow
man's party compelled the Indians to retire. 

During the whole of this and the next year. the Indianll were 
eXceedingly troubl8l!l0me. The Shawneea particularly. distinguished 
themaelve. by the frequency and inveterate nature of their incur
siona; and IlS their capitol. Chillicothe. was within atriking distance, 
an expeditioll was set on foot against it in 1779. in which Logan 
.erved aa. second in command. Capt. Jame. Harrod and John 
Bulger. accompanied the expedition-the former of whom. shortly 
afterwards. perished in a lonely rambiu-and the latter WDS killed 
at the Blue Licks. Col. Bowman commanded in chief. The de
tachment. amounting to one hundred and sixty men. consisted entirely 
of volunteers. accustomed to Indian warfare. and was well officered. 
with the exception of its ®ananander. They left Harrodsburgh ill 
July. and took their preliminary measures so well. that they arrived 
within a mile of Chillichothe, without giving the slightest alarm to 
the enemy. Here the detachment halted at an early hour in the 

. night. ant! as naual. sent out spies to examine the condition of the 
village. Before midnight they returned, and reported that the enemy 
remained unappriaed of their being in the neighborhood, and were 
in the most unmilitary security. The army was instantly put in 
motion. It was determined that Logan. with one half of the men. 
shonld turn to the left and march half way around the town. while 
Bowman, at the ht'ad ofthe remainder. should make a correspond
ing mareh to the right; that bOlh parties should proceed in silence, 
until they had met at tbe opposite extremity of the village. when. 
having thus completely encircled it. the attack waa to commence. 
Logan. who was bravery itself, performed his part of the combined 
operation, with perfect order, and in profound silence; and haYing 
"aehed the designated spot. awaited with Impatience tbe arrival of 
hit commander. Hour after hour stole away. but Bowman did not 
appear. At length daylight appeared. Logan, still expecting the 
.nyll of bis Oolonel, orelered she men to conceal themseives in \be 
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high grass, and Ilwsit the expected signal to attack. No orden, 
however, arrlved. In .he mean time, the men, in shifting aboac 
througll the grass, alarmed an Indian dog, the ooly sentinel 00 duty. 
He instantly began to bay loudly, and advanced in the direction of 
the man who had attracted his attention. Presently a solitary In
dian left his cabin, and walked cautioully towards the party, bal&iDg 
frequently, rising upon tip-toes, and gazing around him. Logan', 
parly lay close, with tbe hope of taking him, wilhout giving the 
alarm; but at tbat instant cl gun \taS fired in an opposite quarter 0{ 
the town, as was alterwards ascertained by one of Bowman'. party, 
and the Indian, giving one shrill whoop. rao swiCd.y back to the 
council house. Concealment was now impossible. Logan'. party 
instantly sprung up from the grass. and rushed upon the village, DOL 

doubting for a moment that they would be gallantly supported. AI 
they advanced. they perceived Indians of all ages and of both sues 
running to the great cabin. near the centre of the town. where they 
collected in full force and appeared determined upon an obstinate 
defence. Logan instantly took possession of the bouses which had 
been deserted, and rapidly advancing from cabin to cabin. at length 
established his detachment within close ride shot of the IDdiao 
redoubL He now listened impatiently for the firing which should 
have been beard from the opposite extremity of the town, where he 
supposed Bowman's party to be, but to his astonishment, every 
thing remained quiet in that quarter. In \he mean time his own 
position had become critical. The Indians had recovered from tbeir 
panic, and kept up a ClOSB and heavy fire upon the cabins whieh 
covered his men. He had pushed bis detachment 80 close to the 
redoubt, that they could neither advance nor retreat without great 
exposure. The enemy out numbered him, and gave indications of a 
disposition to lurn both danks of his position. and thus endanger bis 
retreaL Under these circumstances, ignorant of the condition of hi. 
commander, and cut 01f from communication with him. he formed 
the bold and judicious resolution. to make a moveable breast work of 
the 1,lanks which formed the door of the cabins, and under cover of 
it,to rush upon lhe slroug hold of the enemy and carry it by maio 
force. Had this gallant determination been carried intI> e1feet, and 
had the movement been promptly seconded, as it ought to ha\'e beeu 
by Bowinan, the conflict would have been bloody. and the victory 
decisive. Most probably nol an IDI!ian would have escaped. and 

. the coosternation which such signal vengeance would have spread 
throughout the Indian tribes. might have repressed their incursions 
for a considerable time. But before the necessary steps could be 
1.aken. a messenger arrived from Bowman, with orders .. to retreat!" 

Astonished at such an order, at a time when llonor and safety 
required an offensive movem'ent on their part. Logan hastily asked 
if Bowman had been overpowered by the enemy! No! Had he 
even beheld an enemy 1 No! What then. was the cause of tbil 
extraordinary abandonmept of a design so prosperously begun!, He 
did DOt koow~the Colonel bad ordered a reU'oat I Lopa, howeTOr 

, 
I 
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reluc&antly, was oompelled to obey. A retreat is always a ctilpiri
&ing moYement, and with militia, is almost certain to terminate in a 
complete route. As loon as the men were informed of the order, a 
most irregular and tumnltllousscene commenced. Not being buoyed 
up by the mutual confidence which is the oft.pring of discipline, 
and which sustains regular soldiers under all circumstances, they no 
longer acted iu concert. Each man selected the time, manner and 
route of his retreat for himself. Here a solitary Kentuckian would 
start up from behind a stump, and scud away through the grus, 
dodging and turning to avoid the balls which whistled around him. 
There a dozen men would run from a cabin, and scaUer in every 
direction, each anxious to save himself, and none having leisure to 
attend to their neighbors. The Indians, astonished at seeing men 
'route themselves in this manner, sallied out of their redoubts and 
pursued the stragglers as sportsmen would cut up a scattered flock 
of wild geese. rrhey soon united themselves to Bowman's party, 
who, from some un8OCOuntable panic of their commander or fauh in 
themselves, had stood stock still near the spot where Logan had left 
them the night before. All was confusion. Some cursed thei? 
Colonel; some reproached other officers-one shoated one thing; 
one bellowed another; but all seemed to agree that they ought to 
make the best of their way home, without the loss of a moment's 
time. By great exertions on the part of Logan, well seconded by 
Harrod, Bulger and the present Major Bedinger, of the Blue Licks, 
some degree of order was restored, and a tolerably respectable retreat 
commenced. The Indians, however, soon surrounded them on all 
sides, and kept up a hot fire which began to grow fatal. Colonel 
Bowman appeared totally demented, and sat upon his horse like a 
pillar of stOlle, neither giving an order, nor taking any measures to 
repel the enemy. The sound ofthe rifie shots, however, had com
pletely restored the men to their senses. and they readily formed in ' 
a large hollow square, took trees and returned the fire with equal 
vivacity. The enemy was quickly repelled, and the troops re-eom
menced tbeir march. 

But scarcely had they advanced half a mile, wben tbe Indians re
appeared, and again opened a fire upon the front, rear, and both 
flanks. Again, a square was formed and the enemy repelled; but 
scarcely had the harassed troops recommenced their march, ,vhen 
the same galling fire was opened upon them from every tree, bush 
and slone capable of concealing an Indian. Matters now began to 
look serious. The enemy were evidently endeavoring to detain 
them, until fresh Indians could come up in sufficient force to compel 
them to lay down their arms. The men began to be unsteady. and 
the panic was rapidly spreading from the Colonel to the privates. 
At this crisis, Logan, Harrod, Bedinger, &c., selected the boldest, 
and best mounted men. and dashing into the bushes on borseback. 
scoured the woods in every direction, forcing the Indians from their 
coverts, and cuuing down as many as they could overtake. This 
deoiaive step completely dispersed the enemy-and the weary and 
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dispirited troops continued tbeir retreat unmolested. They lost 
nine killed and II few others wounded. But the losl of reputation 
on tbe part of the Colonel. was incalculable, for. as usual. Ia~ W1Ifl 

the scapegoat upon whose head the disgrace of tbe misearrage was 
laid. No good reason has ever been assigned for the extraordinary 
failure of his own detacbment, and the subsequent panic whim be 
displayed when harassed in the wood, afforded room for sUllpiciaa. 
that either the darkness of the night. or the cry of an owl (for he did. 
not see the face of an enemy,) had robbed the Colonel of his usal 
courage. 

It may here be remarked, that tbe propriety of combined open
tions with irregular troops, is at least doubtful. Different corps. 
moving by different routes upon the same point, are liable to mil
CArriage from so many causes. that the measure is Icarcely ever 
attended with success, unless when the troops are good, the officers 
intelligent and unanimous, and the ground perfectly understood • 

. The intervention of a creek, the ignorance of a guide, or the panic 
of an officer, . as in the case of Bowman, may destroy the tlnity of 
the operation, and expose the detachment which has reached ,its 
station in proper time to be cut off. The signal failure of Washin,
ton at Germantown, may, in a great meuure, be attributed to the 
complicated plan of attack, as the several divisions arrived at dif. 
ferent times, attacked without concert, and were beaten in detail. I 
can scarcely recollect a single instance, save the sffair ot Trentoll, 
in which raw troops have succeeded by combined operations, and 
many miscarriages in our own annals, may be attributed to thlt 
circumstance. Logan returned to Kentucky with a reputation in
creased, rather than diminished, by the failure of 'the expedition. 
His conduct was placed in glaring contrast to tbat of his unfomlte 
commander, and the praise of the one was in exact correspondt'nee 
to the cellsure of the other. 

No other affair of consequence occurred, until the rash IDd dis
utrous battle of the Blue Licks, in which all we have seen, Logan 
was IInable to share. He seems to have remained quietly engaged 
in agricultural pursuits, until the summer of'SS, when he conduded 
and expedition against the north western tribes, which as usual, 
terminated in burning their villages, and cutting up their cornfields, 
serving to irritate but not to subdue the enem). A single inci· 
dent attending this expedition, desenes to be commemoraled.
Upon approaching a large village of the Shawnees, from which, IS 

usual, most of the inhabitants had fled, an old chief named 1\Iolun&ll .. 
. came out to meet them, fantastically dressed in an old cocked hal. 
, set jauntily upon one side of his head, and a fine shawl thrown over 

hill shoulders. He carried an enormous pipe m ODe hand, and I 
tobacco pouch in the olher, and strutted out with the air of an old 
French beaux to smoke the pipe of peace with his enemies, whom he 
found himself unable to meet in the field. Nothing could be more 
Itriking lhan the fearless confidence with whioh he walked through 
tbe foremost ranks of lhe Kentuckians, evidently highly pleased with 
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his own appea~ce, and enjoying the admiration which he doubted 
noL, that his cocked hat and splendid shawl inspired. Many of the 
Kentuckians were highly amused at the mixture of dandyism and 
gallantry which the poor old man exhibited, and shook hands wilh 
·jlim very cordially. Unfortunately, however, he at length approach
ed Major McGary, whose temper, nel'er particularly sweet, was as 
much inflamed by the sight of an Indian, as that of a wild bull by 
the waving of a red Bag. It happened, unfortunately too, that 
Moluntha had been one of the chiefs who commanded at the ·Blue 
Licks, a disaster which McGary had not yet forgotten. Instead of 
giving his hand as the others had done, McGary scowled upon the 
old man, and asked him if .. he recollected the Blue Licks!" 
Moluntha smiled and merely repeated the word .. Blue Licks! "
When McGary instantly drew his tomahawk and cleft him to the 
brain. The old man received the blow without Bin ching for a 
second, and fell dead at the feet of his destroyer. Great excite
ment instantly prevailed in the army. Some called it a ruthless 
wurder-and others swore that he had done righ~that an Indian 
wu not to be regarded as a human being-but ought to be shot 
down as a wolf whenever and wherever he appeared. McGary 
himself raved like a madman at the reproach of his countrymen, and 
declared, with many bitter oaths, that he would not only kill every 
Indian whom he met, whether in peace or war, at church or market, 
but that he would equally as readily tomahawk the man who blamed 
him for the act. 

Nothing else, worthy of being mentioned, occurred during the 
expedition, and Logan, upon his return, devoted himself exclusively 
to the civil affairs of the country, which about this time began to 
assume an important :upect. 
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ADVENTURES 
01' 

THE WDETZELS.-

1 AM about detailing detacbed narratives of a family by tbe name 
of Whetzel, wbo were among tbe first white men tbat settled about 
Wheeling, in Virginia. This was then tbe outside verge of oor 
we.tern frontier; where written laws were unknown, and -cons&
quenlly men were governed by their passiODs and inclination •• 
Mr. Macpherson, in biB remarks on tbe poems of Ossian, says, 
.. The nobler passions of the mind never shoot forth more free and 
unrestrained, than in the times we call barbarous. That irregular 
manner of life, and those maAly pursuits, from which barbarity takes 
its name, are highly favorable to strength of mind unknown in 
polished times. In advanced society the characters of men are more 
uniform and disguised. The human passions lie in some degree 
confined behind forms and artificial maDners; and the powers of tbe 
loul, without an opportunity of exerting them, lose tbeir vigor." 

From our first acquaintacce with the history ot man to the pres
ent time, the art of war has been held in more veneration tban any 
other profession. Were the accounts of destroying life, by murders, 
by persecutions, by private and public wars, blotted from our books, 
our libraries could be stowed away in small book·cases. The his
tory of man appears to be a history of revolution. blood and carnage. 
'Vere it not for wars, how many names, which now sbine with 
peculiar lustre, would have been lost in oblivion? War has ren
dered conspicuous the names of Joshua, David, Cyrus, Alexander, 
Romulus, Marius, Cmsar, Scipio, Hannibal, Constantine, Cromwell, 
Washington, and last, though not least, Napoleon; with a host of 
others, all of whose names are rendered illustriolls, by marching 
boldly to the temple of fame through rivers of blood. 

It is a natural impulse of the human mind, to be informed of the 
condition and doings of man in every age, circumst:mce anel situation 
in which he appears to have been placed by Providence. In no 
situation can he appear more interesting. than in tho first settling of 

• 'Vritten for the Weltem Chri.tian AdYocate, br John U'Doaald, of Ohio. 
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empires. Those philanthropists who have, by their stndies ana 
labor, either in the retirement of the closet, the workshop, oria the 
cultivation of the earth, richly merited the gratitude of mankind. 
have been generally passed by as plodding grovellers, unwor1hy 
of distinction. If men are careless in commemorating the names of 
philosophers, chemists, and mechanics, who have brought to suell 
perfection the arts and sciences, by which the condition of man in 
all the walks of public and private life have been so much improved; 
the warrior at least has no cause of com"plaint, as mankind appears 
anxious, as if by common consent, to place in the frollt page of his
tory the fiery, impetuous soldier. Then, as the whole world cannot 
be supposed to be in error, and to the military profession has beea 
awa~ded the most dignified station, we will even let it be so; as a 
disregard to custom, and a long settled public opinion, always be
trays a stubborn, or a weak, or an ill-regulated mind. While the 
historians who have gone before, have recorded the achievements of 
thOle generals who have commanded the strength of empires in the 
battle field, I will endeavor to give a true narrative of the brilliant 
exploits of some of the old pioneers, who fought frequently single
handed, without payor the prospect of emolument, bnt merely for 
the sake of fighting. 

As the aboriginals of our country held peaceable possession of it 
from time immemorial, it would almost appear unjust to dispo66eSs 
them. But tbe practice of the world, from the earliest times, appean 
to have established the principle, that tift, most powerful have :1 right 
to govern; the right of conquest, then, appears to be a legiLimate 
right, sanctioned by the laws of God and man. 

Our border war was of a distressing, destructive character-it wu 
II. war of 8&termination. When our frontier men went on &COUts or 
campaigns, their services were wholly voluntary, and their supplies 
were furnished by themselves. "Campaigns begun and ended, 
without even a newspaper notice; as a printing press was then UIl

known in the country." 
" Let the imagination of tbe reader pursue the track of the ad9en

turer into the solitary wilderness, bending his course towards the 
setting sun; over undulating hills, under the shade onarga forest uees, 
and wading through rank weeds and grass which covered the earth;
DOW viewing from the top of a hill the winding course of a creek, be 
ascertains the cardinal points of north and soutb by the ulickness of 
the moss and bark on the north side of the ancient trees i-now de-
8cending into a valley, and perceiving his approach to a river, by 
seeing the large ash, sycamore, and sugar tree, beaLifuUy festooDed 
with grape vines. Watchful as Argus his restless eyes catcb eTdY 
thing around him. In an unknown region, and surrounded with 
dangers, he is tt.e sentinel of his own safety, and relies on himself 
alone for protection. The toilsome march of the day being eoded, 
at the raU of night he seeks for safety lome narrow, sequt"8tered 
hollow; and by the side of a log builds a fire, and after ftating bis 
coarse and scanty meal, wraps him.elf up in his blaDket, aad lays 
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him down on his bed of leaves, with his feet to the fire, for 
, repose." 

Of the Whetzels there were foor brothers. Their Domes were 
Martin, Lewis, Jacob and John. Their father was a German, and 
was one of the first white men who settled near Wheeling. in Vir
giuia. At which station or fort he located himself I cannot now 
recoUect. although I often heard the story in my youth. Old Mr. 
Whetzel, ahhough it was in the hottest Li.m~ in the Indian war, was so 
rash as to build a cabin some distance from the fort, and move his 
family into it. How long he lived there before his fatal tragedy 
occurred, is not, remembered. One day, in the midst of sum met, 
(Martin, his eldest son, being out honLing, and John having been 
lIeDt on some errand to the fort,) a numerous party of Indians sur
rounded the house, rushed in,and killed, tomahawked and scalped 
old Mr. Whetzel, his wife, and all his small children. Lewis and 
Jacob, being smart, active boys, were spared, and made prisoners. 
When the pirates gave Cresar his liberty for a small ransom, they 
little knew the value of tbeir prisoner. Could the Indians have had 
a prescience of the sad havock those two youths would have made 
on their race, instead of carrying them off prisoners, they would 
have carried their scalps to their towns. It is happy for us, that 
God has veiled from us the future. 

The following account of the escape of the Whetzels from cap
tivity, is taken from" Doddridge's Noles:" "When about thirteen 
years of age, Lewis was taken prisoner by the Indians, together 
with his brother Jacob, about eleven years old. Before he was taken 
he received a slight wound in the breast, from a bullet, which car
~ied off a small piece of the breast-bone. The second night after 
they were taken, the Indians encamped at the Big Lick, twenty 
miles from the river, on the waters of McMahon's Creek. The 
boys were noL confined. After the Indians had fallen asleep, Lewis 
whispered to his brother Jacob that he must get u? and go back 
home with him. When they had got about one hundred yards from 
the camp, they sat down on a log. I Well,' said Lewis, I we can't 
go home barefooted; I will go back and get a pair of moccasons for 
eaeh of us;' and accordingly did so, and returned. After sitting a 
little longer, I Now,' said he, I I will go back and get father a gun, 
and then we "ill start.' This was effected. They had not travelled 
far on the trail by which they came before they heard the Indians 
after·them. It was a moonlight nighl. When the Indians came 
pretty nigh them, they Btepped aside into the bushes, and Jet them 
pass; then fell into the rear and travelled on. On the return of the 
Indians they did the Bame. They were then pursued by two Indians 
on horseback, whom they dodged in the same way. The next day 
they reached Wheeling in Bafety, crossing the river on a raft of 
their own making. By this time Lewis had become almost spent 
from his wound." 

After their return from captivity. and these lads began to grow to 
be men, (and the boya on the frontier, at a very early age, at least 
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88 soon as they could handle a gun, considered \hemselves 1OeII.) 
\hey wok a solelQn oath that they would never make peace nor \ruee 
with the Indians, whilst they had strength to wield a tomahawk, er 
sight w draw a bead; and they were as true to their oaths ..... 
the illustrious and far-famed hero of Carthage. .. These warriors 
es\eemed the duty of revenge as the most precious and sacred portioa 
of their inberitance." The blood of their murdered and maogled 
parents, and infant brothers and sis\ers, was always preeent to their 
minds, and strung their sinews w activity, and whelled their souls 10 
the highest pitch of resolution to bathe their hands in the blood of 
tbeir enemies. 

" The following nanative goes to show how much may be e8"eet
ed by the skill, bravery, and physical activity of a single individual. 
in the partizan warfare carried on against tbe Indiaos, on the wee
tern frontier. Lewis Whetzel's education, like that of his eo\em~ 
raries, was that of the hunter and warrior. When a boy. he adopted 
the practice of loading and tiring his rifle as he ran. This was a 
means of making him so destructive to the Indians afterwards." 

.. In the year 1782, after Crawford's defeat, Lewis Whetzel went 
with Thomas Mills, who had been in the campaign, to gel a hone. 
which he had left near the place where St. Clairsville now stands. 
At the Indian Spring, two miles above St. Clairsville, on the Wheel
ing road, they were met by about forty Indians, who were-in pnraait 
of the stragglers from the campaign. The Indians and tbe whhe 
men discovered each other about the same time. Lewis tired fim. 
and killed an Indian; tbe fire from the Indians wounded Mr. Milia, 
and he was soon overtaken and killed. Four of the Indians theh 
singled out, dropped their guns, and pursued Whetzel. Whetzel 
loaded his rifle as be ran. After running about half a mile. one 0.£ 
the Indians having got within eight or len steps of him. Whetzel 
wheeled round and shot him down, ran on, and loaded as before.
After going about three quarters of a mile further, a second Indien 
came so close to him, that when he turned to fire, the Indian eaupt 
the muzzle of his gun, and 88 he expressed it, he and the Indian bad 
a severe wring for it; he succeeded, however, in bringing the mus
zle to the Indian's breast, and killed him on the spot. By this time 
he, as well as the Indians, were pretty wen tired; the pl1rsuit. wu 
continued by the two remaining Indians. Whetzel, as before. load
ed his gun, and stopped several times during the la~ler chase. When 
he did so the Indians treed themselves. After going 80melhiDI 
more thall a mile, Whetzel took the advantage of a little open pieee 
of ground, over which the Indians were passing, a short distance 
behind him, to make a sudden stop for the purpose of shooting the 
foremost, who got behind a little sapling, which was too small to 
cover his body. Whetzel shot, and broke his thigh; the ",oanci, in 
the issue, proved falal. The last of the Indialls then gave a lillie 
yell. and said, 'No caleh dat man-gun always loaded,' aDd P" 
up the chase; glad, no doubt, w get 08" with his life. This ... a 
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tiightful alld well managed fight. It is said that Lewis W he~el, in 
the cours~ of the Indian wars in this part of the country, (Wheeling,) 
killed twellty-aeven Indi:lDs; besides a number more, along the fron
tier settlements of Kentucky." 

IlABTIN WHETZEL. 

. In the year 1780, an expedition W88 set on foot, to proceed 
against and destroy the Indian towns situaled on the Coshoc&On, a 
branch of the Muskingum river. The place of rendenous for the 
troops was Wheeling. The command of the expedition W88 con
ferred on Col. Broadhead, a soldier of some distinction in those 
days. Martin Whetzel W88 a volunteer in tbis campaign. The 
oflieers of the frontier armies were only nominally such; every 
soldier acted 88 seemed right in hiao own judgment. This Iitde 
army, of four hundred men, went forward rapidly, in order to fall 
upon the Indian towns by surprise. They were aecretly and actively 
pushed forward, till they surrounded one of their toWDB before the 
enemy were a?prised of their danger. .. Every man, woman aDd 
child were made prisoners, without the filing of a gun." 

.. Among the prisonera were sixteen warriors." .. A little after 
dark a council of war was held, to determine 00 the (ate of the 
warriors in cus&ody. They were doomed to death. aad by the 0. 
of the commander were bouud, taken a little distance below the 
town, and despatched with tomahawks and spears, and !.hen scalped." 
In this work of death, Martin Whetzel, with a kind of fiendish 
pleasure, aunk his tomahol.wk into the heads of the unresisting 
Indians. . 

"Early the next morning, an Indian presented himself on tbe 
opposite bank of the river, and asked (or the 'Big Captain.' Col. 
Broadhead presented himsdf, and asked the Indian what he wanted? 
To wbich he replied, 'I want peace.' ' Send over some of your 
chiefs,' said Broadhead. 'May be you kill,' said the Indian. He 
W88 answered, 'They shall not be killed.' 006 ot tbe chiefs, a 
well-looking man, came over tbe river, and entered into conversa
tion with the commander in the street; but wbile engaged in COD
Yeraation, Martin Whetzel came up behind him with a tomahawk 
coneealed in tbe bosom of his hunting.shirt, and struck him on the 
back of tbc head. The poor Indian fell, and immediately expired." 
This act of perfidy and reckless revenge, the commander had no 
power, if he had the disposition, to punish, 88 probably two-thirds 
of the army approved the vindictive deed. 

" The next day the army commenced its retreat from Coahocton. 
Col. Broadhead committed the prisoners to the militia. 'fhey were 
about twenty in number. After they marched about half a mile, the 
men commenced killing them." Martin Whetzel's tomabawk upon 
this occasion was crimsoned with the blood and brains of the unr&
eiating Indians. Such was his indomitable spirit of revenge for the 
murder of his parents and infant brothers and sislers, that no place 
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Dor ·ojrcuDlstanoe was sacred enough to preserve the life of III fodi. 
an, when within his vindictive grasp. "In a short time they were 
all despatched except a few women and children, who were spared 
aDd taken to Fort Pitt, and after some time exchanged for an equl 
Dumber of their prisoners." 

Some years after the foregoing action took place, Martin Whetzel 
was surprised and taken prisoner by the Indians, and remained willa 
them a coDsiderable length of time; till by his cheerful dispoaitiOD, 
and apparent satisfaction with their mode aDd manner of life. he die
armed their suspicion, acquired their confidence, and was adopted 
into one of their families. How much his duplicity overreached the 
credulity of those sons of the forest, the sequel will show. He .... 
free, he hunted around the town, returned, daDoed, and frolicked 
whh the young Indians, and appeared perfectly satisfied with hia 
change of life. But all this time, altbough he showed a cheerful 
face, his heart was brooding on escape, which he wishetl to render 
memorable by some tragic act of revenge upon his confiding enemies. 
In the faU of the year, Martin and three Indians set ofT to make a 
fall hunt. They pitched their camp neaf tbe head of Sandusky 
river. When the hunt commenced, he was ve.ry careful to rerum 
first in the evening to the camp, prepare wood for tbe night, and do 
all the other little offices of camp duty to render them comfortable. 
By this means he lulled any lurking suspicion which they might 
entertain towards him. While hunting one evening, 80me distance 
from the camp, he came across. olle of hIS Indian camp mates. The 
Indian n!>t being apprised that revenge was corroding in Whe\zel's 
heart, ·was not the least alarmed at the approach of his friend the 
white man. Martin watched for a favorable moment, and as the 
Indian's attention was called in a different direction, he shot him 
down, scalped bim, and threw his body into a deep hole. which had 
been made by a large tree torn up by the roots, and covered his body 
with logs and brush, over which be strewed leaves to conceal. the 
body. lIe then hurried to camp to prepare, as usual, wood for the 
Dight. When night came, one of the Indians was missing, and 
Martin expres8ed great concern on account of the absence of their 
comrade. The other Indians did not appear to be the least con· 
cerne'! at the absence of their companion; they alleged that he 
might have taken a large circle, looking for new hunting ground, or 
that he might have pursued some wounded game till it was too late 
to return to camp. In this mood the subject was dismissed for \be 
night; they eat their supper, and lay down to sleep. Martin'. 
mind was so full of the thoughts of home, and of taking signal 
vengeance of hi. enemies, that he could not sleep; he had gooe 
too far to retreat, and whatever he done. must be done quickly. 
Being now determil:ed to effect his escape at all hazards, the ques
tion he had to decide was whether he should make an attack OD the 
two sleeping Indians, or watch for a favorable opportunity of dee
patching tbem one at a time. The latter plan appeared to him to be 
le88 8ubject to risk or failure. The next morning he prepared to pUl 
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hi' determination into execution. When the two IndiaDll set out on 
their hunt the next morning, he determined to follow one of them 
(like a true hunting dog on a slow trail,) till a fair opportunity 
should preaentitself of despatching him without alarming his fellow. 
He cautiously pursued him till near evening, when he openly walked 
to him, aod commenced a conversation about their day's hunt. The 
Indian being completely off his guard, suspecting no danger, Martin 
watched for a favorable moment when the Indian's attention was 
drawn to a different direction, and with one sweep of his vengeful 
tomahawk laid him lifeless on the ground, scalped him, tumbled 
hi, body into II sink-hole, and covered it with brush and logs; and 
then made his way for the camp, with a firm determination of 
closing the bloody tragedy by killing the third Indian. He went 
ont, and composedly waited at the camp for the return of the Indian. 
About sunset he saw him coming. with a load of game he had killed 
awung on his back. Martin went forward under the pretence of 
aiding to disencumber him of his load. When the Indian stooped 
down to be detached of hie load, Martin, with one fen swoop of hi, 
tomahawk, laid him in death'e eternal sleep. Being now in no 
danger of pursuit, he leieurely packed up what plunder he eould con
venienuy carry with him, and macJa.his way for the white setUe
ments, where he safely arrived witfte three Indian scalps, after an 
absence of nearly a year. 

'fhe frontier men of that day could not anticipate any end to the 
Indian war, till one of the parties were exterminated. Martio 
Whetzel's conduct upon this, as well as on every similar occasion, 
met with the decided approbation of his countrymen. Successful 
military achievements, which displayed unusual boldneae and in
trepidity in the execution, not only met the approbation of the men, 
but also, wbat was more grateful and soul-cheering to the soldier's 
feelings aner returning from a eueceesful Indian tour, he was sure o' 
receiving the animating smilee of the fair eex. The eoldier's arlo 
was considered the Ufe-guard of the country, and such were the 
Whetzela in an eminent degree. 

lOHN WHETZEL. 

In the year 1'791 or '92, the Indians having ma~.freqneJU incur- . 
eions into the setUements, along the river Ohio, between Wheeling 
and the Mingo Bottom, sometimes killing or capturing whole families; 
at other times stealing all the horses belonging to a station or fort, a 
company cODsisting of seven men, rendezvoused at a place called 
the Beech Bottom, on the Ohio river, a few miles below where 
Wellsburg has been erected. This company were John Whetzel, 
William M'Cullough, John Hough, Thomas Biggs, Joseph Hedges. 
Kinzie Dickerson, and a Mr. Linn. Their avowed object was to go 
to tbe Indian towns to steal horses. This was then considered a 
legal, honorable business, as we were then at open war with the 
Indians. It would only be retaliating upon them in lheir own way. 
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These seyen men were all trained to Indian warfare, and a life ia the 
woods from their youth. Perhaps the western frontier, at no lime, 
.:auld furnish seven men whose souls were better fitted, and wbole 
nerves and sinews were better suung to perform any enterprise 
which required resolution and firmness. They crossed the Ohio, 
and proceeded with cautious steps, and vigilant glances on their w.y 
through ilie cheerless, dark, and almost impervious forest, in tile 
Indian country, till they came to an Indian town, near where the 
head waters of the Sandusky and Muskingum rivers interlock. Hen 
they made a fine haul, and set off homeward with about fif&eeD 
horses. They travelled rapidly, only making short halts, to let 
'heir horses graze, and breathe a ahort time to recruit their strength 
and activity. In the evening of the second day of their rapid retrea\, 
tbey arrived at WeUs Creek, not far from where the lown of C ... 
bridg~ has been since erected. Here Mr. Linn was taken violeody 
sick, and they must atop their march, or leave him alone, to pe_ 
in the dark and lonely wooda. Our frontier meD, nOlwithstandiag 
their rough and unpolished manners, had too much of my Uocle 
Toby's .. sympathy for suffering humanity," to forsake a comrade 
in distress. They halted, and placed sentinels on ilieir back trail. 
who remained there till late illioAPe night, witbout seeing any sp 
of being PUl'llued. The sentin~s on the back trail returned to &he 
camp, Mr. IAinn still lying in excruciating pain. All the simple 
remedies in their power were administered to the sick man, wilhont 
producing any effect. Being lale in the night, tbey aU lay dOWD to 
rest, except one who was placed aa guard. Their camp was OD the 
b.ank of n small branch. Just before day-break the guard took a 
email bucl(et, and dipped some water out of the stream; on CUT)"
ing it to the fire he discovered the water to be muddy. The muddy 
water waked his suspicion that the enemy might be approacbio, 
them, and were walking do\vn in the stream, as their footsteps would 
be lIoi8eless ill tbe water. He waked his companion!!, and co .... 
municated his suspicion. They arose, examined the brancb a liule 
dis lance, and listened attentively for some time; bot neither saw Dor 
heard any thing, and then concluded it must have been raCCOODII, or 
some other animals, puddling in the stream. After this conclusion 
the company all Jay down to rest, except the sentinel, who was 
station~ just otKside of the light. Happily for them the fire had 
burned down, aod ou1y a few coals afforded a dim light to point out 
where they lay. The enemy had come silently down the creek, .. 
the sentinel suspected, to within ten or twelve feet of the place where 
they lay, and fired several guns over the bank. Mr. I.inn, the sick 
man, was lying with his side towards the bank, and receiyed Dearly 
all the balls whicb were at first fired. The Indians then, with 
tremendous yella, mounted the bank with loaded rifles, ... ar-clube. 
and tomahawks, n1shed upon our men, who fled barefooted, aad 
without arms. Mr. IAinn, Thomas Bigga, and Joseph Hedges "' .. 
killed in and near the camp. William M'Cullough had run bile • 
ahort distance when he waa fired a' by the enemy. At the ina1m1 
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the fire W8lI given, be jumped into a quagmire and feU; the Indians 
8upposing that they had killed him, ran past in pursuit of othen. 
He sOOn umcated himself out of the mire, and so made his escape. 
He fell in with John Hough, and came into Wheeling. John 
Whetzel and Kinzie Dickerson met in their retreat, and returned 
together. 'fhose who made their escepe were without arms, with
out clothing or provision. Their suiterings were great; but this 
they bore with stoical indifference, 811 it was the fortune of war. 
Whether the Indians who defeated our heroes followed in punuit 
from their (owns, or were a party of warrior., who accidentally 
happened to fan in with them, h8ll never been ascertained. From 
the place they had stolen the horses, they had travelled two nights 
and almost two entire days, without halting, except just a few 
minutes at a time, to let the horses graze. From the circumstance 
of their rapid retreat with the horaes, it was supposed that no pur
suit could possibly have overtaken them, but that fate had decreed 
that this party of Indians should meet and defeat them. . As soon as 
the stragglers arrived at Wheeling, Captain John M'Collough 
collected a party of men, and went to Wells Creek, and buried the 
unfortunate men who fell in and near the camp. 'fhe Indians had 
mangled the dead bodies at a most barbarous rate. Thus was closed 
the horae-stealing tragedy. 

Of the four who survived this tragedy, none are now living to tell 
the 8tOry of their suffering. They continued to hunt and to fight 811 

long 811 the war lasted. John Whetzel and Dickerson died in the 
country near Wheeling. John Hough died a few yeara since, near 
Columbia, Hamilton county, Ohio. The brave Captain William 
M'Cullough, fell io 1812, in the battle of Brownstown, on the 
campaign with Gen. Hull. 

JOHN WHETZEL AND VEACH DICKERSON. 

John Whetzel and Veach Dickerson associated to go on an Indian 
lcout. They crossed the Ohio at the Mingo Bottom, three miles 
below where the town of Steubenville h8ll slDce been constnlcted. 
'rhey set off with the avowed intention of bringing an Indian prieo
nero They painted and dressed in complete Indian style, and could 
talk some in their language. What induced them to undertake this 
hazardous enterprize is now unknown; perhaps the 'Ilovelty and 
danger of the undertaking prompted them to action. No reward 
was given for eithe( prisoners or scalps; nor were they employed 
or paid by government. Every man fought on his own hook, fur
nished his own arms and ammunition, and carried his own baggage. 
This was, to all intents, a democratic war, 811 every one fought 811 

often and as long 811 be ple8lled; either by himself, or with such 
eompany as he eould confide in. As the white men on the frontier 
took but few prisoners, Whetzel and Diokenon concluded to change 
the practice, and bring in an Indian to make a pet. Whatever 
whim may have induced them, they set off with the avowed inten-
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uon of bringing in a prisoner, or losing their own llcalps in the 
attempt. They pushed through the Indian country with ailent 
treads and a keen look oui, till they went near the bead of the S .. 
dusky river, where they came near to a IImall Indian village. They 
concealed themaelves near to a patch wbich appeared to be consid
erably travelled. In tbe course of tbe first day of their ambush, they 
saw several small companies of Indians pus them. As it was not 
their wish to raise an alarm among the enemy, tbey permiued them 
to pasa undisturbed. In the evening of the next day, they '5aw two 
Indians coming aauntering along the road in quite a merry mood. 
They immediately slepped into the road, and with a confident air. as 
if they were meeting friends, went forward until they came within 
reach of the enemy. Whetzel drew his tomahawk, and with ODe 

sweep knocked an Indian down; at the same instapt Dickei1lO& 
grasped the other in his arms. and threw him on the ground. By 
this time Whetzel had killed the other, and turned his hand to aid 
in fastening the prisoner. This completed, they scalped the dead 
Indian, and set off with the prisoner for home. They travelled aU 
tbat night on tbe war-path leading towards Wheeling. In the morn
ing they struck off from the path, and making diverse courses, and 
keeping on the hardest ground, where their feet would make the 
least impression, as tbis would render their trail more difficult 10 
follow in case the)· should he pursued. They pushed along till 
they had crossed the Muskingum some distance, when their prisoner 
began to show a restive, stubborn Ilisposition ; be finally threw himself 
on the groum} and refused to rise. He held down his head, and 
told them they might tomahawk him as soon as they pleased, for h. 
was determined to go no farther. .. They used every argument they 
could think of to induce him to proceed, bllt whhout any effect. 
He said 'he would prefer dying in his native woods, than to pre
serve his lite a little longer, and at last be tortured hy fire, and bis 
body mangled for sport, when they took him to their towns.' They 
assured him his life would he spared. and that he would be weU 
used and treated with plenty. It But all their eHorta would not in
duce him to rise to his feet. The idea that be would be put to death 
for sport, or in revenge, in presence of a large number of spectators. 
who would enJoy with raptures the scenes of his torture and death. 
had taken such a strong hold of his mind, that he determined to dis
lIppoint the possibility of their bcing gratified at his expense. As it 
was not their wish to kill him. from coaxing, they concluded to try 
if a hickory well applied would not bend h:s stubborn soul. Thi" 
too, failed to have any effect. He appeare(l to be as callous aDd 
indifferent to the lash, as if he had been a cooper's horse. What 
invincible resolution aud fortitude was evinced hy this son of the 
forest! Finding all their efforts to IIrac him forward ineffectoal, 
they determined to put him to death. They then tomahawked aDd 
scalped him. and lert his body a prey to the wild beasts of ilie forest, 
and to the birds of the air. Our heroes theu returned home with 
their two scalps; but vexed and disappointed 'that tbey could Dot 
bring with them the prisoner. 
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.JACOB WBBTZBL AND 81110N DNTON. 

Of Jacob Whetzel's hi~tory I can give but a meagre account, 
although I have heard of many of his exploits in the old Indian war. 
But my recollection of them is so indistinct and confused, that I will 
not auempt to relate but one of the numerous fights in which he was 
engaged. In that battle he had a comrade who was his equal in in
trepic.lity, and his superior in that cautious prudence ,vhich consti
tutes the efficient warrior. That headstrong fury, with which many 
of our old frontier men rushed into danger, was the cause of many 
distressing disasters. They frequ~ntly by their headlong course 
performed such successful actions, that if any military exploits de
serve the character of sublime, theirs were eminently such. When 
the voice of mankind assigns eminence to any pursuit, men of high
toned ambition will soon engage in it with ardor. Whether it be a 
reform in government, or a reform in morals; whether it be high 
tarIff, or a bank reform, or to take the greatest number of the scalps 
of enemies, men of lively, ardent tempel'aments, will rush into the 
contest for distinction; they will go as far as the foremost, or die in 
the struggle • 

. But to return to my subject: The following relation I had from 
Gen. Kenton :-Kenton and Whetzel made arrangements to make a 
fall hunt together; and for that purpose they went into the hilly 
country, Dear the mouth oCthe Kentucky river. When they arrived . 
in that part of the country in which they intended to make their 
hunt, they disco"ered some signs of Indians having pre~occupied the 
ground. It would have been out of character in u Kenton and a 
Whetzel to retreat, without first ascertaining the description and 
number of the enemy. They determinec.l to find the Inc.lian camp, 
which they believed was at no great distance from them, 8S they 
had heard reports of guns late in the evening, and early the Deltt 
morniug, io Ihe same direction. This convinced them that the camp 
W8S at 110 great distance from the firing. Our heroes moved cau
tiously about, making as little sigll as possible, that they might not 
be discovered by the ellemy. 'rowards evening of the second day 
atter they arrived on the ground, they discovered the Indian camp. 
They kept themselves concealed, determined as sooo as night ap
proached to reconnoitre the situation and number of the enemy; 
and then govern their future operations as prudence might dictate. 
They fouud five Indians in the camp. Having confidence in them
lelves, and in their usual good fortune, they concluded to attack 
them boldly. Contrary \0 military rules, they agreed to defer the 
attack till light. In military affairs it is a general rule to avoid night 
fights, except where smallllumbers intend to assault a larger force. 
The night is then chosen, as in the darkness, the numbers of the 
usailants being uncertain, may produce panics and confusion, which 
may give the victory to far ioferior numbers. Our heroes chose 
daylight and an open field for the fight. There was a large fallen 
tree lyillg near the camp; this would serve as a rampart for defence~ 
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and wou!d also serve to conceal them from observation till \be baUle 
commenced. They took their station behind the log, and there lay 
till broad day light, when they were able to draw a clear bead. 
Jacob Whetzel had a double-barrelled rifle. Their guns were cocked 
-they took aim, and gave the preconcerted signal-fired, and two 
Indians fell. As quick as thought, Whetzel fired his second load, 
and down fell the third indian. Their number was equal, and they 
bounded over the log, screaming and yelling at the highest. pitch or 
their voices, to strike terror into their remaining enemies; and were 
amollg them before they recovered from the sudden surprise. The 
two remaining Indians, without arms, took to their heels, and ran in 
different directions. Kenton pursued one, whom he soon overhaul
ed, tomahawked, and scalped, ami then returned with the bloody 
t.rophy to the camp. Shortly after, Whetzel returned whh the scalp 
of the fifth Indian. This was a wholesale slaughter, that but (ew 
except such men as a Kenton and a Whetzel, would have .tempted. 

LEwa WHETZEL. 

The nrst I recollect of seeing this distinguished warrior, wu when 
he attached himself to a scouting party, about the year 1787 or '88. 
My father then lived on the bank of the Ohio, in Virginia, at a 
place known as the Mingo Bottom, three miles below Sceubenville. 
A party of Indians had crossed the Ohio, not far from where we 
lived, and killed a family, and then made their escape with impunity. 
As the Indialls had 1I0t crossed the Ohio in that neighborhood for a 
year or two previous, the settlers began to think they could live with 
safety in their cabins. This unexpected murder spread great alarm 
through the sparse settlements, and revenge was determined upon. 
Some of the settlers who were in easy circumstances, in order 10 
stimulate the young aud active to take vengeance on the enemy, pro
posed to draw up a subscription, and give a handsome reward 10 &he 
man who would bring the first Indian scalp. Upwards of one 
hundred dollars were subscribed. Major M'Mahan, who freque!luy 
led the hardy frontier men in those perilous times, soon raised I 

company of about twenty men, among whom was Lewi'J Whetzel. 
They crossed the Ohio, and pursued the Indians' trail with unerring 
tact, till they came to the Muskingum river. There the advance, 
or spies, discovered a party of Indians far superior to their own in 
number, camped on the bank of the river. As :he Indians had not 
yet discovered the white men, Major M'Mahan retreated with bit 
party to the top of the hill, where they might consult about their 
"ture operations. The conclusion of the conference was, .. that 
discretion was the better part of valour," and a hasty retreat was 
prudently resolved on. While the party were consulting on the 
propriety of attacking the Indians, Lewis Whetzel sat on a log, with 
his gun laid across his lap, and his tomahawk in his hand; he took 
no part in the council. As soon as the resolution was adopted to 
retreat, it wu without delay put in execution; and ilie party set o~ 
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leaving Lewis siuing on the log. Major M'Mahan called to him, 
and inquired if he was going with them. Lewis answered, " that he 
was not; d:.at he came out to hunt Indians; they were now found, 
anc! he was Dot going home like a fOol with his finger in his mouth. 
He' would take an Indian scalp, or lose his own before he went 
bome." AU their arguments were without avail. His stubborn, 
unyielding.disposition was such, that he never submitted himself to 
the control or advice of oLbers; they were compelled to leave him, 
a solitary being in Lbe midsi of 'he thick forest, surrounded by 
vigilant enemies. Notwithstanding that this lIolitary individual 
appeared to rush into danger with the fury of a madman, in his dis
position was displayed the cunning of a fox, as well -as the boldness 
of the lion. 

As soon as Ilis friends had left him, he picked up his blanket, 
shouldered his rifle, and struck off into a different part of tbe country, 
in hope that fortune would place in his way some lone Indian. He 
kept aloof from the large stream II , where large parties of the enemy 
generally camped. He prowled through the woods with a noiseless 
tread and the keen"glance of the eagle, that day, and the next till even
ing, when he discovered a slDoke curling up among the bushes. He 
trept softly to the fire. and found two blankelS'and a small copper ket
tle in the camp. He instantly concluded that this was the camp of 
only two Indians, and that he could kill them both. He concealed him
self in the thick brush, but in lIuch a pOllition that he could see the 
Dumber and motionll of the enemy. About sunset, one of the Indian. 
eame in and made up the tire, and went to cooking his supper. Shortly 
after, the other came in; they ate their supper; after which they 
began to sing, and amuse themllelves by telling comic stories, at 
which they would burst into a roar of laughter. Singing, and telling 
amusing stories, was the common practice of the white and red men 
when lying in their hunting campll. These poor fellows, when 
enjoying themselves in the utmost glee, little dreamed that the «rim 
monster, Death, in the shape of Lewis Whetzel, was about stealing 
a march upon them. Lewill kept a keen watch on their manolUvres~ 
Abou't nine or ten o'Qlock at night, one of the Indians wrapped h\t 
blanket around him, shouldered his rifle, took a chunk of ire in 
his hand, and left the camp doubtless with the intention of going to 
watch a deer-lick. The tire and smoke would lIerve to keep off' the 
goats and musketoes. It is a remarkable fact, that deer are not 
alarmed at seeing fire, from the circumstance of seeing it so frequent
ly in the fall and winter lIeasons, when the leaves and grass are dry, 
and tbe woodll on tire. The absence of the Indian was the Muse of 
vexation and disappointment to our hero, whose trap was so happily 
8et, that he considered his game secure. Be still indulged the hope, 
that the Indian might retum to camp before day. In this he was 
disappointed. There were birds in the woods who chirped and 
chattered jost before break of day; and like the cock, gave notice to 
the woodsman that day would 800n appear. Lewis heard the 
wooded songster begin to chatter, and determined to delay no longer 
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the work of death for the return of the Indian. He walked to the 
camp with a noiseless step, and found his victim buried in profound 
sleep. laying upon his side. He drew his butcher-knife, and with 
all his force, impelled by revenge, he sent the blade through hia 
heart. He said the Indian gave a short quiver, and a convulsi .. 
motion, and laid still in death's eternal sleep. He then scalped bim, 
and set off for home. He arrived at the Mingo Bottom only ODe 

day after his unsuccessful companions. He claimed, and u lie 
should, received his reward.' 

Some time after General Harmer had erected a fort at the mouth 
of the Muskingum river, he prevailed on some white men to go 
with a ftag among the nearest Indian tribes. and endeavor to preYail 
with them to come to the fort, and there to conclude a \realy or 
peace. A large number of Indians came on the general invhatioD, 
and camped on the Muskingum river, a few miles above ita mouth. 
General Harmer issued a proclamation, giving uotice that a ceasa
tion of arms was mutually agreed upon between the white and red 
men, till an effort for a treaty of peace should be concluded. As 
treaties of peace with the Indians had been so frequently .iola_ 
but little faith was placed in the stability of such treaties by the froD
tier men; notwithstanding that they were as frequently the aggrell
Bors as were the Indians. Half the frontier men of thai day had 
been born in a fort, and grew to manhood, as it were, in a .iege. 
The Indian war had continued so long. and was so bloody, \bat tbey 
believed war with them was to continue as long as one lived to make 
fighL With these impressions, as they considered the Indiaua 
faitbJea, it was difficult ~ inspire confidence in the stability of trea
ties. While General Harmer was diligently engaged with the 
Indians, endeavoring to make peace, Lewis Whet.zel concluded 10 
go to Fort Harmer, and as the Indiane would be p888ing and repau
ing between their camp and the fort, would offer a fair opportunity 
of killing one. He associated with himself in this enterprise a maD 
by the name of Veach Dickenon, who was only a small grade be
low himself in restless daring. As soon as the enterprise •• 
resolved on, they were impatient to put it in execution. The more 
danger, the more excited and impatient they were to execute their 
plan. They set off without delay, and arrived at the desired poiD&, 
and Bat themselves down iu ambush, near the path leading from the 
fort to the Indian camp. Shortly after they had concealed lb~ 
selves by the way-side, they saw an Indian approaching on hone
back, running his hone at full speed. They called to him. bat 
owing to the clatter of the hone's feet, he did not hear. or heed their 
call, but kept on at a sweeping gallop. . When the Indian had nearly 
passed, they concluded to give him a fire as he rode. They fired p 
but as the Indian did not fall, they thought they had missed him_ 
As the alarm would loon be spread tha' an Indian had been shot at ; 
and as large numben of them were near at hand, they commenced 
an immediate retreat to their home. As their neighben kne" the 
object of their expedition, as soon as they returned, they were _ked 
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what luck t Whetzel answered, "that they had bad luck-they 
had seen but one Indian, and he on horseback-that they fired at 
him as he rode, but he did not fall, but went oft at fuJlspeed, scratch
ing bis back as if he had been stung by a yellow jacket." The 
truth was they had shot him through the hips and lower part of th,e 
belly. He rode to the fort and that night expired of his wound. 

It was lioon rumored to General Harmer, that Lewis Whetzel was 
the murderer. General Harmer sent a Captain Kingsbury with a 
company of men to the Mingo Bottom, with orders to take Whetzel, 
alive or dead-a usel88s and impotent order. A company of men .• 
could as easily have drawn old Bomy out of the bottomless pit, as 
take Lewis Whetzel by force from the neighborhood of the Mingo 
Bottom. On the day that Captain Kingsbury arrived, there was a 
shooting match at my father's, and Lewis was there. As soon as 
tbe object of Captain Kingsbury was ascertained. it was resolved to 
ambush the Captaiu's barge, and kill him and his company. Hap
pily, Major M'Mahan was present, to prevent this catastrophe, and 
prevailed on Whetzel and his friends to suspend the attack till he 
would pay Captain Kingsbury a visit, and perhaps he would prevail 
with him to return without making an attempt to take Wltetzel.
With a great deal of reluctance they agreed to suspend the attack till 
Major M'Mahan should return. The resentment and fury of Whet
zel and his friends were boiling and blowing, like the steam from a 
eeape-pipe of a steamboat. "A pretty affair tiais," said they, " to 
hang a man for killing an Indian, when they are killing some of our 
people almost eyery day." Major McMahan informed Captain 
Kingsbury of the force and fury of the people, and assn red bim that 
if he persisted in the attempt to seize Whetzel, he would have aU 
the setders in the co\1ntry upon him; that nothing could save him 
and his company from Blassacre, but a speedy return. 'rhe Captain 
took tis advice, nnd forthwith returned to Fort Harmer. Whetzel 
considered the affair now as finally adjusted • 

.A. Lewis was never long stationary, but langed at will along the 
river from Fort Pitt to the falls of lhe Ohio, and was a welcome 
guest and perfecdy at home wherever he went, shortly after the 
attemp'to seize him by Captain Kingsbury, he got into a canoe, 
with the intention of proceeding down the Ohio to Kentucky. Be 
had a friend by the name of Ham~lton Carr, who had lately settled 
on the island near Fort Harmer. Here he stopped, with a view of 
lodging for the night. By some means which neyer were explained, 
Gefteral Harmer was advised of his beinl/; on the ieland. A guard 
was sent, who cr08led to the illand, surrounded Mr. Carr's house. 
went in, and as Whetzel lay asleep. he was seized by numbell ; 
his hands and feet were securely bound. and he hurried into n boat, 
and from thence placed in a guard-room, where he was loaded with 
ironl. The ignominy of wearing iron hand-cuffs and hobbles, and 
beiDg chained down, to a man of bis independent and resolute spirit, 
.. as more painful than death. Shortly after he was confined, he 
lent for General Harmer, and requested a vilit. The General went, 
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Whetzel admitted, without hesitation, .. that he had shot the Indi .... " 
As he did Dot wish to be hung like a dog, he requested the Gene~1 
to give him up to the Indians, as there were a large number of ~U1 
present. .. He might place them all in a circle, with their scalp~ 
knives anu tomahawka--and give him a tomahawk, and pla~ him 
in the midst of the circle, and then let him and the Indians 6ght it 
out in the best way they could." The GeneDI told him ... Thalhe 
was an officer appointed by the law. by which he must be governed. 
As the law did not authoriz~ hilD to make auch a compromise. he 
cou~ Dot grant his request." After a few days longer eon6.nemeaa. 
he again sent (or the Generdl to come and see him; and he did ... 
Whetzel said" he had never been confined, and could not. live much 
lODPI' if he was not permitted some room to walk about." The' 
Geaeral ordered the officer on guard to knock oft' his iron fetteD. 
but to leave "n bis hamlcutJs, and permit him to walk about on \be 
point at the m.outh of the Muskingum; but to be sure to keep a 
close .watch upon him. AI. soon as they were outside of the fort 
gate, Lewis began to caper about like a wild colt broke lOOIe from 
.. 1Iall. He would start and run a few yards as if he was &boat 
making an escape, tben turn round and join the guard. The Dul 
start he would run farther, and then atop. Ia this way he lIIJu.eel 
the guard for some time, at every start running a little farther. At 
length he called forth all his strength. reaolution. and activity. ~d 
determined on freedom or an early grdve. He gave a sudden apriDi 
forward, and bounded oft' at the top of his speed for the IhelUrr of bit 
beloved woods. His movement was so quick, and 10 uoexpected. &hat 

, the guard were taken by surprise, alld he got nearly a hundred yardl 
before they recovered from their astonishment. They fired. but aU 
missed; they followed in porsuit, but he soon left them oul of NgbL 
AI. he was well acquainted with the country. he made f~r a dente 
thicket, about two or three miles from the fort. In the midst of 
this thicket, he found a tree which had fallen across a log. when 
the brush were very close. Under this tree he squeezed his body. 
The brush were so thick tbat be could not be discovered unleaa bis 
pursuers examined very closely. As soon as his escape wu .. -
nounced, General Harmer started the soldiers and Indians in purauiL 
After he had laid about two hours in his place of concealment. tWI) 

Indians came into the thicket, and stood on tbe same log under 
which he lay cuncealed; his heart beat so violently he was afraid 
they would hear it thumping. He could bear them hallooiDI ia 
every direction, as they hunted througb the brush. At length.. 
tbe evening wore away the day, he found bimself alone in \lit 
friendly thicket. But what should he do T His hands were fasteDIII 
with iron cuffs and bolte. and he knew of no friend on the same aide 
or the Ohio to whom be could apply for all8istanee. He had a frieud 
who had recently put up a cabin on the Virginia side of the Obio. 
who. he had no doubt, would lend him any usistance in his po .... 
With the most gloomy foreboding of the future. a little after nip&-fall, 
be left. the th~eket and made his way to the Ohio. He came to .. 

• 
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riYer about three or four miles below the fort. He took this circuit, 
as he expected guards would be set at every point where he could 
find a canoe. How to get across the river was the all-important 
question. He could not make a raft with his hands bound. He was 
an excellent swimmer~ but was fearful he could not swim the Ohio 
with his heavy iron handcuffs. After pausing some time, he deter
mined to make the attempt. Nothing worse than death could hap .. 
pen; and he would prefer drowning to again falling into the hands 
of Harmerand his Indians. Like the illustrious Cresar ill the storm, 
he would trust the event to fortune; and he plunged into the river. 
He swam the greatest part of the distance 011 his back, and reached 
the Virginia shore in safety; but so much exhausted, that he had to 
lay on the beach some time before he was able to rise. He went to 
the cabin of his frie nd, where he was received with rapture. A file 
and hammer soon released him from his iron handcutls. His friend 
(I have forgotten hi'! name) furnished him a gun, ammunition and 
blanket, and he was again free, and prepared to engage in any new 
enterprise that would strike his fancy. He got into a canoe, and 
went to Kentucky, where he considered himself safe from the grasp 
of General Harmer. 

Perhaps my reauers may think me too minute in relating this 
.trair. My apology is, that this transaction caused Whetzel more 
uneasiness, vexation anti suffering, than all the other acts of his life. 
And besides, it shows in a conspicuous manner his indomitable 
spirit, in overcoming difficulties before which the bravest might 
quail. 

Some time after Whetzel's escape, General Harmer moved hi. 
head quarters to Fort Washington. From there he issued a procla
mation, offering a considerable reward for his capture and delivery 
at Fort Washington. But no Kentuckian could be induced, for any 
reward which could be gi\'en, to apprehend this prince of valian& 
soldiers. 

Whetzel was engaged the most of his time on hunting parties, or 
on scouts after Indians. When he was not engaged in these peril
ous pursllits, he would amuse himself at Maysville and Wasbington, 
at shooling ma~hes, foot racing, or wrestling with other hunters. 

While engaged in one of his usual. frolicks, at Maysville, a Lieu
tenant Loller, of the regular army, who was going down the Ohio 
to Fort Washington, in what was called a Kentucky boat, full of 
soldiers, landed at Maysville, and found Whetzel sitting in a tavern. 
Loller returned to his boat and got a file of soldiers, seized Whetzel, 
and dragged him aboard of the boat, and without a moment's delay 
pushed off. and that night delivered him to General Harmer at Fort 
Washington, where he again had to undergo the ignominy of havin, 
his hands .and feet bound with irons. The noise of Whetzel's cap
ture-and captured, too, for only killing an Indian-spread through 
the country like wild-fire. The passions of tbe frontier men were 
roused up to the highest pitch of fury. Petitions for the release of 
Whetzel were I8nt from the mOlt inlluent.ial men to the General, 

31· 
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from every quarter where the story had been heard. The GeaeraI 
at first paid but little attention to these petitions. At length all the 
seUlements along the Ohio. and some of the back counues. weft 

preparing to embody in military array. to release him by force 0( 
arms. General Harmer, seeing the storm that was approachin«. 
had Whetzel's irons knocked off. and set him at liberty. 

Whetzel was once more a free man. He returned to his friendl. 
and was caressed by young and old. with undiminished respect. 
The vast number of scalps which he had taken. proved his inrinci
ble courage, as well as his prowess in war; the sufferings and per
secutions by which he had been pursued by Generaillarmer, secured 
for him the sympathy of the frontier men. The higher he ,.. 
esteemed. the lower sank the character of General Harmer with die 
fiery spirits on the frontier. 

LEWIS WHETZEL KILLING THREE INDIANS. 

Many of the frontier men devoted their whole lives to ••• 
Should they happen to stay long at a station, or fort, witbout beiq 
excited by some frightful alarm, or animateJ by an Indian I!kirmiab. 
they would appear listless-their time would appear irksome on 
their hands; and as the poet said-

"A mind quite ncant ill a mind di8treued;" 
in passing oft· their time in the dull sameness of stationary \i.,es. 
Their happiness consisted in perpetual change of scenes. A life iu 
the woods. with an occasional Indian fight, furnished them willi 
subjects of discourse, till their stories grew stale by repetition; thea 
away to the woods, risk their lives by "flood and field "-thea 
return with a new cargo. which was related ro as fond hearers 88 

ever listened to a dramatic performance. Although a life ia the 
woods, to those unaccustomed to such scenes, would be irksome and 
solitary in the highest degree; yet the hunter, when alone in the 
deepest and darkest forest, never feels solitary. His excitement is 
kept continually on the stretch, to take advantage of his game, or to 
circumvent his enemies. He has not, ill his continual bustle. leisure 
to feel himself alone. In the long Indian war, many tragedies were 
acted by both red and white men, which for address and boldness, 
and even borrors in execution, throw the fabulous actions of romantic 
heroes completely into the shade. One more of Lewis Whetzel's 
tragedies, and I am done. He set off alone (as was frequently his 
custom) on an Indian hunt. It was late in the fall of the year, when 
the Indians were generally scattered in small parties on their huntin, 
grounds. He proceeded somewhere on the waters of the M uskingum 
river, and found a camp where four Indians had fixed their quartm 
for a winler hunt. The Indians, unsuspicious of any enemies 
prowling about them so late in the season, were completely off their 
guard, keeping neither watch nor sentinels. Whetzel at first 
hesitated about the propriety of attacking such overwhelming num
bers. After some retiection, b& concluded to truM to hw usual sood 
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fortune, and began to meditate upon his plan of attack. He con
eluded their first sleep would be the fittest time for him to commence 
the work of death. About midnight, he thought their senses would 
be the most profoundly wrapped in sleep. He determined to walk 
to the camp, with his rille in one hand, and his tomahawk in the 
other. If any of them should happen to be awake, he could shoot 
one, and then run oft' in the darkness of the night, and make his 
escape; should they be all asleep, he would make the onset with 
his trusty scalping-knife and tomahawk. Now , reader, imagine that 
you see him gliding through the darkness, with the silent, noiseless 
motion of an unearthly demon, seeking mischief, and the keen glance 
of the fabled Argull, and then you can imagine to your mind Whetzel's 
ailent and stealthy approach upon his sleeping enemies. On he 
went to the camp, the fire burning dimly, but affording sufficient 
light to distinguish the forms of his sleeping victims. With calm 
intrepidity he stood a moment, reflecting on the best plan to make 
the desperate assault. He set his rifle against a tree, determined to 
use only his knife and tomahawk; as these would not miss their 
aim, if properly handled with a well strung arm. What a thrilling, 
horrible sight I See him leaning forward, with cool self-possession, 
and eager vengeance, as if he had been the minister of death; he 
stauds a moment, then wielding his tomahawk, with the first blow 
leaves one of them in death's eternal sleep. As quick as lightning, 
ad with tremendous yells, he applies the tomahawk to the second 
Indian's head, and sent his soul to the land of spirits. As the third 
was rising, confounded and confused with the unexpected attack, at 
'''0 blows he fell lifeless to the ground. The fourth darted off, 
naked as he was, to the \toods. Whetzel pursued him some dis
tance, but finally he made his escape. This successful enterprise 
p1acea our hero, for" deeds of noble daring," without a rival. From 
the pursuit he returned to the camp, scalped the three Indians, and 
then returned home. What Ossian laid of some of his heroes, 
might with equal propriety be said of Whetzel-the western" clouds 
were hung round with ghosts." When he came home, he was 
asked what luck he had on his expedition 1 He replied, " Not very 
good; that he had treed four Indians, and one got away from him; 
&bat he had taken but three scalps, aner all his pains and fatigue." 

The number of scalps taken by the Whetzels in the course of the 
long Indian war, exceed belief. There is no doubt they were very 
little short of one hundred. War was the business of their lives. 
They would prowl through the Indian country singly, suffer all the 
fatigues of hasty marches in bad weather, or starvation, laying in 
close concealment, watching for a favorable opportunity to inflict 
death on the devoted victims who would be so unfortunate as to 
come withiu their vindictive grasp. 

Of Martin and John Whetzel, I have but a faint recollection of 
1heir personal appearance. Jacob Whetzel was a large man, of full 
habit, but not corpulent. He W88 about six feet high, and weighed 
about t.wo hundred pounds. He wu a cheerful, pleasant companion; 
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and in every relpect as much of a gentleman in bis manners as IIICIIt 
of the rrontier men. They were all dark skinned, and wore 1heir 
hair cued, which was very long and thick, as no part of it lias 
8ufferell to be cut oft. Lewil Whe\Zel was about five feet BiDe 
inches high. He had a full breast, was very broad aC1'OII1 the 
8houlders; hil arms were large-his limbs were not heavy-his 
skin was darker thall was his brother's-his face was con,idenbly 
pitted by the small pox-his hair, of which he was very carefaI. 
reached, when combed out, to the calves of his legs-his eyes were I 

remarkably black, and when excited (which was easily done,) they 
would sparkle with such a vindictive glance, as alm08~ to curdle the 
blood to look at him. In his appearance and gait there was SOlie
thing different from other men. Like one of Homer's heroea-

II Thai ltalked he dreadful, death " .. in hi, look." 

Where he prof_ed frienclahip, he was 8S true as the needle to the 
pole; his enmity was always dangerous. In mixed company be 
was a man of few words; but with his particular friends be was a 
80cial, and even a cheerful companion. Notwithstanding their 
numberless exploits in war, they were no braggadocios. Wbe.a 
they had killed their enemies, they thought no more about it &han a 
botcher would after killing a bullock. It was their trade. 

It is not claimed that all the old frontier men were such dare-deviJa 
81 were the Whetzell. If they had been, the country could never 
have been settled. The men who went forward with families, aDd 
erected block hOUl3S, and forts, and remained stationary to defead 
them, and to cultivate the earth, were the most efficient setdeJ'L 
The Whetzels, and others of the same grit, served as kind of oal
guardl, who were continually ranging from station to statioa ia 
search of adventure; so that it was almost impossible for I •• 
bodies of the enemy to approach the settlements, without being dis
covered by these vigilant, reltless rangers, who would give the alarm 
to the forts. In this way all were useful; even the timid (for \hete 
were some such) would figlrt in defence of their fort. 

Having now closed these narratives, I take my leave of the sub
ject. Having concluded the reading public would be gratified YiIh 
being presented with sketches of the doings of the old prioneer nee, 
however cO"l'tIely they may be written; the sufferinga, privatiOlll, 
and heroism of the old frontier men, who so nobly cleared the way 
for settling our western world. deserve, as they were the fil'8l acton, 
the first place in the history of our country. Many of these heroes 
bled and died in the cause; whilst others, by exposure and pri'fl. 
tions, contracted diseases which sent them into premature gra_ 
They knew nothing about tbe artificial technicalities of politics, tit 
theology. But however destitnte they were, in. the polish of science. 
they proved by their acts in a military point of view, lbat aIIer 
had no superiors. If to perform successful and important enteprisee. 
with small means, constitutes the CBsence of military greatness, da. 
lbe iplendid success of the men of whom I have written, shoald 
honor their Dames in all futare time. 
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THE FRONTIER MEN.-GEN. WAYNE-CAPT. WELLS.-

TIIBD are certain epocbs in tbe history of every country, wbich 
the nation continues proud to perpetuate; The war for indepen
dence, and the first settlement of the western country being simul
taneous, the hrilliant acts perfonned by our forefathers to effect those 
memorable objects, appear to form the critical era 011 which long 
hung in doubtful suspense the destiny of these United States. It 
will be admitted by all, that tbe old Indian war was a continuation 
of the war of the revolution. As Thomas Paine eloquently said a' 
that time, " These are the times that try men's soula. The sum
mer soldier, and sunshine patriot, will in this crisis sbrink from tbe 
aerviee of bis country; but be that stands it out now, deserves the 
love and thanks of mankind." In many scenes ohbe grand drama 
were tragedies performed, wbich for sublimity and boldness of ex&
eution, throw fiction and romance into the shade. The names and 
eharacters of uumbers of the actors have found a place ill the history 
of \he country; but of many, very many, who have performed 
brilliant exploits, the names and memory are lost, whilst the names 
of others are only remembered in traditionary legends. 

The humble writer of tbis narrative grew to manhood in the midst 
of those scenes of peril, aud having a personal knowledge of the 
lubjects on which he writes, with truth for his guide, he has attempt
ed to add his mite to the hislOry of his country. It is possible that 
he claims more merit for the achievements of the old frontier men 
tban the men of the present day are willing to admit. However that 
may be, he here preaents to the reading public a few acts, which 
took place on the campaigu with Gen. Wayne, in 1794. 

Gen. Wayne had a bold, vigilant, and dexterous enemy to con
tend with. b became indispensable for him to use the utmost 
caution in his movements, to guard against surprise. To secure his 
army against a possibility of being ambuscaded, he employed a 
number of the best woodmen the frontier afforded, to act as spies or 
rangers. Captain Ephraim Kibby, one of the nrst settlers at 
Columbia, ~ight miles above Cincinnati, who had distingoised him
lelf as a bold and intrepid soldier, in defending that infant settle
ment, commanded the principal part of the spies. The writer of this \ 

• By the author of the preceding. 
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article, and his brother Thomas, were aLLached to CapLain Kibby'. 
company of rangers. This will account for the author's intimate 
knowledge of the subject of which he is giving a relation. A. very 
effective division of the apies was commanded by Cap\ain William 
Wella. Capwn Wells had been taken pri'Joner by tlte Indians whea 
quite a youth; he grew to manhood with the.m, and consequenlly 
'was well acquainted with all their wiles and stratagems. From 
causes not now remembered, about eighteen montha previoua 10 the 
time of which I am writing, he left the ludiana, and returned to IUs 
relatives and friends in civilized life. Being raised. by the Indiaua. 
well acquainted with the country which WM about to be the \bean 
of action, talking several of their languages fluently, and wi&hai, 
desperately brave, such a soldier was a real, effective acquiaition to 
the army. Captian Wella was the aame gentleman named by th. 
Rcv. O. M. Spencer, in the narrative of hia capture by the Indiana, 
and release from cal,tivity. It waa to Captain Wells that Mr. 
Spencer was primarily indebted for his liberty. (See Spencer'a 
Narrative, page 105.) I lUll particular in describing thia corps of 
the army, as they performed more real aervice than any other.
Attached to Captain Wella' command were the followiDg mea; 
Robert M'Lelland (whoae name has been aince immortalized by \be 
graphic pen of WashingtoD Irving, in his "Aatoria,") was one oC 
the most athletic and active men on foot, that has appeared on this 
globe. On the grand/arade at Fort Greenville, where the ground 
was very little incline ,'to abow hia activity, he leaped over 'a road
wagon with the cover stretched over; the wagon and bows were 
eight Ceet high. Next was Henry Miller. He and a yoaDgeI' 
brother, Damed Christopher, had been made captives by the Indiau 
wheD young, and adopted into an Indian family. Henry Miller 
Jived with them till he waa about twenty-four years of age; aDd 
although he had adopted all their mannera and customs, he at that 
age began to think of returning to hia relatives among the whites. 
The longer he reflected on the subject, the stronger his resolution 
grew to make an attempt to leave the Indians. Htr communicated 
his intention to hia brother Christopher, and ueed every reason be 
was capable of, to induce hia brother to accompany him in his flight. 
All his arguments were ineffectual. Christopher was yOUDg when 
made captive--he was now a good hunter, an e~pert woodsman, aDd 
in the full sense of the word, I\, free and independent Indian. HeDry 
Miller sct off alone through the woods. and arrived lafe among his 
friends in Kentucky. Captain Wells was well acquainted with 
Miller during his captivity, and knew he possessed that firm inu. 
pidity which' wonld render him a valuable companion in time of 
need. To these were added a Mr. Hickman, and Mr. Thorp, who 
were men of tried worth in Indian warfare. 

Captain Wells and his four compauions were confidential and 
privileged gentlemen in camp. who were only called upon to do 
duty upon very particular and interesting occasions. They were 
permitted a carte blanche among the horsea of the dragoona, aocl 
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when upon duty went well mounted; whilst tbe apiea commanded 
by Captain Kibby went on foot. and were kept constantly on the 
alert, scouring the country in every direction. 

'fhe head-quarters of the army being at Fort Greenville, in the 
month of June. Gen. Wayne dispatched Captain Wells and hia 
company, with orders to bring into camp an Indian al a prisoner. in 
order that he could interrogate him as to the'future intentions of the 
enemy. Captain Wells proceeded with cautious steps through the 
Indian country. He crossed the river St. Mary, and thence to the 
river Auglaize, without meeting any straggling party of Indians. 
In passing up the Auglaize they discovered a smoke; they then dis. 
mounted. tied their horses, and proceeded cautiously to reconnoitre 
1he enemy., They found three Indians camp6d on a high, open 
piece of ground, clear of brush, or any under-wood. Aa it was opeD 
woods. they found it would be difficult to approach the camp withou, 
being discovered. Whilst they were r,connoitreing. they saw, no' 
'Yery distant from the camp. a tree which had lately fallen. They 
",umed and went round the camp, so as to get the top of the falieD 
tree between them and the Indians. The tree-top being full of leaves, 
would serve as a shelter to screen them from observation. 'fhey 
went forward upon their hands and knees, with the noileless move
menta of the cat. till they reached the tree-top. They were now 
within seventy or eighty yards of the camp. The Indiana were 
eitting or standing about the fire, roasting their venison, laughing 
and making other merry antics, little dreaming that death was abou' 
etealing a march upon them. Arrived at the fallen tree. their pur
pose of attack was soon settled; they determined to kill two of the 
enemy. and make the third prisoner. M'Lelland, it will be remem
bered. was almoltt as swift on foot as a deer of the forest; he was to 
catch the Indian, whilst to Wells and Miller was confided the duty 
of shooting the other two. One of them was to shoot the one 00 
the right, and the other the one on the left. Their rifies were io 
prime order. the muzzles of their guns were placed on the log of the 
fallen tree, the sights were aimed for the Indians' hearts-whiz went 
the balls, and both Indians fell. Before the smoke of the bum' 
powder had raised six feet, M'I.elland was rnnning at full stretch, 
with tomahawk in hand, for the Indian. The Indian bounded off at 
\he top of his speed, and made down the river; but by continuing 
in tbat direction he discovered that M'Lelland would head him. Be 
turned his course, and made for the river. The river here had a 
bluW bank, about twenty feet high. When he came to the bank he 
sprang dowD into the river, the bottom of which was a soft mud, 
into which be sunk to the middle. While he was endeavoring to' 
extricate himself out ot the mud, M'Lelland came to the top of thO' 
high bank, and without hestation sprang upon upon him, as he was
wallowing in the mire. The Indian drew bis knife-M'Lelland 
nised his tomahawk-told him to throw down his knife, or he 
would kill him instantly. He threw down his knife, and surrendered 
without any further effort at resistance. By the time the scuille bad 
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cease.d in the mire, Wells and his cempaoions came w the baDk. md , 
discovered M'Lelland and the Indian quietly lucking in the mire. 
As their prisoner was now secure, they did not think it prudent 10· 
take the frightful leap the other had done. They went 10 a place 
where the bank was less precipitous, went down and dragged 1M 
captive out of the mud, and- tied him. He waa very sulky, _ 
refused to speak either Indian on English. Some of the party weat 
back for their horsel, whilst others waahed the mud and paint froaa 
the prisoner. When washed, he turned out to be a white maD, bat 
still refused to speak, or give any account of hiruelf. The party 
scalped the two Indians whom they had shot, and then let oft" with 
their prisoner for head-quarters. Whilst on their return to Fod 
Greenville, Henry Miller began to admit the idea that it was poee.ible 
their prisoner was his brother Christophet, whom he had left wilh 
the Indians some years previous. Under this impreasion he rode 
aloug lide of him, and called him by his Indian name. At the louocI 
of hil name be started, and ltared round, and eagerly inquired how 
he came to know his name. The mystery wal loon explained-
their priloner was indeed Christopher Miller 1 A myaterioa 
providence appeared to have placed Christopher Miller ill a sitlla .... 
in the camp, by which his life was preserved. Had h. bee ....... tI
ing on the right or left be would inevitably have been killed. Bat 
that fate which appears to have doomed the Indian race to exundioo, 
permitted the white man to live, whilst the Indians were permiued 
10 meet that" fate they cannot shun." , 

Captain Wells arrived safely with their prisoner at Fon GI88D
ville. He wal placed in the guard.house, wbere Gen. W 8)'08 fie.; 
queudy interrogated him as to what he knew of the future intentiou 
of the Indians. Captain Wells and Henry Miller were almost COD

standy with Christopher in the guard-house, urging him to leave off 
the thought of living longer with the IndiBDs, and to join hie nIati,. 
among the whites. Christopher for sometime was reeened aDd 
sulky, huc at length became more cheerful, and agreed, if they would 
release him from confinement, that he would remain with the whi1ea. 
Captain Wells and Henry Miller solicited ,Gen. Wayne for C~ 
pher'sliberty. Gen. Wayne could scarcely deny sueh pleaders any 
request they could make, BDd without hesitation ordered Christopher 
Miller to be 88t at liberty; remarking, that should he deceiT. thea 
end return to the enemy, they would be but one the StroDger. 
Christopher was set at liberty, and appeared pleased with his cIlaa£e 
of situation. He was mounted on a fine horse, and otherwise well 
equipped for war. He joined the company with Captain Wella and 
his brother. and fought bravely against the Indians during the c.
tiauanC8 of the war. He was true to bis word, and upon eyery.,. 
casion proved himself an intrepid and daring soldier. 

As lOon as Captain Wells and company had rested them ..... 
and recruited their horses, they were anxious for another bout willa 
the red men. Time, without action, was irksome W such 81inDg 
spirits. Early in July they left Greenville; tbeir COIDpaD1 ".. 
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then l&lengthened by the addition of Chriltopher Miller; their ordera 
.ere to brillg in prisoner8. They pUlJbed through tbe counLly. 
MwaYI dreueJ and paintf:d in Indian Ityle; tbey pUled on, croll
iDg lhe river St. Mary, and then throul{h the country llear to tbe. 
river Auglaiae. whtlre they met a lSinglu Indian, and called to bi/D to 
surrender. This man, notwithstanding that the whites were six 
.,.iol' one, refused to surrender. He levelled his rilie, and as the 
wbiLel were approaching him on horseback, he fired, but miued h. 
mark, aud thell touk to his heels to deet hil escape. The -under-
growlh of bru.h was 10 very thick that he gaine"d upon his pursuers. 
K'Lelland and Christopher Miller dilmounted, and M'Lelland 1000. 
oyerhauled him. The Indian finding himlelf overtaken by hil pur
•• ers. tunled ronnd and made a blow at M'Leliand with hil ritle. 
wbieh was parried. AI &I'Lelland's intention waa not to kill. be 
kept him at bay till Chritllopher Miller came up, when they eloeecl 
in upon him, and made him pri@oner without receiving any injury. 
They turned about for head-quarters. and arrived lafely Ilt Fort 
Gret'nville. Their prisooer was reputed to be a Pola"utamie ehief. 
whole courage lIod pn)WCBI was Icarcely equalled. As Chrilltopher 
Miller had performed hil part on this occasion tu the entire .atisfac
Uon of the brave spiriLl with wbom he acted, he had, as be merited. 
,heir entire coofMenee. 

h is not my intention to give a delailed account of the varioul 
lunions performed· by the Sl)iol attached to Gen. Wayne's army; 
although i' wtlnld be a narr.alive mOlt interesting to western readers. 
I bave only selected a few of the acls performed by Captain WeUa, 
and his enterprising rollowers, to show what kind of men they were. 
History, in no age of the world. furnishes 10 many instances of 
repeated acLl of bravery as were perfurmed by the frontier mea of 
western Pennsylvania. weltern Virginia, and Kentul'ky; yet these 
aeta of apl)arent deSI)8ralion were so frequently repeated by, numbers. 
that t.hey were lcarcely noticed at the time as being any other than 
the r.ommon 1I('('urrPIK'e1 of tbe day. 

I have no doubt that during General Wayne's campaign, Captaill 
Wells, and the few men he commanded, brought in not less than 
twenty prisoners, and killed more than an equal number. To ahow 
\hat dcsl,er-dte as Utf'y were in comhat, that bravery WBI only a part 
of their merit. is demonltrated hy the following cireumsLallce : 00 
ODe of Captain Wella' peregrinations through the Indian COllntry, as 
he came 10 the bank of the river St. Alary, he disl'overed a family of 
lodianl coming up the river in a eanoe. He dilmounted ancl COD

cealed his men nenr the bank of the river. whillt he went himself to 
the bank. in open view, and l'aUed to the Indians to come over. As 

I he was dressed in Indian 8tyle. and spoke to th(lm in their o\\'n lao
, psgA. the Indians. not esper-ting an enemy in that part of the COlin-

1ry, \withnut any Itltlpeeion of dar.gl'r went aerop the river. 'rhe 
moment the r.anoe Itrur.k the shore, W (IUS heard the cocks of his 
Cf)mrades' riRes ery" nick, Diek," 81 they prepared to Ihoot the 
Indians; bat .he abould be in the canoe but his Indian fatber and 
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another, with their childreD ! All his comrades were coming fonranl 
with their rifles cocked, ready to pour in the deadly storm upoa 
the devoted Indians, Wells called upon them to hold their hands aacl 
desist. He then informed them who those Indians were, and 80-

lemnly declared, thal the man who woold auempt to iDjore ODe of 
them, would receive a ball in bis head. He said to bis meo, .. Tbal 
that family had fed him wheD he was hungry, clothed him wben" 
was naked, and kiDdly Dursed him wheD sick; and in every respeci& 
were as kiDd and affectionate to him as they were to their own cbU
dreD." This short, pathetic speech, fouDd ill way to the aym,. 
thetic hearts of his leather honling-shirt comrades. Although daey 
would have made bot a shabby appearance OD being introduced to a 
fashionable tea-party, Ot into a splendid ball-room, amongst poliaW 
grandees, or into a ceremonious levee, to pan through oomeBDiDr 
becks, bows, and curteBies--the present was a scene of oawre. aad 
,ratitude the motive; they all, at once, entered ioto their leader'. 
feelings. I never knew a truly brave man who coold hold back • 
tear of sympathy at the joy, grief, or sorrow of his fellow mao; it 
is the timid coward who is' cruel when he has the advantage. 'I'h«* 
hardy soldiers approved of the motives of Captain WeUs' lenity tit 
the euemy. They threw down their rifles and tomahawis, went to 
the canoe, and shook bands with the trembling Indians iJl the IDCMt 
frieDdly maDner. Captain Wells 888ured them they had Dothing to 
fear from him; and after talkiDg with them to dispel their feara. be 
laid, u Tbat GeD. WaYDe was approaching with aD onrwhelmi., 
force; that the best thing the IDdiaos could do, W88 to make peaee ; 
that the white men did not wish to continue the war. He urged his 
Indian father for the (uture to keep oot of the reach of danger." He 
then bid them farewell; they appeared very preful for bis clem
ency. They then poshed off their canoe, and went down the ri..
as fast 88 they could propel her. Captain Wells aDd his comracte., 
though perfect desperadoes in fight, upon this occasion proved tbey 
largely POSRaSed that real gratitude and benevoleDce of heen. wbicll 
does honor to the human kind. 

Early in the month of August, when the main army bad uri_ 
at the place subsequently deSignated as Fort Defiance, Gen. Wayne 
wished to be informed of the intentions of the enemy. For the 
purpose, Captain Wells was again dispatched to bring io anotl..
prisoner. The distaDce from Fort DefiaDce to the British fort,_ 
the mouth of the Maumee river, was only forty-five miles, and he 
would not have to travel far before he would fiDd IDdiaDa. .A8 his 
object was to bring in a prisoner, it became Decessary for him to 
keep out of the way of large parties, and endeavor to f.ll in with 
stragglers, who might be easily subdued and captured. They WeDt 
cautiously down the river Maumee, till they came opposite the aile 
on which Fort Meigs was erected by General Harrison. in 1813. 

,This was two miles above the British fort, then called Fort Camp
bell. On the west bank of the Maumee was an Indian Yillage. 
Wells and his party rode into the village as if they bad just eome 
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from the British fort. Beiog drested aDd painted in complete In
. dian style, they rode through the village, occaaiooally slopping and 
talking lo the Indians in their own language. No suspicion of who 
they were WII excited, the enemy believing them lo be Indians from 
a distance, coming lo take a ;»art in the battle which they all knew 
911 shortly lo be fought. After they had pUlled the village some 
distance, they fell in with an Indian man and woman on horse
back, who were returning lo tbe 'town from hunting. This man 
and woman were made captives without resistance. They set off' 
for Fort Defiance. As they were rapidly proceeding up tbe Maumee 
river, a little after dark, they caIDe near a large encampment of In
dians, who were merrily amusing themselves around thf'ir camp
firss. Their prisoners were ordered lo be silent, under pain of in
stant deatb. They went round tbe camp with their prisoners till 
they got about half a mile abovo il, where tbey halted to consult 011 

their future operations. After consultatiou, they coucluded lo gag 
and tie their prisoners, aud ride back to the Indian camp and give 
them a rally, in which each should kill his Indi:tn. Tbey delibe
rately got down, gagged, and flltened their prisoners to trees, rode 
boldly into the Indian encampment, and halted, with their rides 
lying across the pummels of their saddles. They inquired wbell 
they bad lilt heard of Gen. Wayne, and u.e movements of his army; 
how soon, and where it WII expected tbe battle would be fought f 
The Indians, who were standing around Wella and his desperadoe., 
were very communicative, answering all their interrogatories without 
_pecting any deceit in their visitors. At length an Indian, who 
w ... itting some distance from them. said in an under tone, in 
anotber longue, lo some who were near him, that he suspected these 
8&rangers had some milchief in their heads. Wells overheard what 
be said, and immediately gave the pre-concerted signal, and each 
fired hi. ride into the body of an Indian, at not more than six feet 
diatance. The Indian who had suspected them, the moment he 
made the remark, and a number of others, raised op witb their rides 
in their hands, but not before Wells and hi. party bad each shot an 
Indian. As soon II Wella and bis party fired, they put spurs to 
their horses, laying with their breasts to their horsea' necks, so as 
to lessen the mark oC the enemy to fire at. They had not gut out of 
the light of the camp.fire before the Indians shot at them. A. 
M'Lelland lay close on his horse's neck, he was ahot, the ball PUll
ing under his shoulder-blade, and coming out at the top of his shoul
der. Oaptain Wells was shot through the arm on which be carried 
hill rifle; the arm was broken, and his trusty ride fell. Tbe rest af 
the party. and their horses received no injury. 

What confidence, what seIC-pOll.ellllion was displayed by these 
men, in this terrific encounter t They beat Gen. Marion and hi. 
eergeants hollow! Tiley had come off unscathed in so many des
perate condicts, that their lOuis were callous to danger. As they 
had no rinls in the army, they aimed to outdo their former exploits. 
To tide into the enemy's camp, and enter into convertation with 
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.IB, wimout betraying the leut apt-rance of trepidation, or COD
fusion, proves how well their souls were steeled. This action of 
f8allife even rivals the fictitious though sublime muse of the Greci .. 
poet. Homer sends furth his invincible hem, protected by the 
invulnerable pnlloply of Jupiter, to make a night attack upon the 
enemy. Diomede makes the successful 88S8ult upon sleeping roe.. 
Not so our western herlles; they boldly went into the midst of the 
enemy, while thei: camp-fires were burning brighl, and openly c0m
menced the work of deatb. Af er having performed this military ael of 
lIupererogation, they rolle at full speed to where their captives were 
confined, mounted them on horses, and set off for Fort Defiaoee. 
Captain We1\s aud M'Lelland were severely \vounded; and to Fon 
Defiance, a distance of about thirty mil8ll, they bad to ullvel, bef.,.. 
tbey could rest or receive the aid of R surgeon. As their mardi. 
would be Ilow and pamful, one of the party was dispalched at fall 
.peed to FOR Defiance, for a guard allll a lurgeon. As soon u 
Captain Well's messenger arrived at Fort Defiance, \vith the tidinp 
of the wounds and perilous situatilln of these heroic and faithfal 
spies, very great sympathy,,·. manifestt'd in tbe minds of all. 
Ger.. Wayne's feeling for the suffering soldier was at aU times 
quick and sensitive; we r.an then imagine how intense W88 his ~ 
licitude when informed of the sufferings and perils of his confideD
t.ial and choaen band. Without a moment's delay he dispatched a 
surgeol1, and a company of the swifLest dragoon!', to mee\, as ..... 
and gUard these brave fellows to head-quarters. Suffice to say, they 
arrived safely in camp, and the wounded recovered in due coune oJ 
time. . • 

As the battle was fought, and a brilliant victory won a few day. 
.!'ter this affllir took place, CapUlin Wells, and his daring camrads. 
were IIOt engaged in any further acta of Jlostilhy till the war wi~ 
the Indians wal allspiciolJsly concluded by a Iat'tin~ treaty of pe.ee. 

A new and hapl'Y era was about dawlling on the west. A era" 
and eJderminating war, of nearly fihy yean' continuance, was e\a. 
ad by a geneMlI peace wit.h thj! red men of the foreat. The names 
and memories of theae brave men. whose march was in the front ol 
danger,lhould be held in veneration, by the milliuns who DOW 

repose in peace and quiet on tlte territory tbey acquired at the ritIk 
of their livea, in a thousand battles. 

It is very lIatnl'8l for the rellder to inquire, what became of th_ 
men after the war terminated? What became of Thorp, Hickroaa. 
and the two Millers, I have never learned; but if alive, they pna 
bly reside in 80me smoky cabin in the far aOlI distant weal, unknowa 
and unhonored. The last I heard of the brave, hardy, and actin 
M'LPlIand, he had jUllt retnrned to St. T_ouis, in 1812, from an 
expedition acrols the rocky muuntains. He had beell to the Paci&e 
ocean, at the month of the Columbia river. Sitch. tour, throop 
-.cultivated, unpeopled olleans 01 the prairie, and then to labor 
through the tempestuous hursta of snow and sleet, whieh "hirl in 
al.oat continual llorms around the heights of \he frightful .orld til 
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rocks which compote the dreary Rocky Mountainl, whl'l'e winter 
eternally reigna-thil enterprile W88 equal to tbe daring geniua of 
,be mau. 
. The ta\«! of the brave and lamen\ed Captain Wells was sealed 

doring tbe late war, Oil the 15th of August. 181'7. ne~r For' Dear
bone. Ilt the mouth of the Chicago river. 011 the bank of I.ake Michi
gan, where he was slain in an unequal combat; where aixty-four 
whites were attacked by upwarda of four blllldred Indian warriors. 
Then fell as bold a apirit aa ever ahouldered a rifte. or wielded a 
tomahawk. 

In attempting to deacribe the awful catll~trophiea. and frightfnl 
combats which took place on the western frontier. we sometimes 
meet with scenes to which language is not equal ... The conception 
i. too bulky to be born alive. and in the struggle for expression, 
every finger tries to be a tongue," when we relleet upon the bold 
u.anlta, or the ingenious. masterly retreata of the old frontier lDen, 
the patient fortitude with .which they endured fatigue and hunger. 
It il evident that man litde knowl, till he is tried. what calawitiee 
and hardships he can endure. The dangers from their enemie., 
though great. were only an item in the catalogne of their .ufferinp. 
They had to travel througb thick woods, without road or patb, 
scratched wiLb briars. stung by lIetdes;or torn by thorna. When 
night approached, no shelter to protect them against .. tbe pitlileal 
pelting of the storm," or comfortable coue'h on which to repole their 
weary bodies; the moist earth waa their bed. the firmament of 
heaven their covering. Tormented with gnata and musquetoel. 
tbeir nighta were sleepless. When morning light returned, their 
cares and watchfulnesa were reaumed, to guard againat the danger or· 
being surprised by their vigilant, bold, and dexterous enemy. 

ROBERT BENHAM. 

1M the autumn of 1'7'79. a number of keel boats were ascending the 
Ohio under the command of Maj. Kodgers. and had advanced as far 
as the mouth of I.icking without accident. Here. however, Lbey 
observed a few Indiana. atanding upon the aouthern extremity of a 
saudbar. while a canoe. rllwec.l by three others, was in the act or 
putting oft' from thE! Kentucky shore, as if for the purpoae of taking 
them aboard. Rodgers immediately ordered tho boata to be made 
faat on the Kentucky ahore, while the crew, to the number of seventy 
men, well armed. clluLlously advanced in such a nlumer as to 
encircle the apot where the enemy had been seen to land. Only 
five or six Indians had been seen, and no on~ dreamed of encounter
ing more than firteen or twenty enemies. When Rodgers, however, 
had, as he supposed, completely surrounded the enemy. and wall 
preparing to rush upon them, from leveral quarters at once, he was 
thunderstruck at beholding several hundred sanges suddenly spring 
up in front, rear, and upon boLb hanks I 'rhe)' instantly poured in 
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a close discharge of rifles, add then throwing down their guns, ... 
upon the survivors with tbe wmahawk! The panic ,,'U cump_ 
and the slaughter prodigious. Major Rodgers, tog.,ther wiLlI forty 
five olhers of his men, were quickly destroyed. The 8uniYoli 
made an effort to regllin their boatl, but the five men who had beea 
left in ·I·harge of lhl~m, had immediately put off froID shore in the 
hindmost boat, allll the enemy had already gained possession uf \be 
others. Disappointed in tbe attempt, they lurned furiously upoa 
the enemy, aud aided by the appruach of darknt'ss, forced their way 
through their lines, aud with the loss of scvera: severely wounded, 
at length effel·ted their escape to HarrodlSburgh. 

Among the wounded was Captain Robert Benbam. Shortly after 
breaking lhrough lhe enemy's line, he was shot lhrough both bip', 
and lhe bolles being shattered, he fell to lhe ground. Fortunately, 
a large tree had lately fallen near the spot where be lay, aOlI .ith 
great pain, he dra~ged himself into the top, and lay concealed amoog 
the branches. The Indiaus, eager in pursuit 01 the others, paseed 
him without notice, and by midnight all was quiet. On the folio.
jog day, the Indians returned to the battle ground, ill order to sarip 
the dead and take rare of the boatl. Benham, although in dauger 
of famishing, permiupd them w pass without making kno.n hi. 
colldition, vl!ry correctly supposing that his crippled legs, would 
only induce thel:l w tomaha\Vk him IJPon the spot in onler \0 ayoid 
the trouble of carrying him w their wwn. He lay close, therefore, 
until the evelling of the second day, whell perceiving a raccooa 
descelilling a tree, near him, be shot it, hoping to devise some lDeaGI 

of reaching it, when he collld kindle a fire and make Ii meal.
Scarcely had hil gun cracked, however, ",hell he heanl a human cry. 
apl,arently not mure than fifty yards off. Supposing it to be an Ill
dian, he halllly reloaded his ~lIn, and remailll·d silent, expecting the 
approach of an enemy. Presently the same voi"e was heard agaia. 
but much nparer. Still Benham made no reply, but cocked his gun and 
sa& ready w fire as soon as on ohjecl appeared. A third halloo .u 
qui,~kly heard. follnwed by and exclamation of impatience and diJ. 
tress, which rOlu'inred Benham that tile unknown must be a 
Kentnckian. As soon. therflfore. as he heard the expression" .ho
ever you are-for God's sake answer me Itt_he replied with readi
ness. and Lhe parlies wpre soon together. Benhaln. as we hay. 
already observed. wall shot thrnugh hOlh leg.- I-the man who now 
appeared. had esrap".1 fr,"n the same battle, with both arms broken! 
Thus each was enllhlecl to supply ",hat the lither wallted. Benham 
having \be perfect lise of his arms, could 10,111 his.gun ancl kill game. 
with Il'reat reatlinps •• while his friend having the use of his If'p. 
could kirk the jll\rnl! tn the spot where Benham sat, who was lbUl 
ena"lp.d to cook it. When no \\"ood was near them. his ('ompanioft 
'Wollid rllke up hrllsh with his fept. and ~radually roll it within reacll 
of Benham's hands. who rllustantly fed his complollion. ancl c1resMd 
his wouIlIls, as well as his own-tearing tip hoth of their shirts for 
\hat purpose. They found some diffi.:ulty in procuring water, a' • 
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fint--but Benham at length took his own hat, and placing the rim 
between the teeth of his (;ompanion, directed him to wade into the 
I.ieking, ull to bis ncck, Rnd dip the hat into the water (by sinking 
his 0_ .. head.) The man who cuuld w .. lk, was ,hulf enabled to 
bring water, by means of his tee~b, which Beuham could afterwarda 
dispose of as W81 necl'lsary. 

In a few days, they had killed all thIS sqnirrels and birds within 
rea~h, and th3 lDan witb the broken arms was sent out to drive game 
within gunshot of thp spot to which Benham waa confined. Fortu
nately, wild \lukeys wero abundant in those woods, and lIis com
panion wuuld walk around and drive tbem towards Benham, who 
seldom failed to kill two or three of each flock. III this manner, 
tbey supported t1lemeelves for several weeks. until their wllunds had 
bealed, so as to enable them to travel. They then shifted their 
quarters, and put up a smallehed at the mouth of I.icking, where 
they encamped until late in November, anxiously expecting the 
arrival ohome boat, which ehould convey them til the falls of Ohio. 

On the 27th Ilf l'Icovember. 1I1l'y observed a ftat boat mnving leisurely 
down the river. Benham hoisted his hat upon a stick. and hallooed 
loudly for help. The crew, however, supposing them to be Indians 
-at least suspecting them of lin intention tu decoy them ashore, I,aid 
DO altentioD tu their ,ignals of distress, but inlltamly put over to ,he 
opposite side of the river. and manning every oar. elldeavured to P8lS 
them as rapidly as possible. Renha.n beheld them pass him with. 
Hnsation borderinJr on despair, for the pi are was much frl'quellted 
by Indians, and the approach of willter threatened them wilh destruc
tion, unless sptledily relieved. At length. after the boat had passl'd 
him nearly half a mile, he saw a canoe put off from its stern, and 
cautiously approached the Kentucky shore. evil'ently reconnoitreing 
them with great suspicion. He called loudly upon them for IISlist
ance, mentioned his name and made knowlI his condition. After. 
long parley, and many evidences of reluctance on the part of th. 
crew, the canoe at length touched the shore, and Bpnham and his 
friend were taken on board. Their appt'arance exritetl much 
IUSPICIOI1. 'fhey were almost entirely naked. alltl their fares wpre 
garnished with six weeks growth of heard. The one W8I barely 
able to hobble upon crutches, and the other could malla~e to feed 
him.elf wilh one of hill hands. They were taken to Louisville, 
where their clothes (which had been carried oft in the boat which 
descrted them) were restored to them, nnd after a few weeks cofine
ment, bOlh were perfectly restored. 

Benham afterwards served in the northwellt thron!!hout tJae whole 
of the Indian war-accompanied the expeditions of Harmer and 
Wilkinson. shared in the disaster of St. Clair. and afterwards in the 
triumph (If Wayne. Upon the return of peace, he bonllht the land, 
upon which Rodg.:lrs hHd beel1 defeated. amI I'llIled his days i. 
u.oquility, amid the scenes which had witnesaed his suft'eri\l(8. 
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ALEXANDER M'CONNEL. 

EARLY in the spring of 1780, Mr. Alexander M'Connel, of LexiDl
IOn, Ky. went lOto the woods on foot, to bUilt deer. He sooo killed 
a large buck, and returned home for a horse, in order Lo bring it iD. 
During his absence, a party of live Indianll, on .ol:e of their skulkilll 
cltpeditionl, accidentally 8tumbled O\l' the body of the deer, aod 
per.·eiving lhat it hId been recenlly killed, they naturollly suppOH4i 
that tbe hllnter would speedily re10rn Lo secure the flesh. Three of 
them, thereJon:l' Look .heir stations within close rille shot of the deer, 
while the olher two followed the trail of the hunter, and waylaid the 
path by which he wal expected to return. M'Connel, expecting 80 

dan~er, rode carelessly along the path, which the two scouta were 
watching, until he had come within view of the deer, when he tVU 

fired UpOIl b, the whole party, and his horse killed. While laboring 
to extricate himself from the dying animal, he was seized by hia 
enemies, overpowered, and borne off as a prisoner. lJis eaplD .... 
however, scemed to be a merry, good nawred set of fellows, and 
permilted him to accompany them unbound-and what wu ralher 
extroadinary, allowed him 10 retain his gun aud hUOling Irt:OUue
anents. He accompanied them with great apparent cbeerluluee. 
through the day, and displayed his dexterity in sbooung deer for 
the use of the company, until they began to regard him with great 
partiality. Having travelled with them in this manner for several 
days, they lit length resched the banks of the Ohio river. HerelD
fore, the Indians had taken the precaution to bind him at night, .I
though not very securely; bllt on that evening, he remonstrated 
with them on the slIbject, and complained so strongly of the pain 
which the cords gave him, that they merely wrapped the bllffalo lUI 
10aely around his wrista, and having tied it in a easy knot, aDd 
attached the extrt:mitiea of the rope to their own bodies, in order to 
prevent hii moving without awakening them, they very composedly 
went to sleel" leaving the prisoner 10 follow their example or not. 
88 he pleased. 

M'Collllel determined to effect his escape thAt nigbt, if possible. 
88 on the fol!owing morning they woold cross the river, which would 
render it mllre difficult. He, therefore, lay quietly until near mid
night, anxiuusly ruminating upon the best means of effecting bis 
object. Accidentally casting hi' eyes in the direction of his feet, 
they fell upon the glittering blade of a knife, whirh had escaped i&s 
sheath. anti was now lying near the feet of one of the Indians. To 
reach it with his hantls, without disturbing the two Indians, to whom 
he was fastened, was impossible, alld it was very hazardous SO 
attempt to draw it up with his Jeet. This, however, he attempted. 
With much difficulty he graaped the blade between his toes, alld afler 
repf!Ated aud long continued elrorll, aucceeded at length in bringing it 
within reach of hia hAnds. To cut his cords, was then but the work. 
of a moment, and gradually and silently extric-ating his perstln from 
the I"diaus, he walkad Lo the fire and sat down. He &a \V \118\ his • 
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work was but half done. That if he should attempt to return home, 
without detltroying his enemies, he would assuredly be pursuod lind 
probably overtaken, when his fate would be certain. On the oLber 
band, ,it seemed almost impossible for a single man to eucceed in a 
conflict with five Indians, even though unarmed and asleep. He 
could not hope to deal a blow with his knife so silently and falally, 
as to de.trl.y each one of hi. enemies ill turn, without awakening Ihe 
rest :-Their slumbers were proverbially light and restless-antI if 
be failed with a single one, he must inevitably be overpowered by 
the survivors. The knife, therefore, was out of the question. After 
anxious reflel!tion for a few minutes, he formeJ his plan. The 
guns of the Indians were Slacked near the fire-their knives and 
tomahawks were in sheaths bv their aides. The laller he dllrl-d not 
touch for (ear of awakening tluiir owners-but the filflner he cllfefully 
removed, ,,,hh the exception of LWO, and hid them in tlte woods, 
~here ·he knew the 1001ian" would nl)L readily find them. He then 
returned to the .pot where the Indians were sLill sleeping, perfectly 
ignorant of the fate being prepared fur Litem, and taking a glln io 
each hand, he res led the muzzr.ls upon u log within six feet of hie 
victims, and having taken deliberate aim aL the bead of one, Dnd the 
heart of 8llother, he pullild both triggers at the lame momenl. Both 
!shote were fatal. At the report IIf their guns, the others IIprung to 
their feet, aud stared wildly around them. M'Connel, who had 
nn to the spot where the other riflE'S were hid, hastily seized one of 
them and fired at two of hie enemies, who happened to etanel in a 
line with ea~h other. The nearest fell dead, oeing IIhot through the 
centre of tbe bot!y; the sellond fell also, b,"owing loudly, but 
quickly recovering. lieoped off into the wood" '\8 fllst as possible. 
'111e 6fLh, and only one whrt remained unhurt, d:lrted off like a lleer, 
with a yell which aonounl'ed equal lerror and a~toni8hment.
M 'Oonnel, not wishing to fight any more such batties, seler:tetl his 
own rifle from the Slack, and made the best of his way to I.exington, 
where he arrived sa rely within t\Vu days. 

Shortly afterwards. Mrs. Dunlap, of Fayette, who had been 
eeveral month" a prisoner amongst the lndian3 on Mad river, made 
her escape, and retnrned to Lexington. She reported, that the 
survivor returned to hi'! trihe wilh a lamentable tale. lie related 
that they had taken a fille young hunter near J..cxington, and had 
Lrought him safely as far 811 the Ohio ;-that while encamped upon 
the bank of the river, a lar!fe party of white men had fal!en UpOD 
them io the night, and killed all his companions, together with the 
poor defenceless pris(mer, who lay bound hand and foot, unable 
either to escape or resist ! I 

ROBERT AND SAMUEL M'AFEE. 

EARLY in May. 1781, M'Afee'e st.1tion, io tbe neighhorhood of 
Harrodeburgh, wu alarmed. On the morning of the 9th Samuel 
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M' Afee, accompanied by another man, left the fort in order to visit 
a small plantation in the neighborhood, and at the distance of three 
hundred yards from the gate, they were fired upon by a party of 
Indians in ambush. The man who accompanied him instantly feU, 
and M'Afee attempted to regain the fort. While running rapidly for 
that purpose, he found himself suddenly intercepted by an Indian, 
who, springing out of the canebrake, planted himself directly in his 
path. There was no time for compliments. Each glared upon the 
other for an instant in silence, and both raising their guns at the 
same momellt, pulled the triggers together. The Indian'. rifte 
snapped, while M' Afee's ball paned directly through his braiD. 
Having no time to reload his gun, he sprung over the body of his 
antagonist, and continued his flight to the fort. When within ODe 
hundred yards of the gate, he was met by his two brothers, Robert 
and James, who at the report of the guns, had hurried out to &be 
assistance of their brother. Samuel hastily informed them of their 
danger, and exhorted them to return. James readily complied, bat 
Robert, deaf to all remonstrances, declared that he must have a view 
of the dead Indian. He ran on, for that purpo'le, and haYing regaled 
himself with that spectacle, was hastily returning by the lame path, 
when he law five or six Indians between him and the fort, eridendy 
bent upon taking him alive. All his activity and presence of miDd 
was now put in request. He ran rapidly from tree to tree, endeavor
ing to turn their flank, and reach one of the gates, and at\er a variety 
of turns and doublinga in the thick wood, he found himself pressed 
by only one Indian. M' Afee, hastily throwing himself behind a 
fence, turned upon hil pursuer, and compelled him to tak.e shelter 
behind a tree.. Both stood still for a momenl-M'Mee having his 
gun cocked, and the light fixed'upon the tree, at the spot wbere he 
supposed the Indian would thrust out his head in order to have a 
view of his antagonist. After waiting a few seconds be was gratified. 
The Indian slowly and cautiously exposed a part of his head, aod 
began to elevate his rifle. As soon as a sufficient mark presented 
itself M'Mee fired, and the Indian fell. While tuming, in order to 
continue his flight, he was fired on by a party of six, which com
pelled him again to tree. But scarcely had he done so, wbf'n, from 
the opposite quarter, he received the fire or three more enemies, 
which made the bark fly around him, and knocked up the dust aboat 
his feet. Thinking his post rather too hot for safety, be neglected 
all shelter and ran directly for the fort, which, in defiance of all oppo
sition, be reached in safety, to the inexpressible joy ofbis brothers. 
who had despaired of his return. 

The Indians now opened a heavy fire upon the fort, in their usual 
manner; but finding every effort useless, they bastily decamped, 
without any loss beyond the two who had fallen by the hands of the 
brothers, and without having indicted any upon the garrPoJl. 
Within half an hour, Major M'Gary brought up a party from Bar
rodshurgh at full gallop. and uniting with the garrison, panued abe 
enemy with all possible activity. They SOOI1 oyertook them, ud.. 
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• barp action enaued. The Indians were routed in a few minutes, 
with the 1088 oC six warriors left dead upon the ground, and many 
others wounded, who as usual were borne off. The pursuit was 
continued, for several miles, but Irom the \hickness of the wood8, 
and the extreme activity and address of the enemy, W88 not very 
effectual. M'Gary 108\ one man dead upon \he spot, and another 
mortally wounded. 

BRYANT AND HOGAN. 

ABOlIT the same time, Bryant'8 station W88 much harras8ed by 
small parties of the enemy. This was a frontier post, and generally 
received the brunt of Indian hostility. It had been settled in 1779, 
by four brothers from North Carolina, one of whom, William, had 
married a si8ter of Col. Daniellsoone. The Indiana were constantly 
lurking in the neighborhood, waylaying the path8, stealing their 
horses and butchering their cattle. b at length became necessary to 
hunl in parties oC twenty or thirty men, so 88 to be able to meet and 
repel \hose attacks, which were every day becoming more bold and 
frequent. One afternoon, about the 20th of May, William Bryant, 
accompanied by twenty men, left \he lort on a hunting expedition 
down \he Elkhorn creek. They moved witb caution, until they 
had passed all the pointa where ambuscades had generally been 
fOrmed, when, seeing no enemy, they became more bold, and deter
mined, in order to sweep a large extent of country, to divide their 
company into two parties. One of them, conducted by Bryant in 
penon, ..,as to descend the Elkhorn on ita southern bank, flanking 
out largely, and occupying as much ground a8 possible. The other, 
under the orders of James Hogan, a young farmer in good circum
stances, was to move down in a parallel line upon \he north bank. 
The two parties were 10 meel at night, and encamp together at \he 
mou\h of Cane run. Each punctually performed the first part of 
their plans. Hogan, however, had travelled but a few hundred 
yards, when he heard a loud voice behind him exclaim in very good 
English, .. stop, boys '" H88tily looking back, they saw several 
Indians on foot pursuing them 88 rapidly as possible. Witbout halt
ing to count numbers, the party put spurs to their horses, and 
dashed through the woods at full speed, the Indians keeping close 
behind them, and at limes gaining upon them. There wss a led 
horse in company, \vhich had been brought with them Cor the pur
pose of packing game. This wss absndoned and fell into the hands 
of the Indians. Several of them lost their hata in the eagerness of 
flight; but quickly getting into the open woods, they len their pur
luers so Car behind, that they had leisure to breathe and enquire of 
esch olher, whether it was worth while to kill their horses before 
they had 88certained the number oC the enemy. They quickly de
termined to cross the creek, and swait the approach oC the Indians. 
lC they found them snperior to their own and Bryant'. party united,. 
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they would immediately return to the forl-as, by centinuiDI .. 
march to the mlluth of Cane run, u,ey would bring a superIor ne
my. upon their friends and emlangt'r the Iivel of die whule parly.
They accordingly crossed the creek, diliDOunled, and awailed lbe 
approach of the enemy. By this time it hat! become dark. the Iudi
ans were distinctly heard approaching the creek upon the oppoaiw: 
side, ami aher a shon halt, a soliLary warrior desM!nded the baDk 
Rnd began to wade through the stream. Hogan waitet1 'until they 
bad emerged from the gIOO!D of the trees which grew upun abe 
bank, and as soon as he had reached the middle of the stream, where 
the light was more distinct, he took deliberate aim and fired. A 
great spla.hiolg in the waler \\'as heard, but presently all became 
quiet. 'fhe pursuit was discontinued, ant! the party, remouDlilll 
their horses, returDed home. Anxioua, huwever, \0 apprize D'1. 
alit's pllrty of their dllnger, they left the tort before t!aylight on the 
ensuing morning, and rode rapit!ly down lhe creek, in the t1ireaioa 
of the mouth of Cane. When'within a few hundred yanls of the 
spot where they supposed the encampment \0 be, \hey heard tile 
report of many guns in quick succesaioll. Supposing that Dryaal 
had fallen in with a herd of buffalo, they quickened their much i. 
order to take part in the aport. The morning was (clAY. aad &he 
smoke of the guns by so heavily upon the grouftd tba&, they could 
see nothing until they had approaClhed within twenly ,I'" of the, 
creek, when they suddenly found themselvCB within piltolabot of a 
party of Indians, very compo,edly seated Up<1D their pacb. and ~ 
paring their pipes. BOlh parlies were mucb slanled. bu\ quickl1 
recovering, they sheltered lbem.elves as usual, and the scu.· 
ope,led with great vivacity. The Indians maintaiDed their ground 
for half an hour, with lome firmness, but being preaeed in froal, 
and turned in flank, they at leJlgth gave way, .and being elntely 
pursued, were ultimately routed, with cOllsidt'rable lou, "hich. 
however, could not be distinclly ascertained. Of Hllgan'l pIllY, 
one man was killed on the spot, and three others wouDded."" 
mortally. 

It happened that Bryant's company bad encamped at lhe 1Itf)IIth 
of Cane. al had been agreed upon, and were unable to aceount lor 
Hogan's absence. That, about day-light, they heard a bell 8t I 

diiltance, which they immediately rec.-ognized as the one beloll~" 
to the Icd horse which had accompanied Hogan'S party, and which. 
88 we ha,e seen, had ~en abaudoned to the ellemy lhe e\'enhlg be
fore. Suppolling their frirm)1 to be bewildered in the fog, and ua
able to find their camp, Byrant, accompanied by Granl. one of bit 
mell, m/)unted a horse, and rode to lhe spot wh"re the bell w8I!ti1l 
ringing. They soon fell into an ambusrade. and were fired upoD' 
Bryant was morl.lllly. aDd GraDt severely wounded, the firs .. beill 
ahot through the hip aDd both knees, the laller through the hack. 
Both being able \0 keep the saddle. however, they flet spurs to their 
honel, and arrived at the station 8horlly afler breakfalt. 'r~ II
dianl, in the meantime, bad fallen upon the encampmeot, and .u. 
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pe_ 1&, and ",hue preparing to regale dremael'tes after their vi. 
wry, were auddenly attacked, as we have seen, by Hogan. Tbe 
&imidity of Hogan'. pany', at the finll appearance of the Indian., \Val 

the caul8 of the death of Bryant. The same men who fled .e 
hastily in the llvening, were able the next morning, by a liLlie firllP 
ne •• , to vanquish the same pany of Indians. Had they stood M 
6rat, an eqpal .uccees wouhl probably have alt8Rded them, and the 
ltie of their leader would have been preeerved. 

ADAM POE~ 

ABotT the middle of July, 1782, seven Wyandetts CI'U800 the 
Ohio a few miles above Wheeling, and committed great de.pred~ 
cioos upon the southern 8hor~ killing lin old man ~om they fOUDd 
atone ill hi. cabin, and spreadiag terreM' tltrollghout tbe neighborhoo~ 
Within a few hours after their retreat, eigbt men assembled from 
different parts ttl the small settlement, and pursued the enemy with 
great expeditic>n. Among the most active and efficient of the party, 
'Were two brothers, Adam and ARdrew foe. Adam was partic~ 
tarly poplliar. In strength, action, aud hardihood, he had no equal 
-being finely formed and inured to 1111 the perils of the wood .. 
They had not followed the trail far, t'efore tlley became .atisfied thM 
tlle depredators were conducted by Big Foot, a renowned cbief of 
tbe W yandoll tribe, who derived his llame ftom the immense size or 
his fee&. His height conl!idet.allly exceelted slix feet, and his strengtla 
:was represented as Ilerculea~ J:l:'Il hllll also five brolhers, but little 
~n-rerior to himsclf it'! size and CU8rajte, lind 8S they generally we~ 
in com pIn)' , they were the terror of the whole country. Adam Poe 
was uverjo}'1ld at the idea of measuring his strength with that of s., 
eelebrated a 'Chief, and urged the purSltit with a keennes! which 
~uickly brought him inlto l1te vicinity of the enemy. For the last 
t'ew miles, the trait tlad led them up the southern bank of the Ohio, 
where the footprints in tire sand were deep and obvious, but wheR 
'<Irithin a fe\v hundred yards of the point at whieh the whites as well 
'as the Indians were in 'the habit of 'Crossing, it suddenly diverged 
from the stream, and stretched along a rrreky ridge, fl1rming a8 
~bklse angle wiLh its former direction.. Here Atlam halted (or a 
aDoment, ami dircr-ted his brother and the otber ~'oung men to follow 
the trail with proper ('lI\'Ition. while he hi'l'rrself 81m adhered to thc 
'river pnth, which led through ~lusters of willoW1l directly to the 
point where he supposed the eltp-my to lie. Havinog ~xamined th~ 
priming of his gun, he crept cautiously throullh thc bushes, until he 
bad a view of the point of emllllrkMion. Here lay twu canoes, 
empty and apparently dClerted. Being satisfied. however. lhnt tbe 
Indians were close at hand. he relll~d nothing of his vi~ilance, anel 
quieklygained a jutting clift', which hung immediately Of'er the 
anoes.. Hearing a \ow murmnr bel",v, he peered cautiously over, 
... d beheld th. objt.'Ct of bie search.. The ~ganlil! Big FOGtt ~ 
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below him in the shade of a willow, and wu talking in a low deep 
tone to another warrior,. who seemed a mere pigmy by his aide. 
Adam cautiously drew back and cocked his gun. The mark. .. 
fai~the distance did not exceed twenty feet, and his aim waa D. 

erring. Raising his rifle slowly and cautiously, he took 8 steady 
aim at Big Foot's breut, and drew tbe trigger. His gon fiashecl. 
Both Indians sprung to their feet with a deed interjection of surprile, 
and for a single second they all three stare upon each other. This 
inactivity, however, W88 soon over. Adam wu too much hampered 
by the bushes to retreat, and seuing his life upon a cast of the die, 
he sprung over the bush which had sheltered him, and summoma, 
all his powers, leaped boldly down the precipice and alighted upon 
the breast of Big Foot with a aback that bore him to the earth. At 
the moment of contact, Adam had also thrown his right arm 8l'OUIId 
tbe neck of the smaller Indian, so that all three came to the eanIl 
together. At tbat moment a sharp firing W88 heard amoDg the 
bushes above, announcing tbat the other parties were engaged. but 
the trio below were too busy to attend to any th'tng but themselvel. 
Big Foot wu for an instant stunned by tbe violence of the shock, 
and Adam W88 enabled to keep them both down. Bot the exerlioa 
necessary for that purpose wu so great, that he had no leisure to 
use his koife. Big Foot quickly recovered, and without attemptiag 
to rise, wrapped his long arms round Adam's body, and pressed him 
to bis breast with the crushing force of a Boa Conltricl.or! Adam. 
as we have already remarked, was a powerful man, and had seldom 
encountered his equal, but never had he yet felt an embrace like that 
of Big Foot. He instantly relaxed his hold of the small Indian, 
who sprung to his feet. Big FooL then ordered him to run for hi. 
tomahawk, which lay within ten steps, and kill tbe white man while 
he held him iu his arms. Adam, seeing his danger, struggled man
fully to extricate himself from the folds of the giant, but in VaiD. 
The lesser Indian approached with his uplifted tomahawk, but Adam 
watched him closely, and all he was about to s'trike, gave him a 
kick so sudden and violent, as to knock the tomahawk from his 
hand, and send him staggering back into the water. Big Fool 
uttered au exclamation in a tone of deep contempt at the failure of 
his companioll, and raising his voice to the highest pitch, thundered 
out several words in the Indian longue, which Adam could nol un
t!erstand, but supposed to be a direction for a second attack. The 
lesser Indian now again approached, carefully shunning Adam'. 
heels, and making many molions with his tomahawk, in order to 
deceive him as to the point where tbe blow would fall. This lasled 
for several seconds, until a thundering exclamation from Big Foot, 
compelled his companion to strike. Such was Adam's dexterity 
and vigilance, however, that he lDanaged to receive the tomahawk. 
a glancing direction -upon his len wrist, wounding him deeply, but 
not disabling him. He now made a sudden and desperate effort 10 
free himself from the arms of the giant, and succeeded. Instantly 
snatching up a rifle, (for the Indian could not venture to shoot for 
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fear of hurting his companion,) he shot the lesser Indian through the 
body. But scarcely had he done 60, wt.en Big Foot arote, and 
placing one hand upon his collar, and the other upon his hip, 
pitched him into the air, as he himself would have pitched a child. 
Adam fell upon his back at the edge of the water, but before his 
antaganist could spring upon him, he was again upon his feet, and 
stung with rage at the idea of being handled so easily, he attacked 
his gigantic antagonist with a fury which for a time compensated for 
inferiority of strength. It was now a fair fist figh t between them, 
for in the hurry of the struggle neither had leisure to draw their 
knives. Adam's superior activity and experience as a pugilist, gave 
him great advanta(l:e. The Indian struck awkwardly. and finding 
himself rapidly dropping to the leeward, he closed with his antago
nist, and again hurled him to the ground. They quickly rolled into 
the riter, and the struggle continued with unabated fury, each 
attempting to drown the other. The Indian being unused to such 
violent exertion, and having been much injured by the first s)-.ock in 
his stomach. was unable to exert the same powers which had given 
him such a decided superiority at first; and Adam, seizing bim by 
the scalp lock, put his head under water and held it there, until the 
faint struggles of the Indian induced him to believe that be was 
drowned, when he relaxed his hold and attempted to draw his knife. 
The Indian, however, to use Adam's own expression, "had only 
been P088UJ1ING !" He instantly regained his feet, and in bis turn 
put his adversary under. In the struggle, both were carried out 
into the current beyond tbeir depth, and each was compelled to 
relax his hold and swim for his life. There was still one loaded 
rUle upon the sbore, and each swam hard in order to reach it, but 
the Indian proved the most expert swimmer, and Adam seeing that 
he should be too late, turned and swam out into the stream, intend
ing to dive, and thus frustrate his enemy's intention. At this instant 
Andrew, having heard that his brother was alone in a struggle with 
two Indians, and in great danger, ran up hastily to the edge of the 
bank above, in order to assist him. Another white man followed 
him closely, and seeing Adam in the river, covered with blood. and 
swimming rapidly from shore, mistook him for an Indian and fired 
upon him, woonding him dangerously in the shoulder. Adam 
turned, and seeing hIS brother, called loudly upon !tim to" shoot 
tbe big Indian upon shore." Andrew's gun, however, was empty, 
having just been discharged. Fortunately, Big Foot had also seized 
the gun with ,vhieh Adam had shot the Indian, so that both were 
upon equality. The conlest now was who should load first. Big 
Foot poured in his powder first, and drawing his ramrod out of its 
sheath in too great a hurry, threw it into the river, and while 11& 
rin to recover it, Andrew gained an advaotage. Still the Indian 
WlIS but a second too late, for his gun was at bis shoulder, when 
Andrew's ball entered his breast. The gun dropped from his bands 
and be fell forward upon his face upon the very margin of the river. 
Andrew, now alarmed for his brother, who was ecarcelr able to 
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l.vim, threw dawn his pn and rulhed i.., the litel' ia enJer .. 
Itring him ashOle-lmt Adam, IDore intent upon securing the .alp 
at: Big Foot as • trophy, than upon his own safety, called loudly 
upon his brother to leave him alone and scalp dle big Indian, who 
was no.w endeavoring to roll bimself into the water, from a romaDt. 
deeire, peculiar to th .. Indian warrior, of securing his scalp from the 
enemy. Andrew, h.wever.·refused to obey, and insisted on S .. iD~ 
the living. before a~nding ., the dead. Big Foot, in the meso 
ume, h3d suceeed~d in reaching the deep water before he ezpised. 
and his body Wall borne- eff by the waves. without being SLripped of 
the pride and ODlamen t of' an Inman warrior. 

Nut a mea of the Indians ~d escaped. Five of Big Foot'. 
brothers, the- flower of the W Yalldou nation, had accolAJlanied hi. 
in the expedition, and alt perishw, It is said that the news threw 
ebe whole trihe Ulto lDouMling. Their remarkable size, their mor
age. and their superior intelligence. gave them immense influence. 
which. gread)' to their crediot. wall generally evrled on the side of 
humallily. Their powerful interposition, h3d s3ved many priBOners 
from the lltake. and given a milder character to the warfare of tI» 
Indians in thllt part of the country. Adnm I'oe reeevered of his 
wounds. and Jived many years after bis memorable conlliet; blu 
.ever forgot the tremendous" hug" whic" he sustained i. die ........ 
ef Big Footh 

MRS •. WOODS. 

ABOI7T tfte mANia of the summel oi 1700 .... geJltJelllan na"'" 
Woods. impnldently removed from the neighborhood of a stalion. 
and for the benefit of his stock. seuled on 10 llolnely heatb. neu 
JJeargra!ls. One morning. he left his family. cClGsisting ora wile. a 
daughter not yet grown, and a lame negro mall. and rodp. 011' to the 
llearest s1.8lion, not expecting to relurn lintil night. Mrs. Woods. 
while engaged in her dairy:, was alarmed at seeing several Indiaa • 
• pidly approaching the house. She I!creaslled loudly. in ord.er to. 
:ive the· alarm. and ran with her utmost speed. in order to reaeh tke 
I\ouso before them.. In this she succeeded. but had not time to 
alose the «Joor until the foremost Indian had forced his wily into tlIe 
Itouse. AI soon 88 he entered. the lame negro grappled him alNl 
.ttempted to throw him upon the floor, but was himself hurled to 
the gr.ound with violence, the Indian faning upon him. Mrs. Woods 
was too busily engaged in keeping the Jonr closed againlt the party 
without, to attend to the combatants, but the }lame negro. holding the 
Indian in his arms. called to the young girl to cut his head o. ""ilb 
a very shllrp axe wbich lay uuder the bed. She attempted .. obey. 
but strllck with so trembling a hand. that tho blow was inefl"ectal. 
Repeating her efforts under the direct~n of the negro. howner, she 
at length wounded the Indian so badtr. that the aep W81 eIIaWed 
to arise and complete the execUlion.. Elated wit.~ lu.oeeu. ~ .... 
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.Ued to his mistress, and mId her to auffer another Indian to enter, 
and they would kill them all one by one. While deliberating IlPOIl 
this proposal, howeyer, I shar.p firing was heard wilhout, and lhe 
Indians quickly disappeared. A party of whiLe men had seen them 
at a disLanee, and having followed them cautiously, had now inLer
posed, at a very critiC'81 moment, and rescued a belpleas family fro. 
almost cerLain deatrl1ction. 

DAVIS, CAFFREE AND M'CLURE. 

IN THB spring of 1784, three young Kentuckians, Davi., Caffre~ 
and l1'Clurc, pursued a party of southclrn Inuians, who had slolen. 
horses from Lincoln county, aud finding it ilUposaible to overLake 
them, they determined to go on 10 the nearea~ Indian setuemenl, and 
make repri.ala-borse atealing being at ,bat time a ,'ery faahionable 
amuaement, and much practised on both aidea. After travellin, 
aeveral days, 'bey came within a rew milea of an Indian town neaP 
&he Tennesaee river, called Chicacaugo. Here tbey feU in witb 
Ibree Indians. Findirg tbemselves equal in point of numbers, the 
two parties made aigua ctIa.;peace, sbook handa and agreed to travel 
together. Each, howev~ waa evidently suspicious of tbe other. 
The Indians walked upon one side of the road and tbe whiles UpOD 
tbe other, watching each other atLentively. At length, the Indiana 
spoke togf'ther in lones so low and earnest, that the wbites becaml 
satisfied of their trearllerous intentions, and determined to anlicipate 
them. Caffree being a very powerful man, proposed that be him
aelf should seize olle InJian, while Davis and M'Clure should shooa 
the other two. The plnn was a bad one, but wall unforlUllaLely 
adopted. Cllffree .. prung boldly upon the nearest Indian, grasped 
his throat firmly, hurled him to the ground, and drawing a cord 
from his pocket attempted to tie him. At the same instant Davi. 
and l\f'Clure attempted to perform their respective parts. M'Chlrl 
killed his man, but Davis' gun missed lire. All three, i. e. the two 
white men, and the Indian at whom Davis had flashed, immediately 
took trees, and prf'pared for a skirmish, while Caffree remained IIpon 
the grolllld with the captured Indian-hoth expused to tbe fire of the. 
others. In 1\ few seconds, the savage at \.boOi Davis had flashed, 
ahot Caffree as he lay upon the grllund and gave him a mortal 
wound-and was inaLantly shot in tllrn by M'Clure who had reloacJ.. 
ed his gun. Caffree becoming very weak, called upon Davis to 
'JOme and assist him in tying the Indian, and directly aftel""'" 
expired. AJs Davis WIS running lip to the assistallce of his friel~ 
the Indian now released hy the deatb of his captor, sprung to btt 
feet, and seizing Caffree's rifte, presented it menacingly at navis" 
wbose gun Will not in order for service, ar,d who ran off into thl 
forest. closely pursued hy tbe Indian. M'Clure baslily reloaded hill 
lun allli Laking the riOe which Davia bad drf)pp~d, followed them 
., some dislaJlce into the foresL, making aU sign"le which bad bee. 

aa-
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concerted betweeB them, in case of separatiGn. All, hoWMft, ... 
vain-he eaw nothing more of Davis,llor could he ever aftenranlll 
learn his fate. As he never returned to Kentuck.y, however, be 
probably perished. 

M'Clure. finding himself alone in the enemy's country, .. 
surrounded by dead bodies, thought it prudent to abandon the object 
01 the expedition and return to Kentucky. He accordingly re~ 
his steps, still' bearing Davis' rifle in addition to his own. He hall 
'Scarcely marched a mile, before he saw advancing from the oppoUle 
direction, an· Indian wanior, riding a hone with a bell around its 

'" neck, and accompanied by a boy on foot. Dropping ODe of tile 
rifles, which might have created suspecion, M'Clure advanced willl 
an air of confide nee, extending his hand and making other signs of 
peace. The opposite party appeared frankly to receive his oYer
tures, and dismounti.,g, seated himself upon a log, and drawinf oa& 
his pipe, gave a few puffs himself, and then handed it to M'CJure_ 
In a few minutes another bell was heard, at t~e distance of half a 
milo, and a second party of Indians appeared upon horseback. The 
Indian with M'Clure now coolly informed him by signs that when 
the horsemen arrived. he (M'Clure) was to be bound and carried oil 
88 a prisoner with his feet tied under the Itorse's belly. Is order Ie 
explain it more fully, the Indian got astride of the 18K, and locke4i 
his legs together underneath it. M'Olure. internally thanking \he 
fellow for his excess of eandonr. determined to disappoint him, and 
while his enemy was busily engaged in riding the log, and mimick
ing the actions of a prisoner, he very quietly blew his hrains out, 
and ran off into the woods. The Indian boy instantly mounted the 
belled hotse, and rode off in an opposite direction. M'Clure·WlI8 
fiercely pursued by several small Indian dogs, that frequently l'8Il 

between his legs and threw him down. After falling five or six 
times, his eyes became full of dust and he was totally blind. Des
pairing of escape, he doggedly lay upon his face, expecting every 
instant to feel the edge of the tomahawk. To his astonishment, 
however, no enemy appeared. and even the Indian dogs aftel' tuggiD~ 
at him for a few minutes, and completely stripping him of hil 
breeches. left him to continue his journey unmolested. Finding 
every thing quiet, in a few moments he arose, and taking op his gun 
continued his mareh to Kentucky. He reached home ill safety, and 
in 1820 was still alive. This communication. is from his ow. lip'. 
and may be relied lIpon as correct. 

COL. THOMAS MARSHALL. 

Ilf the course of the next year DtIlny families came dGwn Ike 
Obio in boats,landed at Maysville, and continued theH- route by Iml 
into such parts of the country as pleased them. Out of a num_ 
of incidents. which attended t.he passage of boats down the ri.er. I 
ahaU sele", \wp, 88, worthy of hoing mentioned" Col. Thomaa 
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Marshall, formerly commander of the third Virginia regiment on the 
continental establishment, and subseqnently holding the same rank 
in the Virginia artillery, embarked with a numerous family on board 
of a dat bottomed boat, and descended the Ohio without any incident 
worthy of notice, until he had passed the mouth of Kenawha. Here, 
about ten o'clock at night, he was hailed from the nothern shore, by 
a man who spoke good English, and announced himself as James 
Girty, the brother of Simon. The boat dropped slowly down with
in one hundred and fifty yards ot the shore, and Girly making a 
corresponding movement on the beach, the conference was kept up 
for several minutes. He began by mentioning his name, and enquir
in/( that of the master of the boat. Having been satisfied upon this 
head, he assured him that he knew him well, and respected him 
highly, &c. &c., and concluded with some rather oxtr:lordinary rt'
marks. "He had been pOSLed there, he said, by the order of his 
brother Simon, to warn all boats of the danger of permitting them
selves to be decoyed ashore. The Indians had become jealous of 
him, and he had lost that influence which he formerly had amongst 
them. He deeply regretted tbe injury which he had inflicted upon 
hi. countrymen, and wished to be restored to their society. In order 
to convince them of the sincerity of his regard, he had direcLed him 
to warn all boats of the snares sl/read for them. Every eftort would 
be made to draw passengers ashore. White men would appear on 
the bank-and children would be heard to supplicale for.mercy.
But, continued he, do you keep the middle of the river, and steel 
your heart against every mournful application which you may re
ceive." The Colonel thanked him for his intelligence, and continued 
bis course. 

Nothing more was ever heard of Girly's wish to be restored to 
his station in society i bu't his warning, by whatever motive diclated, 
was of service to many families. 

CAPT AIN JAMES W ABD. 

ABOUT the same time, Captain James Ward, recently a highly 
respectable cilizen of ~Iason county, Ky., was descending the Ohio, 
under circumstances which rendered a rencontre with the Indians 
peculiarly to be dreaded. He, together with half a dozen othere, 
one of them his nephew, embarked in a crazy boat, about forty five 
feet long, and eight feet wide, with no other bulwark than a single 
pine plank, above each gunnel. The boat was much encumbered 
with baggage, and seven horses were on board. Having seen no 
enemy for several days, they had become secure and careless, and 
permitted the boat to drift within fifty yards of the Ohio shore.
Suddltnly, several hundred Indians showed themselves on the bank, 
and running down boldly to the water's edge, opened a heavy Jire 
upon the boat. The astonishment of the crew may be conceived. 
Captain Ward and his nephew were at the oars when the enemy ap-
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peared, and the captain knowing tbat their earety d~Dded _poa 
their ability to reg.lin the middle of the river, kept hia seat 6rmlr. 
and exerLed his utmost powers at the oar, hut hia nephew.caned lip 
at the sight of the enemy, seized his rifle and waa in the act" 
levelling it, when he received a ball in the breast, and fell dead ia 
the bollom of the boat. Unfortunately, his oar fell into the ri"er, 
and the Captain, having no one to pull against him, rather urged tilt 
boat nearer to the hostile shore than otherwise. Hs quiekly sei_ 
a plank, howev~r, and giving his own oar to another of the erew, he 
took the station whirh his nephew had held, and unhurt by tbt 
shower of bullets which flew around him, continued to esert himaeU, 
until the bout had reached a more respectable distance. lie thea, 
(or the first time, looked Rrouml him in order to oblprve the condi
tion of the crew. His nephew lay in his blood, 'perfcetly lifelea
lhe horses hold heen all killed or mortally woundf'd. Some had fallen 
overboard-others were struggling violently, and causing their fnil 
bark to dip water so abundantly, as tn exclle the most serious appre
hensions. But Ihe erew presenLed the most singular spectacle. A 
cllptain, wh.o had served with rf!putation in the continental army. 
seemed now totally bereft of liis faculties. He lay upon his back iu 
the bollom of the boal, with hands uplifted and a rounlenaDce in 
whirh terror was personified, exclaiming in a tone of despair, .. Oh 
Lord! Oh! Lord!" A Dutchman, whose weight might amount \0 
about three hundrt'd pounds, was anxiously engaged in endea.oriol 
10 find shelter for his bulky person, which, frllm the lownen of the 
gunnels, was a "ery difficult undertaking. In spite of his utmosl 
efforls, a portion of his posterial luxuriance, appeared above the 

• gllllnel, and afforded a mllrk to the em'my. whid. brougltt a con!ltllot 
shower of balls around it. In Vllill he shifted his pOl!ition. "rhe 
Il11lnp still appeared, and the balls still flew around it. unlil the 
Dutchman, loosing all patipnce, raised his head above the gunnel, 
and in a tone of querulous remonstrance, clllled out, "Oh now! 
quit tat tam nonsense, tere-will you!" Not a 8hot \Va8 fired frem 
the boat. At one limp. after tlll'Y had partly rpgained the current, 
Capt. W"rd attempted to bring his rifle to bear upon IIlem, but 80 

violCllt was the agitlltion of the boal, from the furious Ilnlgllies or 
the horses, that he could not steady his pipce within twenly yards 01 
the enemy, and quil'kly laying it aside, returned to the oar. Tblt 
Indians followed them down the ri"er for more than an hOllr, but 
having no ('a noes, they did not attempt to board; and as the boat 
9as at lenglh transferred to the opposite side of the rh'er. thpy III 
length ahandoned Ihe pnrsuit and disuppeared. None of the c~w, 
eave the young man 111 ready Inpntioned, were hurt, although the 
DUlchman's seat of honor served as atargel for the spRce of an hoer, 
and the continental ('splain \Vas deeply mortified at the pudden, aad, 
.It he said, " unaccountable" pnnic whirll had spized him. CRI,taill 
Ward himself was protected by n post, ,,"hich had been fastened 10 
tile gUllilel, 000 behind which he eat wbile rowing. 
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FRANCIS DOWNING. 

In August. 1786, Mr .. Francie Downing. then a lad, was living in a 
fort. where subseqllllntly some iron works were erected by Mr. 
Jacob Myers, which are now kllown by the name of Slate Creek 
works. About the 16th, a young man belonging to the fort, called 
upon Downing, and requested his assistance ill hunting ti'r a horse 
which had strayed away on the preceding evening. Downing readi
ly complied, and the two friends traversed the woods in every direc
tion. until at length, tawards evening, they found themselves in a wild 
valley, at a distance of six or seven miles from the fort. Here Down
ing became alarmed, and repeatedly assured his elder companion. 
(whose name was Yates,) that he heard sticks crucking behind them, 
and was confident that Indians were dogging them. Yates. bcing 
an experienced hunter. and from habit gro~n indifferent to the dan
gers of the woods, diverted himself freely at the expense of his 
young companion, often inquiring, at what price he r Ited his scalp. 
and oltering to ensure it for sixpence. Duwning, however. was not 
80 easily satisfied. He observed, that in whatever direction they 
turned. the same ominous sounds con tinned to haunt them, and as 
Yat.es still treated his fears with the most perfect indifference, he 
determined to take his measures upon his own respllnsibility. 
Gradu.'1Uy slackening his pace, he permitted Yates to advance twenty 
or thirty steps in front of him, and immediately after deecp-nding a 
gentle hill. he suddenly sprung aside and hid himselfin a thick clus
ter of whortleberry bushes. Yales, who at that time was performing 
lOme weodland ditty to the full extent of his IUJlgs, was too much 
pleased with his own voice, to attend either to Downing or the I ... 
diana, aud was quickly out of sight. Scarcely had he disappeared. 
when Downing, to his unspeakable terror, beheld two savages put 
aside the stalk. of a canebrake, and looked out cautiously iu the di
TectioD which Yates had taken. Fearful that they had seen him 
.tep aside. he determined to fire upon them. and trust to his heels 
for safety, but so unsteady was his hand, that ill raising his glln to 
his shoulder, she went off before he had taken aim. He lost DO 
time in following her exalDple, and after having rUIl fifty yards, he 
met Yates, who, alarmed at the report, was has lily retracing his 
steps. It was not ncessary to inquire what was the matter. The 
enemy were in full view, pressing forward with great rapidity, and 
.. devil t.ake the hindmost," was the ordor of the day. Yates wo\dd 
not oULstrip Downing, but ran by his side. althongh in so doing, ht: 
risked both of their lives. The Indians were we)) acquainted with 
the country. and soon took a path that diverged from the one which 
the whites followed, at ODe point and rejoined it at another. bearing 
the aame relation to it that the string does to the bow. The tWQ 

paths were at no point distant from each other more than one hun. 
dred yanls. so that Yates and Downing could easily see the enemy 
gaining rapidly UpOD them. They reached the point of re-unioD 
first, however, and quickly oame to a deep IUHey whieh it was 
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necessary to cross, or retrace their ltepl. Yates cleared it without 
difficulty, but Downing, being !!luch exhausted, fell short, falling 
with his breast against the opposite brink, rebounded with violence, 
and fell at full length on the bottom. The Indians crossed \be 
ditch a few yards below him and, eager for the capture of Yates, 
continued the pursuit, without appearlDg to notice Downing. The 
latter, who at first had given himself up for lost, quickly recovered 
his strength, and began to walk slowly along the ditch, fearing 10 
leave it lest the enemy should see him. As he advanced, how8"er, 
the ditch became more shallow, until at length it ceased to proted 
him at all. Looking around cautiously, he SAW one of the IndiaDI 
returning apparently in quest of him. Unfortunately, he had ne
glected to reload his gun, while in the ditch, and as the ludian 
instantly advanced upon him, he had no resource but ftighL Throw
ing away his gun, which was now useless, he plied his legs man
fully, in ascending a long ridge whicb stretched before him, but the 
Indian gained upon bim so rapidly, that he lost all hope of escape. 
Coming at length to a large poplar which had been blown up by the 
roots, he ran along the body of the tree upon one side, wbile the In
dian followed it upon the other, doubtless expecting to intercept him at 
the root. But here the supreme dominion of fortune was manifested. 
It happened that a large she bear 11'88 s,ucking ber cubs in a bed 
Ihe bad made at the root of the tree, and DB the Indian reached t.hat 
point first, she instantly sprung upon him, and a prodigious uproar 
took place. The Indian yelled, and stabbed with his knife, th. 
bear growled and saluted him with one of her most endearing 
.. hugs ;"-while Downing, fervently wishing ber success, ran o~ 
through the woods, witbout waiting to see the event of the struggle. 
Dowlling reached the fort in safety, and found Yates reposing after 
tl hot chase, having eluded his pursuers, and gained the fort two 
hours before him. On the next morning, they collected a party 
and returned to the poplar tree, but no traees either of the Indian or 
bear)nre to be found. They both probably escaped with their 
lives, although not without injury. 

THE WIDOW SCRAGGS. 

ON the night of the 11th of April, 1787, the house of a widow, ia 
Bourbon county. became the scene of an adventure, which deeervel 
to be related. Sbe occupied what is generally called a double cabia, 
in a lonely part of the county, one room of which 11'88 teuanted by 
tbe old lady herself, together with two grown aons, and a widowed 
daughter, at tbat time suckling an infant, wbile the other WII 

occupied by two unmarried daughters from sixteen to twenty yean 
of age, together with a little girl not more than balf grown. The 
hour was 11 o'clock at night. One of ~he unmarried daughters .... 
slill bU8ily engaged at the loom. but the other members of the family, 
with the exceplion of ODe of the sons, had relired to reet. Some 
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symptoms of an alarming nature had engaged the attention of the 
youug man for an hour before any thing of a decided character took 
place. The cry of owls was heard in the adjoining wood, answering 
each other in rather an unusual manner. The horses, which were 
enclosed as usual in a pound J)ear the house, were more than com
monly excited, and by repeated snorting and galloping, announced 
the presence of a"me object of terror. The young man was often 
upon the point of awakening his brother, but was as often restrained 
by the fear of incurring ridicule and there proach of timidity, at \hat 
time an unpardonable blemish in the character of a Kentuckian. At 
length, hasty steps were heard in the yard, and quickly afterward. 
several knocks at the door, accompanied by the usual exclamation, 
.. who keeps house!" in very good English. The young man, 
supposing from the language, that some benighted settlers were at 
the door, hastily arose and advancing to withdraw the bar ~hich se
cured it, when his mother, who had long lived upon the frontiers and 
had probably detected the Indian tone in the demand for admission, 
sprung out of bed, and ordered her son not to admit them, declaring 
that they were Indians. Sbe instantly awakened her other son, and 
the two young men seizing their guns, which \Vere always charged, 
prepared to repel the enemy. The Indians finding it impossible to 
eowr under tbeir assumed characters, began to thunder at the door with 
great violence, but a single shot from a loophole, compelled them to 
shift the attack to some less exposed point; and, unfortunately, they 
discovered the door of the other cabin, which contained the three 
daughters. The rifle. of the brothers could not be brought to bear 
upon this point, and by means of several rails taken from the yard 
fence, the door was forced from its hinges and the three girls were at 
the mercy of the savages. One was immediately secured, but the 
eldest defended herself desperately with a knife which she had been 
using at the loom, and stabbed one of the Indians to the heart, before 
she was tomahawked. In the mean time the little girl, who had 
been overlooked by the enemy in their eagerness to secure the 
others. ran out into the yanl, and might have effected her escape 
had she taken advantage of the darkness and fled, but instead of that 
the terrified little creature ran around the house wringing her hands, 
anti crying out that ber sisters were killed. The brothers, unwilling 
to hear her cries without risking every tbing for her rellcue, rushed 
to the door and were preparing to sally out to her assistance, when 
their mother threw herself before them and calmly declared that the 
child must be abandoned to its fate-that the sally would sacrifice 
the lives of all the rest without the slightest benefit to the little girl. 
Just tben the child uttered a loud scream, followed by a faint moan, 
and all was again silent. Presently the crackling of flames wa, 
heard, accompanied by a triumpbant yell from the Indians, announ
ciug that they had set fire to that division of the house which had 
been occupied by the daughters, and of which they held undisputed 
po8seuion. 

'fhe fire was quickly communicated to the rest of the building, and 
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it became neceuary \0 abandon it or perish ill the Bames. fa die 
ODe case, there was a pt'uibility that some might escape C in the 
otber, their fate wouM be equally certain and terrible. The r.pid 
approach ot the flames cut short their momentary suspense. The 
door WII Ihrown open, and the old lady, supported by her eldest ... 
auel1lpted tu cross the fellce at oue point, while her daughter ~ 
iog her child ill her arms, and attended by the younger of the brot.heD. 
ran In a different direction. The blItZing roof shed a light oyer die 
yanl but litLie inferior to that ", day, and the savages were distiacslf 
118e1l awaiting the appreach of tbeir victims. Tbe old lady .. 
permitted to reach the stile unmolested, but iu the act of eroum,. 
received several balls in het breast and Ml dead. Her SOD, pro.p 
deatilllly, remained unhurt, and by extrordinary agility, effected hit 
escape. The other party succeeded also ill reaching the fenee unhal1. 
but in the act of cro~sing, were vigorously aseailed by &everallndi ..... 
who throwing down their guns, rushed upon them with their 10 ... 
hawks. The young !Dan defended his siSler gallantly, firing Dpod 
the cDemy as Ihey approached, and then wielding the bUlt of hia rifle 
with a fury that drew their whole «\tention upon himfelf, and pte 
his sillLer an opportunity of t'ifeeting her escape. He quickly (eU, 
however, under the tomahawk of his enemies, and WII found at 
daylight, scalped And m:mgled in a shocking manner. Of the whole 
family. consisting of eight pf'fSOnS, whell the altack eommeneed. 
only three escaped. Four "'el'e killed upon tbe 8pot, and one (lhe 
second dllllghter) carried off as a prisoner. 

The neighborhood was quickly alarmed, and by daylight about 
lhirty men were assembled under lhe command of Col. Edwards. 
A light snow had fallen during the latter part of Ihe night, and the 
lndian trail could he pursued nl a gallop. It led directly into the 
mountainous country bordering on Licking. and afforded evidences 
of great horry and precipitation on the part of tbe fllgiti\·ea. Uujor
tunntt'ly. n hound had bet'n permitted 10 accompany the whiles. aDd 
08 the trail became f'l'esh and the scent warm, she followed it with 
eagerness. baying loudly and giving the alarm to the Indians. 'file 
consequences of this imprudpnre were soon displayed. The enemy 
finding the pursuit keen, ami perceiving Ihelt the strengtb of the 
prisoner began to fail, sunk Iheir tomahawks ill her head and left her, 
still \varm and bleeding IIpOIl the snow. As the ,.,hites came up. 
she retained strength ellough to wave her hand in Iq)ien of recogni
tion, nnd appeared de!\lrons of gi\'ing them some irfforlR8tion. \\'i~ 
regard 10 Ihe enemy. but her strenglh was 100 far gOlle. Her brolher 
sprun,· from his horlSe and knell by her side. onclea,'oring tn flOP 
the effusion '!f blood, but ill vain. She g:l\'e him her hand, nllllleP 
ed some inarticulate wor,ls, and expired whhin Iwo mil.ules afler the 
arrh'al cfthe party. The pursuit was renewed with additional ardor. 
and in twenty minnlcs the enemy was wilhin vie\v. They hadtaba 
possel'flilln of a steep narrow ridge and sermed desirous of mapil,
illg their numbers in the cyes of the whites, as Ihey ran rapidly fl'Olll 
tree to tree, and maintained a .teady yell ill their mOat .ppUll", 
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tones. The pursueN, however, were too experienced to be deeeiYed 
by 80 common an artifice, and being satisfied that the DUmber fJf the 
enemy must be inferior to their own, they dismounted, tied their 
horses, and flanking out in such a manner as to enclose the enemy, 
ascended the ridge as rapidly as was consistent with a due regard \8 
the shelter o( their person!. The firing quickly commenced, and 
now (or the first time they discovered that only two IndiaDB were 
opposed to them. They had voluntarily sacrificed themselvea for 
the safety of the main body, and had sncceeded in delaying PIJI'Bnit 
until their friends coald reach the mountain!. One of them W18 

Ihot dead, and the other was bad:y wounded, as was evident from 
\he blood upon his blanket, as well aI that which filled his tracks in 
the snow for a consideraole distance. The pursuit wu reeom
menced, and urged keenly until night. when the trail entered a lun
ning stream and was lost. On the following morni-ng the'SDOW l!iad 
melted, lind every trace of the enemy was obliterated. This atl'air 
JOust be regarded as highly honorable to the skill, addres!, and -. 
"ity o( the Indians, and the self deYOlion of the rear panl, ... 
lively instanre of that magnanimity of which they are at timee capao
ble, and which is more remarkable in them, from the extreme C8UUoR 
and tender regard for their own lives, whieh usually diBlinguillhe8 
their warriors. 

INCIDENTS .A.TTBHDING TilE DEURTIOH 01' .A. YOUNG WRlTB JI.t.Jf 

I'RO • .A. PARTY 01' INDIOS. 

A few weeks af\er this melancholy affair, a very remarkable inci. 
dent occurred in the same neighborhood. ODe morning, abo'" lUll 

riae, a young man of wild and 88vage appearance, soddenly U'OI8 

from a eluster of bushes in front of a cabin, and hailed the hoa., in 
a barbarous dialect, which seemed neither exactly Indian nor Eng
lilh, but a collection of shreds and palc:hes from whicb tho graces of 
botu were carefully excluded. Hi. skin had endently once been 
white-although now grievously tanned by coastant exposure to the 
wealher. Hi. dress in every respect \Val that of an Indian, 88 were 
his gestures, tone. aod equipmeots, nd his age could not be .up
posed to exceed twenly years. He talked volubly, but uncouthly, 
placed hi. hand ,"pon his breast, gestared vehemeatly, and seemed 
very earnestJt bCnt upon communicating aomething. He \Val iDn· 
ted to enter the cabin, and the neighbors quickly oollected around 
him. He appeared inveluntarily 1.0 .hrink from contact widi them 
-bis eye. ded rapidly around with a distrustful exprellaion 
from one to the other, and his whole manner was that of a 'Wild 
apimal, just caugh" and shrinking from the touch of its captors.
A. S8Yoral pre.ent nderl!tood the Ir.dian tongue, they at length 
pthered the following cireumstances, as aeeura~ty .. they could lie 
tranalated, out of a la •• which seemed to be an .. omoium ptb
... " of all that". DlO1lgrel, uncouth and barbalOUI. He Hid 
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that he had been taken by the IndianB, when a child, but COflld 
neither recollect hiB name, nor the country of his birth.-Tbat he 
bad been adopted by an Indian warrior, who brought him up with 
his other 80n8, without making the slightest difference between thea. 
and that under his father's roof, he had lived happily until withia 
the last month. A few weeks before that time, his father. accompa
nied by himself and a younger brother, had hunted for some time 
upon the waters of the Miami, about forty mile8 from the spoC 
where Cincinnati now stands, aud after all their meat, skiDS, &c:.. 
had been properly secured, the old man determined \0 gratify lUI 
children by taking them upon a war expedition \0 Kentucky. They 
accordingly built a bark canoe, in which they crossed the Ohio near 
the month of Licking, and having buried it, so aa to secure it from 
the action of the sun, they advanced into the country and encampe!l 
at the distance of fifteen miles (rom the river. Here their fatber was 
alarmed by hearing an owl cry in a peculiar tone, which he declared 
boded death or captivity to themselves, if they continued their expe
ditioD-and announced his intention of returning without delay 10 
the river. Both of his sons vehemently opposed this resolution. 
and at length prevailed upon the old man to disregard the 011'1'. 
warning, and conduct them, as he had promised, agaiust the {ron
tiers of Kentucky. The party then composed themselves 10 sleep, 
but were quickly awakened by the father, who /13(/ again been 
warned in a dream that death awaited them ill Kentucky. and again 
besought his children to release him from his promise and loose no 
time in returning home. Again they prevailed upon hiDlIo disregard 
the warning, and persevere iu the march. He consented to gratify 
\hem, bnt declared he would not remain a moment longer in ... 
camt' which they now occupied, and accordingly they left it imme
diately, and marched on through the night, directing their course 
towards Bourbon county. In tbe evening they approached a hou.e, 
that which he hailed and in which he was now speaking. Soddenly 
the desire or rejoining his people occupied hi8 mind so strongly u 
to exclude every other idea, and seizing the first favorable opportu
nity, he had concealed himself in the bushes, and neglected to reply 
to all the signals which had been conl'erted for the purpose of col
lecting their party when scattered. This account appeared 10 

extraordinary, and the young man's appearance was so wild aDd 
luspicious, that many of the neighbors suspected him of treachery, 
and thought that be sbould be arrested as a (Opy. Others opposed 
thia resolution and gave full credit to his narrative. In order .. 
satisfy themaelves, however, they insisted upon his instantly coa
ducting them to the spot where the canoe had been buried. '1'0_ 
the young man objected most vehemently, declaring that altboop 
he bd deserted his father and brother, yet he would n!2 
them. These feelings were 100 delicate to meet with much: .. . 
thy (rom the rude borderers who surrounded him, and he . 
to understand that nothing short of conducting them to the poiRt _ 
embarcatioD, would be accepted as an evidence of hia .inc:erily_ 
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With obvious reluctance he at length complied. From twenty to 
thirty men were quickly assembled, mounted apon good horses, and 
under the guidance of the deserter. they moved rapidly towards the 
mouth of Licking. On the road the young man informed them that 
he would first conduct them to the spot, where they had encamped 
when the scream of the owl alarmed his father, and where an iron 
kettle had been left concealed in a hollow tree. He waa probably 
induced to do this from the hope of delaying the pursuit so long as 
to afford his friends an opportunity of crossing the river in aafety. 
But if such was his intention, no meaaure could have been more 
unfortunate. The whites approached the encampment in deep 
silence, and quickly perceived two Indians, an old man and a boy, 
seated by the fire and busily employed in cooking some venison.
The deserter became much agitated at the sight of them, and so ear
nestly implored his countrymen not to kill them, that it was agreed 
to surround the encampment, and endeavor to secure them as prison
ers. This was accordingly attempted, but so desperate was the 
resistance of the Indians, and so determined were their efforts to 
escape, that the whites were compelled to fire upon them, and the 
old man fell mortally wounded, while the boy, by an incredible die
pl~ of address and activity, waa enabled to escape. The deserter 
beheld his father fall, and throwing himself from his horse, he ran 
up to the spot where the old man lay bleeding but still sensible, and 
falling upon his body, besought his forgiveness for being the unwil
ling cause of his death, and wept bitterly. His father evidently 
recognized him, and gave him his hand, but almost instantly after
wards expired. The white men now called upon him to conduct 
them at a gallop to the spot where the canoe was buried, expecting 
to reach it before the Indian boy and intercept him. The deserter 
in vain implored them to compassionate his feelings. He urged 
that he had already sufficiently demonstrated the truth of his former 
assertions, at the expense of his father's life, and earuestly entreated 
them to permit his younger brother to escape. His companions, 
however, were inexorable. Nothing but the blood of the young 
Indian would satisfy them. and the deserter 'lVas again compelled to 
act as a guide. Within two hours they reached the designated spot. 
The canoe waa still there, and no track could be seen upon the sand, 
so that it WU8 evident that their victim had not yet arrived. Hastily 
dismounting, they tied their horses and concealed themshlves within 
close rifle shot of the canoe. Within ten minutes after their arrival 
tbe Indian appeared in sight, walking swirtly towards them. De 
went straight to the spot where the canoe had been buried, and was 
in the act of digging it up, when he received a dozen balls through 
his body, and leaping high into the air fell dead upon the sand. He 
waa scalped and buried where he fell, witbout having seen his bro
ther, and probably whhout having known tbe treachery by which 
he and his father had lost their lives. The deserter remained but a 
short time in Bourbon, and never regained hi. tranquility of mind. 
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He shortly afterwards disappeared, bllt \vhether to seek his reIaaiou 
in VirgiDia or Penosylvania, or whether disgusted by the ferocity" 
the whi&ee, be returned to the Indiaos, haa never yet been kliowa. 
He wu never heard of atierwards. 

ADVENTURES OF JOHN MERRI-L. 

DVRUIG the Bummer, the house of Mr. Juhn Merril, of Nelsoa 
county, Kentucky, was attacked by the Indians. and defended witll 
lingular address and good fortune. Merril wal alarmed by the 
barking of a dog about midnight, and upon opening the door in order 
to ascerlain the cause of the disturbance. he received the fire of six 
or SeyeD Indians, by which his arm aDd thigh were bolh brokeo. 
He aank upon the 600r and called upon his wife to shut the dOOl'. 
1'hi. had scarcely been done, when it was violently assailed by the 
tomahawk. of the enemy, and a large breach soon etrecled. Mrs. 
Merril, however, being a perfect Amazon both in strength and cou
rage. guarded it with an axe, and suecessiyely killed or badly wounded 
four of the enemy as they attempted to force their way inw Ibe 
cabiB. The Indians then aseended the roof and attempted to eoler 
by way of the chimney, but here, again, tbey were met by Ihe same 
determined enemy. Mrs. Merrilseized the only feather-bed whieh 
the cabin atrorded, and hastily ripping it open, ponred its c:on\eftw 
upon the ire. A furious blaze and stifling smoke ascended the 
chimuey. and quickly brought down two of the enemy, who lay iu 
a Caw moments at the Dlercy of the lady. Seizing the axe, she 
deapalohed them. and W88 inatanuy afterwards summoned to the 
door. where the only remaining aavage now appeared, endeavorinc 
to efl'eclan en'nnce, while Mrs. MerriJ was engaged at the chimuey. 
U. 8000 received a gash in the cheek, which compelled him with a 
loud yell to relinquish his purpose. and return hastily w Chlllicoilie. 
"bare, from the report of a prisoner. he gave an exaggetaaecl 
IICCOllRt of the 6erceness. strellgth and courage of the .. lOBI knile 
squaw! " 

WARD. CALVIN AND KENTON. 

b. lhe month or April. 1792, a number of horses belonging to 
Capt. Luther CalviD. of Mason county, were stolen by the Indians. 
and. as usual, a strong party volunteered to go in pursuit of tile 
enemy and recover the property. The party consisted Qf tlJir1y· 
.even men. commanded by Captains Calvin and Kenton, and ... 
composed chiefly of young farQlers, most of whom had nev. ,. 
met an enemy. They rendezvoused upon tbe Kentucky .bOle. 
immedialeiy opposite Ripley. and crolsiag the liver in a sl8all feny 
boat, pursued the trail for fiye or six miles with great euergy.
Here, however, a specimen of the Ulual caprice aDd uncertainty 
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attending the moliona of militia, was given. One of ilie party. 
'Whose voice had been loud and resolute while on the Kentucky 
shore, all at once managed to discover that the enterprise 'Was rash, 
ill advised, and if prosecuted, would certainly prove disastrous. A. 
keen debate ensued, in which young Spencer Oalvin, ilien a lad of 
eighteen, openly accused the gentleman alluded to of cowardice, and 
even threatened to take the measure of his shoulders wiili a ramrod, 
on the spot. By the prompt interTerence of Kenton and ilie elder 
Calvin, the young man's wrath was appeased for the time, and all 
those who preferred safety to honor, were invited instantly to return. 
'I'he permission was promptly accepted, and no less than fifteen men, 
headed by the recreant already mentioned, turned their horses' heads 
and recrossed the river. The remainder, consisting chiefly of expe-. 
rlenced warriors, continued the pursuit. 

The trail led them down on the Miami, and about noon, on the. 
second day. they heard a bell in front, apparently from a horse 
pzing. Cautiously approaching it, they quickly beheld a solitary 
Indian, mounted on horseback, and leisurely advancing towarda 
iliem. A few of their best marksmen tired upon him and brought 
him to the ground. Afler a short consultation, it was then deter
mined to follow his back trail, and ascertain whether there were 
JIIore in the neighborhood. A. small, active, resolute woodsman, 
umed McIntyre, accompanied by \bree others, was pushed on in 
advance, in order to give them early notice of the enemy's appear~ 
ance, while the main body followed at a more leisurely pace.
Wit-hin an hour, McIntyre returned, and reported that they were 
thela within a short distance of a large party of Indians, supposed to 
be greatly superior to their own. That they were encamped in II. 

"ottom upon the borders of a creek, and were amusing themselves, 
apparently awaiting the arrival of the Indian whom they had just 
killed, as they would occasionally halloo loudly, and then laugh 
immoderately, supposin~, probably, that their comrade had lost his 
'Way. This intelligence fell like a shower-bath upon the spirits of 
the party, 'Who, thillking it more prudent to put a greater interval 
between themselves and the enemy, set spurs to their horses and 
gallopped back in the direction from which they had come. 8w:h 

. was the panic. that one of the footmen, a huge hulking fellow, sir 
feet high, in his zeal for his own safety, sprung up behind Oaptain 

• Calvin; (who was then mounted upon Captain Ward's horse, the 
Captain baving dismounted in order to accommodate him,) and no
thing short 9f a threat to blow his brains out, could indur.e him to 
dismount. In this orderly manner they scampered through the 
'Woods for several miles, when, in obedience to the orders of Kenton 
and Calvin, they baIted, and prepared for resistance in case (as was 
probable) tbe enemy had discovered them. and were engaged in the 
pursuit. Kenton and Calvin were engaged apart in earnest consul
tation. It was proposed that a number of saplinga should be cut 
dowD and a temporary breast-work erected, and while tbe pfOpriet1 

• 34- . 
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of these measnrea were ander di.ecuuioa, the meo were Iea-. to 
themselves. 

Oaptain Ward, 88 we bave already oblerved, wu &hen nry 
young, and perfectly raw. He bad been in the habit of looking ., 
to Ofte mtm as a perfect lIector, baYing alwaYI heard him re ...... 
ted in hie own neighborhood u a man of redoubled courage. md a 
perfect Anthropophagus among the Indians. Wben they halted. 
therefore, he naturally looked around for his friend, hoping to read 
eafety, courage, and aslurance of sueeess in that eoun&enance. usually 
80 ruddy and confident. But, alas! the gallant warrior was wo
fully chop-fallen. There had generally been a ruddy tinge upon tit. 
tip of hil nose, which Borne ascribed to the effervescence of a fiery 
yalour, while others, more maliciously inclined, attributed it to the 
fumes of brandy. Even this burning beacon had been quenehed, 
and had assumed a livid, uhy hue, It ill deeper, if possible. than tha' 
of his lipl. Captain Ward thinking that the tlanger must be appal
ling. which could damp the artlor of a man like ---, became 
grievously frightened himself. and the contagion seemed Ipreading 
rapidly, when Kenton and Calvin rejoined them, and speaking in. 
cheerfnl. confident tone. completely reanimated their spirits. 

Finding themselves not pursued by the enemy. as they had ex
pected, iL was determined that they should remain in their preseot 
position until night, when a rapid attack was to be made in two 
divisions, upon the Indian camp, under the impression that the 
darkness of tbe night, and the surprize of the enemy, might ~ft 
them an advantage, which tbey could scarcely hope for in daylight. 
Accordingly. every thing remaining quiet at dusk, they again monDt
ed IInti advanced rapidly, but in profound silence, upon the Indian 
camp. It was ascertained that the horses which the enemy had 
stolen, were grazing in a rich bottom below their camp. All they 
were advancing to the attack. therefore, Calvin detached his @OD 

with several halters, which he had borrowed from the men, to regain 
their own horses. and be prepared to carry them off in case the ene
my should overpower them. The attack was then made iD two 
divisions. Calvin conducted the upper and Kenton the lower party. 
T.IIe wood was thick, but the moon shone out clearly, and enabled 
them to distinguish objects with sufficient precision. Cllh·in'. party 
came first in contact with the enemy. They had advanced witlUa 
thirty yards of a large fire in front of a number of tenta, wilhoat 
baving seen a single Indian, when a dog which had been \\ .. lehu., 
tbem for several minutes, sprung forward to meet them, bayiDr 
loudly, Preaendy an Indian appeared, approaching cautiously 
towards them. and oeeaaionally apeaking to the dog ill the IDdin 
tongue. This aight was too tell)pling to be bome, and Calvin beaJd 
the tick of a dozen rifles in rapid aoecessiOft, as his party coebd 
them iu order to nre. The ladian waa too close to permit hila to 
speak, but turning to his men be earnestly waved his han4 II. 
warning to be quiet. Then camioDsty raising his OWD riSe. he.trea 
",ith a steady aim jUlt as the Indian had reached the 6re, aod Mao4 
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faidy ,expoaed to ita IighL The report of the rHle broke the .~l
n811 of the night, and their ears' were .oon deafened by tbe yells of 
tbe enemy. 'fbe Indian at whom Calvin had fired, fell forward 
into the burning pile of faggots, :lnd by his Itruggling to extricale 
himself, lcatlered tbe braudl 10 much, BII almost to extinguish the 
light. Several dUlky forma, glanced rapidly before them for a mo
aent, which drew a volley from hit men, but with what effect could 
.ot be ascertained. Calvin; having discharged his piece, turned 10 

rapidly as to s&riile the end of his ramrod against a tree behind him, 
acd drive it into its aheath with such violence, that he was uuable 
&0 ex&ricale it for several minutes, and finally fractured two of hi. 
seeth in the effort. 

A heavy fire now commenced from the Indian camp, which was 
returned with equal spirit by the whites, but without much effect on 
either side. Trees were barked very plentifully, dogs bayed, the 
ludians yelled, tbe wbites 8houled, the squaws screamed, and 8 

prodigious 'Uproar was maintained for about fifteen minules, when it 
was reported to Calvin that Kenton's party bad been overpowered, 
aud WBII in full re&re8t. It was not necessary to give orders for 8 

similar movemeu\. No sooner had the intelligence been received, 
than the Kentuckians of the upper division broke their ranks Bod 
every man attempted to save himself B8 he best eould. They 890n 
overtook the lower divi8ion, and a bot 8cramble took place for 
h01"les. Doe called upon another to wait for him until he could 
catch bis horse, which had brokn his bridle, but no attention wa':! 
paid to the request. Some fred upon their own horses, others 
monnted those of th~ir friends. .. First come, first served," seemed 
to be the order of the night, and a sad confusion of property took 
place, ill consequence of which, to tbeir great terror, a few were com
pelled to return on foot. 'rhe flight was originially caused by the 
panic of an individual. As the lower division moved up to the 
attack, most of the men appeared to advance with alacrity. 

Captain Ward, however, happened to be stationed next to M'Intyre, 
who WB8 a practised \voodsman and peculiarly expert marksman. 
Heretofore, he had always been foremost in every danger, and h,ed 
become celebrated for the address, activity, and boldness with which 
he had acqnitted himself. As they were Bllcending the gentle acclivity 
upon which the Indian camp slood, however, he appeared much 
dejected, and spoke despondingly of their enterprize. He declared 
that it had been revealed to him in a dream, on the preceding night, • 
that their efforts would be vain, and that he himself was destined to 
perish. That he was determined to fight, as long as any man of the 
party stood his ground, but i( the whites were wise, they would 
instantly abandon the attempt upon the enemy, and recross the Ohio, 
.. rapidly as possible. These observations made but litde impres
aion upon Ward, but seemed to take deep root in the mind of the 
geDtleman whose pale face had alarmed the company at the bread
work. The actioD qaickly eommeoced, and at the first fire from 
alae Indi--, Barre, a young KenlDckian, w .. shot. by ~s .ide. 
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This circumstanee completed the overthrow of his courage, which 
bad declined visibly since the first encounter in the morning, mel 
elevating his voice to its shrillest notes, he shouted aloud, .. Boys ! 
it wont do for us to be here-Barre is killed, and the Indiana are 
crossing the creek !" Bonaparte hBII said, tbat there is a cri\ical 
period in every battle, when the bravest men will eagerly seize 8Il 

excuse to run away. The remark is doubly true with regard to 
militia. No sooner had this speech been uttered by one who W 
never yet been charged wiLb cowardice. than the rout instautly took 
place and all order was disregarded. Fortunately, the enemy were 
equally frightened, and probably would have 6ed them.elves. had 
the whites given them time. No pursuit took place for several 
bonrs, nor did they then pursue the trail of the main body of fugi. 
tives. But it unfortunately happened that M'lntyre, instead or 
accompanying the rest, turned off from the main route, and returned 
to tbe breeatwork where Bome 60ur and veuison had been left. The 
Indians quicly became aware of the circumstance, and following 
with rapidity, overtook, tomahawked, and scalped bim, while 
engaged in preparing breakfast on the following morning. Thus 
was his drcam verified. The prediction in this case as in many 
others, probably produced its own accomplishment by confounding 
his mind, and depriving him of his ordinary alertneSB and intelligence. 
He C6rtainly provoked his fate, by his own extraordinary rashnen. 

NOTE.-It is somewhat remarkable, that a brother of Capwll 
Ward's was in (he Indian camp at the moment when it was a\tacked. 
He had been taken by the Indians in 1758, being at that time only 
three years old, had been adopted as a member of the Shawanee 
tribe and had married an Indian \voman by whom be had several 
children, all of whom, together with their mother, were then in camp. 
Captain Ward has informed the writer of this narrative, that, a few 
scconds before the firing began, while he stood within ri6e shot of 
the encampment, an IDilian girl apparently fifteen years of age 
attracted his attention. She stood for an instant in an attitude of 
alarm, in front of one of the tents, and gazed intently upon the spot 
where he stood. Not immediately perceiving that it was a female, 
be raised his gun, and was upon the point of firing, when her open 
bosom announced her sex, and her peculiarly ligbt complexion caused 
him to doubt for a moment whether she could be an Indian bv bush. 

~ He afterwsrds ascertained that she was his brother's child. • 

WARD, BAKER AND KENTON. 

IT appears still more remarkable, that exactly one year afterwards. 
John Ward, the adopted Indian, should have been opposed to III

other one of his brothers, Capt. James Ward, of Mason, in a DiP' 
skirmish somewhat resembling that which we have just detaiJld. 
Capt. James Ward, together with Kenton, Baker and about tbirtT 
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others, while engaged in pursuit of some stolen horscs, fell upon a 
fresh trail of Indians, that crossed the road which they were then 
pursuing. Instantly abandoning their former object, they followed 
the fresh trail with great eagerness, and a short tilJle after dark arrived 
at an encampment. Having carefully reconnoitered it, they deter
mined to remain quiet until daylight, and then ran upon the enemy 
as before, in two divisions. one to be commanded by Kenton and the 
other by Baker. Every thing remained quiet until four o'clock in 
the morning. when Baker moved at the head of his party, in order 
to take the appointed position, (which was very advantageous. and 
in conjunction with Kenton's, completely surrouadrd the enemy.) 
while Kenton remained stationary. awaiting the signal of attack. 
By some mistake, Baker moved in a false direction, and. to the 
8urprize of both parties. instead of enclosing the Indian camp, he 
fell directly upon it. A. heavy firing, and the usual yelliug, quickly 
announced the fact to Kenton, who moved hastily up to the assis~ 
ance of his friends. It was stm perfectly'dark and the firing was of 
course at random. Baker, in whose fiery character, courage predom
inated ovpr every thing else. lost all patience at the restraint under 
which \hey lay. and urged strenuously, that they should rush upon 
the enemy, and decide the atrair at once with the tomahawk; but 
Kenton. whom repeated misfortunes had rendered extremely cautious, 
opposed it so vehemently, that it was not done. One of their men 
had fallen. aDd they could hear one of tbe enemy. apparelltly not 
more than thirty yards from them. groan deeply. and occasionally 
converse with his companions in the Indian tongue. 1'he wounded 
man was the unfortunate John Ward, whose hard fate it was, to 
fight against the whiles in a battle in which his own father was 
killed. to encounter two of his brothers in the fielcl, and finally to 
fall mortally wounded ill a night skirmish. when his brother was 
opposed to him, and was within hearing of his groans. His father 
perished in the long baLtle at the" Point." as it was called, near the 
mouth or the Kenawha. The whole force of the Shawanees was 
assembled at \hat point. and John Ward was then nineteen years of 
age. so that there can be but little doubt of hi. baving been pretent. 

1\1 A Y, J 0 H N 8 TON. F LIN NAN D SKY J. E S • 

Mr. JORK MAY. a gentleman of Virginia. had, at an early period. 
been appointed surveyor of the Kentucky lands. and had become so 
extensively involved in business. as to require the aid of a clerk. In 
1789. he employed Mr. Charles Johnston, a young man scarcely 
twenty years or age. in that capacity. Johnston accempanied his 
employer to Kentuoky in the lummer of '89. and returned to Vir
ginia in the autumn of the same year. without any adventure worthy 
of notice; and in the month of Februry. 1790. it became necessary 
for \hem to return to Kentucky. in order to complete the bUlineas 
which had beeD left unfinished on the former &rip. Heretofore. they 

• 
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had travelled by land. but on the present occasion. May determined 
to descend the Great Kenawha and Ohio by water. They. accord
ingly. travelled by the usual route to Green Briar court house, where 
the town of Lewisburgh has since been built. and from thence cl'Oll8ed 
the wildernes which lay between that point and the Great Kenawba. 
After suffering much from the weather. which was intensely cold, 
they at length reached Kelly's station upon the Kenawha, from 
which point May proposed to embark. Having purchsed a boat, 
such as was then used for the navigation of the western waters, they 
embarked in company with Mr. Jacob Skyles. a gentleman of Vir
ginia, who had at that time a stock of dry goods intended for Lexin,
ton, and without any accident. in the course of a few days, they 
arrived at Point Pleasant. Here there was an accession to their 
number of three persons. a man named Flinn and two sisters of the 
name of Fleming. Flinn was a hardy borderer. accustomed from his 
youth to all ~ dangers of the trontiers, and the two Miss Flemiugs 
were wome+ of low station. They were all natives of Pittsburg 
and were ou'their way to Kentucky. 

During their short stay at Point Pleasant, they learned that roving 
bands of Indiaus were constantly hovering upon either bank of tbe 
Ohio, and were in the habit of decoying boats ashore under various 
pretences, and murdering or taking captives, all who were on board ; 
80 that, upon leaving Point Pleasant, they determined that no con
siderations should induce them to approach either shore, but Sleeling 
their hearts against every entreaty, that they would resolutely keep 
the middle of the cutrent, and leave distressed individuals to shin 
{or themselves. How firmly this resolution was maintained the 
8equel will show. The spring freshet was in its height at the time 
of their embarcation, and their boat was wafted rapidly down the 
8tream. There was no occasion to use the side oars, and it was only 
necessary for one individual at a time to watch throughout the nigh t, 
at the steering oar, in order to keep the boat in the current. So long 
as this could be dene, they entertained no dread of any number of 
Indians on either shore. as boarding had hitherto formed no part of 
their plans. and was supposed to be impracticable. so 100g 81 aJ'ID8 
were on board of the boat. 

On the morniug of the 20th of March, when near the junctioo of 
the Scioto, they liVere awakened at daylight by Flinn. whose tura it 
was to watch, and informed that danger was at hand. All sprung to 
their feet, and hastened upon deck without removing their night-eap8 
or completing their dress. The cause of Flinn's alarm was quickly 
evident. Far down the river a smoke was seen. ascending iD thick 
wreaths above the trees, and doating in thinner masses over the bed 
of the river •• All at once perceived that it could only proceed from a 
large fire-and who was there to kindle a fire in the wilderness which 
surro\1Oded them T No oue doubted that Indians were in front. and the 
only question to be decided 'vas, upon which shore they lay, torahe 
winding of the river, and their distance from the smoke, reodered it 
impollible at first to ascertain this point. As the boa drifted on. 
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however, it became evident that the fire W8ll upon the Ohio shore, 
and it was determined to put over to the opposite side of the river. 
Before this could be done, however, two white men ran down upon 
tbe beach. and clasping their hauds in the most earnest manner, 
implored the crew to take tbem on board. 'fhey declarlld that they 
had been taken by a party of Indians in Kennedy's bottom, a few 
days beCore--had been conducted across the Ohio, and bad just 
effected their escape. 1'hey added, that the enemy W8lI in close 
purauit oC them, and that their death was certain, unless admitted on 
board. Resolute in their purpose, on no account to leave the middle 
of the stream, and strongly suspecting the supplianta oCtreachery, the 
"party paid no attention to their entreaties, but steadily punued their 
course down the river, and were soon considerably ahead of them. 
Tbe two white men ran down the bank, in a line parallel with the 
course oC the boat, and their entreaties were changed into the most 
piercing cries and lamentations upon perceiving the obstinacy with 
wbich their request was disregarded. 'rhe obduracy of the crew 
Boon began to relax. Flinn and the two females, accustomed Crom 
'heir youth to undervalue danger from the Indians, earneslly insisted 
upon going ashore, and relieving the white men, and even the 
incredulity oC May began to yield to the persevering importunity of 
the suppliants. A parley took place.-M<lY called to them Crom the 
deck of the boat where he stood in his night-cap and drawers, and 
demanded the cause oC the large fire the smoke oC which bad cansed 
80 much alarm. 'fhe white men positively denied that there W88 

any fire near them. This falsehood was so palpable, that May'. 
Cormer suspicion returned with additional force. and be poaitively 
insisted upon continuing tbeir course without paying the slightest 
attention to the request of the men. This resolution was firmly 
seconded by Johnston and Skyles, and 8S vehemently opposed by 
Flinn and the Miss Flemings. for, contrary to all established rules of 
policy, the females were allowed an equal vote with the males on 
board oC the boat. Flinn urged that the men gave every evidence of 
r8ftl distress which could be required. and recounted too many par
ticular circumstances attending their capture and escape, to give color 
\0 the suspicion that their story was invented Cor tbe occasion, and 
added, that it would be a burning shame to them and their's forever, 
if they should permit 'wo countrymen to Call a sacrifice to the s8\'agee 
when so slight a risk on their part would suffice to relieve them. , 
He aknowledged that they had lied in relation to the fire, but declar- II! 
ed himself satisfied that it was only because they were fearful of 
ackllOwledging the truth, lest the crew should suspect that Indian. 
were concealed in the vicinity. The controversy became warm, 
and during its progress, the boat drifted so far below the men, tha' 
\hey appeared to relinquish their pursuit in despair. • 

At tbiB time, Flinn made a second proposal, which, according to ... 
his method of reasoning, coold be carried into effect. without the 
slightest risk to anyone but himself. They were now more than a 
mile below the pursuers. He proposed that May should only laucb 
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the hostile Ibore long enough to permit him to jump out. n.t it 
was imposlible for Indialls, (even admitting thal they were at baod,) 
10 arrive in time to arrest lhe boat, and even should any appear, they 
could immediately put off from shore and abandon him to his file. 
Thllt he was confident of being able to OUirUII the red devils, if \bey 
saw him first, and was equally confident of being able to see them 
II .oon as they could see him. May remonstrated upon 80 .. 
necessary an exposure-but Flinn was inflexible, and in ao.evil hov, 
the boat was directed to the .hore. They quickly discovered, what 
ought to have been known before, that they could not 60at 88 swiftly 
after leaving the current as while borne along by it, and they wae 
Dearly double the time in making the shore, that they bad calculated 
upon. When within reach Flinn leaped fearlessly upon the hostile 
bank, and the boat grated upon the sand. At that moment, five or 
six lavages, ran up out of breath, from the adjoining wood, aad 
8eizing Flinn, began to fire upon the boat's crew. Johnston and 
Skyles sprung to their arms, in order 10 return the fire, while May, 
8eizing an oar attempted to regain the curent. Fresh Indiaus aniTeO. 
however, in such I'IIpid succession, that the beach was quiddy 
crowded by them, and May called out to his companioD8 to ceaee 
1iriog and come 10 the oars. This was done, but it was too Ja'e. 

The river, all we have already obse"ed, was very higb, and their 
clumsy and unwieldy boat, had become entangled in the bough. of 
the trees which hung over the water, so that after the most I1eaperaw 
efforts to get her off, they were com?elletL to relinlluish the aUemp& 
in despair. During the wh.ole of this time the Indians were pouna, 
a heavy fire into the boat, at a distance not exceeding len paces. 
Their horses, of which they had a great number on boord, had brokea 
their halters, and mad with terror were plunging 110 furiously »to 
eJ:pose them to a danger scarcely less dreadful than that which 
menaced them from shore. In addition to this, none of them bad 
ever beheld a hostile Indian before, (with the exception of May.) and 
die furious gestures and appalling yells of the enemy, struck a \error 
to their hearts which had almost deprived them of their faculties. 
Seeing it impossible to extricate themselves, they all lay down u~ 
their faces, in such parts of the boat, as would best protect them 
from the horses, and awaited in passive helplessness, the appl'Oldl 
of the conquerors. The enemy, however, still declined boarding, ao4 
coDCented themselves with pouring in an incessant fire, by which aD 

. , ~ ~I were killed, and which at length began 10 grow fatal to 
.. __ w. One of the females rccei ved a ball in her mouth whia 
" .. passed immediately over Johnston's bead, and almost inst .. dy 
apfred. Skyles, immediately aftewards, was Inerely wounded it 
both shoulders, the ball Itriking the right shoulder blade, and raDI" 
ing transverSely along his b3ck. The fire seemed to ~w hotW 
every moment, when, at length May aroae and waved his n,ight-ap 
above hie head as a signal of surrender. He instantly reeei"ecla 
ball in the middle of the forehead and fell perfec\ly dead by &he .. 
of lobneton, coveriDg him with hia blood. 
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Now, at last, the enemy ventured to board. Throwing themselves 
into the water, with their tomabawks in their hands, a dozen or 
twenty swam to the boat, and begtn to elimb the sides. Johnston 
stood ready to do the hon!>rs of the boat, and presenting his hand to 
each Indian in .uccession, he helped them over the side to the num
ber of twenty. Nothing could appear more cordial than the meeting. 
Each Indian shook him by the hand, with the usual salutation of 
" How d~ do," in passable English, while Johnston encountered 
every visiter with an affectionate squeeze, and a forced smile, in 
which terror struggled with civility. The Indians then p888ed on 
to Skyles and the surviving Miss Fleming, where the demonstatioDl 
of mutual joy were not quite so lively. Skyles was writhing under 
a painful wound, and the girl was sitting by the dead body of her 
aister. Having shaken hands with all of their captives, tbe Indians 
proceeded to scalp the dead, which was done with great coolness, 
and the reeking scalps were stretched and prepared upon hoops for 
the usual process of drying, immediately before the eyes of the 
survivors. The boat was then drawn ashore, and its contents ex
amined with great greediness. Poor Skyles, in addition to the pain 
of his wounds, was compelled to witness the total destruction of his 
property, by tbe hands of tbese greedy spoilers, who tossed his silks, 
cambric, and broadcloth into the dirt, with the most reckless indiffer
ence. At length they stumbled upon a keg of whiskey. The prize 
was eagerly seized, and every thing else abandoned. 'rhe Indian 
who had found it, carried-it ashore and was followed by the rest with 
wmultous delight. A large fire nearly fifty feet long was kindled, 
and victors and vanquished indiscriminately huddled around it. As 
yet no attempt had been made to strip the prisoners, but unfortu
nately, Johnston was handsomely dressed ill a broadcloth surtout, 
red vest, fine ruffled shirt and a new pair of boots. The Indians 
began to eye him attentively, and at length ODe of them, whose name 
he afterwards learned was Chick-a-tommo, II Shawanee chief, came 
up to him, and gave the skirt of his coat two or three hard pulls, 
accompanied by several gestures which were not to be mistaken. 
Johnston stripped off his coat, and very politely handed it to him. 
His red waistcoat was now exposed to full view and attracted great 
attention. Chick-a-tommo exclaimed, ' Hugh! you big Cappatain! ' 
Johnston hastily assured him that he was mistaken, that he was no 
officer-nor had any connection with mili tary affairs whatever. 
Indian then drew himself up, pointed with his finger to hiJ _-.!~,. 
and exclaimed, 'Me Cappatain! all dese, ' pointing to his m@D~'·I_ 
sogers !' The red waistcoat accompanied the surtout, and 
quickly stood shivering in his shirt and pantaloons. An old 
then came up to him, and placing one hand upon his own shirt 
greasy fihhy garment, which had not, probably, been washed for 
months,) and the otber upon Johnston's ruIBes, cried out in English, 
• Swap I Swap! '. at the same rime, giving the ruffles a gentle pull 
with his dirty fingers. Johnston, conquering his disgust at the pro
p"al, w .. about to comply, and had drawD his sbirt over his head, 
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when it was violently pulled back by another Indian, whose ..... 
he afterwards learned, w .. Tom Lewis. Hi. DeW ally 1hD. .... 
proached the o&ber Indian .evereJ.y for wi.hing to take the shin &ca 
a prisoner's back insucb cold weather. and directly aflerwanla Uu. 
his own blanket over 10hn.ton'ashoulderl. The action was accoat
panied by a look so full of compuaion and kindness, that John .... 
who had u:pec&ed far different treament, W88 perfeclly astonisbed. 
He now saw that native kindness of heart and generosity of feeliat. 
... by no means rare even among savages. 

The two wbite men who had decoyed them ashore. and whOll 
IWDU were Divine and Thomas, now appeared, and took \heir aeaas 
by the side of the captives. Sellliible of the reproach to which they 
had exposed themselves. they haste_d to offer an excuse for their 
conducL They declared that they really /&ad beeu taken in Ke&
nedy's bottom a few days before, and that the Indians had compeJW 
them, by threats of instant death in ease of refusal, to act aa they 
had done. They concluded by some common place expreaaioDs of 
regret for the calamity which they bad occasioned, and declared Ih8& 
their own misery was aggravated at beholding that of their country
men! In short, words were cheap with them, and they showered ahem. 
oot in profusion. But Johnston and Skyles' sufferinp had beeD and 
still were too severe, to permit their resentment to be appeased by 
auch light atonemenL Their sU'picions of the existellce of wilful 
and malignant treachery 011 the part of the white mea. (al least ODe 
of them,) were confirmed by the report of a negro.. who quickly 
made his appearance, and wbo, u it appeared, had been taken ill 
K.entucky a few days before. He declared that Tl:.omas had been 
extremely averse to having any share in the treachery, but had bees 
ovenuled by Divine, who alone bad planned, and was most ac&i .. 
in the execution of the project, having received a promise from tAe 
Indians, that, in ease of succoss, his own liberty should be restored 
to him. This report bas been amply confirmed by subsequeua 
testimony. 

In a few minuies, six squaws, moaL of them very old, toae'h
with two wbite children. a girl and a boy, came down to the fire, .ad 
leated lbemselves. 'rhe children bad lately been taken from Kea
lucky. Skyles' wound now became exce.sively painful, and FliDll, 
wbo, in the course of his adventurous life, had picked up some 
knowledge ofaurgery, was permitted to examine iL He 800n fouM 
it necessary to make an incision, which was done very neatly with a 
razor. An old squaw lhen washed the wouod, and having caught &he 
bloody water in a tin cup. presented it to Skylel, and requested hill 
to drink it, assuring him that it would greatly accelerate th. care. 
He thought it moat prudent to comply. 

During the whole of this time, the Indius remained sileady 
smoking or lounging around the fire. No aentioela were posted ia 
order to prevent a surprize but each man's gun atoad immediately 
behind him, with the breech ruting upon the groaod, aod she baIIIIl 
aupporled against a small pole. placed horiJODtally QpGD two faa.. 
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Upon the sligbte8t alarm, every man COtIld have laid his band upoll 
his own gen. Their captors w~re compoeed of small detachmenta 
hom several tribes. . Much Ute greater portion belonged to the 
Shawaneee, but there were several Delawares, Wyandotte, and a few 
wanderding Cherokees. After smoking, they proceeded to &he divj. 
sion of their prisoners. Flinn was given to a Shawanee warrior
Skyles to an old crabbed, ferocious Indian of the same tribe, whose 
temper was sufficiently expressed in his countenance, while Johnston 
w as assigned to a young Shawanee chief, whom he representa .. 
posse88ed of a disposition which would have done him honor in any 
age or in any nation. His name was Messhawa, and he had just 
reached the age of manhood. His person was tall, and expressive 
rather of action than strength, his air was noble. and his countenance 
m ild, open, and peculiarly prepossessing. He evidently possessed 
great influence among those of his own tribe, which, as the sequel 
w ill show, he exerted with great activity on the side of homanity. 
T he su"iving Mil!ll!l Fleming was given to the Cherokees, while Ute 
W yandotte and the Delawares were allowed no share in the distriba
tion. No disl!latisfaction, however, was expressed. The divisiOil 
had been proclaimed by an old chief in a loud voiee, and a brief 
gu ttural monol!lyllable announced their concurrence. After &he die
tribution of their captives, Flinn, Divine and Thomas, were ordered 
to prepare four additional oars, for the boat which Utey bad .. ken, 88 
they had determined to man it, and 88l!1ailsuch other boata as should 
be encoontered during tbeir s .. y on the Ohio. These and several 
other preparatioD8 occupied the rest of the day. 

On the Dext morning, the Iodians arose early and prepared for atl 
encounter, expecting. u usual, Utat boats would be p88l!1ing. They 
drel8ed their scalp tufts, and painted tbeir faees in the most approved 
manner, before a pocket glal!ls which each carried whh him, grimma
cing, and frowning in order to drill their features to the expression 
of the most terrific passions. About ten O'clock, a canoe, containing 
six men, W811 seen, I!Ilowlv and laboriously ascending tbe river upon 
the Kentucky I!Ihore. All the prisoners wete immediately ordered 
to descend the bank to the water', edge and decoy the caooe within 
reach of the Ind~an guns. Johnston, with whatever reluctance. W88 
compelled to accompany the rel!lt. Divine on this, as on the former 
occasion, was peculiarly active and ingenio\ls in stratagems. He 
invented a lamentllble slory of their canoe having b~en oveuet and . . 
of their starving conditiou, destitute as they were of either gil. .' 
axes. It was with agony that Johnston beheld the canoes .' -
from the Kentucky shore, and move rapidly towardl!l them, stru . 
with the powerful current, which bore them so far below them .. :. 
they could not distinguish the repeated l!Iigns which Johnston made, 
warning them to keep oft". The Indians perceiving how far the .. . 
canoe was driven below them, ran rapidly down the river, under . - • 
cover of the woods, and concealed themselves among the willow', 
which grew in thick clusters upon the bank. The uDsuspecting 
C8nQemm IOOD drew Dear, and when within sixty yardl, received a 
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heary fire which killed every man on board. Some fell iato die 
river, and overset the canoe, which drit\ed rapidly down the CUrrell\, 

as did the bodies of the slain. The Indians sprong into the water. 
and dragging them ashore, tomahawked two of them, who gaft some 
sings of life, and scalped the whole. 

Scarcely had this been done, when a more splendid booty appeal" 
ed in view. It bappened that Captain Thomas Marshall, of the 
Virginia artillery, with several other gentlemen, was descending the 
Ohio, having embarked only one day later than May. They bad 
three boata weakly manned, but heavily laden with hones and dry 
goods, intended for Lexington. About twelve o'clock on the seeond 
day of Johnston's captivity, the little flotilla appeared about a mile 
above the point where the Indians stood. Instantly all was bustle 
and activity. The additional oars were fixed to the boat, the savages 
sprong on board, and the prisoners were compelled to station them
selves at the oars, and were threatened with death unless they used 
their utmost exertions to bring them along side of the enemy. Tbe 
three boats came down very rapidly and were soon immediately 
opposite their enemy. Tte Indians opened a heavy fire upon them. 
and stimulated their rowers to their utmost efforts. The boats be
eame quickly aware of their danger, and a warm contest of skill and 
strength took place. There was an interval of one hundred yards 
between each of the three boats in view. The hindmost wu for a 
time in great danger. Having but one pair of oars, and being weakly 
manned, she wall unable to compete with the Indian boat, wbicla 
greatly outnumbered her both in oars and men. 'rhe Indians quickly 
came within rifle shot, and swept the deck with an ince88ant fire, 
which rendered it extremely danger"us for any of the crew to show 
themselves. Captain Marshall was on board of the hindmolt boat, 
and maintained his pO.Bition at the steering oar, in defiance of the 
shower of balla which flew around him. He stood in his shin 
sleevel with a red silk handkerchief bound around his head, wbich 
afforded a fair mark to the enemy, and steered the boat with equal 
steadiness and skill, while the crew below relieved each other at \be 
oarl. The enemy 10lt ground from two circumstances. In their 
eagerness to overtake the whites, they left the current, and attempted 
to cut across the river from point to point, in order to shorten the 
distance. In doing 10, however, they lost the force of the current, 
and quickly foond themselves dropping astern. In addition to this, 
the whites conducted themselves with equal coolness and dexterity. 
The second boat waited for the hindmost, and received her crew OIl 

board, abandoning the goods and horses, without scruple, to &he 
enemy. Being no\v more strongly manned, she shot rapidly ahead, 
and quickly oyertook the foremost boat, which, in like manner, re
ceived her crew on board, abandoning the cargo as before, and haria«' 
Bix pair of oars, aDd being powerfully manDed, she was 8000 beyoacl 
the reach of the enemy's shot. The chase lasted more than an hoar. 
For the first half hOllr, the fate of the hindmost boat hong in mou.ra
ful suspense, aDd Johnston, with agony, loo~ forward to the prot.-
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bility of its capture. The prisonera were compelled to labor bard 
at the oara. but they took care never to pull together. and by every 
means in their power, endeavored to favor the escape of their friends. 

At length, the Indians abandoned the purauit and turned their 
whole attention to the boats which had been deserted. The booty 
lurpassed their most sanguine expectatiolls. Several fine horaes 
were on board, and flour, sugar, and chocolate in profusion. An
other keg of whiskey was found and excited the same immoderate 
joy as at first. It was unanimously determined to regale themselvel 
in a regular feast, and preparations were made to carry their resolu
tion into effect. A large kettle of chocolate and lugar, of which the 
lugar formed the greater part, was set upon the fire, which an old 
squaw stirred with a dirty Slick. Johnston was promoted on the 
spot tn the rank of cook, and received orders to bake a number oC 
flour cakes in the fire. A deer skin, which had served for a saddle 
blanket, and was most disgustingly stained by having been applie4 
to a horae's sore back, was given hiln as a tray, and being re~ated
Iy ordered to "make haste." he entered upon his new office with 
great zeal. By mixing a luge portion of sugar with some dump
linga. which he boiled in chocolate, he so delighted the palates of 
the Indians. that they were enthusiastic in their praises, and an
nODnced their intention of keeping him in his present capacity as 
long as be remained. with them. The two kegs which had been 
carefully guarded were now produced, and the mirth began to border 
on the" fast and furious." A select band, as usual, remained sober, 
in order 10 maintain order and guard against surprize, but the prison
era were invited to get drunk with their red brothera. Johnston and 
Skyles declined the invitation. but Flinn, without waiting to be 
asked twice. joined the revellera. and soon became as drunk as any 
of them. In this situation he entered into a hot dispute with an In
diaD, which, after much abuse on both sides, terminated in blows, 
aud his llntagonist received a sad battering. Several of his tribe 
drew their knives. and rushed upon Flinn with fury but were re-
8trained amid peals of laughter lly the othera, who declared that Flinn 
had proved himself a man, and should have fair play. 

111 the mean'time, Johllslon and Skyles had been bound and re
moved to a convenient distance from the drinking party, with the 
double design of saving their lives, and guarding agai~st escape.
While laying in this manner. and totally unable to help themselves, 
they beheld with terror, one of the revellers staggering towards them, 
with a drawn knife in his hand, and muttering a profusion of drunken 
curses. He stopped within a few paees of tbem, and harangued 
them with great vehemence, for nearly a minute. until he had worked 
himself up to a state of insane fury, when suddenly uttering a start
ling yell, he sprung upon the prostrate body of Skyles and seizing 
him by the hair endeavored to scalp him. Fortunately he was too 
mnch intoxicated to exert his usual dexterity, and before he had 
lucceeded in hil design, the guard ran up at full speed, and seizing 
him by \he shoulders, hurled him violently backwards to tbe dis-
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tance of several yards. The drunken beast rolled upon the PlOd, 
and witb difficulty recovering his feet, ltaggered oft', multerio«-=-
agdinst the wbite man, the guard, himself, and the whole wodd. 
Skyles had only felt the point of the knife, but bad given up .. 
B~alp for lost, and rubbed the crown of bis head several times widt 
feverish apprehensions, before he could be satisfied that his ICIIp 
was still safe. 

No other incident occurred during the night, and on the follo'lril( 
morning the IndiaM separated. Those to whom Flinn belonged, 
remained at the river in expectation of intercepting other boats, wbilr 
Johnston's party struck tbrough the wilderness, in a steady direcliea 
for their toWDS. During theu firat day's tnarcb, he afforded much 
amusement to his captors. In the boat abandoned by Captain M.· 
ahall, they had found a milch cow, haltered in the UDal manner. 
Upon leaving the river, they committed her to the care of Joho .... 
requiring him to lead her by the halter. Being totally onaccu.atomed 
to this method of travelling, she proved very refractory and perpleud 
him exceedingly. When he took one side of a tree, ahe regulmiy 
chose the other, Whenever he attempted to lead her, she plaaled 
her feet firmly before her, and refused to move a step. Wben be 
atrove to drive her, she ran oft' into the bushes, dragging him aller 
her, to the no small injury of his person and dress. The lndiaoa 
were in a roar of laughter throughout the whole diY, and appeared 
highly to enjoy his perplexity. At night they arrived at a small 
encampment, wbere they had left their women and children. Hue, 
to his great joy, Johnston was relieved of his charge, and Baw her 
slaughtered with the utmolt gratifi.cation. At night, be Bai'end 
severely by the absence of the benevolent Messhawa, to whole 
charge, as .... e have already said, he had been committed. The Ja. 
dians were apprehensive of pursuit, and directed Messhawa, at the 
head of &everal warriors, to bring up the rear, and give them 8eUOD
able warning of any attempt on the part of the whites to regain their 
priaoners. In his absence, he bad been committed to an Indian of 
very different character. While his new master wal engaged iJI 
tying his hands, as usual, for the night, he ventured tg complain that 
the cords were drawn too tight, and gal'e him nnrTecessary pam. 
The Indian flew into It passion, exeIaiming, .. Dam you soul!" aad 
drew the cord with all the violenre of which he was capable, Datil 
it was completely buried in the flesh. Johnston, in CODseqDeDCe. 
did not sleep for a moment, but pas&ed the whole nigbt iD e:a:quillilr 
torture. In the morl)ing Mel!SMWa eame op, and Aading .. 
prisoner in a high fever, and bis bands exceaaiyely .wollen. cut De 
cords, and exchanged some high words with the other Indian 1IpIIII 
the subject. .. . 

'rhe march was quickly recommenced, and Johnston coaJd DOt 
avoid congratulating himself every moment, upon his good forwM 
in having Messhawa for his guide. Skyles' master seemeci to lib 
plealure in tormenting him. In addition to an enormous qu.siay 
of baggage. be compelled ~im to earry his rifle, by which hU .. 
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wound Wall perpetually irritated and prevented from healing.
Meeahawa permiUed Johnston to share hi. own mess upon all occa
aions, while the savage to whom Skyles belonged, would scarcely 
permit him to eat a dozen mouthfuls, 11 day, and never without 
embiuering his meat with curses and blows. In a few days they 
arrived at the Scioto river. which, from the recent rains, was \00 
high to admit of being forded. 'fhe Indians were immediately 
employed in constructing a raft, and it W88 necessary to carry one 
very large log, seyeral hundred yards. 'fwo ludians with a hand
.pike supported the lighter end. while the butt was very charitably 
hatowed upon Joh08\On alooe. Not daring to murmur, lie exerted 
his utmost strength. and aidetl by several Indians, w.ith some dfficul
ty. succeeded in placing 'he enormous burden upon his shoulder. 
He quickly found, however, that the weight was beyond his strength, 
and wishing to give hi. two companious in frollt warniog of his 
inability to support it. he called to them in English to " take care !" 
'fhey did not understand him, however, and continued to support it, 
when finding himself in danger of being crushed to death, he dropped 
the log so suddenly that both Indians were knocked down, and lay 
for a time without sense or motion. They soon sprugg up. how
ever, and drawing their tomahawks, would instantly have relieved 
Johnston of all his trouble., had not the other Indians, amid peals 
of laughter, restrained them, and compelled them to veut their spleen 
in cunes, which were showered upon" Ketepels," as he was called, 
for the space of an bour, with great fury. 

After crossing the Scioto, the Indians displayed a disposition to 
loiter and throwaway time, but little in unison with Johostoo's 
feelings, who waa aRxious to reach their towns as speedily as possi
ble, flauering himself with the hope that some benevolent trader 
would purchase him of the Indians and reslore him to liberty.
They amused themselyes at a game called" Nosey," with a pack 
of cards which had been found in one of the abandoned boats. Tbe 
pack is equally divided between two of them, and by some proceu 
which Johnston did not understand, each endeavored to get all the 
cards into his own pOHession. The winner bad a right to ten 
tiDops at his'ldversary's nose, which the latter was required to sus
tain with inflexible gravity, as the winll(;r was entitled to tell addi
tional fillaps fOI every smile which he succeeded in forcing from 
him. At this game they would be engaged for a whole day, ~'h 
the keen .. ' interest. the bystanders looking on with a deligbt se..,.. 
ly inferior to that of the gamblers themselves, and laughing immotl
erately when tbe penalty was exacted. 

Wbea gaming, they were usually kind to their prisoners, but 
this ray of sunshine was frequently very suddenly overcast. Johns
ton nntured to ask an old Shawanee chief, how far they would be 
forced k) travel, before reaching his village. The old man very 
good Daturedl), assured him, by drawing a diagram upon the sand 
with a stick, pointing Ollt the situation of the Ohio river, of the 
Scioto, and of the .. rioua InWan villages, and poiDtin, to the SUD, 
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he waved his hand once for every day which they would employ ill 
the journey. Johnston than ventured to ask" how many iah1ili.
tants his village contained! " The old man replied, that the Shaw
anees had once been a great nation, but (and here his eyes flashed 
fire, and he worked himself into a furious passion) the loog kniftl 
had killed nearly the whole of his nation. .. However," cootinaed 
he, .. so long as there is a Shawanee alive, we will fight! figlll! 

.fight! When no Shawanee--then no fight." 
The prisoners w.ere also in great danger whenever the Indiam 

passed through a furest which had been surveyed, and where the 
marks of the axe upon the trees were evident. They would bah 
upon coming to·such a tree, and after a few minutes' silence, woald 
utter the most terrible yells, striking the trees with their halcbe&s, 
and cursing the prisoners with a fierceness which caused them 0 ..... 

to abandon all hopes of life. On one occasion, they passed suddeaJy 
from the most ferocious state of l'xcitement, to the opposite extreme 
of merrimellt at a slight disaster which befel Johnston. They were 
often compelled to ford creeks, but upon one occasion, theyattempt
ed to pass upon a log. The morning was bitterly cold and frosty, 
and the Jog having been barked, was consequently very slippery_ 
III passing upon this bridge, Johnston's foot slipped, and he feU into 
the cold water, with an outcry so sudden and shrill that tlJe whole 
party, which the instant before had been inflamed witlJ rage, bUftt 
at once into loud laughter, which, at intervals, Wl8 maintaiued for 
several miles. Sometimes they amused themselves by compelling 
their prisoners to dance, causing them to pronounce in a tone bor-
dering on music, the words .. MOID-ne-kah! He-kah-kah! W ...... 
oo-Hos-ses-klb!" and this monotonous and fatiguing exercise was 
occasionally relieved by the more exciting one of springing over a 
large fire, when tbe blaze was at its highest, in whicb they raDlel 
only escape injury by great activity. 

The painful journey had now lasted nearly a month, aDd tbe 
Indian towns were yet at a great distance. Hitherto, Skyles and 
10hnston had remained togcther, but by the whimsical fancy of daeir 
captors, they were now separated. Skyles W88 borne off to the 
Miami towns, while Johnston W88 destined for Sanem.ky. A. few 
days after this separation, Johnston's party fell in with a Wyandou 
and a negro man, who, having run away from KeDtueky, bad been 
taken up by the Wyandott, and retained as an 88sistant ia a"err 
lucrative trade, which he ",as at tbat time carrying on~ith aha 
Indians of the interior. He was in tbe habit of purchasing whis
key, powder, blankets, &c., at Detroit, generally upon credit, pack
ing ,hem upon horses into the interior, and exchanging them atl 
profit -of nearly one thousand per cent. for furs and hides. This 
easual reneontre in the wilderness, was followed by great demonstn
tions of joy on botb sides. 'fhe trader produced his rum, the Shaw
anees thcir merchandize, and a very brisk exchange ensued. Joh .. 
,ton's boots, fer which he had paid eight dollars in Virginia, WII'It 

aladly givell Dr a pint of mUl. and other artic1ea were said at a plOP 
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portionate price. Johnston, as before, was removed from the imme
diate neighborhood of the travellers, and committed to the care of 
two sober Indians, with strict inJunctions to prevent his escape.
They, accordingly, bound him securely, and passing the ends ohhe 
cord under their own bodies, lay down to sleep, one upon each sido 
of their prisoner. At midnight Johnston was awakened by a heary 
rain, although his guides slept on with most enviable composure.
Unable to extricate himself, and fearful of awakening them, he W88 

endeavoring to submit with patience, when the negro appeared and 
very courteously invited him to take shelter in his tent, which stood 
within fifty yards of the spot where he lay. Johnston W88 begin
ning to explain to his black friend the impossibility of moving with
out the consent of his guards, when they snddenly sprung to their 
feet, and seizing the negro by the throat, and at the same time 
grasping Johnston's collar, they uttered the alarm halloo in the most 
piercing tones. 'rhe whole band of drunken Indians instanlly 
repeated the cry, and ran up, tomahawk in hand, and with the most 
ferocious gestures. Johnston gave himself up for lost, and the ne
gro looked white with terror, but their enemies conducted themselvea 
with more discretion, than, from their drunken condition, could have 
been anticipated. They seized Johnston, bore bim oft' a few paces 
into the woods, and questioned him closely as to the conference be
tween himself and the n"gro. He replied by simply and clearly 
stating the truth. They then grappled the negro, and menacing him 
with their knives, threatened to take hiB scalp on the spot, if he did 
not tell the truth. His story agreed exactly with Johnston's, and 
the Indians became aatisfed that no plot had been concerted. The 
incident, however, had completely sobered them, and for several 
houn the rom cask gave way to the dancing ring, which was formed 
in front of the negro's tent, where Johnston had been permitted, 
after the alarm subsided, to take shelter from the rain. He quickly 
fell asleep, but was grievously tormented by the nightmare. He 
dreamed that he was drowning in the middle of a creek which he 
had cro8led on that morning, and hiB respiration became 80 painful 
and laborious, that he at length awoke. The song and the dance 
were still going on around him, and the cause of his unpleasant 
dream was quickly manifest. A huge Indian had very composedly 
seated himself upon his breast, and was smoking a long pipe, and 
contemplating the dancers, apparently very well satisfied with his 
8eat. J018lston turned himself upon his side and threw the Indian 
oft". He did not appear to relil!h the change of place much, but 
lIoon settled himself and continued to smo\ri1e with uninterrupted 
gravity. 

At daylight, a new acene presented itself. The warriors painted 
themaelvea in the most frightful colors, and performed a war dance, 
with the usual accompaniments. A stake, painted in altemate stripes 
of black and vermillion, was fixed in the ground, and the dancel'll 
moved in rapid but measured evolutions around it. They recounted, 
with great enersy, the wrongs they bad received from the whites.:..... 
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Their lands had been taken from them-their com eat ~their 
"illages bt1mt-~heir friends slaugbtered-e~ injury which they 
had received wa dwelt upon, until their pasllions bad become 
inflamed beyond all control. Suddenly, Chickatommo darted from 
the circle of daRcerll, and with eyes 6aahing fire, ran up to the spol 
where Johnston wa sitting, calmly contemplating me spectacle .. 
fore him. When within reach he IItruck him a furiooll blow widt 
bill fillt, and wu preparing to repeat it, when Johnston aeized hill 
by the armll, and hatily demanded the cause of lIuch unpro"lOW 
.. iolence. Chickatommo, grinding his teeth with rage, sbouted, 
"Sit down I lit down I" Johnston obeyed, and the Indian, per
ceiving the two white children within ten llteps of him, snatched up 
a tomahawk, and advanced upon them with a quick 1I1ep, and a de
termined look. The terrified little creaturell instantly aroee froll 
the log on which they were aiUing, and fled into the woods, nttermg 
the mOlt piercing screams, while their pursuer rapidly gained apoIl 
them with his tomahawk uplifted. The girl, being tbe youngest, 
was loon overtaken, and would have been tomahawked, had DOt 
Messhawa bounded like a deer to her relief. He arriYed barely m 
time to arrest the uplifted tomahawk of Cbiekatommo, after .hu, 
Ite seized him by the coller and hurled him violently backward to 
the dilltance of several paces. Snatching up the child in bis ums, 
he then ran after the brother, intending to secure him likewise &om 
the fury of his companion, but the boy, misconstruing his intention, 
continued hill flight with such rapidity, and doubled several tim .. 
"iib such address, that the chaise was prolonged to the distance cI 
... eral hundred yardll. At length Meuhawa succeeded in takial 
him. The boy, minking himselflollt, uttered a wild cry, which wu 
echoed by his sister, but both were inlltantly calmed. Meuhawa 
took ~em in hill arms, IIpoke to them kindly, ad soon eomincet1 
them that they had nothing to rear from him. He quickly reap
peared, leading them gently by tbe hand, and soothing tbeIIl in the 
Indian language, until they both clong to him closely for protection. 
No other iucident dillturbed the progress of the ceremoniea, nor clid 
Chickatommo appear CO resent the violent interferance of Meuba ..... 

Their rum was not yet eshausted, and after the conclusion of the 
war dance, tbey returned to it with renewed vigor. A lame Minp. 
on a solitary hunting excursion, loon joined them, and with drunw 
hospitality, was prellsed, and in lome degree compelled to get dnmk 
with them. They soon became very affectionate, and.e Mingo, 
taking advantage of tbe momentary generosity produced by the ru., 
ventured to ask that Jobnllton might be given to him, for a partieabr 
purpose, which he explained to them. He said that he had lawty 
killed a warrior of the Wyandott tribe, whose widow bad clamor
ously demanded that be (the Mingo) should either proeare her 
another husband, Or IRy down his own life 8! a penalty for the Il:aiu 
Wyandott. He added that he was too poor to procure her aDOIher 
husband, unlesll he should take that honorsble office upon hi ..... f. 
for which he bad but small inclinadon, the squaw in questiOll hemg 
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well stricken in yeaD, tolerable crooked. and withal a mo,l terrible 
acold. and that he musl submit to the other alternative, and lay 
down his life, unless the Shawanees would have compassion upon 
him, and give him Johnston. who (he said) being young and hand
some, would doubtless be acceptable to the squaw aforesaid. and 
console her faithM heart for the loss of her former husband. He 
urged his suh with so much earnestness. that the Shawanees relen
ted, and assured him tbat J.ohnston should be delivered into his 
hands. This was accordingly done. without the slightest regard to 
the prisoner's inclination. and within an hour. the whole party took 
leave of him. shaking him heartily by the hand. and congratulating 
him upon his approaching happiness. telling him that there was a 
nne squaw waiting for him.in the Wyandott. town. Johnston would 
have liked the adoption better without the appendage of the bride, 
but thinking that if she were one of the furies. her society would be 
preferable to the stak.e and hot irons. he determined to make the 
best of his condition, and wear his shackles as easily as possible, 
until an opportunity oft'ered of effecting his escape. His new mas
t.er, after lingering around the late encampment until late in the day, 
at length sbouldered his wallet. and moved oft' by the same route 
which the Shawanees. had taken. By noon. on the follOWing day, 
they came up with them, when a curious scene ensued. As soon 
88 the Shawanees had become sober, tbey repented their late liber
ality. and dl'termined to reclaim their prisoner; the Mingo stoutly 
demurred, and a long argument took place. accompanied by animated 
gesturel, and not a few oaths on both sides. At length Messhawa 
put an end to the wrangling by seizing a horse by the halter. and 
ordering Johnston instantly to mount. He then sprung upon ano
ther, and applying the lash smartly to both horses, . he quickly bore 
the prisoner beyond the sound of the Mingo's voiee. An hour'. 
ride brougbt them to Upper Sandusky. where Messhawa dismounted, 
and awaited the arrival of Chickatommo. He quickly appeued, 
accompanied by his party and followed by the discontented Mingo. 
The latter regarded Johnston from time to time with so earnest a 
countenance, and appeared so desirous of approaching him, that the 
latter became alarmed, lest in the rage of disappointment. he should 
indict upon the prisoner the vengeance which he dared not indulge 
against the Shawanees. But his fears were quickly relieved. The 
Mingo dogged him· so faithfully, tha~ he at length came upon him 
while alon" and ailproaching him with a good natured smile, pre
sented a small pamphlet which Johnston had dropped on the prece
diDg day. Having done this, he shook him by the hand. and imme
diately left the village. 

At Sandusky, Johnston became acquainted with Mr. Duchouquet, 
a French trllller, who had for several years resided among the IndiaIUI, 
and W88 utensively engaged in the fur trade. 'ro him he recoun
ted his adventures, and e&lnestly solicited hie good offices in deliv .. 
iDg him from the Indians. Duchouquet promptly aseured him, thal 
every exertioll should be uled for that. pnrpoee, and loat no time ill 
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redeeming his pledge. That evening he spoke to Chiekatommo, 
and offered a liberal ransom for the prisoner, but his eftorts were 
fruitless. The Shawanee chief did not object to the price, but 
declared that no sum should induce them to give him up, until they 
had first taken him to their towns. This answer was quickly 
reported to Johnston, and filled him with despair. But as \be 
Shawanee party were engaged in another drinking bout, he entreated 
Duchouquet, to seize the favorable moment, when their hearts wele 
mellowed with rum, and repeat his offer. The Frenchman coc· 
plied, and was again peremptorily refused. Johnston now desired 
bim to enquire of Chickatommo the name of the town to which he 
was to be taken. and the fate which was in reserve for bim, upon 
bis arrival there. To the first question Chickatommo promp&ly 
replied, that the prisoner was to be carried to the )liami villages, 
but to the second he gave no satisfactory answer, being probably 
ignorant himself upon the subject. The mention of the Miami 
villages, completely extinguished every spark of hope, which still 
existed in Johnston's breast, as those towns had heretofore been \be 
grave of every white prisoner who had visited them. He had also 
heard, that the Indians carefully concealed from their victims the 
fate which awaited them, either from some instinctive feelings of 
compassion, or more probably from policy, in order to prevent the 
desperate effort.s to escape, which were usual with prisoners who 
w~re informed of their destiny. Under these circumstances, he 
gloomilyabandoood himself to despair, and lay down in helpleu 
expectation of his fate. But no sooner had he abandoned the ease, 
than fortonc, 88 usual, put in her oar, and displayed that capricious 
but omnipotent power, for which she has so long and so deservedly 
been celebrated. The same Wyandott trader, who had encountered 
them in the wilderness, now again appeared at Sandusky, with 
several horses laden with kegs of rum, and in the course of two 
days, completely stripped them of every skin, blanket, and article 
of merchandize which had escaped his rapacity before. 

On the morning of the third day, Chickatommo and his party 
awoke as from a dream, and found themse!ves poor, destitute, ragged 
and hungry, without the means of supplying any of their wanla. 
Ashamed to return to their ,-mage in this condition, after baviog 
IHlnt before them so magnificent a description of .their wealth, they 
determined to return to the Ohio, in hopes of again replenishing 
their purses at the expense of emigrants. They accordio,aly appear· 
ed of their own accord before Duchouquet, and declared~bat as the 
scalp of their prisoner would be transported more easily than his 
persc)D, they had determined to burn him on that evening-but, if 
be still wished to purchase him, they would forego the expected 
entertainment for his sake, and let him have the prisoner upon good 
terms. Duchooquet eagerly accepted the offer, and counted down 
six hundred ~ilver broaches, the ordinary price of a prisoner. The 
Indians lost no time in delivering bim into the trader'. hanJa, .. d 
having taken an affectionate leave of him, they again ft' OU\ '- &he 
Ohio. 
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Johnston's gratification may easily be conceived, but on the fol. 
lowing day his apprehensions returned with renewed vigor. "fo 
his greal surprise, Chickatommo and his party again made their ap
pearance at Sandusky, having abandoned their contemplated trip to 
Ohio, and loitered about the village for several days, without any 
visible cause for such capricious conduct. Johnston, recollecting 
their former whimsical bargain \vith the Mingo, was appreheosive 
thal the same seene was to be repeated, and resolving ool to be taken 
alive, he armed himself, aod awaited calmly their determination.
His suspicions, however, were eotirely grouodleB'J. They paseed 
him several times wilhout the slightest notice, and at length set oft" 
in earnest for Detroit, leaving him at full liberty with his friend 
Duchouquet. 

On the evening of their departure, a Delaware arrived from the 
Miami villages, with the heartrending intelligence, that his unfortu
nate companion, Flinn, had been burned at the stake a few days be. 
fore. The savage declared that he himself had been preseot at the 
spectacle, had assisted ill torturing him, aod had afterwards ealen a 
portion of hill flesh, which he declared" was sweeter than bear's 
meat." The intelligence was fully confirmed on the following day 
by a Canadian trader, who had just left the Miami towns. He 
stated that Flinn had been taken to their villages, and at first had 
entertained strong hopes of being adopted, as his bold, frank, and 
fearless character had made considerable impression upon his ene
mies. Bnl the arrival of some wild chiefs from the extreme northern 
tribe", most of whom were cannibals, had completely changed his 
prospect.~. A wild council was held, in which the most terrible 
sentiments with regard to tIle whites were uttered. The custom of 
adopting prisoners was indignantly reprobated, as frivolous and a~ 
surd. and the resolution proclaimed that henceforth no quarter should 
be given to any age, sex or condition. Flinn was accordingly seized 
and fastened to the stake. The tratler was one of the spectators.
Flinn quickly observed him, and asked if he was not aehamed to 
witness the distress of a fellow creature in that manner, without 
making some effort to relieve him, upon which he immediately ran 
to the village and bronght out several kegs of rum, which he offered 
as a ransom for the prisoner. The Indians, who, by this tim!!, were 
in a terrible rage, rejected the offer with fierceness, and split the 
heads of the kegs with their tomahawks, suffering the liquor to flow 
unheeded upon the ground. The disappointed trader again returned 
to the village, and brought out six hundred silver broaches. They 
in turn were .rejected, with additional tury, and not without a threat 
of treating him in the same manner, jf he again interfered. The 
trader, finding every effort vain, communicated his ill success to 
Flinn, who heard him with composure, and barely replied, .. Then 
all I have to say is, God have mercy upon my ,oul! " 1'he scene 
of torture then commenced, amid whoops and 1IMs, whirh struck 
terror to the heart of the trader, but which ·the prisoner bore with 
the most heroic fortitude. Not a groan escaped him. He walked· 
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calmly around the Itake for leveral hours, until hI. eesh was IOIIIted 
and the fire had burned down. An old Iquaw then approac:bed ia 
order to rekindle il, but Flinn, watching his QPponunity, gave _ 
80 furious a kick in the breast, thnt she fell back totally iUBenaible, 
and for leveral minutea was unable to take sny further ahare in the 
ceremony. The warriors then bored hia anc:les, and paging tho. 
through the ainewa, confined them closely to the stake, so tha be 
wu unable afterwards to offer the same resistance. His sufferinp 
continued for many hours, uutil they were at length terminated by 
the tomahawk. 

Within a few days, be allO heard of Skylel. After learioc 
Johnaton, this gentleman had been conducted to one of the toWDB 
on the Miami of the Lake, near the scene of Flinn's executioll, 
wbere, as UIUal, he was compelled to run the gauntlet. The lndia 
boYI were hil chief tormentors. One of the little urchinl dilplayed 
particular address and dexterity in his infernal an. He provided 
himlelf with a ltoUt Iwitch taken from a thorn tree, upon which 
one of the largelt thorns had been permitted to remain. As Skyles 
paaed him, he drove the keen instrument up to the bead in!.. 
naked back. The switch was wrested from his gl'88p. and w. 
borne by Skyles, sti(~king in bis back, to the end of his painful 
career. He continued in the hands of the same Cribbed master, 
who bad taken such pleasure in tormenting him uplln the march 
through the wilderness, but had found means to make himseU 80 
acceplable to his squaw, that bis time was rendered more agreeable 
than he could have anticipated. He carried water for hnr. gathered 
her wood, and soothed her sullen temper by a thousand liule arti&
eea, 10 that her husband, who slood in some awe of bis helpmate, 
was compeJled to abate somewhat of his churlishness. lie at length 
reaped the fruit of his civility. The squaw returned one evening 
alol:e to the wigwam, and informed Skyles. in ron6dence, Utal hill 
death had been determined on in council. and that the follo"ing day 
bad been appointed for bis exeeulion. He at first doubtf'd the truth 
of this slartling intelligence, and retiring to rest as usnal, feigned to 
be asleep, but listened attentively to the conversation of the old 
Iquaw with her daughter, a young girl of fifteen. His doubts were 
quickly dispelled. His approaching execution was the subj8(':t of 
converaation betweeu ,hp-m, and their language soon became warm. 
The old lady insisted upon it that he was a good mall, and ought to 
be saved, while the girl exulted at the idea of witnessing "is agouHs. 
declaring repeatedly that the .. white people were all devils," .. d 
ought to be put to death. At length they c:eased wrangling. aDd 
composed themselves to rest. Skyles immedialely aru~, took dOWD 

his malter's rifle, shot bag, and c:orn pouch, and stepping li!!hlly 
over the bodies of the family, quickly gained the wood, and bent". 
steps to the bank of the Miami river. Without an intltanl'l delay. 
he plunged into the stream, and swam to the opposite side. In so 
doing. however, he completely ruined his rifle, and was compelled 
to throw il away. Relaining the wallet of parched corD, be direc:wcl 
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bill ltepe to the louthward, intending, if p088ible, to Itrike the set\le
menll in Kentucky, but 10 poor a woodsman was he, that afier a 
hard march of siK hOlJrs, he again .tumbled upon the Miami, within 
one hundred yards of the spot wbere he had croued it berore.
While ahKiously meditating upon the best means of avoiding the 
4langers which surrounded him, he heard the tinkle of a bell within 
• few hundred yards of the spot where he stood, and hastily direct
ing his steps towards it, he saw a hOl'Se grazing quietly upon \he 
rank (raSI of the bottom. Inlt:mtly mounung him, he again at
tempted to move in a southern direction, but was compelled by the 
thickneu of the wood, and the quantity of fallen timber to change 
his course 10 frequently that he again became bewildered, and aban
doning h:s horse, determined to prosecute his journey on foot.
Daylight found him in a deep forest, without a path to direct him, 
without the means of procuring food, and "ithout the slightest 
knowledge of any of those 8igns by which an experienced wood8man 
is enabled to direct bis cOllrse through a trackless "i1demeas with 
such unerring certainty. Fearful of 8tumbling unawarel upon some 
Indian to"n, he lay concealed all day, and at night re-commenced 
hil journey. But fresh perplexities awaited him at every ltep. He 
was con8tantly encountering either a 8mall village or a lolitary wig
'Waln, rrom wbich he W88 frequently chased by the Indiall dogs, with 
lach loud and furious barking, that he- more than once considered 
detection inevitable. In tbis manner he wandered through \he 
WOO,18 for several. days, until, faint with hunger, he determined at all 
risks to enter an Indian village, and either procure food or perish in 
\he attempt. Having adopted this resoilltion~ he no longer loitered 
on the way, but throwing himllelf boldly upon the first path which 
presented i&seif, he followed it at a brilk and lteady pace, careless to 
wbat it might lead. About four o'clock in the afternoon, he came 80 
suddenly upon a village that it W88 impolsible to retreat without 
expo!ling himself to detection, and al he considered it madnel8 to 
enter it in daylight, he concealed himself among lome old logs until 
nighLfall, when he lallied out like an owl or a wolf in search of 
something to allay the piercing pangs of hunger. Nothing could be 
picked up upon the skirts of the village, as neithf'r roalting ears nor 
garden fruit were in leason, and iL became necessary to enter \he 
town or perish of hunger. Fortunately. the embers of a deca~'ed 
tire lay near him, in which he found a lufficient quantity of coal 
with which to black bis face and hands, and having completely dil
guised himself in thil manner, he boldly marched into the hOltile 
town, to take luch fate as it should please heaven to lend. He for
tunately had with him the remnant of a blanket, \vbich he dilpos('d 
about hil person in the usual Indian manner, and imitating at tbe 
.ame time their Itra!(gling gate, be kept the middle of the 8treet and 
paued unqueltioned by Iquaw or warrior. Fortunately for him, 
tbe Itree&S were almoRt entirely deserted, and 81 he afterwardl learn
ed most. 01 the warriora were absent. Security, however, was not 
Jaia present objec\ so much as food, which indeed bad now become 
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indispensable. Yet how wa he \0 obtaib it. He would IlO\ haft 
hesitated to steal, had he known where to look for Ute larders. DOl' 

to beg, had he not known that he would have been greeted wilh 1M 
tomahawk. While slowly marching tbrough the village and rumi
natiog upon some feaible plan of satisfying his wants, he .aw IiPt 
in a wigwam at some distance, which gave it the appearance of .. 
trader's booUt. Cautiously approaching, he satisfied himself of the 
troth of his conjecture. A white man wa behind a counler. dealiag 
out various articles to several squaws who Btood around him. AM 
some hesitation, Skyles entered Ute shop, and iu bad English askeel 
for rum. The trader regarded him carelessly, and wiUtout appear
ing surprised at either his dress or manner, replied that he had DO 

rum in Lhe house, but would go and bring him 80me. ir he coWd. 
wait a few moments. So saying, he leaped carelessly over the 
counter and left the shop. Skyles instantly followed him. and atop
ping him in the street brietly recounted his story, and throwing 
himself upon his mercy, earnestly implored hiB assistance. The 
trader appeared much astonished, and visibly hesitated. Quickly 
recovering himself, however, he assured Skyles that he would uae 
every effort to save him, although in doing so be himself would iR
cur great risk. He lhen informed him that a band of Sbawaoees 
had appeared at the village on that very morning iu keen pnl'llui& of 
a' prisoner, who (they said) had escaped a few days before, and wbom 
they supposed to be still in the neighborhood, from the zigzag man
Der in which he had travelled. Many of the w.mors of the town 
were at that moment assisting the Shawanees in hunting for him.
He added that they might be expected'to return in the morning, in 
which case, if discovered, his death would be certain. Sk.les lie
lened in great alarm to his account of the danger which surrounded 
bim. If he left the village, be could scarcely expect to escape the 
numerous bands who were ranging the forests in search of him!
If he remained where he was, the danger was still more imminent. 
Under these circumstances he earnestly requested the advice of the 
trader as to the best means of avoiding his enemies. The man re
plied that he must instantly 'eave lhe village, 81 keen eyes would be 
upon him in the morning, and his design would be penetrated.
That he must conceal himself ill a hazel thicket, which he pointed 
out to him, where in a short time he would join him wilh food. 
where they could arrange some feasible plan of escape. They tbm 
separated, the trader returning to his shop and Skyles repairing .. 
the friendly thicket. Here within a few minutes he was joined by 
his friend, who informed him that he saw but one possible mode. 
escape. That it would be impossible for him either to remain where 
he was, or to attempt to reach the white settlements through &he 
woods, but he declared that if he was diligent and active, he might 
overtake a boat which had left them that morning for Lake Erie, aad 
offered him his own skiff for that purpose. He added that the boat 
was laden wiLh furs and was commanded by an Enl(lish capllin. 
who would gladly receive him on board. Skyles eagerly embnced 
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&be oft"er, and tbey proceeded witbout a moment'. delay to the river 
abore, wbere a handsome skiff wilh two oars lay io readiness for 
the water. Having biken an affectionate leave of tbe trader, Skyles 
put oft" from shore. anti quickly gaining the current, rowed until 
daylight with thc zeal of a man who knew the value of life and 
liberty. His greatest apprehension was, that his flight would be 
discovered in time to prevent his reaching the boat, and at every 
rustling 01 the bushes 00 the hank of the river, or at every cry of 
the owl which arose from the deep forest around him, the blood 
would rush back. to his heart, and he would fancy that his enemia 
were upon him. At length. between dawn and sunrise, he beheld 
the boat, which he had pursued so eagerly, only a few hundred 
yards in front, drifting slowly and calmly down the stream. U. 
redoubled his exertions. and in half an hour was within hailing dis
tance. He called aloud for them to halt, but no answer was retOrD
ed. Upon eoming along side, he was unable to see a single man 
on board. Supposing her crew asleep, he mounted Lhc side of the 
vessel, anti saw the man Rt the helm enjoying a very comfortable 
nap. with the most enviable disregard to the dangers which might 
await him in the waters of Lake Erie, which were then in sight.
The helmsman starled up, rubbed his eys, looked around bim, and 
arter ~saluting his visiter, observed that .. he bad almost fallen asleep." 
Skyles agreed wilh him. and anxiously enquired for the captain.
The latter soon made his appearance in a woollen night cap, and tbe 
negociation commenced. The captaiu asked who he \\'as, and what 
was the caulle of so early a visit t Skyles was fcarful of committing 
himself by a premature disclosure of his real character. and replied 
that he was an adventurer who had bp.en looking out for land upon 
the Auglaize, but that he had been driven from the country by the 
apprehenlllion of olltrage from the Indians. who had lately become 
unullIllally illcenlled against the whites. The captain coolly replied, 
that he had henrd of one white Inan having been burned a few days 
before. at one of the Miami villages, aud had understood that ano
ther had avoided the same rate only by running aWRY into the wood., 
where. unless retaken, it was supposed he would perish. as h.e bad 
shown him:celf a miserable woodsman. and as numerous parties were 
in search of him. After a momem's hesitation Skyles rrankly ac
knowledged himSelf to be that miserahle fugitive. and threw hilnself 
at once upon their mercy. 'fhe English captain heard him appa
rently whhout surprise, and granted his request withont hesitation. 
All was done with the ntmost sang froid. In a short time they 
arrived at Detroit. where. to his no small astonishmer.t. he Deheld 
Chickutommo. Messhawa and their party, who had jnst arrived from 
Sllndusky. after the sale or Johnston. Carefully avoitling them. be 
lay close in the hOllse of a trader till the following day. when ano
ther large party arrived in pursuit of him. (having traced him down 
\he river to I.ake Erie.) and paralled the streets for several daye. 
Uttering loud complaints against those who bad robbed them of their 
priloner. Poor Skyles entertained the most painful apprebeD.ioQ8 
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for several daYI, but WII at length relieved by their depanure. As 
soon as possible he obtained a pllsage to Montreal, and relumeO in 
safety to the United States. 

In noticing the fate of the companions of Johnston's captivity, we 
are ruturally led to say something of the only female of ilie party. 
The reader cannot have forgotten that one of the Misses Flemil( 
was killed upon the Ohio, and that the other became a prisoner, ud 
was assigned to the Cherokees. Johnston had been much surprisei 
at the levity of her conduct, ",hen first taken. Instead of appeariD& 
dejected at tl}e dreadful death of her sister, and the still more terrible 
fate of her friends. she never appeared more lively or better recoil

ciled to her fate thaD while her captors lingered upon the banke of the 
Ohio. Upon the breaking up of the party. the Cherokees eonduc&ed 
their prisoner towards the Miami villages, and Johnston faw nothing 
more of her-until aner his o\vn liberation. While he remained at 
the house of Mr. Duchonquet, the small party of Cherokees CO 
wbom she belonged suddenly made their appearance in the village 
in a condition so tattered and dilapidated. as to satisfy every uoe 
that all their booty had been wasted with their usual improridenee. 
Miss Fleming's appearance, particularly, had been entirely changed. 
All the levity which had astonished Johnston 10 much 00 lbe banks 
of the Ohio, was completely gone. Her dress was tlltered. her 
cheeks 'lunken, her eyea discolored by weeping. and ber whole 
manner expressive of the most heartfelt wretchedness. Johnston 
addressed her with kindness, and enquired the nuse of 80 great a 
change, but she only replied by wringing her hands and bUrBting 
into teara. Her master quickly summoned her away, and OD tlle 
morning of her arrival she WII compelled to leave the village, aud 
accompany them to Lower Sandusky. Within a few days Jobu
ton, in company with his friend Duchouquet, followed them &0 Ibat 
place, pardy upon business, Bnd partly with the hope of effecting 
her liberation. He found the town thronged with Indians of various 
tribes, and there, for tbe first time, he learned that his friend Skyles 
had effected his escape. Upon enquiring for the Cherokees, be 
learned that they were encamped with their prisoner within a quar
ter of a mile of the town, holding themselves aloof from the rest. 
and evincing the most jealous watchfulness o\'er their prisoner_ 
Johoston applied to the traders of Sandusky for their good offices, 
and, as \lsual, the request was promptly complied with. They 
wen' out in a body to the Cherokee camp. accOIlJpanied by a whilt 
man named Whittaker, who had been taken from Virginia when I 
child, and had become completely naturalized amoog the Indiana.
This Whittaker was personally known to Miss Flemin~, b.'iIf 
often visited Pittsburg where her father kept a small tavern, mac:h 
frequented by Indians and traders. As soon as she beheld iI •• 
therefllre. she ran up to the spot where he stood. and bnrslinr i. 
tears, implored him to save her from tbe cmel fate which abe IIad 
no doubt awaited her. He engaged very zealously in her eerriee, 
aDd finding that all the offers 'If the traders were rejected willL de-
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termined obstinacy. he returned to Detroit, and solicited the inter
cession of an 0111 chief known among the whiLeS by the name of 
.. 0111 King Crane." assuring him (a lie which we can scarcely 
blame) that the woman was his sister. King Crane listenell with 
gravity to the appeal of Whittaker, acknowlellgedthe propriety of 
interfering in the case of so ncar a relative, aud very calmly walked 
0111 to the Cherokee camp, in orller to try the efficacy of his own 
eloqul:nce in behalf of the white squaw. He found her master, 
however, perfectly inexorable. The argument gradually waxed 
warm, till at length the Cherokees became enraged, and told the old 
man that it was a disgrace to a chief like him. to put himself upon a 
level with .. white people," and ~hat they looked upon him as no 
better than j' dirt." 

At this insupportable insult. King Crane became exasperated in 
turn. and a very edifying scene ensued. in which each bespattered 
the other with a profusion of abuse tor several minutes, until the 
Old Kingrecollected himself sufficiently. to draw off for the present. 
and concert meuures for obtaining redress. He returned to the 
village in a towering passion, and anuounced his determination to 
collect his young men and rescue the white squaw by force, and if 
the Cherukees dared to resist, he swore that he would take their 
scalps upon the spot. Whittake.· appl:mded his doughty resolution. 
but warned him of the necessity of despatch. as the Cherokees. 
alarmell at the idea of losing their prisoner. might be tempted to put 
her to death without further delay. This advice was acknowledged 
to be of weight, and before daylight en the following morning, King 
Crane assembled his young men, and advanced cautiously upon the 
Cherokee encampment. He found all Qut the miserable prisoner 
buried ill sleep. She had been stripped naked, her bQl1y painted 
black, and in this condition, had been bound to a stake, around 
which hickory poles had already been collected, and every other 
disposition made for burning her alive a\ day-light. She was moan
ing ill a low tone as her deliverers approached, and was so much 
exhausted as not to be aware of their approach. until King Crane 
had actually cut the cords which bound her, with his knife. He 
then ordered hls young men to assist her ill putting on her clothes. 
which they obeyed with the most stoical indifference. As soon as 
her toilet had been completed, the King awakenp-d her masters, and 
informed them that the squn\v was his! that if they submitted 
quietly. it was well !-if lIot, his young men and himself ,vera 
ready for them. The Cherokees, as may readily be imagined, 
protested loudly against such unrighteous proceedings, but what 
could words avail against tomahawks and superior numbers! They 
finally expressed tbeir willingness to resign the squaw-but hoped 
that King Crane would not be such a .. beast" as to refuse them the 
ransom which he had offered them 011 the preceding day! The 
King replied coolly, that he had the sqnaw DOW in his own haruls
aod would serve them right if he refused to pay a single brea'!!
but that be disdained to receive aoy thing at their hands" without 
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paying an equivalent! and would give them til: bundred broaehe&. 
He then returned to I.ower Sandusky, accompanied by the )j~ 
prisoner. She was then painted 88 a squaw by Whittaker. aDd stat 
oif, under care of two trnsty Indians to Pittsburg, where she arri"d 
in safety ill the course of the folluwing week. 

'rhe Cherokee", ill the evening, p"rad~ the streets of Sandusky, 
armed and painted, as if upon a war party, and loudly cOlDplained 
of the violence which had been offered to them. They declared lblll 
tbey \vould not leave town until they had shed the blood of a white 
man, in revenge for the loss of their prisoner. Johnston aDd Da· 
chouquct were compelled to remain closely at home for seven1 
days, until to their great joy, the Cherokees finally left the village. 
and were scen no more. 

The remainder uf Johnston's uarrative is easily despatched. He 
quickly left Lower Sandusky. and embarked ill a boat laden wiih 
fur to Detroit. After remuining here a few days, he took a paaap 
to Montreal, and, for the first and last time, bad an opportunity of 
beholding the tremendous falls of Ni8J!ara.· Having arrived .l 
Montreal in salety, he remained a few days in order to arrange his 
aif'lirs, and as soon as possible, continued his journey by wa!' 01 
ForI Stanwix to New Yurko There he had an interview wirh Pre
Bident Washington, who, having been informed of his escape. HnC 
for him, in order to make a number of inquiries 8S 10 lbe strer.gtb 
of the tribes through which he had passed, the force and condition 
'of the British garrisolls, and the degree of countenance which the)' 
had ofIofiled to the hostile Indians. Having given all the informa
tion of which he was posBessed. he was dismissed with great kiDeS. 
ness, and in the ("ourse of the following week, he found hims~lr 
in the busrnn of his family. As the reader may proilably take some 
interest in the fate of the Indians whom we have mentioned, we 
are enabled to add something upon that subject. Claickatommo 
was killed at the decisive baule of the" Fallen timber," where the 
united forre of the north·weSlern tribes was defeated by Gen. 
Wayne. Messhawa fought at the same place, but escaped, and 
afterwards became a devoted follower of the celehrated 'l'eellmseh. 
He fOllght at Tippecanoe, Raisin, and finally at the River Thames, 
where it is supposed he was killed. King Crane lived to a great 
age. was present at St. Clair's defeat, and at the" Fallen timber," 
but finally bl'Came reconciled to the Americans, and fought under 
Harrison at Thames. Whitlak~r, the white man, \'US in St. Clair's 
dofeat, and IIfterwards with Lhe Indiaus against Wayne. Tom 
J.ewis fonght against the Americans ill all the north-western baules. 
until the final pellce ill 1706, and then was one of the deputatiOil 
who came on to Washington city, where Johnston saw bim in '9'7. 
He afterw8:-ds rose to Lhe rank of chief among the Shawoeetl. hal 
baving an incurable propensity to rum and thieving, he was dt'p 
ed fipm his rank, and removed, with a band of his countrymen, 10 
the &unlry west of the Mississippi. 

• Thi. w .. Rn lroquoil word, and in their lanruaro IipifiClll .. The n __ 
of the waterl l" It ia pronoQnced Oolli-aa.raa.ra. 
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CAPTAIN WILLIA~ HUBBELL. 

1M the year 1791, while the Indians were yet troublesome. espe
cially on the banks of the Ohio, Captain William Hubbell, who had 
previously emigrated to Kentucky from the State of Vermont, and 
who, lifter having fixed his family in the neighborhood of Frankfort, 
then a frontier setUement, had been compelled to go to the eastwan! 
on business, was a second time on his way to this country. On 
one of the tributary streams of the Monongahela, he procured a flat 
bottomed boat, and embarked ill company with Mr. Daniel Light, 
and Mr. William Plascut and his family, consisting of a wife and 
eight children, destined for Limestone, Kentucky. On their pro
gress down the river Ohio, and soon after passing Pitllburg, they 
saw evident traces of Indians along the banks, and there is every 
reason to believe that a boat which they overtook, and which, 
through carelessness, was suffered to run aground on an island, be
came a prey to these merciless savages. Thougb Captain Hubbell 
and his party stopped some time for it in a lower part of the river, 
it did not arrive, and has ne\"er 10 their knowledge been hean! of 
since. Before they reached the mouth of the Great Kenhawa, they 
had, by several successive additions, increased their number to 
twenty, consisting of niDe men, three women, and eight children. 
The men, besides those mentioned above, were oile John Stoner, 
an Irishman and ~ Dutchman. whose names are not recollected, 
Messrs. Ray and Tucker, and a Mr. Kilpatrick, whose t .. o daugh
ters also were of the party. Information received at Galliopolis, 
confirmed the expectation, which appearances previously raised, of 
a serious conflict with a large body of Indians; and as Captain 
Hubbell had been regularly appointed commander of lhe boat, every 
possible preparation was made for a formidable and successful resis
tance of the anticipated attack. The nine men were divided into 
three watches (or the night, which were alternately to continue 
awake, and be on the look out for two hours at a time. 'rhe arms 
on board, which consisted principally of old muskell, much out of 
order, were collected, loaded, and put in the best possible condition 
for service. About sunset on that day, the 23d of March, 1791, 
our party overtook a fleet of six boall descending the river in com
pany, and intended to have continucd with them, but as their pas
sengers seemed to be more disposed to dancing than fighting, and 
as soon after dark, notwithstanding the remonstrances of Captain 
Hubbell, they commenced fiddling and dancing: instead of preparing 
their arms, and taking tbe necessary rest preparatory to baule, it 
was wisely considered more hazardous to be in such company, than 
to be alone. It was therefore determined to proceed rapidly forward 
by the aid of the oars, and to leave those thoughtless fellow-travel
lers behind. One of the boall, however, belonging to the fleet, 
commanded by a Caplain Greathouse, adopted the same plan,lnd 
Cor a while kept up with Captain Hubbell, but all its crew at length 
falling asleep, that boat also ceased \0 be propelled by tbe oars, and 
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Oaptain Hubbell and bis perty proceeded Sleadil, ferYam ...... 
Early in the night a canoe was dimly seell floating dowlI tbe mer. 
in whicb were probably Indianl reconnoitering, and other eridal 
indications were observed of the neighborhood and hostile iD\eD~ 
of a formidable party of sanges. 

It W88 now agreed, that should tho attack, as was probable, '" 
deferred till moroing, every man should be up before the da"n. it 
order to make as great a sbow as poslible of numbere and of atreI!g*; 
and thit, whenever the action should take place, tbe womeo ... 
children should lie down on tbe cabin floor, and lie protected as well 
.. they could by tbe trunks and other baggage, which migbt .. 
placed around them. In this perilious sl\uauon they CODtia_ 
during the night. and the Captain, who had not slept more thaa OM 

hour since he left Pittsburg, was too deeply imprealed with the ia
minent danger which surrounded him to obtain any rest at lb., ai .... 

Just as daylight began to appear in the east, and before the_ 
were up and at their posts agreeably to arrangement, a yoiee at SOlll8 

distance below them in a plaintive tone repeatedly solicited the .. to 
come on shore, lUI there were some white pereons who "ilbed to 
obtain a pa88age in thfir ooat. 'fhis the Captain yefY naturally .... 
correctly concluded to be an Indian artifice. and its only elfee& "" 
to rouse the men, and place every ORe 011 bis guard. The voice of 
entreaty was soon changed into the language of indipa&ioD and ill
.,.It, and the sound of distant padtllt!8 announced the apploach of 
the say age foe. At length three Indian canoes were leen \bro..,. 
the mist of the morning rapidly adyancing. With tbe U\mOllt CCJOI. 
ness tbe captain and his companions prepared to receive them. 
Tbe chaire, tables, and oLher incumbrances were thrown into \be 
riYer, in order to clear the deck for action. Every man took Iaie 
Imsition, and WD8 ordered not to fire Lill the s8vagt'll had appl'OKbed 
80 Ilear, thaL, (to use Lhe words of Captain Hubbell,)" tbe flub 
from the guns might singe their eye-brows;" alld a special caution 
was given, Lhat the men should tire successively, &0 thaL there might 
be no interval. On the arrival of the canOllS, they were fouDd \0 
contain about twenty-five or thirty Indians each. As soon .1 they 
bad approached within the rear-h of musket shot, a general fire w. 
given from olle of them, whieh wounded Mr. Tucker through the 
bip 80 severely that his leg hung only by the flesh, and .hol Mr. 
Light just below his ribs. The three canoes placed themselftll Ie 
the bow, stern, and on the righL side of tbe boat. so that they bad. 
opportunity of raking ill every direction. The fire now commenC'flll 
from the boat, and had a powerful elfer.t in checking the confidence 
anu fury of the Indians. The Captllin, aner firing his own guo. 
\ook up that of one of the wounded men, rail!ed it to his shoulder, 
and was aboot Lo discharge it, when a ball came and took away tile 
lork; hc coolly turned round, scizp.d a brand of fire from the keWe 
which I!erved for a caboose. and applying it to the pan, diach. 
tbe piece with effect. A very re~1I18r and constant fire wu .ow 
kept up on both aides. The Captain W88 jUlt in the act uf ..... 
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hie gon a ,bird lime, when a ban p3SSed through hil right arm, and 
(or a momeut disabled him. Scarcely bad he reeovered from the 
.hock, and re-acquired the use of his band, which 11lW been suddenly 
drawn up by \he WUUlld, wben be observed the Indians in one of 
the caQ088 just about to board the boat in ill bow, where the horsea 
were placed belonging to the party. So near bad they approached, 
that some of them had actually seized with their hallds the side 01 
the boat. Severely wounded as be was, be caugbt up a pair of 
horaemen's pistols and rusbed forward to repel tbe attempt a' board
ing. On bis approach the Indians fell back, and he discbarged a 
pistol with effect a~ tbe foremost man. After firing tbe second 
pistol, he found himself, without arms. and was compelled to retreat; 
but stepping back upon a pile of small wood wbich bad been pre
pared (or burning ill the ketLle, the thougbt struck him, that i~ might 
be made use of in repelling tbe foe, and he continued for some time 
to strike them with it so foreibly and aClively. that they wo"' unable 
to enter tbe boat. and at length he wounded one of them so severely 
that with a yell tbey suddenly gave way. All tbe canoes then di .. 
con tinned the contest, aud directed tbeir course to Captain Grea'
house's boat, "hich was in sight. Here a striking contrast was 
exhibited to tbe firmness and intrepidity which had been displayed. 
btead of resisting the attack, the people on board of this boat 
retired to the cabin in di.may. Tbe Indians entered it without 
opposition, and rowed it to the sbore, where lhey killed the Captain 
and a lad of about fourteen years of age. Tbe women thcy placed 
in the centre of their canoes, and manning them with fresh hands. 
again pursued Captain Hubbell and parly. A melancholy aherna
tive now presented itself to lhese brave bllt almost desponding men, 
either to fan a prey to the savages themselves. or to rlln tho risk of 
shooting the womCll, who had boen placed in the canoes in the hope 
of deriving protection from theirprestmce. But .. self preservation 
is the first law of nature," and the Captain very justly remarked, 
there would not be much humanity in preserving their lives at sucb 
B sacrifice, merely that they might become victims of sllvage cruelty 
at some subsequent period. 

There were now but four men left on board of Captain Hubbell's 
boat, capable of defendiolr it, and the Captain himl!elf was severely 
wounded in two places. The secont! attack, however, was resisted with 
almost inrredible firmness and vigor. Whenever the Indians would 
rile to fire, their opponents would commonly givo them the firs' 
shot, which in almost every instance would prove fatal. Notwith
standing the disparity of numbers, and the exhaustet! condition of 
the deftmdel'!l of the boat, the ludinns at length appeared to despair 
of success, and the canoes sllccessively retired to the shore. Ju., 
as the last olle was departing, Captain Hubbell called to the Indian, 
who was standing in the stern, and on his turning round, discharged 
his piece at him. When the smoke, which for a moment obstructed 
the vision, waS dissipated, he was seen lying On hil back, and 
appeared to be severely, perhaps mortally wounded. 
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Unfortunately tbe boat now dcifted near to the sbore, where the 
Indians were collected, and a large concourae, probably betftea 
four and five hundred, were seen rusbing down on the bank.. 1by 
and Pl~cllt, the only men remaining unhurt, were placed at tile 
oars, and as the boat was not more than twenty vards from abore. it 
was deemed prudent for all to lie down in as safe a position 8a pot
sible, and attempt to push forward with the utmost practieahie 
rapidity. While they continued in this situation, nine balls Weft 

sbot into one oar, and ten into the other, without wounding the 
rowers, who were hidden from view, and protected by the side of 
tbe boat and the blanketa in its stern. During this dreadful expo
sure to the fire of the savages, which contiDGed about twenty min
utes, Mr. Kilpatrick observed a particular Indian, whom he thought 
8 t8vorable mark for his rifie, and, notwithstanding the &Olema 
warning of Oaptain Hubbell, rose to shoot him. He immediately 
received a ball in hia mouth, which passed out at the back part or 
his head, and was almost at the same moment sbot through the 
heart. He fell among the' horses that about the same time were 
killed, nnd presented to his aftlicted dftughtera and fellow.\ravellera, 
who were witness of the awful occurrence, a spectacle of horror 
which we need not further aUtlmpt to describe. 

The boat was now providentially and suddenly carried out into 
the middle of the stream, and taken by the currerlt beyond \he 
reach of the enemy's balls. Our little band, reduced as tbey were 
in numbers, wounded, aftlicted, and almost exhaul!ted by fatigue, 
were still unsubdued in spirit, and being at!sembled in all their 
strength, men, women, and children, with an appearance of triumph 
gave three hearty cheers, calling to the Indians to come on again, if 
they were fond of the sport. 

Thus ended this awful conflict, in which out of nine men, two 
only escaped unhurt. Tucker and Kilpatrick were killed on the 
spot, Stllner was mortally wounded, nnd died on his arrival at Lime
ltone, and all the rest, excepting Ray and Plascut, were SMerely 
wounded. The women and children were aU uninjured, excepting 
a liule son of Mr. Plascut, who, after the battle was over, came to 
the Captain, and with great coolness requested him to take a ball 
out of his head. On examination, it appearpd that a bullet which 
had passed through the side of the boat, had penetrated the forehead 
of this little hero, and remained under the skin. The Captain toot 
it out, and the youth, observing, .. that i, not aU," raised his arm. 
and exhibited a piece of bone at the point of his elbow, which had 
been shot off, and hung only by the skin. His mother exclaimed. 
"why did you not tell me of this f" .. Because," he coolly replied. 
" the Captain directed us to be silent during the action, and I tlloupt 
you would be likely to make a noise if I told you." 

The boat matte the best of its way Ilown tbe river, and the objeel 
was to reach Limestone that night. The Captain's arm had bled 
profusely, and he was compelled to close the sleeve of hit! coat, III 
order to retain the blood and stop ita afrulion. In this situatioo, 
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tonDeIltecl by eserutiatiDg pain, and faiDt through lou of blood, be 
W1I8 under tbe neceuity of steering the boat with the len arm. till 
about ten o'clock that night, wben he was relieved by Mr. William 
Brooks, who resided on the bank of the river, and who was induced 
by the calls of the suffering party to come out to their assistance. 
By his aid and that of some other persons who were in the same 
maoner brought to their relief. lbey were enabled to reach Limestone 
about twelve o'clock that night. 

Immediately on the arrival of Mr. Brooks, Captain Hubbell, n
lieved from labor and respousibility. sank ander the weilht of pain 
aad fatigne, and became for a while totally insensible. When &he 
boat reached Limestone, he foand himself uoable to walk, and was 
obliged to be carried up to th. tavern. Here he had his wound 
dleesed, and continued for several days, uotil he acqaired sufficient 
strength to proceed homewards. 

On the arrival of the party at Limestone, they foand a considera· 
ble force of armed men, about to march against lbe same Indians, 
from whose ,,&tacks they had so severely suffered. 'rhey now 
learned, that lbe Sunday preceding, the same party of savages had 
cat off' a detachment of men asceuding tb Ohio from fort Wash· 
iogton, at the mouth of Licking river, and had killed with their 
tomabawks, wilhout firing a gun, twenty.une oat of twenty-two 
men, of wbich the detachment consisted. 

Crowds of people, as might be expected, came to witness tbe 
boat which had been the scene of so much heroism, and such hor
rid carnage, and to visit tbe reaolute little band by whom it had 
been 80 gallantly and perseveringly defended. On examination, it 
was found that the sides of the boat were IiterallJ filled with bullets 
aud .ith bullet holee. There was scarcely a space of two feet 
"luare in the part above water, which had not either a ball remain
ing in it, or a hole through which a ball had pased. Some persons 
who had the curiosity to count the number of holes in the blankets, 
which were hung up as curtains in tbe stern of the boat, affirmed 
that in the space of five feet square, there were one hundred and 
twenty-two. Four horses out of five were killed, and the escape of 
ilie fifth amidst such a shower of balls appears almost miraculous. 

The day afler the arrival of Captain Huhhell and his companions, 
lhe five remaining boats, which they had passed on the night pre
ceding the b,\ttie, reached Limestone. Those on board remarked, 
that dnring the action they distinr.tly saw the flashes, bnt could not 
hear the reports of the guos. The Indians, it appears, had met 

I with too formidable a resistance from a single boat, to attack a fleet, 
and suffered them to pass nnmolested: and since that time, it is be
lieved tbat no boat has been aSlailed by Indians on the Ohio. 

'the force which marched out to disperse this formidahle body of 
I8vages, discovered several Indians dead on the shore near the scene 
of ACLion. They also found tbe bodies of Captain Greathouse and 
leVeral otbers, men, women, and children, who bad been on board 
or hi. boat. Mos& of them appeued to ba.e been whipped to dealh, 
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as tbey were found stripped, lied k» trees, and marked with the ap
. pearanee of luhell, and large rods, which seemed to have beea wen 

with use, \Vere obae"ed lying near them. 

THE JOHNSONS. 

EARLY in the spring of '93, two boys by the Dame of Joh ..... 
the ODe twelve. and the other nine yeare of age, were playing on siIe 
banks of Short Creek, Dear the mouth of the Muskingum, and oco 
sionally skipping stones in tbe water. At a distance, they bebeW 
two men, dressed like ordinary settlers, in hats and coalS,_hI 
gradually approached them, and from time to time, threw sto .. 
iRk» the water, in imitation of the children. At length, wben wiam. 
one hundred yards of the boys, they suddenly threw oft the muk, 
and rushing rapidly upon them, made them prisoners. They provo 
ed to be Indians of the Delaware tribe. Taking the children in &heir 
arms, they rail hastily into the woods, and after a rapid mareh rl 
about six miles, encamped for the night. Having kindled a fire IJId 
laid their rides and tomahawks against an adjoining tree, &hey Jay 
down to rest, each with a boy in his arm!!. The children, .. may 
readily be supposed, were too much agitated to sleep. The eldea& 

• at length began to move his limbs cautiously, and noding tbat \be 
Indian who held him remained fast asleep, he gradually disengaged 
himself from his arms, and walking to the tire which had bumed 
low, remained several minutes in suspense, as to what was next 10 
be done. Having stirred the fire, and ascertained by its light &he 
exact position of '.he enemy's arms, he whispered sofLly to his 
_~her to imitate his example. ,rtIl if possible, extricate bimlelf 
from his keeper. The liule fellow did as his brother directed, and 
both stood irresolute (or several minutt's around the fire. At length 
the eldest, who was of a very resolute disposition, proposed tbal 
tbey should kill the sleeping Indians, and return home. The eldest 
?ointcd to one of the guns, and assured his brother that if he wouW 
only pull the trigger of that gun after he had placed it in re6t, Itt 
would answer for the other Indian. The plan was soon agreed 
upon. The rille was levelled with the muzzle resting 11pon a lac 
which lay near, nnd having stationed his brother at the breach, wiw. 
positive directions not to tauch the trigger until he gave the weri, 
be seized a tomahawk and advanced cautiously to the other sleeper. 
Such was the agitation of the younger, however. that he toucbel 
the trigger too soon, and the report of his gun awakened the other , 
Indian before his brother was quite prepared. He struck the blo •• 
however, with firmness, although, in the hurry of the act, it as 
done with the blunt part of the hatchet, and only stunned his III~ 
gonist. Quickly repealing the blow, however, with the edp. he 
inflicted a deep wound upon the Indian's head, and after repeated 
.'rokes, left him lifeless upon the spOL The younger, frigbteoed at 
the explolipp of his own IUD, had already betaken bim.ell to b.ia 
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heels, and was with· difficulty overtaken by his brother. Having 
regained the road by which they had advanced, the elder fixed hil 
hat upon 11 bUlh, in order to mark the spot, and by day-light they 
regained their homes. They found their mother in an agony of 
grief for their loss, and ignorant, whether they had been drowned 
or taken by the Indians. Their tale was heard with astonishment, 
nol unmingled with incredulity, and a few of the neighbors insisted 
upoo accompanying them to the spot, where so extraordinary a reo
contre had occurred. The place was 1000 found, and the truth of 
the boys' story placed beyond doubt. The tomahawked Indian lay 
in bis blood, where he fell, but the one who had been shot, was not 
to be found. A broad trail of blood, however, enabled them to trace 
his footsteps, and he was at length overtaken. His appearance was 
most ghaslly. Hil under jaw had been entirely shot away, and hil 
hands and breast were r.oyered with clotted blood. Although ev~ 
dently much exhausted, he still kept his pursuers at bay, aod faced 
them from time to time, with ao air of determined resolUlion. Either 
his gory appearance, or the apprehension that more were in the 
neighborhood, had such an elfect upoo his pursuers, that notwith· 
standing their numbers, he was permitlf:d to escape. Whether he 
survived or perished in the wilderness. could never be ascertained, 
but from the severity of the wound, the latter suppOSitiOD is most 
probable. 

THE LOST SISTER. 

VALLBY 01' WYO.IMG.· 

AI'TBIl tbe battle and massacre, most of t.be settlers ded. But 
here and there a few stragglers returned from the mouotaius or wil
derness, and in the course of three or four months, other cabiol 
were going up over the ashes of their former homes, and quite a 
little neighborhood was collected. But tbe Indians kept prowling 
around on the mountains, now descending here and now there, kil
ling this family. scalpiug that, or making it captive. At a little dis
tance from the present Court House of Wilkesbarre, lived a f~i1y 
by the uame of Slocum, upon whom the visitations of the Indians' 
cruelties were awfully lIevere. The men were one day away in tbe 
fields, and in an instant the house was surrounded by Indian •• 
There were in iI, the mother, the daughter about nine years of age, 
a son aged thirteen, another daughter, aged five, and a Iiltle boy aged 

• At page 199 of thiA volume, will be found a brief account of the dreadful mill
aacre of Heltlers upon the Wyoming flatll, in 1778, since tho printing of which, 
the following interesting sketch hall come under our notice.-Like many olher or 
the remarkable events herein recorded, it carries with it milch of tho appearance 
of fictitious romance, and yet may be relied on aa substantially true. The lettllr 
to which the writer alludes, \Vas puhlished in the Lancasler Intelligencer, in 1837, 
and was the means ol"Jeading the Slocum family, now residing in Luzerne eoua. 
tl. Penna., to the discovery of their mter, who had been lost for aiztl yea .... 
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two and a half. A young man aDd a boy by the aame of KiDply, 
were present grinding a knife. The first Uiing \be Indians dMl. __ 
to shoot down the young man, and scalp him with \lae knife wbidl 
he had in his hand. The nine year 0101 sister took the lillie bo, 
two years and a half old, and ran out of the door to get back to the 
fort. The Indiana chsaed her just enough to see her fright; and SO 
have a hearty laugh as she ran and clung to and lifted her chobby 
liule brother.-They then took the Kingsley boy and young Slocum, 
aged thirteen, and little France8, aged five, and prepared to depul. 
But finding young Slocum lame, at the entreatiel of the mother, 
they aat him down and len him. Their captives were then YODIll 
Kingsley and the liule girl. The mother'. beart swelled unutter
ably. and for years sbe could not describe t.he scene without leaD. 
She saw an Indian throw her child over hia sboulder, and as her 
hair feU over ber face, with one hand sbe bruabed it saide, while the 
tears fen from her distended eye, and stretcbing out ber oUier haDCl 
towards her mother, shf! called for her aid. The Indian tumed iuto 
the busbes, and this was the lut seen of little Frances. Thi. im.,. 
probably wu carried by \be mother to her grave. About a mondl 
after this they came again, and with the moat awful cruelties, mur. 
dered the aged grand-father, and ahot a ball in \lte leg of the J ..... 
boy. This he carried with him in his leg nearly sizty yean, to &be 
grave. The last cbild was born a few months after these tragediea! 
Wbat were tbe conversations, what were tbe conjecturea, what wen 
the hopes and the fears respecting the fate of the little Frances, 1 will 
not attempt describe. Probably the children s.w that in all after life, 
t.he heart of the stricken mother was yearning for tbe little ODe 

whose fate waa uncCJrtain, and ,..hose face sbe could never see again. 
As the boys grew up and became men, they were very anxious to 

know the fale of their little fair-baired sister. They wrote letters, they 
sent inquiries, they made journeys through all tbe west and into the 
eanadas, if peradventure tbey migl:.t learn anything respecting her 
fate. FOllr of these long journeys were made in vain. A sileuce 
deep as that of the deepest forest through which they wandered bung 
over her fate and that for sixty years. 

My reader will now pass over fifty-eight years from the time of 
this captivity, and suppose himself far in the wilderness, in the 
farthest put of Indiana. A very respectable agent of the United 
States is travelling tbere, and weary and belated. with a tired hone, 
he stops at an Indian wigwam for the night. He can speak tbe Ie
dian language. The family are rich, for Indians bave hOl'8ea aod 
skins in abundance. In the course of the evening he notices that the 
hair of the woman is light, and her skin, under her dress, is alto 
wbite. Sbe told him she was a white child, but had been carried 
away when a very small girl. She could only remember that her 
name was Slocum, that she lived in a little house on tlle baab of 
the Susquehanna, and bow many there were in her father's f.mily, 
and the order of their ages I But the name of tbe town sbe collld 
not remember. On reaching bia home, the ageDt mentiooed \bia 
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story to his mothel', she urged and pnssed him to write and print 
the account. Accordingly he wrote and sent it to Lancaster, of this 
slate, requesting that it might be published. By some, to me un
accountable blunder, it lay in the office two years before it W81 

printed. But last summer it was published. In a few days it fen 
into the hands of Mr. Slocum, of Wilkesbarre, who was the liul. 
two ami a half years old boy, when It'rances was taken. In a few 
days he w:is off to seek his sister, taking with him his oldest sister, 
(the one who aided him to escape) writing to a brother who now 
lives in Ohio, and who I believe W81 born after the captivity, to 
meet him and go with him. 

'rhe two brothers and sister are now (1838) on their way to S88 

little Frances, just 8ixty year8 afLer her captivity. AfLer travelling 
more than three huqdred miles through the wilderness, they reached 
the Indian country, the home of the Miami Indian. Nine miles 
from the nearest white, they find the little wigwam. .. I shall know 
my sister," said the civilized sister, beC'au~e she lost the Dail of her 
first linger. You, brother, hammered it otT in the black-smith shop 
when she was four years old. "-They go into the cabin Rnd fil)d an 
Indian \voman having the appearance of seventy. five. She is paint-
ed and jewelled off, and dressed like the Indians in all respects. 
Nothing but her hair and covered skin, would indicate her origin. 
They get an interpeter and begin to converse. She tells them where 
she was born, her name, &c., lVHh the order of her father's family. 
" How came your nail gone 1" said the oldest sister. .. My older 
brother pounded it off when I was a little child, in the shop!" In 
a word, they were satisfied that this was Frances, their long lost 
sister! They asked her what her (lhristian name was. She could 
Dot remember. Was it Frances? She smiled and said" yes." It 
was the first time she had heard it pronounced for sixty years! 
Here, then, they were met-two brothers and two sisters! They 
were all satisfied they were brothers and sisters. But what a con
trast! The brothers were walking the rabin unable to speak; the 
oldest sister was weeping, but the poor Indian sat motionless and 
passionless-as indifterent as a spectator. There was no throbbing. 
no line chord. in her bosom to be touched. 

When Mr. t310cum was giving me tbis history, I said to him, 
.. but could she not speak English!" "Not a word." "Did she 
know her age 1" "No-had no idea of it." .. But was she entirely 
ignorant!" .. Sir, she didn't know when Sunday comes!" 'fhis 
was indeed the cODsummation of ignorance in a descendant of the 
Puritans! 

But \vhat a pictnre for a painter would the inside of that cabin 
have afforded! Here were the children of civiliza\ion, respepta
ble, temperate, intelligent and wealthy, able to overcome mountaiDl 
to recover their sister. There was the child of the forest, not able 
to tell the day of the week, whose views and feelings were all con
fined to their cabin. Her whole history might be told in a WON. 
She lived with the Delawares who carried her off, till grown up, and 
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then manied a Delaware. He either died or run away,..a ne 
then manied a Miami Indian, a Chief as I helieve. She haG two 
daughters, both of whom are married and live in the glory of an la· 
dian cabin, skin cloths, and cow skin bead dresaee. Not ODe of the 
family can speak a word of English. They have hones iD ~ 
dance, and when tbe Indian sister wanted to accompany her ... 
relatives, she whipped out, bridled her horse, Ind then a fa Trm. 
mounted astride and W81 off. At night she could throw a blaabs 
around her, down upon the floor, and at once be 8Ileep. 

The brothers, and sister tried to persuade their lostaisler to re&uJ 
with them, and if she desired it, bring ber children. They_oaW 
traIIsplant her again on the banks of the Susquehanna, and of dJei: 
wealth make her home happy. Bot no. They had always ben 
kind to her, and she had promised her late hu.sband on his dead»
bed, that Ihe would never leave the Indians. And there they left I 

her and hers, wild and darkened heathena, though they sprung from 
a pioua 1'IMl8. You can hardly imagine how much this brother ~ 
interested for her. He says he intends this autumn to go apia tIw 
long journey to see his tawny sister-to carry her some presenll, 
and perhaps will go and petition Congresa thl' if ever these Miamis 
are driven off, there may be a tract of land reserved for hi. sisler ud 
her dClcendanlil. His heart yearns with an indescribeble tendemca 
for the helpless one, who, sixty-one years ago, waa torn &om thr 
arms of her mother. Mvsterious Providence! How wonderful the 

, tie which can thus bind a family together with a chain S08UODg thlt 
nothing can bresk its links! 

I will only add, that nothing baa ever been beard of the boy 
Kingsley. The probability certainly is, that he is not living. nu. 
account, hastily and impfrfeclly given, I had from the lips of Mr. 
Slocum, the brother, and the same who was two and a-half years old 
when little Frances was canied away. I believe I have allend 
nothing, though I have omitted enough to make the good part of as 
interesting volume. 
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WA.R IN THE NORTH.WEST. 

GEN. HARMAR. 

DsaETOFORB our narratives have chiefly been confined to the 
adventures of individuals, or at most, to the irregular foray, of 
independent volunteers. We come now, however, to evcnl8 upon a 
large scale, aud to a detail of national, not individual efforts. Before 
entering, however, upon such a brief notice as our limits will permit, 
of the events of the north-western campaign, it will be necessary to 
preDiise a few observations upon the causes of the long continued 
warfare to which the western states were exposed, while those upon 
Ute binders of the Atlantic enjoyed all the blessings of peace. 

At the general pacification of 1783, there were several stipulations 
upon both sides, which were no\Complied with. Great Britain had 
agreed, as speedily as possible, to evacuate all the north western 
posts, whicb lay within the boundaries of the United States, while, 
on the other hand, Congress had stipulated that no legal impedi
ments should be thrown in the way, in oruer to prevenL the collec
tion of debts due to British merchants before the declaration of war. 
Large importations had been made by' American merchants, upon 
credit, in '73 and '74, and as all civil intercourse between the two 
countries had ceased until the return of peace, tbe British creditol'1ll 
were unable to collect their debts. Upon the final ratification of the 
treaty, they naturally became desirous of recovering their property, 
wbile their debtors as naturally were desirous of avoiding payment. 
Congress had stipulated that no legal barrier .should be thrown in 
the way; but as is well known, Congress, under the old confede
ration, was much more prolific in "resolutions," or rather" recom
mendations," than acta. The staLes might or might not comply 
with them, as stliLed their convenience. ACllordingly, when Con
gFess recommended the payment of all debts to the state legislatures, 
the legislatures determined that it was inexpedient to comply. The 
British creditor complained to his government, the government re
monstraLed with Congress upon so flagrant a breach of one of the 
articles of pacification, Congress appealed to the legislatores, the 
legislatures were deaf and obstinate, and there the matLer rested.
When the question was agita&ed. as 10 the evacuation of the posta, 
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tbe British, in turn, became refractory, and determined to bold tlIem 
until the acts of the state legislatures, preventing the legal co:lectioa 
of deJ?ts, were repealed. Mauy remonstrances were excbanged, bal 
all to no purpose. 

In the mean time, the Indians were supplied, 8B usual, by the 
British agents, aDd if not openly encouraged, were undouHedly 
aeeretly countenanced in their repeated depredations upon the (roD
uer inhabitants. These at length became flO serious, as to demand 
the noti~e of government. Accordingly, in the autumn of 1790, 
General Harmar was detatched at the head of three hundred regular 
troops, and more than one thousand militia, \l"ith orders to march 
upon their towns bordering upon the lakes, and inflict upon them 
Buch signal chastisement as should deter them from future depreda
tions. On the 20th of September, the various troops designed (or 
the expedition, rendezvoused at Fort Washington, now Cincinnati, 
and on the following day commenced their march to the Miami 
villages. The country was rough, swampy, and in many plaCfJII 
almost impassable, so t~at seventeen days were consumed before the 
main body could come within striking distance of the enemy. In 
the mean time, the great scarcity of provisions rendered it necessary 
for Lhe general to sweep the foredL with numerOllS small detacJlmentl, 
and os the woods swarmed with roving bauds of Indians, most of 
these parties were Cllt oft". 

At length the main body, considerably reduced by this peUy wu
fare, came within a few milea of their towns. Here the General 
ordered Captain Armstrong, at the head of thirty regulars, and Col. 
lIarden of Kentucky, with one hundred and fifty militia, to advance 
and reconnoitre. In the execution of this order they suddenly found 
themselves in the presence of a superior number of Indians, who 
arose from the bushes and opened a heavy fire upon them. The 
militia soon gave way. while the regulars, accustomed to more 
orderly movements, attempted a regular retreat. The enemy rushed 
upon them tomahawk in hand and completely surrounded them.
The regulars attempted to open a passl1ge with the bayonet, but in 
vain. They were all destroyed with the exception of their captain 
and olle lieutenant. Captain Armstrong was remarkably stollt aDd 
active, and succeeded in breaking throllgh the enemy's line, although 
not withollt receiving· several severe wounds. Finding himse!f hard 
pressed, he plunged into a deep and miry swamp, where he lay 
concealed during the whole ~ighL within two hundred yards of the 
Indian camp, and witnessed the dances and JOYous festivity with 
which they celebrated their victory. The lieutenant, (HailShom,) 
escape(t by accidentally stumbling over a log, Dnd falling into a pia 
where he lay concealed by the rank grass which grew aronnd him. 
The loss of militia was very trifting. Notwithstanding this s~vere 
check, Harmar advallced with the main body upon tbeir villages, 
which he found deserted and in f!:lmes, the Indians having fired 
them with their own hands. Here he found several hnndred acres 
of corn, which wu completely de.troyed. He then .dv8need upoe 
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the adjoining villages, which he found deserted and burned as the 
fint had been. Having deetroyed all the corn which he found, the 
arlDY commenced their retreat from the Indian country, supposing 
the enemy sufficiently intimidated. After marching about ten mil. 
on the homeward route, Gen. Harmar received information which 
induced him to suppose that a body of Indians had returned and 
taken possession of the village which he had just left. He detached, 
therefore, eighty regular troops, under the orders of Major WylIys. 
and nearly t.he wbole of his militia under Col. Harden, with orders 
to return to t.be villages and destroy such of the enemy 88 presented 
themselves. The deuchment accordingly countermarched and 
proceeded with all possible despatch to the appoiuted spot, fear
ful only that the enemy migbt bear of their movement. and escape 
before they could come up. The militia, in loose order, took tbe 
advane&-t.he regulars, moving in a hollow square, brought up tbe 
rear. Upon the plain in front of tbe town a number of Indians were 
I188n, between whom and the mililia a sbarp action commenced.
After a few rounds, with considerable effect on both sides, the saft
ges fled in disorder and were eagerly and impetuously punued by 
the militia. who in the ardor of tbe chase were drawn into the woo .. 
a considerable distance from the regulars. Suddellly from tbe oppo
aite quarter sevcral bundred Indians appeared, rusbing with loud 
yells upon the unsupported regulars. Major Wyllys, who was a 
brave and experienced officer, formed hia men in a square, and en
deavored to gain a more favorable .pot of ground, but was prevented 
by the desperate impetuosity with wbich the enemy assailed him. 
Unchecked by the murderous fire whicb was poured upon them 
from the different sides of the square, they rushed in masses up to 
the points of the bayonets, hurled their tomahawks whh fatal acca
TIlCY, and putting aside the bayonets witb their hands, or clogging 
them with their bodies, they were quickly mingled with the troops, 
and handled their long knives with destructive effect. In two min
utes the bloody struggle was over. ~Iajor Wyllys fell, together with 
seventy three privates and ono lieutenant. One captain, one ensign 
and seven privates, three of whom were wounded, were the sole 
survivors of this short but desperate enconnter. 'fhe Indian lOIS 
was nearly equal, as they sustained several heavy fires, which the 
closeness of their masses rendered very destructive, and as they 
rushed upon the bayonets oC the troops with the most astonishing 
disregard to their own safety. 'fheir object was to everwhelm the 
regulars before the militia could return to their support, and it waa 
as boldly executed as it had been finely conceived. In a short time 
tbe militia returned from the pursuit of the flyin~ party which had 
decoyed them to a distance, but it waa now t\lO late to retrieve the 
fortune of the day. After aome st:.arp skirmishing, they effected 
their retreat to the main body, with the loss of one hundred and 
eight killed and twenty eifht wounded. Thill dreadful slaugbter so 
reduced the strength anJ spirits of Harmar's army, that he W85 

happy in being permitted to retrcat unmolested, baving totally failed 
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in accomplilhing the objects of the eXp'edition, and by obstiD.~1y 
persevering in the ruinous plan of acting in detachments. baYitl( 
thrown away the lives of more than half of his regular force. Thie 
abortive expedition lerved only to encourage the enemy aod to gift 
additionall'llllcor to their incursions. 

GEN. ST. CLAIR. 

WE now come to one of the heavit'st disasters which oecors ill 
the annals of Indian warfare. The failure of Harmar made a deep 
impression upon the American nation, and was followed by 8 Joad 
demand for a greater force. under the command of a more experieg. 
ced general. General Arthur St. Clair was, at that time, Govemor 
of the north western territory, and had a claim to the command of 
such forces as should be employed wilhin his own limits. Thi. 
genLleman had uniformly ranked high as an officer of courage and 
patriotism. but had been more uniformly unfortunate than any other 
officer in the American serviee. He had commanded at Ticonderop 
in the spring of '77, and had conducted one of the most disasatou. 
retreats which occurred during the revolutionary war. NOlwj,b
standing his repeated misfortunes, he still commanded the respect oC 
his brother officers, and the undiminished confidence of Washington. 
He was now selected a8 the person most capable of restoring \be 
American affairs in the north west, and was placed at the bead of a 
regular force, amounting to near fifteen hundred men, well furnished 
with artillery, and was empowered to call out such reinforceCients 
of militia as might be necessary. Cincinnati, as usual, was the place 
of rendezvous. 

In October, 1791, an army wal assembled at that place, greatly 
superior in numbers, officers and equipments, to any which had yet 
appeared in the west. The regular for('~ was composed of three 
complete regiments of infantry, two companies of arlillery and one 
of cavalry. The militia who joined him at fnrt Washington. 
amounted to upwards of six hundred men, most of whom had long 
been accustomed to Indian warfare. The general commenced hie 
march from Cincinnati 011 the -- of October, Dnd following the 
route of Harmar, arrived at fort Jefferson without material loss, 
although not without having sustained much inconvenifmce from 
scarcity of provisions. The Kentucky rangers, amounting to up
wards of two hundred men, had encountered several small parties of 
Indians, but no serioua affair had as yet taken place. Shortly after 
leaving forI Jefferson, one of the militia rpgiments, with their usual 
regard to disciplinp, dett'rmined that it was inexpedient to proceed 
farther, and detached themseh'ps from the main body, and returned 
rapidly to the fort on their way homt'. This iIl·timed mutiny Dot 
ooly discouraged the remainder, but compelled the General to de
tach the first regiment in pursuit of them, if not to bring them back, 
alleast to prevent them from injurillg tho stores collected at the fort 
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for the use of the army. With the remainder of the troops, amount
ing in all to about twelve hundred men, he continued his march to 
die great Miami villages. 

On the evening of the 3d of November, he encamped upon a very 
commanding piece of ground, upon the bank of a small tributary 
stream of the Wabash, (and not the St. Mary's, as Gen. St. Clair 
supposes in his official leller,) where he determined to throw up 
some slight works for the purpose of protecting their knapsacke and 
baggage, having to move upon lhe Miami villages, supposed to be 
within twelve miles, as soon as the first regiment should rejoin 
them. The remainder of the evening was employed in concerting 
\be plan of the proposed work with Major Furguson of the engineers, 
and when the centries were posted at night, every thing was as quiet 
as could have been desired. The troops were encamped in two 
lines, with an interval of seventy yards between them, which was 
all 'hat the nature of the ground would permit. The hattallions of 
Majors Butler, Clarke and Patterson, composed the front line, the 
whole under the orders of Major General Butler, an officer of higb 
and meritlld reputation. The front of the line was covered by a 
cretlk, its right flank by the river, and its left by a strong corps of 
infantry. The second line was composed of the battalions of Majors 
Gaither and Bedinger, and the second regiment under the command 
of Lieu&. Col. Darke.' This line, like the other, was secured upon 
one flank by the river, and upon the other by the cavalry and 
pickets.· The night passed away without alarm. The sentinela 
were vigilant,t and the officers \lpon the alert. 

A few hours before day, St. Clair caused the reveillie to be beaten 
and the troops to be paraded under arms, under the expectation thal 
an attack would probably be made. In this siluation they continued 
until daylight, when they were dismissed to their tents. Some 
were endeavoring to snatch a few minutes' sleep, others were p~ 
paring for the expected lDarch, when suddenly the report of a rifle 
was heard from the militia a few hundred yards in front, which was 
q\lickly followed by a sharp irregular volley in the same direction. 
'rhe druOls instantly beat to arm!!, the officers flew in every direc
tion, and in two minutes the troops were formed in order IIf battle. 
Presently the militia rushed into the camp, in the mmost disorder, 
closcly pursued by swarms of Indians, who, in ruany plares, were 
mingled with thcm, and were cutting them down with their toma
hawks. Major Butler's battalion received the first shock, and was 

• The militia amounting to about two hundred Bnd fifty ml'n, were thrown 8crOl8 
the creek abuut three hundred yards in front of the first line, lind a am all detach. 
meat of regulars unc!er the orders of Captain Slough, were pushed still further 
iD advance in order to preyent the posibility of aurprize. 

t Captain Slougb was alarmed in tbe coune of the night by the appearanre of 
an unusulII number of the enemy in hi. froat and upon both flank.. A abort 
time before day they bad conected in IUch numbers al seriously to alarm him, 
and induced him to fall back upon the militia. He instantly informed General 
Butler of the circum.lance, but tbat officer, unfortunately, Blighted the intelligence 
ad did Dot deem it of .uflicilDt importance, to iDform the commander iD ehier. 
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\brown into disorder by the tumultuous Sight of the militia, .... in 
their eagerness to escape, bore down every \biog before thea.
Here Major General Butler had stationed himself, end bere SL C'* 
directed his allention, in order to remedy the confuRon &ba& bepa 
to epread rapidly through the wbole liae. The Indians preseed for· 
ward with great audacity, and many of them were miogled wiib \be 
troops, before their progress could be checked. Major Geori 
Buder was wounded at the fint fire, and before hie woond c:oold be 
dressed, an Indian who had penetrated \be ranks of the regimeat, 
no up to \be spot wbere he lay, and tomahawed him before hiI 
attendaots could interpose. The desperate lavage .u inltaady 
killed. By great exertions, Buder'. battalion wsa restored to order, 
and the heavy and sustained fire of the first line compelled the e .... 
my to pause and shelter themselves. Thie interval, bowever, e .. 
dured but for a moment. An invisible but tremeDaue fire quickly 
opened upon the whole front of the encampment, wbich rapidly as
tended to the rear, and encompueed the troope on both eides. 8t. 
Clair, who at that time W88 worn down by a feYer, and unable to 
mount his horse, nevertheless, 88 is universally admitted, eur1ed 
himself with a courage and presence of mind worthy of a betler {ate. 
He directed his litter to the right of the rear line, "'here tbe Breal 
weight of fire fell, and wbere the"Blaoghter, P'lticularly of the ofi
cers, waa terrible. Here Darke commanded, an olficer who had 
been trained to hard service, during the revolutionary war, and who 
was now gallantly exerting himself to check \be consternation which 
W88 evidently beginning to prevail. St. Clair ordered bim to make 
a rclpid charge with the bayonet, and rouse the enemy from their 
covert. The order was instandy obeyed, and, at firs&, apparently 
with great elfect. Swarms of dusky bodies arose from \he high 
grass, and fled before the regiment with every mark of cODaternatiOIl, 
but as the troops were unable to overtake them, they quickly recoy· 
ered their courage, and kept op so fatal a retreating fire, that abe 
exhausted regulars were compelled, in their turn, to give WIY.
This charge, however, relieved \bat particular point for lome time; 
but the weight of the fire was transferred to the centre of the fil'lt 
line, where it threatened to annihilate every thing within its range. 
There, in turn, the unfortunate general was borne by bis attendauta, 
and ordered a second Ippeal to the bayonet. This second cbarp 
was made with the same impetuosity as at first, and with the slme 
momentary success. But the attack W88 quickly shifted to another 
point, where the same charge was mnde and the same result follow
ed. The Indians would retire before them, still keeping up a mOlt 
fatal fire, and the continelltals were uniformly compelled to retire in 
turn. St. Clair brought up the artillery in order to sweep the bushell 
with grape, but the horses and artillerymen were destroyed by she 
terrible fire of the enemy, before Iny effect could be produced.
They were instantly manned afresh from the infantry, and apia 
swept of defenders. 
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The slaaghter had no\v become prodigious. Fou~ fifths of th. 
o8icen lUld one half of the men were either killed or wouoded. The 
groand wa covered witb bodies, and the liule raVine which led to 
the river wa running with blood. The fire of the enemy had not 
ia the least slackened, and the troops were falling in heaps before it 
in every part of the camp. To have attempted to have msintained 
hit position longer, could only have lead to the total destruction oC 
his Corce, without the possibility of annoying the enemy, who never 
sbowed themselvel, unlell when charged, and whOle numben (to 
judge Crom the weight and extent DC the fire,) mustthave considerably 
exceeded hil own. The men were evidently much diBhearled, but 
the omeen, who were chieOy veteraDB of the revolution, still main
uined a firm countenance, and exerted themselvel with unavailing 
heroism to the last. Under these circumstances, St. Clair determined 
to save the Jives of the survivon, if possible, and for that purpose 
collected the remnants of several battalions into one eorpl, at the 
head of which he ordered Lieut. Col. Darke to make an impetuous 
charge upon the enemy, in order to open a pUlage Cor the remainder 
ohhe army. Darke execnted his orders whh great spirit, and drove 
\he lodiaM before bim to the distauee of a quarter of a mile. The 
remainder oC the army instantly rushed through lhe opening, in 
order to gain the road. Major Clarke, with the remnant of his bat
talion, briuging up the rear, and endeavoring to keep the IndiaDB in 
check.-

'rhe retreat 80Gn degenerated into a total rout. Officers who 
.trove to arrest the panic, only sacrificed themselves. Clarke, th. 
leader oC the rear guard, loon fen in this dangerous serviee, and hit 
eorps were totally disorganized. Officei'll and soldien were now 
mingled wiLhoat the slighteSt regard to discipline, and .. devil take 
Ibe hindmost," wal the order of the day. The purluit, at fint, wa 
keen; but the temptation afforded by the plunder of the camp, soon· 
bAught them back, and the wearied, wouoded, and disheartened 
fllgitives, were permitted to retire from the field unmolested. 'fhe 
~ut continued as far as fort Jefferson, twenty-nine miles Crom the 
acene oC action. The action lasted more than three hOUri, during 
the whole of which time the fire was heavy and incelsant. 

'rhe 1088 in proportion to the number engaged, was enormous, and 
is unparalleled, except in the a8'air of Braddock. Sixty-eight offi
cers were killed upon the spot, and twenty-eight wounded. Out of 
nine hundred printes who went into action, five hundred and fifty 
were left dead upon the field, and many of the survivors were woun
ded. Gen. St. Clair was untouched, although eight balls passed 
through his bat and clothes, and several honel were ki1led under 
him. The Indian lOllS was reported by themselves at fifty-eight 
killed and wounded, which was probably not underrated, as they 
were never visible aner the fint attack, until chargod with the bayo-

-GeDeral SL Clair'. honea were killed u well u thoee or his aida. He was 
placed by a few &ieod. upon an uhauated pack bone that could not be pricked 
oat 01 a walk, ud in &bia coDditioD followed in the leU or the troop'-
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net. The number of Indians engaged in this battle is estimatfd at 
from twelves to fifteen hundred, nearly the whole torce of the nonh
weelern tribes having be«:n 88sembled. They were doubtless eo&

siderably more numerous than the force opposed to them, aa, iJt • 
very few minutes after the first fire, the whole camp was 8urroundN 
and swept by a fire which the oldest officers had ne,·er 888n equalled 
in weight and duration. At fort Jefferson, the fugilivH were joined 
by the first regiment, who, as noticed above, had been dp.tached iD 
pursuit of the deserters. Here a council of war wss ('alled, which 
terminated in the unanimous opinion, that the junction of the 6rat 
regiment did not justify all attempt upon the enemy in the preaenL 
condition of affairs, and that the army should return to (ort Wash
ington without delay. This was accordingly done, and tbua c1CMe4 
the second campaign against the Indians. 

paIV&TB INCIDBNTS CONNECTED WITH ST. CLAIR'S DEFE&T. 

THB late William Kennan, of Fleming county, Ky., a' tbat time 
a young man of eighteen, was attached to the corpa of ranpra who 
accompanied the regular force. He llad long been remarkable for 
strength and activity. In the course of the march from fori Wah
ington, he had repealed opportullities of testing IUs astonisbing 
powers in that respect, and was universally admit&ed to be the .w~ 
est runner of the light corps. On the eveDing precediDK the action. 
hia corpa had been advanced, as already observed. a rew huadred 
yards in front of the first line of infantry" in order to give seasonable 
notiee of the enemy's approach. Just as day wal dawDing, he 0b
served about thirty Indians within one hundred yards of tb. guard 
fire, advancing cautiously towards the spot where he stood, together 
with about twenty rallgers, the rest being considerably in tbe rraJ". 
Supposing it to be a mere scouting rarty, as usual, and not auperior 
in number to the rangers, he sprung forward a few paces in onler 10 
shelter himself in a spot of peculiarly rank grass, and firing with a 
quick aim upon the foremost Indian, he instantly fell flal upon his 
faee, and proceeded with all possible rApidily to reload his gun, not 
doubting for a moment, but that the rangers would maintsin their 
position, and support him. 'rhe Indians, however, rushed forwmd 
in such overwhelmiug m88ses, that the rongers were compelled 10 
fly with precipitation, leaving young Kennan in total ignorance or 
his danger. Fortunately, the captain of his company had obeened 
him when he threw himself in the gralls, and suddenly .honbld 
aloud, "Run, Kennan! or you are a dead man! It He instantly 
sprung to his feet and beheld Indians wilhin ten feet of him, while 
his comp3ny was already more lhan one hundred yards in fronL
Not a moment was to be lost. 8e darted oft' with e,ery m .... 
st:-ained to its utmost, and was pUrt!ned by a dozen of the ... y 
WIth loud yells. He at first pre.sed straight forward to the .... 1 
fording place in the creek, which ran between \be rangeD _\be 
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main army, but •• veral Indian. who had passed him before he arose 
from lhe grass, ~rew themselves in tho way, and completely cut 
him off from the rest. By \he most powerful exertions, he had 
thrown the whole body of pursuers behind him, with the exception 
of one young chief, (probably Messhawa,) who displayed a swift
neu and perseverance equal to bis own. In the circuit which Ken
nan was obliged to take, lhe race continued for more thall four hun
dred yards. The dismnce between thom was about. eighteen feet, 
which Kennan could not increase nor his adversary diminiuillh.
Each, for the time, put his whole soul ioto the race. Kennan, as 
far as he was able, kept his eye upon the motions of his pursuer, 
lest he should throw the tomahawk, which be held aloft in a mena
cing attitude, and at longth, finding that no other Indian was i~me
diatel)' at hand, he determined to try the mettle of his pursuer ~n a 
different manner, and feh for his tomahawk in order to turn at bay. 
It had escaped from its sheath, however, while he lay in the grass, 
and his hair almoit lifLed. his cap fro!n his head, when he saw 
himself totally disarlned. As he had slackened his pace for a mo
meot the Indian \Vas lIlmost in reach of bim, when he recommenced 

. the race, but the idea of being without arms, lent wings to his flight, 
and for the first timo he saw himself gaining ground. He had 
watched the mCltions of his pursuer too closely, howevor, to pay 
proper attention to lhe nature of the ground before him, and he sod
denly found himself in front of a large tree which had been blown 
down, and upon which brush and other impediments lay to the 
height of eight or nine feet. 'fhe Indian (who heretofore had not 
uttered the slightest sound) now gavo a shurt, quick yell, as if secure 
of his victim. Kennan had not a moment to deliberate. He must 
elear the impediment at a leap or perish. Putting all his energiea 
into the effort, he bounded into the air with a power which aston
ishell himself, and clearing limbs, brush, and every thing elle, 
alightell in perfect safety upon the other side. A loud yeU of aston
ishment bllrst from the baDd of pursuers, not one of whom had the 
hardihood to attemjlt tho lamo teat. Kennan, as may be readily 
imagined, had no leisure to enjoy his triumph, but dashing into the 
bed of the creek (upon the banks of which his feat had been per
formed) where the high banks would shield him from the fire of the 
enenlY, he ran up the stream until a convenient place offered for 
crossing. and rejoined the rangers in the rear of the encampment, 
panting from the fatigue of exertions whir.h have seldom beell sur
passed. No breathing time was allowed him, however. The at
tack instantly commenced, lind as we hove already observed, was 
maintained for three hours, with unabated fury. . 

When the retreat commenced, Kennan was attached t., Major 
Clarke's batLalion, alltl had lhe dangerous le",ice of protecting the 
rear. 'J'hie corps quickly lost its commander. and was completely 
disorganized. Kennan \vas among lho hindmost when the flight 
commenced, but exerting tholle same powers which had saved him 
in lIle morniDg, bo quickly gained the front, passing several hors~ 
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men ill' the fligllt. Here he beheld a private in hi. own CGmpaDY. 
an intimate acquaintance. lying upon 'he ground. with hi' thigh br0-
ken. and in tones of tbe most piercing distress. imploring each 
horseman who hurried by to take him up bebind him. A. 800n • 
he beheld Kennan coming up on foot, he stretched out his arms, and 
called aloud upon him to save him. Notwithstanding the imminellt 
peril of the moment, his friend could not reject so passionate an ap
peal, but seizing him in his arms, he placed him upon his hack. and 
ran in that manner for several hundred yards. lIorseman after 
horseman passed them, all of whom refused to relieye him of hi. 
bunlen. At length the enemy WAS gaining upon him 80 fast. that 
Kennan saw their death certain, unless he relinquished bis burdeu. 
He accordingly told his friend, that he had used every pos.ible ex
ertion to save bis life, but in vain-that he must relax hi. hold 
around his neck or they would both perish. The unhappy wretch, 
heedles. of every remonstrance, still clung convulsively to hie back, 
and impeded his exertions until tbe foremost of the enemy (armed 
with tomahawks alone) were within twenty yards of them. Ken
nan then drew his knife from its sheath and cut the fingers of his 
companion, thus compelling him to relinquish his hold. The un
happy man rolled upon the ground in perfect helplessness, aDd 
Kennan beheld him tomabawked before he bad gone thirty yards. 
Relieved of his burden he darted forward with an acliYity which 
once more brought him to the van. Here again he was compelled 
to neglect his own safety, in order to attend to thut of others. The 
late Governor Madison, of Kentucky, who afler,,'ards commanded 
the corps which defended themselves so honorably at Raisin, a man 
who united the most amiable temper to the most unconquerable con
rage, W88 at that time a subaltern in St. Clair's army, and being a 
man of infirm conatitution, W88 totally exhausted by the exertion!.' 
of tbe morning, and was now sitting down calmly upon a Jog. 
awaiting the approach of his l'nemies. Kennan hastily a«OIIed 
him, and enquired the cause of his delay. Madison, pointing to • 
wound which had bled profusely, replied that he was unable to 
walk further and had no horse. Kennan instantly ran back 10 • lput 
where he had seen an exhausted hors!! grazing, caught him without 
difficulty, and having assisted Madison to mount, walked by his aide 
until they were out of danger. Fortunately, the pursuit loon eeas
ed, as the plunder of the camp prelented irresistable attractions to 
the enemy. The friendahip thus formed between these two yonDg 
men, endured without interruption through lire. Mr. Kennan ney. 
entirely recovered from the immense exertions which he waa com
pelled to make during this unfortunate expedition. He settled i. 
Fleming county, and continued for many years 8 leading member of 
the Baptiat Church. He died in 182'7. 

Lieutenant Col. Darke's escape, was almolt mincuJoue. p.,.,. 
lelsed of a tall, striking figure, in full uniform, and superbly mOllJlto 
.ed •. he headed three desperate chargea against the enemy, in eacIt of 
which he wu • con.picuoul mark. His c:I0thel were eat in "" 
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places, but he eeeapeel witb only a slight tleeb wound. In the I ... 
charge, Ensign Wilson, a youth of seventeen, was shot throngh Lhe 
beilrt, and fell a few paces in the rear of the regiment, which \vu 
then rather rapidly retnrllillg to their original pOSition. An Indian, 
aUrclctcd by his rich uniform, sprung up from the grass, and rushed 
forward to IIcalp him. Darke, who was at \hat time in the rear of 
his regiment, suddenly faced about, dashed at Lhe Indian on horsa
back, and cleft his skull with his broad Rword, drswing upon himsoll 
by the act, a rapid discharge of more than 8 dozen rilles. He re
joined his regiment, however, in safety, being compelled to leave 
the bod) of young Wilaon to the enemy. 

A few· days after St. Clair's defeat, General Scott, immedi
al.ely upon receiving intelligence of thaL disaster, had raised a corps 
of mounted volunteers with orders to reconnoitre and report the 
condition of the enemy. They accordingly approached the battle 
ground with all possibls secrecy, and beheld it occupied by several 
hundred of the enemy, ill all the triumph of success. Many of 
them were drunk and incapable 01 either flight or resis\ane:l, others 
were riding the bullocks with their faces turned tI) the \ail, and all 
were in high glee. Haetily returning, they informed Scou of tbe 
condition of the enemy, who lost no time in availing himself of the 
upportllnity. By a rapid forced march, he brought a considerable 
body of mounted men within reach of their camp. and hastily divi
ding them illto three bodies, he fell suddenly upon the enemy, who 
were total\y unprepared, and routed them with great slaughter.
More than two hundred of the enemy were left deud on the field, 
and many of the fugitives were wounded. All the artillery and bag
gage which yet remained upon the fieid were recovl'red. together 
wi" ... more than six hundred muskets, many of which had been scat
l.ered through the wood. by their frightened owners. 'fhis was 
certainly the handsomest affair which graced the wa~, and does great 
hOllor to the courage and military abilities of Scon. It was of in
ealcuhlble service to the west, in dispelling tbe gloom occasioned by 
tbe misfortune of St. Clair. 

GEN. WAYNE. 

AMIDST the almost unh-enal clamor which arose lIpon the defeat 
01 the unfortunate St. Clair, General Wnshington himself did 110& 

entirely escape cenSl1re. 'fhe appointment of nn old, infirm, and 
above all, all ulIlucky General to II command, which above 1111 other 
qualiLies, required aCLivity, promptitude, and the power of I!ustaining 
,reat latiglle, was reprobated in 110 meunred Lermi1l. Publi.: opinion 
imperiou"ly demanded a better selectiun for the thir,1 offensive cam
paign, and St. Clair was necessarily superceded. The choice of a 
pruper Sl\l~cessor became the theme of geileral discussion lind wu a 
maner of 110 small difficulty, The com:-.,and was eagerly sought by 
maoy officers of the revolutioo, among whom tho OWSL prfJIoinelll 
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were General Wayaet of.Penuylvania, and·the la. Gaenl Heuq 
Lee, of Virginia, the celebrated commandant of the Partizan lepm 
doring the ,val' of IndeJlendea~... The peculiar filnus of Lee lQr • 
command of that kind, sooma to have impressed itll·lf strlmgly opoa 
the mind of Washington, and tbere is a leller extant, which abo .... 
\hat nothing but the di'con&ent, which the appointment of so yone 
an officer, woohl natnrally have excited in tile minds of mose who 
had held a rank above bim in the fonner war, could hue preveD" 
his being tbe .UCCC8sor of St. Olait'. This objection did not apply 
to Wayne, and as he had repeatedly proved himself a bold. &ell.., 
and energetic commander, his appointmeftt was unacceptable to th.., 
only whose cillims hod been rejeetecl-a desoription of I08n very 
difficult to be pleased. Wayne had entered the anny. as Colo_ 
of a regiment in tbe Pennsyh'ania line, and tint auracted notice ia 
the Oanadian expedition. He there displayed ao keen a relish for 
battle upon all occasions, and opon Bny terms, exposed his own Ji40 
u weU as those of his men with such recklessness, and waa in the 
habit of swearing so hard in the heat of battle, thBt he soon obtained, 
Hmong the common IOldien, the nickname of" Mad Anthony." Be 
never enjoyed a high repntation 88 an officer of prodence. seielJfe, 
and combitlation, Bnd on one occasion, particolarly, was surprized 
by the celebrated English partizan, Grey. and routed with a sleepier 
scarcely inferior to that of St. Clair. As an executive offi~r. hoa'. 
e,er, he was incomparable. He seemed to be of opinion, that the 
whole science of war consisted in giving and taking hard Wo ... ; 
and we Itave beard from one who served under him man}" ,'ears. that 
his favorite word of command was" Chlrge the d-d ia~eaIs willa 
the bayonet." Whenever (as at Stooy Point,) I bold, brisk 0JI8el 
was all that was required, no better General thin WayM could pM
.ibJy be .electl'd, but on other occasions, his keen appetite lot action 
Wall apt to hurry him into an imprudent exposure of his troops. Ia 
Virgillia, he once narrowly eseaped a.>tal destrJction. by Preuial 
too eagerly upon Lord Cornwallis, who afterwards repeatedly a8irm· 
ed, that one half hour more of daylight would have sufficed for the 
deJltructioo of his rash bnt gallant enemy, and afterwards in the 
Carolinas, his quarten were broken up, and his whole camp thrown 
into confusion by a small party of Creek Indians. who fell upon him 
as unexpectedly as if they had risen from the earth. Several severe 
losses, however, which he received in the course of his eareer, had 
taught him to temper his eourage with a moderate degree of eautioll, 
:md as he was remarkably popular Imong the common soMiers, (who 
are belter judges of the ordinary quality of courage than the higher 
miHtary talents,) he was supposed to be peculiarly qualified for re
animating the cowering spirits of the troops. There was an internl 
of more than a year between the defeat of St. Clair, and tbe appoint
ment of his Slier-elisor. Wayne lost no time in proceeding to the 
~ead quarters of the western army. and arri,ed at fort Wamin£101l 
III the spring of '93. Reinforcementaof repllll' troop. were eon
.&antly arriving, and in addition to tlae usual complement of en....,.. 
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.ad ",tillery, a Itrong logionary corps was raised upon continental 
eatabl~hmellt. and placed untler his commaod. In addition to thi. 
he waa,auu,orized to call upon the Governor of Kentucky (Shelby,) 
for as many mounted militia as utight be necessary. It ,vas so late 
in the season, however, before all thc various force$ could be collect. 
ed, and all the neee&sary sUPI,lies procured, that he judged it pruden' 
to defer aoy offensive movement until the apring. The mounted 
vohlllteers were accordingly dismissed with some flattering encomi. 
um. upon their zeal and readineas, while the regular furcea were 
placed in wioter quarters. The volunteers returned to Kentucky 
with a. higb idea of the efficiency of the regnlar Curee under Wayne, 
aDd sanguine espectations of a favorable result. The rapid aucces· 
aion of disuters which had heretofore attended tbe operationa of 
regulars in conjunction with militia, had created a atrong disgust to 
lhat species of force, and it was with difficulty that a sufficient num· 
ber of moUllted men could be procured for co.operation. But after 
witnessing the order, diligence and energy which characterized 
Wayne's condnct as an officer, and the indefatigable labor with 
wbich be drilled his troops inlo a ready performance of the necessary 
movementll. dais disrelish to a eo-operation with regulars completely 
vanisbed, and on the following spring, tbe volunteers proffered Iheir 
aet'vices with great alarrity. 

Durillg the winter, Wayne remained at a fort which he had buih 
upon a weslern fork of the little Miami, and to which he hlld given 
\be name of Greenville. By detachmtlnts frOID the r('gular troops. 
b.e was enabled to sweep the country lying between him and the 
Miami, villages, and having taken poBseasion of the ground upon 
whicb St. Clair was defeated lie erected a small fort upon it, '0 
which he gave the name of Recorery. His orders were positive, to 
endeavor. if possible, to procure peace upon resonable terms, with· 
out retorting to force, and he accc;lrdillgly opened se\'eral conferences 
with the hostile tribes during the winter. Many of their chier. 
visited him in his camp, and exam.illed his troops, artillery aDd 
equipments with great auention, and from time to time made ample 
prolessions of a c!ispostion to bury the hatchet; but nothing definite 
could be drawn from tbem, onr from the known partiality of Wayne 
to lhe decision of lhe sword, could it be supposed that he pressed the 
overtures with much eagernese. As tho spring approached; the 
visits of the Indians became mora rare, aud their professions of 
{a:iendship waxed fainter. III Febnmry, they threw aside the mask 
at once, and made a bold effort to carry the distant out-post at fort 
Recovery by a coup de, main. III this, however. they were frustra
ted by the vigilance snd energy of lhe garrison, and finding lhat 
Wayne wal &leither to be surprized nor deceived, they employed 
themselves in eollecting lheir ulmost strength, wilh a detcrmination 
to abide 'be brunt of battle. 

In the spring, lhe General called UpOIl lhe Govornor of Kentucky 
for« delaclnnent of mounted men, who repaired with greal alacrity 
to bit Raadard. in .wo brigadea under 'roc1d and Barbee, the whole 
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comm:mded by Major General Scott, amounting to more tban &1'Ieea 
hUlJ(lrec.l men, accustomed to Indian warfare. The regular _ 
including cavalry and artillery, amounted to about two thouaaud, .., 
that the Genel'lll found himself at the head of three thousand met!, 
well provided with every thing, iu high spirits and eager for bauJe. 
The Indian for('e did not exceed two thous:md, and \Vas known to 
have a!!semblecl ill the Jleighborhoocl of the British fort at the npiclt 
of the 1\1 iatll i. 

It was late in July, before Wayne was ready to march from GreeD' 
ville, amI from the nature of the country as well as the necel!sily of 
guarding against surprize, his progress was vpry leisurely. 00 the 
19Lh of Allgust, ,vhen within a clay's march of the eoelDy's POSilioD, 
be determioecl to send a messenger, charged with the las' oft"cr or 
peare and friendllhip, which he intended to make. For tbis d .. 
gerous, and apparently useless office. he I!eleclecl a private volun&eer, 
named Miller, who had formerly beell tnken by tbe Indian!!, ad 
lived for many years upon the banks of the Miami. Miller, howner, 
appeared to value his OWIl neck murh more highly than the Genen1 
did, as he stoutly remonstrated against the dllty, declaring that il 
would be useless to the army, as well as destructive to himaelf. U. 
declared, confidently, that the II:dians, from many undoubted signs, 
,vere resolutely bent upon baulc and would lisLen to nothingo( which 
he might be the bearer. He added, that he knew them of old, aDd 
was satisfied that they would roast him alive, witbout an inslan\9. 
hesitation, in defiance of hia \Thite flag, and sacred ebataCleI' or 
ambassador. Wayne, however, was liCIt to be dlycrted from bis 
purpose. He assured Miller that he would hold eight or ten Indians, 
then in his camp, as hostages for ftis sale return, and if tbe enemy 
roasted him. he sworD that a noble hecatomb should be offered to 
his manes, 3S he would compel all his prisoners to uuder([o the eam. 
fate; but concluded with an assurance that the Indians, when inform
ed of his determination, would dismiss him in perfect safety, from. 
regard to the lives of their friends. Reluctantly, and trill! maoy 
dark propheri ~s of the fate which awaited him, he at Ipl1gth COI\1leMo 
ed to go upon the miasion, and having taken leave of his friends. 
he set off at a rapid pace for the Indian camp. When Within view 
of it, he hoisted a white flag lipan 0 pole and marched boldly f0r
ward, knowing that in this, as in mORt other cups, the boldes, is 
the safest course. As soon as they beheld him approal.'hin", they 
ran out to meet hint with loud yells, brandishing their ton.ailllwlts, 
and crying out in their .own language" Kill the runaway !" Miller, 
who, \VplI understood their language, instllntly addressed theAl wid! 
great earnestness, and in 1I fe,v wonls m9l1e known the cause of hil 
visit, and the guaranty which Wayne 1~ld for hia safe retorno To 
the first part of the iutelligrnce they listencd with supreme contempt. 
A long cllnference ensued, in which many chiefs 81,ote, bUlllothiag 
eould be determined upon. 

On the next day, MiHer, \\'8a ordered to relnrn to Wayne. with 
.ome evuive message, iutondiog to allluse him, until lhey CfIIld 
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devise lome means of recovering their friends. He, accordingly, 
left them with great readiness, and was returniog witb all possible 
despatch, when he met tbe Gene~ in full march upon the enemy, 
having become tired of waiting for the return of his meneoger. 

The General received the report of Miller without delaying hil 
naan:h for a moment, which W88 cont~nued in order of battle, uot.il 
he arrived within view of the enemy. The regular force formed the 
centre column, one brigade of mO\loted volunteers moved upon the 
left under Geo. Barllee, the other brought up the rear under Brigadier 
Todd. The riltht flank W88 covered by the river, and Major Price, 
with a selected corps of mounted volunteers, W8I advanccd about five. 
milea in front, with orders' \0 feel the enemy'l position, and then 
fall back upon the main body. About noon, the advanced corps re
ceived 110 heavy a fire from a concealed enemy, all to compel it to 
retire with precipilMion. 'fhe heads of the columnll quickly reach
ed tb~ hostile ground, and had a 'View of the enemy. The grounel 
(or lIeveral milell was covered with a thick growth of timber, which 
I'8Ddered the operation of cavalry extremely difficuk. The Indian. 
occupied a thick wood in front, where an immense number of treeI 
had been blown down by a hurrieane, the branches of which were 
Interlocked in such a manner as gready to impede the exertions of 
the regulars. The enemy were formed in three parallel lines, at 
right angles to the river, and displayed a front of more than two 
miles. Wayne rode forward to reconnoitre their posi&ions, and 
perceiving from the weight and eXlent of the fire, that they were in 
full {orce, he instantly made dispositions for the attack. The whole 
of the mounted volunteers were ordered to make a circuit, lor the 
purpose of turning the right flank of the Indians--the cavalry were 
ordered \0 move up under cover of the river bank, and if poslible, 
turn their left while the regular infantry were formed in a thick 
'Wood in front of the" Fallen timber," with orders, 88 soon 81 the 
lignal was given, to rush forward at full speed, without firing a Ibol, 
arousing the enemy from their covert at the point of the bayonel, 
and then to deliver a close fire upon their backs, pressing them 10 
cl0181y 88 not to permit them \0 reload their guns. All these orders 
were executed with precision. The mounted volunteers moved oft" 
rapidly \0 occupy the designated ground, while the first line of 
infantry. was formed under the eye of the commander for lbe perilou8 
cbarge in front. 

As soon as time had been given for the arrival of the leveral COrpl, 
upon their respective points, the order was given to advance, and 
the infantry, rushing through a tremendous fire of rifles, and over
leaping every impediment, h8ltened \0 close with their concealect 
enemy, and maintsin the struggle on equal terms. Although their 
lOSI, in thil desperate charge, wu by no mealls ineonliderable, yet 
the effect W8I decisive. The enemy role and Sed before ahem more 
than two miles. with considerable lou, 81, owing to lbe orders of 
Wayne, lbey were nearly 88 much exposed 81 the regulars. Such 
.... the rapidity of the adftDC8, and precipitation of the retreat, thai 
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only a small part of the volunteers could get up in time to slme ill 
the aclion, although there C4n be no qUllstion that tJleir preBtllee, 
and threatening movement, conllibuted equally wilh the impetuou 
charge of the infantry, tu the success of the day. The broken re
mains of the Indian army were punued under the guns of the Britillt 
fort, and 80 keen was the ardor of Wayne's men, and so slrong their 
resentment against the English, that it was with the utmost difficulty, 
they could be restrained from storming it upon the spoL As it •• 
many of the Kentucky troops advanced within gunshot, and inauilid 
the garrison with a slliect volley of oaths aud epithets, which m.
have given the British commandant a high idea of baclnvoods gealiJi. 
ty. He iDalandy wrote an indign3nt leller to General Wayoe, toe
plainillg of the outrage, and demanding by what authority he lftIo 
passed upon the sacred precinclll of a British garriloD? Now," Mill 
Anthony" was the last man in the world to be dragooned i!tCo 
politeness, and he replied in lOrms but little ahort of those employed 
by the Kentuckians, and satisfactorily informed Captain Campbell, 
the British commandant, lbat his only chance of safety was sileDee 
and civility. Afler some sharp messages on both aides, the war of 
the pen ceased, and the destruction of property began. Boo ... 
stores, corufields, orchards, were soon wrapped in flames or lapelled 
wilh the earth. The dwelling house and store of Col. McKee, the 
Indian Agent, shared the fale of the rest. All tbi. w .. performed 
before the face· of Captain Campbell, who was compelled \0 look 01 
in silence, lind without any err on to prevent it. There remaios DOl 
the leut question now that the Indi.lOs were not only enClJuraged il 
their acts of hostility by the English tral/era, but were actually sup
plied with arms, at»munition and provisions. by order of tbe Englisll 
commandant at Detroit, Cot England. There remains Il COrrel' 

pondence between this gentleman and M'Kee, in which urrDl 
demands are made for fresh supplies of ammunition. and the ap
proach of "the enemy" (01 they call Wayne.) is mentioned wida 
great anxiety. After the batlle of the Rapids, he writes that die III
dians arc much discouraged. and that " it will require great rJforU 
to induce them to remain ill a body." Had Wayne beeD positi~ely 
informed of lhis circnmstance, he would scarcely have reslrlline8 
bis men from It more encrgetic expression of indignation. 

The Indian force being completely dispened. their cornfield. cal 
up, and their houses destroyed, Wayne drew otT from the neighbor
hood of the Britillh POllt, and in order to hold the Indians permanenlly 
in check, he ert!cted a forl althe jUllclion of the Auglaize and Miami. 
in the very heart of the Indian counlry, to wbich he gave &be 
appropriate name of Defiance. As this \vas t'onneeled wilh fori 
Washington by various intermediate fortifications, it could DOl fail 
complelcly to overawe the enemy, who, in D very shorl lime, lifo 

gently and lInanimously deDlanded peace. 
No victory could have been better timed than that of Wayne.

The variolls (rib •• of I.ldians throughout the whole of the Ullired 
States, encouraged by the repeated disasten of our armies ia \he 
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north-west. nad become very unsteady Ilnd menacing in their inter
course with the whites. 'fhe Creeks and Cherokees, in the south, 
were already in arm" while the Oneidas. Tuscaroras, &c., in tbe 
north, were evidently preparing fu~ hostilities. 'fhe shock of the 
victory at the Rapids, however, was directly fell in all quarters.
The southern Indians immediately demanded pea~the Oneidas, 
conscious of their eril intentions and fearful of the consequeores, 
became suddenly aft'ectionate even to servility. and within a few 
months after the victory, all the flontiers enjoyed the most profound 
peace. Wayne repor\ed his loss at thirty-three killed and one hun
dred wounded. Tbe Indian loss could not be ascertained, but was 
supposed to exceed tbat of the Americans. 'fhis, however, is very 
doubtflll, as they gave way immediately, and were not so milch ex
posed as the continentals. 

One cirr.umstance attending their flight is remarkable, and deserves 
10 be noticed. Three Indians ~ing hard pressed by the cavalry 
upon one side, sod the infantry upon the other, plunged into the 
river and attempwd to swim to the opposite shore. A runaway 
negl·o. who had atiltched himself to the American army, was con
eealed in tlle bushes upon the opposite bank, and perceiving three 
Indiana approaching nearer than in his opinion was consistent with 
the security of his hiding place, he collected courage enough to level 
hi. riOe at the foremost, as he was swimming, and shOl him throl/gll 
the head. The other two Indians instantly halted in the water, and 
attempted to drag the body of tbeir dead companion ashore. The 
negro, in the mean tilDe, reloaded bis gun and shot another dead 
upon the spot. 'fhe survivor thell seized hold of both bodics, and 
attempted. with a fidelity wbich seems astonishing, to bring them to 
land. The negro having had leisure to reload a second time, and 
firing from his covert upon the surviving Indian, wounded him mor
tally while struggling with the dead bodies. He then ventl1red to 
approach them, and frOID the striking resemblance of their features, 
88 weII as their devoted attachmeut, they were supposed to have 
been brothers. After scalping them, ho permitted their bodies to 
fioat duwn the stream. 

From the peace of '04, down to the renewal of war in the north 
,vest, under the auspices of Tecumseh and the Prophet, no event 
occurred of sufficient importance to claim particular notice. The 
war was over, and even private and individual aggression was of rare 
occurrence. The country which had been the sccne of such fierce 
conflicts, became seulell with a rapidity totally unprecedented in the 
annals of the world. The forests became rapidly thinned, and the 
game equally as rapidly disappeared. Numerous villages, as if- by 
enchantment, were daily springing tip in those wild scenes, whero 
Kenton, Crawford. Slover, Johnston, .lIld many other pioneers, had 
endured snch .IIlft'erings; and the Indians, from fierce and numerous 
tribes. were gradually mehiilg down to a few sqllalid wanderers, 
hoveriRg like restleas '1pirilB around the scenes of their former glory, 
or driven, with insult, from the doon of the settlers, where they 
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were perpetually calling for food and rum. Such wanderen .em 
frequenuy murdered by lawless while men, who, like lbe rovers of 
old, contended that" tbere was no peace beyond the line," aDd .. 

. euch offencea were rarely punished, the Indiana gradually beca.e 
aatiafied that they must ehber retire beyond the reach of the whi.., 
or make one last etrort to retrieve the sinking fortunes of lbeir nee. 
TBCUIl8BH was tbe great aposue of \hia reviving spirit, and, to 410 
him justice, displayed a genius and perseverance worthy of a be, .. 
fate. AI tbesc events, however, are not embraced within the desiga 
of this volome, we must refer the reader to tbe histories of the time 
for any information desired whb regard to them. 
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APPENDIX. 

hr some of the preceding sketches, we had occasion to refer to 
urious names and circumltances, which, from a wish to preserve 
&be uniLyand connexioD of the narrative. were passed over very 
slightly at lhe Lime, reserving a more full detail for the present place. 
We allude to lhe celebrated war upon tho Konhawa, generally known 
by the name of Dunmore's expedition, in which the names of •• Lo
gan," "Lewis," "Girty," "Cornstalk," &c., figure conspicuously. 
Many and variou. reason. bave been assigned for this, war. Some 
have atrributed it to the murder of Logan's family, othel'll tet \he 
equally atrociou. murder of "Bald Eagle," a celebrated Delaware 
chief. Both, probably, contributed to hasten tbe rupture, which. 
however, would unquestionably have taken place without either.
The eause of this, as of all other Indian wars, is to be found in the 
jealousy and uneasiness wilh which the Indians beheld the rapid ex
ten.ion of the white settlements. After the peace of '63, large trsew 
of land in the west had been assigned, as bounties, to 8Uch oftieers 
and soldiers as had fought \hrongbout the war. Accordingly, aa 
soon as peace was restored, crowds of emigranta hastened to &he 
west, attended by the usual swarm of surreyors, speculators, "'0. 
The inhabitants of the frontiers became mingled with the Indiane.
They visited aod received visits from each other. and frequeo&1y 
met in their hunLing parties. Peace exi.ted between the natiou, 
bnl the old, vindictive feelings, oecalioned by mutual injuries, still 
rankled in the breast ofindividuals. Civilities were quickly followed 
by murdel'll. which led to retsliation, remonltrancea, promisee oC 
amendment, and generally closed with fresh murders. 

The murder of "Bald Eagle," an aged Dela\vare Sachem, W88 

peculiarly irritating to that warlike nation. He Ipoke the Englilb. 
language with great flltency. and being remarkably food of wbaece, 
sweetmeats, aDd rum. all of which were generally ofFered to hilR ill 
profusion in lhe I8l\lemelWl. he was a frequept visiter at the Con 
erected at the mollAh of the Kenbawa, and familiarly. acquainted even 
with &he children. He usually .. eeDfled the river alone, in a bark 
canoe, and frOID the frequency and harmles.ne88 of hi. visilS. hil 
appeal'8nce nev .. r exoiled lhe least. alarm. A white fIlan wh. Iw1 
81IB'ered much from the Indians, encountered the old chief one even-ag 
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mg, alone upon the river, retuming peaceably from ODe or bia __ 
yililll. A. conferent'8 enlued, which terminated in a quarrel." 
the old man was killed upon the IlpoL 'rne murderer, bam, 
scalped bil victim, fixed the dead body in the usual sittinr' POluue 
io the ltern of the boat, repl:lced the I,ipein his mouth, and launch
ing lhe crnoe again upon lhe rh'er, permitted it to floaL down willi 
illl burden, uudilturbed. Many settlers beheld it descending in thil 
manner, but from the upright poslure of lte old man, they thought 
that he wal only returning 81 usual from a visit to the whites. Tba 
truth, bowever, was quickly discovered, and inflamed hi. tribe will 
the moat ungovernable rage. Vengeance was vowed for the outnr 
IDd amply exacted. 

At length hostilities upon this remote frontier became so serious, 
• to demand the attenlion of government. One of the boldest of 
these forays, wal conducted by Lopn in person. Supposing &bat 
the inhabitants of the interior would ('()Osider themselves .secore from 
the Indians, and neglect those precaulions which were genenlly 
uled lIpon the frontier, he determined, with R small but select band 
of follewel'll, to penetrate to tbe thirk settlements upon lhe bead wa
tera of the Monongahela, and wreak his vengeance upon its unsa. 
peeling inhabitanta. 'rhe march was conducted wilb the usual se
crecy of Indian ,varriors, and wilh great effect. Many scalps aDd 
Rveral prisoners were taken, with which, by the signll eonduet. of 
their chief, lbey were enabled to elude all pursuit, and return in 
aafety to their tllwns. One of the incidents attending \bis iucuraioD 

• deserves to be mentioned, as iIlualrating the character of Logan.
While hovering, with hib followers, around the skirts of a thick s~t
dement. he sllddenly came within view of a small 6eld, recently 
cleared, in which three men 'tere pulling flax. Causing the greater 
part of his Olen to remain where they were, Logan, together ,vim 
two others, crept up within long shot of the white men, and fired.
One man fell dead, the remaining two attempted to eseapt'. The 
elder of the fugitives (Hellew) was quickly over1clken aDd made 
prisoner by, I,ogan's IlSsoriates, while Logan himself. having thrown 
down his rille, pressed forward alone in pursuit of the younger 01 
the "hilf' men. whose name was Robinson. 'fhe contest Wat! kcell 
for several hundred yards, but Robinson, unluckily, looking around, 
in order to have a view of his pursuer, ran against a tree "jih lIuch 
yiolence as completely to stun him, and render him insensible for 
leveral minutes. Upon reentering. he found himself bound ud 
lying upon his back, while Logan sat by his side. with unmoml 
pvity, awuiting his recovery. He was then compelled to aceo ... 
pany them in their further attempts uron the settlements, and ill t1Ie 
coutle of a few da)'I. was marched off with great nl'idity for their 
.iIlages in Ohio;' Dnring the march. Logan remained silent.ad 
melanrholy, probably brooding otcr the total de.truction of his fam. 
Dy. The prisoners, however, were treated kindly, until they arriNli 
at ID Indian village upon the Muakingum. When within a milt of 
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the town, Logan became more animated, and uttered the" scalp 
halloo" several times, in the most ,terrible tones. The never f_mlll 
Beene of insult and torture then began. Crowds flocked out to mee' 
them, and a liDe was formed tor the gaunLlet. Logan took no share 
in thecrnel game, but did nOI attempt to repress it. He, however, 
gave Robinson, whom be regarded as his own prisoner, lone direc
tions as to the best means of reaching tbe council-house in safety, 
and displayed some anxiety for his safe arrival, while poor Hellew 
was left in total ignorance, and permiLted to struggle forward as he 
best could. Robinson, under ,tile patronage of Logan, escaped with 
a few slight bruises, but Helle\v, not knowing where to run, Was 
dreadfully mangled, and would probably have been killed upon the 
spot, had not Robinson (not without great risk on his own parL) 
seized him by Lhe hand and dragged him illto the council-house. 

On the following morning a council was called in ortler to deter
mine their fate, in which Logan held a conspicuous superiority over 
all who were assembled. Hellew's destiny came first under discus
sion, and was quickly decided by an almost unanimous vote of adop
tion. Robinson's was most difficult to determine. A majority of 
ilie council, (partly influellced by a natural thirst for'vengeance upon 
at least ont object, partly, perhaps, by a lurking jealollsy of the im
posi!!! superiority of Logan's character,) were obstinately bent upon 
putting him to death. Logan spoke far nearly an hour on the qU81-
tion, and if Robinson is to be believed, with an energy, copiousneH 
and d1gnity, which would not have disgraced Henry himself. He 
appeared at Do) loss for either words or ideas, his tones were deep 
and musical, and were heard by the assembly with the silence of 
4eath. All, however, was vain. Robinson was condemned, and 
within an hour afterwards, was fastened to the etake. I.ogan stood 
apart from \te crowd with his arms folded, and his eyes fixed upoo 
the scene with an air of stem dieple3eure. When the fire was about 
to be applied, he suddenly strode into tbe circle, pushing aside those 
who stood in the way, and advancing straight up to the etake, cat 
the cords with his tomahawk, and taking the prisoiler by the hand. 
led him with a determined air to his own wigwam. 'fhe aClion w .. 
80 totally unexpected, and the air of 'he chief 10 determined, that he 
had reached the door of his wigwam before anyone ventured to in
terfere. Much dissatiefaction wal lhel1 expresled, and threatening 
eymptolnl of a tumult appeared, but eo deeply rooted Will hie autho
rity, that in a few hourd all was quiet, and Robinson, without oppo
sition, wu permiLted to enter an Indian family. He remained with 
Logan until the treaty of Fort Pitt, in the autumn of the ensllilw 
year, when he returned to Virginia. lie ever retained the most Ull

bounded admiration for I.og-dn, and repeatedly declared that bie 
countenance, when epeaking, was the mosL I'riking, varied, and im
pressive, that he ever beheld. And when it is recollected that he 
'had often beard Lee and Henry, in aU their glory, the complimeo& 
'IDUlt be regarded .. a very higb one. 
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This togetber with many other marauding ezpeditiod8, geDlrdly 
carried on by small partiel, determined the Governor of Virpia 

'(Dunmore) to usemble a large force and carry die war ioto lheW 
own territories. Tbe plan of tbe expedition was lOOn arranged.
Three complete regimenta were to be raised west of the Blue Ridp. 
under the command of General Andrew Lewis; wbile an eq1III 
force, from tbe interior, wu commanded by Dunmore in penon.
Tbe armies were to form a junction at the mouth of the Great Ken
hawa, and proceed togetber under Dunmore, to the Indian towns ill 
Ohio. On the lat of September, 1'774, a part of Gen. Lewis' din
sion, consisting of two regimenta, under the orders of Col. CIaada 
Lewis, bis brother, and Col. William F1ennng, of Botetourt. IS

dezvoused at Camp Union, (now Lewisburg, Va.,) where they were 
joined by an independent regiment of backwoods volunteers, UDder ' 

the orders of 001. John Fields, a very distingnisbed ofticer, who. 
togetber with moat of those now assembled. had BCrved under Brad
dock. Here they remained, awaiting the arrival of Col. Christian. 
who was busily engaged in assembling another regiment. By the 
junction of Field, Lewis' force amounted to about eleven hundred 
men, accustomed to danger, and conducted by the flower of &I1e 
border officers. Gen. Lewis, as well as his brother, had been pres
ent at Braddock's defeat, and were subaltern of6een in 'we compa
nies of Virginia riflemen, who forme. th. advance of the Enllillh 
army. 

We shall here relate some circumstances at&eB3ing \bat me1aD
cholt disaster, which are not to be found in the regular hiltone. of 
the period. Braddock's battle-ground was a 8mall bottom, coatai. 
ing not more than two acres, bounded on the east by the MOQonga
hela, aml on the west by a high cliff which rises precipitately .bowe 
the bottom, and wbich, togetber with the river, completely eoclOMi 
it. Through thi8 cliff, and near ita centre, runs a deep gorge or ra
"ine, the side8 of which are nearly perpendicular, and the summila 
of which were at that time thickly coveted whh timber, rank graa. 
and thi,cketa of underwood. Upon this clift the Indian army lay in 
ambush, a"aiting the arrival of their foe. The only pas8age for the 
Engliah, lay right through the ravine, immediately in front of the 
ford. 'rho two companiea of rangers crossed the ri\Oer in ad,1IDCe 
of the regulara. and suspecting no danger, immediately entered \he 
mouth of the ravine. Braddock followed in cloae column, and the 
devoted army soon stood in the bottom alre.lIly mentioned, lbe riftl' 
in the rear, the cliff in front, and the ravine presenting the onty 
practicable plssage to the French fort. 1n8tantly. a tremendous ire 
opened upon them from the cliff abo,e, and as the sman bottom W1I 
tbroD!ed with red coats, immense execution was done. In the m_ 
time, tbe two devoted companies of rangers were more thu 0Df 
hundred yarda in front, and completely buried in the gorge at,..., 
mentioned. Upon hearing the firing in their rear, theyaUeDlp. 
to rejoin the army, but a select corpi !If Indian warriors ...... 
down the aleep banu of the ravine and blocked up the pus.,.,. A 
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Carioos strap enlued. The lodians could Dot pOlllibly giYe way, 
aa the banks were 100 steep to admit of retreat in that direcLion. 8Ilcl 
if they retired through the mouth of the rayine into the bottom below. 
they would have round themselyes in the midst of the English rao.k.a. 
On the other hand, the Virginians were desperately bent upon re
joining their friends, which could only be done over the bodies or 
the Indians. Thas the gorge became the theatre of a separate battle, 
rar more desperate than that which raged in the boltom or upon tb. 
clift's. In these two co.npanies, were 10 be found mallY names 
afterwards highly distinguished botb in the Indian and British war. 
Here was General Lewis alld his fiye brothers; Col. Mauhews, 
afterwards so distinguished at GermantowB, together with four 01 
his brothers; CoL John Field. afterwards killed at Point Pleasant; 
Col. Grant, of Kentucky, John McDowell, and several others, after
wards well known ill Virginia and Kentucky. The presa was too 
great 10 admit of the rifle. Knives and tomahawks were their only 
weapons, and upon both sides (for the numbers engaged) the slaugh
ter was prodigious. One haIr of the VirginiaDs were lef'l dead in 
the pass, and most of the survivGrs were badly wOGnded. 'I'he 
Indians suffered equally, and at lengtb became 10 lBuch thinned .. 
to afi'ord room for the Virginians to pass them and rejoin their 
friends below. There all was dislDay and death. Braddock, unable 
from the nature of the ground to charge wilb eff'ect, and too proud 
&0 retreat before an enemy whom he despised, was actively, and 81 
calmly 88 if npon parade, laboring to form his troopl under a fire 
which threatened 10 annibilate every thing within its range. The 
event is well kno\vn. 

Upon the fan of Braddock, the troops gave way, and recrossing 
the river, rejoined the rear guard of the army, alter a defeat, which 
then had no parallel ill Indian warfare. Col. Lewis af\erwarda 
served as Major in Washington's regiment, and ranked peculiarly 
high in the estimation of his illustrious commander. He accompa
nied Grant in hi. unfortunate masquerade, and in a brave attempt 
with the colonial troops 10 retrine the fortune of the day, Wall 
wounded and made prisoner by ,the French. While 'be and Grant 
were together at Fort du Quesne, upon parole, a quarrel took.place 
between them, much to the amusement of the French. Grant, iD 
his despatches, had made Lewis the scapegoat, and thrown tbe 
whole blame of the defeat upon him; whereas, in truth, the only 
execntion that W88 done, W88 eft'ected by his Virginia troops. Th. 
despatches feU into tbe hands of some Indian., who brought them to 
the French commandant. Captain Lewil happened to be present 
when they were opened, and WI8 quickly informed of their oontents. 
Without uttering a word, he instantly went in searel:. of Grllnt, re
proaohed him with tbe falsehood, and pauing his hand lIpon his 
sword, directed his former commander to draw and detimd himlell 
upon the a pot. Grant contemptuously refnsed to comply. upo. 
which LewillOit aU temper, caned him for a liar and a coward, aDd 
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in the presenee of two French officers 'Pal in Iti. lau! GeaenI 
Lewis' penon considerably exceeded six feet in height, and .. 11 
once strongly and handsomely furmed. His countenance w_ maaly 
and stern-etrongly impressive of that fearlessness aod eoergy 0( 
character which distinguished him throngh life. His mannel'B wen 
plain, cold and, unbemling. and his conyersalion shon. pithy aad 
touching only upon the" needful." At the general treaty with lilt 
Indian tribes ill '63, Gell. Lewis was present. and his tine milillr! 
appearance attracted great attention, and illspired somewhat of CJIR 

amung the more pacific deputies. 'fhe Governor of New York cJ. 
elared that he t'looked like tho genius of the forest-and that abe 
earth seemed to tremble beneath his footsteps." 

Such as we bave described him, he was now placed at the head 
of one thousand men. whh orders to meet Dunmore at Point Plea
sant. Having waited Beveral days at I.ewisburgh for CuI. Chris_, 
without hearing from him, be determined no longer to delay bis ad
vallce. On the 11th or September, helert Lewisburgh, and wilhous 
any adyenture of importance, arrivell at the concerted plaee of rea
denoul. Dunmore had not yet arrived, and Lewis remained _yenl 
days in anxious expectation of his approach. At length, he reeeind 
despatches from the Governor, informing him that he had cbanged 
his plan, and had delermined to move directly upon the SciBla viU ... 
ges, at the same time ordering Lewis to cross Ihe Ohio and join 
bim. Although not much gratified at this sudden change of a plaa 
which had been deliberately furmed, Lewis prepared \0 obey, aad 
had issued directions for the collstruction of rafts, boats, &tc., in 
which to cross tho Ohio, when on the morning of the lOth October. 
two of his hl1Dters came nmning into camp, with the intelligence 
that a body of Indians was at hand, which covered .. four acres of 
ground." Upon this intelligence, the General (having first lit his 
pipe) directed his brother, Col. Charles LewiB, to proceed with his 
own regiment, and that of Col. Fleming. and reconnoitre the ground. 
where the enemy had been seen, while he held tho remainder of the 
army ready to Bupport him. Col. Charles Lewis immediately ad
nneed in the execution of his ordcrs, and at the distance of a ma. 
from camp, beheld a large body of the en6my advancing rapidly ill 
the hope of surprising the Virginian camp. 'fhe sun was just miD, 
as the rencontre took place, and in a few minules the action became 
warm and bloody. Col. Charles Lewis being much exposed, aad i. 
full uniform, ,vas mortally wounded carly in Ihe aClion, as wu CoL 
Fleming, the second in command. The troops having great cod
denee in Col. I.ewis, were much discouraged, and being hard prell
ed by the enemy, at length gave way, and attempted to rf1t8ia the 
camp. At this critical moment, Gen. Lewis ordered up Field'. rqi
ment. '"hieh coming handsomely into actio:!, restored the {ortune Gi 

,the day. 'rhe Indians, in turn, were routed, and compelled to reUre 
to a spot where they had erected a rough breastwork of logs. 

Tbe action was {ousht in the narrow point oC lanel formed b1 "-
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junction of the Ohio and Kenawha. The Indian breutwork W81 

formed from one river to the oLber, so u \0 enclose the Virginians 
within the point, of course the breastwork formed the base, and the 
Virginian camp the vertex of the triangle, of which the rivers were 
sides. Here they rallied in full force, and appeared d~tcrmined to 
abide the brunt of the Virginian force. Logan, Corostalk, Elenipsico, 
Red Eagle, aud many oLber celebrated chiefs were present, and were 
often heard loudly encouraging their warriors. Cornstalk, chief 
Sachem of the Shawanees, and leader of the northern confederacy, 
wu particularly conspicuous. As tbe repeated efforts of the whites 
&0 carry the breastwork, became more warm and determined, the 10-
dian line began \0 waver, and several were seen \0 give way. Corn-" 
stalk. in a moment, wu upon the spot, and was heanl diltinctly \0 
shont .. Be strong! Be strong I" in \ones which rose above the din 
of the conflict. He buried his hatchet in tho head of one of bis 
warriorl, and indignanLly Ihaming the resl, completely restored the 
balde, which raged until four o'clock in the afternoon, without any 
decisive relult. The Virginians fought ~iLh distinguished bravery, 
and suffered severely in those repeated charges upon the breastwork, 
but were unable \0 make any impression. The Indians, \o\vard. 
evening, despatched a part of their force to cross the rivera, in order 
to prevent the eseape of a man of the Virginiana, Ibould vic\ory turn 
against them. 

At length, Gen. Lewis, alarmed at tbe extent of his lOIS, and the 
obstinacy of the enemy, determined \0 make an effort \0 torn their 
flank with three companies, and auack them in rear. By tbe aid ot 
a lIRall stream, which empties into the Kenhawa, a short distance 
above its mouth, and which at that time had high and busby banke, 
he was enabled \0 gain their rear with a small force, commanded by 
Captain (afterwards Governor) Isaac Shelby. Cornstalk instantly 
ord"red a retreat. which was performed in a masterly manner, and 
with a very slight loss, the Indians alternately advancing and retreat
ing in such a manller u to hold the whites in check, until dark, 
when the whole body disappeared. The loss of the Virginians was 
severe, ami amounted in killed and wounded \0 one fourth of Iheir 
whole Dumber. 'fhe Indian loss was comparativ"ly trifling. The 
aClion was ahortly followed by a treaty. at which all the chiefs were 
present except Logan, who refnsed \0 be incll1ded in it. He wander
ed among the northwestern tribes, for several years, like a reaLlen 
spirit, and finally, in uUcr recklessness, became strongly addicted &0 
gaming and ilie use of aruent spirits. He was at length murdered 
on a solitery jonrney from Detroit \0 the north eastern part of Ohio, 
as is generally supposed by his own nephew. 

It is not a little lingular, that the three celebrated Indian cbief. 
who commanded in the battle at the Point, 8hould all have been 
murdered, and that two ,of them should have met their fate upon the 
same spot which had witnelsed their brave efforts \0 repress the ex
&ension of the white seUlemen&8. Cornstalk and Elenipsicot bis 800, 
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were killed during a friendly visit to Point Pleasant, in the _ ... 
of 1715, only a few monilis after the action. The cirenma'
attending the aft'air are thus related by Col. Stewart: 

"A Captain Arbuckle commanded the garrison of the fort eredei 
at Point Pleasant after the battle fought by General Lewis with the 
Indians at that place, in Oetober, 1774,. In the succeeding year. 
when the revolutionary war had commenced, the agents of Greas 
Britain exerted themselves to excite the Indians to hostility agaiasI 
the United States. The mass of the Shawanees entertained a 8lrODC 
animosity against the Americans. But, two of their chiefs. Com- I 

stalk and Red Hawk, not participating in that animosity, visi~ &he 
garrison at the Point, wbe." Arbuckle continued to command. CoL 
~tewart was at the post in the character of a volunteer, and was III 
eye..witness of the facts \vhich be relates. Cornstalk represented 
his unwillingness to take a part in the war, on the British side: bIr, 
atated, that his nation, except himself and his tribe. were determined 
on war with us, and he supposed, that he and his people would be 
compelled to go with the stream. On this intimation, Arbuekle 
resolved to detain the two chiefs, and a third Shawanees who came 
with them to the fort, as hostages. under the expectation of preYeR
ting thereby any hostile eftorts of the nation. On the day before 
these unfortunate Indians fell victims to the fury of tbe garr;son, 
Elenipsico, the son of Cornstalk, repaired to Point Pleasant for the 
purpose of visiting his faLher, and on the next day, two men belong. 
ing to the garrison, whose names were Hamilton aod Gillmore, 
crossed the Kenhawa. intending to hunt in the woods beyond iL
On their return from hunting, Bome Indians who had come to riew 
the position at the Point, concealed themselves in the weeds near 
the mouth of the Kenhawa, and killed Gillmore while endenoriDg 
to pass them. Col. Stewart and Capt. Arbuckle .ere 8landing oa 
the opposite bank of the river, at tbat time and were surprized abat 
a gun had been fired so Dear the fort, in violation of orders which 
had been issued inhibiting such an act. Hamilton ran dowD lhe 
bank, and cried out that Gillmore was killed. Captain Hall COlD

manded the company to which Gillmore belonged. His men leaped 
into a canoe, and hastened to the relief of Hamilton. They broaglll 
the body of Gillmore weltering in blood, and the head scalped. acroa 
the river. 'rhe canoe had acareely reached the shore, when Hair. 
men cried out " Let us kill the Indians in the fort." Captaio Hall 
placed himseU in front of his soldiers, .nd they ascended the river'. 
bank pale with rage, and carrying their loaded firelocks io their 
hands. Colonel Stuart and Captain Arbuckle exerted themselves i. 
vain, to dissuade these men, exasperated to madness by the spectacle 
of Gillmore's corpse, from the cruel deed which they contemplated. 
They coekp.d their guns, threatening those gentlemen with ioatlal 
death, if they did not desist, and rushed into the forI. 

The interpreter's wife, who had been acaptive amongtbe Indi ... 
and felt an afl'eclion lor &hem, ran to tbeir cabill aacl informed .... 
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that Hall's soldiers were advancing, with the intention of taking 
'heir lives, because they believed that the Indians who killed Gill
more, had comewhh Cornstalk's son the preceding day. This the 
young man solemnly denied, and averred that he knew nothing of 
them. His father, perceiving that Elenipsico was in great agitation, 
encouraged him and advised him not to fear. " If the great Spirit. 
said he, has sent you here to be killed, you ought to die like a man!" 
As the soldiers approached the door, Cornstalk rose to meet them, 
and received seyen or eight balls which instantly terminated his 
existence. His son was shot dead in the seat which ho occupied. 
The Red Hawk made an attempt to climb the chimney, but fell by 
the fire of some of Hall's men. 'fhe other Indian, says Colonel 
Stuart, " was shamefully mangled, and I gr~eyed to see him so long • 
dying." 
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REVIEW. 

MANY may, and no doubt but some readers will, deem contrast. 
between the pad and present condition of the great West as trival; 
but I hope that more will gladly go ,,,ith me in those retrospectiv8 
excursions. In some previous communications, I have endeavored 
to sketch outlines of the physical geography of the higher part of 
the Ohio Valley. I shall now proceed to give some outlines of its 
history. We owe an unpayable debt to the men who were the 
pioneers into the Western wilds; but, if they are gone beyond our 
reach. if they are removed to where even the voice of our gratitude 
cannot be heard, it is well to remind the existing generation how 
much of their enjoyments has been produced by the toil, sweat and 
blood of their foreparents or forerunners. A much too common 
opinion has prevailed, and continues to prevail, that the early frontier 
leulers were rough, rutle, ignorant, and lawless; whilst i\ may be 
aslerted, fearlessly. that the far greater number of them 'v ere, on 
the contrary, as well informed, as orderly, and as ardently incl!ned 
to promote the iuterests of religion, pure monls, ar.d the restraints 
oflaw, as were tbose they left in the more safe Eastern border. AI 
a proof of these assertions, one of the first erections made by these 
pioneers was a log school·house, and one of the next a temple or 
meeting.house. Rough and rnde were their own dwellings, and 
80 were their school·hoUl!CI! and meeting.houses, and so were there 
clothing and diet; but kind and affectionate were their hearts, anc) 
open were their doors to the stranger. The increase of popu
lation, commenced thus, is a phenomenon of high interest in 
the political history of this continent, 'but it yields in intensity of 
interest to the intellectual advance of the West. 'rhe procepdinp 
and debates in the haUs of our general legislation afford accumulated 
documents in support of the foregoing. It would also apppar, from 
the 88l1lJel, that these primitive leLders had some where read and 

• For tbe IlUbjoineci pares, tbe compiler of thi. volume i. i~debted to In inteDi. 
pt and well.informed correspondent of the U National Intelligencer," for which 
loumll they were originally furnished in detached numbers..-t bey are rer"" 
u both inteNltiag in themaelftl and IUitable for the cJoaiDe 01 thia work; 
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adopted the following conclusions, drawn in A. D. 1~6, by Philip 
Melancthon, in his oration at the opening of the Academ, of 
Nuremberg: 

.. In the proper constitution cf a state, therefore, schools of I .... 
ing are primarily requisite, where the rising generation, which is "
foundation of a future empjre, should be instructed; for it is a IDOIt 
fallacious idea to Buppose that solid excellence is likely to be acqair
ed without due regard ~ inatrucuoD; nOl' can persons be Builably 
qualified to govern the state without the knowledge of those priDci
pies ofright government which learning only can bestow." 

Recommending to some high dignitaries of the preaen\ age a ~ 
(ul attention to the words of one of tbe most gifted of the BOO8 or 
men, I shall proceed to give a few .o1J\lines of lh. history of the great 
West. Bred, myself, on the Indiau frontier, and, from infancy, a 
witness to the advance of white, and destruction of Indiao, popula
tion; and, in the decline of lifo, when the far greater Dumber or 
those in whose fate or fame my feelings were enlisted in my more 
youthful years, are gone to their rest, I hope I may speak freely. 
Even in youth, and many years before the most distant idea WD 

conceived of writing on the subject, it had struck me repeatedly that 
one material error prevailed as regarded the Indian population of Dot 
alone the Ohio Valley, but of all the interior regions of North 
America, and that was, that their numbers were most enormously 
exaggerated. .. WI,at hal become of the IndiaIU '!" is II. QUC8lioll 
proposed on all sides; and, though not all, yet much of its impon 
may be complied with by the plain answer, "To the amoDDt usually 
supposed, or to any near approach to any luch amount, the Indians 
never had an existence." "This is a bold assertion," manr may 
say; and, unsupported by evidence, it would really be nOlonly a 
bold but rash assertion. Let us examine some of the evidence. 

The Anglo-Saxon popUlation commenced settlements necessarily 
on or near the seacoast. The first ?ermanent settlement of th., 
people in America was made in 1607, in Eastern Virginiai and. 
between that epoch and 1650, the English had colonized Lower 
Virginia and Lower Maryland, and the eastern and southern pans 
of Massachusetts, Rhode Island, ani:! Connecticut; the Dutch had 
planted a colony on the Hudson; the Swedes one on the Dela\\"V8 i 
and the French had colonized Canada, alld were thinly scauered 
along the St. I,awrencc. Fifty years stIll later, the French planted 
• feeble colony near the mouth of the Mississippi river. A.nd again. 
at the end of another half century, or in 1750, what was the co ..... 
lion of the immense interior regions drained by the confiuents of die 
mighty Mississippi 1 Thus answers the author of Border Warfue: 

,. As settlements extended from the sea abore, the MasHwGll_ 
gradually retired; and when the white population reached the B_ 
Ridge of mountains, tbe valley between it aod the Alleghany ". 
entirely uninhabited. This delightful re,ion of country was _ 
only Uled u a hWUing ground. and as. highway for bellipdQl 
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parties of different nations, in \heir military expeditioDs against each 
other. In consequence of \he almost continued hostilities be
tween the Northem and Southem IndiaDB, \hese expeditions were 
very frequent, and tended somewhat to retard \he settlement of the 
valley and to render a residence in it for some time insecure and 
unpleasant. Between the Alleghany mountains and the Ohio river, 
within the present limits of Virginia, there were some villages inter
spersed, inhabited by a small number of Indians; the most of whom 
retired northwest of that river as the tide of emigration rolled towards 
it. Some, however, remained in the interior, aftersettlements began 
to be made in their vicinity. 

" North of the present boundary of Virginia, JIld particularly near 
the junction of the Alleghany and Monongahela rivers, [where Pitts
burg now stands,] and in the circumjacent country the Indians were 
more numerous, and their villages larger. In 1763, when GBORGB 
W ASRINGTON visited the French posts on the Ohio, the spot which 
had been selected by the Ohio Company as the site for a fort was 
occupied by SUINGRSS, King of the Delawares; and other parts of 
the proximate country were inhabited by Mingoes and Shawanees. 
When the Freuch were forced to abandon the position which \hey 
had taken at the forks of Ohio, the greater part of the adjacent tribes 
removed further west. So that when improvements were begun to 
be made in the wilderness of northwestern Virgiania, (nothwestem 
and western Pennsylvania also,) it had been almost entirely deserted 
by the natives; and excepting a few straggling hunters and warriors, 
who occasionally traversed it in quest of game, or of human beings 
on whom to wreak their vengeance, almost the only tenants were 
beasts of the foreaL" 

The toll owing tabular statement was formed on the information 
atForded by the best authorities on the subject and shows, as far as 
correct, the state of the Indian tribes we.t of the main .pine of the 
Alleghany mountains, and on the Ohio valley and adjacent places, at 
abont 1755: 

Mumee" Senectu, Cayugtu, and Saponie" residing on 
Alleghany and Susquehanna rivers, and intermediate 
country to Lake Ontario -

Delaware" residing on Big Beaver, Cuyahoga, and 
Muskingum rivers 

Shawanee" residing on Muskingum and Scioto rivers -
Chippawtu, near Michilimackinac 
CalnmtfDagoe" on Sandusky river 
Wyandot" on Maumee river -
TiDigAtfDee" also on Maumee river 
.M'aamiel, on Miami river - -
Ottawtu, on Peninsnlar Michigan, towards Detroit -
OtttnDal, on Peninsular Michigan towards Michilimack-

inac 
40 

1,380 

600 
300 
400 
300 
250 
260 
300 
660 

260 
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Chi,luuaw" on the weatempan of what is now tbe State 
of Tennessee, and northern of that of Misaiasippi -

Cwolcu., western part of North Carolina and adjacent 
pans 

Tribe • • catlmn, 

Total 

'lao 
2,500 
2,170 

10,000 

When we real the history of the Westem Indian wars which 
succeeded to &he war of the Revolution, and without inveatigatinc 
relative numbers, and then meeting such a statement 88 &he {o~ 
going, we are struck with profound aatonishment, if not with incre
dulity. Yet, when a due examination is made, it may be .. sumed 
as a Cact, that if to the above aggregate we add tbe whole tribes of 
Creeks, Choctaws, and every other tribe of Indians from the Cana
dian lakes to the Gulf of Mexico, and as far west as the meridian of 
St. LOllis, there did nol, in 1755, exist on this wide-spread region 
an Indian population of thirty thousand souls. The space exc,eeds 
an area of 450,000 square miles, or upwards of 1& square milel to 
every naked savage. The superficies exceeds the aggregate surface 
of Portugal, Spain, and France, on which there are now abont fifty 
millions of inhabitants. 

In no other 'instance in all human affairs was tbat profound 
metaphysical truth, .. word, are t/,inK"" more eompleiely proven 
than in the history of the Indians of the Ohio and Misaissippi regions. 
The pompous title of NATION was applied, and, when using the 
term, the idea of nation rose in the mind, thollgh given to mere 
tribes, and, what W88 worse, to extremely diminutive tribes. 

From the first landing of the English at Jamestown, up to the 
treaty of Greenville, (may we not say up to 1839 t) entire peaee 
has not existed one year along the whole frontier line. The Indian. 
have foreseen their own ruin; have attempted to form c:onfederaeies 
to expel or destroy their invaders, and yet have never, at any moment, 
been able to assemble at one point an army of two thousand men. 
And why t Simply because such a body would have demanded, in 
their state of population, the entire males of a Bpace of country equal 
to the aggregate surface of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, aod 
Ohio. 

As the whites advanced, eut down the foresta, and let day-light 
fallon the earth, the Indians disappeared, as phantolJ)s disappur 
before the rising sun. To render the preceding observatioD8 more 
striking, let us take a map of the United States, and on it draw a 
line through the city of Albany to Lynchburg, in Virginia; theta 
suppose the !lame line continued in both directions, and ODe extreme 
will fallon the Gulf of Mexico, a little to the westward of the moatla 
of Appalachicola river, and the other, after traversing the southera 
part of Vermont. and the nortbem of New Hampshire, will lea
the United States in Upper Maine. If on the supposed line we tale 
Martineville, Henry county, Virginia, as a point of outset, and pro-
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ceed to the northeastward, we would leue all 'the dense settlements 
of the then (1766) Anglo-North. American colonies to the right or 
towards the ocean. In the opposite direction, or westward of the 
line in Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New York, and Vermont, 
scattering settlements had been made within the preceding forty 
years, but receding from the line of demarcation, these settlements 
became more and more scattered, until along the western ridges of 
the Appalachian mountains, Pittsburg, and a few oiher forts, marked 
the otmost Crontien. 

Returning again to Martinsville, and following our projected line 
in a southwestwards direction, we would, in 1755, have found to 
our right a few settlements of whites in North Carolina, lOme in 
South Carolina, but in Georgia still fewer, and, before reaching the 
Mexican gulf, have plunged into an unbroken Indian country. 

If again we suppose a second line drawn parallel to, and at, one 
hundred and fifty miles direct air course northwestward of the fint, 
the second line would, on the Gulf of Mexico, leave the mouth of 
Mobile riYer, pass near Knoxville, in Tennessee, travene eastern 
Kentucky, and w8ltern Virginia, and, in the latter, from ten to forty 
miles eastward of the Ohio river; enter Pennsylvania near the south
western angle, pass near Pittsburg, and, &ravening western Pennsyl
Yainia and western New York, merge into Lake Ontario a little to 
the westward of the mouth of Oswego river; but, after crossing the 
eastern angle of that lake, it would tollow the general coune of St. 
Laltrence river to north latitude 46 degrees. , 

The parallelogram between those lines includes a length of 1,tOO 
miletl, which, with a breadth of 160 miletl, would comprise 180,000 
aquare miles, and the far greater part of the Appalachian region, anel 
a region, there can be no hazard in 88serting, having, in every thing 
which can conduce to human happiness, no superior continuous 
section on the lurface of the earth. The existing popUlation is no 
doubt underrated at four miUio1ll, and ihere can be no rational doubt 
that eighty yean ago the same surface did not sustain the one-thou-
8andth part of such an amount. 

In my lut number, I specified the great parallelogram of 1,200 
miles in length, breadth 150 miles, and area 180,000 square miles, 
constituting the immediate western border of the Appalachian system 
of mountains, and may now continue by observing that the southern 
part of that parallelogram was then (1766) occupied by the Creeks; 
the northern by the Seneeu and other sClittering tribes; but the cen
tral and far greater part of the surface was a dark, gloomy, and silent 
void, in regard to human civilization, and what is peculiarly re
markable, it appears never to have been the permanent residence of 
Indian tribes of the present race of lavages. Tumuli of ditrerent 
form'f still in existence, show that a more neient and different pe0-
ple did once abide here, but every indication proves that ages upon 
ages have passed away sinee those rude memoria were piled. When 
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not a century ago, oor fathen and grandfathen entered its ~. 
it was, aa we have said, a fearful void in respect to intellectual \de 
and improvement, thongh Nature literally luxuriated in both aai_ 
and vegetable productions. The buffalo, (bison,) deer, elk, aad 
other innocent creaturee, had to contend with the various tribes oi 
the canine and feline races, and with two, if not three, species of the 
bear. I entered this parallelogram in 1781, or t\venty-six yeus 
after 1755, and, many years after my entrance, Indian murders weft 
committed far eastward of Ohio; and in the now densely inhabited 
vicinity of WaslIington, in Pennsylvania, I have seen immeue 
Hocks of the wild turkey and of deer, coming in riew, in open day, 
from the hOUSel, and have heard, and that often, the dismal howl of 
tbe wolf. This may appear incredible to the generation born since, 
and 110W residing in that beautiful village and active thoroughfare; 
but I can aasure them of another fact, which still more strongly ... 
tests the then prevalence of the beasts of the Coreat. The lower P'U' 
of Washington, in its primitive state, waa a very tangled thicket, 
and from that covert 1 have heard the soul-chilling scream of the 
panther, than which Nature affords no other sound more piercing 
and appalling. The howling of the wolf is music, when compued 
to the screams of a famished panther. Again, in summer the woods 
abounded, indeed writhed, with that most terrific of all reptiles, the 
rattlesnake. These features of desolation, and those commingled 
sounda of horror, rendered to the highest degree dreadful by \be 
yella of infuriate savage men, strnck upon the eye, and broke npoa 
the ear, deepening the solitude of the foreat from the SL Lawrence 
to the Mexican gulf. Many are yet living remnants of a past age of 
trial, who can still, in memory, realize deprivation and IUtrerlag, of 
which those who have come into life since, can have only a Yery 
faint, if any conception. 

But, at the interior border of this great parallelogram, we are only 
entering the vast Ohio and Mississippi regions. Lei us imagiue a 
tbird line, setting out from Michilimackinac, and passing through St
Louis, and thence to the northwestern angle of Louisiana. The 
latter line is very nearly parallel to the two others, and only a few 
miles short of four hundred miles to the northwestward of the middle 
line. This interior parallelogram is also about 1,200 miles in length. 
which, at 380 miles wide, yields an area of 456,000 square mil_, 
or something above two and a half more extensive than tbe pnce
ding. This immense interior oblong comprises the heart of ~& &he 
Great West," and contains the extreme western part of New Yort 
and Pennsylvania, three-Courths of Tennessee, two-thirds of Alabama, 
and half of Arkansas; about one-fourth of Missouri, and one-half of 
Illinois, with all of Louisiana, Mississippi, Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio. 
and Michigan, and now sustains an aggregate population Dot muela. 
if any, under five millions; but which, sixty years ago, did nac. 
from the evidence of any document we can now procure, oontaiD CIII 
ita surface 80,000 human beings, savage and civilized. 
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It ., .. DOt, howeyer. the desolation which reigned over this vut 
aurfaoe. UDder the ahade of whoee trees Natare .eemed to have con
eealed. not only her richest. but her accumulated treasures. which 
contributed most to arrest the attention of the very few redacting 
whiles who first penetrated into its receases; no. the high problem 
was the oharacter of the native people. This problem has neyer yet 
received a satisfactory solution. nor do I come before the reader with 
a key to unlock the mystery. but I come with plain facts. I mu.t 
first, nevertheless, assume one postulate, that is. that JIAN is as much. 
aud. if good &oit is expected, as necessarily. the object of cultare as 
the ground he treads. MAN very tenaciously nourish.. tarea as 
well as wheat, and p1'9dUtleS in preference whichever has been first 
lIown. 

The scattered Indian tribes had ODe feature in com moo. one trait 
of character-a thirst for vengeance; or. in other words. war with 
them was still, and remains so, in its primitive state. Removed u 
they were in many other respects from the rudesL savage state. ill 
war they were aDd are unmitigated ,avages. What bue the whites 
done to aoften thil ferocioul apirit 1 What have the whites done to 
teach the aavages the first lesaool of humanity, mercy, and protec
tion to prisoners! These questions admit of no answer creditable 
&0 the whitea. 

The statistical view already given shows that in numbers the In
dians of the W88t were greatly overrated, aDd I now proeeed to ahow 
that their character, if nOL overrated. for indeed the contrary wu the 
fact, bas been very much mistaken. The Indian, with his Monp 
lic vilage. has an abstrscted, contemplative air, which has been 
taken for stupidity, or inattention. If the simple truth had been te-
6ected on, that in civilized life the deepest thinkers are persons who 
seem to look inwards, the real character of the Indian would have 
been better understood. As far as their range of ideas extends. they 
think profoundly and reflect with discrimination. 

" Their fierce and malignant passions." say some, "deprive the 
Indians of the benefit of their strong natural reason." Let this re. 
6ection be admitted as founded on truLh; and then let us read tbe 
hiatory of European nations in every stage of their moral and intel-

, lectual adYance; and thell agaiu compare human conduct with hu
mau condnct there. in all ages. and then. if we can. pronounce exclu
sive condemoation on the Indians for sacrificinr themselves and 
enemies to the genius of vengeance. 

Without indolging in epithets, or plunging into theories, we may 
carry our views back wards, and scan the fate of the Indian race. 
since the first Anglo-American colony set £oOL on the continent of 
North America to this hour. In Virginia. Mass.achusetts, Plymooth. 
Connecticut. New York, Pennsylvania, Georgia, lhe Carolinas. and 
in lhe New States, in 6.ne. in all the primitive white lettlemenla. a 
"Very dUFerent policy W88 pursued with the Indians, and yet one re
sult bae been produced in everyone of theae colouies-ahe Indians 
diaappeared. Many tribes have utterly peri.hed, and many rem-

40· 
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nants of other tribes attest still more strongly the melancholy file of 
this race. The grave of the dead is leas striking \0 01l1' 8eIIIIe8, or 
aftlicting \0 ollr hearts, than is the decrepid, shrivelled, and treaah
ling aspect of expiring nature. 

In Europe, Ceres preceded Cadmus, and men were taught 18 
make bread before they were taught to wrile. In the Anglo-Ameri
can colonies, missionaries were placed amongBt tbe Indiao&, before 
the plough, or rather, indeed, in plue of the plough. The beuip 
principles of the gospel were spoken to them in theory, eel, u a 
commentary, the British and French sought their alliance in mutual 
war. They were made to hear the words of kindness, whiJat leam
ing the use of fire-arms. In words, they were addrened as humaa 
beingB, but, in action, treated, and, as ooo88ion served, uaed as 
beasts of prey. And this inconaislent policy was in full foree wben, 
about the middle of the last century, while settlements began to he 
formed west of the Allegheny mountain, or main spine of the Appa
lachian system. Without stopping in tbe course of our Tiew to 
speculate on the probable consequences or an opposite or different 
system of mealures, we proceed to show the effects of thoee aemally 
pursued. 

Between about 1735 to 1750 the whites passed the Blue Ridge 
and the Allegheny, and southwestward of the Susquehaana riRr.
Winchester, in Virginia, is the oldest town in the Greal Valley of 
the United States, between. the Blue and Allegheny ridgell, and 
south\vardly from the upper valley of the Susquehanna. It was a 
trading station as early as 1730, and gradually became a village; 
and long, within my own recollection, remained tbe principal plaee 
where the inhabitanta of the higher branches of the Potomac, an4 
those in the Youghiogeny and Monongahela, and even the Ohio 
river, made their traffic. In the progress of Benlemen&, and before 
wagons could, without very great difficulty, be conducted over the 
mountains, Winchester and Hagerstown bec3me very important out
posts and enlrepotB. 

I may be permitled here to mention a hitherto unnoticed. but, iA 
my humble opinion, the greatest difficulty which opposed tbe settle
ment of T/&e WeBt: that was, the enormous price of that indispen
sible necessary of human life, common culinary salt. Well do I 
remember when snit was from five to ten dollars per bushel, and 
when money was at least double its present value. This btmlea 
was not of momentary endurance, as it very litde abaled for upwards 
of thirty years. Many are the now opulent families (some I could 
name) wbose grandmothers and grandaunts spun and wove the coarse 
linen which their husbands, fathers and brothers packed over the 
mountains to prooure that precious mineral, now so cheap and easily 
purchased. 

Though at far distant and separate points from W yomiDg, ia 
Penn'lylvania, to Holston, in Southwestern Virginia, settlemea. 
were made" previously westward of the main spine of the moun .... 
1I1e real and decisive era of that great interior coloDizatiOD dates ill 
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1'762, when Robert Dinwiddie came \0 America as Governor of 
Virginia. With this great man (for he well deserves the title) came 
John Stoart and three of his step children: one, John Paul, became 
or was a Roman Catholic priest, and, as such, died on the Eastern 
shore of AJaryland; the second, Audley Paul. became eminent as a 
British colonial officer; and their sister Mary, afterwards the wife 
of George Mathews, a Colonel in the Re"olutionary war, afterwards 
a ,General, and twice Governor of Georgia. 

The principal circumstance, however, which gave, not alone a 
national, but a universal importance to the administration of Gover
nor Dinwiddie, was, that it brought on the stage of human action 
one of thOle men who change permanently the course of history, 
and whose influence extends far beyond their immediate scene of 
operation. George Washington was the third sou of Augustine 
Washington, a planter of Westmoreland county, Virginia, and was, 
when Robert Dinwiddie assumed the goverament of Virginia, in his 
twentieth year. Though young in years, this tru!y extraordinary 
production of Nature, or of II power above Nature, was then mature 
in intellect far beyond what ordinary men ever reach, and had already 
commenced bis military career against the very pcople whose history 
is our theme. . 

That smothered fire of the civilized world, the treaty of Aix-la
Chapelle, cot'ered up, or, in diplomatic language, signed April 30, 
1748, had, in the language of an elegant and profound historian. 
u extinguished a devouring itame with one hand. and. with the 
other, collected combustible materials. Nothing more was wanting 
but the death of the King of Spain [Ferdinand VI] to revive war 
and its consequences in Europe, and the least spark would rekindle 
war between France and Great Britain, on account ot their limits in 
Canada, which had been left undetermined by vague expressions in 
forlDer treaties." 

War, indeed, was not to be rekindled in the central region of 
North AlDerica; war, and in its most terrific form. had never ceased 
on t/lal bloody ground. 

But in another paper I must anticipate events, and. using the lan
guage of a most inituential actor, depict the spirit of the timea. 

In concluding my last communication I stated that in another 
paper I would have to anticil,ate events, and, usiog the language 
of a most influential actor, depict the spirit of the times.
Those times were those of " The French War," so emphatically 
called. and the actor was the Rev. Samuel Davis. in his latter years 
President of Princeton College. This strong-minded lUan tinctured. 
however. all the pulpit intluence he po8sessed with Lhe deep animosi
ty of an Englishman of that age, and. of course, conplell the French 
and their Indian allies under one unsparing censure. In a sermon 
preached on the 17th of August, 1755, to Capt. Overton's Indepen
dent Company of Volunteers, raised in Hanover county, Virginia, 
die following language is used from the text: 
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t Sun. L 12.-Be of good courqe. aDd let 118 pia, the _ fiIr oar ........ 
for the ciO. or oar God: and the Lord do that which _th him good. 
.. A hundred years of peace and liberty in such a world as dUa.," 

exclaims the preacher, .. is a very unusualtbing; and yet oar COIIJlo 

vy has been lhe happy spot that bas been distinguished wi\h sueb a 
long seriea of blessings with litLle or no interruption. Our .imatioa 
(Virginia) in the middle of tile British Oolonies. and our separatioa 
trom the French, lhose eternal enemiea of liberty and BrilODs. 011 

the one side by the vast Atlantic, and on the other by a long rid" 
of mountains and a long and wide-extended wilden .. , hue, for 
many years, been a barrier to us: and while other natioDII have beeu 
involved in war. we have not been alarmed with the BOuod of \be 
trumpet, nor seen garments rolled in blood. 

" Bnt now the scene is changed; now we begin to experience. ia 
our tum, the fate of the nations of the earth. Our territories are 
invaded by the power and perfidy of France; our frontiers ravaged 
by merciless savages i and our fellow-subjects. they are murdered 
with all the horrid arts of Indian and Popish torture. Our General 
unfortunately has fallen i an army of thirteen hundred choice men 
routed; our fine train of artillery taken; and all this. (nb, monuy
ing thought!) all this by four or five hundred dastardly and iaaidioua 
barbarians. 

"These calamities have not come upon us without warDing; we 
were long ago apprized of the ambitious schemes of our enemies. 
and their motions to carry them into eft"ect; and had we \&ken timely 
measures. they might have been crushed before they could have 
arrived at such a formidable height. But how have we paerally 
behaved in such a critical time t Alas! our country haa been sODk 
in a deep slcep: a stupid security has unmanned the iohabi\aU\II ; 
they could not realize a danger at the distance of three handred miles; 
could not be persuaded that even French Papists could aerioualy 
design us an injury; and hence, little or nothing has been dune (or 
the defence of our country, in time, except by the compulsion of 
authority. And DOW, when the cloud thickena over our b~, and 
alarms every thoughtful mind with its Ilear approach, mltllitndes, I 
am afraid, are still dissolved in careless security. or enervated with 
8n eft"eminate. cowardly .pirit. 

"When the melancholy news first reached us concerning the Cate 
of our army under Braddock. then we saw how natural it is for the 
pres\1mptuous to fall into the oppol!ite extreme of unmanly despon
dence and consternation; and how little men could do in euch a 
panic for their own defellce. We have also suffered our poor fello,,
subjects, in the frontier couDties, to fall a helpless prey \0 blood
thil'llty savages without affording them proper assistance, which as 
membel'll of the same body politic, they had a rigbt to expect-
'fhey might as well have continued in a state of nature as be united 
in Bociety. if. in such an attitude of extreme danger, they are len til 
sbift for themselveB. The bloody barbarianB have exercised OD _ 

of them the mosL unnatural and leisurely tortures, ad othen eM, 
\ 
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have butchered in their beds, or in some unguarded hour. Can 
human nature bear the horror of the sight! See yonder the hairy 
scalps clotted with Itore! the mangled limbs! women ripped up ! 
the heart and bowels still palpitating with life, and smoking on the 
ground! See the savages swilling their blood, and imbibing a more 
courageous fury with the human draught! Sure, these are not men; 
they are not beasts of prey; they are something worse; they must 
be infernal furies in human shape. And have we tamely looked 011 

and suffered them to exercise these hellish, barbarities upon our 
fellow men, our fellow subjects, our brethren! Alas! with what 
horror must we look upon onrselves, as being little beuer than 
accessories to their blood ! 

.. And shall these savages go unchecked! Shall Virginia incur 
the guilt and the everl3lltingshame of tamely exchanging her liberty, 
her religion, and her all, for arbitrary Gallic power, and/or Popisl, 
Blntlery, tyranny and mtUBacre 1 Alas! are there none of her 
children that enjoyed all the blessings of her peace, that will espouse 
her cause, and befriend her now in the time of her danger t Are 
Britons utterly degenerated by so short a remove from their mother 
country t Is the spirit of patriotism entirely extinguished among 
us! And must I give thee up for lost, 0 my country! and all that 
is included in that important word t Must I look upon thee as a 
conquered, enslaved province of France, and the range of Indian 
IIllftgeS T My heart breaks at the thought. And must ye, our 
unhappy brethren on the frontiers, m1J8t ye stand the single barriers 
of a ravaged country, unaasisted, unbefriended, unpitied T Alas ! 
must I draw these shocking conclusions T 

'. .. No; 1 am agreeably checked by the happy, encouraging pros
pect now before me. Is it a pleasing dream T or do I really see a 
number of bra,e men-without the compul.ion of authority. without 
the prospect of gain"":",oluntariIy u!lociated in a company. to march 
over trackless mountains, the haunts of wild beasts or fierce savages. 
into a hideous wilderness, to succor their helpless fellow-subjects 
and guard their country! Yes, gentlemen. I see you here upon this 
design; II1d were you all united to my heart by the most endearing 
ties of nature or friendship, I could not wish to lee you engaged in 
a nobler cause." 

Ne,er did so few words more completely express the mO'IDg 
principles of the times; nor was there e,er an address delivered 
more calculated to rouse the latent feelings of the colonists; and it 
did rouse them to action. and led them on to consequenees which 
were far beyond the prophetic foresight, and. at the time of the 
delivery of his sermon, 311 far from the wishes of Mr. Duis. But 
another paragraph of this lame sermon gained a most important 
historical political notoriety: 

" Our continent," exclaiml the energetic lpeaker, "il like to be
come tbe leat of war; and we, for the future, till sundry nationl 
wbo have planted colonies in it have fixed their boundaries by the 
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sword, have no other way left to defend our rights and priril •• 
And hal God been pleased to infuse some sparks of the manial ire 
through our country 1 I hope He has: and 'hough it has bee. 
almost extinguished by a long peace and a deluge of luxury aM 
pleasure, now I hope it begins to kindle! And may I not produCl 
you, my brethren, who are engaged in this expedition, as instances 
of it 1 Well! cherish it as a sacred fire, and let the injuries dODe 
to your country administer fuel to it, and kindle it in those breastl 
where it has been hitherto smothered or inactive. "-Sennom oj 1M 
Rev. Samuel DaviJI, vol. v, p. 220. 

Short of inspiration, a more remarkable consequence was neYer 
given to any words spoken or written, than time conferred all aia 
eermon. It was published not many years after it was deli.ered, r 
think about 1762, and to the sentence last quoted was appeuded the 
following note : 

" As a remukable instance of this, I may point out to tbe Public 
that heroic youth, Col. Washiugton, whom I cannot bot bope 
Providence has hitherto preserved in 10 signal a manner for SOIDt 
important services to his country." 

If suggestions I bave more than once heard from aaed and intelli· 
gent persons were well fouaded, and I am a convert to dteir doctrines, 
&hen this note stands alone in literature as containing the words 
which have had most effect on the fate of human liberty. The Dote 
itself was first pointed Ollt to me in a cabin neu Natchez, by an old 
man, in the yeu 1801. This man preserved, as • sacred relic, a 
eopy of the first edition of the sermon from which tbe preceding 
qaotations have been made. He told me that he was present and 
beard the sermon delivered. From his character and consistency of 
nuration, I did not then doubt, in the least" his veracity; which 
more experience and reading supported. Mr. Davis became Presi
dent of Princeton College, and his sermons, when published, became 
highly populu. Amongst many who read the sermons, aDd who 
were well acquainted with the preacher, was Dr. Wit~, who 
had much influence in Congress, and, wben the appllllaent of 
Commander-in-ehief was discussed, brought the very n6\8 quoted 
above forward and decided tbe appointment in favor of Wasbington. 

Here a reflection forces itself on my mind, and the reader will 
pardon its expression. The prediction of Mr. Davis was the 'park 
which fen 011 the minda of those who were called on to decide a 
most momentouB question, .. Who ,hall lead our annie. to battl~r 
The name, once pronounced, found an echo from so many heans 
that tbe prediction contributed to its own verification. If, however. 
Mr. Davis could have foreseell the nature, extent, and auxiliaries 10 
the service which Wasbington was so signally preserved to perform. 
it must be evident, from the wbole strain of his sermons, that be 
would bave starred back in terror, unless he could baYe also foresHll 
an entire change in his own political and religious opinions. To 
eee Wasbington, at the head of the provincial and the FJ:eoeh 1U'IIlieI. 
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forming the same embattled line to meet and discomfit the British 
legions, and des \roy British power over so many of her colonies, 
was far indeed from the bopes of Mr. Davis. Hil expressions were 
those of a messenger of peace, and yet not one quoted is equal to 
others in his sermons, as to denunciations against the Indians and 
their French allies; and when the conflict began, both, or all parties, 
were instigated by feelings of unsparing vengeance. As far, how
ever, IUJ the Indians were concerned, how different were the means 
of. contest, even when aided by the scattered colonial establishments 
of the French! On the side of 'he British, colonies were rapidly 
increasing and much more condensed m888es, aided by British fleets 
and armies. As to the Indian!!, what were tbey but a few detached 
tribes of savages, which, in the whole sggregate of both sexes, Cen 
short of twenty thousand, even allowing for much exaggeration' 

At this time, when the Indians are crushed, when millions of 
whites reside in the immensc regions where once roamed the warrior 
hunter, and when new generations have risen, ought we not to scan 
the past without? If we place before us the cruelties of the Indiau, 
ought we not also to place before UI what he has 10lt and what we 
have won? If we sean the long pro\raeted border warfare as h1i1itary 
men, can we refuse the meed of admiration for the prowess of a 
handful of naked warriors who maintained "a thi,W years' war," 
with force and other means so very inadequate, upon any principle. 
of human calculation 1 But to proceed with the direct object of our 
review. 

Even while in the hands of the French. a few Anglo-American 
families had seuled near the junction of the Monongahela and Ohio 
rivers; and there also had been organized a body of men under the 
name of Indian traders; and no other body of men were ever of 
more sinister consequence to their number. Amenable to no tribu
nal. C)r under any other legal or moral restraint than their own fears 
of danger., hopes of gain, these traders were ministers ef blood.
Overrating the value of the Indian trade, to counteract the advance 
of the Frlh, and to seize the traffic from private and murderous 
hands, th itish government chartered tbe Ohio. company. Un
der this c oration the first serious attempts were made by the 
British and Anglo-American colonists to extend settlements to the 
Ohio river. With interests directly opposed, the Ohio company 
and traders could not be otherwise than inimical to each other. To 
circumvent the company, the \raders were the real instigators of the 
French in seizing and fortifying the point where the Allegheny and 
Monongahela form the Ohio, which was done in 1754. 

So many and so conflicting have been the accounts and conjec
tures respecting the defeat of Braddock, and the army he command
ed, in 1755, that the real causes have been lost in mist. As I am 
not confined to any regular plan of historical narration. the following 
is given 88 it was given to me. 

In January. 1824. I met James Ross, Esq. of Western PeMsyl
nRia. and whom I had knl?wn from my infancy. While nealling 
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scenes long past. and which, from his mach more advanced age mel 
experience, Mr. Roe. knew so much better, the defcat of Bnddeck 
was mentiened, aDd on tbat subject be obsened, " I can relate whi& 
was related in my hearing by the Father of his Country," IIDd thea 
proceeded: 

" In that part of war which consists in watehiPg lID _em:y," 
ob.ened Gill. Washington, "the Indians are perfect, and she aray 
commanded by Braddock W41 watched carefully by Indiaa spieil_ 
IIOme French soldiers trained to Indian manuers. IrufepeDc\eDt fII 
Indians, there was in Fort du Queln. at the time no tbI1'e.... I 

could, with any brobable success, oppo.e the advaueiai Bri_ll .. 
provincials, and the French commandant in the fort had e....,.s 
the necessity of either retreat or surrender. By accident. ndIIr 

. than by any design or concert, there were, at the momeat, abou1 dat 
fort, four or five hundred Indian warriors. Of the French ..... 
one officcr of inferior rank strenuously urged that, fDr ......... of 
the French arms, some resi.tance ought to be IDde. 'I'tii.~
maa consulted the Indians, who volunteered to the IIlIPlbet 
four hundred. With much difficulty the young bero • 
from his commander permission to lead out 10 a certain • 
French lIoldiel'8 as chose to join in the deaperate ~. _ a .. 
French, about thirty volunteered, and with th_"'~ ... 
thirty men, the gallant Frenchman marched ont to .... ~ ....... 
thre~fold their number. '. 

" Iu the mean time, every remonstrance by ~ colonial ........ 
and by Washington himself. W88 rejected with ~ and Bmddoi!l ' 
advanced 88 if determined on destruction, and wflIU ...... 10 pN
eeed ju.t as far as the enemy desired. Once in the .nue;~ ... d 
death to near one-half of the whole army, with 'heir mr.-.a Qea. 
eral. was the result. . . 

" When the victory was reported to the eommaudant of Volt" 
Quesne, his tran.port knew no bounds; the young hero ,. ~ 
with opeu arms, loaded with the mo.t extravagant hono~ ia a 
rew days sent 10 report the victory to the Governor Ge~c... 
ada. But, behold! when the despatches were opened, .0IIIIlSist-
ed of criminal charges of pecUlation in his office of P. .. ... 

. of oiber charges equally criminal. Under these charges itIjarei 
man ,vas tried, broke, and ruined. So matters rested, un". ia ... 
ReYolutionary war, the subject of Braddock's defeat. ha~" 
co~e into conversation between General Washington.W die 
Marques de Lafayette. In this conversation the real ~ ... 
stated to I.afayette, who heam them with unqualified astoaiBhJDelll; 
bUl, with hi. powerful senle of justice, determining to do all ia hiI 
power 10 repair what he considered a national act of cruelty aotI_ 
justice, he took and preserved careful notes, 'and OIl hi. 1'8'-1. 
Europe had inquiries mllde, and the victim was (ouad in a s .... ., 
ponrty and wretchedness, broken down by adYancing yean" 
unmerited obloquy. The affair was brought before the Goye!'Dlllfl 
of France. and, 88 the real events were . made maoir.t, life" 
was reslOred 10 hiB rank and honon." 
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u/m •. 
I do not pretend to have reported the exact woroa of M·r. R1Isa. 

tor did he pretend to give verba\i.m'the expresaions of Gen. Wah- , 
~ton. bU1 as to the general facta there ia DO doultt of their trutb ; 
bid who is to decide the meed of baseneas between the two com
~andera Oil the inside and outside of Fort du Quesne t Another 
act, I believe (ounded ·in ,ruth. When I W88 removed by my pa
~nts to the neighborhood, the popular report was, that Braddock. 
~dived hia munal wound from a mID by the name of FaneU.
When my father wu removing wi'" hia faatily to the west, one of 
:he FalileLta kept a public houae to the eastward from, and llear 
where Uniontown now atand., aa the conoly aeat of Fayette. Pen ... 
'!'his man's house we lodged in ahoot the teath eC October. 1781, 
twenty-six years and a few month. after Braddock's defeat, aDd 
there it was made any thing but a secret that one of the family dealt 
tile death-blow to the British pneral. 

Thirteen years afterwards I met Thomas PauleU in Fayette 
':ouoty, then, as he told me, in his 70th year. '1'0 him I put the 
plain question, and reeeived the plain reply," I dill .hoot lim!" 
He then went on to insist, that. by doiDl so, he eontriboted to save 
what wa lel\ of the army. In brief. in my youth I Rever l'Ieard the 
fact either doubted or blamed. that Fausett ahot Braddock. -

• To the F.dilor..., tIae BIIlIi_ Clrrtmicle:- . . 
Heei", in yOW' papet' of yelterdaymorning an a .. icle eopied froID the Natiooal 

11Ite1ligenaer. relating to tb .. manner in which Gen. Braddock loel his life. and .. it 
i. at ori._ with the I';nerally recei"ed opinioa deriYed from offilbl .ecounts at 
the battle h. which he lell, I have &boucht that the pultlilllltion of • letter fro .. hi. 
aid-de-oamp, Capt. Orme. in my po __ on. addrened to Gowernor Sluarptt •• nd' 
bea.ring • aemi·olllcial charaeter, might ,roye interali", to your readen, .ad 
IIII'I':st. !loultt of hi. ba"ing .... lIen by a_nination. The circumllanee of "'Yi!ll 
had Ihe horae, shot onder Jiim .ho •• hi •• ituation perilous enouch to lead to lhi 
auppnaition that the wound which killed bim was from the lire of tbe enemy by 
.. hicb bis little army wa. surrounded. A. IVIICUIIIL 

FaiT CVXUaJ. .. IID, JVJ.Y. 18., 1755. 
My D .... S.a. I.m so eltremely ill in bed with the wnund I hne reeej"ed III 

my. thiEb, tI.t I am Mder the neeeuity 11K employinr ID1 friend, Capt. Dobaa, to 
wrIte tor me. 

I COIIclude you haft! hall lOme .eeoont of the Htion near the banks of the Monoa
phe'a, aboot ael'en milea from the Frencb fort I as the reports IIJlt'csd are very im
perfect, what yoo b.ve heard moat be 10 too. Yon should h.ve h.d more nrly 
aecounts of it. bat eve.'1 officer wheMe boaineas it .as lI) bRwe informed you, .... 
either killed or .ounded, and our diatreaed aituation pota it oat of our power to 
attend to it ... much as we would otlll!rwise hAVe done. 

The 9th instant we paned and repaued the Monllnphela, by IId¥lllJGinr lint Il 
I,arty of 300 men. whieh was immediately followed by another Of illO. The G .... 
witli the column of .rtillery, baggage, ROIl the main body of the .rmy, ~ tbe 
river the IAlt time .bout Olle O'clOCk. As lOOn as the whole had got 0'; the fort aide 
of the ~tononphe'a, ... e heard a very heny .nd qoick lire in our front I we imme
diately .dvanced ill order to sustain them, hut the detachment of the ~ .nd 300 
men pvc "lIy and fell back 01. us, wbich ea~ lueh contilsinn .nd struck 10 creat 
a pII"'c among ou.' men, thltt after .... rds no military espedient eoul' be IDIIde Ulle of 
tb.t had IIny eft'ect 011 them I the men were so e.trem"ly deaf to t.e IIIlhnrtatir,n. of 
the Gene ... 1 .1111 tbe offiel·r., that they fired ..... y io tlie molt irregular manner all 
their ammunition, and then nm off, I", .. ving to the enemy the artillery. ammunition, 
pro.iJ;bns, a .... hagrag<'; nor could they be perllladed to .top till thew got •• tar a. 
Gue .. ·.' ... mtRtion. nor there only a \.al'l, m"nY oftlarm pl'neeetlillg a_far •• Colonel 
Dunbar', paI1~, whl! lay llix mile. on thia ·aide. The officers were absolutely 
..... 1Ieed by tlaeir .paralIeled good bebayiOl', adftllCi. IOlDelimea in bodlea and 

·U 
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488 .. vitw· 
Leaving this worthless minion of a corrupt court to the oMDria

ble niche he holdl in hiltory, we mly lay ",ith lafety that few. f 
any, defeats ever produced comparatively more destructiye COllie

quencel. The .exertionll, principally made by the Government l1li1 

Colony of Virginia, which then claimed the country watered by tb 
Monongahela to its mouth, and allO the adjacent country, to raise 
troopll to retake pollellion, in conjunction with a force of Britin 
regulara, encouraged settlera. The dereat of the combined arm! 
I!8ve, for three yeara, all that ill now west Pennsylvania and wee 
Virginia to the Indians, and exposed the white emigrants 10 destrae
lion; yet, incredible as it may appear, eveD then settlers pressd 
into the fearfnl voil!, in which, at every step, the form of an India 
might be expected to burat forth, the minillter of death or of captivity. 

In my lilt. I concluded with noticing the disalltrous consequences 
to the frontier lIettionlents, of Braddock's defeat, and tbe yet irreaist-

IOmetimeeleJlllfttely. hoping 'yallch eumple to apge the soldiers to follow t .... 
but to no purpose. 

The General had BYe horses abot ander him, and at lut reeeiy",d a wouad throop 
hi. riabl arm into hi. lungs, of which he died the 18th instant Poor Shirley ... 
abot lfirough the bad, Cal.tain Morria wounded. Mr. Waal.inKton had two f.
abot under him, and hi. clothes ahot thl"OUJlI in several plllCel. bdIa"'!( 16e whole 
time with the p-ealelt COUl'llge and relOlubon. Sir Peter H.ctrt ..... 1r:,Ued OD die 
!)lOt, Col. Burton and Sir John St Clair wounded, and enclOled I haYe _t ,OU .. 
bat orthe killed and wo~ecordingto al enet an aceount a.we.re .ble tot:eL 

Upon our ~ing with the whole convoy to the Little Meadow •• it _. foaad 
impracticable to adnnce ID that manner I the General theref~ achanGed wi" 
twelYc hundred men, with the ncceparv artillery, ammllnition, and proriliOD. leaY-

• lng the main body of the can Yay under the command of Col. Don_r, with 0I"dft0s 
tOJ·OiD him al loon at poaaible. In tbia m.nner we proeeeoded with .f"!1and U· 
pc itlon till ti,e fatal day I have juat relRled. and happy it wu that Ibi, dl....,.tiCJII 
was made I otherwiee Ihe wbole muat hue eitber 1"M'ed or faUco. into the t.anda ot 
the enemy. a. Dumber. would hue beeD of no aCl"vice to us, aod our proyiUOll... , 
alllo.t. 

AI our Damber of horae. wa. 10 much reduced, .nd those e&tremcly weak. nd 
many ell'l'iage. being w.nted for the wounded men. oecuioned our deIlrnyinr the 
.mmunitlon and IDpcrlluOUI part of the provlsioDI left in Col. Duabar', -'CJY. Ie 
prevent ita falling into the handa oflbe euemy. 

AI the whole 01 tbe artillery il 10lt, .nd the tl'oOf.8 are 10 e:rtremely weakened by 
death •• wound., .nd licknell, It iljudged impnaaib e to make any farther attempts; 
therefrre Col. Dunbar i, retarolngto Fort Cumberland, witla every tlliug he i. alalr 
to bring with him. 

I propose remaininJl: here until my wound will BUfI"er me to remoyc \0 Pbilaclel
phia; from thence I ahall make al1 pOIIible de.patch to England. Whatner __ 
mands you may have for me you will do mc the f.vDl" to direct to me here. 

I am, with tbe gretlte8t sincerity, your malt abidieut and moat humble IIeM1UIt. 
ROBER1· Olt~E. 

By the partIcular ditpolition of the French and Indiana, it i. impOllible to jOl\r 
of Ihe number. they had thAt day in the field. 

A. the Gcne ... I'1 chariot i. tn be disprlled of. I mOllld be glad to kn ... p if "GIII 
would have if'ii". It ha. bef'n at thil \lIRcc since our depart"", f."Om henee. If 
you propose til g it apin. I will send .t to ynu, .nd bring the General', ~ 
back. C.pt.¥V n'. enml.liments attend you, wilh Mr. Walhh,gtou'L 

P. S. Writmg to you al • frieud, I ftatter mYRlf you will caCUIe the h1ll"". ill 
which this i. wrote. 

To tbc Han. Gov. SRARPI. 

Mean. GAL .. k SUTO.: In the Iaat column of tbe N .... "".I Intelliaenetr or I 

the!l7tJa Jul,. I Bee. letter, WIder the bead of" Braddock'. DffIIl," maa..,. • 
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able disposition of the whites to press into a country where ruthless 
savages were to be feared at every step. But even in 1763, when 
peace was made between Great Britain and France, the Ohio region 
was, with very partial excepuons, unknown to the whites. About 
1750, a man of the name of Gist was sent out from Virginia by the 
Ohio company. The narrative of this man's journey is now before 
me, and goes far to prove that the existence of the Monongahela 
river was then unknown in Virginia. He set out from the south 
branch of the Potomac, proceeded northward to the heads of Juni
ata river, crossed the mountains, and reached the Allegheny, then 
ealled Ohio, by the valley of the Kiskpminetas. He crossed tbe 
Allegheny about four miles above the Forks where Pittsburg now 
stands, and must have passed through the high gorge now occupied 
by AlleghenytowD, the Hill where the Seminary stands concealing, 
as it does yet, from the valley, the mouth of the Monongahela, of 

Capt. Dobsnn. but dictated by eapt. Orme, both, it appears, offic,," under Braddock. 
) bave read tloat letter cRI'efully and twiee, and am gr_tly at a 10 .. to see in it the 
grounds on which" .\ Subscriber" bas deduced from it a doubt of the manner stated 
1),. me by which Bradd •• ek received bis mOI"\ll1 wound. I never either heard or 
I'CIld a suggeation againet the personal courage of Bralldock, and, from all whicb i, 
aenerall,.- known concerning bim, it il probable tbat on the I'lnini of "'landers, as 
a Colonel or Brigadier, under a more able officer, he W8a well qualified to ahine. 
But, placed in the wesieI'D foreltl, and opposed to an enemy whose mode. of war
fare gRYe them so many advantages, he wal worse than misl.laced. 

In re~rd to the statements I nave already given, they were attended with my 
authoritlea, and I might have added to part of the <information stated in Capt. 
Orme's letter; that is, that Braddock rode ovet" the ground like a IllIldman much 
more than like a (;eoeral, and cutting and slashing at bis own men-Ihte of tbose a 
brother of Fausett. 

Capt. Orme doe. not inCorm us wbich theY were,' British regulan or Provincials, 
wbo composed the too to :100 men who gave w"a\"', and, refusing to rally. completed the 
defeat. The whole of the letter. however, Corresponda with the traditionary ao
GOunla I have heard of the battle in which Braddoek fell. There are, howe'er, lOme 
IUggestion. I would beg leave to make to the readers DC theae statementl. First, 
Cal't. Orme'. letter was written just nille days after tbe battle, and twenty years 
before the Ameriean Rcvolution. Tbo: man who openly, after tbe Reyolution. 
&Yawed, and justified to himself at least. having allot Braddock, wotlld have beea 
WOI'se than mad to make any such acknowledpents until British authority wal 
remo'fed from over his head. The n. .. 1 cause of Braddock'a deatll eould not have 
been known until after the Revolution. I have oot asserted except what I bave 
heard, and with that evidence my owo convictions, and I most have stronger testi
mony than eapt. Orm,,', letter to remove iml,ressions founded on what [ never 
beal:.t doubted in th" country where the event took place, Rnd ill the lifetime of Rot 
only the actor, but maoy othel" who had been in the so much celebrated 
.. Braddock'i Defeat." 

Par many and painful reasons, the circumstances then related in my presence. 
cbild as I wal, were too deel.lv engt'llven to be fOI'g"Ueo. A, Car Ra I can now 6x 
the date oC the night I was with my father and mother at Fausett'., it wa. about the 
litb of October. 1;"81, only a lew week. more thao twenty.silt Years after the death 
of Braddock. My falher, who had ICcn General Braddock in' Europe, was rather 
more in1luisitive tban probably be would otherwise have been-not from any great 
relpect for the man, C ... he appreciated bim very correctly. In 6ne, it ia not one of 
the most important pomt. in lii.tory to determine how a .Ieaperatc JOan full, whose 
obstinacy .. a. exposmg hundredl of others to death; bllt it i. snmelftipg remarkable 
how strongly the traditionary acconnl is supported by the biltoricar. AI Fauaett 
ltated, unlen Braddock fell, the whole army must hue been killed or taken. And 
dreadf,d indeed wal tlae ltate of those who were wounded and mllde prilODerL 
Col. Jame. Smith. who Wal then a prisoDer in Fort du Quesne, gives all account of 
the tnrturing of tha. brought in, at which the soul siekens. It i. lurely ami .. 
appliClltion oI·.-ter!Ds to oaII the abootillg dHD of sucb a man, under lucb circum-
II.ID""I, anaalllllWOII. " TILl. VI.LLU. 
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which Mr. Gist makes no menuon. Had he known· the cuiataee 
aud general range of the Monongahela valley, it is extremely impro
bable that he would 110t have followed that route. The further JOUle 

I of Mr. Gist was down the Ohio to some point below Beaver ri'er, 
and thence over to the MU3kingum valley, westward to dle Great 
Miami, called by him Miniami. On his return he crossed tbe 
Ohio at the mouth of the Scioto,. and thence over whal he nams 
the CUlla",a country, now Kentucky, and by weslern Virginia an4 
North Carolina, Lo the PoLomac. The Monougahela and its b~ 
es, from position, did not lie in any of e\'en the great Indian routes; 
mey therefore lay concealed until reached by tbe alowly adn DciDf 
I8ttlemcDts of Virgilua. 

The first account we have of emigrants reaching those receaees, 
.tales that in 1754 David Tygart reached and settled on tbat l)laDcb 
of me Monongahela now called Tygart'l Valley river, froID 1hil 
primitive setLler. About the same time a man of the name of Fils 
setued 011 the same stream uear the lite of Beverly, couuty seat of 
Randolph. The Files family, one excepted, fell victims to sa •• ge 
barbarity. Young Files escaped, and, hastening to Tygart's, that 
family made a timely retreat and did not return for many yean 
afterwards. . 

The time had however arrived, when the inevitable passing of the 
1D0nntains was to be made by the Anglo-Saxon race Tbe termiD .... 
uon of a century and a 'Ialf from the original coloniution of Virgi
nia was abQPt closing when Redstone Fort was founded. This thea 
outpost of civilization was built on a high bank, on the eastern side 
of the Monongahela, below the mouth of Dunlop's creek, and where 
the two fine borough towns now stand, Brownsville below, alld 
Bridgei>ort above tbe creek~ This was the first eflectual step takea 
\Owards actual and permanent settlement of that beautiful, pie&a
resque. and fertile region between the Appalachian mountains aDd 
the Ohio river. 

'rhe warrior, with his gun, hatchet and knife, prepared alik.e to 
Ilay the deer and bear for food, and also to defend himself against 
aud destroy his sa "'age enemy, was not the only kind of man who 
lought these wild,. A very interesting· and tragic instance ,.aI 
given of the cOlltrary. by the three brothers Eckarlys. These mea, 
Dunkards by profession, left the eastern and cultivated parta of 
Pennsylvania, and plunged into the deplhs of the westem wilderlle81. 
Their first permanent camp was on a creek flowing into the ~1ollO" 
gahela river, in the southweetern put of Penllsylvania, to· wltich 
IItream they gave the name of Dunkard creek, which it 'still tiears. 
These men of peace employed themlelves in exploring the.cOULlrJ 
in every direction, ill which one vast, silent and uncultivated w.tV 

Ipread around them. From Dunkard's creek theae men removed .. 
Dunkard's bottom. on Cheat river, which they made their perm""
residence, alld, wilh a 88vage war raging a~ nocousiderable disa... 
they spent some years unmolested; indeed, it is probable, unses. 

In order Lo obtain some auppUee of salt, amJllWlitioll aDd clo&bit&. 
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Dr. Thomas Eckarly reClrossed the mountains with some pehry.
On his return from Winchester to rejoin his brothers, he stopped on 
the South hranch of the Potomac, at Fort Pleasant, and roused the 
curiosity or the inhabitants by relating his adventurl's, removals, and 
present residence. Ilis avowed pacinc religious principles, as pa
cific religious principles have every where else done, exposed him 
to suspicion, and he was detained as a confederate of the Imlians, 
and as a spy come to examine the frontier and its defences. III vain 
did Dr. Eckarly assert hill innocence of any connexion with the 
Indians, and that, on the contrary, neither he nor his brothers had 
even seen an Indian since their residence west of the monntains.
He conld not obtain his liberty until, by his own suggestion, he was 
escorted by a gllard of arme·d men, who were to reconduct him a 
prisoner to Fort Pleasant, in case of any confirmation of the charp 
against him. 

These arbitrary proceedings, though in themselves very unjust, it 
i. probable. saved the life of Dr. Eckarly, and his innocence was 
made manifest in a most shocking manner. Approaching the cabin 
where he had left and anxiously hoped to find his brothers, himself 
and his gnard were presented witb a heap I)f ashes. In the yard 
Jay the manglfd and putrid remains of the two brothers, and, as if 
to add to the horrors of the scene, beside the corpses lay the hoop. 
on which their scalps had been dried. Dr. Eckarly and the now 
sympathising men buried the remains, anti not a prisoner, bot a fol'
lorn BIll) desolate msu, he returned to the South Branch. This was 
amongst the opening seenes of that lengthened tragedy which was 
acted through upwards of thirty years. 

Decker's settlement was made on Decker's creek, a confluent of 
the M onongalH!la. in 1758, under the direction of 'fbomas Decker, 
but was in the ensuing year surprised by a savage party, and most 
of the inhabitants murdered. One"f the men composing Decker'. 
1Iettlement esc1ped, and reached Redstone Fort, then commanded by 
Captain Paal, who, being too weak to spare men to pursue the.In
dians, despatched an express to Fort Pitt, whir-h had a .hort time 
before fallen into possession of the British and Provincials under 
Gen. Forbes. 

[n the mean time, the murderers of the people of Decker's settle
ment had escaped, though Captain Gibson, the commander at Fort 
Pitt, marched promptly across the country, with thirty men, if pos
sible, to get in their front. But, ir Gibson failed to come up with 
or intercept those he was in pursuit of, very unexpectedly to both 
parties, he,fell in with Kiskephila, (Little Eagle,) a Mingo chief, and 
six or seven more warriors. The meeting took pla~e on Iodiall 
Crosl areek, near the present fine town of Stubenville. CaptaiD 
Gibson, early in the morning, anti whilst some of the Indians had 
not risen, came suddenly on the party. Kiskclpila. who was the 
Grst to spy Gibson, raised the war whoop, and discharged his rifle. 
The ball cut Gibson's hunting-shirt, and wounded a soldier; but, 
4Jrawing his cu&lasa, the Captain rushed forward, and, by a giganu, 

41-
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IIwing, severed the head from the body of Kiskepila; two ollter In
dianll fell, and the others escaped. 

The act of cUlling off the head of the Mingo chief, by the sword 
and arm of Captain Gibson, was productive of lome melanchuly and 
some curiolls effects. A t the filial restoration of prisonen, after the 
treaty of 1763, some white persons \\ Iio were in the Mingo villages 
wheil the reml1l:nt of Kiskepila's party returned, suted that these 
warriors reported that their chief was killed with a" big Icnife."
A death dance was then performed, at which several white persons 
were doomed to death, to revenge the dead chief. Amid their horrid 
ergies, bitter aud bloody were their threats of vengeance agaiDst 
" the big knife warrior •• " 

Thus stood the 110W unsurpassed country on the Upper Ohio in 
1'J68 and 1759. Fort Pitt, with 8 feeble garrison, and Redstone, 
with one still more feeble, were the outposts of civilization. The 
main spine of the mountain was really the frontier, as the two out
posts of Redstone and Fort Pill were far in advance of the settle
ments, except a very few cabins, the inhabitants of which bad the 
100Iian hatchet impending every moment over their heads. Tbe 
Monongahela was tben tbe Rubicon; all beyond was silent or 
hostile. 

Similar was the line from PittsbUTg to Georgia. The settlementl 
on the Upper Roanoke, wbere Salem. in BoltelOurt counly. Va .. 
now stands, bad been surprised in 1757, and the inhabitants moatl~ 
murdered. A fort had been elltablished 011 Jackson's river, a branch 
ef James river, by order of Governor Dinwiddie, and known by bis 
name. As soon as the massacre on the Roanoke WBI made known 
to him, Dinwiddie ordered a detachment of regulan from the fore on 
Jackson's rivet' 10 join several militia detachments from tbe counties 
along the frontier, aDd the whole to form an army oneler the com· 
mand of Andrew Lewis. The plaus of Governor Dinwiddie eYinced 
a knowledge of the Indian character, oCtheir country, and the inler
mediate country between their Yillage. and tlte white frontier ."le
.JMIIlts of Virginia and North Carolina, whicb must han been BiC

quind by placing confidence and receiYing advice from intellipnt 
men of those colonies, and who had, on their part, obtained auell 
knowledge by experience. The policy of Governor Dinwiddie and 
his counaellon was, to form a strong line of forts along the Ohio; 
and, had this wise and bnmane system been. adopted and pursued, 
what strelms of blood and tears would hIYe bef!ll stayed ! 

In the instance before us, tbe army under General Andrew Lewis 
was formed and marcbed to attain two objects: First, to chastise 
the Indians; but, secondly, to effect a far more important porpeee-
that WIS, to establisb a military post It or near the month of the 
Big Sandy. With much tlelay, from VlriOUS obstacles, the BeaOD 

was far advanced before this little army reached a point 011 Sandy 
riycr, within a few miles above its entraace into the Ohio. WbaJ 
would have been the final result of the expedition, had it heen per. 
miued to advance, can .noyer be known; as, at &Ilia critieal epoeh. 
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.,nlris Fauquier succeeded Dinwiddie in the I[overnment of Virgi
nia, and marked the commencement of his administration by order
ing the regular troops back to Fort Dinwiddie, and the militia \0 re
turn to their homes. 

This was one of the innumerable vexatious and capricious mea
lures of the British Colonial officera, which. in an especial manner, 

. irritated the fruntier, and, in war. far most formidable portion of the 
population. Had the Viceroy Fauquier followed up ill good faith 
tl)e wise and humane designs of his predecessor, and combined, as 
both duty and good sense would have taught him to do. the BriVsh 
and Colonial forces, a strong garrison, impregnable to Indians, co\,ld 
have been Jls.t.ablished on the Ohio, near the Oreat Bend. above t~e 
mouth o(thc Great Sandy. Any person who now casls a glance on 
a general map of the Ohio Valley, and, wilh its entire surface, com
pares this peculiar position, mllst have no doubt of its utility in pro
teeting the frontier. 011 the other hand, howe\'er, when the ruling 
anthorities of Great Britain not only refused to co-opera\e, but op
posed such a plan, it would have been, in the then state of colonial 
dependence. the utmost rashness on the part of General Lewis to 
have advanced into the Indian country wilh his provincials. On 
the part of Fauqnier. his proceedings were gnided by 110 better mo
tives than the mere insolence of power; bnt, though he defeated one 
of the few judiciolls plans of the British Viceroys in North America, 
he enkindled a flame which burned with consuming retaliation in 
lhe Revolutionary war. 

About '766. seulements of whites were extended to the Holston 
river, and amongst the men who thUl; dared an advance \Vere, E"an 
Shelby. William Campbell, and Daniel Boon. It is singular that 
the sons of Shelby. Campbell, and Preston were the leaders of 
.. Tile Provincials," a8 Lho British chose to call them, in the battle 
of King's Mountain; and, also, that from the very country left ex
posed by the cold-hearted Fauquier, issued, twenty.three years nner 
his mandate. that terrible corps which, on the 7th of October, 1780, 
dealt death to Col. Ferguson ·and his tory troops. 

In another paper I shall follow Gen. I,ewis, his army, and subse
quent events of W cstern History, to •• The Moravian MtU.acre." 

In my last 1 concluded at the point of time when General Lewis 
and his provincial army received, on the bank of the Big Sandy, the 
order from Governor ~'auqllier to retreat. 'fhis order produced a 
council of war. in which most of the officers insisted on prosecuting 
their expedition. Some felt and inlo'is\ed on the necessity of yield
ing to superior power. A r.ompromise was agreed upon, and the 
army marched to the banks of the Ohio river, and was no doubt the 
first Anglo.Saxon force which ever reached that stresm below a few 
miles frllm Pittsllllrg. 

With heavy hearts they proceeded-mo.re or lC81 the case in all 
retreats; but in this a complication of reasons existed to appal the 
bravest bearts, and superinduce depression. Winter had set in; 
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their provisions were exhausted, and ammunition, their resource C. 
food, was scanty; and thus were they to retrace three huodred 
miles. over rapid rivers, in pathless forcsts, and over high and rugged 
mountains. To these were added the still more Cearful dangers fro!D 
hoveriag Indian, who in fact were sooo Cound on their flanks. In 
these dreadful circumstances, orders were issued forbidding either 
shooting or kindling fires. forcing the men to perish with hunger 10 
save themselves from being shot by their enemies. Many did perish 
with cold and hunger. Their famished pack.horses, their buffalo
hide thongs, the strings of their moccasins, and belts, were usee for 
food. Under such circumstances of suffering did the remnant of 
this gallant army reach their hooes and friends. Many ot the sur
vivors lived, howe\'cr, to gaill a terrible vengeance in the Revolu
tionary war on those they regarded, and, that jusLly, ali their worlit 
enemies, the British officers. 

Those compacts called treaties rather aggravated thall relaxed hos
tility, or mitigated savage war, which so long raged along ilie fron
tiers, from the sources of the Susquehanna to the furthest bounds of 
the settlements oC Georgia. Between the frontier inhabitants and 
the Indians, under their respective cenditions, no peace could exist. 
and it was by no means an uncommon occurrence for persons to be 
murdered returning from treaties. 

One feature in the Indian military character began to be reveaJed, 
and contributed greatly to the advantage of the whites. It was 
found that the slightest fortification could be defended against those 
SODS of the woods, who seemed to have no idea of using themselves 
8IlJ defensive shelter in war but" the tree." To this advantage the 
.rocious and faithless character of the Indians added another. Ie 
was soon, and in letters of blood, demonstrated that to Burrender to 
them was to meet certain death. The knowledge of that trait in 
savage character, which afforded the whites knowledge of the neces
sary resistance, was indeed dearly purchased. We may mention. 
some instances. ' 

About 1760, at or near where Franklin, the seat of justice of Pen
dleton county, Va., now stands, and on or near the south fork of the 
south branch of the Potomac, was situated Sivert's Fort. A.boUI 
forty persons, men, women and children, had taken reCuge in this 
place of defence. The people wilhin were becoming careless after 
the first alarm. but were suddenly assailed by a large body of Indian!!. 
Capt. Sivert prevented the people in the fort from firing on the In
dians, proposing to attempt a negociotion under a flag. This pro
ceeding, though much opposed, he carried into effect, and the 
Indians readily consented to retire peaceably un receiving certain 
presents or ransom; but, to test their kindly feelings, the fort was 
to be opened, that they might shake hands with the people withiD. 
These stipulations were complied with, and the gales thrown OpeD. 

and an almost indiscriminate massacre followed. The number, of 
aU ages and both sexes, which in this case fell victims to the foUy 
and timidity of their commander, amounted to about forty. 
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In 1761, the Indians penetrated into the country on the head of 
James river. committed many murders, and led captive several 
whites. On this occasion, one man narrowly escaped death, but 
lived to perform important services in the Revolutionary war. This 
was George Mathews, already mentioned. 

To give any thing like a detailed account of every transaction at
tending the primitive settlements in the vales and westward of the 
Appalachian moulltains, I have already observed, comes not within 
the scope or view with which I have commenced these sketches.
My object was to depict, by a few striking incidents, the times, and 
show the hardships under which those now smiling "loegions were 
originally settled by the whites; and to show, also, that, to an im
mense extent, the interior was in fact a waste, ultE'rly uninhabited 
by man previous to the entrance of the Anglo-Saxon Americans.
'I'he residue of this paper shall be employed to give a sketch of the 
so-much-talked-of bllt little understood tragedy, " Tile murtier of tIle 
Moravian In.dians on the Tuscarawas." 

The murder of the Moravians has beconle the index and title to 
the history of one of those border events which I the more particu
larly mention, as 1 am convinced that the causes which led to that 
catastrophe have not been well preserved in recollection, even in the 
country from which the actors proeeeded. In ad\'8nce, I may ob
serve, that one man's name, David Williamson, has become a pro
verb of obloquy, who was not simply innocent, bllt most bitterly 
deplored tbe event, and who, though nominally commander, was 
utterly powerless to arrest the slaughter. Here I must so far pre
sume as to mention, that when the Moravians were destroyed, I was 
residing with my parents, near Washington, the county seat of 
Washington county, Penn., and that with many of the actors I was 
well acquainted in af\er-lifeo Though very young at the time, the 
even18 were and remain deeply engraven ou my memory. But to 
proceed. 

Early in 1780, aided by the British from Canada with the material 
of war, lind also wilh individual whil.es to direct their operations, 
two bodies of savages were formed to in\'ade the frontier seUlements. 
The main body was destined to penetrate into Kentucky, and the 
other into Western Pennsylvania and Northwestenl Virginia. That 
against Kentucky crossed the Ohio, lind was actually commanded by 
a British Colonel, (BYRD.) The taking, plundering, and destroying 
Ruddell's and Martin's stations, attended with the cold-blooded mur
der of many of the inhabitants, marked the victory and infamy of 
the royal officer. 

The upper division, mostly if not altogether forlDed of Indians, 
were to be again divided into two sub-bodies of one hundred aud fifty 
each; the lower, to cross the Ohio below Wheeling, and the othel" 
neal" the mouth of Raccoon, and both to proceed cautiously, but ex
peditiously, to CaUishto\vn, (Washington,) the whole country to be 
made one scene of blood and ruin. Why the upper division failed 
in effecting a passage over the Ohio river was, J:lo doubt. tbe fear of 
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forts Pitt and McIntoth. The lower or right column crossed and 
penetrated to within a few miles of CatfishtowD, though di"coverecl 
soon after crossing the river. By a curioM though natural cause, 

. the inhabitan&s near the Ohio suffered much less than those deeper in 
the settlements, on the heads of the W heeling and Ten Mile creeks. 
The former, feeling the extent of their danger, rushed to the shelter 
of Wheeling and Shepheard's Forts, whilst the latter, more secure 
h'om the fancied distance from danger. were many ofthem surprised 
and either killed or captured. 

No information reaching this invading party of the advance of 
their friends from Raccoon, they became alarmed, and concluded to 
retreat; but, cX8!!perated by disappointment, their .atural ferocity 
rose to furv, and the massacre, with cirCUIDstanccs of horror be"lJIld all 
descripliv~ language, of their male prisoner. was put into execution. 

Thosc who may never before have learncd the fact 01 this massa
cre. amI who now reside on the spot or its occurrence, may feel 
IIome astonishment when they are told that on the head-waters of 
Wheeling, huhers, husbands lind brothers were led forth al~id the 
agonizing scrcams of wives, mothers and si.lers, bound to trees. and 
manl!led and turtllred to death • 

.. Barbarities such as the.e," says Mr. Withers, in his Border 
'Varfare, when speaking of the ev'ent, .. had consider-able iuflut'nce 
on the temper and dillposition of the inhabitants of the coulltry.
'rhey gave birth to a vindictive feeling in many, wh~h Jed fa the 
perpetration of similar enormities, and sunk civHized man to the 
level of the barbarian." 

True, and would it not be the very topmost height ofstllpidity to 
indulge wonder at the effect T This was only one ofthe maoy mu
saeres in which whole families feIl, but it was the crowning outrage. 
and sealed thp fale of the Christian Indians on the Tuscarawas. two 
years ilfterwards. Indeed, revengeful feelings were never Buffered 
to subside. Colonels Clarke and Broadhead'. expeditions took 
plar.e in 1780, and rather distressed aud irritated than tended to. 
brea~ the force of the Indians. Constantly recurring murders weN 
t&,king plar.e along the Ohio frontier; and if it was then possible, 
the enraged feelings of the whites were daily becoming more inv. 
erate. Under sl1cl1 circumstances, it was the consl1lDmation of fatu
ity. on the part of the Moravian Missionaries. to Buffer the Christian 
Indians to remain on the Muskingum, directly between two parties 
mutulllly exasperated to the utmost extreme of revengeful determina
tion. The Moravinlls, as a matter of course, became suspected 
equally by both parties, and obnoxious to aU the bitter resentment. 
of each belligerant. . 

P,udent persmJs, both white and Indian, alvised the temporary 
removM of the Moravian Indinn •• and anticipated their danger ulIleu 
such a measure was adopted; and those on either side ,vho were 
most earnest in recommending this meaurc were those who had 
least snsllicion (If sinister conduct on the part of this people. Amongst 
those of the whires who were most anxious and active in this matter 
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was David Williamson. This man, in the autumn of 1181, headed 
a partv who went to their towna to remove this people, but who 
found t.he towns nearly deserted. The few who were found were 
made prisoners, and conducted to Pittsburg. Before the arrival of 
Col. Williamson on the Muskingum, the Mingo I{ing had reached 
the Moravian towns on a similar errand, and had, partly by persua
sion, and partly by force, conveyed the bulk of the inhabitants to 
the Indian wwns; many of them went to Detroit. Thul stood 
matters until the spring of the eventful year of 1182. Had the most 
humble maxims of common sense been adopted, no attempt would 
have been made or permission gh'en to this people to return w their 
daugerous position until their safety could have been secured by a. 
general peace. But, by a strange fatality, thoBe at Pittsburg were 
first liberated, and then those at Detroit, and both ruBbed W destruc
tion. .. 'fhe revengeful feelings," Bays mosL truly Mr.Wi'hers • 
.. which had been engendered by inevitable circumstances, toward. 
the Moravianl, and which had given rise to the expedition of 1781, 
.nder Col. Williamson, were still more deeply excited by Bubse
quent events. III the night after their liberation from Fort Piu, 'he 
fllmily of a Mr. Mortoor were all killed or takeu captive; Blld the 
outrage occurring 80 immediately after they were set at liberty, and 
in tbc vicinity of wbere they were, was very generally alLributed to 
them. An irruptioll W38 made, too, in the fall of 1181, into the 
BetUements on lJulfalo Creek, and some murders committed and 
prisoners taken. One of these, clcaping from captivity and reLUrn
ing soon after, declared that the party commiltiug the aggres&ioll 
was headed by a Moraviall warrior." 

Euly in the spring of 1782, Capt. Hawkins was killed on BIlfi'alo 
Creek, about fourteen miles westward from Washington, and almost 
at the 6ame time, and near the same place, a Mr. Wallace, with his 
wife and five clUldren, were murdered. It was in the very heal of 
excitement, and whea the languioary events of the fe\v preceding 
years were all brought into recollection, tbat early III March, 1182. 
a body of volunteers, headed by David Williamson, assembled, to 
the nomber of near one hundred, at the Mingo bottom. Col. Wil
liamson had been sevtlrely censured for hiB lenhy to the Moravian. 
the preceding year. As I always understood the matter, if there w .. 
then, exasperated as tbe people were, any thought of otber injury to 
&be Mpravians than tbeir captivity, such intention was concealed 
from the public. Apprellensions did exist. and were expressed, 
that the men, with tt.e form and dreBs of Indians before them, might 
remember their murdered relations, become enraged, anll commit 
violence. The avowed,. 11M I firmly believe the real intention of 
the far greater part of tbe men compoBing 'be expedition which 
eventuated such tragic circumstances, W88 W remove the Monvianl 
w Pittsburg, and, by destroying the houses and provisiOllll, deprive 
the hostile savagel of food and shelter. 

The Indiaos made no resistance, but quiedy lubmiued to be re
moved. Some clothing !moWD to han beIougtd CO pel'lOlUl who 1Iw! 
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been murdered eastward of the Ohio river was found, and, wtea 
ahown to the Moravians, their observations were, that they coald 
not pre\'ent the hostile Indians frOID stopping ill their villages and 
leaving their plunder. Here was another instance exposing die 
Missionaries to severe and just blame. The poor, demi-ciulize4 
and peaceable Indians of Gnallenhulten, Schoenbrnll, and Salem. 
were completely under the influence of their Christian teachers, and 
those teachers were really guilty of a most flagrant negligence, to 
aay the least of their conduct •. These Olen were careful to remem
ber and active to spread over tho Christian world the turpitude of 
those who destroyed the Moravians, but they were a3 careful to lay 

• nothing ot their own shamefnl neglect of every principle of prodeuee 
in regard to a people tltey ought to have considered providentially 
placed under their guidance and protection. 

W hill' preparing for their departure, some other untoward circum
stances took place-eome fewatte'DpLed to escape, and were shot 
down. But why dwell on the horrid, the disgraceful, thongh Datunl 
scene! Ninety-six unresisting men, women, and children fell in 
one COOllDon slaughter, and their humble dwellings were made 
smoking ruins. The. perpetrators, to my own knowledge, we .. 
severely blamed, and never recovered their standing in society. 
That voice, which hu been, no doubt justly, called 1m voue of God, 
branded the trausaction with the illdelible title of " Th Morariaa 
Mal/sacre." 

In 1799, wilen the remnant of the Moravians were recalled by the 
United States, I wu graphically told by a yonng man of the name 
of Carr, who was present when they arrived at Gnadenhuueo, that 
an old Indian man walked over the desolate scene, and showed to 
the white man an excavation, which had Cormely been a ceUu, and 
in which were still some mouldering bones of the victims, though 
seventeen yeara had pused since their tragic death. With tears 
in his own eyes, Mr. Carr said the teara Cen down the wrinkled face 
of the aged child of the Tuscarawas upon the relics of his relatioDS. 
The murder of the Moravians, and the causes which led to it, as 
well u the restoration of a remnant, are amongst the most early and 
most strongly-impressed of m1 recollections. Those days of blood, 
leara, deprivation are now happily gone forevermore, we may hope. 
It was, however, a lengthened period of ·horror, u the hostile spirit 
kept in excitement from the end of .. the French war" was not 
f08tt'red more by the Indians than by the whites i and, if we allow 
for the pretences of religion and superior civilization, the palm of 
treachery and cruelty WIIS really due to the whiLes. There was not 
any year from 1762 to the treaty of Greenville-may we not say 10 
this moment, July, 1839, or through eighty-sevell years-in which 
murder, to a greater or lesser exwnt, wu not perpetrated. by one or 
both of these irreconcilable parties. 

In 1755, the Moravians on Lehigh, at where Lehighton now atandl, 
'Were surprised and murdered by a party of hostile savages frDa 
CanadL In 1764, in March, If 'he Manor lndiam," or "lie 
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Mora"ian lndiam," residing at Liliz, near I.ancaster, Pennsylvania, 
were murdered by a party ~f whites called "Paxton Bo,!!s," with 
attending circumstances of peculiar atrocity, particularly if we decide 
by our modern eSlimates 01 the deed. The men who commilted tbe 
act were mostly from the neighborhood where I was born, and one 
of the principals lived until within a few years past. Well do I re
member to hear the destruction of "the Manor Indians" receive a 
very different title from that of murder. The act, however, never, 
at any time, could be justly viewed in any other light than that of a 
wanton waste of human blood, without any adequattl object. But to 
show the feelings of the times on this very point, I iusert the foUow
ing, which 1 have repeatedly heard told, and of its entire truth I have 
Dot a shadow of doubt: Amongtt the men who destroyed the Manor 
Indians, there were two brothers, both married men, but one wiili-. 
out children. The childless brother saved a small Indian child, or 
rather attempted to save it, as his brother stepped up to him, and 
asked him • What he had got there!' 'A pel,' he replied, ' which 
I am going to take home to -,' pronouncing the name of his wife. 
The words had scarce passed bis mouth, when the tomahawk of the 
brother was dashed into the child's brains, and it!! innocent blood 
sprinkled over its protector! 

The perpetrator of this dreaful deed I have often se~n, and never 
learned that, in after and common lifO', there was any peculiar atrocity 
remarked in his character, but rather the reverse. Such facts deserve 
record, if for no other reason than that they tend to mitigate our 
wonder and censures, and contribute to soften our feelings towards 
a people who, in retaliating such acts, thought themselves in the per
formance of a duty imposed on them by the laws of their education. 

Amid every ductutation of peace and war, during the flow of a 
century of years past, one cause was steady in its eftects, and con
tinues to be steady in its effects: that cause was, and is, migration 
to the West, which may well be compared to the rushing of a fluid 
into a void. Danger, hunger, cold, and death itself, it would seem, 
have never had much, if any, influence in arresting this all-powerful 
human motion. Individuals and families fell, and their dying screams 
Bcarce ceased their cchoes in the forest, when other individuals and 
families followed. I was myself one who, in infancy I may well 
8ay, was borne along on this mighty currcnt-a current which, I may 
safely say, so far frOID abath:g, increases with the increase of mas. 
at 'its fountain-heads, anc! with increased and increasing mean. of 
transportation, and cannot ·be stayed until the great Celltral and 
Western voids are filled. 

'I'BB Elm. 
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S l1PPLEMENT,· 

BY C. F. HOPFMAN. 

SCBKOON LAU is the largest, and perhaps the finest body of 
\Vater among tbe myriad lakes which form the sources of the 
Hudson. " The Schroon," as it is called by the country-people, 
has, indeed, been likened by travellers to the celebrated lake of 
Como, which it is said to ~etIetIl~.iD the CDAfiguratiOD ofits 
shores. It is about ten miles in length, broad, deep, and girt 
with mountains, which, tbough not so lofty as many in the north

ern part of the state of New-York, are still picturesque in form
while they enclose a thousand pastoral .allies and sequestered 
dells among their richly-wooded defiles. 

In one of the loneliest of these glens, near a fine spring, well 
known to the deer-stalker, there flourished a few years since a 
weeping-willow, which, for aught we keow, may be still gracing 

the spot. The existence of such an exotick in the midst of our 
primitive forest, would excite the curi08ity of the most casual ob
server of nature, even if other objects adjacent did not arrest his 
attention, lUI he emerged trom the deep woods around, to the sun
ny glade where it grew. On the side of a Ileep bank, opposite to 

• Since the printinK ad 01_ or this work, the pabliaher hal olItaiaed the 
followiar eapaYinra, to _re a Cull undera&andinl[ and appreeiatioD oCwbieb, 
it i. n_ry to aocorapany them with the iDtenaUDI te&t Croa wbieb tile ar
tilt tIN_ hi. iupiatiOD. 
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the willow, there were the remains of an old fireplace to be seeD, 

and blackened timbers, with indications of rough masonry, conld 
be discovered, by turning aside the wild raspberry bushes that 

had overgrown the farther side of the knoll. These ruins bet0-
kened something more than the remains of a hunting-camp, and 
the forester who should traverse an extensive thicket of young 

beeches and wild~cherry trees, within a few hundred yards afthis 

spot, would be at no loss to determine that he had lighted upoD 

the deserted home of some settler-perhaps forty years back:

a scene where the toil, the privation, and the dangers of a pio
neer's life had been once endured; but where the hand of im

pronment had wrought in nin; for the forest had already closed 
over the little domain that had been briefly rescued from its em

brace, and the place was now, what, in the language oftbeconn

try, is called a II dead·clearing." 

The 8tOry of this ruined homestead is a very commoo one in 
the private family annals bf the state or New-York-which has 

always been exposed to the peril. of frontier warfare; and which, 
for twenty yeers, at the close of the seYenteenth eeotury. aDd 
throughout the whole of that 'Which followed it, was the battIefieJd 
'of the most formidable Indian confederacy that ever arrayed itself 

against the Christian powers on the 8hores oftbia contineoL Tlae 
broken remains orthat confederacy still poesess large tracts.f 
'lalnable land in the centre of ,our most populoUs districts, while 

their brethren of the same colour, but ofa feebler lineage, hay. 

been driven westward a thousand miles from our borders. ADd 
wben this remnant of the haughty ON6WI-SON1tI, (" the men 111'00 
surpass all olhers,") shall have dwindled from among U8, their 

names will stillliye in the majeStic lakes and noble rivers tbat em
balm the memory 01 their langdage. They will live, too, unhap

pily, in many a dark legend of ruthless violence, like wbich wre 
bave to relate. 

It was the Slime Yeat" that Sullival'l's ,army gaye the finishiag 

blo\v to the military power of the Iroquois, that a settler who bad 
come in from the New-Hampshire gnnrts, to this part of TryuI 
County-(as the northern and western region of New-York wu 

I 
" 
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at that time called}-w., siUiog with hia wile. who held an infGAt 
to her bosom, enjoying his eJ'8Qing pipe beside his hearth. The 
blaze of tile large maple-wood. fire spread warmly upon the un
painted beams above, andlightecJ up the yellow timbers of t~e .ban
ty with a mellow glow., that gave IUl air of cheerfulneee and CQm
fort to the rudely.liunishtd aplLflQleDl. From tbe. gray lmi~ and 
.. eather·bea~n featurea of tile settler, he. appeared to be a. maD 
considerably on the wrong side ot torty, while the young, bright
aaired mother by his aide, had not yet passed the sunny season 
of early youth. The disparity of their years, h01reYer, had evi· 
dently not prevented the growth ofthe strongest aft"ectiop between 
them. . There was a soft and happy look of conten_t about the 
girl, as she surveyed the brown woodexnan, now watching the 
smoke·wreaths from his pipe, as they curled over his h8lld-now 
taking hiaaxe upon his lap, and feeling its edge with a lort.of ca
ressing gesture, as if the inanimate thing could ~ coaacious ot the 
silent compliment he paid to ita temHJ;, wilen tltinking OfOJ' &Ile . 
enlargement of the clearing he h~ w.rought by ita aid during the 
day. Nor did the eye of the young mother kindle leS$ affection
.y when the brawny pioneet~ully depositing tbe aimple 
inatrumeul, whiell is the pride of an American woodsman., beh91d 
tbe chimney-turned to take the hand of the infant, whicb 8b~ 
pressed to her bosom, and shared at the same time with her the 
caresses which lie bestowed upon the child. 

" That boy's a raal credit to you, Bet. But I thiD~ if be cries 
to.night, as he has for the last week, I muat make a pappooae
cradle for him to· morrow, and swing him somewhere outside or 
the shanty, w~ere his squalling can't keep ua awake. Your face 
ill growing aa white .. a silyer birch, from loss of sleep 0' Dights." 

"Why, John, how you talk I I'm sure Yorpy Dever cries; Dev· 
er, I mean, worth talking or." 

As the mother spoke, she pressed the unhappy little youngster 
somewhat too closely to her bosom, and he awoke witq one or 
those discordant outbreaks ofinfant passion, with which the hope
ful scions of humanity so ollen test the comforts of married life. 

" Baby-why baby-tbere-4here now; what will it have 7-
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does it want to see brother Ben ? Hush-luJah-he's coming witJt 
something for baby. Hush, now, darling-will it hue this?" 

" Why, Bet, my dear,.' said the father, "don't gi'fe the brat 
Ben'. powder-horn to play with; for thof he does like you as 
much as he did my first missus, his own mother, and flesh and 

blood, the lad doesn't like to have his hunting-tools discombobe

rated. God's weather I where can the tormented cbap be staying ; 

he ought to be home by this time." With these words he walked 

to the door, and·steod for .. moment commenting upon the mild

ness of the night, and wondering why Ben did no'· return. Bat 

the mother was too much engaged in soothing the infant, by rock
ing him to· and fro in her 1mDB,.to-reply. 

"Now don't, don't, gal," cobtinued the kind-hearted 1fOOds. 
man, turning from the door; which he left open: "you'll tire 

youraelf to·death. Let me take him-there, now-there," said 
he, as she relinquished the child to his arms; and addressiDg 

the last wods to the poor, perverse little thing, he walked upand 

down the room· w~th, it, vainly trying to lull its gust of passion 
or peevishness. 

" Hush 1 you J.i~tle varmint, ,oul" said the £adler, at Jut, 
growing impatient; "hush! or I'll call in the Indians to carry 

you off-l will." 

The- settler was just turning in·hi. walk, near the open thresh

old, as he uttered the ill·omened, words, when a swarthy hand, 

reaching over his shouldef', clutched the child trom his arms, and 

brained it against the door-post, in the same moment that tIae 
tomahawk. of another savage struck him to the floor. A dozen 

painted demoD. spraftg over his prostrate body into the centre of 
the room. The simple scene of domestick joy. bua a moment be
fore so sheltered and home-like, was changed on the instant. The 

mummied nursling was flung upon the embers, near the feet ofits 

frantick mother, ~ho slipped and fell in the blood of her husband, 

as she plucked her cbild, from the coals,. and sprang toward the 
door. It was a blow of mercy .. though not meant as such, which 
dismissed her spirit, as she struggled to rise with her lifeless bur· 

den. The emben of the fire soon strewed the apartment; "hi!e 
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the savages danced among them with the mad glee ofthe devil's 

own children, until the smoke and blaze ascending to the roof· tree, 
drove them from the scene of their infernal orgies. 

The next day's sun shone UpOD that moulderiDg ruin as bright· 
Iy as if unconscious of the horrors which his ligbt revealed. So 
complete had been the devastation of the flames, that little but 

ashes now remained, and the blue smoke curled up among tbe 
embowering trees as gently as it if rose only from. a cottager's 
hospitable fire •. The oriole, perched upon,a·cedar top, w-histIeiJ 

as usual to. his. mate~. swinging in his nest upon the pendant. 

branches· of a willow that had been planted by the ilI·fated set
tler near a spriog Dot far from his door, while the cat.bird from 
the brier-thicket replied in mocking notes blitberand clearer than 
those he aimed to imitate. The swallow only, driven from her 
nest in the eaves and whirling in disordered fligbt around the 

place, seemed in sharp cries to sympathise· with the desolation 
which had come over it •. 

There was ooe human. mourner, however; mid the scene. A 
youth of sixteen sat with his head buried in. his ha'ods" upon ,. 
fallen tree hard by. 80 .till at,,1 mUlioul_ he seemed, that his. 
form might almost have been thought to be carved out of the gray 
wood with which his faded garments assimilated in colour. It 
would not be difficult to surmise what plUlsed in the bosom of the 

young forester, as at last after rising with an effort, he advanced 

to the funeral pyre of his household, and turning over the dry 

embers diser-gaged a half-burned, clovon skull from among them. 
He threw himself upon the, grass and bit the ground with a fierce 
agony that showed some self· reproach must be mingled with his 

sorrow. 
"My father! My father I" he cried, writhing in anguish, 

"why~why did I not come home at once when I beard the 
Black Wolf had' gone north with his band 1" A burst of tears 
seemed to relieve him for a moment, and then with greater bit. 
terness than ever, he resumed," Fool--tbrice accursed fool that 
}. wos-I might have known that he would have struck for Iheso 

mountaina instead of taking the Sacondaga route, where the Pal· 
42"" 
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atiae yagers were out ani OD the walCh for him. To die so like 
a brute in the hands of a butcher-without one word of warniDg 
-to be burnt like a woodchuck in bis bole-atricken to deat& 
without a eHnce of deaHag one blow for his defeooe. III y father ! 
my poor father I Oh, God I I canllot bear it ! " 
. But the youth knew not the self.renOyahng spirit of lile's spring. 

time, when be thought that bia first sorrow, biner as it was, 

would blut bis lIlonllood for ever. A first grief never blights tbet 
Mart of mall. The sapling hickory may be bowed-may Ie 
shattered by the storm, but it hu an elasticity and toughness of 
fibre that keeps it from perishing. It is only long exposure to a 
succeSiion of harsh and biting wind. that steala away ita yigoorr 

drinks up ita sap of life, and sends a chill at laal to tiae roots 

whicla nouriahed its vitality. 
That day of cruel woe, like all othera, had an lrAd for tbe young 

foreater, and wRen the waning moon rose "POD the ecue of m. 
ruined home, her yellow ligbt disclosed the boy kneeling upon the 
sod wherewith he had covered up the boDee of hie only earthly 
relatives. She, too, was sole witness-to thevo,.. ofllOdying veD

geance which he swore upon the spot against tbe whole race of 
redmen. 

There are but (00 many traditions surviving ia this region to 

prove the fulfilment of this fearful vow. But we leaye the dire 

feats of" Bloo.dy Ben," by which na:me only the avenger i. now 
remembered, to Borne annalist who finds greater pleasure than we 
do in such horrible details. Our busioessbere iB only to describe 
the first deed in whIch he requited the murderous act of the In-

. dians; and even this has been so faithfully portrayed by the arlist 
in tbe spirited engraying before our readers, that but liltle is left 
for our pen to tell. 

The seasons had twice gone their round since destruction had 
come over the bouse of the settler, and his SOD had never yet reo 
visited the spot; which, with the exuberant growth of an Ameri. 

can soil, bad partially relapsed into its native wildness from tbe 
wild vines and thickets which had overgrown the clearing. The 

Etrong arm of government had for a while driven the Indiana be· 
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yond the reach of private vengeance; but now again fhey were 

returning to their favorite -hunting.ground' nor-h of the Mo~wk. 
and around the sources of the Hudson. Bome even had ventured 

into Albany to dispo8e of t"eir packs of skins and carry back a 
supply of powder and other necessaries of the hunter to the wilder. 

ness. It was two of these that the orphan youth dogged from the 

settlements, on their way through the northern foresta,to the very 

spot where his oath of vengeance had heeD recorded. The sequel' 

may best be told in the words- of an old hunter,. under whose gui. 

danee we made our first and only visit to the Dead·Clearing. 

" It was about two o'clock of It hot August afternoon, that ~n" 
after thus following up their trail for three day.s"came upon the 

two Injuns Jist w&ere the- moose runway makes an opening in the 
forest and lets the light down upon 10R willow that still flourishes, 

beside the old hemlock. The Injune were silting beneath the 

willow, thinking them-c;ehres sheltered by the rocky bank opposite. 

and a mass of underwood which had shot up around the top of an 

oak, which had been twisted ofFin a tornndo in some former day,. 
and then lay imbedded in weeds beneath the knoll. But a few 
yards from this bank, in that thicket around the roots of yon mos·, 

sy old beech, Ben found a shelter, from which. Ilt any moment, he 

could creep up and cover either with his tire from behind the 
knoll. But as he had only a Qne.bar,} piece, it required full 

as cool a hand as his to wait and take both the creeters at one 

shot. Bloody Ben, though, was jist the man to do it. Like enougb 

he waited there or manoeuvered round foran hour to get his chance, 

which did corne at last, howsomdever. Tbe Injuns, who, in their 

own way, are mighty talkers you .must know-that is when they 

have really sometbing to talk about, got into some argument 

wherein figures, about which they know mighty little, were con. 

cerned. One took out bis scalping.knife to make marks upon the 

earth to help him, while the otber, trying to make matters clearer 

With the aid of his fingers, their heads carne near each other just 

as you may have seen those of white people when they get par· 

roiching right in airnest. So they argufied and they counted. 

getting nearer and nearer as they became more and more eager, 
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till their skulls, almost touching, came within the exact range or 
Ben's rifle; and then Ben be up's and sends the ball so dea" 
tbrougb both, tbat it buried itself in n sapling bebind them. ADd 

tbat, I tbink, was pretty ",oell for the first shot of a lad of eigh

teen, and Bloody Ben never confessed to making a better one 

afterwards. " 

The tourist who should now seek tbe scene of this adventaJe. 

would perhaps look in vain for the graceful emtick that OIIce 

m~rked the spot. The weeping willow, which was only a thrifty 

sapling when the Indians met their death beneath its. fatal sbade. 

was changed into an old decayed trunk witb but one IiviDg brancb 

wheil we beheld it; and n ponderous viae was rapidly straogliog 

the life from this decrepid limb. The hardy growth of the oa

thoe forest bad neatly obliterated 'the improvements of the pioneer. 

The wild animals in drinking from the spring bud by, bad dis, 
lodged the flat stones from its brink; tall weeds grew amid the 
spreading pool, and the fox had made his den in the rocky boll 
upon ",bost' side once stood the settler's cabin of TRB DEJ.D°o 

CLEA;lUNGo 
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II And who be ye who rashly dare 
To chase in wOoda the forest child? 
To hunt the panther to his lair-
The Indian in his native wild !"-Old 6all4d. 

THB American reader, if at all curious about the ear1!y hiator1 
of his country, haa probably heard of that famous elC1ledition un
dertaken by the Yicegerent of Louis the Fourteenth,. the gover. 
nour-general of' New France, against the confederated' Five Na
tions of New York; an expedition wbich, though it carried with· 
it all the pomp &ad circumstance of European warfare into their 
wild-wood baunts, was attended with no adequate results, and 
had but a momentary eft"ect in quelling the spirit of the· tamelesa, 
IroqlJois. • 

It waa on the fourth of July, 1696, tbat the commander·.n·· 
'chief, the veteran Count de Frontenac, marshalled the forces at 
La Chine, with which lie intended to crush for ever the· powers 
ofthe Aganuschion confederacy. His regulars were divided into 
four battalioos or two hundred men· eaeh~ commanded respect
iYely by three yeteran lI_ders, and the young Chevalier de Grais. 
He fQrmed also four bat~lioD8 of Canadjan volunteers, efficiently 
officered, and organized as regular troops. The Indian allies 
were divided into three .... nda, each of which was placed under 
the command of a nobleman of rank, who bad gained dis~inction 
in the European warfare of France. One was composed of the 
Sault and St. Louis banlfs. and of friendly Abenaquls; another 
consisted of tbe HUroBS of Lorette, and the mountaineers of the 
north; the third band was smaller, and composed indiscriminate. 
ly of warriors of diffilreot tribes, wllom a spirit of adventure led 
to embark upon the expedition. They were chiefty Ottawas. 
Saukies. and Algonquins, and these the Baron de Bekanc.ourt 
charged himself to conduct. Thia formidable armament was 
amply plovisioned, and provided witb all th~munitions of war. 
Besides pikes. arquebusses, and other small.arma then in use, 
they were furnished with grenades, a mortar to tbrow thellll, and 

....,. couple of field.pieces; which, with the tenta and other camp 
equipage, were transported in large baUeaux built for tbe pur. 
pOse. Nor was tbe energy of their movements unworthy of this 
brilliant preparation. . Ascending the St. Lawrenee, and CQJst· 
ing the IIhores of Lake Ontario, they entered the Oswego river, 
cut a military road around the falls, and carrying their trans. 
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ports over the portage, launched them anew, and final, y deboach· 
ed with their whole flotilla upon th. waters of Onondaga lake. 

It must have been a gallant sight to behold the warlike pa. 
geant floating beneath the primitive forest which thea croWlHld 
the hills around that lovely water. To see the veterans wbo had 
served under Turenne, Vauhan and the great Conde, marahaUecl 
with pike and cuirass beside tbe ha.lf·n,aked Huron and AbeJJa. 
quis; while young cavaliers, in the less warlike garb of lbe court 
ofthe magnificent Louis, moved witll plume and mantle aaud the 
dusky files of wampum.decked oatawas and Algonquins. Dan
Ders were there which had flown at Steen kirk aDd Landen; or 
rustled above the troopers that Luxemburgh's trumpets bad 
guided to glory when Prioce Waldeck's baualiou weto bome 
down beneath hi. furious charge. Nor was the epemy thal this 
gallant host were seeking, unworthy of those whose swords had 
been tried in some of the most celebrated fields of Europe. "The 
RomaQ61 of America," as the Five Nations had been called by 
more than ODe writer. had proved themselves soldWrsa DOt only 
by carrying their arms among tile native tribelt I. tbouaaDd- ..we. 
away, and Blriking theil' eftemies alike upon the lakes- of)laiae. 
the mountains of Carolina. and the prairies oftbe Missouri; ba: 
they had already bearded one European army beneath the "'s 
of Quebec. and shut up another for weeks within the defeDcea of 
Montreal .. witlt the lIIlme counge tbat, a balf a eeat.ury later,. yo. 
quished the battalions of Dieskau upon the bank. or lake George. 

Our business, howeveI:. iI DOt with lbe main IJI8nmeala or 
this army, whicia. we have I.lready- riullifioned, were .. holly Wl

important ill< their results. The aged Cievaliet de PlOIl\eftac, 
was said to hue had other ebjecw in wiew besides the political 
motives for the elilpeditioD. which he set fortla· to hie ...... tbe 
Grand Monarque. 

Many years pJ:8vious, when the Five NatioD& had inYeSted tile 
capital ot New France. and. threatened the exterminatioo of thal 
thriving colony, a beautiful half4»lood girl, wboae education had 
been commenced under the imJl)ediate auspices of the govemour. 
genef/d, aDd in whom, indeed,_ M. de FronteDac was said to haw 
a parental interest~ was carried off, with othep prisonen, by tile 
retiring foe. Every effort had heen made in vain during the oc. 
casionol cessations of hostilities between the French and the Jro
quois to recover this child; aad t!\ough, in the years tbat inler
vened, some wandering Jesuit, from time to time averred that Ite 
had s.-en the Christian capti.ve living as the contented wife of a 
young Mohawk warrior, yet t~ old nobleman seems Dever to 
have despaired of claiming hi. "Dul·lIrown da1.lgbter." Indeed, 
the chevalier must have heeD impelled by some such hope wheL, 
at the age of seventy, and so feeble that he was half the time car
ried in a litter, he ventured to encounter the perils of an Ameri
can wild. mess, and place himself at the head of the heteropae. 
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GUS bands which DOW invaded the country of the Five NatioDa 
under his conduct • 

. Among the half·brreed spies, border'lcoutl, and mongrel ad. 
"enturers tbat followed in the train of the invading army, was a 
renegade Fleming, of the name of Hanyost. This mIlD, in early 
youth, had been made a sergeanMlaajor, when he deserted to the 
French ranks in Flanders. He had subsequently taken up a 
military grant in Canada, sold it after emigrating, and then make 
ing his way down to the Dutch settlements on the Hudson, had 
beeorne domiciliated, as it were, among their allies the Mohawks, 
and adopted the life of a hunter. Hanyost, bearing that his old 
friends, the French, were making such a formidable descent, did 
Dot now heaitate to desert his more recent acq1laintances; but of· 
fered his services as a guide to Count de Frontenac the moment 
he entered the hostile country. It was not, howeyer, mere cu. 
pidity ·or the habitual love of treachery which actuated the base 
Fleming in tbis instance. Hanyost, in a difficulty with an I ndi· 
an trapper, which had been referred for arbitrament to the young 
Mobawk chief Kiodego, (a aettler of disputes,) whose cool cour· 
age and firmness fully entitled him to so distinguished a name, 
conceived himself aggrieved by the award which bad been given 
against him. The scorn with which the arbitrator met· his charge 
of unfairness, stung him to the soul, and fearing the arm of the 
powerful savage, he had Dursed the revenge in secret, whose ac· 
complishment aeemed now at hand. Kiodego, ianoraot of the 
hostile force which h.d pntNOld hie eouDlry, was off with his 
band at a fishing station, or summeroCamp, among the wild hills 
about Konnedieu;- and, when Hany08t informed the commander 
of rbe French forces that by surprising tbis party, bis long. lost 
daughter, the wife of Kiodego, might be ODce more giyen to his 
arms; a small, but efticient force was instantly detached from 
the main body of the army to strike the blow. A dozen musk· 
eteers, with twenty.five llikemen, led severally by the Barou de 
Bekaneourt and the Chevalier de Grail, the former baving the 
'chief command of rhe ezpedition, were sent upon this duty, with 
Hanyost to guide them to the village of Kiodego. Many hours 
were consumed upon the march, as the soldiers were not yet ha· 
bituated to the wilderness; but just befol't' dawn on the second 
day, the party found themselves in the neighborhood of the Indian 
village. . 

The place was wrapped in repose, and the two cavaliers trusted 
that the surpriae would be 80 complete, that their commandant'. 
&lugbter must certainly be taken. The baron, after a careful 
examination of the hilly passes, determined to head the onslaught, 
white his companions in arms, with HanY08t, to mark out his 

• Since eGl'I'IIpted into "C.nadal" BeautiCal Water: probably 10 caUed 
&0. ill_bel" eolo:ar-aow Tl'eIIloa Fall.. . 
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prey, should pounce upon the chieftain's wife. This beiog at· 
ranaed, tbeir followers were warned not to injure the female cap
tives while cutting their defenden to pieces, aod then a momenl 
beiog allowed for eacb man to take a last look at the coDditioa 
of his arms, tbey were led to the attack. 

The inhabitants of the fated village, secure in their isolated stt· 
uation, aloof from the war.parties of that wild district, had ne
glected all precaution against surprise, and were buried in sleep. 
when the whizzing of a grenade, that terrible, but now super· 
ceded engine of destruction, roused them from tbeir slumbers. 
The missile, to which a direction had been given that carried it 
in a direct line through the main row of wigwams which formecl 
the little street, went crashing among their frail frames of ba!
ket.work, and kindled the dry mats stretched over them into 
instant flames. And then, as the startled warriors leaped aU 
naked and unarmed trom their blazing lodges, the French pike
men, waiting only for a volley from the musketeers, fonowed it 
up with a charge still more fatal. The wretched SAVages ,·ere 
slaughtered like sheep in the shambles, Some,overwhelmed 
with dismay, sank unresisting upon the ground, and covering 
up their heads after the Indian fashion when resigned to 0ea:1J, 
awaited the fatal stroke without a murmur; others, seized with 
a less benumbing panick, sought safety in flight, and rU5bed 
upon the pikes that lined the forest's paths around them. Many 
there were, however, who, schooled to scenes as dreadful. ac
quitted themselvEll! like waTriOR. Sna.te~ing their weapoos frOID 
the greedy flames, they sprang with irresistible fury .n the 
bristling files of pikemen, Their heavy war·clubs beat down 
and .plintered the fragile spears of the Europeans, whose cors
lets, ruddy with the reflected fires mid which they fought, 
glinted back still brighter sparks frem the hatche~ of ftint that 
crashed against them. The fierce veterans pealed the charging 
cry of many a well· fought field in other climes; but wild aud 
high the Indian whoop rose shrill above the din of conflict, until 
the hovering raven in mid air caught up and answered that dis
cordant shriek. 

De Grais, in the meantime, su"eyed the scene of action with 
eager intentness, expecting each moment to see the paler fEatures 
of the Christian captive amoDg the dusky females who ever &lid 
anon sprang shriekin~ from the blazmg lodges, and were instan!
ly hurled backward mto the flames by fathers and brothers, who 
even'thus would save them from the hands that vainly essayed 
to grasp their distracted forms, The Mohllwks begu DOW 10 

wage a more successful resistance, and just when the fight was 
rRgi~ hottest, ~lDd the high.spiri:ed Frenchman, beginning to 
despair of his ~rey, was about launching into the midst of it. lie 
saw a tall wamor who.had hitherto been forward in tbe con6id, 
disengage himself from the fllelee, and wheeling suddeol, upon. 
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soldier, who had likewise separated from his party,~rn him 
with a tomahawk, before he could make a movement 1n his de. 
fence. The quick eye of the young chevalier, too, caught a 
glance of aoother flgure, in pursuit of whom, as she emerged 
with an infant in her arms, from a lodge -on the farther side of 
the village, the luckless Frenohml\n had met his doom. It was 
the Christian captive, the wife of Kiodego, beneath whose hand 
he had fallen. That chieftain now stood over the body of his 
victim, brandishing a war.club which he had matched from a 
dying Indian near. Quick as thoqght, De Grais levelled a pis. 
tol at his head, when the track of the fiying girl brought her di
rectly in his line of sight, and he withheld his fire. Kiodego, in 
the meantime bad been cut off from the reat of his people by the 
soldiers, ",ho closed io upon the space which his terrible arm 
had a moment before kept open. A cry of agony escaped the 
high·souled savage, as he saw how thus the last hope was lost. 
H~ made a gesture, as if about again to rush into the fray, and 
8acrifice -his life with his tribesmen; and then perceiving how 
futile must be the act, he turned on his heel, and bounded aCter 
his retreating wife, with arms outstretched, to shield her from 
the dropping shots of the enemy. • 

The uprising SUD had now lighted up the scene, but all -thit! 
passed 80 instantanecusly that it was impossible for De Grais to 
keep his eye upon the fugitives amid the shifting. forms that 
glanced continually before him j and wben, accompanied by Han. 
yost and Beven others, he had got fairly in pursuit, Kiodego, 
who still kept behind hie wile, was far in advance of the cheva
li.r and his party. Her forest training had made the Christian 
captive as fleet of foot as an Indilln maiden. She heard, too, the 
eheering voice of her loved warrior behind her, and pressing her 
infant in her arms she urged her flight over crag and deH, and 
soon reached the head of a-rocky pass, which it would take some 
moments for any but an American forester to scale. But the in· 
defatigable Frenchmen are urging their way up the steep; the 
cry of pursuit ,rows nearer as they catch a sight of her husband 
through the thickets. and the agonized wife finds her onward 
progress prevected by a ledge of rock that impends above her. 
But now again Kiodego is by her side j he has lifted his wife to 
the cliff above, and ,placed her infant in her arms; and already, 
with renewed activity, tbe Indian mother is a speeding OD to a 
cavern among the hills, weH known as a fastness of safety. 

Kiodego looked a nroment after her retreating tigure, and then 
coolly swung himself to the ledge which commanded the paas. 
He might now easily have escaped his pursuers; but as he step. 
ped back from the el!ge of the cliff, and looked down the narrow 
ravine, the vengeful spirit of the red man was too stroDg with· 
in him to ,allow such an opportunity of strikiDg a blow to es
cape. His tomahawk and war·club had both been lost in tbe 
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"trife, but he still carried at his back a more efficient .. eapoD 
in the bands of so keen a hunter. There were but three arrows 
in his quiver, and the Mohawk was determined to have the life 
of an enemy' in exchange for each of them. His bow was strung 
quickly, but with as much coolness as if there were no exigency 
to require haste. Yet he bad scarcel~ time to tbrow himself 
upon his breast, a few y'ards from the brink of the declivity, be
fore one of his pursuers. more active than the rest, expoeed him
eelf to the unerring arcber. He came leaping from rock to rock, 
and had nearly reached the helld of the glen, when, pierced 
through and ,through by one of Kiodego's arrows, he toppleJI 
from the crags, and rolled, clutching the leaves in his death
agony, among tbe tangled furze below. A second met a .imilar 
rate, and a third victim would probably have been added, if a 
shot from the fusil of Hanyost, who sprang forward and caught 
sight of the Indian just 8S the first man fell, had not disabled 
the thumb joint of the bold archer, even 8S be fixed his last ar
row in the string. Resistance seemed now at an end, and Kio
dego'again betook himself to flight. Yet anxious to divert the 
pursuit from his wife. the young chieftain pealed a yell of defi
ance, as he retreated in !l different direction from that whlcb she 
had taken. The whoop was answered by a simultaneous sbout 
and rush on the part ot the whites; but the Indian had Dot ad
vanced far before he perceived that the pursuing party, DOW 

reduced to six, had divided, and that three only followed him. 
He had recognized the scout, Hanyost, among his enemies, and 
it was now apparent that that wily traitor, instead of bein~ misled 
by this rule, had guided the other three upon tbe direct traillo 
the cavern which the Christian captive had taken. Quick as 
thDught the Mohawk acted upon the impression. Making a iew 
steps within a thiclcet, still to mislead his present pursuers. he 
bounded ar.r08S a mountain torrent, and then leaving his foot
marks, dashed in the yielding bank, ~e turned shortly OD a rock 
beyond, recrossed the stream, and concealed himself behind a 
raUen tree, while his pursuers passed within a few paces of his 
covert. 

A broken hillock now only divided the chief from tbe point to 
which he had directed his wife by another route, and to which 
the remaining party, consisting of De Grais, Hanyost. and a 
French musketeer, were hotly urging their way. The hunted warn
or ground his teeth with rage wheD he heaTd the voice of the treach
erous Fleming in the glen below him; and springing from crag 
to crag, he circled the rocky knoll, and planted his foot by the 
roots df a blasted oak that shot ita limbs above tbe cavem. just 
as his wife had reached the spot, and pressing her babe to her 
bosom, sank exhausted among the flowers that waved in the moist 
breath of the eave. It chanced that at that very instant, De Grais 
and his followers had paused beneath the opposite side of the 
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knoll, from whose broken aurface tbe foot of the fiying Indian 
bad disengaged a atone, which crackling among tbe branches. 
found its way through a alight ravine into the glen below. The 
two Frenobmen alood in doubt for a moment. 'l'fle musketeer. 
pointing In tbe direction whence the stone had rolled, turned to 
receive tbe order of hia officer. The chevillier, who .bad made 
one step in advance of a broad rock between them, leaned upon 
it, pistol in hand, half turning toward his follower; while the 
8COut, who stood farthest out from the steep bank, bending for· 
ward to disGover the mouth of ihe cave, must have caught a 
glimpse of the ainking female, just as the shadowy form of her 
husband was t!isplayed above her. God help th~ now, bold ar· 
cber I thy quiver is empty; thy game of life is nearly up; the 
sleuth·hound is upon thee; and thy scalp·look, whose plumes 
now fiutter in the breeze, will soon be twined in the fingers of 
the vengeful renegade. Tby wife~But hold! the Doble 
savage has still one arrow left I 

Disabled, as he thought himself. the Mohawk had not dropped 
his bow in his flight. His last arrow was still griped in hia 
bleeding fingers; and tbough his stiffening thumb forbore the ule 
of it to the best advantage, the hand of Kiodego had not lost its 
power." The crisis w'Jich it takes 80 long to describe, had been 
realized by him in an instant. He saw how the Frenchmen; in. 
ezperie~ced in woodcraft, were at fauh; he saw, too, tbat the keen 
eye of }Janyost had caugbt sight of the object of tbeir pursuit, 
and that further flight. was bopeleea; while the scene of his burn. 
ing village in tbe distance, inflamed him with hate and fury to· 
ward the instrument of his misfortunes. Bracing one knee upon 
the flinty rook, whIle the muscles of the other swelled as if the 
whole energies of bis body w(Ore collected in that single effort, 
Kiodego aims at the treacherous SCOUI, and tbe twanging bow· 
string dismisses bis last arrow upon ita errand. The hand of 
TIn SPIRIT could alone bave guided that shan I But W ANayO 
amiles upon 'the brave warrior, and the arrow, wbile it rattles 
harmless against the cuiras 01 tile French officer, glances toward 
the victim for wbom it was IDtended, and quive1'8 in the heart of 
Hanyost I The dying wretch grasped the sword·chain of the 
chevalior, whose corslet clanged among the rooks, as the two 
went rolling down together; and De Grais was not unwilling to 
abandon the pursuit 'when the musketeer, comjng to his assi,t· , 
ance, had disengaged him, bruised and bloody, from the embrace 
of the stiffening corpse. . 

What more 18 there to add. The bewildered Europeans reo 
joined their comrades, who were soon aller on their march from 
the scene they had desolated; while Kiodego descended from 

• The Earlilh mode ofboldinr the arrow ... ftJI~Dted in the plate, illlGt 
eomlllOll amonr 0Qr aborigine., wbo _ the diamb lor a parebalr. 
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his eyry to collect the fugitive survivors of his band, and, after 
burying the slain, to wreak a terrible vengeance on their mur
derers; the most of whom were cut oft' by him before they joiDed 
tbe main body of the French army. The Count de Fronteuac, 
returning to Canada, died soon afterward, and the ezisteDce of 
his half.blooddaugbter was soon forgotten. And-though amoog 
the dozen old families in New York who have Indian blood in 
their veins, many trace their descent from the o6spriog otthe 
Doble Kiodego and hil Christian wife, yet the hand or genius, II 
displayed in the admirable picture of CIIAPJU,l'f and ADAIR. bas 
alone rescued from oblivion the tbrBliDg scene or the Mohawk'. 
UIT ,ARROW! 
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'Indian PareDt. at their "hOd'. Gu ...... 

The subjoined picture was luggeated by the beautiful poem of 
Bryant on "An Indian at the burying.place of his fathers," and 
can scarcely fail to interest the beholder by its affecting ape 
proach to nature. 

In order to appreciate more fully the spirit of the picture, it 
is necessary that the mind 'lhould recur to those primitive days. 
when, upon the very ground where we have built our homes, 
the "red ruler of the shade" 

"Walk'd forth, amid his rei • to dare 
The wolf and grapple with ~e bear." .. 

The simple Indian is the "forest hero" of this western 
world. aDd the white man has but just set hill foqt upon ita 
unsubdued POfGD. ...t _ vpeDlDg 1D the border of the foreat. 
for 

- "They laid their dead 
By the vut BOlemn ,kirtS of the old groves," 

an Indian and his young and tender wife are observed weep. 
ing over the grave of their first.bom that they have just yield. 
ed to the earth. . 

" A low ~n billoek. two small gray lton ... 
Rile over the place that hold its oon8l." 

The swarthy Indian baa set himself downbeaide a rude 
rock, and leans upon it, hiding his face in sorrow. Long rae 
ven hair veils the face of the young wife as abe droops in the 
{ulneae of grief upon her protector's knee. In the rudeness and 
simplicity of their COIldition, they wear but the custom'ry 
blanket to shield their bodies, and the ornamented leathern 
moccasin to protect their feet. The only guaranty of A live. 
IIhood for the morrow, the IIOrlOwing Indian gra~s, in his 
right hand, his how.-At their aide lies the awathmg board, 
that but recently bore the young innocent, whose lifeless body 
the cc green hillock" has prematurely covered.-ClOll8 at band 
sits their faithful companion, the dog, not altogether lacking 
sympathy, . gazing listlessly into tbe trees.-As if to soothe 
the loneliness of grief, nature bas arrested her elements, and 
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a "vast solemn stillness" seems'to reign around. Wbile, OIl 

the one side, the huge Iorunk of a mighty oak ascends, spread. 
ing its branches high over the IjCene, the aspirieg sapliogs 
upon the other seem striving to reach with their topmost boughs 
the nethermost limbs of that father of the forest. The afl'ec
·tions of the wife have intertwined themselves witb those of her 
-bardy companion and protector, upon whom she reclines With 
confide.nce-fit emblem .of the teoder relation of that gentler 
portion of the wedded pair, a vine has entwined itself around 
the oak, and acquiring assurance in the enduring sm,ogtb of 
its supporter, has extended itself into the branches. 

A little beyond the group, a ploughed field extends itself, 
~,bonce the white mao 

- .. Hewed the dark old Woods away. 
ADd gave the virgin f!elds to day." 

Carrying the view still further in the distance, and over vari
ous cultivated fields, undulating, and studded here and there 
with clumps of trees, the eye meets a beautiful river~ wbich, 
after threading its way among rocky hills and beetling cJifI"s, 
and along the overshadowing forests, debouches peacefully into 
the sea. Its ~uiet bosom, however, bears a busy squadron of 
tho white men s ships, that have com& to burtben themselves 
with the riches of this new treasure-land. Full of new zeal, 
the white man bas set his encroaching foot upon the IndiaD'. 
shore, and elated witlLhi.Ii_Jdories and successes, he has rear. 
ed up a city tbere, a monument of 11ls bo\ol e~i7.eo aDd 
easily acquired wealth. The landscape lessens among the 
bills, and the distance Is lost among the far-retiring mouowos 
on the one side, and the ocean which confuses its bounds with 
the horizon on the other. 

The . fol\owi~g is the poem referred to, and illustrated iD the 
engravang: 

• 

It is the spot I came to seek-
My fatlier's ancient burying place. 

Ere from these vales. ashamed and weak. 
Withdrew our wasted race. 

It is the 8pot-I know it weU
.Of which our old traditiOIl8 teU • 

For here the upland bank sends out 
A rid£e toward the river aide; 

I know lIle shaggy hills about, 
The meadows smooth and wide; 

The plains that, toward tile IOUthern .ky. 
Fenced east and west by JIIOUntainJ lie. 

A white man, gazing on the scene. 
Would say a lovely spot was here, 

And praise the lawns 10 fresh and green 
Between the hills 10 sheer. 

I like it nut-I would the plain 
Lay in its tall old groves again. 
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'l'he sheep are on the sJopea around, ' 
The cattle in the meadows feed, 

And labourelll tum the crumbling ground 
Or drop the yellow seed, 

And prancing steeds, in trapping» gay. 
Whirl the bnght chariot o'er the way" " 

Methinks it were a nobler sight 
To see these vales in woods arrayed, 

Their summits in the golden light, 
Their trunks in grateful shade, , 

And herds of deer that bounding go 
O'er ril1s and pl'08trate trees below. 

And then to mark the lord of all, 
The forest hero, trained to wars, 

Quivered andllumed, and lithe and tan, 
• And seame with glorious SCalS, 

Walk forth, amid his rei~, to ,dare 
The wolf, and grapple Wlth'the bear. 

This bank, in which the dead were laid, 
Was sacred when its soil was OUIll; 

Hither the artless Indian maid 
Brought wreaths of beads and Bowers, 

And the gray chief and gifted seer 
Worshipped the God of thunders here. 

But now the wheat is green and high 
On clods that hid the warrior's breast, 

And scattered in the furrows lie 
The weapons of hi- rest, 

And them, In tile loose sand, is thrown 
Of his .large arm the mouldering bone. 

Ah, little thought the strong and brave, 
Who bore their lifeless chieftain forth, 

Or the young wife, that weeping gave 
Her first-tiOm to the lIarth, 

, That the pale race, who waste us now, 
Among t1ieir bones .bould guide the plough. 

They waste us-ay-Iike Allril snow 
u the warm noon, we shnnk away; 

And fast they follow, as we go • 
Towards the setting day, 

Till they shall fill the land, and we 
Ale drivell\into the weltern sea. 

But I behold a fearful sign. 
To which the white men's eyes are blind, 

Their race may vanish hence, like mine, 
And leave no trace behind, 

Save ruins o'er the region spread, 
And the white stones above the dead. 

Before theee fields were Ihom and tilled, 
full to the brim our rivers flowed; 

The melody of waters filled 

/ 
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The fmh and boundlees wood ; 
And tomDta dashed and rivuleta played 
ADd foUDtains .pouted ill the ahade. 

Those grateful 80tlDda are heard DO'more. 
De springs are sileDt in the BUn, 

The rivers, 6y the blackeDed shore, 
With leale~cumnt run; 

The realm our tribet are crushed to get,. 
May be a barren deaert yet. 
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